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S U N U Ş

Bu yapıt; “ İngiliz Belgelerinde Atatürk” adı altında yayıma hazır
lanan bir dizinin birinci cildidir. Dizinin tümü, Ata’nın Samsun’a çıkışından 
ölümüne kadar süren, onun adım taşıyan devri kapsayacaktır. Birinci cilt 
Türk İstiklâl Savaşının Nisan 1919 - Mart 1920 dönemi ile ilgili belgeleri 
içine almaktadır.

Birinci Cihan Savaşı, Türklerin, İmparatorluğu kurtarmak için girişmiş 
oldukları bîF savaşlar serisinin sonuncusu olmuştur. Bu savaşa kadar, İngil
tere, diplomatik yoldan, bazen de savaşçı kuvvetlerle Türkleri desteklemiş- 
tir. X IX  uncu yüzyılın ikinci yarısında Ösmanlı Imp aratorl uğunun pay
laşılması için yapılan hareketlere katılmakla beraber, onun tüm olarak 
ortadan kalkmaması için gayret sarf etmiştir.

Birinci Cihan Savaşı ile, İngiltere’nin bu geleneksel siyaseti değişmiş. 
Osmanlı Tmparatorluğunun yıkılışını başlıca amaç olarak benimsemiş 
oîSfT Çarlık Rusyası ile T ürklere karşı aynı safta hizaya girmiştir. Birinci 
Cihan Savaşında, Çarlık Rusyasının çökmesi, Osmanlı İmparatorluğunun 
da yenilmesi üzerine, Ingiltere, Tüıklere karşı hareketin bayraktan olmuş
tu. Onları, İmparatorluktan yoksun etmek yanında, onlara yurtlannda 
bağımsız yaşamayı bile çok görmüştür.

Bu nedenledir ki, Türk ulusu, Atatürk’ün liderliğinde, Birinci Cihan 
Savaşından sonra, bu defa, kendi adına ve kendi kaderi için bir istiklâl 
savaşına girişmiştir. Atatürk, bu savaştan Ingiltere’yi sorumlu tutmakta 
idi. Kendilerine karşı savaştığı devletlerin kuvvetlerini yenmek isterken, 
onların dayandığı Ingiliz diplomatik ve politik mimarisini de yermek isti
yordu. Ingilizler ise Türk İstiklâl Savaşını, Birinci Cihan Savaşından sağ
lamayı umdukları kazançları tehlikeye düşürecek nitelikte gördüklerinden, 
önlemeye veya hiç olmazsa etkisiz hale getirmeye çalışıyorlardı. Bunun için 
de, herşeyden önce Atatürk’ü bertaraf etmek istemişlerdir. Bu nedenledir 
ki Türk Kurtuluş Savaşı konusundaki Ingiliz belgelerinin hemen hemen 
tamamı geniş anlamda Atatürk ile ilgili sayılabilir.

Belgeler, Mondros Mütarekesinin imzalanması üzerine, İstanbul’a 
yerleşen İngiliz yctlalîIenyle^Ânâriolu’ya gönderdikleri ajanlarının, ara
larında ve İngiliz Dışişleri Bakanlığı ile haberleşmeleri üzerinedir. Dola- 
yısıyIâ~diplomatik niteliktedir. Haberleşmelerden, Atatürk mihveri etrafında 

*ğelişeıTTstiklâl Savaşının seyri, Ingiliz siyaseti açısından kolayhk ve rahatlıkla 
izlenebilmektedir. Bu arada Padişah Sultan Vahidettin ile Sadrazam 
Damad Ferit Paşa’nın kişisel güvenliklerinin sağlanmasına verdikleri önem,
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Osmanh nazırları arasında sürüp giden geçimsizlik, Hürriyet ve İtilâf 
Partisi ilerigelenleri ile, İngiliz Muhipler C emiyeti üyelerinin hıyanetleri, 

“İngiliz Yüksek Komiserinin, Türk barışının geciktirilmesinden duyduğu 
kuşku, Istanbuldaki Müttefik Komiserler ile anlaşmazlıkları, azınlıkların 
çıkarlarının Korunması hususunda sarf ettiği gayretler belirmektedir.

Belgelerden sızan en önemli husus, İstanbul’da Türklerle yakından 
ilgilenmek olanağını bulmuş olan İngiliz kodamanlarının Milli Mücadelenin 
esas amacmT çold önceden kestirmiş olmalarıdır. Daha 17 Eylül ığ ı ld a ,  
Am iral Sir J. de Robeck, Lord Curzon’a gönderdiği bir telgrafta, İzmir’in 

\ Yunanlılar tarafından işgali üzerine Atatürk tarafından başlatılmış olan 
i hareketin Anadolu’da bağımsız bir Cumhuriyetin kurulması amacına 

yöneldiğini ifade etmiştir, (s. 104).

“ Ingiliz Belgelerinde Atatürk” yapıtı Sayın Bilâl Şimşir’in gayretiyle 
meydana gelmiştir. Şimşir, Türk Dışişleri Bakanlığı görevlilerinin genç 
kuşağına mensuptur. Kendisini Başkonsolosluğa kadar yükselten başarılı 
meslek çalışmaları yanında, tarih’in kaynakları üzerine çalışmayı zevkli 
bir ülkü edinmiştir. Arşivlerde çalışmak suretiyle meydana getirmiş olduğu 
“ Majistral Belgeler Derlemeleri”  bu ülkünün canlı örnekleridir.

Sayın Şimşir’in “ Ingiliz Belgelerinde Atatürk” eseri, kapsam ve önem 
bakımından, uzmanlardan kurulu bir örgütün yapabileceği işlerdendir. 
Şimşir, bu işi kimseden maddi, manevi bir yardım beklemeden ve görmeden, 
tek başına başarmıştır. 1000 den fazla arşiv cildini gözden geçirmiş, belge
leri seçmiş, sıralamış ve geniş Türkçe özetlerini vermek suretiyle yayıma 
hazırlamıştır.

Atatürk, 1923 yılında: “ Ey yükselen yeni nesil ! Cumhuriyeti biz kurduk 
onu yükseltecek sizlersiniz”  demiştir. Sayın Şimşir bu seslenişe kendisini 
muhatap saymış, Cumhuriyetin hangi koşullar içinde, ne gibi engeller ile 
savaşılarak kurulmaya ve yükselmeye başladığım gösteren yapıtların bir 
büyüğünü meydana getirmiştir.

Türkiye Cumhuriyetinin ellinci yıldönümünde yayımlanmıya başlayan 
bu eserle Aziz Atatürk’ün hatırasına; yeni örnekte bir anıt dikilmiş olmu
yor mu?

Ord. Prof. Enver Ziya K aral
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Atatürk ve devrimleri üzerine şimdiye kadar yayınlanmış eserlerin sayısı 
beş binin üstünde hesaplanmaktadır. Bu sayı, şüphesiz, gittikçe artacaktır.
Yakın tarihimizin, özellikle Kurtuluş Savaşının ve Cumhuriyetin önemli 
dönüm yılları dolayısiyle, bu konulardaki araştırmaların daha da hızlan
ması beklenir. Atatürk eserleri bibliyografyası şimdiden epeyce kabarık 
görünmektedir. Cumhuriyetin ellinci yılına kadar, yılda ortalama yüzü - 
aşkm eser ortaya konmuştur. İlk bakışta bu, mutlu bir gelişmedir.

Ancak, Atatürk kitaplığı henüz göründüğü kadar zengin değildir, 
övünülebilccck bir seviyeye ulaşmış sayılamaz. Bibliyografyadaki beş bini 
aşan eser arasında, edebî hikâyelerden tarih araştırmalarına, posta pulların
dan paralar üzerindeki portrelere kadar Atatürk ile ilgili hemen hemen 
herşey yer almaktadır. Eleştirici bir gözle bakılınca, ciddî eserlerin epeyce 
azaldığı görülür. Asıl yetersiz olan, belgesel araştırmalardır. Atatürk ile 
ilgili sistematik belge yayınları ise hemen hemen yok denecek kadar azdır.
Büyük Nutuk, özellikle bunun son cildi, sistematik belge yayınlarının şüphe
siz başında gelir ve temel eserdir. Atatürk’ün “ Söylev ve Demeçleri”  ile 
“ Tamim ve Telgrafları”  da sistematik belge yayınları arasmdadırT'Birkaç 

Tcitap” daha, sistematik- belge yayınları olarak sayılabilir. Ama herhalde 
Atatürk bibliyografyası içinde, gerçek anlamda sistematik belge yayınları 
binde bir kadar bir yer tutmaktadır, denilebilir. Bu, bir eksikliktir.

Atatürk ile ilgili bütiiıı belgelerin sistematik olarak derlenip yayınlan
ması ve ondan sonra veya aynı zamanda sentez eserlerine geçilmesi arzu 
edilirdi. Ama, bizde sistematik belge yayınlama geleneği pek yerleşmemiş
olduktan başka, Atatürk devriyle ilgili Devlet Arşivleri de henüz kapalıdırT   -
Arşivler, üzerinden elli yıl geçmedikçe "araştırıcılara açılmaz ve ancak ““

^Kurtuluş Savaşı yıllarına kadar açılmış bulunmaktadır. Tüm Atatürk dev
riyle ilgili resmî belgeleri ortaya çıkarma olanağı şimdilik yoktur. JElli yıllık 
kapalılık süresi, genel bir kural olarak, hemen hemen her ülkede uygulana- 
gelmektcdiıT ~

Bu genel kuraldan ilk ayrılan ülke, Ingiltere oldu. Ingiliz Devlet 
Arşivlerinin kapalılık süresi elli yıldan otuz yıla indirildi. 1965 ve 19616 

, yıllarında bu arşivlerde, araştırmalar yapmıştık. O zaman Ingiliz Arşivleri 
Birinci Dünya Savaşı arifesine kadar açıktı. Biz de ondokuzuncu yüzyıl 
üzerinde durmuştuk. 1970 yılında yeniden Londra’ya gittiğimiz zaman,
Ingiliz arşivlerinin 1940’lara kadar araştırıcılara açılmış olduğunu gördük. 
Bundan yararlanarak Atatürk konusundaki Ingiliz belgelerini derleyip 
yayına hazırlamağa giriştik. Ingiliz belgeleri bizce önemlidir.
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İngiltere, bir yandan arşivlerini araştırıcılara açarken, öte yandan 
sistematik belge yayınlarını da sürdürmektedir. Birinci Dünya Savaşı 
sonrasıyla ilgili olarak yayınlanan “ İngiliz Dış Politikası Üzerine Belgeler” 
(Documents on British Foreign Policy) dizisi, bizim konumuzu da azçok 
ilgilendirir. Bu dizinin birinci serisinde Türkiye, dolayısiyle Atatürk konusun
da da bazı İngiliz belgeleri yayınlandı. Serinin birkaç ay önce yayınlanan 
son cildi, zaman bakımından Lozan Konferansına kadar gelmektedir ve 
Türkiye ile Yunanistan konusundaki belgeleri kapsamaktadır. Bu seriye, 
ortalama iki yılda bir yeni birer cilt eklenmektedir. Buna bakarak, 
Atatürk ile ilgili İngiliz belgelerinin ayrıca derlenip yayınlanmasının 
yerinde olup olmadığı sorusu akla gelebilir ve gelmiştir de.

İngiltere’nin yayınlamakta olduğu belge dizileri, genel İngiliz dış 
politikası ile ilgiliydi. İngiliz dış politikasım ilgilendirdiği ölçüde Atatürk 
konusunda da bazı belgeler yayınlanıyordu. Ama bunlar, ciltler içinde 
dağılıp kalıyordu. Sonra bu ciltler oldukça yavaş bir tempoyla yayınlanı
yordu. İkinci Dünya Savaşı sonundan beri yayınlanmakta olan birinci seri, 
bu gün Lozan Konferansına kadar gelebilmişti. Serinin hangi yıla kadar 
sürdürüleceği belli değildi. Aynı hızla yayınlanacağı farzedilse bile, 
ancak otuz yıl kadar sonra Atatürk devrinin sonuna ulaşılabilecekti. Ayrıca 
bu belgeler İngiliz politikasına uygun olarak, dikkatle seçilip yayınlanıyordu 
ve seçim işinde pek tarafsız davranılmıyordu. Türk Kurtuluş Savaşı yıl
larıyla ilgili İngiliz belgelerinin seçimi ve yayına hazırlama işiyle Londra 
Üniversitesi Birkbeck College Profesörlerinden Dr. Douglas Dakin görevlen- 

-TTîfılmişti Eserlerini ve kendisini yakından tanıdığımız Sayın Profesör, 
aşırı Yunan taraftar lığıyla bilinen bir kişidir. Onun seçtigıbelge çiftleri, 

"'"'Kurtuluş Savaşı yıllarında İngiltere’nin~~Türkiye’ye karşı “ tarafsızlığı” 
kadar “ tarafsız” oluyordu. Daha önemlisi, bu ciltlerde arşivdeki belgelerin 
pek azı yayınlanabiliyordu. Asıl büyük belge hâzinesi yaymlanamadan 
kalıyordu. 1919-1923 yılları Türkiyesi üzerine yayınlanan İngiliz belgeleri 
birkaç cilt€8~löplanmıştı. Aynı dönemde Türkiye ile ilgili İngiliz Dışişleri 
Bakanlığı arşivlerinin yalnız bir dizisinde 723 cilt belge yardir YaymTana- 
madan kalan arşiv belgelerTârasında Atatürk konusunda da pek çok belge 
bulunması gerekirdi. Herhalde yayınlanmış İngiliz belgeleriyle yetinile- 
mezdi. Doğrudan doğruya arşive inip Atatürk ile ilgili belgeleri araştırmayı 
gerekli gördük^

Araştırmalarımızda kaynak olarak arşivleri, devre olarak da 1919-1938 
yıllarım esas aldık. Atatürk’ün Samsun’a çıkışından ölümüne ve ölümünün 
yankılarına kadarki devreyi sistematik olarak taramağa koyulduk, öncelikle 
İngiltere Dışişleri Bakanlığı Arşivlerinin Türkiye ile ilgili ana serisini ele aldık.
“ Genel Yazışmalar” adını taşıyan ve arşivde_F.O. 371 kısaltmasıyla

'feîlmënbu sende, ınceKHigimizyiIIarda “ Türlüye” baslığı altında bin ciltten
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fazlabelge vardı. Gerçi Lozan andlaşmasma kadar bazı Arap ülkeleriyle 
ilgili belgeler de bu seride “ Türkiye” adı altında tasnif edilmişti. Bu ciltlerin 
bazılarında Atatürk konusunda pek belge bulunmayabilirdi. Ama, seriyi cilt 
atlamadan taramayı yine de uygun bulduk. Gerçekten, Suriye, Hicaz. 
Filistin, Irak dosyaları içinde de Atatürk konusunda bazı belgeler çıktı. 
“ Genel yazışmalar” serisinden sonra, yine Türkiye konusunda iki küçük 
seriyi daha baştan başa taradık. Bundan başka, arşiv endekslerinden hare- 
ketle, doğrudan doğruya Türkiye ile ilgili olmayan, ama içlerinde Ata
türk konusunda belgeler^ bulunan diğer birkaç serinin bazı ciltlerini 
de inceledik, örneğin, Atatürk’ün Ingiliz Krallarıyla bazı yazışmaları, 
Saray arşivleri içinde yer alıyordu. Bu çeşit belgeleri de oralardan derledik. 

^Toplam olarak, yiımi yıllık devre için bin üç yüz kadar arşiv cildini taradık. 
Yayınlanmış İngiliz belgelerinin konumuza değinen ciltleri de elimizin 
altındaydı. Bunlardaki bir kısım belgeleri arşivdeki asılları ile karşılaştırdık 
ve gerektiğinde tamamladık. Tamamlama, belgelerin eklerini veya nodarım 
ortaya çıkarma yönünde oldu.

Bu çalışmalarımızda Atatürk konusundaki bütün Ingiliz belgelerini 
derleyip tüketmek istercesine bir çaba harcadık. Aynı arşivlerde, aynı 
konuda bir başka araştırıcının yeniden çalışması artık gerekmemeli diye 
düşünüyor, yarım iş yapmak istemiyorduk. Yine de Atatürk’le ilgili bütün 
Ingiliz belgeleri bizim bulabildiklerimiz kadardır deyemeyiz. Böyle bir 
iddiamız olamaz. Elimizde olmayarak gözümüzden kaçmış bazı belgeler 
bulunabilir. Bizim taramadığımız ve hiç umulmadık başka serilerde de 
Atatürk konusunda belgelere rastlanabilir. Bazı belgelerin ise kayıtlarda, 
endekslerde izlerine rastladık; metinlerini bulamadık. Ama konumuza 
giren Ingiliz belgelerinin yüzde seksen kadarını derleyebildiğimizi sanıyoruz.

Ancak, biz Atatürk konusundaki belgeleri dar anlamda düşünüp derledik. 
Yani, şu veya bu şekilde içlerinde Atatürk adı geçen belgeleri aldık.rAdı 
geçmediği halde O ’nunla yine de ilgili sayılabilecek nice nice önemli belge- 
leri maalesef kitabımızın dışında bırakmak zorunda kaldık. Geniş, anlamda 
"Atatürk’le ilgili sayılabilecek Ingiliz belgeleri bizim seçtiklerimizden kat 
kât fazladır, örneğin Türk Kurtuluş Savaşı konusundaki belgelerin hemen 

öremen tamamı, geniş anlamda Atatürk’le ilgili sayılabilir ve Ingiliz arşivle
rinde bu alanda binlerce belge vardır. Bunların hepsini derlemek gibi, takati
mizin çok üstünde bir işe kalkışamazdık. Kaldı ki, böylesine geniş bir serinin 
yayınlanması da bugün için imkânsız gibiydi. Çaresiz, dar anlamda Atatürk 
ile ilgili belgeleri seçmekle yetindik.

Belgeleri seçerken sübjektif davranmadık. Araştırdığımız konuda 
bulabildiğimiz belgelerin hepsini kitabımıza aldık. Kurtuluş Savaşı sıra- 
larmda Mustafa Kemal’in kendisini veya politikasını yermeğe kalkışmış 
belgelere de rastladık. Hasım bir tarafın belgeleri olmaları dolayısiyle 
bunların karşıt gönüşleri savunmalarım olağan karşıladık. Bu gibi belgelerin
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ortaya çıkarılması zararlı değil, yararlı olur kanısındayız^ Esasen konuya 
birkaç belge veya birkaç yıl açısından değil, tüm Atatürk devri perspektifiyle 
eğildik. Kurtuluş Savaşı bayrağını açtığı günlerde Mustafa Kemal hakkın- 
daki kuşku, kaygı ve husumet duygularının yıldan yıla nasıl saygı, takdir 
ve hayranlığa dönüştüğünü ilgiyle izledik, ilk yıllarda O ’nu yermeğe kal- 
kışmış insanların birkaç yıl sonra kendi kendilerini yalanlamak durumunda 
kaldıklarını dâ^bdğelerdi~göfdük. Yirmi yıllık bir dönem içinde belgeler, 

'Atatürk’ün gerek kişiliğiyle, gerek eserleriyle hasım tarafa da kendisini 
kabul ettirebildiğine tamkhk ediyordu. O, basit yergilerin çoktan üzerine 
çıkmıştı. Zaman. Atatürklü yıpratabilecek güçte değildi. Hem bu görüşle, 
hem de mlimsel dürüstlük kaygısıyla, Atatürk konusunda bulabildiğimiz 
bütün belgeleri kitabımıza almayı uygun, hatta gerekli bulduk.

Kitabm tamamını Cumhuriyetin ellinci yılına yetiştirmeyi arzu edi
yorduk. Binden fazla arşiv cildini taramak, konumuza giren belgeleri bulup 
çıkarmak ve bunları yayma hazırlamak çok zaman alıcıydı. Bizim ise za
manımız bol değildi. Londra’da kalış süremiz sınırlıydı. Cumhuriyetin 
ellinci yıh yaklaşıyordu. Tek başımıza son derece yoğun bir çalışma da 
yetmeyecekti. Mikrofilme ve fotokopiye yöneldik. Bu alanda masraftan 
kaçınmadık. Üstüste borçlanmak durumunda kaldık. Belgelerin kopyaları 
elimizin altında toplanabildi.

Belgeleri toplarken aynı zamanda bunları peyderpey yayma hazırlı
yorduk. Kitabın ilk cildi daha 1970 sonunda baskıya verilebilecek duruma 
gelmişti. 1971 başlarmda baskıya geçilebileceğini umuyor ve bekliyorduk. 
Böylece hem Kurtuluş Savaşının ellinci yılında birkaç cilt çıkmış, hem de 
kitabm tamamı Cumhuriyetin ellinci yılma yetişmiş olur diye düşünüyor
duk. Ama, biraz da yurt dışında bulunmamız yüzünden, baskı işi epeyce 
gecikti. Ancak şimdi yayınlanabilen bu kitap, Atatürk’ün ölümüne kadar 
sürecek olan bir belgeler dizisinin ilk cildidir.

Ciltler ikişer bölümlüdür. Birinci b.Qİüınde,_beİRelerin Türkçe özetleri 
verilmektedir Şimdilik "belgelerin Türkçeleştirilmesine gidilemedi ği için 
özetler biraz genişçe tutulmuştur. Belgelerdeki fikirler cümle cümle özetlen
miştir. Özetlerken ana fikirleri atlamamağa dikkat edilmiş ve tabiatiyle, bel
gelere bağlı kalınmıştır. Serbest veya yorum biçiminde özetlemelerden kaçı
nılmıştır. Özetler, kitaptan yararlanmayı kolaylaştıracak ve aynı zamanda, 
belgelerin orijinal dilde verilmiş olmasını azçok dengeleyecektir.

ikinci bölümde belgeler bulunmaktadır. Konumuzla ilgili olarak 
bulabildiğimiz bütün belgeleri Totiıba ildiğimiz gibi, her belgeyi de aynen 
ve tam olarak yayınlamağa önem verdik. Belgeleri tıpkı bir fotoğraf sadaka
tiyle vermeye dikkat ettik. Hattâ belgeler bölümünü tıpkı-basım biçiminde 
yayınlamayı da düşündük. Bu, estetik ve teknik bakımdan uygun görülmedi. 
Dizgi yoluyla yayınlarken belge metinlerine dokunmak söz konusu değildi.
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Yalnız, gözümüze çarpan bazı imlâ ve gramer yanlışlarının yanına, “ aslında 
olduğu gibi” anlamına gelen (s'ıcj)sözcüğünü parantez içinde ekledik; 

"âçlkîayıcf veya tamamlayıcı nitelikteki dipnotlarımız, ilgili olduğu belgenin 
altına, küçük puntolarla dizilmiştir. Bazı belgelerin asılları üzerinde bulunan 
yorum biçimindeki notlar da belgeyle birlikte, fakat küçük puntolarla yayın
lanmıştır. Çok uzun birkaç belgenin tamamen konumuz dışında kalan bazı 
bölümlerini kestik ve belgeyi “ kısmen” yayınladığımızı belirttik. Bu çeşit 
birkaç belge dışında, öteki belgelerin hiçbiri kısaltılmamıştır. Yine konumuz 
dışında kalan bazı ek belgelere de rastladık. Konumuza giren esas belgeyi '  
'alırken bu çeşit ekleri atladık ve atladığımızı da dipnotlarda gösterdik.

Belgeler kronolojik olarak sıralanmıştır ve sıralanırken_esas .belgelerin 
i  yazılış tarihten gözönündc tutulmuştur. Birçok belgenin ekleri de vardır, 

bunlar, esas belgeden daha önce yazılmıştır ama, bunları da bağlı oldukları 
belgeyle birlikte sıraya koyduk. Bu yüzden ek belgelerin sırasında zaman 
bakımından geriye doğru kaymalar oldu. Ekleri esas belgelerden ayırmak 
doğru olmayacağı için bunların sıralanışındaki kaymalar kaçınılmazdı. 
Her belgenin, telgraf, yazı gibi niteliği, kimden kime yazıldığı, yazanla 
aTanın adları, bunların o tarihteki ünvanlaıı belirtilmiştir. Belgelerin aim- y’l 
dığı tarihler,”  varsa saat ve dakika olarak da gösterilmiştir. Bazı nâzik i 
anlarda belgelerin alındığı günler, hatta saat ve dakikalar önem taşır.

Büyük çoğunlukla belgeler, diplomatik niteliktedir, diplomatlar ara- 
> sında yapılan yazışmalardır. Askerî nitelikte olan belgeler de vardır. Bulu- 
İnabildikçe gizli servislerce kaleme alınan raporlar da kitaba alınmıştır. 
[Belgeler arasında, Ingiliz belgesi olmayanlara da rastlanacaktır. Ingiliz 
\kaynaklarmdan derlendiği için bu çeşit “ yabancı” belgeleri ötekilerden 
ayırmayı ve bunlar yüzünden kitabın adım değiştirmeyi uygun bulmadık. 
Kitabın bütünlüğü bakımından, bunları almamazlık da edemezdik.

Her belgenin altında hangi kaynaktan alındığı italik harflerle gösteril
miştir. Bazı belgelerin birkaç yerde örneklerine rastlanmıştır, örneklerin 
bulunduğu ciltler de belirtilmiştir. Kitabın sonuna endeksler eklenmiştir. 
Endekslerin araştırıcılar ve okuyucular için yararlı olacağına inanıyoruz.

Bütün çabamıza rağmen, kitabın şüphesiz boşlukları vardır, olacaktır.
Bu haliyle bile, tamamı gün yüzüne çıkabilirse, kitabın Atatürk araştır
malarına bir katkısı olabileceğini umuyoruz. Kitap basıldıktan sonra, 
belgelerin arşivden aldığımız fotokopileri Türk Taıilı Kurumu içindeki 
Atatürk ve Yeni T ürkiye Araştırmaları Merkezi arşivine devredilecektir. 
Îİerde belki bu fotokopileri merak edecekler çıkabilir. Arşivlerde kimbilir 
daha nice nice belgeler araştırıcılar bekliyordur. Atatürk konusundaki 
belgelerin yeni yeni araştırmalarla sistematik olarak derlenip yayınlan
masını yürekten dileriz.

** 4c
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Kitabın hazırlanmasında eşim Gülgûn Şimşir tek yardımcım oldu, özet 
fişlerinin daktiloya çekilmesini seve seve üzerine aldı. Provalarmlcarşılaştırıl- 
masmda, endekslerin çıkarılmasında sabırla çalıştı. Her zamanki gibi en 
yakın desteğimdi. Ingiltere Devlet Arşivleri (Public Record Office) idaresi, 
araştırmalarımı kolaylaştırdı, belgeleri yayınlamama da izin verdi. Türk 
Tarih Kurumu, kitabın yayımlanmasını memnuniyetle yüklendi. Kurum 
Asbaşkanı Sayın Prof. Dr. Afet inan ve Sayın Ord. Prof. Enver Ziya 
Karal kitabın yayınlanmasına önayak oldular, beni içten teşvik ettiler. 
Sayın Karal ayrıca kitaba bir “ sunuş” yazmak lütfunda bulundu. 
Kurumun Genel Müdürü Sayın Uluğ Iğdemir’den anlayış gördüm. Sık 
sık mektuplaştığım Genel Sekreter Sayın Sami N. özerdim, kitabın baskı 
işini yakından izledi, ilk provaları gözden geçirdi. Türk Tarih Kurumu 
Basımevi teknisyenleri beni sabırla karşılayıp kitabı güzel bir biçimde 
basmaya dikkat ettiler. Başka bir kitabımı takdirnameyle taltif etmiş bulunan 
eski Dışişleri Bakanı Sayın Ihsan Sabri Çağlayangil, beni Londra’ya gönder
mekle bu araştırmayı yapabilmeme de olanak sağladı, ötedenberi araştır
malarımı teşvik edegelmiş olan şimdiki Dışişleri Bakanı Sayın Ümit 
Halûk Bayülken, Londra’dan geçtikçe son çalışmalarımla ve özellikle bu 
kitapla yakından ilgilenmek lütfunda bulundu. Daha önce maiyetlerinde 
çalıştığım şimdiki Adis-Abeba Büyükelçimiz Sayın Celâl I. Çahşlar ile Sofya 
Büyükelçimiz Sayın Nihat Dinç, araştırmalarımı yakından izleyip candan 
teşvik ettikten başka, bu kitabın bir an önce gün yüzüne çıkabilmesi için 
benimle birlikte çırpındılar. Bu kitabın doğuşunda onların da manevi 
payları vardır. Ankara Siyasal Bilgiler Fakültesindeki hocalarımla eski mes- 
lekdaşlarım, Dışişleri Bakanlığındaki büyüklerimle arkadaşlarım arasında 
birçok kimse her zaman beni içten teşvik edegelmişlerdir. Üniversite üye
lerinden basın mensuplarına kadar, beni manen desteklemiş olan, fakat 
burada teker teker adlarını sıralayamayacağım birçok saygıdeğer kişi 
vardır. Hepsine ayrı ayrı teşekkürü borç bilirim.

Paris, 5 Ekim 197a 

B il â l  N. Şimşir
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: Committee of Union and Progress (İttihat ve Terakki Komitesi).
: Chief Political Officer (Şef Siyasi Subay).
: Documents on British Foreign Policy, 1919-1939, First series. . . .  

(İngiliz Dış Politikası Üzerine Belgeler, 1919-1939, Birinci 
Seri. . . .  )

: Director of Military Intelligence (İngiliz Askeri İstihbarat 
Teşkilâtı Müdürü).

: Foreign Office Archives, Public Record Office, London 
(İngiltere Dışişleri Bakanlığı Arşivleri).

: İngiltere Dışişleri Bakanlığı Arşivlerinin General Correspondance 
(Genel Yazışmalar) serisi. (371) rakkamından sonra gelen ilk 
rakam grubu (4157 gibi), seri içindeki cilt numarasıdır. 
Ondan sonraki rakkam grubu ise belgenin arşiv kayıt numara
sıdır.

: İngiltere Dışişleri Bakanlığı Arşivlerinin Confidential Print 
(Gizli Yayınlar) Serisi. (406) rakkamından sonra gelen ilk 
rakam (41 gibi), serideki cilt numarasıdır. Sonraki rakkamlar, 
cildin sayfa ve belge numaralarına karşılıktır.

: General Headquarters (Genel Karargâh).
: General Officer Commanding (Ordu Kumandam).
: His Majesty’s Government (Ingiltere Hükümeti).
: His Majesty’s Ship (Ingiliz Gemisi).
: Military Intelligence (Askerî istihbarat).
: Officer Commanding (Kumandan Subay).
: Occupied Enemy Territory (işgal altındaki düşman toprağı). 

Daha çok Ingiliz ve Fransız işgalleri altındaki Suriye ve Filistin 
için kullanılmaktadır.

: Occupied Enemy Territory Administration (işgal altodaki 
düşman toprakları yönetimi).

: Peace Delegation (Barış Delegasyonu), Paris.
: Royal Navy (Ingiliz Bahriyesi).
: Aslında olduğu gibi.
Party: İttihat ve Terakki Partisi.
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No. Tarihi Kimden Kime Yazıldığı ve Özü Sayfa

1919
1 12 nisan

Ek 28 şubat

2 28 mayıs

Ek 21 mayıs

IN GİLTERE ASK ER İ İSTİH BARAT M Ü D Ü 
RÜNDEN DIŞİŞLERİ BAKAN YAR D IM CISI 
VEK İLİN E. YA ZI. No. B. I/3082 (M.I.2) . . .  3
Türkiye’de ittihatçıların faaliyetleri ile ilgili bir 
raporun ilişikte sunulduğu.

IN G İLİZ İSTİH BARAT YÜ ZBAŞISI HOY- 
LAND’DAN İSTANBUL’DA IN GİLİZ ASK ERÎ
İs t i h b a r a t  m e r k e z i n e  r a p o r . N o.

2006/130. I. (Kısmen) ...........................................  3
Başta Mustafa Kemal Paşa ve Yâveri Usküp’lü 
Cevad Bey olmak üzere, birçok kişinin İstanbul’
dan sürülmeleri gerektiği, içinde Fevzi Paşa, Halil 
Paşa, Kâzım Karabekir Paşanın ve ismet Bey’in 
de bulundukları kara liste.

ÎSTANBUL’da IN GİLİZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSE
Rİ AM İR A L SIR A. C A L I H ORPE’den IN GİL
TERE DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’
a. YAZI. No. 883/5029/51.........................................  4
Samsun vilayetinin kamu güvenliği konusunda 
oradaki Ingiliz Yardım subayından alman rapor 
örneğinin eklice sunulduğu.

SAM SUN’da IN G İLİZ YÜZBAŞISI H U R ST’- 
ten ISTANBUL’da ÎN G lLÎZ Y Ü K SE K  K O 
M İSERİ A M İR A L A. CALTH O RPE’a. R A 
POR. No. 47............................................................... 4
Samsun vilâyetinde durumun birkaç gündür daha 
sakin olduğu. Yerli makamların çabalarının etkisi
ni gösterdiği. Bafra kazasında Rizeli Süleyman 
çetesinin jandarmalar tarafından temizlendiği. 
Şimdi ise vilayette Lâz çetelerinin bir karışıklık un
suru oldukları. Herbiri 200-300 kişilik olan bu çete
lerin, Rum çetelerine karşı müslüman halkı koru
mak için ileri gelen kişilerce buraya çağırılmış 
bulundukları. Bu çeteler dağıtılmadıkça vilayet
teki eşkiyalık sorununun çözümlenemeyeceği.
İzmir olaylarının Samsun’da şimdilik karışıklık 
yaratmamış olduğu. Gösterilerin, yüzlerce imzalı 
bir telgrafm Dahiliye Nezaretine yollanması ve
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Tarihi

6 haziran

i i  haziran

Kimden Kime Yazıldığı ve Özü Sayfa

bir de 20 Mayıs günü şehirde bir miting düzen
lenmesinden öteye geçmediği.
19 Mayıs’ta M. Kemal Paşa’ıun Samsun’a geldiği 
ve bir teftiş gezisi için içerlere doğru gideceği, 
Hurst’un, vilayetin genel durumunu M. Kemal 
ile tartıştığı. 17 Mayıs günü de Samsun’a Ermeni 
Piskoposunun ve Rusya’dan 580 Rumun geldiği

ISTAN BUL’da IN GİLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İ
SERİ A M İR A L A. CA LTH O R PE’ tan IN GİL
TER E DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  CUR-
ZO N ’a. RAPOR. No. 970........................................
Türkiye’de genel durum: Talimat uyarınca Ingi
liz Yüksek Komiserliğinin hiçbir Türk’e lütufkâr 
davranmama, ümit vermeme tutumu izlediği. 
Fransız Yüksek Komiserinin ise bu tutumdan yan 
çizmeğe çalıştığı. Paris Barış Konferansında Türk- 
lere karşı nasıl bir hava olduğunun pek bilin
mediği. Damat Ferit Paşa’nın Ingiliz yardımın
dan, hatta mandasından yana olduğu, Tevfik 
Paşa’mn da gizlice İngilizlerle uyuşma umudu 
beslediği. Türkiye’deki halkın duygularının da 
genellikle îngilizlerden yana olduğu. Ancak 
Ingiliz ve Fransız çıkarları arasmda ayrılık olduğu
nu gören bazı Türklerin bundan yararlanmağa 
çalıştıkları. Yunanlıların Aydın vilayetinde iler
lemelerinin de Türk halkı arasmda içten içe 
hınç yarattığı. Mustafa Kemal’in yeni bir örgüt 
yaratmakta olduğu. Birçok Türk subayının da 
Anadolu içlerine çekildikleri. Padişahın yalnız 
kendi kişisel güvenliğini düşünmesi, hükümetin ve 
Sadrazamın zayıf olması karşısında bu yeni gelişme
lerin kaygı verici olduğu ve itilâf devletleri arasın
da birliğe ihtiyaç duyulduğu.
ISTANBUL’da ÎN G lL ÎZ  Y Ü K SE K  K O M İ
SERİ A M İR A L A. CA LTH O R PE’ten IN GİL
TER E DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO R D  CU R ZO N ’a
YA Z I. No. 978/11/1994...............................................
Anadolu’da, özellikle Samsun vilayetinde, güven
sizlikle ilgili olarak Osmanlı Hâriciyesine verilen 
nota örneğinin eklice sunulduğu.
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İSTAN BUL’da İN G İLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE 
R İ AM İR A L A. CA LTH O R PE’tan OSM ANLI 
H A R İC İYE  NAZIRINA. N O TA. No. 1994
(örnek)........................................................................... 10
Samsun vilâyetinde bazı kötü eğilimli kişilerin 
karışıklık yaratmak istedikleri. Bu harekette 
Mustafa Kemal Paşa’nm öncü rolü oynadığı.
M. Kemal’in geri çekilmesi için Karadeniz Baş- 
kumandanlığınca Türk Harbiye Nezaretine 
talimat verildiği. İçerlerde karışıklık yaratılmasının 
pek vahim sonuçlar vereceği. Bu bakımdan böl
gelerindeki karışıklıklardan şahsen sorumlu ola
cakları yolunda bütün mülkî memurlara derhal 
talimat gönderilmesi ve Samsun vilâyetindeki 
durumla ilgili olarak (Calthorpe’a) sürekli bilgi 
verilmesi isteği.

İSTANBUL’da İN GİLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE 
Rİ AM İR A L A. CA LTH O R PE’tan İN G İLTE
RE DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  GU RZO N ’a.
YA ZI. No. 996/M.1994..............................................  11
Ingiliz Askerî ataşesinin Sadrazam vekili ile 
görüşmesine dair raporun eklice sunulduğu. 
Raporun bir örneğinin de Paris’te bulunan 
Mr. Balfour’a yollandığı.

İSTANBUL’da İN GİLİZ ASK ER Î ATAŞESİ 
TU ĞGEN ERAL DEEDES’in SAD RAZAM  V E 
K İL İ VE  D AH İLİYE N AZIRI İLE G Ö R Ü Ş
MESİNE D A İR  R A PO R U ............................ i .........  11

1. Sadrazam Vekili (Sabri ef.) ile 8 Haziran’da 
yapılan görüşme. Sabri Efendinin kamu güvenli
ğini bozmak isteyenlerle başcdebilmek için İtilâf 
devletlerinin yardımı gerektiğini ve Damat Ferit 
Paşa’nın zayıf olduğunu söylemesi. Deedes’in, 
kamu güvenliği konusunda, ısrar etmesi.

2. Sabri Efendi’nin Mustafa Kemal Paşa’nm 
sadarete gönderdiği bir yazıyı Deedes’e okuması 
ve M, Kemal’in geri çağırılmasını istedikleri için 
İngilizlere teşekkür etmesi. Kabinenin M. Kemal’i 
geri çekmeğe karar vermesi. Sadrazam vekiline
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göre Anadolu’daki hareketin arkasında Harbiye 
Nezaretinin bulunduğu. Tevkifler konusunda da 
Sadrazam vekilinin Deedes’in fikirlerini paylaş
ması.

3. Deedes’in aynı gün Dahiliye Nazırı ile de gö
rüşmesi, Yarbay Smith’in Anadolu gezisinden söz 
açması. Nazırm kamu güvenliği üzerinde durması, 
Anadolu’daki milliyetçi hareketin aleyhinde ko
nuşması.

4. İngiliz generalinin Said Molla’ya uğraması. 
Ingiliz Muhibleri Cemiyeti, Ferit Paşa konuları
nın konuşulması.

6 21 haziran ÎSTAN BUL’da İN GİLİZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSE 
Rİ A M IR A L A. CA LTH O R PE’ten ÎNGÎLÎ- 
TERE DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  CU RZO N 5
a. Y A Z I. No. 1053/5029/63.....................................  14
Samsun’daki durumla ilgili olarak yüzbaşı Hurst’- 
tan alman rapor örneğinin ilişikte sunulduğu. 
Samsun vilayetinde durumun karışık olduğu. Yüz
başı Hurst’un İstanbul’a çağırılmış bulunduğu ve 
yargılanacağı.

Ek. 1 12 haziran SAM SUN’da YÜZBAŞI H U R ST’tan ISTAN- 
BUL’da IN GİLTERE Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSER İ 
A M İR A L  A. CA LTH O R PE ’a. RAPOR. No. 53. 15
Yüzbaşı Hurst’un Samsun’dan Merzifon’a gezisi. 
Mustafa Kemal’in çalışmaları hakkında Rum 
metropolitinin Hurst’a haber vermesi. 30 Mayıs 
Cuma günü Havsa camiinde yapılan özel toplantı
da M. Kemal’in de hazır bulunduğu. 2 Haziranda 
Hurst’un Havsa’da M. Kemal ile görüştüğü. Böl
gede Rumlara karşı bazı tedbirler alınmış ve bazı 
Rumların tutuklanmış olduğu. Merzifon’da In
giliz yüzbaşı sının arabasımn taşlanması. Durumun 
gergin göründüğü. Türklerin sonuna kadar 
çarpışmak niyetinde oldukları yolunda yaygın 
propaganda yapıldığı. Merzifon’da îngilizlerin 
bazı askeri tedbirler almaları. Yüzbaşı Hurst’un 
kasaba ileri gelenlerine gözdağı vermesi. M. Kemal 
in Havsa’dan Diyarbakır’a kadar şifre telgraflar
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çektiği, telgrafhaneleri, adeta tekeline almış bu
lunduğu. 9 Haziranda Merzifon’da bir protesto 
mitingi düzenlenmesi. Bölgede durumun gergin 
olmasının Havsa’da bulunan M. Kemal’in çalış
malarından ileri geldiği. Hurst’un İstanbul’dan 
sert emirlerle genel bir patlamanın önüne geçile
bileceği kanısı. Lâz çetelerinin faaliyetleri. Ingil
tere’nin ya Samsun’a asker çıkarması ya da mev
cut subaylarını bölgeden çekmesi gerektiği.

Ek. 2 3 haziran M ERZÎFO N ’lu VELİ EFENDİ ZADE HAFIZ
B E K lR ’den SAM SUN’da ITÎLAF D EV LE T
LERİ TEM SİLCİSİNE. M EKTUP. (ÇEVÎRÎ). 23 
Bazı kimselerin hile ve kurnazlıkla cahil halkı 
ayaklandırmak istedikleri. Memleketin uçuruma 
sürükleneceği, itilâf devletlerinin tedbir almaları 
gerektiği.

7 22 haziran ISTANBUL’da IN GİLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE
Rİ AM İR AL A. CA LTH O R PE ’tan IN G İL
TERE DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LORD  CU R ZO N ’
a. YA ZI. No. 1060....................................................... 23
Ingiliz Yüksek Komiserliği tercümanı Mr. Ryan’ın 
Osmanlı Dahiliye Nazırı Ali Kemal Bey ile görüş
mesine dair hazırladığı muhtıra örneğinin ilişikte 
sunulduğu.

Ek. ISTANBUL’da iN G lL tZ  Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R 
LİĞİ TER CÜ M AN I MR. R YA N ’m M U H TI
R A S I.................................................................... .........  24
Ryan ve general Deedes’in Osmanlı Dahiliye 
Nazırı Ali Kemal Bey ile görüşmeleri. Ali Kemal’
in kanaatince: Anadolu’daki millî hareket, Har
biye Nezareti ve özellikle Kemal Paşa tarafından 
tasvip görmektedir. Müdafaa-i Milliye ve Redd-i 
ilhak cemiyetlerinin Yunanlılarla çarpışma konu-

» sunda İstanbul’a telgraf çektikleri. İstanbul Hü
kümetinin bu gibi telgrafları yasakladığı. M. Ke
mal’in Başkumandan gibi hareket etmeğe, üstelik 
mülki idareye de karışmağa başladığı. Bazı öğren
cilerin İstanbul’dan Anadolu’ya geçmek istedikleri.
Ali Kemal ve arkadaşlarının “ şovenistlere”  mey-

İNGİLİZ BELGELERİNDE ATATÜRK X X V
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dam boş bırakmak veya onları temizlemek gibi güç 
bir durum karşısında oldukları, Ryan’la Deedes 
in “ şovenistlere” meydam boş bırakma fikrinden 
Ali Kemal’i caydırmaları. Seçimler konusu. As
kerlerle Ferit Paşa politikasından yana olanlar 
arasında çatışma. Tezelden tedbir alınmaz ve olay
lar kendi akışına bırakılırsa, güçlü bir milleyetçi 
Hükümetin doğabileceği. İstanbul polis genel 
müdürünün değiştirilmesi. Muti kişilerin işbaşında 
bırakılması fikri.

8 23 haziran ÎSTANBUL’da IN GÎLÎZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSE
Rİ A M İR A L A. CALTH O RPE’tan INGİLTERE 
DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R Z O N a.
ŞlFRE TEL. No. 1320. Ç O K  İV E D İ.................... 26
Çanakkale savaşında ün yapmış bulunan ve Sam
sun’a ordu Müfettişi olarak gönderilen Mustafa 
Kemal Paşa’mn oraya varışından beri kendisini 
milliyetçi akımın merkezi haline getirdiği. Kendi
sinin geri çekilmesi istenmiş olmasına rağmen 
bundan bir sonuç alınamadığı. İstanbul’a dön
mesi için kendisine yeniden emir verileceği. Bir 
diğer tehlikeli kişinin de Rauf Bey olduğu.

9 24 haziran ÎSTANBUL’da iN G lL lZ  Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSERİ
A M İR A L  A. CA LTH O R PE’tan INGİLTERE 
DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  CU R ZO N ’a. Y A 
ZI. No. 1075/M/2002.................................................  27
Türkiye’de askeri bölgeler: Osmanlı Hariciye Na
zırından alman 8 Haziran tarihli nota ile buna 
verilen cevap örneklerinin ilişikte sunulduğu.

Ek. 1 8 haziran OSM ANLI H A R ÎC lY E  N A ZIR  YAR D IM CISI
V E K İL İ AH M ET R E ŞlT  BEYDEN ISTAN- 
BUL’da IN G ÎLÎZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M lSE R Î A M İ
R A L A. CA LTH O R PE ’a. N O TA. No. 16150/249. 27 
Vilayetlerde güvenliği sağlamak için Anadolu’nun 
10 askerî bölgeye ayrıldığı, her bölgenin başında 
bir general bulunacağı.

Ek. 2 17 haziran ISTANBUL’da İN G lL lZ  Y Ü K SE K  K O M ÎSE R l 
A M İR A L  A. CA LTH O R PE’tan OSM ANLI HA-
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R ÎC ÎY E  N A ZIR IN A CEVABI N OTA. No. 2002 
(ÖRNEK) ................................................................... 28

İNGİLİZ BELGELERİNDE ATATÜRK X X V II

Güvenliğin sağlanması gerekçesiyle, Anadolu’nun 
10 askerî bölgeye ayrılması ve her bölgenin bir 
general kumandasına verilmesi projesinin kabul 
edilemiyeceği. M. Kemal’in Samsun’a gönderil
mesinin zaten üzücü sonuçlar vermiş bulunduğu, 
Anadolu’nun bölgelere ayrılmasından vazgeçilmesi 
ve M. Kemal ile kendisine arkadaşlık eden.subay- 
ların derhal İstanbul’a çağırılması isteği.

10 27 haziran ÎSTANBUL’da ÎN G lLÎZ  Y Ü K SE K  K O M ÎSE R l
A M İR A L A. CA LTH O R PE’tan INGİLTERE 
DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LORD  CU R ZO N ’a. YA ZI.
No. 1091........................................................................ 29

Türkiye’de silâhlı direniş hazırlığı: Mr. Ryan’m 
Sadrazam vekili ile görüşmesine dair hazırladığı 
muhtıra örneğinin eklice sunulduğu.

Ek. 23 haziran ÎSTANBUL’da ÎN G lLÎZ  Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSE R 
LİĞİ TER CÜ M AN I MR. RYA N ’dan Y Ü K SE K  
K O M İSE R  A. CA LTH O R PE’a M U H TIR A. . .  29 
Türk silâhlı direniş hazırlığı, bunu önlemek için 
teşebbüs :

1. Mr. Ryan ve General Deedes’in 22 Haziran günü 
Sadrazam vekili Sabri Efendi ile görüşmeleri. Sabri 
Efendinin, M. Kemal Paşa’yı geri çağırdıklarım, 
fakat gelmediğini söylemesi.

2. Mr. Ryan’la general Deedes’in Anadolu’da silâhlı 
direniş hazırlığına ve M. Kemal’in çalışmaları üze
rine Sadrazam vekilinin önemle dikkatini çekmeleri.
M. Kemal’in geri çağırılması için evvelce yapılmış 
yazılı teşebbüsü hatırlatmaları. Ingiltere ve öteki 
itilaf devletlerinin, Anadolu’daki direniş hazır
lıklarına karşı kayıtsız kalınamayacağım bildirme
leri.

3. Sabri Efendinin Yunan ilerlemesi, Yunanlıların 
nereye kadar ilerleyeceklerinin bilinmemesi ve küs
tahlıklar üzerinde durması. M. Kemal’e karşı Hü
kümetin aczini kabul etmesi.
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4. Bandırma’ya da Fevzi Paşa heyetinin gönderilme
si düşüncesi. îngilizlerin Fevzi Paşa’mn da M. K e
mal gibi olabileceğini söylemeleri.

5. Sadrazam vekilinin Dahiliye Nazırı aleyhinde 
konuşması.

11 28 haziran ÎSTANBUL’da ÎN G ÎLÎZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSERİ
V E K İL İ A M İR A L YVEBB’ten İN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKAN LIĞIN D A SIR R. GRAH AM ’a. 
M E K T U P......................................................................  31

1. İzmir’in Yunanlılar tarafından işgaliyle başlayan 
Türk-Yunan çarpışmalarının gittikçe tehlikeli bir 
hal aldığı. Samsun yöresinde Mustafa Kemal’in, 
Bandırma tarafında Rauf Bey’in faaliyet gösterdik
leri ve İstanbul Harbiye Nezaretinin de karışıklık
ların merkezi gibi göründüğü.

2. İzmir’in işgalinden beri Türkiye’deki îngilizlerin 
de güç durumda kaldıkları, Türklerle Yunanlılar 
arasında ebedî düşmanlık tohumu atmış durumu
na düştükleri.

3. Türklerle barışın süratle yapılması gerektiği, 
zira her geçen günün tehlikeleri arttıracağı.

4. Yunan genel karargâhında Ingiliz subayları 
bulundurulması plânının yerinde olduğu.

12 3 temmuz ÎSTANBUL’da ÎN G ÎLÎZ Y Ü K SE K  KO M ÎSER Î
A M İR A L A. CA LTH O R PE ’tan INGİLTERE 
DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a. YAZI.
No. 1130/M/2002......................................................... 34

Türkiye’nin askeri bölgelere ayrılması ve M. Kemal 
ve Cemal Paşaların İstanbul’a geri çağırılmaları 
konusunda iki belgenin ilişikte sunulduğu.

Ek. 1. 30 haziran ÎN G lLT E R E ’nin KARAD EN İZ O R D U LAR I 
BAŞKUM ANDANI GENERAL M ILN E’den 
İSTAN BU L’DA İN G İLİZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M ÎSE R l 
A M İR A L A. CALTH O RPE’a...................................  35

Sivas ve Konya vilayetlerinde silâhlı çeteler kurmak, 
itilâf devletleri aleyhinde çalışmak amacıyla ciddi
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bir hareket bulunduğu. Sivas’ta M. Kemal, Konya’
da Cemal Paşa’ların bu harekete öncülük ettikleri.
M. Kemal’i geri çağırmak için 6 Haziran’da Os- 
manlı Hariciye Nezareti nezdinde teşebbüste bulu
nulduğu, 8 Haziran’da Harbiye Nezaretinden gön
derilen emre rağmen M. Kemal’in geri çekilmediği. 
Anadolu’daki hareketin önlenmesi, M. Kemal ve 
Cemal Paşaların geri çekilmeleri için Osmanh Hü
kümeti nezdinde teşebbüste bulunulması.

Ek. 2 2 temmuz ÎSTANBUL’da İN G lLÎZ  Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSE R İ
A M İR A L CALTH O RPE’tan OSM ANLI H ARİ
CİYE  NAZIRINA. N OTA. No. M. 2002............  36

1. Sivas ve Konya vilayetlerinde silâhh çeteler 
kurma, itilaf devletleri çıkarlarına karşı çalışma 
yolunda ciddi bir hareket bulunduğu.

2. Hareketin başlıca kışkırtıcılarının M. Kemal ve 
Cemal Paşalar olduğu.

3. M. Kemal’i İstanbul’a geri çağırmak için yapılan 
teşebbüslerin bir sonuç vermediği. Aynı konuda 17 
Haziran günü verilen notaya cevap bile alınamadığı.

4. Konunun önemine ve M. Kemal ve Cemal Paşa
ların derhal ve kayıtsız şartsız İstanbul’a çağırılma- 
ları gerektiğine dikkatin çekilmesi.

5. Bir örneği Ingiltere Hükümetine de sunulan bu 
nota üzerine, ne şekilde hareket edildiğinin derhal 
bildirilmesi isteği.

13 8 temmuz ISTAN BU L’da ÎN G ÎLİZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M ÎSER Î
A M İR A L SIR A. CA LTH O R PE’tan IN GİLTE
RE DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LORD  CU R ZO N ’a.
TEL. No. 1420............................................................  37

1. Sadrazam ile Osmanh Hariciye Nâzırmın Yunan 
zulümlerini Ingiliz Yüksek Komiserine şikâyet et
tikleri. Yunan işgal bölgesinin sınırlarım öğrenmek 
ve Yunan askerlerinin yanında Ingiliz subaylarının 
da bulundurulmasını istedikleri.

2. M. Kemal’in, İstanbul’a gelmeyi reddettiği ve 
Istanbul, İzmir ve Antalya’nın işgalini mütarekeye 
aykırı saydığı.
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3. Veliahtm, gittikçe Hükümet ve Padişah’ın aley
hindeki hizbin başı durumuna geldiği.

ISTAN BUL’da İN G İLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R İ 
A M İR A L  CA LTH O R PE ’tan İN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO R D  C U R ZO N ’a. ŞlFR E 
TEL. No. 1429. Ç O K  A C E LE ...............................

Samsun’da Türk-Ingiliz çatışması:
1. Üçüncü Kolordu komutammn İngiliz askerî 
kontrol subayına ihtar yazısı. Samsun’a İngiliz 
askeri çıkarıldığına göre buradaki güvenlikten ar
tık Türk kolordusunun sorumlu olmayacağım ve 
İngiliz askeri daha içeriye doğru ilerlerse buna 
karşı konulacağım bildirmesi.
2. İngiliz Yüksek Komiserinin Sadrazama notası: 
Samsun’daki Üçüncü Kolordu komutammn derhal 
İstanbul’a çağırılmasım istemesi ve M. Kemal’in 
geri çağırılması isteğini tekrarlaması.

3. Sadrazam’m cevabı: Bu olayda M. Kemal’in 
sorumluluğu bulunmakla beraber, ordudan istifa 
etmiş olduğundan kendisiyle İstanbul Hükümetinin 
artık resmî ilişkisi kalmadığı. M. Kemal’in bir 
“ asî”  olduğunun Anadolu’daki askerî ve sivil ma
kamlara genelgeyle bildirileceği.

4. Üçüncü Kolordu kumandanlığına İstanbul’dan 
başka bir subay gönderilmesi.

ISTANBUL’da iN G lL lZ  Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSERİ 
A M İR A L  SIR A. CA LTH O R PE’tan IN G İLTE
RE DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  CU R ZO N ’a. 
TEL. No. 1437............................................................

1. Mezopotamya'nın kuzeyindeki Kürtlere yardım 
etmenin Ingiltere’nin çıkarma olacağı fikri. Buraya 
Kürt ajanları gönderip bunların Binbaşı Noel ile 
temasa geçmeleri konusunda İstanbul’daki Bedir- 
hanîler ve diğer kürtçülerle görüşme yapıldığı.

2. İstanbul’daki kürtçülerin M. Kemal hareketinden 
kaygı duydukları.
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3. Kürt ileri gelenlerinin İngiliz himayesini arzu 
ettikleri. Mezopotamyanın güvenliği bakımından 
da Kürtlerle iyi ilişkiler kurmak gerektiği.

16 13 temmuz ÎSTANBUL’da İN G İLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSER İ
A M İR A L CA LTH O R PE’tan İN GİLTERE DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO R D  CU R ZO N ’a. YA ZI.
No. 1209/M/2002......................................................... 41

1. Samsun’daki Üçüncü Kolordu Kumandanının ge
ri çağınlmasıyla ilgili belgelerin eklice sunulduğu.

2. Albay Salahattin Bey’in 3. Kolordu Komutanlığı
na atandığı ve İstanbul’dan Samsun’a hareket 
ettiği.

3. Samsun’daki durumun iyileşmeğe yüz tuttuğu.

Ek. 1 9 temmuz ISTANBUL’da İN GİLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R İ
A M İR A L CALTH O RPE’tan İN G İLİZ K A R A 
DENİZ O R D U LAR I BAŞKUM ANDANI GE
NERAL M ILNE’ye. YA ZI. No. M. 2002.............  42

1. Samsun’daki 3. Kolordu komutam ve M. Kemal 
Paşa konusunda 9 Temmuz günü Babıâli’ye veri
len nota örneğinin ilişikte sunulduğu.

2. Kolordu komutanının M. Kemal’in emriyle ha
reket ettiğinin talimin olunduğu ve Paşa’nın “ asî”  
ilân edildiği.

3. Üçüncü Kolordu Kumandanlığına İstanbul’dan 
başka bir subay atanmasına, önceki kumandanın 
İstanbul’a çağırılmasına, gelmediği takdirde “ asî”  
ilân edilmesine ve M. Kemal Paşa ile 3. Kolordu 
komutam konusunda Anadolu’ya verilecek emrin 
önceden İngiliz Yüksek Komiserine gösterilmesine 
karar verilmesi.

Ek. 2. 9 temmuz ISTANBUL’da İN G İLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSER İ 
A M İR A L  CALTH O RPE’tan OSM ANLI SADRA
ZAM I D AM A T FER İT PAŞA’ya N O TA. No.
2002................................................................................. 43

1. Samsun’daki 3. Kolordu komutanının İngiliz 
askerlerinin Anadolu içlerine gönderilmesine karşı 
geldiği.

İNGİLİZ BELGELERİNDE ATATÜRK X X X I
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2. Kabul edilmesine imkân olmayan bu davranışın
dan ötürü 'anılan kumandanın derhal İstanbul’a 
geri çağırılması gerektiği, kendisini İstanbul’a getir
mekle görevli bir İngiliz subayının Samsun’a gön
derildiği.

3. Bu direnme olayında M. Kemal’in suç ortağı 
olduğunun kuvvetle muhtemel bulunduğu.

4. Bu bakımdan M. Kemal’in ya derhal İstanbul’a 
getirilmesi ya da kendisine karşı gereken tedbirlerin 
hemen alınması isteği.

17 17 temmuz ISTAN BU L’da İN G İLİZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSERİ
A M İR A L CA LTH O R PE ’tan İN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO R D  C U R ZO N ’a. YA ZI.
No. 1230......................................................................... 44

M. Kemal ve Cemal Paşaların görevlerinden alın
maları için Osmanh Hâriciyesine verilen 2 Temmuz 
tarihli nota ile Osmanh Hâriciyesinin buna verdiği 
10 Temmuz tarihli cevabî nota örneklerinin eklice 
sunulduğu.

Ek. 1 2 temmuz ISTANBUL’da ÎN G ÎLÎZ Y Ü K SE K  KO M ÎSER Î
A M İR A L SIR A. CA LTH O R PE ’tan OSM ANLI 
H A R İC İYE  N AZIR IN A N O TA. No. M. 2002 
(Bkz. Belge No. 12. Ek. 2) .....................................  45

Ek. 2 10 temmuz OSM ANLI H AR İCÎYE  N A ZIR  VEKÎ.Ll SAFA
BEYDEN ISTANBUL’da ÎN GÎLÎZ YÜ K SE K  
K O M İSE R İ AM IR A L CA LTH O R PE’a. N O TA. 46

1. İstanbul’a geri getirilemeyen M. Kemal Paşa’nın 
Padişah iradesiyle görevine son verildiği ve durum
dan ilgili mülkî ve askerî makamların haberdar 
edildikleri. Konya orduları müfettişi Cemal Paşa’nın 
ise İstanbul’a dönmüş bulunduğu.

2. Anadolu’daki kaynaşmanın daha ziyade Ege böl
gesinde Yunan işgali ve zulmünden ileri geldiği. 
Ermenistan sınırlarının Sivas’a kadar genişletileceği, 
Trabzon’da bir Rum devletinin kurulacağı söylen
tilerinin de müslüman halkın kaynaşmasını arttır
dığı.
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3. Bu kaynaşmalar haklı olmakla beraber Osmank 
Hükümetinin bunları yatıştırmağa çalıştığı ve çalı
şacağı.

4. Bazı dinî kuruluşlarca korunan, desteklenen 
siyasî derneklerin müslüman halka karşı kışkırtma
larda ve saldırılarda bulunmalarına bu vesileyle 
bir kerre daha dikkat çekmek gekrektiği.

5. Asayişin sağlanabilmesi için Yunan ordularının 
Anadolu’dan çekilmeleri gerektiği kamsı.

18 23 temmuz İSTANBUL’da İN GİLİZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSE R İ
AM İR A L CA LTH O R PE’tan İN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LORD  C U R ZO N ’a. ŞİFRE 
TEL. No. 1525. ACELE............................................ 48

1 . İstanbul’daki İngiliz ve Fransız Yüksek Komiser
lerinin 22 Temmuzda Türkiye konusunda uyuş
tukları noktalar:
a) Mütareke tam uygulanacak,
b) Politikaya karışılmayacak,
c) Meşru olan Padişah desteklenecek ve her çeşit 

ihtilâle karşı konulacak,
d) Şimdiki şartlarda seçim yapılamaz ve yapılması 

tehlikelidir.
2. 21 Temmuz günü İstanbul’da yapılan mitingde 

Hükümetin istifasının istenmesi, hatta Padişahın 
düşürülmesinden söz edilmesi; yeni seçimler lehin
deki hareketin güç kazanması.

3. Seçimlerin milleyetçilere yarayacağı kaygısı.
4. 22 Temmuzda İngiliz Yüksek Komiserini ziyaret 

eden Sadrazamın da şahsen yeni seçimlere karşı 
olması ve İngilizlerin bunu önleyeceklerini umut 
etmesi. Sadrazamm aynı zamanda Yunan işgal 
bölgesinin sınırlandırılması gerektiğini tekrarlaması.

5. Mütarekenin uzayıp gitmesinin sakıncalı görül
mesi.

6. M. Kemal’in Sivas ve Erzurum Kongrelerini 
toplaması ve Kongrelerde İstanbul’a karşı bağım
sız bir Anadolu konusunun tartışılması. Sadraza
mm kongreler aleyhinde vilayetlere genelge gön
dermesi.
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19 25 temmuz ÎSTAN BUL’da ÎN G ÎL lZ  Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R İ
A M İR A L  CA LTH O R PE ’ tan İN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a. YA Z I.
No. 1296/5029/50......................................................... 49

1. M. Kemal Paşa konusunda Samsun’dan alınan 
rapor örneğinin ekte sunulması. Eski raporlara 
yollama yapılması.

2. M. Kemal’in halen istifa etmiş bulunduğu ve 
Türk Hükümetinin kendisiyle resmî ilişkileri 
kalmadığı.

3. İstanbul Hükümetinin Paşa’yı “ âsi”  ilân etmeyi 
düşünmesi, Amiral Calthorpe’un da bu konuda 
ısrar etmesi.

4. M. Kemal’in bir kuvvet olup olamıyacağınm 
Türkiye’deki olayların gelişmesine ve Damat 
Ferit’in yerine gelecek Hükümetin tutumuna bağh 
olduğu görüşü.

Ek. 5 temmuz SAM SUN’da ÎN G ÎLÎZ K O N T R O L  SUBAYI 
YÜ ZBAŞI PERRIN G’ten ISTAN BUL’da İN- 
G ÎLÎZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M ÎSE R l A M İR A L A. 
CA LTH O R PE ’a. R A PO R ........................................  50

1. M. Kemal’in azledildiği. Amasya’dan Erzurum’a 
hareket ettiği.

2. Türk halkına çağrıda bulunarak kendi emirlerini 
dinlemesini istediği. Hükümetin vatanı sattığım 
söylediği.

3. M. Kemal’in emirlerini dinlememeleri için bütün 
devlet memurlarına emir gönderildiği.

4. M. Kemal hareketinin pek başarılı görünmediği, 
en kötü hususun silâhlı çeteler kurulması olduğu 
iddiası.

20 27 temmuz ÎSTAN BU L’da IN G İLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R İ
A M İR A L CA LTH O R PE’tan IN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKAN I LO R D  CU R ZO N ’a. YA ZI.
No. M/1994..................................................................  51

Samsun-Amasya bölgesi ile ilgili olarak Yarbay 
lan Smith’ten alman rapor örneğinin ilişikte sunul
duğu.
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Ek. 13 temmuz İN G İLİZ İSTİH BARAT SUBAYI YA R B A Y IAN 
SM ITH ’ten ISTANBUL’da IN G İLİZ Y Ü K SE K  
K O M İSE R İ A M İR A L CA LTH O R PE’a RAPOR. 
(Ö R N E K )..................................................................... 51

1. 1 -13 Temmuz tarihleri arasında Samsun, Merzi
fon, Amasya ve Havsa’ya yapılan gezi.

2. Bölgede güvenliğin bir ay öncesine kıyasla iyileş
miş olduğu, Türk ve Rum halkının silâhlı bulun
dukları, hükümetin halkı koruyamadığı.

3. Samsun Mutasarrıfı Hamid Beyin iyi bir idareci 
olduğu, fakat İstanbul Hükümetinden destek gör
mediği. Amasya Mutasarrıfının istifa etmiş bulun
duğu, burada yetkinin kolordu kumandam Rafet 
Bey’de toplandığı.

4. M. Kemal’in Sivas ve Erzurum’a gidişinden beri 
Türk ve Rum halkları arasında gerginliğin biraz 
azaldığı, fakat Samsun’daki Rum papazının Rum
ları kışkırttığı. Türk ahalisinin çok hassas olduğu 
ve bölgenin Yunanlılar veya Ermenilerce işgali ha
linde genel bir ayaklanmaya gideceği.

5. M. Kemal’in bölgedeki müslüman halk arasında 
vatanın tehlikede olduğu, zamanı gelince çarpışmak 
üzere hazırlanmak gerektiği yolunda propaganda 
yaptığı, ittihatçıların kendisini destekledikleri. M. 
Kemal’in bölgeden ayrılmasıyla hristiyanlara karşı 
olan duyguların hafiflediği.

6. 7 Temmuzda Amasya’da Rafet Bey ile Smith 
arasında yapılan görüşme. 1 Temmuzda Erzurum’a 
hareket etmiş bulunan M .-vernal ile görüşülemediği. 
Rafet Beyin tamamen M. Kemal’den yana görün
düğü ve onun temsilcisi gibi konuştuğu. Memleke
tin durumu, M. Kemal Paşamn tutumu, İstanbul 
Hükümetinin davranışı, Barış görüşmeleri vs. konu
larında Rafet Beyin söyledikleri.

7. Rafet Beyin İstanbul’a çağırılması, yerine Sala- 
haddin Beyin gönderilmesi, iki subayın Kavak’
taki görüşmeleri sonucunun henüz öğrenilemediği.
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ÎSTANBUL’da iN G lL ÎZ  Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSE R İ 
A M İR A L SIR A . CA LTH O R PE ’tan İNGİLTERE 
D IŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  CU R ZO N ’a TEL.
No. 1548........................................................................  54

1. Türkiye’deki durumun pek vahim bir hale geldiği, 
İzmir’in işgalinden sonra Türkleıin Batıhlardan 
ümit kesip kendi kendilerine güvenme fikri etrafın
da toplandıkları ve yerli hristiyanlara yeniden sal- 
dırabilecekleri.

2. Şovenist ve İttihatçı kimselerin işine yarayabile
ceği için Türkiye’de seçim yapılmasının İngiliz 
Yüksek Komiserliğince arzu edilmediği, fakat açık
tan buna karşı da gelinemediği.

3. Meclisin İstanbul’da toplanması önlense bile 
Anadolu’da açılmasının önüne geçilemiyeceği, M. 
Kemal’in esasen Erzurum’da bir kongre toplamakta 
olduğu.

4. Anadolu’da ayrı bir Hükümet kurulması ihtima
linin gözden uzak tutulmaması telkini.

ÎSTANBUL’da İN G İLİZ Y Ü K SE K  KO M İSER İ 
A M İR A L  CA LTH O R PE’tan İN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LORD  C U R ZO N ’a RAPO R.
No. 1422/5057. ..........................................................  56

1. Türkiye’deki durumla ilgili raporlar.
2. Kamu güvenliğinin gittikçe kötüleştiği. “ Millî 

Hareketin”  hızla yayıldığı. M. Kemal ve kendisine 
bağh olanların Merkezi hükümetle bağlarını kopar
dıkları. Henüz bağımsız bir Hükümet kurulma
mışsa da Merkezi hükümetin otoritesinin gittikçe 
silindiği.

3. Millî hareketin hızla yayılmasının nedenleri: 
Yunan, Italyan işgalleri; Pontus, Ermenistan söy
lentileri. İttihatçıların desteği, Merkezi Hükümetin 
güçsüzlüğü.

4. Tevkifler ve sürgünlerin Millî hareketi pek önle- 
yemiyeceği.

5. Hristiyanlara mallarının iadesi işinin çıkmaza 
girmiş bulunduğu.

BRITISH DOCUMENTS ON ATATÜRK
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6. Hristiyan çocuk ve kadınları işi.

7. Göçmenlere yardım konusu.

Ek. 24 temmuz İN GİLİZ YAR BAYI H EATH CO TE SM ITH ’ten 
ISTANBUL’da İN GİLİZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSER İ 
AM İR A L CALTH O RPE’a. R A PO R ..................... 58

Müdafaa-i Milliye Teşkilâtı ve hareketi:

1. 3-24 Tammuz tarihlerinde Istanbul-Trabzon 
arasında yapılan geziden edinilen kanaat: ciddi bir 
hareketin hızla teşkilâtlanmakta olduğu.

2. M. Kemal Paşa’nın Erzurum’dan vilayeüere 
gönderdiği 8 Temmuz tarihli genelge.

3. Rauf Beyin 9 Temmuz tarihli bildirisi. M. Ke
mal’e katıldığım açıklaması.

4. Hareketin tarihçesi. Mütarekeden İzmir’in işga
line kadarki aylarda durum. İzmir’in işgaliyle 
Müdafaa-i Milliye hareketine elverişli bir hava 
yaratıldığı.

5. îngilizlerin M. Kemal’i geri çağırmak konusunda 
İstanbul Hükümeti nezdinde ısrarları sonunda, 
Hükümet üyelerinin bir kısmının da Millî hareketi 
destekledikleri.

6. Hareketin programının Türkiye’yi savunmak, 
ölmek, öldüımek olduğu.

7. Programı gerçekleştirme araçlarının katliam 
tehdidi, müslüman halkı kışkırtma, Panislamistler, 
Bolşevikler, Pantürkistlerden yardım alma ve maddî 
teşkilât olduğu. Osmanlı ordusundan kalan 600.000 
silahın milliyetçilerin elinde bulunduğu.

8. Hareketin başarı kazanma ihtimali.

23 31 temmuz ÎSTAN BU L’da iN G lL lZ  Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSERİ
A M İR A L CA LTH O R PE’tan INGİLTERE DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  CU R ZO N ’a. YAZI 
No. 1353........................................................................  63

ı.M r. Hohler’in Damat Ferit Paşa ile görüşmesinde 
Padişah’m ve Sadrazamın kişisel güvenlikleri konu
suna değinildiği.
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2 . Türkiye’deki ciddî siyasal duruma çare düşünül
mesinin artık elzem olduğu.

3. Erzurum, Sivas ve Amasya Kongreleri sonucu 
vilayetlerin başkentten kopmaları ihtimali.

4 Hükümetin ancak İtilaf devletlerinin desteğiyle 
ayakta durabileceği.

5 .  İzzet Paşanın kuracağı bir Hükümetin vilayetlere 
daha fazla söz geçirebileceği, fakat İtilaf devletleri
nin isteklerine karşı da direnebileceği.

6 . Amiral Calthorpe’un Türkiye’de seçim yapılmasını 
arzu etmemesi, fakat seçimlere engel olmak isteme
diği iddiası.

7. Aydm vilayetinde İtalyan ve Yunan nüfuz bölgeleri
nin sımrlandırılmasındaki gecikmenin üzücü olduğu.

Ek. 30 temmuz İN G İLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R LİĞ İ M EM UR
LARIN DAN  M R. H O H LER İLE SAD RAZAM  
D A M A T FER İT PAŞA ARASIN D A YAPILAN  
GÖ RÜ ŞM EYE D A İR  M U H T IR A ........................  66

1. Sadrazamın, İttihatçıların yeniden başkaldırdık
larım ve istifa etmesi için kendisini tehdit ettiklerini 
söylemesi; M. Kemal ve Rauf Paşaların tutuklan
maları emrini çıkarabilmek için Kabine içinde 
beş gün çetin mücadele ettiğini açıklaması. Kabine
de askerlerin, özellikle Harbiye Nazırının Sadra
zama karşı direnmeleri.

2 . Damat Ferit Paşanın, İzzet Paşa’yı, Ahmet Rıza 
Beyi, Mahmut Çürüksulu’yu ve Veliahtı suçlaması. 
Gerektiğinde Padişahla kendisinin güvenliklerinin 
Ingiltere tarafından korunup korunmıyacağım sor
ması ve korunabilecekleri yolunda belirsiz bir vaad 
alması.

3. Mr. Hohler’in, Aydm vilayetinde Italyan ve Yunan 
nüfuz bölgelerinin sınırlandırılmasımn olumlu so
nuç verip vermiyeceğini sorması. Sadrazamın, bu
nun olumlu sonuç verebileceğini, fakat yeterli ol- 
mıyacağmı söylemesi.

4 .  Ferit Paşa’mn yalmz Allah’a ve Ingiltere’ye güven
diğini tekrarlaması.
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5. İzzet Paşa ve bazı taraftarlarının sürgün edilmeleri 
telkini.

24 4 ağustos İN G lLT E R E ’nin İSTANBUL Y Ü K S E K  K O M İ
SERLİĞİ M EM URU MR. H O H LER’den ÎN G lL- 

k TER E D IŞİŞLERİ BAKAN LIĞIN D A M R.
K ID ST O N ’a M E K T U P ...........................................  68

1 .  Anadolu’ya Rum ve Ermenilerin iskân edilmesine 
çalışıldığı, bir kısmına mallarının geri verildiği, 
fakat bunun uzun vadede iyi sonuç veremeyeceği; 
zira Anadolu’da Ingiliz mandası kurulmıyacağı.

2 . Padişahla Sadrazamın M. Kemal hareketinden 
telâşlandıkları.

3 .Ingiliz Yüksek Komiserliğinin İttihatçı tipinde bir 
Hükümetin başa geçmesini önlemeğe çalıştığı ve 
şimdiki İstanbul Hükümetini desteklediği; fakat 
gecikmeden birşeyler yapmak gerektiği, zamanın 
nâzik olduğu.

25 5 ağustos ÎSTANBUL’da İN G ÎLtZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M ÎSE R t
A M İR A L CALTH O RPE’tan İN GİLTERE DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LORD  C U R Z O N a YAZI, 

v No. 1368....................................................................... 69

1. Ingiliz ve Fı ansız Yüksek Komiserleri arasında 
görüşmeler ve varılan sonuçlar.

2 . Anadolu’da Yunan ve Italyan bölgelerini belirten 
notamn imzalanıp 3 Ağustos günü Sadrazama 
verildiği ve Sadrazamın bundan memnun kaldığı.

3 . Bugünkü Osmanlı Hükümetinin desteklenmesine 
karar verildiği.

4. ittihatçılara ve mütarekenin uygulanmasına engel 
olacaklara karşı daha sert davranması için Sadra
zamın uyarıldığı.

n 5 .Ferit Paşanın ittihatçılara karşı sert davranmak
konusunda İngilizlerle aynı fikirde olduğu ve tevkif 
edilecekleri Malta gibi uzak bir yere göndermenin 
mümkün olup olmadığını sorduğu.

6 . Veliaht Abdülmecit Efendinin de uyarılmasına
•t karar verildiği.
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7 .M. Kemal’in Erzurum’da bir çeşit ordu kurduğu, 
General Milrie’nin Trabzon limanını işgal etmeyi 
telkin ettiği. Fransız Yüksek Komiserinin, Trab
zon’u işgal etmenin faydasından şüpheli olduğu.

26 8 ağustos tSTAN BU L’da ÎN G ÎLÎZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSE R
V E K İL İ AM İR A L WEBB’ten İN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a YAZI.
No. 1396/M/2002.........................................................  71

1. M. Kemal Paşa ile Rauf Bey’in faaliyetleri konu
sunda Yüzbaşı Perring’ten alman 29 Temmuz 
tarihli rapor örneğinin ilişikte sunulduğu.

2 .Yazının bir örneğinin de Paıis’te bulunan Mr. Bal- 
four’a yollandığı.

Ek. 29 temmuz SAM SUN’da YÜZBAŞI PERRIN G’tcn İSTAN- 
BUL’da İN GİLİZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSE R  V E K İLİ 
AM İR A L WEBB’e R A PO R .....................................  72

1. M. Kemal Paşa’ya eski Bahriye Nazırı Rauf Bey 
ile 38 kişilik bir heyetin refakat ettiği.

2 . Paşa’mn amacının subaylar kumandasında silâhh 
çeteler kurmak olduğu. Bu amaçla köylüler arasında 
da faaliyet gösterildiği.

3 .  M. Kemal Paşa teşkilâtının, yabancı asker çıkart
masına ve Ermenistan’ın ayrılmasına karşı koymak 
niyetinde olduğu.

4. Genel karargâhı halen Erzurum’da bulunan M. Ke
mal Paşa’nın orada bir kongre topladığı. Fakat 
Kavak, Havsa, Amasya ve Tokat’tan seçilen dele
gelerin kongreye gitmedikleri.

5. Havsa, Amasya, Tokat ve Sivas’ta mitingler düzen
lendiği, fakat Amasya ve Erzurum hariç, pek büyük 
başarı sağlanamadığı. Amasya’da teşkilâtın güçlü 
olduğu.

6 . Erzurum’da küçük bir kongrenin toplanmakta 
olduğu, fakat yaygın bir hareketin başarısızlığa 
uğradığı, o yüzden şimdi küçük hareketler üzerinde 
durulduğu.

7. Enver Paşa’nm da M. Kemal Paşa ile yakın temasta 
olduğu iddiası.
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27 9 ağustos ÎSTANBUL’da ÎN G ÎLÎZ Y Ü K S E K  KO M İSER
V E K İL İ A M İR A L WEBB’ten İN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a YA Z I 
No. 1417......................................................................... 73

1. İngiliz ve Fransız Yüksek Komiserlerinin, ittihat
çıların faaliyetlerine katılmaması için Veliaht Ab- 
dülmecid’i uyarmaya karar verdikleri. Bu amaçla 
birer memurun Şehzadeye gönderildiği ve 8 Ağus
tos günü Şehzadeyle yapılan görüşmeye dair rapor 
örneğinin eklice sunulduğu.

2 . Veliahtın sözleriyle kendisi hakkında Sadrazaımn 
verdikleri bilgilerin birbirini tutmadığı.

3. İttihatçılara ve mütarekenin uygulanmasına engel 
olacaklara karşı davranılması konusu. Sadrazamın 
îngilizlere verdiği kara liste ve listedeki kimselerin 
İtilaf devletlerince tutuklanacağını düşünmesi.

4 .Siyasi faaliyetlerin biraz yavaşlaması. Bugünkü 
Hükümetin İtilaf devletleri bakımından makbul, 
fakat pek zayıf olduğu. Kuvvetli bir Hükümetin ise 
İtilâf devletlerine ve mütareke şartlarına karşı ola
cağı.

Ek. 8 ağustos ISTANBUL’da İN GİLİZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSE R 
LİĞİ TER CÜ M AN I MR. R YA N ’m VELÎAH T 
ABD Ü LM EClD  İLE GÖRÜŞM ESİNE DAİR.
RAPOR. Ç O K  G İZ L İ............................................... 75
8 Ağustos günü veliahtla görüşme :

ı.Veliahtm , İttihatçılarla ilişkisi bulunmadığını, 
Ingiltere’den yana bir politikaya inandığım söyle
diği. Padişahla yalnız Ferit Paşa konusunda ayrıl
dığını belirtmesi. İzmir’in işgalinden dert yanması.

2. Abdülmecid’in Anadolu hareketini haince, aptalca 
bulması, bununla ilişkisi bulunmadığına söz vermesi. 
Tatmin edilmediği için halkın M. Kemal ve Rauf 
Bey gibi kimselerin kışkırtmalarına kapıldığım söy
lemesi. Bir yerden M. Kemal’in uzaklaşması halinde 
oradaki kaynaşmanın yatıştığım ileri sürmesi.

3 .  Prensin, Tevfik Paşa’nın Sadrazamlığını tercih 
etmesi; îngilizlerin ise Ferit Paşa kabinesini tut
maları.
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28 20 ağustos PARİS BARIŞ KO NFERAN SIND A ÎN G ÎLÎZ
BAŞDELEGESÎ MR. BALFO U R’dan IN GİLTE
RE DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R Z O N a.
YA Z I. No. 385/3/7/18095.........................................
Emir Faysal ile M. Kemal arasında imzalandığı 
söylenen andlaşma örneğinin Boghos Nubar Paşa’- 
dan alınarak ilişikte sunulduğu. Sahte gibi görün
mekle beraber, bunu İstanbul ve Kahire’deki Ingi
liz temsilciliklerinden tahkik ettirilmesi telkini.

Ek. 16 haziran E M lR  FAYSAL ÎLE M U STAFA K E M A L PAŞA 
ARASIND A İM ZALANAN G lZ L l ANDLAŞM A.

1 . Müslüman dünyasının parçalandığını gören taraf
ların dini ve vatanı korumak için birbirlerine yar- 
chm edecekleri; kutsal savaş (“ cihad-ı mukaddes” ) 
ilân edecekleri.

2 . Türk imparatorluğunun ve Arabistanın parçalan
masını veya yabancılar tarafından işgalini kabul 
edemiyecekleri.

3. Bir Arap hükümetinin kurulmasının Osmank Hükü
metince resmen tanınacağı, Araplarca Padişah’ın 
adının hutbelerde anılacağı.

4 .  Kutsal savaşı başlatmak için Şerif Hüseyin’in 
Araplara bir bildiri yayınlayacağı, Anadolu’daki 
gibi millî ordular kuracağı, Anadolu millî kuvvet
lerine yardım edeceği, bu andlaşmayı bütün Arap
lara duyuracağı. ..

5 .  Andlaşmamn Halep’te iki nüsha olarak imzalanıp 
teati edildiği.

29 21 ağustos ISTAN BU L’da iN G lL ÎZ  Y Ü K S E K  K O M ÎSE R
V E K İL İ A M İR A L WEBB’ten IN G İLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKAN I LO R D  C U R ZO N ’a. YAZI.
No. 1486/M/ııoo.........................................................
Sözde bir Türk-Arap andlaşmasmm imzalandığı 
konusunda alınan bir rapor örneğinin eklice sunul
duğu.

ÎSTANBUL’da IN G İLİZ İSTİH BARAT SUBAYI 
Ek. 1 3 ağustos H O YLAN D ’dan GENEL K A R A R G A H A  R A 

PO R  No. I.C. 537.....................................................
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M. Kemal Paşa ile Emir Faysal arasında imzalan
dığı söylenen andlaşma örneğinin ilişikte sunulduğu.
Bu kopyanın bir ajan aracılığıyla Osmanlı Dahiliye 
Nezareti arşivinden alındığı, aslının Küçük Cemal 
Paşa tarafından İstanbul’a getirilip Padişah’a sunul
duğu söylentisi. Andlaşmanm bir başka kopyasının 
da Fransızlar hesabına Topçuyan adlı bir Ermeni 
tarafından satın alındığı.

Söylendiğine göre, yabancı işgaline karşı direnmek 
konusunda, Araplarla anlaşmaya varması için M. 
Kemal’e Harbiye Nazırı ve Hükümet tarafından 
yetki verildiği.

Andlaşmanm sahte olması ihtimali.

Ek. 2 16 haziran M U STAFA K E M A L PAŞA ÎLE EM İR  FAYSAL 
ARASINDA İM ZALANAN AN DLAŞM A Ö R 
NEĞİ. (İNGİLİZCE) (Bkz. No. 28’e ek)..........  82

ISTANBUL’da İN G İLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R
30 22 ağustos V E K İL İ A M İR A L WEBB’ten İN GİLTERE DIŞ

İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  CU R ZO N ’a TEL.
No. 17 0 4 ......................................................................  84

1. İstanbul’daki Amerikan Yüksek Komiserinin Sadra
zama verdiği 21 Ağustos tarihli nota örneği. 
Ermenilerin korunması için, Türk Hükümetince 
derhal fiilî tedbirler alınmadığı takdirde Amerika’
nın Wilson prensiplerinin 12. maddesinden vaz
geçeceği ve bunun, Türkiye’nin parçalanmasıyla 
sonuçlanabileceğinin belirtildiği.

2. Sadrazamın Amerikan notası üzerine pek telâşlan
dığı, gerginliği yatıştırmak için Anadolu’ya gitmeyi 
düşündüğü ve Mustafa Kemal’i yatıştırmayı um
duğu.

3 . Erzurum Kongresinde, Türkiye’nin işgaline karşı 
konulacağı yolunda karar verildiği; Sadrazamın 
bazı tevkifler yapmayı düşündüğü.

İN G İLTER E ASK E R İ İSTİH BARAT MÜDÜ-
31 22 ağustos RÜNDEN D IŞİŞLERİ BAKAN  YAR D IM CISI

NA YA Z I. No. 152/5153 86
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Doğu Anadolu’daki durumla ilgili olarak İstanbul’
dan alman bir telgrafın ilişikte sunulduğu.

Ek. 18 ağustos İN G İLTER E’nin İSTANBUL GENEL K A R A R 
GAHINDAN LO N D RA’da H ARBÎYE NEZA
RETİN E TEL. No. 6814. G İZ L İ...........................  86
Yunanlıların İzmir’e çıkışlarından beri Doğu Ana
dolu’da önemli bir siyasî kaynaşma bulunduğu ve 
7 Ağustos’ta Erzurum’da bir millî kongre toplan
dığı; M. Kemal Paşa’nın Kongre Başkam ve 
Millî hareketin merkezi olduğu, Erzurum Kongresi 
kararlarının özü. M. Kemal gibi bir şahsın yöne
timinde bu hareketin ciddî bir hal alabileceği.

32 27 ağustos ISTANBUL’da İN G İLİZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSER
V E K İL İ AM İR A L WEBB’ten İN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a RAPOR.
No. 1535........................................................................  87

1. Harbiye Nâzın Nazım Paşa ile Tevfik Paşa’nm 
istifalarından sonra Türkiye’deki siyasi gelişmelerin 
özeti. Baskı sonucu Ferit Paşa Kabinesinin genel 
seçim hazırlıkları yapıyor görünmesi.

2 . ‘ Müdafaa-i Milliye” hareketine karşı takınılacak 
tutum konusunda kabine içindeki çekişmelerin,
M. Kemal ve Rauf Paşaların tutuklanmaları emri
nin çıkarılmasıyla sonuçlandığı. Fakat Hükümetin 
bu emrini yerine getirtebilecek güçte olmadığı.

3 .  Ege’de Yunan işgal bölgesinin sınırlandırılması
. kararının, Anadolu’daki “ şovenist” hareketi yavaş

latmadığı.
4 . İstanbul’da Ferit Paşa Hükümetinin güçleniyor 

gibi görünmesi, başarı kazanmasımn yeni Harbiye 
Nazırının sadakatine de bağlı olacağı.

5 .  Ferit Paşa’mn düşmesi halinde Tevfik ve İzzet Pa
şalar ile Ahmet Rıza ve Reşit Beylerden birinin 
Sadrazamlığa getirilebilecekleri. İzzet Paşa ile Ah
met Rıza Bey’in Millî Harekete sempati besleyebi
lecekleri.

6 . Türkiye kamu oyunun şimdi en çok yabancı manda 
yönetimi konusu ile ilgilendiği, düşünenlerin çoğu
nun hiçbir manda istemediği.
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Tarihi

28 ağustos

3 eylül

3 eylül

24 ağustos

Kimden Kime Yazıldığı ve ö zü

INGİLTERE DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANLIĞINDAN 
ÎN G İLTER E ’nin KAH İRE VE İSTANBUL 
TEM SİLCİLİK LE R İN E  ŞİFRE TEL. No. 268
ve 1421. G İZ L İ...........................................................
Paris’teki Ermeni delegasyonunun M. Kemal ile 
Emir Faysal arasında imzalandığı söylenen bir 
andlaşma örneğini Mr. Balfour’a sunduğu. (Andlaş- 
manın özeti). Andlaşmanın hakikî olup olmadığı 
konusundaki görüşlerinin tellenmesi talimatı.

İN G İLTER E’nin K AH İRE TEM SİLCİSİ A L 
BAY FRENCH’ten İNGİLTERE DIŞİŞLERİ
BAKANLIĞINA. ŞİFRE TEL. No. 417...............
M. Kemal Paşa ile Emir Faysal arasında bir andlaş
ma imzalandığına dair bir delil bulunmadığı; son 
günlerde Faysal’ın İngiltere ve Fransa’ya karşı 
Arapları mücadeleye çağıracağını söylediği. Fakat 
Araplarla Türkler arasında bir andlaşma bulunma
dığına (French’in) şahsen inandığı. Böyle bir andlaş
ma olduğunu ispatlamanın Eımenilerin çıkarma 
olacağı. Tahkikatın derinleştirildiği. Faysal’ın In
giltere’ye gitmek istediği, fakat ancak temsilci gön
dermesine müsaade edildiği.

İSTANBUL’da İN G İLİZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSERİ 
V E K İL İ AM İR AL WEBB’ten İN GİLTERE DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LORD  CU R ZO N ’a. YAZI.
No. 1601........................................................................

.Samsun mutasarrıfı Hamid Bey ile görüşmesine 
dair Yüzbaşı Perring’ten alınan rapor örneğinin 
eklice sunulduğu.

.Hamid Bey’in kişiliği hakkında YVebb’in takdirkâr 
sözleri.

.İngiliz mandasının Türkiye’de ehven-i şer olarak 
kabul edilebileceği.

SAM SUN’da YÜZBAŞI PERRING’ten ÎSTAN- 
BUL’da A M İR A L WEBB’e YAZI. No. 231. . . . .  
Samsun mutasarrıfı Hamid Bey ile Yüzbaşı Perring’- 
in 24 Ağustos günü görüşmeleri. Hristiyan emlâki
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sorunu. Emin Bey’in tutuklanması konusu. Hamid 
Bey’in Ingiliz mandasından yana görünmesi. Mu
tasarrıfın M. Kemal ile muhabere ettiğini söylemesi 
ve Yüzbaşı Perring’e Paşa ile görüşmesini sağlık 
vermesi.

ÎSTAN BUL’da iN G ÎL lZ  Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R
36 7 eylül V E K İL İ AM IR A L WEBB’ten IN G İLTER E DIŞ

İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a. Y A Z I.
No. 1624........................................................................  95

1. Türkiye’de genel siyasal durum : İzmir’e Yunan 
çıkartmasından sonra Anadolu’da Türk millî hare
ketinin genişlediği, harekedn önderleriyle İstanbul 
Hükümeti arasmda ayrılıkların başgösterdiği, Doğu 
illerinin ise M. Kemal’in çalışmalarıyla Hükümeti 
tanımamaya başladıkları.

2. Şimdilik milliyetçilerin bekleme siyaseti güttükleri, 
hristiyan halka kötülük yapmadıkları.

3 . Barış andlaşmasıyla Anadolu’nun paylaşılıp parça
lanmasına gidilir ise ciddi karışıklıklar çıkabileceği 
ve barış şartlarını Türklere kabul ettirebilmek için 
çok geniş askerî tedbirlere başvurmak gerekeceği.

4. (Amiral Webb’in kanaatince) Anadolu için en iyi 
formülün Ingiliz veya Amerikan mandası olacağı.

37 10 eylül ÎSTANBUL’da ÎN G ÎLÎZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M ÎSE R
V E K İL İ A M İR A L WEBB’ten IN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a YA ZI. No.
1651................................................................................. 98
Türk K u w a-î Milliye kuvvetlerinin kuruluşu ve 
örgütü ile ilgili olarak Akhisar’daki Ingiliz kontrol 
subayından alman 3 Eylül tarihli bir rapor örneği
nin eklice sunulduğu.

Ek. 3 eylül YU N AN  İŞGAL BÖLGESİNDE FA A LİYE T 
GÖ STER EN  G A YR I N lZ A M l T Ü R K  K U V 
V E T L E R İ V E  BU K U V V E T L E R İN  K U R U L 
M ASINA SEBEP O LAN  AN AD O LU  T Ü R K 
LERİNİN H İSSİYATI KO N U SU N D A AKH Î- 
SAR’daki (ÎNGÎLÎZ) K O N T R O L  SUBAYININ 
R A PO R U ......................................................................  98
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1 .  Bergama, Soma, Akhisar, Salihli, ödemiş, Aydın 
tarafındaki faal Türk kuvvetlerinin 33 ilâ 34 bin 
kadar olduğu, buralarda ayrıca 22 bin kadar da 
yedek kuvvet bulunduğu.

2. Bu kuvvetlere kumanda edenlerin adlan.
3. Her bölgenin kendi başına savaştığı, cephelerin bir 

ortak kumandanlığa bağlı olmadığı, Alaşehir’de 
toplanan kongrenin bir tek kumandan seçmek 
amacı güttüğü. Şimdiki durumda bir çeşit gerilla 
savaşı yapıldığı. Kullanılan silahların çok çeşitli, 
cephanenin yetersiz, fakat Türklerinin maneviyatı
nın çok yüksek olduğu.

4 . Bu kuvvetlerin Yunan zulümleri üzerine toplandığı 
ve yalnız Yunanlılarla savaşmak amacı güttüğü.

5 .  Yunanlıların, siyasi amaçlarla Yunan işgal bölgesi 
dışındaki Rum halkım işgal bölgesine doğru göçe 
teşvik ettikleri.

6 . Yunanlılara karşı savaşan bu Türk kuvvederinin 
Mustafa Kemal’inki gibi siyasî bir hareket olmadığı.

7 .  İngiliz işgalinin Türklerce kabul ve tercih edileceği 
iddiası.

8 . Bölgedeki ekonomik durumun kötü olduğu.
9 . Yunan işgalinin yarattığı durumu görüşmek ve 

savaş kuvvetlerini teşkilâtlandırmak için kongreler 
toplandığı.
F.O.’ in notu: Aydın vilâyetinde Yunanlılara karşı 
koyan kuvvetlerin M. Kemal hareketinden ayn 
olduğu görüşünü kabul etmenin güç olduğu.

38 13 eylül ÎSTAN BUL’da İN G İLİZ Y Ü K SE K  KO M İSERİ
A M İR A L  SIR J. DE R O B E CK ’ten İNGİLTERE 
DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  CU R ZO N ’a TEL.
No. 1812........................................................................  102

1. İngiliz Yüksek Komiseri ile uzun bir konuşma 
yapan Sadrazamın, M. Kemal hareketine gittikçe 
artan bir önem verdiği, bu hareketi bastırmak için 
ya İstanbul Hükümetince Anadolu’ya asker gönde
rilmesi, ya da İtilâf devletlerince bazı stratejik nok
taların işgal edilmesi gerektiğini düşündüğü.
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2 .Sadrazama, birinci teklifin bir iç harp demek 
olacağı, ikinci şık konusunda ise itilâf devletlerinin 
harpten bıktıkları şeklinde cevap verildiği.

3 .Sadrazamın, M. Kemal’e, memleketi tehlikeye sü
rüklediğini anlatmayı da artık çok geç olarak 
görmesi.

39 17 eylül ÎSTAN BU L’da ÎN G lL ÎZ  Y Ü K SE K  K O M ÎSE R İ
AM IR A L SIR J. DE R O B E CK ’ten INGİLTERE 
DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a TEL.
No. 1831.........................................................................  103

1 .Türkiye’de ciddi bir kriz bulunduğu, yurdun işgali 
üzerine Erzurum’da başlayan M. Kemal hareketi
nin gittikçe yayıldığı ve bunun bağımsız bir Ana
dolu Cumhuriyetinin kurulmasına doğru hızla 
geliştiği. Hareketin Harbiye Nezaretince desteklen
diği, Veliahtm da bununla irtibatta olduğu.

2. Barış andlaşması Hükümetçe kabul edilse bile bunu 
Milliyetçilere kabul ettirebilmek için kuvvet kullan
mak gerekeceği.

3 .  Şimdiki hareket ile 1908 hareketi arasında paralel
lik bulunduğu.

4 . Durumu düzeltme işinin Ingiltere’ye düştüğü, ilk 
önemli sorunun kuvvet kullanılıp kullanılmıyacağı 
sorunu olduğu, bu konuda General Milne’nin de 
talimat istediği, Milliyetçilerle çarpışmamak için 
Samsun’daki Ingiliz kuvvetlerinin geri çekildiği. 
Anadolu demiryollarındaki Ingiliz kuvvetlerini 
geri çekmenin güç olduğu.

5 .Yunanlılarla Italyanlar Anadolu’da kaldıkça çatış
manın sürüp gideceği; bu durumdan Türklerin 
Ingiltere’yi sorumlu tuttukları, Ingiltere’nin ise 
Yunanlıları yüzüstü bırakamıyacağı.

6 .Ya yeniden savaşa başlamak ya da Yunanlılarla 
İtalyanları Anadolu’dan geri çekmekten başka ihti
mal görünmediği. Acilen barış yapılması ihtiyacı.

40 18 eylül iN G lL T E R E ’nin İSTANBUL Y Ü K S E K  K O M İ
SER V E K İL İ A M IR A L WEBB’ten BAĞDAD 
Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSERİN E VE  IN GİLTER E DIŞ-
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İŞLERİ BAKAN LIĞIN A TEL. No. 41 ve No.
1837 (Postayla) ........................................................... 107

İNGİLİZ BELGELERİNDE ATATÜRK X L IX

1. Mütareke sınırları içinde yeniden yerleştirilmekte 
olan lıristiyanların korunması.

2 .Ingiliz Hükümetince Kültlerin Türklere karşı kış
lar tıldığı yolunda Noel’in M. Kemal’de ciddi şüp
heler yaratmasından kaygı duyulduğu.

41 19 eylül ISTANBUL’da iN G lL ÎZ  Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R İ
AM İR A L R O B E CK ’ten INGİLTERE DIŞİŞ
LERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a ŞlFR E  TEL.
No. 1830......................................................................... 107

1. Sivas kongresi.
2 . Kongre’nin yayınladığı bildiri. Rumeli ve Anadolu’ 

nun İstanbul Hükümeti ile ilişiklerini kestiğinin, 
yeni bir hükümet kurulması gerektiğinin açıklan
dığı.

3 .  Millî Hareketin genişlediği ve M. Kemal’in birçok 
telgrafhaneyi ele geçirdiği.

4 .Ingiliz Binbaşısı Noel ile Harput valisi Galib Bey’in 
faaliyetleri sonunda İstanbul Hükümetinin memle
keti Ingilizlere teslim etmek istediği inancının doğ
duğu.

5 .Ingiliz ve Fransız Yüksek Komiserlerinin anlaştık
ları noktalar:

i) Şimdiki Osmanlı Hükümetinin desteklenmesi,
ii) Hükümet değişikliğinin arzu edilmiyeceği,

iii) Milliyetçilere karşı asker sevkedilmesi yolunda 
Sadrazamın teklifinin sakıncalı görüldüğü,

iv) İstanbul Hükümeti ile itilâf devletlerinin duruma 
çare bulmaktan âciz olduklarının kabulü.

6 .M. Kemal Paşa’ya heyetler gönderilmesi fikrinin 
de ümit verici olmadığı.

42 20 eylül BAĞDAD’da ÎN G ÎL lZ  S lV lL  KOM İSERİN DEN
DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANLIĞINA TEL. No. 11146. . .  109 
Binbaşı Noel’in Urfa’dan çektiği telgraf:

1. Malatya’ya gelen Harput valisinin, kendisi ile 
birlikte Noel’in adamlarının yakalanmak istendiğini 
haber verdiği.
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2. Sivas üzerine yürümeleri için Harput v alisinin 
İstanbul’dan emir aldığı.

3 . Bnb. Noel’in yakalanması için M. Kemal’in emir 
verdiği. Bunun üzerine Harput Valisi ile Noel’in 
Urfa’ya çekildikleri.

4 .  Kürderin ittihatçılara karşı oldukları, Ingiltere’ye 
dostluk besledikleri ve İngiliz işgalini memnuniyetle 
karşılayacakları iddiası.

43 22 eylül K A H ÎR E ’de ÎN G ÎLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R
V E K ÎL Î ALBAY M EINERTZH AGEN’den IN
G İLTER E DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  CUR- 
ZO N ’a. TEL. No. 450.............................................  110

1. Suriye hakkındaki Paris kararına Arap milliyetçi
lerinin karşı koymayı düşündükleri.

2 . Yâsin Paşa ile Nuri Paşa’mn Fransızlara karşı dire
neceklerini, fakat M. Kemal Paşa ile birleşmeyecek- 
lerini söyledikleri; çünkü Ingilizler çekilince M. 
Kemal’in Halep’i işgale kalkışabileceğini ileri sür
dükleri.

3 .Ingilizler çekilince Suriye’de karışıklık çıkabileceği 
hakkında Fransızların uyarılaması telkini.

44 23 eylül IN GİLTER E DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO R D  CUR-
ZO N ’dan ÎN G ÎLTER E ’nın BAĞDAD S lV lL  K O 
M İSERİNE TEL. TER CİH Lİ. G İZLİ. No. 5882. 112

(Hindistan Kral Naipliğine tekrarlanmıştır).
M. Kemal Paşa ile Emir Faysal arasında imzalan
dığı söylenen andlaşma. Özeti. Bunun hakiki olup 
olmadığı konusundaki görüşlerinin bildirilmesi 
talimatı.

45 23 eylül K A H ÎR E ’de iN G lL lZ  Y Ü K S E K  K O M ÎSE R
V E K ÎL l ALB. M EINERTZHAGEN’den IN G İL
TERE D IŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO R D  C U R ZO N ’a 
TEL. No. 452............................................................... 112

1. Zeid’in Faysal’a telgrafı: Ingilizler çekilince Suriye’
nin tehdit edileceği, M. Kemal ile anlaşma halin
deki Ajeimi El Saadun kuvvetleriyle Kürtlerin 
kuzeyde toplanmış bulundukları.

No. Tarihi Kimden Kime Yazıldığı ve Özü Sayfa
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2 .Ingiltere’nin Mısır karargâhı telgrafı: Ingiliz kuvvet 
lerinin Suriye’den çekilmesi halinde M. Kemal 
kuvvetlerinin buraya saldıramıyacakları; Arap 
makamlarının M. Kemal tehlikesini bahane ederek 
kuvvetlerini arttırmak amacı güttükleri; ancak 
aşırı Arap milliyetçilerinin yabancılara karşı M. 
Kemal’le işbirliği yapmaları ihtimali bulunduğu.

46 23 eylül İSTANBUL’da IN G ÎLÎZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M ÎSE R t
A M İR A L  DE R O B E CK ’ten IN GİLTERE D IŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LORD  C U R ZO N ’a. ŞÎFRELÎ 
TEL. No. 1858............................................................. 113

1. M. Kemal’le görüşmek üzere Sadrazamın Anadolu’
ya seyahati konusu, tngilizlerin buna itiraz etme
dikleri. Son olarak Hadi Paşa’mn M. Kemal’e gön
derilmek istendiği.

2 . Hadi Paşa’nm tutumunun karanlık olduğu.
3 .Ingiliz askerlerinin doğrudan doğruya milliyetçi

lere saldırmayacakları.

4 .  Millî hareketin özellikle terhis edilmiş subaylar 
arasından taraftarlar kazandığı.

5. İstanbul Hükümetinin pek güç bir durumda bulun
duğu.
Durumun hesaplı kitaplı olmasından kaygı duyul
duğu.

6 . Fransız ve Ingiliz Yüksek Komiserlerinin
i) Mütarekenin biran önce sona erdirilmesi ve

ii) Yunan ve Italyan askerilerinin Anadolu’yu boşalt
maları gerektiği kanısında oldukları.

47 24 eylül In g i l i z  a s k e r i  i s t i h b a r a t  m ü d ü r ü n 
d e n  D IŞİŞLERİ BAKAN YAR D IM CISIN A.
YA Z I. No. 146 (MI2) ............................................. 114
îngilterenin Mısır Genel karargâhından alman 
telgraf örneğinin ilişikte sunulduğu.

Ek. 17 eylül IN G İLTER E ’NİN M ISIR GENEL K A R A R 
GÂHINDAN İSTANBUL Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R 
LİĞİNE. ŞİFRE TEL. No. I S. 2684.................... 115
Urfa’dan alman tel : Harput valisinin Urfa’ya gelişi.
Noel ile Bell’in Malatya güneyinde bulundukları.

No. Tarihi Kimden Kime Yazıldığı ve özü  Sayfa
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Malatya’da Türklerin M. Kemal’den yana oldukları 
bu yüzden Noel ile Bell’in güneye doğru nakledil
dikleri. Sivas, Erzurum ve Diyarbakır’daki kolor
dular.

48 27 eylül ISTAN BUL’da İN G İLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSER İ
A M İR A L DE R O B E C K ’ten İN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a. YA Z I.
No. 1758/M/1743.........................................................  115

ı .M . Kemal hareketi ve “ Kürdistan” da durumla 
ilgili olarak İngiliz Mısır orduları Başkumandanın
dan ve Bnb. Noel’den alman üç telgraf örneğinin 
eklice sunulduğu.

2 . Harput valisi Galip Beyin Sivas’a yürümesi ile 
Bnb. Noel’in Malatya’ya gelişinin aynı zamana 
rastlaması.

3 . Galip Bey’in mesajının Sadrazama iletilmesi ve 
Ingiliz Yüksek Komiserliğinin yalnız aracıhk yap
tığının, yoksa Galip Bey’in tavsiflerinin desteklen
mediğinin de belirtilmesi.

4. Sadrazam’m M. Kemal hareketini bastırmak için 
Kürtleri ayaklandırmak fikrini tehlikeli bulması ve 
aşiretlerin Sivas üzerine yürümeleri yolunda bir 
irade bulunduğunu inkâr etmesi. Muhtemelen 
böyle bir irade bulunmadığı, hem millicilerin hem 
Merkezi Hükümetin Padişah’ı kendileriyle beraber 
gösterdikleri, Padişah’m eğiliminin ne yönde oldu
ğunun da bilindiği. Geniş Kürt kitlelerinin Padişa
ha bağlı oldukları.

Ek.ı 20 eylül U R FA ’da N O EL’den İSTANBUL’da İN GİLİZ 
Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R İ A M İR A L DE R O B E C K ’e
TEL. No. 134............................................................... 116
Harput valisi ile Noel’in Malatya’da tevkif edilmek 
istenmeleri. Bunun üzerine Noel’in Malatya’dan 
kaçışı. Malatya güneyinde çarpışma. M. Kemal 
tarafından Noel’in tevkifinin emredilmesi. Noel’in 
Urfa’ya gidişi.
Kürtlerin İngiliz işgaline taraftar oldukları iddiası.

Ek.2 21 eylül M ISIR ’DA İN G İLİZ K U V V E T L E R İ BAŞKU 
M ANDANINDAN İSTABU L’da İN G İLİZ YÜ K -
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SEK K O M İSE R İ A M ÎR A L DE R O B E CK ’e. 
TEL. No. E. A. 2698........................................... . 117

No. Tarihi Kimden Kime Yazıldığı ve özü Sayfa

Harput valisinin Sadrazam’a ve Dahiliye Nazırına 
iletilmek üzere çektiği tel: Sivas üzerine yürümek 
üzere 6 Eylülde Malatya’ya geldiği, 9 Eylülüde yar
dım istediği. M. Kemal’in, vali ile Binbaşı Noel’ 
in, Kâmuran ve Cemil Beylerin tevkiflerini em
rettiği. Bunun üzerine geri çekilindiği. 16 Eylülde 
Urfa’ya geldiği ve halen Halep’te bulunduğu, ihti
lâlcilerin âcilen bastırılmaları gerektiği. Aşiretler
den kolaylıkla adam toplanıp ihtilâlciler üzerine 
sevkcdilebileceği. Gereken tedbirlerin alınması ri
cası. Aşiretlerin İstanbul Hükümetine bağlı olduk
ları, fakat ihtilâlci propaganda tarafından yanıl
tıldıkları.

Ek.3 20 eylül IN G ÎLTE R E ’nin M ISIR O R D U LAR I BAŞKU
MANDANI LO RD  ALLEN BY’den İSTANBUL 
Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSER İ A M İR A L DE R O B E C K ’e 
TEL. No. E.I. 2696..................................................  118

1. Harput valisinin Sadrazama ve Dahiliye Nazırına 
iletilmesini istediği telgraf:

2 .Sivas’taki “ ayaklanma” nın her tarafa yayıldığı. 
Halkın “ âsilere”  inanmadıkları. Âsilerin vatanı 
yabancı işgalinden ve parçalanmaktan kurtarmak 
amacını güttüklerini söyledikleri. M. Kemal’in 
tevkif edilmesi emrinin yalan olduğunu ileri sürdük
leri.

3 .  Kürderin Padişaha bağlı ve bağımsız “ Kürdistan” 
fikrine karşı oldukları.

4 . Bu bölgenin yabancılar tarafından işgal edilmesi 
halinde Bolşevikliğin yayılacağı ve çok kan dökü
leceği.

5 .  Tahriklere karşı koymak için bölgeye Padişah’ın 
emriyle kumandanlar atanmasını telkin.

6 . “Âsilerin”  propagandasının Bolşeviklik olduğu id
diası.

49 29 eylül ÎN G lLT E R E ’nin BAĞDAD TEM SİLCİLİĞ İN 
DEN DIŞİŞLERİ BAKAN LIĞIN A VE ISTAN-



No. Tarihi Kimden Kime Yazıldığı ve ö zü  Sayfa

BUL Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSER LİĞ İN E TEL. No.
P. 6163...........................................................................  119

Noel’in 23 ve 27 Eylül tarihli telgrafları.
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1. Kürtler arasına gönderilen heyetin istenilen etkileri 
göstermekte olduğu. Bedirhanilerin kullanılabile
ceği.

2. Bedirhanilerden Emin Ali’nin Diyarbakır valiliğine, 
Hamdi Paşanın 10. Kolordu Kumandanlığına ve 
bir başka Kürdün de Mardin mutasarrıflığına atan
masını telkin. Emin Ali’nin ittihatçı direnişini kıra
bileceği. Başarısızlıkları halinde de îngilizlerin

< sorumluluktan sıyrılabilecekleri.
3 . Noel’in tekliflerinin Bağdad’daki İngiliz temsilcili

ğince de desteklendiği; Noel’in daha geniş izahat 
vermek üzere İstanbul’a hareket edeceği.

50 30 eylül İN GİLTER E HARBİYE BAKAN LIĞI ASKERİ
İSTİH BARAT M ÜDÜRÜNDEN DIŞİŞLERİ 
BAKAN YAR D IM CISIN A YA ZI. No. B. 11 /1307 
(M.I.2) ........................................................................  120

Emir Faysal ile M. Kemal Paşa arasında imzalan
dığı söylenen andlaşma konusunda İstanbul Genel 
Karargâhından alınan telgraf örneğinin eklice 
sunulduğu.

Ek. 23 eylül ISTANBUL’da İN GİLİZ O R D U LAR I GENEL 
KARARGÂH IN D AN  İNGİLTERE HARBİYE 
BAKAN LIĞI İSTİH BARAT M Ü D ÜRLÜĞÜN E 
TEL. No. I.7150. 20th...............................................  121

M. Kemal Paşa ile Emir Faysal arasında imzalan
dığı ileri sürülen sözde andlaşma kopyasımn para 
karşılığında Ermeni kaynaklarından elde edildiği. 
Bunun para karşılığında başkalarına da teklif edil
diği. M. Kemal’in Erzurum’da ordudan istifa et
mesi ve kendisinin Enver Paşa, Faysal, Sovyetler 
vs. ile işbirliği halinde yeni bir millî orduya kuman
da ediyormuş gibi gösterilmesi sırasında, Temmuz 
sonunda, satışa çıkarılan sözde andlaşmanm sahte 
bir belge olduğu kanısı. Belgenin Mısır’daki Ingiliz 
kuvvetlerine de gönderileceği.
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No. Tarihi 

51 30 eylül

Kimden Kime Yazıldığı ve ö zü  Sayfa

ÎSTANBUL’da ÎN G ÎLtZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSE R İ 
AM IR A L SIR J. DE R O B E CK ’ten INGİLTERE 
DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a. TEL.
No. 1889........................................................................ 121

i 1. M. Kemal’in nüfuzunun gittikçe yayıldığı, Anadolu 
demiryollarının güvenliğinin tehlikeye girebileceği, 
Eskişehir’e 2000 kişilik kuvvet göndermek için Sad
razamın Ingiliz Yüksek Komiserine baş vurduğu, 
fakat Y üksek Komiserlerce bu teklifin reddedildiği.

2 .Sadrazamın Ingiliz Yüksek Komiserini ziyaret et
mesi, “ Âsilere”  karşı kuvvet yollamaktan alıkonul
duğu için sitemde bulunması ve Padişah ile kendisi
nin hayat ve hürriyetlerinin güvenlik altına alınıp 
almmıyacağını sorması. Ferit Paşa’nın istifa etmesi 
ihtimali bulunduğu.

52 3 ekim ISTAN BU L’da ÎN G ÎL lZ  Y Ü K SE K  K O M ÎSE R Î 
A M IR A L SIR J. DE R O B E CK ’ten IN GİLTERE 
D IŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  CU R ZO N ’a. TEL.
No. 1908........................................................................  123

1. Sadrazamın istifa ettiği.

¥
2 . Yeni Kabine’de Milliyetçilere sempati besleyen 

kimselerin yer aldıkları, özellikle Harbiye Nazırı 
ile Şuıa-i Devlet Reisinin, bir dereceye kadar da 
Hariciye Nazırının M. Kemal hareketine sempati 
besledikleri.

3 .  Padişahın ülkedeki ayrılığın giderilmesi ve en kısa 
zamanda Meclisin toplanması için tedbirler alın
masını yeni Sadrazama emrettiği ve ehven-i şer 
olarak Ali Rıza’yı kabul ettiği.

53 4 ekim ISTANBUL’da IN G İLİZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M lSE R l- 
L lĞ I M EM URU MR. H O H LER’dcn ÎNGÎLTE-

f*

RE D IŞİŞLERİ BAKAN LIĞIN D A M R. KIDS-
T O N ’a M E K T U P.......................................................  124

1. (Ingilizlerin Türkiye’de) gittikçe çamura battıkları,
2. M. Kemal hareketi hakkında kesin hüküm verme

nin henüz imkânsız olduğu, bu harekete karşı Ferit 
Paşa’nın kuvvet göndermek istediği, fakat buna 
müsaade edilmediği; edilince gönderilen kuvvet-
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lerin M. Kemal tarafına geçmesi veya bir iç savaşın 
patlak vermesi ihtimalinin düşünüldüğü.

3. Kemalistlerin İttihatçı olmadıklarını açıkladıkları, 
aslında İngiltere’nin dostluğunu istedikleri, fakat 
İngiltere’ye güvenlerinin sarsıldığı, özellikle İzmir’
in işgalinden İngiltere’nin sorumlu tutulduğu, Türk- 
lerin bu yanlış kanaatini gidermek için Lord Cur- 
zon’un bir açıklama yapmasının uygun olacağı.

4 .  Ferit Paşa’nın tam zamamnda istifa ettiği, yoksa 
İzmit Körfezine dayanmış olan Milliyetçilerle çatış
mamın kaçınılmaz hale gelmiş olduğu.

5. Hristiyanları korumak için ya Türk makamlarıyla 
işbirliği yapmak, ya da Anadolu’ya 50-100.000 
asker göndermek gerekeceği.

54 6 ekim ÎSTANBUL’da İN G İLİZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSE R İ
A M İR A L  J. DE R O B E CK ’ten İN G İLTER E D IŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a YA Z I.
No. 1823........................................................................  128

1 .Askerî Ataşe lan Smith’in eski sadrazam Ferit 
Paşa’nm yaveri Kemal Bey ile görüşmesine dair 
raporun eklice sunulduğu.

2 . Yaver Kemal Bey’in milliyetçilerle temasta bulun
duğu, Ingiltere hakkında yanlış kanaat beslediği 
ve bu kanaatin yaygın olduğu, halbuki Ingiltere’nin 
tarafsız bir politika güttüğü.

3. Yunanlıların da Ingilizleri tenkid ettikleri.

Ek. 30 eylül iN G lL ÎZ  A T A ŞE M ÎL İT E R l YA R B A Y J. I.
SM ITH ’in FER İT PAŞANIN Y A V E R İ K E M A L
b e y  İl e  g ö r ü ş m e s i n e  d a i r  r a p o r u . 129

1. Ferit Paşa’nın Başyâveri Kemal Bey’in Yarbay 
Smith ile politika konusunda görüştüğü, M. Kemali 
tanıyan Milliyetçilerle ilişkisi olan Kemal Bey’in 
gayrî resmî olarak milliyetçilerin görüşlerini nak
letmiş olabileceği.

2 . Kem alBey’e göre: Türkiye ile Ingiltere’nin karşı
lıklı ortak menfaatleri vardır, fakat Ingiltere, Mil
liyetçi hareketi bastırtmak istemektedir, milliyetçi-
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1er ittihatçı değillerdir, hatta M. Kemal Paşa Ana
dolu’ya geldiği takdirde Enver Paşa’yı tevkif edece
ğini bildirmiştir,
■—İzmir olayı Milliyetçilerin Ingilizlere güvenini 

sarsmıştır, Amiral Calthorpe’m geri çekilmesi In
giltere’nin hatasını kabul etmesidir,

— Sadrazam (Ferid Paşa) Ingiltere’nin her isteğini 
kabul edebilecek kadar zayıftır, Millî hareketin 
önemini kavrayamamaktadır,

— Ingiltere, milliyetçi hareketin önemini ve bunun 
bastırılamıyacağını artık kabul etmelidir.

— Milliyetçi liderler makul kimselerdir ve Ingiltere 
ile yakınlaşma istemektedirler; müzakereye gidi
lebilir.

55 6 ekim ISTANBUL’da ÎN G ÎLÎZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R İ
A M İR A L DE R O B E CK ’ten IN GİLTER E D IŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LORD  C U R ZO N ’a YA ZI.
No. 1858 ......................................................................  132

ı.Y en i İstanbul Hükümetinin Hariciye Nazın Mus
tafa Reşit Paşa ile görüşme.

2 . Yüksek Komiserin mütarekenin tam uygulanması 
ve hristiyanlar lehine asayişin sağlanması noktaları 
üzerinde ısrar etmesi.

3. M. Reşit Paşa’nm mütarekenin uzayıp gitmesinden 
şikâyet etmesi.

4 . De Robeck’in “ âsi”  sayılan ve şimdi yeni hüküme
tin en güçlü dayanağı gibi görünen M. ' Kemal 
hakkında sorusu. Nazırın, M. Kemal Paşa’nın 
“ âsi”  olarak nitelendirilemiyeceğini söylemesi,
Ferit Paşa Hükümetinin tutumunu, özellikle İz
mir’in işgalini tenkit etmesi. De Robeck’in Ferit 
Paşa’yı savunması.

5 .  M. Kemal’in yeni Hükümetle ilişkilerinin halen 
görüşme konusu olduğu.

56 8 ekim ÎSTANBUL’da ÎN G ÎLÎZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R
V E K ÎL l A M IR A L  WEBB’ten IN GİLTERE DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  CU R ZO N ’a TEL.
No. 1933............................. ........................................... 133

No. Tarihi Kimden. Kime Yazıldığı ve Özü Sayfa
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i . Eski sadrazamın, Padişahın milliyetçiler tarafın
dan tahtından indirileceğinden kaygı duyduğunu 
söylediği.

2 .Ferit Paşa’nın İngiltere ve Fransa’ya gitmek istediği, 
kendisine müsaade edilip edilmiyeceği hakkında 
talimat gönderilmesi ricası.

F. O. in cevabı:
Barış andlaşmasının imzalanmasından önce Ferit 
Paşa’nm Londra veya Paris’e gitmesine müsaade 
edilemiyeceği, fakat tarafsız bir ülkeye ve hatta 
Riviera’ya gitmesine engel olunmıyacağı.

57 ıo ekim ÎSTANBUL’da İN G İLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R İ 
A M İR A L DE R O B E CK ’ten İN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a G İZL t 
RAPO R. No. 1836......................................................  134

1 .Anadolu’daki millî hareketin baskısıyla Ferit Paşa
Hükümetinin istifa ettiği. Sivas kongresinden beri 
Ferit Paşa’nm Millî harekete karşı tutumunun 
yorumu ve yergisi. Millî hareketin günden güne 
kuvvetlendiği. Barış şartlarını Türkiye’ye empoze 
edebilmek için artık bir işgal ordusuna ihtiyaç bu
lunduğu.

2 .Yeni İstanbul Hükümeti ve İstanbul’da siyasî hava. 
İstanbul basınının millî hareketi ve M. Kemal Paşa’ 
yı övdüğü. Sivil idarede birçok değişikliklerin bek
lendiği. Millî hareketin baskısıyla Samsun’dan 
Ingiliz askerlerinin çekildiği ve M. Kemal’in pres
tijinin arttığı. Mahalli hristiyanların millî hareketin 
gelişmesinden kaygı duydukları.

3. İttihatçılara karşı olan müslümanların da, millî 
hareketin zamanında önlenememesinden dolayı 
üzüntü ve şaşkınlık içinde oldukları.

4 .  M. Kemal’in karşısında Ingiliz arslanının prestiji
nin sarsıldığı. Mütarekeyi imzalayan Türkiye’nin 
yerine bugün bambaşka bir Türkiye’nin doğduğu 
ve bu yeni Türkiye’ye barış şartlarını empoze etme
nin kolay olmıyacağı. Barışın imzalanması geciktik
çe de yeni Türkiye’nin kuvvet kazandığı. Türk
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Kimden Kime Yazıldığı ve ö zü  Sayfa

aydınlarıyla subaylarının büyük çoğunluğunun 
Millî hareketten yana oldukları. M illî hareket 
liderlerinin siyasî üstünlükleri ve prestijleri karşısın
da barış andlaşmasının geciktirilmeden imzalan
masının İngiltere’nin çıkarına olacağı kanısı.

SULTAN M EHM ET V AH D E TTİN ’in OSM AN
LI M İLLETİN E ÇAĞRISI (Ç E V ÎR l)..................  143
Anadolu’daki hareketin İzmir’in işgali olayından 
doğduğu. İzmir bölgesindeki Yunan mezaliminin 
Hükümetçe medeni dünyaya duyurulduğu. Ana
dolu hareketinin milleti parçaladığı ve devletin 
hayatî çıkarlarına zarar verdiği. Devletin bütün
lüğünü koruyacak bir barış andlaşmasının imzala
nabilmesi için birlik ve beraberlik içinde olunması 
gerektiği. . .

ISTANBUL’da İN GİLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R  
V E K İL İ AM İR A L WEBB’ten IN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  CU R ZO N ’a TEL.
No. 1941........................................................................  145

1. M. Kemal’in Hükümete gönderdiği bir telgraf ile, 
seçimlerin derhal yapılmasını, eski Hükümet üye
lerinden bazılarının tutuklanıp yargılanmalarını 
istediği.

2 .Ingiliz ve Fransız Yüksek Komiserlerinin, eski 
Hükümet üyelerine karşı şiddet tedbirlerine mü
saade etmiyeceklerini Hariciye Nazırına bildirdik
leri.

3 .  Şimdiki Hükümetin ittihatçıların aşırı isteklerine 
boyun eğebileceği, onun için itilâf devletlerinin 
sert davranmaları gerektiği.

4. (Bu durumun) barışm gecikmesinden, itilâf devlet- 
' leri askerlerinin azaltılmasından ve İzmir’in işgalin

den doğduğu.
5. (M. Kemal’in istediği) tevkiflere asla müsaade edil- 

miyeceği.

59 10 ekim ISTANBUL’da IN G ÎLİZ Y Ü K S E K  KO M İSER İ
A M İR A L DE R O B E C K ’ten IN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  CU R ZO N ’a. YA Z I.
No. 1885........................... . . ......... ............................... 146

No. Tarihi

Ek. 20 eylül

58 10 ekim



Kimden Kime Yazıldığı ve ö zü

M. Kemal Paşa’nm İstanbul Hükümetine gönderdi
ği telgrafın bir özetinin ilişikte sunulduğu. Paşa’mn 
halâ bir derece muamma olduğu. Şahsen ittihatçı 
olmadığım söyleyen M. Kemal’in yanında eski 
ittihatçıların da yer aldıkları. Paşanın siyasi düş
manlarından öç almak istediği ve İngiliz askerleri
nin Samsun’dan çekilmesini sağlamakla öğündüğü.

M U STAFA K E M A L PAŞA’dan İSTANBUL
H Ü K Ü M ETİN E TEL. (ÖZET) ...........................
(M. Kemal Paşa’nın İstanbul Hükümetinden iste
dikleri) :
Mebusan Meclisinin derhal toplanması. Meclis top- 
lamncaya kadar devletin ve milletin kaderiyle 
ilgili hiçbir yüküm altına girilmemesi. Barış konfe
ransına milletin iradesini anlayabilecek ve haklarım 
koruyabilecek yetenekteki kimselerin yollanması. 
Damat Ferit, Süleyman Şefik Paşalarla Ali Kemal 
ve Adil Beylerin yurt dışına kaçmalarına müsaade 
edilmemesi ve bu kimselerin Meclis açılanca Yük- 
Yüksek Divana sevkedilmeleri. Harput, Konya 
valileriyle Malatya mutasarrıfının ve Posta Genel 
Müdürünün askeri mahkemeye sevkedilmeleri. 
Hapse atılan milliyetçilerin serbest bırakılmaları. 
Kastamonu, Ankara, Trabzon valilerinin azledil
meleri.
M illî Hareketin yabancıların sempatisini kazandığı. 
Hükümetin görüşünün bildirilmesi isteği.

ÎSTAN BUL’da ÎN G ÎLÎZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSER İ 
A M İR A L  DE R O B E C K ’ten İN GİLTERE DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a. YA Z I.
No. 1915........................................................................
Konya’dan alman bir istihbarat raporu örneği ile 
M. Kemal Paşa konusunda “ Stamboul” ve “ Mo
niteur oriental” gazeteleri kesitlerinin ilişikte sunul
duğu. M. Kemal’in Anadolu’da hükümet gibi bir 
teşkilâtı, İstanbul Hükümetini kontrol için ayakta 
tuttuğu. Hükümetin yeni seçim kararnamesi yayın
ladığı. Sivas kongresinde seçilen icra heyeti üyeleri : 
M. Kemal Paşa, Bekir Sami Bey, Ahmet Rüstem 
Bey, Reşit Paşa, R auf Bey; bunların kişilikleri.
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Ek. i 25 eylül K O N Y A ’da IN G İLİZ K O N T R O L  SUBAYIN
DAN A M İR A L DE R O B E CK ’e RAPO R. I.B.45. *49

No. Tarihi Kimden Kime Yazıldığı ve Özü Sayfa

Milliyetçilerin baskısıyla Konya Valisi Cemal Paşa’ 
run görevinden istifa ettiği. Konya’nın milliyetçi
lerin eline geçmesinin kaçınılmazlığı karşısında In
giliz kontrol subayının da valiye istifa tavsiyesinde 
bulunduğu. Konya’nın bir iki gün içinde milliyetçi
lerin eline geçebileceği.

Ek. 2 6 ekim “ STAM BO U L” GAZETESİ K E S lT l: “ ASYA
H AR EK ETİ VE  Y A N K IL A R I” ..............................  150

Ferit Paşa Hükümetinin istifasıyla İstanbul ile Ana
dolu arasında bir yumuşama olduğu. Fakat M. Ke
mal ile Hükümet arasında bir anlaşmaya varıldığı 
haberlerinin kesinleşmemiş bulunduğu. İstanbul 
basımna geniş hürriyet tanındığı ve bu konuda Ana
dolu hareketini öven yazılar çıktığı. Erzurum ve 
Sivas kongrelerinde alman kararların özeti ve yoru
mu. M. Kemal Paşa’mn yayınladığı genelge. Ferit 
Paşa kabinesinin yerine yeni bir hükümet kurulması 
isteği. Konya’nın 26 Eylülde Teşkilâtı Milliyeye 
katıldığı. M. Kemal Paşa ile Dahiliye Nazırı arasın
da tclgraflaşma. Veliahtın siyasi durumla ilgili 
demeci: milliyetçiler için genel af ilân edilmesi 
konusu, itilâf ve Hürriyet Partisinin gizli bazı ka
rarlar aldığı haberi. Hükümetle vilayetler arasında 
telgraf muhaberatının başlamadığı, hatta kesik 
olduğu.

Ek. 3 9 ekim “ M O N ITEU R  O R IE N TA L” GAZETESİ KE-
S lT l ................................................................................  156

1 .  M. Kemal Paşa'ran millete çağrısı: Milletin isteği 
üzerine hain Ferit Paşa kabinesinin düştüğü; yeni 
Ali Rıza Paşa kabinesi ile millet arasında bir ahenk 
bulunduğu. Yeni kabinenin milliyetçilerce de 
destekleneceği. Milletin de sükûnetini muhafaza 
etmesi gerektiği.

2 . Af. Kemal Paşa’dan Padişaha telgraf: (7 Ekim 1335 
tarihli) Damat Ferit Paşa kabinesini azlettiğinden 
dolayı, millet namına Padişaha teşekkür.
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No. Tarihi Kimden Kime Yazıldığı ve Özü Sayfa

3. Sadrazam Ali Rıza Paşa'dan M. Kemal Paşa'ya tel:
(8 Ekim 1335) M. Kemal’in teşekkür teline Padi
şahın memnun olduğu.

4 . Af. Kemal Paşa’dan Sadrazam'a tel: (8 Ekim 1335 
(1919). Yeni kabinenin vilayetlere yolladığı bildiri
nin milletle Hükümet arasındaki ayrılığa son ver
diği.

61 18 ekim ÎSTAN BU L’da IN G ÎLÎZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R İ
A M İR A L  DE R O B E C K ’ten İN GİLTER E D IŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a. YA ZI.
No. 1938......................................................................... 158

Samsun’da yüzbaşı Perring’ten alman raporun ilişik
te sunulduğu. Raporun M. Kemal Paşa’run Enver 
Paşa ile ilişkisi olduğu yolundaki paragrafının doğru 
olmadığı. Samsun’dan Ingiliz askerlerinin M. K e
mal Paşa yüzünden çekildikleri ve bugün Anadolu 
içlerine askeri birlikler gönderilirse bunların saldı
rıyla karşılaşacakları. M. Kemal Paşa’nın İngiliz 
Yüksek Komiserine iletilmek üzere yolladığı 25 
Eylül tarihli mesaj tercümesinin de eklice sunulduğu.

Ek.ı 1 ekim SAM SUN’da IN G İLİZ YÜZBAŞISI PERRIN G’- 
ten ÎSTAN BU L’da A M İR A L DE R O B E CK ’e. 
R A PO R .......................................................................... 159

1. M. Kemal hareketinin doğu illerinde teşkilatım 
tamamladığı, şimdi hızla batı illerine yayıldığı. 
Şimdilik bütün Samsun ilinde asayiş ve sükûnetin 
merkezi Hükümet devrindekinden daha iyi olduğu.
2 .Hareketin arkasında Enver Paşa’mn bulunduğu 
söylentisi.

3. Hristiyanlarm güvenliğinden bazı kaygılar duyul
duğu. Herhangi bir Yunan subayının ziyaretinin 
patlamalara sebep olabileceği.

4. M. Kemal kuvvetlerinin iyi giyinmiş, iyi beslenmek
te ve maaşlarım muntazam almakta oldukları. 20-37 
yaşları arasındaki bütün erkeklerin seferberliğine 
gidildiği. Rusya’dan Anadolu’ya gelen Rum göç
menlerinin güç durumda kaldıkları. Geri gönderil
melerinin uygun olacağı konusu.
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No. Tarihi Kimden Kime Yazıldığı ve ö zü  Sayfa

5. Hristiyanlara eski malların iadesinin söz konusu 
olmadığı; bu işin durdurulmasını rica.

6. Küçük yabancı askeri birliklerin Anadolu’da saldı
rıya uğrayacakları.

Ek. 2 25 eylül SÎVA S’ta M U STAFA K E M A L PAŞA’dan ESKÎ-
ŞEHİR’de GENERAL SALLY FLO O D ’a. M E
SAJ. (ÎSTANBUL’da ÎN G lL ÎZ  Y Ü K S E K  K O 
M İSERİNE U L A ŞT IR IL M A K  Ü Z E R E )..........  160

1. Erzurum ve Sivas kongreleri bildirileriyle OsmanlI 
milletinin meşru arzularının dünyaya duyurulmak 
istendiği.

2 . Bazı kötü niyetli kimselerin Anadolu’daki Türk 
millî hareketim gayri müslimlere karşı bir hareket 
gibi göstermeğe çalıştıkları.

3 . Türk vatam ve milleti aleyhinde çalışmayan her 
yabancının ve her vatandaşın himaye göreceği.

4 .  Milletin şimdilik hain ve gayrimeşru Ferit Paşa 
kabinesinin yerine meşru bir hükümet istediği.

5 .  Ülkede asâyişin ve gayrimüslimlerin güvenliğinin 
sağlandığı.

62 18 ekim ÎSTANBUL’da ÎN GÎLÎZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M ÎSE R Î
A M ÎR A L DE R O B E CK ’ten IN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  CU R ZO N ’a. G lZ L l 
YA ZI. No. 1939............................................................  161

1. Mr. Hohler’in, General Harbord’un yardımcısı 
General McCoy’la görüşmesine ve Amerika Yüksek 
komiserliği istihbarat subayı R. Dunn ile yapılan 
bir konuşmaya dair hazırlanan raporların eklice 
sunulduğu.

2. Ingiltere’nin politikası konusunda birçok Amerikalı
da yerleşmiş kanaatleri değiştirmenin güç olduğu. 
Amerikalıların yayınladıkları haber bülteninin de 
tngilizlere karşı dostça olmadığı. Amerikan gazete
cilerinin de Anadolu’daki millî hareket lehinde 
yayınlar yaptıkları.

Ek. 1 14 ekim M R. H O H LER’in A M ER İK A N  GENERALİ
M cC o y  İl e  g ö r ü ş m e s i n e  d a i r  r a p o r . 163
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No. Tarihi

Ek. 2 13 ekim

Ek. 3 5 ekim

Ek. 4 15 ekim

Ek. 5 1 5  ekim

Kimden Kime Yazıldığı ve ö zü  Sayfa

Amerikalı Generalin Anadolu gezisinden iyi izle
nimlerle döndüğü. Anadolu’da sükûn ve asayişe ve 
M. Kemal’in kişiliğine hayran olduğu. M. Kemal’in 
îngilizlerden şikâyetleri. Mr. Hohler’in îngilizlere 
yöneltilen yergileri reddetmesi, İngiltere’nin Türki
ye’nin içişlerine karışmadığım ileri sürmesi. Türk 
milliyetçiliği aleyhinde konuşması.

“ STAM BO U L”  GAZETESİ K E S İT İ................... 166
General Harbord başkanlığındaki Amerikan heye
tinin 7 Eylül - 13 Ekim 1919 tarihleri arasında 
Anadolu’yu ve Kafkasların bir kısmını dolaştığı. 
Sivas’ta General Harboıd’un M. Kemal Paşa ile 
görüştüğü.

T Ü R K İY E ’deki A M ER İK A N  İSTİH BARAT SU
BAYI R. DUNN İLE G Ö RÜ ŞM EYE D AİR 
R A PO R .......................................................................... 166

Amerikan subayının İngiltere’nin Türkiye politi
kasını tenkit etmesi. Anadolu’daki M. Kemal Paşa 
hareketini haklı görmesi, özellikle Ingilizlerin 
Kürtleri kışkırtmak istemelerinin Amerikan tenkid 
konularından biri olması. Aynı şekilde İzmir’in 
Yunanlılar, Antalya’nın Italyanlar tarafından 
işgalinin de haksız görülmesi ve tenkid edilmesi. 
Türkiye’nin bir kısmı için manda’yı Amerikanın 
kabul etmiyeceği. Amerikan subayının kanaatince, 
Türkiye’deki İngiliz Yüksek Komiserliğinin Türk 
aleyhtarı olduğu.

“ ENTENTE” GAZETESİ K E SİT İ: ‘T Ü R K L E R
VE  M ADAM E B R ISTO L” .....................................  169
Amiral Bristol’un eşinin İzmir’i ziyareti. “ Yeni 
Gün”  gazetesi muhabirinin kendisiyle görüşmesi. 
Mme Bristol’un Türkler hakkında olumlu fikirler 
taşıması. Türkiye’ye geldikten sonra Türkleri daha 
iyi tanıdığım ve Amerika’da Türklere karşı yazılan 
olumsuz propagandaların yanlışlığını anladığı.

tSTAN BU L’daki A M E R İK A LIL A R C A  Ç IK A 
R ILA N  “ UN ITED  STATES R A D IO  PRESS” 
BÜLTEN İ K E S İT İ..................................................... 170



İNGİLİZ BELGELERİNDE ATATÜRK LXV

M. Kemal’in söyledikleri: milliyetçilerin tarafsız 
dış yardımın zaruretine inandıkları. Amerika'nın 
Türkiye’ye yardım yapabilecek tek devlet olduğu, 
öteki devletlerin entrikalarının Türkiye’yi zayıf 
düşürdüğü.
Anadolu hareketinde Enver Paşa ile birlikte hareket 
edildiği söylentisinin yanlış olduğu. Milliyetçilerin 
îngilizler ve Fransızlarca desteklendiklerinin de 
doğru olmadığı. İngiliz parasının Türkiye’yi yık
mak için harcandığı. Örneğin Konya valisine 
200.000 lira verildiği. Rauf Bey’in ifadesine göre de 
Türkiye’nin tek umudunun .Amerika olduğu.

63 19 ekim ISTANBUL’da İN GİLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R İ
AM İR A L SIR J. DE R O BECK ’ten IN GİLTERE 
DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LORD  CU R ZO N ’a. YA Z I.
No. 1926........................................................................  171

1 .Kuva-i Milliye ve Nizamî Türk ordusu konusunda 
Mr. Ryan’ın Sadrazamla yaptığı görüşmeye dair 
raporunun eklice sunulduğu.

2 .Bu konuda Fransa Yüksek Komiserinin teşebbüste 
bulunduğu, Ingiliz Yüksek Komiserinin de bu 
teşebbüsü desteklediği.

Ek. 16 ekim İN G ÎL lZ  Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSE R LİĞ İ T E R C Ü 
M ANI MR. R Y A N ’m SADRAZAM  İLE G Ö 
RÜŞM ESİNE D AİR M U H TIR A SI......................  172

1. Millî kuvvetlerin “ âsi”  vasfım değiştirerek nizamî 
ordu olarak Hükümetçe tanındığı, bu yüzden 
Türkiye’ye müsaade edilmiş 40.000 kişilik ordu 
meyanmda bu kuvvetlerin de sayılacağının Sadra
zama anlatıldığı.

2. Sadrazamın, İzmir bölgesindeki kuvvederin nizamî 
ordu olmadığı, öteki bütün kuvvetlerin ise 40 bin 
kişiyi aşmadığı yolunda cevap verdiği. Bu konuda 
karşılıklı tartışma.

3. Hükümetle milliyetçiler arasında önemli konularda 
bir anlaşmaya varıldığı, teferruat konularındaki 
anlaşmazlıkları gidermek için de Bahriye Nazırının 
Sivas’a hareket ettiği.

No. Tarihi Kimden Kime Yazıldığı ve Özü Sayfa
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No. Tarihi 

64 20 ekim

Ek. 1 8 ekim

Ek. 2 14 ekim

65 20 ekim

Kimden. Kime Yazıldığı ve ö zü  Sayfa
ÎSTAN BU L’da IN G İLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R  
V E K İL İ WEBB’ten İN GİLTER E DIŞİŞLERİ 
BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a. Y A Z I................... 174

No. 1942/M/1913 (10) G İZLİ.
M. Kemal Paşa ile Aydın valisi arasındaki ilişkiler 
konusunda İngiltere’nin İzmir temsilcisinden alı
nan rapor ve buna verilen cevap örneklerinin ilişik
te sunulduğu.

İZ M İR ’de IN GİLİZ TEM SİLCİSİ JAM ES MOR- 
GAN’dan ÎSTANBUL’da IN GİLTER E Y Ü K SE K  
K O M İSE R  V E K İL İ WEBB’e. RAPOR.No. 253/10 174 
M. Kemal Paşa’nın Aydın (İzmir) Valisine bir 
telgraf çekerek seçim hazırlıkları konusunda derhal 
bilgi istediği. Valinin İngiliz temsilcisine akıl danış
tığı ve İstanbul Hükümetine bağlı olduğunu söyle
diği. Valinin aynı zamanda milliyetçilerden, itti
hatçılardan çekindiği ve tutumunu Ingilizlerin 
tutumuna göre ayarlamak eğiliminde göründüğü. 
Anadolu hareketinin İttihatçı hareketi olarak gös
terilmek istendiği ve İtalyanların buna yardım 
ettiklerinin söylendiği.
Aydın valisinin M. Kemal hakkında Ingiliz temsil
cisine bilgi verdiği. Ali Rıza Paşa kabinesini 
renksiz bir hükümet olarak nitelendirdiği. Ingiltere’
nin Anadolu’yu zaptetmesinden yana göründüğü.

ÎSTANBUL’da ÎN G ÎLÎZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE
RİNDEN IZ M lR ’de iN G lL ÎZ  TEM SİLCİSİ J.
M O R G AN ’ a. TEL. ACELE. No. 171...............  176
İzmir valisine kesin tavsiyelerde bulunmaktan kaçı
nılması talimatı. İngiltere’nin M. Kemal ile an
laşması olmadığı ve anlaşmayı da düşünmediği. 
İstanbul’da kurulacak her hükümetin Ingiltere ta
rafından tanınacağı. Ingiltere’nin mütareke şart
larına uyulmasını istediği ve Türkiye’nin iç işlerine 
karışmadığı.

m i s i r ’d a  In g i l i z  g e n e l  k a r a r g a h i n - 
d a n  In g i l t e r e  d i ş Iş l e r ! b a k a n i  l o r d

C U R ZO N ’a. TEL. No. 1.4405. G lZ L l...................  177
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No. Tarihi

66 28 ekim

Ek.

67 30 ekim

Kimden Kime Yazıldığı ve ö zü  Sayfa

Halep ve Şam vilayetlerinde müslümanların çoğun
lukla Türk emellerine sempati besledikleri; Halep’te 
M. Kemal’in amaçları hakkında broşürler dağı
tıldığı. Şam’da Şerif ailesi aleyhindeki duyguların 
kuvvetlendiği. Musul liderlerinin de gittikçe M. 
Kemal Paşa’ya ve Türkiye’ye yaklaştıkları.

ISTANBUL’da ÎN G ÎLÎZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R İ 
A M İR A L DE R O B E CK ’ten İN G İLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO R D  CU R ZO N ’a. YA Z I.
No. 2002........................................................................  177

Samsun bölgesinde milliyetçi hareket konusunda 
hazırlanan bir notun ilişikte sunulduğu.

SAM SUN BÖLGESİNDE M İL L İY E T Ç İ HARE
K E T  KO N U SU N D A İN G İLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O - 
M İSERLİĞİN CE H AZIRLANAN N O T .............  178

Mütarekeden İzmir’in Yunanlılarca işgaline kadar- 
ki dönemde Türkleıin barış şartlarını kolayca kabul 
edebilecek durumda oldukları, ondan sonra ise di
reniş hareketlerine başladıkları. Direniş hareket
lerine M. Kemal Paşa’nm öncülük ettiği. Paşa’nın 
önce Amasya’yı, Havsa’yı, sonra Erzurum’u daha 
sonra da Sivas’ı faaliyetlerinin merkezi haline getir
diği. Erzurum ve Sivas kongrelerinden sonra milli
yetçilerin Anadolu’nun yarısından fazlasını ellerine 
geçirdikleri. Padişah’a sadık görünmekle beraber 
Damat Ferit Paşa Hükümetine kafa tuttukları. 
Anadolu’ya ve hatta Trakya’ya yayılan milliyetçi 
hareket karşısında Merkez Hükümetinin adeta 
İstanbul Belediye Meclisi derecesine düştüğü. İz
mir’in işgali, mütarekenin uzaması, itilâf devlet
lerinin müdahale etmemeleri sonucu gittikçe kuv
vetlenen Türk milliyetçi hareketi yüzünden Tür
kiye’ye barış şartlarım kabul ettirmenin günden 
güne güçleştiği.

ISTANBUL’da ÎN G lL ÎZ  Y Ü K S E K  K O M lSE R Î 
A M İR A L  DE R O B E CK ’ten IN GİLTER E D IŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO R D  CU R ZO N ’a. YA Z I.
No. 2013..................... .................. ............. ...............  183
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No. Tarihi Kimden Kime Yazıldığı ve Özü Sayfa

İstanbul’daki Amerikalıların yayınladıkları “ Uni
ted States Naval Radio Press”  adlı bülten konusun
da Amerikan Yüksek Komiserine yollanan yazı 
örneğinin ilişikte sunulduğu.

Ek. 28 ekim ÎSTAN BUL’da ÎN G ÎLÎZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M ÎSE R l 
A M IR A L DE R O B E CK ’ten A M E R ÎK A  BÎRLE- 
ŞÎK  D EVLETLER İ Y Ü K S E K  KO M İSERİN E.
Y A Z I............................................................................... 183
Amerikan Yüksek Komiserliğinin bülteni “ United 
States Naval Radio Press” in yazılarından şikâyet. 
Bültenin özellikle itilâf devletleri arasında ayrılık,
M. Kemal Paşa’nın konuşmaları, Ingiliz parasının 
Türkiye’yi yıkmak için harcandığı vs. gibi konu
lardaki yayınlarının şikâyet konusu olduğu. Bu 
yayınların tekerrür etmemesi isteği.

68 4 kasım ISTAN BU L’da ÎN G ÎLtZ Y Ü K S E K  KO M İSER İ
A M İR A L  DE R O B E C K ’ten IN GİLTER E D IŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO R D  C U R ZO N ’a YA ZI.
No. 2066........................................................................  184

1. Ingiliz Yüksek komiserinin Osmanlı Hariciye Nazırı 
Mustafa Reşit Paşa’ya nezaket ziyaretinde bulun
ması ve M. Kemal Paşa’mn Parlamentonun İstan
bul’da değil, Bursa’da toplanmasını istediği yolun
daki haberi söz konusu etmesi. Haberin doğrulu
ğuna kanaat getirmesi.

2 . Türklerin İstanbul’dan atılmaları konusundaki bir 
muhtıranın eklice sunulduğu.

Ek. -  T Ü R K L E R lN  ISTAN BU L’dan A T ILM A LA R I
KO N U SU N D A T. B. H OH LER TARAFIN DAN 
H AZIRLAN AN  M U H TIR A ....................................  185

ı.T ü rk  Parlamentosunun Bursa’da toplanmasının 
İngilizlerce olumlu karşılanması. Bunun, Türk 
imparatorluğunun Anadolu’ya çekilmesi, üçüncü 
derecede bir devletçik durumuna düşmesi anlamına 
geleceği fikri.

2 .Tarih boyunca bir imparatorluk şehri olagelmiş 
bulunan İstanbul’un bu küçük Türk devleti için 
fazla olacağı.
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3 . İstanbul’u îslamiyetin kutsal bir şehri saymaya da 
imkân olmadığı.

4 . Bu durumda Türklerin İstanbul’dan atılmaları ve 
Osmanlı devletinin ve Halifeliğin merkezinin Bursa’ 
ya taşınmasının uygun olacağı. Osmanlı Haneda
nının artık tükenmiş göründüğü. Türklerin tepkisin
den de çekinmemek gerektiği, çünkü Türklerin İn
giltere’ye karşı gelemiyecekleri ve ancak şiddet 
muamelesinden anlıyacakları.

5 . Türklerden alınacak İstanbul’un Tanca gibi mil
letlerarası bir rejimle idare edilmesi güç olursa, 
rehine olarak İngiltere’nin elinde tutulabileceği.

69 10 kasım ISTANBUL’da İN GİLİZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSE R İ
AM İR A L DE R O B E CK ’ten İN GİLTERE D IŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LORD  C U R ZO N ’a. TEL.
YILD IR IM . No. 2052...............................................  188
Barış andlaşmasımn imzalanmasındaki gecikmenin 
önemli güçlükler yaratacağı. Özellikle:

1. Mali bakımdan büyük güçlüklerle karşılaşılacağı.
Zira M. Kemal Paşa’nın İstanbul Hükümetinden 
ayrı olarak millî hareket için Anadolu’da vergi top
ladığı. Hükümetin güç durumda olduğu.

2 . Adalet mekanizmasında da keşmckeşlikler ve boş
luklar bulunduğu.

3 . Aynı şekilde İstanbul’un zabıta ve sağlık hizmet
lerinin de karışık ve yetersiz olduğu, mütareke döne
mi uzadıkça bu durumun sürüp gideceği.

4 . General Franchet d’Espercy’in yersiz davranışları 
yüzünden İtilâf devletleri arasındaki ilişkilerde de 
güçlükler bulunduğu.

5 .  Türklerin kendi aralarındaki ilişkiler ve özellikle 
M. Kemal Paşa ile Hükümet ilişkilerinin de çetin 
olduğu. Barış şartlarını Türklere kabul ettirebilmek 
için askeri kuvvete ihtiyaç bulunduğu.

6. İstanbul’un İtilâf devletlerince işgalinin gerekli 
olduğu.

70 10 kasım M ISIR ’da İN G İLİZ O R D U LAR I BAŞKU M AN 
DAN V E K İL İ ALBAY M EINERTZHAGEN’den
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İN GİLTER E DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  CUR-
ZO N ’a. RAPO R. No. 311. (K ISM E N ).................. 192
Suriye’de durum: Türk propagandasının gittikçe 
artması. Bir kısım Suriyelilerin Fransız mandasına 
karşı olmaları; Suriye ileri gelenlerinden Yasin 
Paşa’mn M. Kemal ile mektuplaşması ve Suriye’de 
Türk yönetimini yeniden kurmak amacı gütmesi. 
Fakat Faysal’ın nüfuzunun daha yaygın olması. 
Arap kamu oyunun Avrupalılara karşı dönmesi. 
Türklerden ise dostça söz edilmesi. Fransızların 
tutumu yüzünden Suriye’de Ingiliz itibarının da 
sarsılmaya başladığı. îngilizlerin Şam’ı boşaltma 
hazırlıkları.

71 11 kasım tSTAN BU L’da ÎN G ÎLÎZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M ÎSER Î
A M İR A L DE R O B E C K ’ten IN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  GU R ZO N ’a. YAZI.
No. 2110........................................................................  195

1. Barış andlaşmasınm gecikmesi ve Anadolu’da mil
liyetçi hareketin gelişmesi yüzünden Türkiye’deki 
Hristiyanlarm güç durumda bulundukları. M. K e
mal Paşa’nm hristiyan unsurlara güvenlik sağlama 
vaadinde bulunmasının yeterli olmadığı. Hristiyan
larm şaşkınlık ve kaygı içinde bulundukları. Ingil
tere’nin tutumundan hayal kırıklığına uğrayabile
cekleri.

2 . Barışın gecikmesinin Türkiye’deki keşmekcşliği art
tırdığından başka M. Kemal’in işine yaradığı ve 
ilerde Türklere barış andlaşmasım kabul ettirmenin 
daha güç olacağı.

3. Ingiltere’nin Türkiye hristiyanlarmı kendi kader
leriyle başbaşa bırakmaması, onlara yardım elini 
uzatması telkini.

72 12 kasım ÎSTAN BUL’da IN G İLİZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSE R İ
AM İR A L DE R O B E CK ’ten IN GİLTERE D IŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO R D  C U R ZO N ’a. YA ZI.
No. 2114......................................................................... 199

1. Hürriyet ve itilâf Partisinin seçimlere katılmaması 
konusunda Parti lideri Sadık Bey’in Sadrazama 
verdiği muhtıranın eklice sunulduğu.
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2. ittihatçı ve milliyetçi adayların seçilmesi için taşra
da seçimlere hile karıştırıldığı iddiası.

3 . Yeni Meclisin ittihatçı ve Milliyetçi temsilcileriyle 
dolacağı.
H Ü R R İYE T  VE  İT İLA F P A R T lS t L lD E R l 
SAD IK  BEYDEN SAD RAZAM A M U H TIR A 
(ÇEVÎRÎ) ..................................................................  200

1. ittihatçılar ve milliyetçiler yüzünden Türkiye’de 
serbest seçim yapılamıyacağı iddiası. Bu yüzden 
Hürriyet ve itilâf Partisinin seçimlere katılmayacağı, 
karşı tarafla müzakerelere girişmiyeceği ve suçların 
incelenmesi için Anadolu’ya bir heyet göndermek 
istediği.

2. Milliyetçileri suçlayan uzun liste. M. Kemal Paşa’- 
nm da Erzurum Kongresini toplamak, Kastamonu 
valisini tevkif edip İstanbul’a yollamakla suçlanması

B lR  İSTANBUL GAZETESİNİN Y A Z IS I...........205
İstanbul’un Fatih semtinde seçimlere hile karıştırıl
dığı iddiası.
ISTANBUL’da IN GİLİZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M ÎSER Î 
A M İR A L DE RO BEG K ’ten IN GİLTERE DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  CU R ZO N ’a. Y A Z I.
No. 2124/R/1103.........................................................  206
Amerikan Bahriyesi Radyo bülteni konusunda 
İstanbul’daki Amerikan Yüksek Komiserinden alı
nan cevabî mektup örneğinin ilişikte sunulduğu. 
ISTANBUL’da AM ER İKA N  Y Ü K S E K  K O M İ
SERİ A M İR A L B R ISTO L’dan İN G lL ÎZ  Y Ü K 
SEK K O M İSE R İ AM İR A L DE R O B E CK ’e. 
M E K T U P ....................................................................  207

1. Amerikan Bahriyesi Radyo bülteninin resmi bir 
yayın olmadığı, Avrupa radyoları yayınlarından 
derlenen haberlerden ibaret bulunduğu ve Türkiye’ 
deki Amerikalılara dağıtıldığı. Bültende, itilâf dev
letlerinin itirazlarına sebep olacak haberlere yer 
verilmemeğe çalışıldığı.

2. Bültende çıkan M. Kemal konusundaki haberin de 
aktarma olduğu ve bunun sorumluluğunun M. 
Kemal’in kendisine ait olacağı.
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3 .Bu vesileyle “ Times” gazetesinin ekte sunulan habe
rine de dikkat çekilmek istendiği.

Ek. 2 17 ekim “ THE TIMES” GAZETESİNİN - “ İN G İLTER E’
ye KAR ŞI T Ü R K  H USU M ETİ - M U STAFA KE- 
M A L’in SU Ç LA M A LA R I” BAŞLIKLI Y A Z IS I. 208

1. Bir Amerikan gazetecisinin Sivas’ta M. Kemal ile 
yaptığı görüşmeye dair Amerikan Radyo bültenin
deki haberin îngilizlere yaradığı. Zira bunda Türk 
Millî teşkilâtı liderinin İngiliz aleyhtarlığının ortaya 
çıktığı.

2 .  M. Kemal’in, İngiltere’yi, Türkiye’yi yıkmak iste
mekle suçlamasının ise gülünç olduğu iddiası.

74 16 kasım ISTAN BUL’da İN G İLİZ Y Ü K SE K  KO M İSER İ
A M İR A L DE R O B E C K ’ten İN GİLTER E D IŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a. YA ZI.
No. 2143. G i Z L İ ....................................................... 209

1. Amasya mülâkatı ile ilgili belgelerin gönderildiği. 
Salih Paşa’nın M. Kemal’le görüşmesinin başarısız 
kaldığı. Parlamentonun İstanbul’da mı yoksa Bur- 
sa’da mı toplanacağı konusunda Hükümetle M. 
Kemal arasında görüş ayrılığı bulunduğu.

2 . Millî Hareket önderlerinin Hükümetle tali anlaş
mazlıkları gidermeğe hazır oldukları. Yeni Kabi
nenin de bir “ idare-i maslahat” Kabinesi olduğu.

3. Millî Harekete karşı başka bir Kabinenin kurulma
sının düşünüldüğü. Bugünkü kabine içinde ayrılık 
bulunduğu; Harbiye Nazırının Milliyetçilerden 
yana olduğu.

Ek. 1 18 ekim A M A SYA ’da BAHRÎYE N AZIRI SALİH PAŞA’-
dan ISTAN BUL’da SADRAZAM  A LÎ R IZA  
PAŞA’ya. TEL. G ÎZ L Î.............................................  m

1. Amasya’ya varıp M. Kemal Paşa ve arkadaşları 
ile görüşme yaptığı. Hükümetle anlaşma için mil
liyetçilerin şu şartları koştukları:

i) Barış delegasyonunun en az üçte birinin milliyetçi
lerden olması,

ii) Milliyetçi mebusların Hükümetçe kabul edilmesi,
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iii) Hükümetçe genel af ilân edilmesi; Mal ta’ya sürü
lenlerin geri getirtilmesi için teşebbüse geçilmesi; 
suçluların mahkemeye sevkedilmesi,

iv) Ferit Paşa kabinesinin bazı üyelerinin Yüksek Di
vana sevkedilmesi,

v) Padişaha sadakatin teyidi,
vi) Meclisin açılışına kadar milliyetçilerin bazı önemli 

memleket işlerini kontrol etmeleri; yeni bir kabine 
kurulması halinde buna milliyetçilere karşı olan 
Nazırların alınmaması,

vii) Kabineye yeni bazı üyelerin alınması,
viii) Devletin dış politikası konusunda Sivas Kongresi 

kararlarının uygulanması, ve
ix) Milliyetçi hareket aleyhindeki Bozkır ve Adapazar 

hareketlerinin Hükümetçe önlenmesi.

2. Milliyetçilerin bu tekliflerine Hükümetçe cevap 
verilmeden kendisinin (Salih Paşanın) Sivas’a hare
ket etmesinin doğru olmıyacağı. Talimat isteği.

Ek. 2 19 ekim SAD RAZAM  ALİ R IZA PAŞADAN AM A SYA ’da
SALİH PAŞAYA. T E L .............................................  212

ı.M üdafa-i Hukuk Cemiyeti Heyeti Temsiliyesinin, 
Parlamentonun açılışına kadar Hükümete müşa
vir bir heyet olarak kabul edileceği.

2 . Heyeti Temsiliyenin tekliflerinden bazılarının ka
bule değer göründüğü. Bazılarının ileride Parlamen
toya sunulacağı, diğer bazılarının ise kabul edile- 
miyeceği.

3 . Kendisinin (Salih Paşa’run) Sivas’a gitmeyip İstan
bul’a dönmesi talimatı.

75 16 kasım tSTAN BU L’da IN G ÎLİZ Y Ü K SE K  KO M İSER İ
AM İR AL DE R O B E CK ’ten INGİLTERE D IŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a. YA ZI.
No. 2145/M/2183......................................................... 214

1. M. Kemal’in Suriyelilere hitaben yayınladığı bir 
bildiri tercümesinin ilişikte sunulduğu.

2 . M. Kemal’le Faysal arasında yapıldığı söylenen 
andlaşma karşısında bu bildirinin ilgi çekici olduğu.
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Ek. 9 ekim M U STAFA K EM AL PAŞA’nın HALEP’te Y A 
YIN LAN AN  BİLD İRİSİ (Ç E V İR İ) .................... 215

1. Türklerle Araplar arasına sokulan ayrılığa aldır
madan hainlere karşı birleşmek gerektiği, yoksa 
Arapların sonra pişman olacakları.

2. Kemalistlerin vatanı ve müslümanlığı kurtarmak 
istedikleri. Konya ve Bursa’yı hainlerden temizle
dikleri. Yakında Arap kardeşlerini de ziyaret edip 
düşmanı dağıtacakları.

3 .  Kardeşçe yaşama ve düşmanları yoketme dileği.

76 17 kasım PARİS’te BULUNAN İN GİLTERE DIŞİŞLERİ
BAKAN YA R D IM CISI SIR E. CR O W E’dan 
İN GİLTER E D IŞİŞLERİ BAKANLIĞIND A
M R. K ID ST O N ’a M E K T U P.................................  215
Ermenileri silâhlandırmanın sakıncalı ve tehlikeli 
olacağı yolundaki Harbiye Bakanlığı görüşüne ce
vap:

1. Saldırı için değil, savunma için Ermenileri silah
landırmanın uygun olacağı, çünkü Ermenilerin 
Türklere, Kürtlere ve Tatarlara (Azerilere) karşı 
savunmaları gerektiği,

2. Ermenilerin silahlandırılmakla halinde M. Kemal’
in Ermenilere ve itilâf devletlerine karşı düşman
lığının artacağı görüşünün de biraz yersiz olduğu. 
Çünkü M. Kemal hareketinin zaten itilâf devlet
lerine düşman olduğu, bu düşmanlığın Türkiye ile 
yapılacak barış andlaşması şartları açıklanınca 
daha da artabileceği,

3. Kafkasya’dan Kilikya’ya kadar uzanacak “ Büyük 
Ermenistan” fikrinden de vazgeçmemek gerektiği, 
itilâf devletlerinin böyle bir politikayı uygulayabi
lecek ve Türklere kabul ettirebilecek güce sahip 
bulundukları. (Bkz. No. 87).

77 18 kasım ISTANBUL’da IN G İLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R İ
A M İR A L SIR J. DE R O B E C K ’ten İN GİLTERE 
D IŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO R D  C U R ZO N ’a Ö ZEL 
M E K T U P......................................................................  219

1. Türkiye ile yapılacak barışın gecikmesinin kaygı 
verici olduğu; mütârekenin imzalandığı sırada her
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şartı kabul edebilecek durumda bulunan Türklerin 
şimdi millî duygu etrafında toplandıkları ve barış 
şartlarına karşı direnmeğe karar verdiği takdirde 
M. Kemal’in İtilâf devletlerine ciddî güçlükler 
çıkarabileceği,

2 . M. Kemal’in ayrıca kendisine müttefikler aradığı 
ve Türk millî hareketinin Suriye ve Mısır’da da 
sempati kazanabileceği,

3 .  İzmir’in işgali gibi bazı olayların da İngiltere’nin 
Doğu’daki prestijini sarstığı ve Türkiye hakkmdaki 
kararların İngiliz prestijine etkilerini de düşünmek 
gerektiği,

4 . Barış andlaşmasıyla Avdın vilâyeti gibi bazı top
rakların Türkiye’den koparılması halinde yeni bir 
savaş ihtimalini de gözden uzak tutmamak gerek
tiği, kısacası her geçen güntin nihaî barış için yeni 
güçlükler ortaya çıkardığı.

78 19 kasım İN GİLTERE ASK ER Î İSTİH BARAT M Ü D Ü 
RÜNDEN DIŞİŞLERİ BAKAN Y A R D IM C ISI
NA YA ZI. No. B.I./6837 (M.I.2) ........................ 221

Bazı Kürtlcrin Mustafa Kemal hareketine karşı 
tutumlarıyla ilgili bir raporun eklice sunulduğu.

Ek. 22 eylül CERABLUS’tan M ISIR ’daki ÎN G İLÎZ K A R A R 
GAHINA GÖNDERİLEN İSTİH BARAT R A PO 
RU. (KISMEN) .......................................................  221

ı.Raşvan Kürtlerinin M. Kemal’e karşı oldukları 
ve harekete de geçebilecekleri.

2 . Beshi aşiret reislerinin kıpırdamayacakları. Keza 
Cerablus nehrinden Birecik’e kadarki bölgede yaşa
yan Türkmenlerin de kımıldamıyacakları.

3. M. Kemal hareketinin başarısının Kürtlerin tutu
munu değiştirebileceği.

4 . Harput valisinin dış müdahaleye karşı olduğu.

79 19 kasım ÎSTAN BU L’da İN G İLİZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSE R İ
A M İR A L DE R O B E CK ’ten IN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKAN I LO R D  CU R ZO N ’a. YA ZI.
No. 2166........................................................................  222
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Ek. 2 12 kasım

80 20 kasım
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ı.Antep, Urfa ve Maraş’ın Fransızlar tarafından 
işgalini protesto eden telgraflar listesinin eklice 
sunulduğu. Telgrafların çoğunun mahalli ' ‘Mü
dafaa-i Hukuk” cemiyetleri adına çekildiği ve bir
birine benzediği. Bunların millî hareketin ne kadar 
yaygın olduğunu da gösterdiği. Fransız Yüksek 
komiserinin de çok sayıda protesto telgrafı aldığı.

2 . Aynı konuda M. Kemal Paşa’nın basında yayınla
nan sert telgrafı tercümesinin de eklice sunulduğu.

3 .  Fransız Yüksek komiserinin İngiliz ve İtalyan 
Yüksek komiserleriyle birlikte İstanbul Hükümeti 
nezdinde teşebbüse geçeceği ve Hükümetin M. 
Kemal karşısındaki tutumunu bildirmesini isteye
ceği.

FRAN SIZLARIN  ANTEP, URFA VE  M ARAŞ’ı 
İŞGALLERİ ÜZERİNE ISTANBUL’daki ÎNGl- 
L lZ  Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R LİĞ İN E  ÇEK İLEN  
PRO TESTO  TELG R A FLAR IN IN  L tST E Sl. ..  223
25 Ekim - 16 Kasım 1919 tarihleri arasında pro
testo telgrafı çekmiş olan Edirne’den Siirt’e, Ana
mur’dan Trabzon’a kadar 80 şehir ve kasabamn 
adları ve telgrafların çekiliş tarihleri.

AN AD OLU VE  RU M ELİ M ÜDAFAA-I H U K U K  
CE M İYETİ ADINA M U STAFA K E M A L PAŞA’ 
nın S lV A S’tan Ç E K T İĞ İ TELGRAF. (Çeviri) .. 224 

1 .Antep, Maraş ve Urfa’nın önce Ingiltere, şimdi de 
Fransa tarafından işgal edilmesinin, itilâf devlet
lerinin Türkiye’yi parçalama politikalarından ileri 
geldiği. Bunun, hak, hukuk ilkelerini çiğnemek 
demek olduğu.

2 . Bu gayrî İnsanî politikaya karşı Türk milletinin 
sonuna kadar hak ve hukukunu savunmak azminde 
olduğu. Bundan doğacak felâketlerin sorumlulu
ğunun itilâf devletlerine yükleneceği.

3. Avrupa ve Amerika milletlerinin bu haksızlığı tas- 
vib etmemeleri dileği.

In g i l t e r e  b a h r i y e  b a k a n l i ğ i n d a n

D IŞİŞLERİ BAKAN LIĞIN A YA Z I. G ÎZL t. .. 225
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1 .  İngiliz Akdeniz Orduları Başkumandanının Kara
deniz gezisiyle ilgili bazı notların eklice sunulduğu.

2. Bu notların örneklerinin Harbiye Bakanlığı ile 
Denizaşırı Ticaret Dairesine de gönderildiği.

Ek. ekim İN GİLİZ AK D EN İZ O RD U LARI BAŞKUM AN
DANININ K ARAD EN İZ G EZİSİYLE İLG İLİ 
N O TLAR I. (K IS M E N )...........................................  226

1.5 Ekimde İstanbul’dan hareketle 7 Ekimde Samsun’ 
a varıldığı. Samsun’da, Mutasarrıfa vekâlet eden 
Mevki kumandanının milliyetçileri desteklediği. 
İngiliz kumandanım ziyaret eden Rum ve Ermeni 
temsilcilerinin, M. Kemal taraftarlarından mübalâ
ğalı şikâyette bulundukları.

2. 8 Ekim günü Trabzon’a varıldığı. Vali Galip Bey’- 
in M. Kemal’in çağrısı üzerine Erzurum’a gitmiş 
bulunduğu. Valiye vekâlet eden Defterdarın mil
liyetçi subayların etkisi altında bulunduğu. (İngiliz 
Kumandanının) Valinin Erzurum’da bulunuşun
dan şikâyet ettiği.

3 . Trabzon’da da Rum ve Ermenilerin Türklerden 
şikâyette bulundukları. Kafkasya ve Karadeniz’den 
İngiliz askerlerinin çekilmelerinin Türk milliyetçi
lerince bir zaaf olarak gösterildiği. Trabzon Türk 
kumandanı Binbaşı Ali Rıza Bey’in Erzurum’
daki milliyetçilerin temsilcisi olduğu. Ali Rıza 
Bey’in de İngiliz kumandanınca uyarıldığı.

81 22 kasım İNGİLTERE ASK ER İ İSTİH BARAT M Ü D Ü 
RÜNDEN DIŞİŞLERİ BAKAN YA R D IM CISI
NA. YA ZI. No. B.I./6862/(M.I.2).........................  227

1. Kilikya’daki durumla ilgili bir raporun eklice 
sunulduğu.

2. Raporun, M. Kemal propagandasının Ermeni 
iskânı üzerindeki etkilerini gösterdiği.

Ek. 1 ekim K ÎL İK Y A ’daki D U R U M LA  iL G lL l BİR R A 
PO R Ö Z E T İ ............................................................... 228

1. Adana vilayetinde M. Kemal’in propagandasının 
taraftarlar kazandığı. Bunların bazıları tevkif edi
lirse propagandanın önlenebileceği.
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2 .Ferit Paşa kabinesinin düşmesinden sonra Türklerin
kurtuluş ümidinin pek arttığı.

3 .Vilayette kamu güvenliğinin kötü olduğu. Dağlarda
Türk çetecileri bulunduğu.

4 . Adana’da Ermeni komitesi ile Ermeni halkı ara
sındaki anlaşmazlığın arttığı.

5 .  Kayseri taraflarındaki bazı Ermenilerle Rumların 
Kilikya’ya göç ettikleri.

82 23 kasım ÎSTANBUL’da IN G İLİZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSER İ
AM İR A L DE R O B E C K ’ten İN GİLTERE DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a. YA ZI.
No. 2194........................................................................  229
Samsun bölgesinde Türk millî hareketiyle ilgili bir 
rapor örneğinin eklice sunulduğu.

Ek. 11 kasım SAM SUN’da İN G İLİZ YÜZBAŞISI PERRIN G’- 
ten İSTANBUL’da AM İR A L DE R O B E C K ’e.
RAPO R. No. 340........................................................  229

1.' Samsun bölgesinde M. Kemal hareketinin gözden 
düştüğü, hareketin tek sonucunun Hristiyanlar için 
sathî bir güvenlik sağlanmış olmasından ibaret 
bulunduğu.

2 . Çetelerin ve bir kısım askerlerin dağılmakta olduğu ; 
seferberliğe kalkışmanın tam başarısızlığa uğra
yacağı.

83 24 kasım İSTAN BU L’da İN G İLİZ Y Ü K S E K  KO M İSER İ
A M İR A L  DE R O B E C K ’ten İN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a. YA ZI.
No. 2203........................................................................  230

1. Yüzbaşı Perring’in Karadeniz kıyılarını ziyaretiyle 
ilgili raporu örneğinin eklice sunulduğu.

2. Trabzon vilayetinde kamu güvenliğinin kötüye 
gittiği, Ünye ve Fatsa’da ise biraz iyileştiği. Korsan
lık hareketlerinin kaygı verici olduğu. Rum ve 
Ermenilerin öldürülmedikleri.

3 . Bu bölgelerdeki yüksek memurların M. Kemal’e 
ve davasına sempati besledikleri.

Ek. 1 29 ekim SAM SUN’da İN G İLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSER İ
TEM SİLCİSİ YÜ ZBAŞI PERRIN G’ten İSTAN-
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BUL’da ÎN G lLÎZ  Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSE R İ A M İ
R A L DE R O B E CK ’e. RAPOR. No. 310................ 231

İNGİLİZ BELGELERİNDE ATATÜRK L X X IX

ı.Ü nye, Fatsa, Ordu, Giresun, Trabzon, Rize ve 
Batum’un ziyaret edildiği.

2 . Bu bölgede genellikle Rumlarla Ermenilerin gü
vensizlik yüzünden göçetmekte oldukları.

3 . Bazı Lâz denizcilerin korsanlık yaptıkları.

Ek. 2 13-19 ekim YÜZBAŞI PERRIN G’in ÜNYE, FATSA, O RD U ,
GİRESUN, TRABZON, RİZE VE B A TU M ’u
ZİYA R E T İLE  İLG İLİ R A PO R U .........................  233

ı.Ü nye ve Fatsa’da kamu güvenliğinin sağlanmış 
bulunduğu.

2. Ordu’da asker toplanmakta ve eğitim için bunların 
Sivas’a gönderilmekte olduğu. Havali kumandam 
Kâzım Bey’in bu bölgedeki Rumları sürgün ettir
diği.

3 .  Giresun bölgesine Osman Ağa’nm hükmettiği, 
burada asker kullanmadan güvenliğin sağlanamı- 
yacağı.

4 . Trabzon’da valinin tamamen M. Kemal’le fikir 
birliği halinde bulunduğu.

5 .  Rize’de Türk memurları ile görüşülemediği.

84 26 kasım INGİLTERE DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  CUR-
ZO N ’dan ISTANBUL’da ÎN G lL ÎZ  Y Ü K S E K  
K O M İSE R İ A M İR A L J. DE RO B E CK ’e TEL.
No. 1813.........................................................................236

1. Harbiye Bakanlığının, Anadolu demiryollarındaki 
İngiliz personeli ile İngiliz birliklerini geri çekmeyi 
teklif ettiği ve aşağıdaki görüşleri ileri sürdüğü,
a) Demiryollarında İngiliz personeli bırakılınca 

bunları korumak için İngiliz askeri de bulundur
mak gerekeceği.

b) M. Kemal’in şimdilik demiryollarına müdahale 
etme eğiliminde görünmediği ve bu demiryolla
rının kendi sorumluluğuna bırakılmasının M. 
Kemal’i yumuşatabileceği,

c) Suriye’de Fransızlar bulunduğu için Anadolu
* demiryollarının sırf İngiliz ulaştırma hattı sayı-

lamıyacağı.
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2 .Bu konudaki görüşlerinin bildirilmesi talimatı.

85 28 kasım K A H ÎR E ’de M AREŞAL ALLEN BY’den İN G İL
TERE D IŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO R D  C U R ZO N ’a
ŞİFRE TEL. No. 1642 Ö ZEL VE  G İZ L İ........237
Kral Hüseyin’den Faysal’a telgraf metninin iletil
mesi. Halep’in Kuzey batısındaki halkın, M. Kemal 
ile görüşmeler yaptıkları. Bu konuda Kral’ın uyar
malarının tekrarı.

86 28 kasım ISTAN BU L’da İN G İLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R İ
A M İR A L DE R O B E C K ’ten İN GİLTER E D IŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO R D  C U R ZO N ’a YA Z I.
No. 2249........................................................................  237

1. Bursa ve Balıkesir bölgesiyle ilgili bir rapor kopya
sının ilişikte sunulduğu. Türk millî hareketi konu
suna dikkatin çekilmesi.

2 . Bursa’daki durum konusunda Sadrazam nezdinde 
teşebbüs yapılacağı.

Ek. 12 kasım İN G İLİZ YA R D IM  SUBAYI YÜ ZBAŞI HAD- 
KIN SO N ’dan Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R  AM İR AL 
DE R O B E CK ’e R A P O R ...........................................  238

1. Bursa ve Balıkesir yöresinde kamu güvenliği, Türk 
millî hareketi, genel seçimler, Fransız propagandası, 
hapishaneler, Hristiyanlara yardım komisyonu ça
lışmaları konularında görüşler.

2 . Bursa valisinin vilayetteki eşkiyalıkla başa çıka
madığı,

3 .  İzmir’in işgali üzerine Batı Anadolu’da başlayan 
millî hareketin, M. Kemal’in Doğu’dan teşkilât
landırdığı hareketle birleştiği ve bütün ülkede ya
yılmakta olduğu. Hareketin içinde eski ittihatçıların 
bulunduğu. Gittikçe güçlenen Türk millî hareketini 
bastırmanın zorlaşacağı.

4 .  Genel seçimlere hile karıştırıldığı ve bazı hristiyan
lara baskı yapıldığı. Fransızların Bursa’da propa
ganda yaptıkları.

5 .  Bursa hapishanesinin pek kötü durumda olduğu.
Bu konuda İstanbul’da teşebbüs yapılması telkini.

6 . Dönen Ermenilere mallarının geri verilmesine de
vam edildiği. Bursa’ya 5000 Etmeninin döndüğü.
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87 28 kasım IN GİLTERE DIŞİŞLERİ BAKAN LIĞIN D A M R
K İD ST O N ’dan. PARÎS’te SIR E. CRO W E’e.
M E K T U P...................................................................... 242
Ermenileri silahlandırma ve genellikle Ermeni 
davası konusunda Sir E. Crowe’a cevap.

1. Ermenileri silahlandırmanın sakıncalı olacağı.
2 . Kilikya’yı da Ermenistan’a katıp “ Büyük Erme

nistan” ! gerçekleştirmenin mümkün olmıyacağı 
(M. Kemal’in tepkisini de hesaba katmak gereke
ceği).

3 . Doğu illerinde manda rejimi kurma veya bunları 
Kürt ve Ermeni bölgelerine ayırma imkânı olma
dığı, çünkü bunun için askeri kuvvete ihtiyaç 
olduğu, oysa ki, elde yeteri kadar kuvvet bulunma
dığı,

4. Ingiltere’nin ayağını yorganına göre uzatması ge
rektiği, yoksa Türklere barış şartlarını empoze et
menin pek güç olacağı. (Bkz. No. 76)

88 29 kasım ISTANBUL’da ÎN G lLÎZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M ÎSE R
V E K tL l WEBB’ten IN GİLTERE DIŞİŞLERİ 
BAKANI LO RD  CU R ZO N ’a YA ZI. No. 2233/-
M/2279...........................................................................  246
1919 Kasım ayının üçüncü haftasına ait istihbarat 
raporu özetinin sunulduğu.

Ek. 14-21 kasım ÎN G ÎLTER E’nin İSTANBUL İSTİH BARAT
TE ŞK İLA T IN C A  H AZIRLAN AN  H A FT A LIK  
R A PO R  Ö RN EĞİ: (KISMEN) ............................ 247

1 .Hükümet: İstanbul Hükümeti ile M. Kemâl Paşa 
arasında yeniden anlaşmazlık bulunduğu ve Hükü
metin durumunun nâzik olduğu. Prens Sabahad- 
din’in Sadrazamlığa getirileceği söylentisi ve M. 
Kemal’in şiddetle buna karşı olduğu.

2. Milliyetçi hareket : milliyetçilerin Kütahya’da askeri- 
yenin tıbbî malzeme deposuna el koydukları. Sivas’
la Tokat ve Samsun’la Amasya arasında milliyet
çilere karşı hareketler olduğu; Balıkesir bölgesinde 
Anzavur’un başarı gösterdiği. Milliyetçilerin bir 
Anadolu Cumhuriyeti ilânını düşündükleri. M. 
Kemal’in Enver Paşa ile muhabere ettiği.
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3.Harbord heyetinde iyi izlenimler yaratabilmek 
için milliyetçilerin hile yaptıkları.

4 .Siyasî partileri birleştirme yolunda Hükümetin 
arzusunun milliyetçilerce de paylaşıldığı.

5. Sömürgelerindeki müslümanlar yüzünden îngiliz- 
lerin Türk milliyetçilerine karşı sert tedbir alamaya
cakları yolunda propaganda yapıldığı.

6 . Arapları ayaklandırmak için iki Türk subayımn 
Halep ve Şam’a yollanacağı.

89 29 kasım PARÎS’te SIR E. CROYVE’den İN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a YA Z I.

1 No. 2219......................................................................... 249
1. İngiliz askerleri ile personelini Anadolu demiryol

larından geri çekmenin, Türklere barış andlaşma- 
smı empoze etme görevini güçleştireceği.

2 . Bu kararın, M. Kemal’in işine geleceği, İngiltere’
nin genel politikasına aykırı düşeceği ve Yunanlı
ların protestosuna sebep olacağı.

3. M. Kemal hareketinin Barış Konferansı kararlarına 
karşı olduğu, Anadolu demiryollarından Ingiliz- 
lerin çekilmesinin bu hareketi daha da güçlendire
ceği.

90 29 kasım K A H İR E ’de İN G İLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R
V E K İL İ ALBAY M EINERTZHAGEN’den İN
G İLTER E DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO R D  C U R 
ZO N ’a TEL. No. 504.................................................  251

ı.M . Picot’nun iki Fransız subayı ile Anadolu’dan 
geçeceği ve M. Kemal ile görüşeceği.

2. Fransızların, Ingiliz çıkarları aleyhine Arapları 
ve Türkleri kazanma politikası güttükleri.

91 1 aralık PARİS’te SIR E. CR O W E’den IN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKAN LIĞIN D A MR. K ID ST O N ’a 
CEVABI M E K T U P ...................................................

1. Ermeni sorunu ve Türkiye’nin geleceği konusunda 
Sir E. Crowe’un görüşleri:

2 . Ermeni nüfusunun pek az olduğu bölgelerin de 
Ermenistan’a katılması gerektiği, buralarının son
radan Ermeni göçmenleriyle doldurulabileceği.
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3 .  M. Kemal’e karşı İtilâf devletlerinin de ellerinde 
kozlar bulunduğu, M. Kemal’in elindeki Hristiyan 
rehinlere karşılık Malta’da da Türk rehinleri olduğu.

4 . Türkiye sorununun çözümüne Amerika’yı da ortak 
etmek gerektiği.

5 .  İzmir’in Yunanlılarca işgalinin iyi bir politika ol
duğu. (Bkz. No. 87).

92 2 aralık İN GİLTERE HARBİYE BAKANLIĞINDAN
DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANLIĞINA Y A Z I ...................... 254
Türkiye’de millî hareket konusunda Ingiltere’nin 
Karadeniz ordusu başkumandanından alman rapor 
örneğinin ilişikte sunulduğu. Yazının bazı madde
leri üzerine dikkatin çekilmesi.

Ek. 20 ekim İN G İLTER E’nin KARAD EN İZ O RD USU BAŞ
KUM AND AN I GENERAL M ILN E’den HARBİ
YE BAKANLIĞINA R A P O R ...............................  255

ı.T ü rk  millî hareketini askeri bakımdan önemsemek 
gerektiği. Çünkü bunun, Türkiye kamu oyunu 
güçlendirdiği ve hareketin liderlerinin silâhlı direniş 
emelinde oldukları. Bu harekete karşı askeri kuvvet 
kullanıp kullanmama sorununun düşünülmesi 
gerektiği.

2 . M. Kemal ve arkadaşlarının özellikle İzmir, Er
menistan ve Trakya sorunlarına önem verdikleri.
Barış şartlarının sertlik derecesine göre, Türklere 
karşı az veya çok askerî kuvvet kullanmak lâzım 
geleceği.

3. Halen Ingiliz Karadeniz ordusu kuvvetlerinin sade
ce İstanbul Hükümetine baskı için yetebileceği.

93 2 aralık ISTANBUL’da ÎN G ÎLÎZ Y Ü K SE K  KO M İSER İ
A M İR A L DE R O B E C K ’ten INGİLTERE DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a RAPOR.
No. 2252........................................................................  257

1. M. Kemal önderliğindeki millî hareketin bütün 
Türkiye’ye yayılmış olmasına rağmen bazı bölge
lerde direnişlerle karşılaştığı.

2 . özellikle Balıkesir-Bursa bölgelerinde Ahmet An- 
zavur’un millî harekete silahlı direniş gösterdiği. .
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3 .Konya bölgesinde, Bozkır’da da ciddi bir direniş 

bulunduğu. Konya bölgesinden Ingiliz Yüksek 
Komiserliğine yollanan dilekçe çevirisinin ilişikte 
sunulduğu. İstanbul’dan Hurşid Paşa’mn Konya’ya 
gönderildiği.

28 ekim K O N Y A  K Ö Y L E R İ İLERİ GELENLERİNDEN 
ISTANBUL’da IN G İLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R 
LİĞİNE D İLEKÇE. (Ç E V ÎR Î).............................. 259

1. ittihatçıların Kuvai Milliye adı altında Bozkır’a 
saldırdıkları ve zulümler yaptıkları.

2 . İstanbul Hükümetinin millî kuvvetlerle başa çıka
cak durumda olmadığı.

3 . Bozkır’ın millî kuvvetlerden kurtarılması için 
Ingiltere’den yardım ricası.

4.27 köyün adı.

2 aralık ISTAN BUL’da ÎN GÎLÎZ Y Ü K S E K  KO M ÎSER Î 
A M İR A L DE R O B E CK ’ten IN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a. YA ZI.
No. 2254........................................................................  260
İzmit bölgesinde millî harekete karşı direniş hak
kında oradaki Ingiliz istihbarat subayından alman 
rapor örneğinin eklice sunulduğu.

15 kasım IZ M İT ’teki ÎN G lL lZ  BAH RİYE YÜZBAŞISI 
GAM PBELL’den ALIN AN  VE  M U STAFA KE- 
M A L’e K A R ŞI DÎRENÎŞLE ILG ÎLÎ RAPO R. 260

1. Adapazarı bölgesinde Bekir Bey adında birinin ele- 
başdığmda M. Kemal’e karşı direniş olduğu.

2. Kovalanan Bekiı Bey’in İzmit’e gelip kendisi 
(Yüzbaşı Campbell) ile uzun görüşme yapması: 
eski Sadrazam Kâmil Paşa’mn taraftarları ve Ingil
tere ile dostluk politikası gütmek istediklerini söy
lemesi ve Ingilizlerden yardım istemesi.

2 aralık ÎN G ÎLTER E’nin M ISIR O R D U LA R I K U M A N 
DAN V E K İL İ ALBAY M EINERTZHAGEN’den 
IN GİLTER E DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R 
ZO N ’a. YA Z I. No. 92...............................................  262
Şam’daki Ingiliz siyasi subayından alman rapor 
örneğinin eklice sunulduğu.
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Ek. i 15 ekim ŞAM ’daki İN GİLİZ SİYASİ SUBAYI BİNBAŞI

Ek. 2

C L A Y T O N ’dan K AH İRE SİYASİ TEM SİLCİ
SİNE. RAPOR. No. 37. G İZ L İ.............................  262

Suriye’de genel siyasi durum:
ı.B ir kısım Suriye’lilerin Fransızlara yaklaştıkları; 

Fransızlara karşı olan Arap milliyetçilerinin ise güç 
kaybettikleri.

2 .  Fransızlara karşı olan Arapların M. Kemal’e ve 
Türklere yaklaşacakları. Halep müslümanlarının 
çoğunun, Şam müslümanlarının da bir kısmının 
Türk emellerine sempati besledikleri. Buralarda 
Türk propagandasının arttığı.

3 .  M. Kemal’in Halep’te dağıttırdığı bildiri tercüme
sinin ilişikte sunulduğu.

4 . Hicaz Şerif ailesi aleyhindeki duyguların arttığı. 
Bütün orta ve aşağı sınıf ahalinin Türklerden yana 
olduğu.

5 .Suriye’ye dönen savaş esirlerinin, özellikle subay
ların M. Kemal tarafına geçmeğe çalıştıkları.

6 .Suriye Arap ordusu kumandanlarının değiştirilip 
yerlerine Türk ordusunda hizmet etmiş kimselerin 
getirildiği. Şam Tugay kumandanı ile mevki ku
mandanının ise Türk oldukları. Bunların tutumları
nı gözetlemek gerekeceği.

7.Kuneytra bölgesinde Çerkeslerle Araplar arasında 
çatışma çıktığı, fakat yatıştırıldığı.

HALEP’te M U STAFA K EM AL TARAFIN DAN  
D A Ğ IT TIR ILA N  T Ü R K Ç E  GENELGE 
(Ç E V İR İ)......................................................................  265

ı.T ü rk  milletinin yabancılarla savaşmak istemediği, 
fakat Türk topraklarında yabancı Hükümet de 
istemediği, yabancı yönetimine düşmemek için 
ölünceye kadar savaşacağı, bu uğurda milletin her 
tarafta silâha sarıldığı.

2. 300 bin Ermeniye hak verenlerin 16 milyon Türke 
hak tanımadıkları.

3 . Türk milletinin yaşamak için haklarını savunacağı.
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Ek. 3 -  M U STAFA K E M A L PAŞA’nm SU R İYELİLER E
ÇAĞRISI. (TÜ RKÇED EN  Ç E V İR İ)................... 265
(Karşılaştırınız No. 75’e ek).

Ek. 4 -  ARAP LİD ERLERİN İN  ŞAM  TO PLAN TISI. 266
ı.A rap  liderlerinin Şam’da bir toplantı yaptıkları, 

buna Halep ve Amman askerî valilerinden başka 
Yâsin ve Mevlud Paşaların da katıldıkları.

2 . Toplantının, M. Kemal Paşa’nın Şam’da ve Ha
lep’te bildiriler yayınlattığı bir sıraya rastladığı.

3. M. Kemal ordusuyla ilişkili olarak Arapların Avru-
, pahlara karşı ayaklandırılmak istendiği.

4 . Hareketin aynı zamanda Hicaz Şerifine de karşı 
olduğu.

5 .  Kamu oyunun kuvvetle Türklerden yana döndüğü, 
bu yüzden Faysal’ın Fransızlarla anlaşamadığı.

96 9 aralık ÎSTAN BU L’da İN G İLİZ Y Ü K SE K  KO M İSER İ
A M İR A L DE RO BEG K ’ten İN GİLTERE DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO R D  C U R ZO N ’a. YAZI.
No. 2278/M/227g, G İZ L İ.........................................  267
1919 Kasım ayının son haftasına dair, haftalık as
keri istihbarat raporu öze'inin eklice sunulduğu.

Ek. 21-28 kasım İN G İLİZ ASK E R İ İSTİH BARAT Ö R G Ü T Ü  
İSTANBUL K O LU N U N  H A FT A LIK  İSTİH 
BARAT R A PO R U  ÖRNEĞİ. ( G lZ L l) ............ 268

1. Seçimler konusunda M. Kemal’den alınan ve 
Hükümeti suçlayan bir telgraf üzerine, İstanbul 
Hükümeti içinde yeniden anlaşmazlık çıktığı. Ziya 
Paşa’nın Ankara valiliğine atanmasını M. Kemal’in 
kabul etmiyeceği.

2 .Samsun ve Sivas’a gönderilen Fevzi Paşa heyetinin 
milliyetçilerin direnişleriyle karşılaştığı. Seçimlerin 
meşruluğu konusunda M. Kemal’in görüşlerini Fev
zi Paşa’mn kabul etmediği. Fevzi Paşa’nın İstanbul’ 
a çağırıldığı.

3. Hurşit Paşa heyetinin de başarısız kaldığı.
4 .Sivas’ta bir pan-islamist konferans toplanacağı 

haberi.
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5 .  Bozkır ve Balıkesir bölgelerinde millî harekete 
karşı direnişlerin devam ettiği.

6 . “ Nigehban” cemiyetinin bazı üyelerinin Kâzım 
Karabekir Paşa tarafından tutuklandığı.

97 9 aralık ÎSTANBUL’da İN GİLİZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSE R İ
A M İR A L DE R O B E C K ’ten İN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  CU R ZO N ’a. YAZI.
No. 2311 ......................................................................  272

1. Kürt lideri Şeyh Said Abdül Kadir ile yapılan 
bir konuşmaya dair raporun ilişikte sunulduğu.

2 . Kürt bağımsızlığı sorununun İngiltere tarafından 
dikkatle incelenmesi gerektiği.

3 .  Kürtlerle Ermenilerin anlaşmış gibi görünmeleri
nin önemli olduğu.

Ek. 8 aralık ISTANBUL’da İN GİLİZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSE R 
LİĞ İ M EM URLARIN D AN MR. H O H LER’in 
K U R T  LİDERİ ABDÜL K A D İR  İLE G Ö R Ü Ş
MESİNE D AİR  R A P O R U .....................................  273

ı.Şeyh Said Abdül Kadir’in Mr. Hohler’i ziyareti. 
Kürtlerin halen pek güç durumda bulunduklarım,
M. Kemal Paşa’mn da kendileri için gittikçe tehlike
li hale geldiğini söylemesi.

2. Kürtler ile Ermcniler arasında bir anlaşmaya varıl
dığı haberi. Bu konudaki belge örnekleri. Mr. Hoh- 
ler’in bundan pek memnun olduğunu açıklaması.
M. Kemal hareketinin gittikçe zayıfladığım, Kürt
lerin bundan pek korkmamaları gerektiğini ileri 
sürmesi.

3 . Hürriyet ve itilâf Partisinin M. Kemal’e silahla 
karşı koymak istediği.

4 .  Şeyh Abdül Kadir’in kürtçülük davasında kararlı 
görünmesi.

98 11 arahk ÎSTANBUL’da ÎN G ÎLÎZ Y Ü K SE K  KO M ÎSER Î
AM İR A L DE RO B E CK ’ten IN GİLTERE DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a. YA ZI.
No. 2 3 1 7 ......................................................................  275

ı.T ü rk  hükümetinin biran önce barış andlaşmasımn 
imzalanmasını arzuladığı.
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2 . M. Kemal’in de hükümeti bu yolda sıkıştırdığı.
3. Sadrazam’ın Clemenceau’ya gönderdiği telgraf 

örneğinin ilişikte sunulduğu.

Ek. -  SAD R AZAM ’dan CLEM EN CEAU ’ya TEL.
(Ö R N E K )..................................................................... 276
Osmanlı delegasyonunun barış kongresiyle temas 
için ne zaman Paris’e gelebileceğinin bildirilmesi 
ricası.

99 12 aralık ÎSTANBUL’da ÎN GÎLÎZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M ÎSE R Î
A M İR A L  DE R O B E C K ’ten IN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a. YAZI.
No. 2321........................................................................  276

1. M. Kemal’in, Adana’daki Fransızların tutumun
dan şikâyet eden bir telgraf çevirisinin ilişikte 
sunulduğu.

2 . Türk milliyetçileriyle Fransızlar arasında anlaşma 
bulunduğu yolundaki görüşlerin sarsıldığı.

3. Fransızlardan şikâyet telgraflarının Anadolu’nun 
başka yerlerinden de geldiği.

Ek. 28 kasım M U STAFA K E M A L PAŞA’nm S lV A S’tan MÜ- 
D AFAA -1 H U K U K  CEM İYETİ AD IN A Ç E K T İ
Ğİ T E L ..........................................................................  277
Fransızların Adana’da Fransız bayrakları dağıtıp 
bunları evlerine ve resmi binalara çekmeleri için 
halkı zorladıkları. Mütarekeye aykırı olan bu dav
ranışı şiddede protesto.

100 12 aralık ÎSTANBUL’da ÎN GÎLÎZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSE R İ
A M IR A L  SIR J. DE R O B E CK ’ten IN GİLTER E 
DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a YAZI.
No. 2 3 2 5 ....................................................................... 278

1. İzmir’in işgali ve Yunan zulümleri aleyhinde yeni
den Anadolu içlerinden protesto telgrafları yağdığı.

2 . Bu işgalin Türklerde infial yarattığının gerçek 
olduğu, fakat son telgrafların bir genelge emir 
üzerine gönderildiğinin sanıldığı.

3 .  Çünkü, Kilikya’nın Fransızlar tarafından işgali 
sırasında olduğu gibi bu kez de M. Kemal’in kendi-
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sinden yine bir telgraf alındığı, bunun bir kopya
sının ilişikte sunulduğu.

Ek. 30 kasım AN AD OLU VE  RU M ELİ M ÜDAFAA-Î 
H U K U K  CEM İYETİ H EYETİ TEM SİLİYESİ 
ADINA SÎVAS’ta M U STAFA K E M A L PAŞA’dan 
ISTANBUL’da İN GİLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE 
RİNE TELG RAF ÖRNEĞİ (ÇEVİRİ.) ............  278

1 .Tahkikat Komisyonunun ayrılması üzerine Yunan
lıların yeniden müslümanlara karşı zulümlere baş
ladıkları ve seçimlere de engel oldukları.

2 .Bu suçların sorumluluğunun, Yunanlıları teşvik 
eden İtilaf devletlerine ait olduğu.

101 18 aralık İN GİLTERE ASK ERİ İSTİH BARAT M Ü D Ü 
RÜNDEN DIŞİŞLERİ BAKAN YA R D IM C ISI
NA YA Z I No. B.I./7152 (M .I.2 ) ...................... 279

ı.T ü rk  milliyetçileriyle Sovyet ajanları arasındaki 
ilişkilerle ilgili bir istihbarat raporu örneğinin 
ilişikte sunulduğu.

2 .Mübalâğalı olmakla beraber raporun vakıalara 
dayandığı görüşü.

Ek. 1 18 kasım ÎSTANBUL’da BİNBAŞI W. N. H A Y’dan
İNGİLTERE ASK ERİ İSTİH BARAT BAŞKA- 
NINA RAPO R. G İZ L İ.............................................. 279

1 .Sovyet Hükümeti adına M. Kemal Paşa ile temas
kurmak isteyen bir grup.

2 . Gruba sokulan iki ajanın Anadolu’ya gönderildiği.
3 . Bu konudaki bazı belge örnekleri.

Ek. 2 22 ekim ISTANBUL’da İN G İLİZ İSTİH BARAT SUBA
YIND AN İSTİH BARAT K ARA RG AH IN A 
RAPO R . No. I.C. (6) 443.........................................  280

1. M. Kemal’le temas aramak isteyen Sovyet ajanı 
rolünde Balık Hisar’a gönderilen Ingiliz ajanının 
topladığı istihbarat.

2 .Balık Hisar’da 61. Tümen kumandanı Kâzım Bey’Ie
temas edildiği. Kâzım Bey’in Bolşevizmi Türkiye’ye 
uygun bulmadığı. M. Kemal Paşa ile muhabere 
ettiği.
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Ek. 3 i eylül ÎSTANBUL’da ÎK Î D ÜZM ECE SO V Y E T  AJA
NINDAN M U STAFA K E M A L PAŞA’ya 
M EKTU P. (Ö R N EK )...............................................  283

1. Emperyalistlerle savaşında M. Kemal’e başarı dileği.
2 .Sürekli temas kurma teklifi. Bolşeviklerce M. K e

mal’e para ve silâh yardımı yapılabileceği.
3 . Bunun için emekçi sınıfın dünya ihtilâli emelinin 

M. Kemal Paşa tarafından da kabul edilmesi şartı.

102 18 arahk ÎN G ÎLÎZ ASK ER Î İSTİH BARATI H A FT A LIK
RAPO R U . No. 47. (KISM EN )............................... 284

1. İttihatçıların Damat Ferit Paşa’nm prestijini sars
tıkları; İngiliz Muhipler Cemiyetini de ezmek 
istedikleri.

2 . Ferit Paşa’nm Kürt lideri Seyid Abdül Kadir’le 
barıştığı.

3 .Anadolu’daki Anzavur ayaklanmasının İstanbul’da 
ilgi ile izlendiği, İtilâf ve Hürriyet Partisinin Anza- 
vur’u desteklediği. Anzavur’a karşı harekete geç
mesi için M. Kemal’in Hükümeti sıkıştırdığı; M. 
Kemal’in Hükümetten istedikleri:

i) Ferit Paşa Hükümetince tevkif edilen siyasî suçlu
ların şerbet bırakılmaları.

ii) Bursa bölgesinde jandarma kuvvetlerinin arttırıl
ması.

iii) İzmit seçimlerinin iptal edilmemesi.
iv) Subayların terfi ve terfihlerinin teyid edilmesi.

Bu isteklerin Hükümetçe kabul edilmesi.
4 . Mahmut Çürüksulu Paşa’nın Ermenilere bazı top

rak parçaları verilebileceği yolundaki sözlerini M. 
Kemal’in şiddetle tenkid ettiği.

5 .  Barış müzakereleri konusunun Hükümetçe görü
şüldüğü.

6 .  M. Kemal Paşa’nın Havsa ve Aziziye kaymakam
larını azlettiği.

103 23 arahk ISTANBUL’da İN G İLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R İ
A M İR A L DE R O B E C K ’ten İN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a. YA ZI.
No. 2384. G ÎZ L İ....................... ................................. 288
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i .Türkiye’deki Ingiliz askerî kuvvetlerinin son bir 
yıl içinde hızla azalarak 7398 kişiye düştüğü. 
Türkiye’de bir miktar Fransız kuvveti ile 6-7 bin 
kişilik kadar da Italyan kuvveti bulunduğu. Buna 
karşılık mütareke ile Türklere 57 bin kişilik bir ordu 
bulundurma hakkı tanındığı.

2 . Anadolu’yu ellerinde tutan M. Kemal’in barış 
andlaşmasım kabul etmemesi halinde daha fazla 
askerî kuvvete ihtiyaç olacağı. Türklere barış and- 
laşmasını kabul ettirme işinde Yunan orduları değil, 
Ingiliz ve Fransız kuvvetleri kullanmak gerektiği.

3 .  Barış andlaşması Türk Hükümetine sunulurken 
itilâf devletlerinin Türkiye’de daha fazla asker 
bulundurmaları lâzım geldiği.

104 26 aralık ISTAN BUL’da iN G lL lZ  Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSERİ
AM IR AL DE R O B E C K ’ten INGİLTERE DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  CU R ZO N ’a. YA ZI.
No. 2399 G lZ L Î..........................................................  290

1 .Türk milliyetçilerinin Sivas’ta bir panislamist kong
re toplamak niyetleriyle ilgili bir rapor örneğinin 
ilişikte sunulduğu.

2. Ingiliz aleyhtarlığı duygularının geliştirilmesi muh
temel olan bu kongre üzerinde önemle durulması 
gerektiği.

3 . Tasarlanan kongre hakkında yorum.

Ek. 1 -  İN G lL lZ  KARAD EN İZ ORD USU K U R M A Y
BAŞKAN LIĞIN A GÖNDERİLEN İSTİHBA
R A T  R A PO R U ...........................................................  291

Kâzım Karabekir Paşa’mn Harbiye nezaretine telg
rafı:

1. Kerkük ve Süleymaııiye’deki Ingiliz kuvvetlerine 
karşı kürtlerin ayaklandıkları.

2. Şammar ve Anezi aşiret reislerinin Sultan’a bağlı
lıklarını bildirdikleri.

Ek. 2 -  İN G lL lZ  KARAD EN İZ O R D U LAR I K U R M A Y
BAŞKAN LIĞIN A GÖNDERİLEN İSTİH BARAT 
RAPO RU . Ö R N E K ................................................... 292

No. Tarihi Kimden Kime Yazıldığı ve Özü Sayfa
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ı.D oğu Anadolu’da bir Ermeni devleti kurulmasına 
karşı direnmek amacıyla M. Kemal’in Erzurum’da 
bir genel toplantı düzenlediği. Toplantıya 3., 13.,
15., ve 20. kolordular komutanlarının da katıldık
ları.

2 . M. Kemal’in yeni ve geniş bir teşkilât kurmakta 
olduğu.

3 . Türk milliyetçilerinin Aydın vilayetinde de faali
yetlerini arttıracakları.

4 . Hükümetin de bunu destekleyeceği.

Ek. 3 -  ÎN G ÎLÎZ KARAD EN İZ O RD ULARIN A SUNU
LAN İSTİH BARAT RAPO R U . Ö R N E K ............293

1. İstanbul'da itilâf ve Hürriyet Partisinin gizli bir 
komite kurduğu.

2 . Komitenin seçimleri bozdurmak için büyük bir 
miting düzenleyeceği.

105 27 aralık ISTAN BUL’da IN G ÎLÎZ Y Ü K S E K  KO M ÎSER Î
AM İR A L DE R O B E CK ’ten İN GİLTERE DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO R D  C U R ZO N ’a. YA ZI.
No. 2401/M/2631.........................................................  293

1. Ingiliz Karadeniz orduları kumandam General 
Milne’nin, M. Kemal’e karşı daha aktif harekete 
geçilmesini, bu arada bir mukabele olarak Çanak
kale istihkâmlarının uçurulmasını, çetelere karşı 
asker kullanılmasını teklif etmesi.

2 . De Robeck’in General Milne’ye verdiği cevap ör
neğinin eklice sunulduğu.

Ek. 26 aralık ISTAN BUL’da iN G ÎL lZ  Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSE R İ 
A M İR A L  DE R O B E C K ’ten ÎN G ÎLÎZ K A R A 
DENİZ O R D U LA R I K U M AN D AN I GENE
R A L M ILN E’ye. YA Z I. No. 2631. G lZ L l......... 294

1. M. Kemal hareketine karşı bir mukabele olarak 
Çanakkale istihkâmlarının uçurulmasınm itilâf 
devletlerinin Türkiye politikasına zarar vereceği 
ve bundan milliyetçilerin yararlanacakları. Ayrıca 
M. Kemal’in çeşitli tepkilerine yol açabileceği.

2 . Esasen Anadolu’nun bugünkü durumunun güney 
ve batı İrlanda’daki durumdan daha kötü olmadığı.
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3 .M. Kemal hareketini bastırmak için Anadolu’nun 
bazı yerlerinin işgal edilmesinin pek arzuya değer 
olduğu, ancak bunun için çok fazla askere ihtiyaç 
bulunduğu.

106 29 aralık ÎSTAN BUL’da İN G İLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R İ
A M İR A L DE R O B E C K ’ten İN G İLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO R D  CU R ZO N ’a YA Z I.
No- 2279........................................................................  295
1919 Aralık ayımn üçüncü haftasına ait haftalık 
istihbarat raporu özetinin eklice sunulduğu.

Ek. 19 aralık 12-19 A R A L IK  1919 TAR İH LER İN İ KAPSA
YA N  IN GİLİZ İSTİH BARAT RAPO R U . (Özeti). 296

1. İstanbul Hükümeti, Anadolu milliyetçileri ve M. 
Kemal,

2. Milliyetçilere karşı direnişler,
3 . Anadolu’ya gönderilen heyet,
4 .  Prens Sabahattin, Ahmet Rıza Bey, Ermeniler, 

Kürtler, Kürt Cemiyeti konularında haberler.
1920

107 4 ocak ISTANBUL’un GELECEĞİ KO N U SU N D A IN
G İLTER E DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO R D  CUR- 
ZO N ’un H AZIR LA D IĞ I VE  ÎN G ÎLÎZ BAKAN 
LA R  K U R U LU N A  D AĞ ITILAN  M U H TIR A. 300 
Türklerin İstanbul’dan atılmaları görüşünü savun
ma, bu konudaki Fransız görüşlerini tenkid:

1 .Türklerin İstanbul’dan atılmaları veya orada bıra
kılmaları konusunun Fransızlarla tartışıldığı; İngiliz 
delegelerinin Türkleri İstanbul’dan atmayı, Fran
sızların ise İstanbul’u Türklere bırakmayı savun
dukları; sonradan Fransızların da Ingiliz görüşüne 
katıldıkları.

2 .Vatikan örneği gibi, İstanbul’da Padişah’a oturacak
bir yer bırakma fikri üzeıinde Fransızlarla anlaş
maya varılamadığı.

3 . Avrupa’dan atılacak Türklerin Asya’daki hakların
dan da yoksun bırakılmak istendiği yolundaki 
tenkidin yerinde olmadığı.

4 .  İstanbul’u bıraktıktan sonra Türkiye’nin yeni baş
kenti konusunda kendisinin (Lord Curzon’un)
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Bursa veya Konya’dan başka bir telkinde bulun
madığı, İstanbul’dan uzaklaştıktan sonra Padişah’ın 
istediği yere gidebileceği.

5. Aslolan Türklerin Avrupa’dan ilişkilerini kesmek 
olduğu, yoksa Doğu Avrupa’nın huzura kavuşa- 
tmyacağı.

6. Halife’nin İstanbul’dan atılmasının Hindistan müs- 
lümanlarınca büyük tepkiyle karşılanmıyacağı, 
yedi yıl Hindistan Genel Valiliği yapmış olması 
dolayısıyle kendisinin (Lord Curzon’un) müslüman- 
ları iyi tanıdığı.

7 .  İtilâf Devletlerinin Başkan Wilson’a gönderdikleri 
12 Ocak 1917 tarihli cevabî notada, Mr. Balfour’un 
10 Ocak 1917 tarihli notunda da Türklerin Avru
pa’dan atılmalarının öngörülmüş bulunduğu; Ame
rikan Senatörü Lodgc’un da 18 Ağustos ıg ı8 ’dc 
İstanbul’un nihayet Türklerden alınmasını savun
duğu.

8. İstanbul’un Türklerden alınmasının, yüzyıllardır 
süregelen Türk topraklarının paylaşılması proces- 
sus’unun bir devamı olacağı.

9 . Türkiye’de bulunmuş veya Türkiye’yi incelemiş 
uzmanların da, bu arada Amiral Calthorpe ile 
Amiral De Robeck’in de, Türklerin İstanbul’dan 
atılmaları gerektiği fikrinde oldukları, Türk’ün 
İstanbul’da bulunmasının Doğu Avrupa’nın hava
sım zehirlediği.

10.Anadolu’daki M. Kemal hareketinin bir “ demir 
leblebi” olduğu, fakat İstanbul Türklerde bırakıl
dığı takdirde Türk Millî Partisinin daha da ciddî 
bir problem olacağı.

n  . Herhalükârda, Türklerin İstanbul’dan atılmaları 
için Türkiye’nin yenilgisinin yarattığı fırsatı kaçır
mamak gerektiği.

108 4 ocak ISTAN BU L’da IN G İLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M ÎSE R
V E K lL l A M İR A L WEBB’ten IN G İLTER E D IŞ
İŞLERİ BAKAN I LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a YA ZI.
No. 14.............................................................................  309
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ı.T evfik  Paşa’nın İngiliz Yüksek Komiseri ile genel 
durum konusunda görüştüğü,

2.Paşa’mn, Türkiye’deki millî hareketin bütün mem
leketin fikirlerini yansıtmadığını, yeni Parlamento
nun barış andlaşmasını onaylamaktan başka bir 
görevi bulunmadığını söylediği ve Türkiye’nin, 
İngiltere’nin dostluğuna ihtiyacı bulunduğunu 
belirttiği, fakat görüşmesinin amacının tam anlaşı- 
lamadığı.

109 4 ocak ISTANBUL’da İN G İLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R İ
V E K İL İ AM İR A L WEBB’ten İN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO R D  C U R ZO N ’a YA Z I.
No. 17.....................................................................  312
Bolşevizmin Ingiliz imparatorluğuna etkileri konu
sunda deniz yarbayı Luke’un hazırladığı rapor ile 
Mr. Ryan’ın raporu örneklerinin eklice sunulduğu.

Ek. 1 25 aralık DENİZ YAR BA YI L U K E ’tan A M ÎR A L WEBB’e
1919 R A PO R ....................................................................  312

1. Bolşeviklerin Islâm dünyasını Ingiliz imparatorluğu 
aleyhine döndürmeğe çalıştıkları,

2 . M. Kemal’in Sivas’ta toplayacağı Pan-islamist kon
feransta da Ingiltere aleyhinde propaganda yapı
lacağı.

3 .Ingiltere ile Islâm dünyası arasındaki güvensizlik 
duygularım gidermek için tedbirler almak gerek
tiği, bu arada Türklerin çoğunlukta olduğu toprak
ların Türkiye’den koparılmıyacağını açıklamanın 
ve Azerbaycan’ın bağımsızlığını tanımanın uygun 
olacağı.

Ek. 2 29 aralık ISTANBUL’da ÎN G ÎLÎZ Y Ü K S E K  KO M ÎSER-
1919 LIĞ I BAŞ TER CÜ M AN I MR. R Y A N ’ın

M U H T IR A S I.............................................................  315
1. Bolşeviklik ile siyasi panislamizmin Ingiltere aley

hinde çalıştığı fikrine kendisinin (Ryan’m) de katıl
dığı.

2 . Buna karşı “ parçala-hükmet”  politikası gütmek 
gerektiği;

3 . Türkiye’ye ağır bir barışı kabul ettirebilmek için 
de millî harekete karşı savaşmak zorunluluğu olduğu,

No. Tarihi Kimden Kime Yazıldığı ve özü  Sayfa
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4. Müslümanlara karşı dosduk beyanında bulunma 
ve Azerbaycan’ın bağımsızlığını tanımanın etkili 
bir tedbir olamıyacağı.

i  ıo  12 ocak ÎSTAN BU L’da ÎN G ÎLÎZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R
V E K İL İ A M İR A L WEBB’ten İN G İLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKAN I LO R D  C U R ZO N ’a. YA Z I.
No. 67/M/2279. G İ Z L İ ............................................. 317
İngiliz Askeri istihbarat servisi İstanbul kolundan 
alınan 15 günlük istihbarat raporu özetinin eklice 
sunulduğu.

Ek. 2 ocak İN G İLİZ ASK ER İ İSTİH BARATI İSTANBUL 
K O LU N U N  1919 Y IL  SONU 15 G Ü N LÜ K  
İSTİH BARAT RA PO R U  Ö Z E T İ ........................  318

1. Ferid Paşa’mn tekrar sadrazamlığa getirileceği 
söylentisi ve milliyetçilerin Padişah’a telgrafı.

2 . Güneydoğu Anadolu’nun Fransızlar tarafından 
işgalinin M. Kemal Paşa tarafından yorumu.

3 . Kâzım Karabekir’in İstanbul’la muhaberat iste
mesi. İstanbul’dan üçüncü kolorduya cephane 
yardımı yapılacağı, ödemiş bölgesine de İstanbul’
dan cephane gönderileceği.

4 . Niğde Müdafai Hukuk cemiyeti başkanımn Fransız 
kuvvetlerinin Ulukışla’ya ilerlemelerini protesto 
ettiği.

5. Milliyetçilerin giderlerinin 1.200.000 liraya ulaş
tığı, bu paranın büyük kısmının Anadolu halkından 
toplandığı.

6 . Kolordu kumandanlarının Erzurum’da bir toplantı 
yapıp propaganda kampanyasını görüştükleri. Top
lantıda M. Kemal’in de hazır bulunduğu.

7. Anadolu’dan dönen Hurşit Paşa’mn Dahiliye Neza
retine raporu.

m  14 ocak ÎSTAN BUL’da IN G ÎLÎZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R  
V E K İL İ WEBB’ten IN G İLTER E D IŞİŞLERİ 
BAKAN I LO R D  C U R ZO N ’a. Y A Z I. No. 70/M/-
2279.................................................................................  320
İstanbul’dan alman haftalık istihbarat raporu 
örneğinin ilişikte sunulduğu.
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Ek. 2-9 ocak ISTAN BUL’da İN G İLİZ ASK E R İ İSTİH BARAT 
T E ŞK İL A T IN C A  H AZIRLAN AN  İSTİH BARAT 
R A PO R U  H A FT A L IK  Ö ZE Tİ. (KISM EN). . .  320

1. M. Kemal’in İzmir bölgesindeki kuvvetlerle daha 
yakından ilişki kurabilmesi için millî kuvvetler 
karargâhının Sivas’tan Eskişehir’e taşındığı.

2 .  M. Kemal’in yaveri Cevad Bey’in seçimler ile 
ilgili olarak İstanbul’a geldiği.

3 . Reşit Safvet aracılığıyla İsviçre’den milliyetçilere
20.000 lira getirildiği.

4 . Anadolu’dan İstanbul’a hububat satışına milliyet
çilerin ödeme şartı koydukları.

5 .  Bahacddin Şakir’in Azerbaycan’a, Halil Paşa’nın 
Moskova’ya hareket ettikleri.

6 .ittihatçı doktorlardan Esad Paşa’nm, Tevfik Rüştü 
ve Adnan Beylerin İstanbul’da faaliyet gösterdikleri.

7 .  M. Kemal’in bir ajanının İstanbul’a geldiği ve Lon
dra’daki Merkezi Islâm Derneğine M. Kemal’den 
bir mesaj gönderilmesi işini görüştüğü.

8 . Harbiye Nazırının M. Kemaı’e kurmay subaylar ve 
doktorlar gönderdiği.

9 . Fevzi Paşanın tahminine göre millî kuvvetlerin 
sayısının 15.000 kadar olduğu, silâh ve cephane 
kıtlığından miktarın hızlı artamadığı.

10.M. Kemal ordusu için Harbiye Nezaretinden 
asker ve top kamaları istendiği.

112 7-14 ocak ÎN G ÎLÎZ ASK E R İ İSTİH BARAT T E ŞK İL Â T I
İs t a n b u l  ş u b e s i n c e  h a z i r l a n a n  h a f - 
t a l i k  İs t i h b a r a t  r a p o r u . No. 2737-“ i ” .
GİZLİ............................................................ 323
Türkiye’nin iç politikası, İstanbul Meclisinin 
açılışı, siyasi mitingler, Osmanlı Harbiye Neza
retinin faaliyetleri, Yüksek Askerî Şura’nm yeniden 
kurulması, Aydın vilâyetinde durum, Anadolu’da 
milliyetçilere karşı ayaklanma hareketleri, milliyet
çilerin faaliyetleri, Ankara’da kongre çalışmaları 
ve Panislamizm faaliyetleri hakkında etraflı haber
ler.
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Ek. -  A N K A R A  BELEDİYESİNİN SİVAS K O N G R E 
Sİ Ü YE LER İ O N U RU N A V E R D İĞ İ A K ŞA M  
YEM EĞİ H AK K IN D A, YE M E K TE  H AZIR  
BULUNAN B lR  ÎN G ÎLÎZ AJANINCA H A ZIR 
LANAN R A PO R .........................................................  332

120 kişilik yemekte, Ankara Belediye Başkam ile 
Mustafa Kemal Paşa’nın birer kısa konuşma yap
tıkları. Yemekten sonra öğrenciler tarafından bir 
temsil verildiği ve İzmir’in işgali konusunun can- 
landırıldığı.

113 8-15 ocak ISTANBUL’da IN G İLİZ ASK ER İ İSTİH BARAT
T E ŞK İL Â T IN C A  H AZIRLANAN İSTİH BARAT 
R A PO R LA R I H A FT A L IK  Ö ZE Tİ (KISM EN). 333

1. Kabinenin 4 Ocak tarihli toplantısında :
a) Ahmet Rıza Bey’in Çürüksulu Mahmut Paşa’ya 

mektubu,
b) Sivas ve Yenihan seçimlerinin bozulması,
c) Mustafa Kemal Paşa’ya bir heyet gönderilmesi,
d) Eskişehir sancağında bazı idari değişiklikler,
e) İstanbul’da Yunan mandası ihtimali konuları

nın görüşüldüğü.
2. Kabinenin bir ikinci toplantısında da Hurşid Paşa 

ile M. Kemal Paşa arasında 1 Ocak tarihinde 
yapılan görüşme konusunun ele alındığı.

3 .  İstanbul’daki milliyetçi temsilcileri Bekir Sami ve 
Kara Vasıf Beylerin Kabine ve Veliaht ile sürekli 
temasta oldukları.

4 .  M. Kemal’in emriyle Pontus bölgesinde subaylar 
yönetiminde çeteler kurulduğu.

5 .  Kara Vasıf’m Padişah’la görüştüğü ve Padişahın 
Meclisin açılmasına dair irade çıkardığı.

114 18 ocak ISTAN BU L’da iN G ÎL lZ  Y Ü K S E K  K O M ÎSE R
V E K İL İ A M İR A L  WEBB’ten IN G İLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO R D  C U R ZO N ’a. YA Z I.

• No. 102........................................................................... 336
1. Ingiltere’nin Karadeniz Ordusu Kurmay Heyetince 

hazırlanan 10 Ocak 1920 tarihli ve “ Türkiye’de 
Millî Hareket”  başlıklı rapor üzerine bazı görüşler
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a) Raporda, Anadolu içlerindeki Hristiyanların 
durumuna değinilmediği,

b) Millî hareketin gücünü küçümseme eğilimi 
görüldüğü.

2 . Aslında ise Millî hareketin, Türkiye’deki duruma 
hükmedebilecek potansiyel güce sahip bulunduğu 
ve

3 . Ağır barış şartlarım Anadolu’ya empoze edebilmek 
için İtilâf devletlerince Türk millî hareketine 
karşı kuvvet kullanmak gerekeceği.

115 20 ocak ISTAN BUL’da İN GİLİZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSE R
V E K İL İ AM İR A L WEBB’ten İN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  CU R ZO N ’a TEL. No.
6 1 ....................................................................................  337

1. İstanbul Hükümetinin Hurşit Paşa ile Mustafa 
Kemal Paşa arasındaki görüşmeyi incelediği ve

2. Mustafa Kemal ile Hükümet arasında şu porogram 
üzerinde anlaşmaya varıldığı:
a) İzmir’in Yunanistan’a verilmesi halinde Milli
yetçiler, Anadolu’da bağımsızlık ilân edip Yunan
lılara saldıracaklardır.
b) İstanbul Türkiye’den koparıhrsa Hükümet 
genel af ilân edecektir.

116 20 ocak ISTANBUL’da IN G İLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R
V E K İL İ A M İR A L WEBB’ten IN GİLTER E D IŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO R D  C U R ZO N ’a YA Z I.
No. 1 1 5 ......................................................................... 338

İstanbul Hükümetinin 4 Ocak tarihli toplantısı 
konusunda bir Ingiliz gizli ajanından alınan rapor 
örneğinin ilişikte sunulduğu.

Ek. 12 ocak İSTANBUL N A ZIR L A R  H EYETİN İN  4 O C A K  
1920 T A R İH L İ TO PLAN TISI Ü ZER İN E B lR  
iN G lL lZ  G lZ L l AJANI R A P O R U .................... 339

1. Toplantıda Ahmet Rıza Bey’in Çürüksulu Mahmut 
Paşa’ya gönderdiği mektubun görüşüldüğü,

2 . Meclisin 12 veya 14 Ocak tarihinde açılmasına 
karar verildiği,
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3. Sivas ve Yenihan seçimlerinin bozulması konusunun 
tartışıldığı, ama Mustafa Kemal ile yazışma sonu
cuna değin kararın ertelendiği,

4 . Ayrıca Bayburt taraflarında millî harekete karşı 
ortaya çıkan hareket konusu üzerinde durulduğu 
ve bu harekette İstanbul’un parmağı olmadığı 
yolunda Milliyetçilere teminat verilmesi kararma 
vaı ildiği,

5 .  Barış Konferansı kararları konusunda güdülecek 
hareket hattı üzerinde Mustafa Kemal ile görüşme 
işinin konuşulduğu ve bunun Padişah’a arzına karar 
verildiği,

6 . Afyon ve Akşehir’de milliyetçilerin asker topladığı 
yolunda bir telgrafın okunduğu ve

7. Eskişehir’i Bursa vilayetinden koparıp ayrı bir 
vilâyet yapma tasarısının ele alındığı.

117 22 ocak ÎSTANBUL’da IN G İLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R
V E K İL İ A M IR A L WEBB’ten IN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO R D  C U R ZO N ’a YAZI.
No. 1 2 5 .........................................................................  341

1. Anadolu’da Italyan işgal bölgesi konusunda Yüz
başı Hadkinson’dan alman rapor örneğinin ilişikte 
sunulduğu,

Q. İzmir - Antalya arasında bir Ingiliz ganbotunun 
görevlendirileceği,

3 .Raporun birer örneğinin Atina’ya ve Türkiye’deki 
Ingiliz orduları Komutanlığına da gönderildiği.

Ek. 10 ocak iN G lL lZ  Y A R D IM  SUBAYI YÜ ZBAŞI HAD- 
K IN SO N ’dan Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R  V E K lL Î 
WEBB’e R A PO R ......................................................... 342

1. İzmir’den Burdur’a kadar olan yerlerin gezildiği; 
Italyan işgali altındaki yerlerde Türk çetelerinin 
faaliyet gösterdikleri, hristiyan halkın panik içinde 
bulunduğu, İtalyanların ise seyirci kaldıkları,

2 . Muğla’da millî hareketin çok kuvvetli olduğu, 
İtalyanların da bunlara silah yardımı yaptıkları, 
hatta askerî depolarından Türklere kaçak silahlar 
satıldığı,

No. Tarihi Kimden Kime Yazıldığı ve özü  Sayfa
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3. 100 atlı ile gösterişli bir şekilde Burdur’a gelen 
Demirci Mehmet Efe ile kendisinin (Mr. Hadkin- 
son’un) yarım saat kadar görüştüğü, Antalya tara
fından içerlere deve kervanlarıyla cephane taşındı
ğını gördüğü, bunun Efe’nin gelişiyle bağlantılı 
olabileceği.

4. İtalyanların Millî Harekete yardım ettikleri. Zaman 
zaman bu sahillerin bir İngiliz ganbotu tarafından 
ziyaret edilmesinin uygun olacağı.

5 . Yunanistan’a Türk toprağı verilmesi halinde büyük 
çapta katliam olabileceği.

118 29 ocak ISTANBUL’da İN G İLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R İ
AM İR A L DE R O B E C K ’ten İN GİLTER E D IŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LORD  CU R ZO N ’a Y A Z I.
No. 161/M. 1151..........................................................  346

1. İstanbul’da İngiliz - Fransız ortak hakimiyeti 
(Condominium) kurulacağı ve Türkiye’nin baş
kentinin Anadolu’ya taşınacağı haberi üzerine, 
İngiliz Yüksek Komiserliğine protesto telgrafları 
göndermiş olan 116 Türk şehir ve kasabasının 
listesinin ilişikte sunulduğu.

2 . Antep, Urfa ve Maraş’ın Fransa tarafından işgaline 
karşı da Kasım 1919’da böyle protesto telgrafları 
gönderilmiş olduğu ve bunların aynı ruhu taşıdık
ları.

3 .Son telgraflarla birlikte Mustafa Kemal Paşa’dan 
gelen sert ve ilginç bir protesto notası örneğinin de 
eklice sunulduğu.

Ek. 1 8-21 ocak LİSTE ............................................................................. 347
İstanbul’da Ingiliz-Fransız ortak hakimiyeti kuru
lacağı ve Türkiye’nin başkentinin Anadolu’ya kay
dırılacağı haberi üzerine, 8-21 Ocak 1920 tarihleri 
arasında İstanbul’daki İngiliz Yüksek Komiserli
ğine protesto telgrafları gönderen 116 yerin listesi. 
Telgrafları imzalayan kişilerin adları ve sıfatları.

Ek. 2 11 ocak H EYETİ TEM SİLİYE  NAM IN A M U STAFA 
K E M A L PAŞA’dan ISTAN BUL’da İN G İLİZ 
Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R İ A M İR A L  de R O B E CK ’e 
T E L ................................................................................. 356

No. Tarihi Kimden Kime Yazıldığı ve özü  Sayfa
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ı.M r. Lloyd George’un, İstanbul’un milletlerarası 
hale getirilmesini ve Türkiye’nin başkentinin Ana
dolu’ya taşınmasını barış konferansına teklif ede
ceği yolundaki haberin gazetelerden öğrenildiği.

2 .Türk milletinin Erzurum ve Sivas Kongreleriyle 
kendi geleceğine dair hattı hareketini tespit ettiği 
ve bu yolda yürümeğe azimli olduğu.

1x9 2 şubat ISTAN BU L’da ÎN G lL ÎZ  Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R İ
A M İR A L J. DE R O B E CK ’ten İN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a YA ZI. No.
180/M/2279. G İ Z L İ ...................................................  356
Ingiliz Askeri istihbarat teşkilâtının İstanbul Şu
besince hazırlanan haftalık istihbarat raporu 
özetinin ilişikte sunulduğu.

Ek. 15-22 ocak ÎN G ÎL lZ  ASK ER İ İSTİH BARAT T E ŞK İL Â 
TIN IN  İSTANBUL ŞUBESİNCE H A ZIR LA 
NAN H A FT A LIK  İSTİH BARAT RAPO R U  
Ö ZE Tİ (K IS M E N )...................................................  357

1. Milliyetçilerin İstanbul Hükümetini değiştirip iz 
zet Paşa’yı Sadrazamlığa getirtmek istedikleri.

2 . İstanbul’un kaybı ihtimaline karşı, milliyetçilerin 
gizli fedai çeteleri kurmayı planlandıkları, çetelere 
Kara Vasıf ile Mustafa Kemal’in Yaveri Cevad 
Bey’in liderlik edecekleri. Mustafa Kemal Paşa’mn, 
İstanbul Belediye Başkanı Cemil Paşa ile Dahiliye 
Nezaretinde Keşvi Bey’i değiştirtmek istediği.

3 . Prens Abdurrahim’in başkanlığında Saray’da bir 
toplantı yapıldığı ve askerî durumun görüşüldüğü.

4 . Milliyetçilerin askerî gücünün çoğunlukla İzmir 
bölgesinde toplanmış bulunduğu, 14. ve 20. kolor
dulara yeniden asker alınacağı.

5 .Harbiye Nezaretinin Kolordulara yeni gizli emirler 
gönderdiği.

6 .  Meclisin açılışından beri Padişahın Sadrazamı 
kabul etmediği.

7 .  İstanbul Hükümetinin Mustafa Kemal’e askerî 
rütbesini geri vermeyi kararlaştırdığı ve bu konuda 
hazırlanan îrade’nin Padişahın imzasını beklediği.
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120 2 şubat

M. Kemal’in, Meclisçe önceden kabul edilmeyecek 
hiçbir reform tasarısının yayınlanmamasını istediği.

SİYO N İZM  LİDERİ DR. W EIZ M ANN’dan İN
G İLTER E DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  CUR- 
ZO N ’a M U H TIR A (K IS M E N )............................  359

1 .Filistin’de Arapların durumu ve Yahudilere karşı 
tutumları (Genel tablo).

2.Nablus’ta güçlü bir Türk etkisi bulunduğu, Nablus 
ile M. Kemal arasında 'ik bir haberleşme olduğu 
ve siyonist istihbarat servisinin yardımıyla burada 
gizlenmiş binlerce bomba ve silâh ortaya çıkarıldığı.

121 4 şubat ISTANBUL’da IN GİLİZ Y Ü K SE K  KO M İSER İ 
AM İR A L J. DE R O B E CK ’ten IN GİLTERE DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LORD C U R ZO N ’a TEL.
No. 102........................................................................... 364

1. Fransız Yüksek Komiseıi’nin Maraş bölgesindeki 
ciddî durumdan bahsettiği, nizami Türk kuvvet
lerinin de Fransız askerlerine saldırdıklarını belir
terek mütarekenin artık fiilen bitmiş sayılabileceği
ni' söylediği.

2. Fransa’nın İstanbul Hükümeti nezdinde teşebbüste 
bulunduğu, fakat Hükümetin Milliyetçileri kontrol 
edebilecek durumda olmadığı.

3 . Bu durumda Fransızların Ingiltere’den askeri des
tek isteyebilecekleri veya Trakya’daki Fransız kuv
vetlerini çağırabilecekleri.

4 .Kendisinin (J. de Robeck’in) de Fransızları des
teklemek için İstanbul Hükümeti nezdinde teşeb-

122 5 şubat

büste bulunacağı.

ISTAN BUL’da İN GİLİZ Y Ü K S E K  KO M İSER İ 
A M İR A L DE R O B E C K ’ten IN GİLTERE DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a YA ZI.
No. 189..........................................................................  365
İstanbul Hükümetinin durumuyla ilgili olarak as
kerî makamlardan alman bir rapor örneğinin ili
şikte sunulduğu.

Ek. 28 ocak ISTANBUL’da IN G İLİZ ASK ER İ ATAŞESİN
DEN A M İR A L DE R O B E CK ’e R A PO R .............365



Kimden Kime Yazıldığı ve ö zü  S

Bir İngiliz ajanıyla konuşan Şeyhülislâmın söyle
dikleri :

1 .  Harbiye Nazırı Cemal Paşa’nm İngiltere’nin bas
kısı sonunda istifa ettiği.

2 . Hükümetin “ iki değirmen taşı”  arasında sıkışmış 
olduğu. Mebusan Meclisinin açılmış olmasına rağ
men M. Kemal Paşa’nm da açıkça İstanbul Hükü
metini ve Meclisi kontrol ettiği; bu durumda Hü
kümetin istifa zorunda kalacağı.

ISTAN BUL’da İN G İLİZ Y Ü K S E K  KO M İSER İ 
A M İR A L J. DE R O B E C K ’ten İN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO R D  C U R ZO N ’a TEL. 
No. 109..........................................................................

ı.M araş olaylarının, Milliyetçilerin İtilâf devlet
lerine karşı giriştikleri saldırıların bir devamı olduğu 
ve bununla itilâf devletlerinin Türkiye’deki durum
larının yepyeni bir safhaya girebileceği.

2 . Her ihtimale karşı hazır bulunmak gerektiğinden 
ve İtilâf devletlerinin her tarafı fiilen kontrol ede
meyecekleri için, General Milne’nin İstanbul’da 
kuvvet yığmağı yapma fikrinde olduğu, fakat 
bunun için de Batum’u boşaltmak gerekeceği, 
halbuki kendisinin (de Robeck’in) Batum’dan 
çekilmeye taraftar olmadığı.

3 . Türkiye ile barış andlaşmasının bir an önce 
imzalanması ve itilâf devletleri arasında dayan- 
nışma gerektiği; barış şartlarının insafsız olması 
halinde bunları Türklere kabul ettirebilmek için 
kuvvet kullanmak lâzım geleceği.

4 . Anadolu demiryolları ile Milliyetçilerin ellerinde 
rehin tutulan Hristiyanların da düşünülmesi gerek
tiği.

In g i l t e r e  h a r b i y e  b a k a n l i ğ i n d a n  
İ s t a n b u l  k a r a r g a h i n a  ş i f r e  t e l .
G İZLİ. No. 83631. M .I.2........................................
Fransız kaynaklarından alınan haberler:

1. Enver Paşa ile Bolşevik etkisindeki aşırı kimselerin, 
M. Kemal’i tasfiye etmek istedikleri.

BRITISH DOCUMENTS ON ATATÜRK
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2. Maraş’taki Fransız generalinin karşısında çok 
sayıda Türk kuvveti bulunduğu ve Fransız kuvvet
lenilin kâfi gelmediği.

3 . Urfa, Maraş ve An tep bölgesindeki Türk kuvvet
lerinin arttırılmasına çalışıldığı.

125 10 şubat ÎSTANBUL’da İN G ÎL lZ  Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSE R İ
AM İR A L J. DE R O B E CK ’ten İN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  CU R ZO N ’a TEL.
No. 118..........................................................................  369

1. Milliyetçilerin isteği üzerine İstanbul Hükümetinin 
Hariciye, Dahiliye ve Adliye Nazırlarının değiş
tirildiği, yeni Nazırların milliyetçi sempatizanları 
oldukları.

2. Milliyetçi liderlerin böylece Hükümeti avuçlarının 
içine almış bulundukları.

126 10 şubat ÎSTANBUL’da İN G İLİZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSE R İ
A M IR A L J. DE R O B E C K ’ten IN GİLTER E D IŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  CU R ZO N ’a TEL.
No. 119..........................................................................  370

ı.A dana’dan gelen bir Amerikalı’nın verdiği haber
lere göre, Maraş’ın halâ kuşatılmış bulunduğu, 
çevrede Türk çetelerinin gayet faal oldukları ve 
Milliyetçilerin güneye sarkma plânı güttükleri. 

2.Adana’da bir miting yapan Ermenilerin bir Er
meni milisi kurma, silahlanma vs. gibi birkaç 
istekte bulundukları, Fransızların da bu istekleri 
muhtemelen kabul ettikleri.

127 13 şubat ISTANBUL’da IN G İLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R İ
AM IR A L J. DE R O B E C K ’ten İN G İLTER E D IŞ
İŞLERİ BAKAN I LO RD  CU R ZO N ’a. RAPO R.
No. 226..........................................................................  371
Türkiye’deki siyasi gelişmelere toplu bakış:

1. Milliyetçilerin baskısıyla düşürülen Ferit Paşa 
hükümetinin yerine gelen Hükümetteki Harbiye 
Nazırının Milliyetçileri desteklediği, bu yüzden 
Kabinede ikilik çıktığı.

2 . Fakat Ferit Paşa’nın tekrar başa geçirilemediği, 
milliyetçilere karşı Anzavur ayaklanmasının başarı

No. Tarihi Kimden Kime Yazıldığı ve özü  Sayfa
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sağlayamadığı ve karargâhlarım Sivas’tan Ankara’
ya taşıyan milliyetçilerin propaganda bakımımdan 
kuvvetlendikleri.

3. 13 Ocakta açılan Parlamentonun, milliyetçi askerî 
teşkilâtın İstanbul’da siyasî bir parçası durumunda 
olduğu.

4 .  M. Kemal hariç, başlıca milliyetçi liderlerin İs
tanbul’a geldikleri ve İstanbul’da mitingler düzen
lendiği.

5 .  Yeni hükümetin 2’ye karşı 104 oyla Meclisten gü
venoyu aldığı. Milliyetçilerin, Hükümetin progra
mma değil, Hükümet içinde kendilerinden yana 
Nazırların bulunmasına dikkat ettikleri.

6. Yeni Hariciye Nazırı Sefa Bey, Dahiliye Nazırı Ha
zım Bey, Adliye Nazırı Kâzım Bey’lerin kişilikleri.

7 .  Milliyetçi hareketin eninde sonunda itilâf devlet
leriyle çarpışacağı ve Türkiye’ye barış şartlarını 
empoze edebilmek için milliyetçi harekete karşı 
silâh kullanmak gerekeceği.

128 14 şubat ISTAN BU L’da İN G lL ÎZ  Y Ü K S E K  K O M ÎSE R t
AM İR A L DE R O B E CK ’ten IN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a. YA ZI.
No. 228........................................................................... 375

Ankara’da milliyetçi karargâhı ziyaret eden bir 
müslüman ajanın verdiği bilgiler:

f ,  1 .Milliyetçilerin bol miktarda silah depo ettikleri
ve Anadolu köylülerine de 25.000 silah dağıttıkları.

2. Bolşeviklerin de milliyetçilere silah vermeyi teklif 
ettikleri, fakat teklifin kabul edilmediği.

3. Milliyetçilerin Suriye’li Yasin Paşa ile temasta 
oldukları, Afganistan’a ve Hindistan’a da heyetler 
gönderdikleri, fakat bunlardan henüz kesin rapor 
alınamadığı.

129 17 şubat ISTANBUL’da ÎN G lL ÎZ  Y Ü K S E K  K O M tSE R Î
A M İR A L  DE R O B E C K ’ten IN G İLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO R D  C U R ZO N ’a. YA ZI.
No. 235...........................................................................376
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1 . Maraş’ ta Türk kuvvetlerinin. Fransızlara karşı koy
maları ve Türklerin Fransızlarla tngilizlerin arasım 
açmak istemeleri üzerine Ingiliz teşebbüsü.

2. îngilizlerin Fransızlarla dayanışma halinde olduk
ları. Fransızlara karşı direnişin M. Kemal’in 
emriyle yapıldığı, bundan İstanbul Hükümetinin 
de sorumlu tutulacağının Sadrazam’a bildirildiği.

3. Fransızlara saldırıldığını Sadrazam’m kabul etme
diği ve Fransızlardan şikâyette bulunduğu.

ÎSTANBUL’da ÎN G ÎLİZ GENEL K A R A R G A 
HINDAN In g i l t e r e  h a r b i y e  b a k a n li-
ĞINA. ŞİFRE TEL. I. 8147.....................................377

Ingiliz hizmetindeki bir Türk ajanın Anadolu’dan 
topladığı haberler:

1. Barış andlaşması ağır olursa milliyetçilerin Halifeyi 
değiştirecekleri.

2. M. Kemal’in özel kuriye aracılığı ile İstanbul’la 
muhabere ettiği ve Harbiye Nazırının M. Kemal’in 
etkisi altında bulunduğu.

3 . Ankara’da Panislam kongresi olmadığı. Nuri’nin 
M. Kemal ve Bolşeviklerle muhabere ettiği.

4 . Anadolu’da askerî harekât bulunmadığı. Milliyet
çilerin nizamî kuvvetlerinin 30 bin, yardımcı kuv
vetlerinin de 30 bin kadar tahmin edildiği. 
Azerbaycan ve Iran taraflarından silah alınıp 
Ankara ile Sivas arasında dağıtıldığı.

5 .  İstanbul’dan M. Kemal’e gönderilen paraların 
kesildiği, şimdi mahallinden gelirler sağlandığı, 
Bolşeviklerden ve Almanlardan para gelmediği.

6. Milliyetçilerin taşıt araçlarının yetersiz olduğu.

7. Milliyetçilerin Bolşevik eğilimli olmadıkları,
M. Kemal’in ittihatçı da olmadığı.

131 21 şubat ISTANBUL’da ÎN G lL ÎZ  Y Ü K SE K  K O M ÎSE R l
A M IR A L J. DE R O B E CK ’ten IN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a. YAZI.
No. 272/M/2279. G İZ L İ..........................................  379

No. Tarihi

130 18 şubat
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Askeri istihbarat Teşkilâtı İstanbul Şubesince 
hazırlanan ve 5-12 Şubat günlerini kapsayan haf
talık istihbarat Raporu özetinin eklice sunulduğu.

Ek. 12 şubat In g i l i z  a s k e r i  i s t i h b a r a t  t e ş k Il â -
TIN IN  İSTANBUL ŞUBESİNCE H AZIRLAN AN
v e  5-12 ş u b a t  1920 g ü n l e r i n i  k a p s a y a n

H A F T A L IK  İSTİH BARAT RA PO R U  Ö ZE Tİ. 379

1. Osmanh Meclisi Başkanlığına tanınmış ittihatçı 
Reşat Hikmet Beyin seçildiği ve kendisinin milli
yetçilere yardım ettiğinin söylendiği.

2. M. Kemal Paşa’nm Padişaha sadakat telgrafı çektiği 
ve Padişahın, Başkâtibi aracılığıyla cevap verdiği 
söylentisi.

3 . Barış konferansı kararlarına karşı direnmek için 
milliyetçi çevrelerde yoğun bir faaliyet görüldüğü; 
vilâyetlere subay ve silah gönderme ve İstanbul’da 
istihbarat çalışmalarını hızlandırma amacı güdül
düğü. Çatalca’da mühürlü bulunan bomba deposu 
ile ilgili olarak ora kumandanına talimat gönderil
diği. Milliyetçilerin, Osmanlı Genelkurmay Başkan
lığına Yakub Şevki Paşa’yı getirtmek istedikleri, 
fakat itilâf devletlerinin itirazı sonucu Turgut Şev
ket Paşa’nın atandığı. İzmir’le ilgili milliyetçi 
planının henüz kararlaştırılmadı ğı. İstanbul’daki 
milliyetçilerin Mustafa Kemal Paşa ile haberleş
melerinin Meclis telgrafhanesi kanalıyla yapıldığı.

*32 23 şubat ÎSTAN BU L’da iN G lL lZ  Y Ü K S E K  K O M lS E R t
A M IR A L J. DE R O B E C K ’ten IN GİLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a. RAPO R.
No. 273..........................................................................  381

Lord Curzon’dan aldığı talimat üzerine, Ingiliz 
Yüksek Komiserinin Osmanlı Hariciye Nazırı nez- 
dinde sert teşebbüsü:

1. M. Kemal’in emriyle Maraş’ta itilâf devletlerine 
(Müttefiklere) saldırıldığı. Milliyetçilerin Kilikya’- 
da Ermenilere de saldırdıkları.

2. Saldırılardan İstanbul Hükümetinin de sorumlu 
tutulduğu.
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3 . İzmir bölgesindeki “ Milne hattı” na Türklerin 
riayet etmedikleri.

4 . M. Kemal’in adamları tarafından Gelibolu yarım
adasındaki Alibaş cephane deposunun boşaltıldığı 
ve İtilâf devletleri muhafızlarının yakalandıkları.

5. Mecliste mebuslarm ateşli nutuklar söyledikleri. 
İtilâf devletleri sansürüne rağmen bu nutukların
dışarıya da yayıldığı.

6 . Buna karşılık Türk millî hareketine karşı yayın 
yapan iki Ermeni gazeteci aleyhinde kovuşturma 
yapıldığı.

7. Cevap olarak Hariciye Nazırının, şimdiki Hüküme
tin de milliyetçilerden apayrı olduğunu söylediği, 
öteki cevaplarım ise nakletmeğe lüzum bulunmadığı

8 . Fransız ve İtalyan Yüksek Komiserlerinin henüz 
talimat almadıkları. Bir açıklama yapıp yapmama 
sorusu.

133 24 şubat ISTAN BUL’da İN G İLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R İ
AM İR A L J. DE R O B E CK ’ten İN G İLTER E DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a. Y A Z I.
No. 283/M/2279. G İZ L İ............................................  385
Askeri İstihbarat teşkilâtm İstanbul Şubesince ha
zırlanan ve 13-19 Şubat günlerini kapsayan haf
talık istihbarat raporu özetinin eklice sunulduğu.

Ek. 19 şubat İN GİLİZ ASK ER İ İSTİH BARAT T E Ş K İL Â T I
NIN İSTANBUL ŞUBESİNCE H AZIRLAN AN
v e  13-19 ş u b a t  1920 g ü n l e r i n ! k a p s a 
y a n  H A FT A LIK  İSTİH BARAT RAPO R U  
Ö ZETİ. G İZ L İ............................................................ 385

1. itilâf devletleri ile Türkiye arasında gayri resmî 
görüşmeler olduğu. Ahmet Rıza Bey’in bir raporuna 
göre, Fransa'nın Adana’yı Türkiye’ye verebileceği, 
ayrıca İzmir davasında Italyan’ın Türkiye’yi des
tekleyebileceği.

2. Milliyetçilerin Ankara’da yaptıkları bir toplantıda 
Bolşeviklerden gelen mektup, Bulgaristan Türkleri 
ve Felâh-ı Vatan Partisi konularının ele alındığı. 
Mustafa Kemal Paşa’mn Sovyet Dışişleri komiserin-

No. Tarihi Kimden Kime Yazıldığı ve Özü Sayfa
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den alman mektupla ilgili olarak bilgi verdiği ve 
görüşlerini açıkladığı. Milliyetçilerin baskısıyla 
İstanbul Hükümetinde değişiklik yapılmasına ve 
Dahiliye Nazırlığına Hazım Bey’in getirilmesine 
karar verildiği.
Kâzım Karabekir Paşa’mn Erzurum’da Gürcü ve 
Bolşevik heyetiyle askerî konularda görüşeceği. 
Talât Paşa’mn Besim Ömer Paşa’ya bir mektup 
göndermiş olduğu.

134 24 şubat İN G İLİZ DENİZ YÜZBAŞISI B U TLE R ’den
ISTAN BUL’da İN GİLTER E Y Ü K S E K  K O M İ
SERİ A M İR A L DE R O B E C K ’e RAPO R . 388

Yüzbaşı Butler’in Suriye ve Kilikya kıyılarına yap
tığı ziyaretle ilgili raporu. 

ı.Berut’taki İngiliz Başkonsolosuyla görüşme. Baş
konsolosun Suriye ve Kilikya içlerindeki olaylar 
hakkında pek bilgi sahibi bulunmadığı.

2 . Fransız Generali Gouraud ile görüşme: Generalin 
Urfa, Mardin ve Maraş bölgesindeki çarpışmalar 
hakkında bilgi verdiği. Buralarda Fransızlara 
saldıranların arkasında nizamî kuvvetlerin bulun
duğunu söylediği. Fransızlara saldıran halka yar
dımdan vazgeçmesi için itilâf devletlerinin M. 
Kemal’e baskı yapmaları gerektiği fikri.

3 . Berut’taki Amerikan yardım komitesinden edinilen 
eksik bilgiler.

135 28 şubat (SABAH) - İT İLÂ F D EV LETLER İ DIŞİŞLERİ
BAK AN LAR I VE  B Ü YÜ K E LÇİLER İN İN  LO N 
D R A TO PLAN TISIN D A iN G lL lZ  K ÂTÎBÎN ÎN  
T U T T U Ğ U  N O T L A R .............................................. 393

Lord Curzon’un açıkladığına göre:
1 .  Maraş’tâki savaşlar dolayısiyle bu bölgede birçok 

Ermeninin öldürüldüğü, bunlardan Mustafa Kemal 
Paşa’nın da sorumlu olduğu.

2 . Mustafa Kemal Paşa’mn İstanbul Hükümeti ile 
ilişkileri olduğu gözönünde tutularak, Babıâli üze
rinde diplomatik baskıda bulunmak gerektiği,
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3 . Ayrıca mahallinde de bazı tedbirler alınması, bu 
arada Maraş bölgesindeki Fransız kuvvetlerinin 
arttırılması, Mersin’e savaş gemileri gönderilmesi 
konularının da görüşüldüğü.

4 . Fransız delegelerinin, Babıâliye yapılacak diplo
matik baskının Mustafa Kemal üzerinde etkili 
olacağından emin bulunmadıkları, bu bakımdan 
meselenin Yüksek Barış Konseyinde görüşülmesi 
tavsiyesinde bulunulduğu.

5 .  Limanlar, Su yolları ve Demiryolları Komisyonu
nun İstanbul, Boğazlar, İzmir vs. konularındaki 
sorularına cevapların onaylandığı.

28 şubat (ÖĞLEDEN SONRA) - İTİLAF D EVLETLER İ 
LO N D RA KONFERANSINDA ÎN G ÎL lZ  K Â T Î-
BÎNÎN T U T T U Ğ U  N O T L A R ................................ 401
Lord Curzon’un, Kilikya’da sözde Ermeni katli
amım durdurmak için Türkiye üzerine baskı yapıl
ması ile ilgili olarak önceki toplantıdaki görüşme
leri özetlediği.

28 şubat (ÖĞLEDEN SONRA - SAAT: 4) - İTİLÂF D EV
LETLERİ LONDRA KONFERAN SINDA ÎN-
g Il Iz  k â t i b i n i n  k a l e m e  a l d i ğ i  t u 
t a n a k  ........................................................................403
Türkiye ile barış ve Ermeni katliamı konusu:

1. Mr. Lloyd George’un konuşması : Fransızların Maraş’- 
tan çekildiklerine, Kilikya’da Ermeni katliamı ya
pıldığına dair haberler alındığı. Ingiliz işgali zama
nında sakin olan bu bölgenin şimdi asayişinin bozul
masından Fransızların sorumlu oldukları, fakat 
bunun aym zamanda itilâf Devletlerinin prestijini 
sarstığı; Kilikya olaylarında Mustafa Kemal’in 
suçlu sayılacağı, Onun ise İstanbul Hükümeti tara
fından Erzurum’a yollanmış bulunduğu, artık 
Türkiye’ye karşı harekete geçmek gerektiği, hatta 
gerekirse Sadrazam ile bazı Nâzırlarm tevkif edile
ceğini hatırlatmak lâzım geldiği.

2. M. Berlhelot’nun açıklaması : Fransızların Maraş’ta 
beklemedikleri bir direnişle karşılaştıkları, şimdilik
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daha fazla birşey yapabilecek durumda olmadıkları, 
Ermeni katliamı konusundaki haberlerin pek mü
balâğalı olduğu, Ermenilerin Fransız ordusu safında 
çarpıştıkları, bunun ise Türkleri tahrik ettiği, Mer
sin’e savaş gemileri göndermenin Mustafa Kemal’e 
pek etkisi olmıyacağı, İstanbul’a diplomatik baskı 
yapılabileceği.
Signor N ittînin ise, İstanbul üzerine baskı yapma
nın Mustafa Kemal’e etkisi olabileceğinden şüphe 
ettiği, çünkü elinde halen 150.000 kişilik bir ordu 
bulunduran M. Kemal’in İstanbul Hükümetine 
istediğini dikte ettirebildiği kanısında olduğu, asıl 
dâvamn Anadolu’nun geleceği konusunda düğüm
lendiği.

4 .  Albay Chardigny'nin, Mustafa Kemal’in kuvvet
leri konusunda açıklaması, M. Kemal’in halen
50.000 kişilik muntazam ordusu ve ayrıca dağınık 
çeteleri bulunduğu, fakat bu kuvvetleri beslemekte 
güçlükle karşılaştığı. Ulaştırma yüzünden de bu 
kuvvetleri bir yerde toplayamadığı.

5. İstanbul Hükümeti üzerinde sert diplomatik baskı
da bulunulması için itilâf Devletleri Yüksek Komi
serlerine verilecek talimat tasarısının hazırlanması
na karar verildiği.

Ek. 28 şubat ISTAN BU L’da İTİLÂF D EVLETLER İ Y Ü K 
SEK KO M İSERLERİN E T A L İM A T  TASARISI. 410

1 .Kilikya’da Ermeni katliamını önlemek ve suçluları 
cezalandırmak için hem yerinde, hem de İstanbul’
da tedbir alınmasına karar verildiği; Kilikya’daki 
tedbirlerden Fransa’nın sorumlu olacağı.

2. İstanbul’da ise, Hükümet binalarının işgalinin, 
Sadrazam ile bazı Nazırların tutuklanmalarının 
düşünüldüğü,

3 .  Mersin’e savaş gemileri yollanması için de deniz 
kumandanına emir verildiği.
Bütün bu tedbirler konusundaki görüşlerinin bil
dirilmesi.

138 29 şubat ISTAN BU L’da IN G İLİZ Y Ü K SE K  KO M İSER İ
AM İR A L DE R O B E C K ’ten İN GİLTER E DIŞ-
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İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a. TEL.
No. 176. Ç O K  G lZ L l...............................................  411

İNGİLİZ BELGELERİNDE ATATÜRK C X III

ı.Türklerin, barış şartlarına karşı direnme karar
larının günden güne arttığı ve milliyetçi liderlerinde, 
direniş programlarım cezalandırılmaksızın gerçek
leştirebilecekleri kanısının doğduğu.

2. (Direnişi kırmak için) İstanbul Hükümeti nezdinde 
boş yere teşebbüslere devam etmektense fiilî hare
kete geçmek ve İstanbul’u işgal etmek gerekeceği.

3 .  Barış andlaşmasıyla, Edirne dahil Trakya Yunanis
tan’a verilecekse bunu Türklere kabul ettirmek 
için silâh kullanmak lâzım geleceği, barış şartları 
nisbeten yumuşak olduğu takdirde barışı kabul ede
cek Türkleri Sultan’ın etrafında toplayıp milliyet
çilere karşı bir cephe kurulabileceği.

139 29 şubat iN G ÎL T E R E ’nin BERU T BAŞKO N SO LO SU
MR. W RATISLAW ’dan DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI 
LO RD  CU R ZO N ’a. TEL. No. 19......................... 413

1. Fransızların kanaatince Maraş’ta 12 bin Ermeni 
öldüğü, Adana ve Mersin’in tehlikede olmadığı.

2. M. Kemal’in Maraş’a erzak vermelerini Fransız- 
lardan istediği, Fransızların bunu kabul edecek 
gibi göründükleri.

3. Ermeni kaynaklarına göre ise ölen Ermenilerin 
sayısının daha yüksek olduğu.

140 2 mart ISTANBUL’da IN G ÎLÎZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M ÎSERÎ
A M İR A L DE R O B E CK ’ten IN GİLTERE D IŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a. TEL.
No. 183.........................................................................  413

ı.T ü rk  Milliyetçilerinin direnişlerini kırmak için 
fiilî harekete geçme konusunda Fransa Yüksek 
komiseri ile gizli görüşmeler yapıldığı ve görüşme
lerden İtalya delegesine haber verilmediği.

2. Kilikya olaylarında milliyetçi liderlerin büyük so
rumluluğu bulunduğu, İstanbul Hükümeti nez
dinde teşebbüslerin durumu düzeltmiyeceği. Kilikya 
sularında savaş gemilerile gösteri yapmanın da 
faydasız olacağı.
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3 .İstanbul’u işgal etme fikrinin general Milne tara
fından da benimsendiği.

141 3 mart ÎTÎLÂ F D EVLETLER İN İN  LONDRA K O N 
FERANSINDA In g i l i z  k â t i b i n i n  k a l e 
m e  ALD IĞ I T U T A N A K .........................................  414

1. Barış andlaşmasıyla Türkiye’ye 50-60 bin asker 
bulundurma hakkının tanınması konusunun görü
şülmesi. Bu miktarın fazla bulunduğu, Lord Cur- 
zon’un 30 bin kişilik bir kuvvetin yeterli olacağım 
ileri sürdüğü ve yeniden incelenmesi için konunun 
askerî uzmanlara yollandığı.

2 . Türklerin barış andlaşmasına karşı direnme niyet
lerinin kuvvetlendiği ve buna karşı tedbir almak 
gerektiği yolunda Amiral de Robeck’ten gelen tel
grafın ele alındığı. Türkiye’ye barış şartlarını kabul 
ettirebilmek için İstanbul’un işgali ile milliyetçi 
liderlerin tutuklanmalarının gerekli sayıldığı.

3. Bu konuda kesin bir karar vermek için İstanbul’daki 
Yüksek Komiserlerden cevap beklenilmesine karar 
verildiği.

142 3 mart ISTAN BU L’da iN G lL ÎZ  Y Ü K SE K  K O M ÎSE R l
A M IR A L J. DE R O B E C K ’ten IN GİLTER E D IŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a YA ZI.
No. 310/M /2837-GIZLÎ...........................................  423

1. Türkiye ile yapılacak barış andlaşması görüşmele
ri ; rinin epeyce ilerlemiş olmasına rağmen, M. Ber-

thelot’nun 11 Ocak tarihli memorandumu konu
sunda bazı görüşler ileri sürme arzusu.

2 . Edirne dahil Doğu Trakya'nın Yunanistan’a ve 
Ergani maden havzasını da içine alacak Kilikya’- 
nın Kuzey doğusundaki bölgelerin Fransa’ya veril
mesi görüşünün sakıncalı olduğu. Türk çoğunlu
ğunun yaşadığı Doğu Trakya’da Yunanistan’a 
karşı silâhlı direnme olacağı, Kilikya civarına da 
Fransa'nın hâkim olamıyacağı. Keza Ermenistan 
sınırlarının genişletilmesinin de sakıncalı olacağı.

3. İdarî tekliflerin de güçlükler yaratacağı.
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4 .Genellikle Türkiye’yi yeniden parçalamayı öngören 
teklifleri, yalnız Mustafa Kemal ve milliyetçilere 
değil, herhangi bir Türk partisine kabul ettirilebile
ceğinin şüpheli olduğu.

3 mart tSTAN BU L’da ÎN G lL ÎZ  Y Ü K S E K  K O M ÎSE R Î 
J. DE R O B E C K ’ten İNGİLTERE DIŞİŞLERİ 
BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a YA ZI. No. 314/- 
M/2279. G İZ L İ...........................................................  424

Askerî istihbarat teşkilâtı İstanbul Şubesince hazır
lanan ve 19-26 Şubat günlerini kapsayan haftalık 
istihbarat raporu özetinin eklice sunulduğu.

26 şubat İN GİLİZ ASK ERİ İSTİH BARAT T E ŞK İL Â 
TIN IN  İSTANBUL ŞUBESİNCE H A ZIR LA 
NAN VE 19-26 ŞUBAT 1920 GÜN LERİN İ K AP
SAYAN H A FTA LIK  İSTİH BARAT RA PO R U  
Ö ZE Tİ. G lZ L l...........................................................  425

1. Milliyetçilerle görüş ayrılığı yüzünden İstanbul 
Hükümetindeki Maliye, Maarif ve Nafia Nazırları
nın durumlarının sağlam olmadığı. Senatoda, 
kuvvetli bir milliyetçi grup meydana getirmenin, 
güçlüklere rağmen, mümkün olabileceğine inanıldığı.

2 . Barış konferansının Türklcri İstanbul’da bırakma 
kararının milliyetçilerin etkisiyle olduğu yolunda 
Mustafa Kemal’in bir genelge yayınladığı. M. 
Kemal’in ayrıca Istanbul, İzmir, Edirne ve Kilikya’ 
mn Türkiye’ye bırakılmasında ısrar ettiği. Ermeni- 
ler konusunda milliyetçi liderler arasında bazı 
görüş ayrılıkları bulunduğu ve ayrıca Şerif Paşa’- 
dan yana olan Kürtlerle Ermeniler arasında anlaş
madan kaygı duyulduğu.

3. Propaganda amacıyla Şeyhülislâmın emrine 40.000 
lira verildiği.

4. Hükümetin adlî reform konusunu incelediği.
5. Meclis açıldığına göre millî kuvvetlerin artık dağı

tılıp dağıtılmayacağı yolunda Padişah’ın sorusuna 
M. Kemal’in, İzmir işgal altında oldukça kuvvet
lerin dağıtılamayacağı cevabım verdiği.

6 . Enver Paşa ve Halil P aşa.. .
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144 5 mart ISTANBUL’da ÎN G ÎLÎZ Y Ü K S E K  KO M ÎSER Î
A M İR A L  J. DE R O B E C K ’ten İN GİLTER E 
D IŞİŞLERİ BAKAN I LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a TEL.
No. 191..........................................................................  427

1 .Yüksek Komiserlerin Türkiye’nin durumunu görüş
tükleri. Fransa ve İngiliz Yüksek Komiserleri ara
sında şu noktalarda fikir birliğine varıldığı :

i) Sert barış şartlarına millî hareketin silahla karşı 
koyacağı.

ii) Bu direnişin Anadolu içlerindeki Hristiyanlar için 
tehlikeli olacağı ve

iii) İtilâf devletlerinin sert barışı Türklere empoze 
edebilmeleri için İstanbul’u işgal etmeleri ve millî 
hareket liderlerine karşı sert tedbirler almaları 
gerektiği.

2 . İtalyan Yüksek Komiserinin bu görüşleri paylaş
madığı, nisbeten yumuşak bir barış yapılması ve 
Türklerin de barış müzakerelerine çağırılmaları 
dileğinde bulunduğu.

3 . Yüksek Komiserlerin ayrı ayrı kendi Hükümetlerine 
rapor vermelerinin kararlaştırıldığı.

145 5 mart İT İLÂ F D EVLETLER İ LO N D RA KO N FERAN 
SINDA İN G İLİZ KÂTİBİN İN  K ALEM E A L 
D IĞ I T U T A N A K ......................................................  429

ı.M r. Lloyd George’un konuşması: Kilikya’da “ Er
meni katliamını” cezalandırmak ve ağır barış şart
larını Türklere kabul ettirebilmek için İstanbul’un 
işgal edilmesi, M. Kemal’in azlettirilmesi gerek
tiği; M. Kemal’in alelâde bir “ eşkiya” olmadığı.

2. M. Cambon’un da Mr. Lloyd George’un görüş
lerine katıldığı.

3 .Signor Scialoja’mn, İstanbul Hükümetinden M. 
Kemal’in azlini istemenin pratik faydası olmayaca
ğını belirttiği.

4 .  Mr. Lloyd George’a göre, Yunan kuvvetleriyle bir
likte İtilâf devletlerinin Türkiye’de halen 160.000 
askeri bulunduğu, Türk kuvvetlerinin ise 80.000’i 
geçmediği; İtilâf Devletlerinin barış şartlarını Türk-
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lere kuvvet zoruyla kabul ettirebilecek durumda 
oldukları.

5. M. Cambon’un, İstanbul’un işgali fikrine katıldığı
nı, fakat şimdi Lloyd George’un ortaya attığı Türki
ye’ye karşı geniş çapta bir savaşa girişme fikrinin 
bambaşka bir şey olduğunu ve bunun Parlamento 
tarafından onaylanması gerektiğini belirttiği.
Bu konuda Mr. Lloyd George ile M. Cambon ara
sında tartışma.

6 .  İstanbul’un işgalinin nasıl olacağı konusunun gö
rüşüldüğü, Osmanlı Harbiye Nezaretinin işgalinin 
öngörüldüğü, Venizelos’un ayrıca Harbiye Neza
reti yazışmalarının kontrol edilmesini ve Mebusan 
meclisinin de kapatılmasını ileri sürdüğü.

7 .  Marquis İmperiali’nin, Meclis kapatılınca mebus
ların başka bir yerde toplanabileceklerini belirttiği.

8 . Mr. Lloyd George’un hazırladığı İstanbul’daki 
Yüksek Komiserlere gönderilecek talimat tasarı
sının görüşüldüğü.

146 6 mart İN GİLTERE DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO R D  CUR-
ZO N ’dan ISTANBUL’da Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R  
AM İR AL DE R O BECK ’e. TEL. No. 187............440

1. Türkiye ile yapılacak barış andlaşmasında Çatal- 
caya kadar Trakya ile İzmir’in Yunanistan’a veril
mesi, Boğazların millederarası kontrol altına konul
ması, bağımsız bir Ermenistan devleti kurulması 
ve muhtemelen Kürdistan’m tanınması şartlarının 
da yer alacağı.

2 . Bu şartların Türkiye’ye kuvvet yolu ile kabul et
tirilmesi için :
a) İstanbul’un işgal edileceği,
b) M. Kemal’in azlinin isteneceği,
c) İstanbul’un işgalinin barış şartlarının uygulan
masına kadar süreceği,
d) Yeni olaylar çıkarsa barış şartlarının daha da 
ağırlaştır ılacağı.

3 . Bu konularda diğer Yüksek Komiserlerle görüşü
lerek Türklere boyun eğdirebilmek için başka 
tedbir düşünülüyorsa tezelden bildirilmesi talimatı.
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MR. L LO YD  G EO R G E’un Ö ZEL SE K R E TE 
Rİ M R. K E R R ’DEN LO R D  C U R ZO N ’un Ö ZEL 
SEK R ETER İ MR. CA M PELL’e. M E K TU P. . .  442 
8 Mart günü Venizelos ile yapılan görüşme konu
sundaki notun ilişikte sunulduğu.

M R. LLO YD  G EO RG E’un Ö ZEL SEK RETERİ 
M R. K E R R ’IN YU N AN İSTAN  BAŞBAKANI 
VEN İZELO S ÎLE GÖRÜŞM ESİNE D AİR  NO T. 442

1 . Venizelos’un kanaatince, M. Kemal’in korkunç 
kuvvetlere kumanda ettiğinin bir blöf olduğu, 
Türkiye’nin artık gerçekten çökmüş bulunduğu.

2 . Türkiye’ye barış şartlarını kabul ettirme görevini 
Yunanistan’ın üzerine alabileceği.

3 .  M. Kemal’in İzmir bölgesinde Yunanlıların karşı
sına büyük kuvvetler toplayamadığı, müsaade 
edilirse Venizelos’un Türkleri bir iki tümenle ezebi- 
leceğine inandığı.

4. İtilâf devletleri İstanbul, Üsküdar ve Bandırma’yı 
işgal ederlerse, Yunanlıların Afyonkarahisar’a ka
dar ilerleyip Anadolu demiryolları sistemine hük
medebilecekleri ve böylece Türklerin barış şartları
nı kabul zorunda bırakılacakları.

5-Doğu’da iyice silahlandırılacak Ermenilerin de 
M. Kemal’e karşı dayanabilecekleri.

IN GİLTER E DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO RD  CUR- 
ZO N ’dan ÎSTANBUL’da İN G ÎL lZ  Y Ü K SE K  
K O M İSE R İ A M IR A L DE R O B E C K ’e TEL.
No. 207..........................................................................  443

1. İstanbul’un işgalinde (şimdilik) Parlamentonun 
feshedilmemesi, sivil idareye el konulmaması; 
posta ve telgrafın, Harbiye Nezaretinin, polisin 
kontrol altına alınması gerektiği.

2 . Tehlikeli millî liderlerin tutuklanmalarının, gü
dülmekte olan politikaya uygun olacağı.

3. Hristiyanları koruma konusunda askerî makam
larla da görüşülmesi.
İT İLÂ F D EVLETLER İ LO N D RA KO N FERAN 
SINDA In g i l i z  k â t i b i n i n  k a l e m e  a l -
D IĞI T U T A N A K .......................................................  444
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İstanbul’un işgali konusunun yeniden görüşülmesi :

ı.M r. Lloyd George’un, Ingiliz ve Fransız Yüksek 
Komiserlerinin, İstanbul’un sivil yönetimine de el 
konulması, milliyetçi liderlerin tutuklanması ve 
Meclisin dağıtılması fikrinde olduklarını belirterek 
bu düşüncelerin görüşülmesini istediği.

2 .M. Cambon’un ise sivil yönetime el koymayı ve 
Meclisi dağıtmayı uygun bulmadığı.

3 .Signor Scialoja’nın, dağıtılacak Meclisin başka 
bir yerde toplanabileceğini ve M. Kemal’in işine 
yarayacağını belirttiği, yeni bir savaş harekâtı şek
lini alacak bir işgale İtalya'nın taraftar olmadığını 
açıkladığı.

4 .  M. Venizelos’un, İstanbul polis teşkilâtına da el 
konulmasını, Yunanlılar karşısındaki M. Kemal 
ordularım dağıtmak için Yunan ordularına yetki 
verilmesini istediği.

5. Mr. Churchill’in, yalnız İstanbul Hükümetine bas
kıyı yeterli görmediği ve barış şartlarına asıl dire
necek olan M. Kemal’e de başvurmayı ileri sürdüğü.

6 . Lord Curzon’un İstanbul’da P T T ’ye de elkonul- 
masını istediği.

7 . Ingiliz Yüksek Komiserine gönderilecek telgraf 
tasarısı: İstanbul’un işgaliyle Harbiye Nezaretine,
Polis teşkilâtına ve P T T ’ye de el konulacağı.

8 . M. Kemal’in kuvvetleri, bulundukları yerler konu
sunun görüşüldüğü.

9. Mr. Lloyd George’un, M. Kemal’in prestijine darbe 
indirmek için, Yunan işgal kuvvetlerinin 12 kilo
metre ileriye yürümelerini teklif ettiği. Konunun 
yeniden görüşüleceği.

150 10 Mart ISTAN BUL’da IN GİLİZ, FRANSIZ VE IT A L 
YA N  Y Ü K S E K  KO M İSERLERİN D EN  O R T A K  
TELG R A F..................................................................... 452

1. İstanbul’un işgal edileceğine, barış andlaşmasıyla 
Erzurum’un Ermenistan’a, bütün Trakya ile 
İzmir’in Yunanistan’a verileceğine dair Yüksek 
Konseyin talimatının alındığı.
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2. Böyle ağır bir barış andlaşmasımn şu sonuçlan 
doğurabileceği:
a) Türkiye’nin andlaşmayı reddetmesi,
b) Padişah’ın istifa etmesi, yeni bir Padişah’ın başa 
geçmesi, Anadolu’da yeni bir Hükümetin kurul
ması, Parlamento’nun Anadolu’ya kaçması, Ana
dolu’da ve Trakya’da Hristiyanlara karşı kat
liama girişilmesi,
c) A\Tupa tarafında Türklerle Bulgarların Yunan
lılara karşı birleşmesi,
d) Asya tarafında da Bolşevikleıle Arapların ve
Türklerin birlikte harekete geçmeleri. 
IN GİLTER E DIŞİŞLERİ BAKANI LO R D  CUR- 
ZO N ’dan V A ŞÎN G TO N ’da İN G ÎLÎZ B Ü Y Ü K 
ELÇİSİ M R. LIN D SAY’e TEL. No. 269............
Büyükelçinin bilgisi için Türkiye ile ilgili karar
ların özeti:

1. Londra konferansına katılmayan Amerikalılara, 
konferansla ilgili bilgiler verildiği.

2 . Kilikya ve Suriye’nin Fransızlara devredilişinin 
ve özellikle Maraş’ta çıkan olayların Amerikalı
ları da ilgilendirdiği. Bu olaylarda M. Kemal’in 
sorumlu olduğu.

3 .Olayların, Konferansta ayrıntılarıyla görüşüldüğü, 
Fransızların Kilikya’da asayişi sağlamalarına karar 
verildiği.

4 . Diğer taraftan, millliyetçilerin direnişlerine karşı 
bir tedbir olarak İstanbul’un işgaline karar veril
diği ve barış şartları Türklerce kabul edilip uygula
nıncaya kadar İstanbul’un işgal altında tutulacağı.

5. M. Kemal’in bertaraf edileceği ve (Türkler) şiddete 
kalkışırlarsa barış şartlarının daha da ağırlaştırıla- 
cağı.

6. Kendiliklerinden bu tedbirleri alan itilâf devletleri
nin önceden Amerika Hükümetine de haber ver
meyi uygun buldukları.

ISTAN BUL’da iN G lL lZ  Y Ü K S E K  KO M İSER İ 
J. DE R O B E CK ’ten IN G İLTER E DIŞİŞLERİ
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BAKANI LO R D  C U R ZO N ’a YA ZI. No. 358/-
M/2279. G lZ L l...........................................................  455
Askeri istihbarat Teşkilâtı İstanbul Şubesince hazır
lanan ve 27 Şubat - 4 Mart tarihlerini kapsayan 
istihbarat raporları haftalık özetinin ilişikte sunul
duğu.

IN G İLİZ ASKERİ İSTİH BARAT T E Ş K İL Â T I
NIN İSTANBUL ŞUBESİNCE H AZIRLANAN 
VE  27 ŞUBAT - 4 M A R T 1920 GÜNLERİNİ 
KAPSAYAN İSTİH BARAT R A PO R LA R I HAF
T A L IK  Ö ZETİ. (KISM EN )...................................  456

1. Milliyetçilerin baskısıyla Ali Rıza Paşa kabinesinin 
istifası konusunda haberler ve yorum. Mustafa 
Kemal’e gönderilen Huışid Paşa heyeti.

2 . Türk harp suçlularının itilâf devletlerince ceza
landırılacakları haberi üzerine milliyetçilerin ha
rekete geçtikleri ve yurt dışındaki ittihatçıların ya 
affedilmelerini ya da Türk mahkemelerince yargı
lanmalarını istedikleri. . .

3. M. Kemal Paşa başkanlığında 17 Şubat günü An
kara’da yapılan toplantıda Ali Rıza Paşa kabinesin
de değişiklik yapılması konusunun görüşüldüğü. . .

4 .  Milliyetçi mebusların Mcclis’te Ferit Paşa Hükü
metinin yüce divana verilmesi sorununu ortaya 
attıkları.

5 . Albay Ruşeni Beyin evinde toplanan subayların, 
Mustafa Kemal’in Ingiliz ve Fransız politikasını 
suçlayan bir mektubunu görüştükleri.

6. İstanbul’dan Armutlu’ya silâh kaçuıldığı ve bun
ların eski Bursa Valisi Hâzmı Bey’e teslim edildiği.

7. İstanbul’daki milliyetçi kuruluşların yeniden faali
yete geçtikleri.

8 . Biga’da Anzavur ayaklanmasının hızlandığı. 
Konya’da da bir ayaklanma çıktığı.

Ek. 2 24 şubat M U STAFA K E M A L’in M lL L Î K U V V E T L E R E  
TELGRAFI. (TELGRAFIN “ T A SV ÎR ”  GAZE
TESİNDE YAYIN LA N M A SI SANSÜRCE 
Y A SA K L A N M IŞT IR )................................................ 459

No. Tarihi

Ek. 1 4 mart
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Türk milletinin azimli kararı ve millî kuvvetlerin 
fedakârlıkları sonucu barış şartlarının Türkiye 
lehine değiştirildiği ve Türk milletinin hayat ve 
bağımsızlık hakkının teslim edildiği. Türk mille
tinin hayat ve bağımsızlık hakkını tam olarak 
sağlaymcaya kadar birlik, beraberlik ve daha 
büyük güvenle hareket edilmesi çağrısı.

153 16 mart ISTAN BUL’da ÎT ÎLÂ F D EVLETLER İ Y Ü K 
SEK K O M İSERLERİN D EN  OSM ANLI SAD
RAZAM IN A. O R T A K  N O T A ...............................  460
Yüksek Komiserlerin, Yüksek Barış Konseyince, aşa
ğıdaki noktaları Sadrazama bildirmekle görevlen
dirildikleri :

1. 16 Mart sabahı saat ıo’dan itibaren İstanbul’un 
işgal edileceği.

2 .  M. Kemal Paşa ile “ millî”  hareketin öteki lider
lerinin Osmanlı Hükümetince derhal red ve inkâr 
edilmeleri gerektiği, zira bunların özellikle Kilikya 
olaylarından sorumlu oldukları.

3 . Benzer olayların tekerrürü halinde Türkiye ile 
imzalanacak barış şartlarının daha da sertleştirile- 
ceği.

4 . Barış şartları kabul edilip uygulanıncaya kadar 
İstanbul’un işgal altında kalacağı.

Ek. 15 mart ISTAN BU L’daFRANSA, IN GİLTER E VE  İT A L 
Y A  Y Ü K S E K  KO M İSER LER İN İN  O R T A K
K A R A R I........................................................................ 461
Yüksek Konseyin emirleri uyarınca, Yüksek Komi
serlerin aşağıdaki kararları aldıkları:

1 .İstanbul şehrinin 16 Mart saat ıo ’da işgal edileceği.
2. itilaf devletleri askerî makamlarının,

a) Harbiye ve Bahriye Nezaretlerini işgal edecekleri,
b) P T T ’yi kontrol altına alacakları,
c) Polisi kontrol edecekleri, asayişi sağlayacakları.

154 16 mart ÎSTAN BU L’un İŞGALİ ÜZERÎNE iN G ÎL lZ ,
FRAN SIZ VE  IT A L Y A N  Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R 
LERİNCE YA YIN LA N A N  B l L D l R l ................. 462
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ı.Beş buçuk yal önce ittihatçıların Türkiyeyi savaşa 
sürükledikleri, yenilgiye uğrayıp mütareke imza
ladıkları.

2 .Barış konferansı barışı sağlamak için uğraşırken, 
ittihatçı fikirleri temsil eden bazı kişilerin bir 
sözümona millî teşkilât kurup yeniden savaş devrini 
açmak istedikleri.

3 .Bu durumda İstanbul’un geçici olarak işgal edildiği.
4 .işgalin geçici olacağı, saltanat otoritesinin yıkıl- 

mıyacağı, Türklerin İstanbul’dan mahrum bırakıl- 
mıyacakları, fakat karışıklıkların yaygınlaşması 
halinde bu niyetin değişebileceği, herkesin emir
lere itaat etmesi gerektiği.

5 .Bazı kişilerin tutuklandıkları.

155 16 mart ISTANBUL’daki IN GİLİZ YÜ K SE K  K O M İSE R 
LİĞ İ BAŞTERCÜM ANI VE SÎYA Sl M Ü STE
ŞARI MR. R YA N ’ın ISTAN BU L’un İŞGAL 
EDİLECEĞİNİ BİLDİREN N O T A YI SAD
R A ZA M  SALlH  PAŞA’va V E R lŞ l İLE ÎLG ÎLÎ 
M U H T IR A S I.............................................................  463

ı.S aat ç).4o’ta Sadrazamı ziyaret edip (İstanbul’un 
işgal edileceğini bildiren) ortak notayı kendisine 
sunduğu.

2 .Notayı okuyan Sadrazamın pek endişelendiği ve 
işgalin İstanbul’da Hükümetin sonu olacağını 
söylediği; kendisine “ umulur ki olmaz” diye cevap 
verildiği.

3 .işgali gerektiren sebebi soran Sadrazama Kilikya 
olaylarının hatırlatıldığı.

4 .Sadrazamın millî hareket üzerinde Hükümetin oto
ritesi bulunmadığını belirttiği, yeni olaylar çıkma
ması için Hükümetin gayret sarfedeceği vaadinde 
bulunduğu ve saat n ’de Nazırları toplantıya 
çağırdığı.

156 16 mart ÎSTANBUL’da FRANSIZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSE R 
LİĞ İ SIYASI M Ü STEŞARI M. LE D O U LX ’un 
ISTANBUL’un İŞG ALİYLE iL G lL l N O T A YI 
PAD lŞAH ’a V E R lŞ l İLE İL G lL l M U H TIRASI. 464
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1. Sabah 9.30’da Saraya gidip Başkâtibi evinden 
çağırttığı, 10.15’de gelen Başkâtibe, İstanbul’un 
işgali kararıyla ilgili notayı verdiği.

2 .Başkâtip Fuad Bey’in hemen Padişah’m yanma git
tiği ve yarım saat sonra dönerek Padişah’m üzün
tüyle notayı aldığını bildirdiği.

ISTAN BUL’da İN G İLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R İ 
J. DE R O B E C K ’ten İN G İLTER E DIŞİŞLERİ 
BAKANI LO RD  C U R ZO N ’a YA ZI. No. 410/- 
M/2279 G İZL İ ...........................................................  465

Haftalık istihbarat raporu özetinin eklice sunulduğu

İN G İLİZ A SK E R İ İSTİH BARAT T E ŞK İL Â T I 
İSTANBUL ŞUBESİNCE H AZIRLAN AN  VE  
11-18 M A R T  1920 GÜN LERİN İ KAPSAYAN  
İSTİH BARAT R A PO R LA R I Ö ZE TÎ. G İZLİ.
(K IS M E N )...................................................................  465
Küçük bir Fransız birliği refakatinde İstanbul’dan 
Maraş’a gıda maddeleri gönderileceği yolunda 
Dahiliye Nezaretinden Mustafa Kemal’e telgraf 
çekildiği. M. Kemal’in, bu teklifin hoş karşılanma
dığı yolunda cevap verdiği.
Fransızların Antep ve Maraş’a girdikleri.

ISTAN BUL’da FRANSIZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M İSE R 
LİĞİND EN FRANSA D IŞİŞLERİ BAK AN LI
ĞINA TEL. (1 NİSAN 1920 GÜNÜ LO N D RA’- 
daki FRAN SIZ B Ü YÜ K E LÇİSİ TARAFIN DAN
In g i l t e r e  d i ş î ş l e r ! b a k a n l i ğ i n a

S U N U L M U Ş T U R )...................................................  466
19 Mart günü M. Kemal tarafından yayınlanan 
bildiri :

1. İstanbul’un işgalinin bütün îslamiyete ve Halifeye 
karşı bir saldırı olduğu.

2 . Bu saldırının Türk’ün gücünü daha da arttıracağı.

3 . Bu modern Haçlı seferine karşı direnişte yardımcı 
olmaları için bütün müslümanlara çağrı.

159 28 mart ISTAN BU L’da iN G ÎL lZ  Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R İ
A M İR A L  DE R O B E C K ’ten IN G İLTER E DIŞÎŞ-
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LERİ BAKANI LORD  C U R ZO N ’a YA Z I.
No. 4 1 6 ......................................................................... 467

İNGİLİZ BELGELERİNDE ATATÜRK C X X V

M. Kemal’in ve millî hareket liderlerinin Osmanlı 
Hükümetince derhal reddedilmesi hakkında Sadra
zama verilen 26 Mart tarihli ortak nota örneğinin 
ilişikte sunulduğu.

Ek. 26 mart ÎSTANBUL’da İTİLÂF D EVLETLER İ Y Ü K 
SEK  KOM İSERLERİND EN OSM ANLI SAD
RAZAM IN A. O R T A K  N O T A .............................  467

1. İstanbul’un işgali kararını bildiren 16 Mart tarihli 
nota ile M. Kemal’in ve millî hareketin öteki lider
lerinin Osmanlı Hükümetince derhal reddedilmesi 
nin istendiği.

2 . Fakat o tarihten beri millî hareket liderlerinin 
açıkça red ve inkâr edilmediği.

3 . Yüksek Barış Konseyinin kararma dayanan bu 
isteğe gecikmeden uyuhnası ve M. Kemal Paşa ile 
millî hareketin öteki liderlerinin açıkça red ve inkâr 
edilmesi isteği.

160 29 mart tSTAN BU L’da İN GÎLÎZ Y Ü K SE K  K O M ÎSERÎ
AM IR A L DE R O B E CK ’ten IN GİLTERE DIŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LORD  C U R ZO N ’a. TEL.
No. 299.........................................................................  468
Ankara’da bir Millî Meclis toplanacağı ve seçim
lerin, Müdafaa-i Millîye komitesinin gözetimi altın
da yapılacağı haberi.

161 30 mart ISTANBUL’da iN G ÎL lZ  Y Ü K S E K  K O M ÎSE R l
A M İR A L DE R O B E C K ’ten IN GİLTER E D IŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LORD  CU R ZO N ’a. TEL.
No. 3 0 9 ......................................................................... 468

1. M. Kemal ve öteki millî hareket liderlerini red ve 
inkâr etmesi için 27 Martta sadrazama bir ortak 
nota verildiği.

2 . Bu nota gereğince Osmanlı Hükümetinin hazırla
dığı bildiri metninin Yüksek Komiserlerce yeterli 
bulunmadığı.

3. Bunun üzerine İstanbul Hükümetinin yeni bir me
tin hazırladığı. Bu metinde “millî teşkilâtın” İzmir
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vilâyetindeki acıklı olaylar sonucunda doğduğu 
yolundaki cümlenin yer aldığı.

4. Yüksek Komiserlerin bu metnin de değiştirilmesini 
istedikleri.

162 30 mart ISTAN BU L’da IN G İLİZ Y Ü K S E K  K O M İSE R İ
A M İR A L  J. DE R O B E C K ’ten IN G İLTER E D IŞ
İŞLERİ BAKANI LO R D  C U R ZO N ’a TEL.
No. 3 10 .........................................................................  469

1. Hükümetin, millî hareket liderlerini takbih konu
sundaki tutumunun, her ne bahasına olursa olsun 
iktidarda kalmak ve milliyetçilere düşman bir 
hükümetin başa geçmesini önlemek niyetinden ileri 
geldiği. Milliyetçilerin zaman kazanmak istedikleri.

2. M illî harekete karşı olanların ise Hükümeti düşür
meğe çalıştıkları.

3. Şimdiki Hükümetin düşmesi halinde millî harekete 
düşman bir hükümetin başa geçmesi ve millî hareke
ti bastırma yoluna gitmesinin tercih edileceği.

4 .  Fakat Ferit Paşa başa geçse bile Ingiliz yardımı 
olmadan Hükümetin milliyetçileri bastıramıyacağı.

5 . izlenecek tutum, gelişmelere bağlı olacağından, 
barışın ne zaman Türklere sunulacağının ve top
rakla ilgili hükümlerinin Yüksek Komiserliğe bil
dirilmesi ricası.
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No. i

The Director of British Military Intelligence to the British Acting Under 
Secretary of Foreign Affairs

B. 1-3082. (M . I. 2) 12th April, igig

The Director of Military Intelligence presents his compliments to the 
Acting Under Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs and begs to transmit 
herewith, for Sir Ronald Graham’s information, copy of a report from the 
General Officer Commanding-in-Chief, Constantinople, giving an account 
of the activities of the C. U. P. in Turkey.

Enclosure in N o . i

The British Intelligence Officer to the British General Staff Intelligence
at Constantinople

jVo. 2006-130 28th February, igig
(Extract)

20. Persons who should be moved:

The Commandant de la Place, Fevzi Pasha, must absolutely be removed 
and replaced by a man who does not fear the threats of the Unionists.

A  trustworthy officer should be placed in command of the regiment 
which forms the fire brigade. The present O. C., though there is nothing 
against him, should be discharged as he was appointed by Enver Pasha. 
The officers should also be changed. The O. C. of the Kadi-keui Fire 
Brigade, Ali Riza Bey, should at once be removed from his post. .

This applies also to the following list of individuals :

Constantinople :

Mustapha Kemal Pasha and his A. D. C. Jevad of Uskub, Major 
Ismail of Uskub, Engineer Capt. Kassim of Lazekie, Major Eumer Kerame, 
Lt. Col. Sherif and Lt. Col. Kel Ali, Major Riza of the Army Transport, 
Major Veisse of the battalion of the Imperial Guard, other officers of the 
same battalion, Major Safvet of Salonika, Col. Rassim, Hakkı Bey, A. D. C. 
to the Sultan. Basri Bey of the last section of the Staff and Refik Bey of 
the 3rd Section Major Kemal and Major Rechad. Elbassanli Chefket 
and Chefket Bey of the gendarmerie. Capt. Mourad. Kemal of Pristina, 
A. D. C., sanitary section. Ismail of Uskub, A. D. C., to Halil Pasha.
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Fuad Bey. Tahsin and his brother Rassim. Capt. Pattak Gieuz Behaeddin, 
Sadık of Koniah of A. S. C. Capt. Irfan of the “ direction du personnel” . 
The O. C. of the Aviation School at San Stefanp. Mehmet Ali of Salonika 
and Capt. Baki. The A. D. C. of the Minister of War, Ali Rıza Bey, nephew 
of Midhad, one of the C. U. P. secretaries. K̂ ıra Bekir Kiazim, G. O. C. 
Gallipoli Army Corps. İsmet Bey, Under Secretary of State. Major Fevzi, 
one of Halil Pasha’s men. Staff Major Ali Riza. Ahmet Riza’s nephew 
Sureya Bey of the victualling office a man without any honour.

'  i  ̂ >j, . (Signed) H.A.D. H oyland

Captain
F-0 . 371/4173IE. 5 8 m

No. 2

Vice-Admiral Sir A. Calthorpe to Earl Curzon

No. 883-5029-51 
Enclosures 2

C onstantinople, 28th May, igig

M y Lord,

I have the honour to forward for Your Lordship’s information copies 
of a report received from the Relief Officer at Samsoun, on the Staff of 
this High Commission, respecting the conditions of public security existing 
in the district.

2. I enclose also a copy of a telegram which reports that another Laz 
brigand has been killed.

I have &c.
(Signed) A. C althorpe 

H igh C ommissioner
F.O. 371 /4157IE. 88757.

Enclosure in N o . 2

Captain Hurst at Samsoun to Vice-Admiral Sir A. Calthorpe

No. 47
Samsoun, May 21st, igig.

The general situation has been calmer for the last few days. There has 
been a lull as regards brigandage, except perhaps round Alacham. While one 
scarcely dares to hope that this marked betterment may continue unbroken,
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there is reason to believe that the measure of activity recently displayed 
by the local authorities has not been without effect. A  detachment of gen
darmerie encountered the band of Rizeli Süleyman in the Bafra Kaza 
last week, killed the leader (who had a certain celebrity) and one other, and 
captured seven more, who are now in prison at Bafra. A  certain Selanikli 
Nuri, a prominent member of the Committee of Union and Progress and 
known to have directed the doings of the brigands and supplied them with 
information, has been arrested at Samsoun and is now in prison here.

The Laz bands_now operating in the Sanjak are the principal source 
of trouble. There are probably between two and three hundred such Laz. 
Most of them arrived during the preceding month upon the invitation of a 
section of the notables here. I am not clear whether, as the Governor main
tains, this was done with the object —superfluous, however, even viewing 
the matter from their own standpoint, in wiew of the great preponderance 
in arms possessed by the Moslems— of protecting the Turkish villages against 
Greek brigands, or whether it was frankly offensive, to harry the Greeks. 
In either case, the incentive was fear. Latterly, the Laz tend to show a 
disposition to make little distinction between Christian and Moslem. I

I am of opinion that if these Laz bands were attacked and their members 
\S killed and scattered, the brigandage problem in this district would be 

brought much nearer a solution.

Recent events at Smyrna have not, up to the present, caused any 
trouble locally. Manifestations have been limited to a telegram sent by 
several hundred signatories to the Ministry of the Interior and to a meeting, 
not very well attended, held yesterday.

x>. Kiamal Pasha arrived here on May 19th and is proceeding into the 
[ interior on a tour of inspection and with the object of maintaining tranquil- 

V\ lity. I have discussed the general situation in the district with him.

The recently appointed Armenian Bishop, Mgr. Kevork Ipranossian, 
arrived at Samsoun on May 17th.

On the same day, some 580 Greeks belonging to the Samsoun region, 
who had arrived by Greek steamer from Novorossisk and who had moved 
to Russia during or before the war —some of them many years ago— landed 
here.

F.O. 371/4157/E. 88757
(Signed) L . H . H urst
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No. 3

Vice-Admiral Sir A. Calthorpe to Earl Curzon. (Received June 23.)

No. 970

M y Lord, C onstantinople, June 6, igig

In accordance with the instructions, both written and verbal, which 
the members of this High Commission have received, it has been our 
consistent attitude to show no kind of favour whatsoever to any Turk, 
and to hold out no hope to them, but that the treatment to be meted 
out to the Ottoman Empire as the result of the war is likely to be of great 
severity.

2. All interchange of hospitality and comity has been rigorously forbid- 
^/den, and no opportunity has been lost for proclaiming the absolute solida

rity of Great Britain with her Allies as against the Turks, and I have been, 
indeed, most careful to prevent any indication, whether by deed or word 
which might give rise to a situation where the Turks could once again begin 
the practice of spreading jealousy and dissensions among the Great Powers 
and of turning the results to their own advantage.

3. The same line of conduct has been observed with both the Grand 
Viziers who have been in power since the signature of the armistice, T ewfik 
Pasha and Damad Ferid Pasha, although both of them entertain strong 
pro-English- sentiments. The only advantage which iTiave endeavoured 
to draw from these feelings has been in the direction of establishing order 
in the provinces and of assisting Armenian and Greek refugees in their 
deplorable plight.

4. There have, however, been certain evidences that my French col
league was endeavouring to draw direct political profit from the subservient 
attitude of the Turks, evidences which I have reported”to your Lordship 
from time to time as they occurred. It has not, however, been until these 
last few days that the French High Commissioner has openly sought to 
obtain favour of the Turkish Government and people by means of the pub
lication of the permission granted by the Supreme Council in Paris to the 
Turkish Government to send a delegation to the Peace Conferance. M. 
Defrance told me that his telegram directed him to inform the Grand

r Vizier and his colleagues immediately of this permission. He informed 
I the Grand Vizier first, giving him to understand that it was results of his 

own efforts. He then informed my Italian colleague and myself, but up 
to yesterday he had not informed the American Commissioner, although 

. the telegram specifically referred to the Allied and Associated Governments.
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5. I already reported to you in my telegram No. 1193 the terms in 
which the invitation to the Conference were made public, attributing it to 
the action taken by M. Defrance.

6. As nothing was so eagerly desired by the Government and the people 
here as the permission to be represented at the Conference, the effect pro
duced by this announcement has been very great; it has been followed 
by a continuous flood of propaganda in the press, of which I enclose herewith 
some specimens. I should add that my delegate on the Censorship Bureau 
brought round the first indication forapproval, but when the words “ à la 
smtiTdëTa démarche faite par lui” , i.e., by the French High Commissioner, 
were deleted, the French delegate after applying for inductions insisted 
on retaining them.

7. A further bid for favour was made in arranging that the Delagation 
should be conveyed to France in a French man-of-war, which was doné~Eÿ~

~M. DelrarïccTat hTs first interviewwith the Grand Vizier, much to the em
barrassment of the latter, who has told a mutual friend that it was impos
sible for him to refuse, though he is jealous of his colleague, who will be 
carried in a British man-of-war.

8. Your Lordship will not fail to perceive that these actions, trifling 
as they may be in themselves, constitute nevertheless an entire break with 
the conduct we have adopted since the signing of the armistice, and reversion 
to the unfortunate system which I believe prevailed in Turkey before the war.

9. I am quite unaware of what the atmosphere in Paris at the present 
times is; whether it is one regarding the Turks as a defeated enemy upon 
whom conditions, maturely and deliberately decided on, are to be imposed 
without regard to their feelings or wishes, or whether competition for Turkish 
goodwill forms an element in the situation. However this may be, I believe 
it would be difficult to select a deputation which would, on the whole, 
be more favourable to Great Britain than the present, nor have I much 
fear that a journey of five days in a French man-of-war is likely to alter 
'ÎKcTöpîmöns professed- through life by the'two Grand Viziers. There has 
been a question of attaching Ali Kemal Bey, Minister of the Interior, to the 
Delegation, but I am not sure of his sentiments, and a hint from me was 
sufficient to procure his elimination.

10. With regard to Ferid Pasha, his views are that the Turkish Govern- 
ment are unable to carry on without assistance. The disorganisation of 
IfvefyİDranch of the Administration is hopeless. It is_afinancial chaosj not a 
financial position. The interior is a welter of refugees of all races and religions 
who have been driven in the course of the war from their homes. The most 
serious problems are presentecl by the occupation of Smyrna by Greeksj
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whilst the situation is complicated by the encroachment of the Italians 
further south. His Highness sees no possible hope save in the assistance of a 
mandatory Power, and the reasons from the signal success of Great Britain 
in governing their Mussulman countries that the remains of the Turkish 
Empire should be administered with the help of Great Britain; or the more 
so as the Sultan and Caliph would then be under the protection of the same 
Power as that which already controls the destinies of the great mass of the 
Mahommedan world. If the mandate does not fall to Great Britain he 
desires that it should then be taken by the United States, but he declares 
himself opposed to a French mandate.

11. Tewfik Pasha is a considerably older man, and is haunted by 
recollections of the Congress at Berlin. I have reason to believe that he 
nourishes hopes of some secret understanding with Great Britain which, 
whilst assuring the unity of what remains of the Turkish Empire, will bind 
it closely to Great Britain. Though there is a certain divergence in the 
aims of the two delegates, in the main their objects are identical.

12. Whilst it is true to say that in Turkey such a thing as public opinion 
does not exist, there can be no question but that the popular feeling here 
has been strongly pro-English. The people would prefer, of course, to be 
under no control whatever, but if there is to be a control they desire that it 
should be English. Numerous delegations have come along to present this 
point of view, as I have informed you in previous telegrams and despatches, 
and granting even that there may be some kind of parity in the comparison 
as between a French and British mandate, all parties are unanimous in 
repudiating the idea that any considerable part of the Turkish Empire 
should fall under domination so contemptible in their eyes as that of the 
Italians, or, last of all, that of the Greeks.

13. But I wish to make it clear to your Lordship that an entirely new 
situation has arisen since last Sunday, the day on which the French High 
Commissioner made his individual communication to the Grand Vizier 
of the permission for a Turkish delegation to be present at the Peace Con
ference, and the announcement which appeared the following morning, 
that this permission was due to his own efforts. From that moment onwards 
there has been an active and most marked French propaganda, without 
any attempt at concealment.

14. The French officer attached to the Allied police organisation has 
now given instructions to his Turkish subordinates to supply him daily 
with political reports, although heretofore the orders of the Allied officer 
in command, Lieutenant-General Sir Henry Wilson, who is in charge of the 
military administration in this capital, have been of the strictest character
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to avoid interference in political matters in any way, and to attend merely 
to the preservation of public order.

15. On my first arrival here I was approached by many Turks who 
imagined that there was already a breach between French and British inte
rests, and in this connection your Lordship may recollect the incident of 
Sami Bey which occurred in December last. Hopes of this nature were at 

'that time disappointed, but they are now finding their realisation, and I 
fear that already the many different factions in Turkish politics, such as the 
Committee of Union and Progress, the Entente Liberals of Soulh-i-Selametf 
the so-called National Liberal Party, and others, are already ranging 
themselves into French and British camps, partly on the chance of scoring 
one over the other, but mainly in the hope of getting the better of the foreign
er.

16. A  party is already springing up prepared to denounce any treaty 
or compact wrhich may be accepted by the Turkish Delegation on the 
ground of the delegates not having been selected by the Parliament in 
accordance with the Constitution.

17. The continued progress of the Greeks in the vilayet of Aidin, and 
their gradual occupation of towns and villages, whilst received with out
ward tranquillity by the Turkish people, is causing them deeper and deeper 
resentment, and the very calm of the surface only increases my uneasiness.

18. I consider that an outbreak directed probably in the main against 
native Christians is very probable, and I am to-day in receipt of very dis
quieting reports from Mr. Hurst, the officer in the Levant Consular Service, 
who is now at Samsoun.

19. Mr. Hurst states that Mustapha Kemal, who was sent there, with 
the best intentions, by his Highness Ferid Pasha, is organising a movement 
which is only too likely to find an outlet for its energies in massacres. Certain 
knowledge has reached me also to the effect that various army officers have 
quietly left Constantinople with the intention of checking the advance of the 
Greeks further inland. Your Lordship will recollect also that when the 
Turkish troops were withdrawn from Smyrna the Greek authorities failed 
to secure the embarkation of the majority of the officers, who retired inland. 
It cannot be expected that these will remain inactive.

20. The weakness of the Sultan and of his situation is enhanced by his 
fears for his own personal safety.

21. The weakness of the Government is augmented by the departure 
of the present and the past Grand Viziers, whose character and intelligence 
offered at least fairly considerable guarantees.
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22. Thus it is at the very moment when there is the greatest need for 
unity of purpose and of action among the Allies that the French have 
openly commenced bidding for Turkish favour, and that one is forced to 
harbour apprehension of serious discord between the Greeks and the
iteBâşsr'-’ .....

I have, &c.
(Signed) A. C althorpe 

H igh C ommissioner

FO. 406/41, p. 131-133, No. 58.

No. 4

Vice-Admiral Sir A. Calthorpe to Earl Curzon

Constantinople, nth June igig
No. 978/M/1994 
M y Lord,

I have the honour to forward herewith, for Your Lordship’s informa
tion, copy of a letter No. M. 1994 of 8th June which I have addressed 
to the Minister for Foreign Affairs concerning insecurity in the Interior, 
with particular reference to the Province of Samsoun.

FO. 371/4158/94625

I have, &c.

(Signed) A. C althorpe 
H igh C ommissioner.

Enclosure in N o . 4

British High Commissioner to the Ottoman Minister for Foreign Affairs

Constantinople, 8th June igig
No. M. 1994 
Your Excellency,

I have the honour to inform Your Excellency that news of a disquieting 
nature has reached me from the Sandjak of Samsoun, where, it would 
appear certain ill-disposed persons are attempting to stir up trouble and 
cause disturbance.

2. Mustapha Kemal Pasha is stated to be playing a leading part in 
this movement.
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3. Instructions have therefore been issued to the Turkish Ministry 
of War by the General Officer Commanding in Chief, Army of the Black 
Sea, to relieve Mustaphar (sic) Kemal of his post.

4. I desire to call Your Excellency’s attention to the very grave conse
quences which would arise from any disturbances in the interior, particu
larly if they partook of an inter racial and religious character.

5. I request, therefore, that instructions be issued immediately to all 
civil officials concerned to the effect that they will be held personally res
ponsible should any trouble ensue in the districts under their charge.

6. I further desire that I be kept closely informed of the situation 
obtaining in the Province of Samsoun.

F.O. 371I4158I94625

I have, &c.

(Signed) A. C althorpe 
H igh C ommissioner

No. 5

Vice-Admiral Sir A. Calthorpe to Earl Curzon 

No. 996IM. 1994.

Constantinople, 13 th June 1919
M y Lord,

I have the honour to forward herewith for Your Lordship’s infor
mation report of an interview held on gth June by my Military Attaché 
with the Acting Grand Vizier and the Minister of Interior relative to public 
security in the Interior.

2. A  copy of this despatch is being sent to Mr. Balfour in Paris.

I have, &c.

(Signed) A. C althorpe 
H igh C ommissioner

F.O. 37114158194640

. Enclosure in N o. 5

General Deedes to Vice-Admiral Sir A. Calthorpe

Constantinople, 8th June 1919

I saw the Acting Grand Vizier this afternoon. He spoke about Public 
Security. He said that there were certain people who wished to disturb it;
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that these people belonged to that class which was “ Committee of Union 
and Progress - coloured” ; that they were bad people; that they had opposed 
the Delegation to Paris desiring, to be represented thereon, and that they 
were attempting to influence the Sultan. He added that these people must 
be got rid of and that the Government would like to be able to count on the 
Allied Authorities to help them.

2. Damad Ferid, he said, was rather a weak individual and he thought 
that a good job of work could be done while, he, Sabri; was acting for him.

3. I said I could only repeat to him what we said to all and sundry, 
namely, that we had no concern in the internal political and personal affairs 
or interests of this country or Government but that we meant to see that 
Public Order was maintained; that so long as the latter point was the sole 
object of this or any other Government, so long were our interests identical.

4. He then went on to speak of Halil Bey, Director General of Police, 
and Said Pasha, “ Commandant de la V ille” and asked if we still opposed 
the removal of both. I said that the personality of Halil Bey and Said Pasha 
were of no concern to us. All we were concerned with was that the Director 
General of Police and Commandant de la Ville should be efficient and 
should work well with our authorities; that we were ready at any time to 
listen to any reasons which could be adduced to prove that they did not 
fulfill those conditions; that as to Said Pasha, I had understood that there 
were disciplinary reasons which rendered his tenour of office undesirable 
and that I had communicated the same to the Allied Military Authorities.

5. The (? Acting) Grand Vizier then read me a communication from 
Mustapha Kemal Pasha addressed to the Grand Vizerate, the gist of which 
was that Sadik Bey of the Entente Liberale Party was taken to task by Mus
tapha Kemal and his associates because, he, Sadik, had asked, at the Sultan’s 
Council, for British protection (Huriaye) (sic) ; and that this in Mustapha 
Kemal’s opinion is not the best way to serve the country’s interests.

6. The (? Acting) Grand Vizier then thanked me for our intervention 
over Mustapha Kemal (in getting him removed). He said the Council of 
Ministers had decided, despite considerable opposition, to recall him. 
Several dissentients had desired that he be sent to Konia! But the Grand 
Vizier had said that he hardly thought that would suit our book.

7. The Acting Grand Vizier added that the Ministry of War and to a 
certain extent the Minister, was at the bottom of the opposition to the 
Government movement in the Interior.

8. Early in the conversation, while speaking of arrests, I had intimated 
that we had some interest in certain persons whose arrest I believed was 
contemplated. He appreciated the point.
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9. I then went on to see the Minister of the Interior. Speaking of 
Commander Heathcote Smith’s tour, I disagreed with the form which he 
wished to give to it (which was of the nature of a Commission), and said 
that it would be nothing more than a continuation of the previous Arme
nian and Greek Section’s tours which had taken place, and of which he 
was aware. It might indeed be a little more extensive and might have as an 
additional and express purpose the tendering of good advice to all concerned 
to keep quiet and behave nicely; but that this good advice would be ten
dered by the Turkish Functionaries and that the British Officer would, of 
course, have no executive functions of his own, and would merely make an 
“ acte de présence” . The Minister of the Interior then turned to the ques
tion of Public Security. He said that he was very anxious to send down 
as Mutesarif of the Sandjak of Balek Kessir the present Mutesarif of Ismid 
(who has done remarkably well) ; that Enver had left an organization in 
the Sandjak of Balek Kessir which was now being exploited ostensibly against 
the Greek advance (which made useful propaganda with the people) but 
really against the Government; that it was a similar organization that 
Mustapha Kemal was establishing at Samsoun; that it was Committee of 
Union and Progress, and that if they got an opportunity, they would have 
a go for the Government (he did not explain in what manner). He added 
that the Ministry, and possibly Minister, of War was in it; that they, (the 
Government) had to a certain extent quashed it in the last few days by 
wiring to the Civil Officials in the Interior to the effect that the Govern
ment disclaimed all responsibility for trouble and threw it on to local officials.

10. He then gave further reasons for believing that the opposition to 
the Government was on the increase and that, in consequence, counter 
measures were essential.

11. Finally, on my return to the Embassy, I saw Said Mollah. He 
said that numerous telegrams were pouring in from the IntêrioîTand especi
ally from Konia and Broussa, showing that the “ Society of British Friends” 
was daily increasing its adherents and the Heads of the Society in Constan
tinople were being used to make known the Society’s views to Paris. But - 
that the Government had issued strict instructions to the officials in the 
interior to prevent these manifestations, and intimated that nothing else 
could be expected from a French Minister of the Interior.

12. I said I believed the Government to have but one object in view, 
namely, the maintenance of Public Security; that the views of his Society 
as far as we were concerned had been communicated to us formally on the 
King’s Birthday, and that neither the Society nor anybody else’s would 
do themselves or anyone else any good by vociferating at this juncture; 
that a Delegation had gone to Paris, presumably representing the wishes
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of the country and that when members were at Westminster, the Consti
tuents usually carried on with their jobs in Constitutional England! “ Oh 
yes” , he said, “ but then we have no trust in Damad Ferid” .

13. I said I had not the least idea what Damad Ferid’s views were, 
but that I believed him to be a man who had his country’s interests at 
heart and knew where they lay.

14. On saying this, Said Mollah seized my hand and said that he 
felt immensely relieved and that if those were my views, he would counsel 
moderation to his associates. I said “ Let there be no misunderstanding; 
I don’t know what Damad Ferit will say at Paris, but I believe him to be a 
good “ Homme d’Etat”  and a man to be trusted” .

15. It was the duty, I added, of all Parties to support the Government 
while the'country’s fate was being settled. I f  there were trouble here, they 
'would onlv say in Paris that the country was hopeless and helpless and not 
worth taking any trouble about.

16. He thought the idea not a bad one. Finally he said the Fire at the 
Sultan’s Palace was caused “ from outside” . (I am told it was).

(Sgd) W. H. D eedes 
Brigadier - General 

Military Attaché
FO. 37114158194640

No. 6

Vice-Admiral Sir A. Calthorpe to Earl Curzon

No. 1053 [5029 j63
CONSTANTINOPLE, 2ISt JüTie 1919

M y Lord,

I have the honour to forward herewith a copy of a report received 
from Captain L. H. Hurst at Samsoun, dated 12th June.

2. The state of affairs in the province of Samsoun is far from satisfac
tory. In normal times, before the war, brigandage was rife; in these ab- 
normanimës,~iInce the armistice, it hasBëœme~worse, and just recently 
owing to “events at Smyrna and elsewhere, it would appear that advantage 
is being taken by interested persons to utilise the local forces of disorder 
to serve their political and nationalist ends.
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3. As a result of the regrettable incident to which Captain Hurst 
alludes in his report, he is being recalled to Constantinople where he will 
undergo trial by a General Court Martial which is being ordered by the 
General Officer Commanding-in-Chief, Army of the Black Sea. I shall 
not fail to communicate to Your Lordship the result of the trial when 
promulgated.

I have, &c.

(Signed) A. C althorpe 
H igh C ommissioner

FO. 371 !41 58!96979

Enclosure i in N o. 6 

Captain Hurst at Samsoun to Sir A. Calthorpe

No. 53.
Secret

samsoun, 12th June 1919

I left Samsoun by car for the interior on the morning of Sunday, June 
1st., accompanied by my interpreter. Captain Salter, Control Officer at 
Samsoun, and Captain Elliott, i.e. Indian troops at Samsoun, who had 
intended to come with me to Merzifoun, were detained in Samsoun by 
pressure of work.

The previous evening Mgr. Germanos, the Greek Metropolitan of 
Samsoun, had come to see me, and informed me that he had received an 
alarming report from his bishop at Khavsa, that Mustafa Kemal Pasha was 
actively completing his organization there and that many Greeks were 
being thrown into prison. This, coupled with the suspicions entertained at 
Constantinople about Kemal’s mission, as communicated to me in a teleg
ram from the Military Attaché, decided me to stop at Khavsa for the night 
in order to try and get a rough idea of the situation.

I duly arrived at Khavsa, not having noticed anything of particular 
interest on the road, (Kavak was quiet) shortly before five in the afternoon 
(June 1st), and stayed at a Greek inn. The Greek Bishop called to see me 
very shortly after my arrival. He informed me that on the preceding Friday 
(May 30) a special service had been held at the mosque at Khavsa, and 
that a public meeting was afterwards held in front of the Municipality. 
Amongst those present were Mustafa Kemal (who did not speak himself), 
the Mayor, and the Kaimakam. A  very fierce speech was made (according 
to the Bishop, at the instigation of K em al)by a certain Fouad Eff. a local
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notable and an employee of the Regie (Regie Memuri) at Khavsa. Those 
present were asked to hold themselves ready to sacrifice their lives and 
property if necessary to recover Smyrna. T h ey  would send a telgram and 

'must be ready on the arrival of the answei, when they would be informed 
what they would have to do. The Bishop said that three Greeks had been 
killed by Turks in Dere Keuy on May 30th, but admitted thatlome Greeks 
had retaliated and kilïecl two~Turks. He salcf that a number of ex-Greek 

Thettéleaders and all the Greek males of the village of Tash Oluk had been 
thrown into prison on trumped up charges. After the Bishop’s departure, 
four Armenian women arrived, and positively stated that a certain Melkon 
Majarian had, at the suggestion of Veronik Hairabedian, been present at 
the mosque the previous Friday (May 30th.) and heard Mustafa Kemal 
make a suggestive speech concerning Smyrna. Majarian hacTgonc to Mer- 
zifoun to report. (Which subsequently found there he said that he had not 
been actually inside the mosque, but only in the courtyard, so that his 
statement loses its value as first-hand evidence). They^oonfirmed the tenour 
of the speech subsequently made at the public meeting by Fuad Éffendi, 
^ reported  by the Bishop, and also stated that it was made at the suggestion 
of Mustafa Kemal. One of the women. Pirapion, said that she asked a 
certain Cherkess Ibrahim, who had saved her during the deportations, 
if  the rumours that were rife were true and if he would again save her. 

T ie  stated that he would do so. He added that he had leenTuad after hisj ------------------------------------ .
! speech and asked what was the precise significance of his words. Fuad 

stated without subterfuge that on receipt of the reply to their telegram 
j neither Greeks nor Armenians (not even Islamized ones) would be left 
i alive.

In the evening I went out for a short time. There were a good many 
rather ill-mannered soldiers in the street.

The next morning I called on General Mustafa Kemal who received 
me correctly. I gave no indication that I had any suspicions as regards his 

- mission ; we discussed the general situation and the measures to be adopted 
f for introducing security. He told me that he would probably stay at Khavsa, 
j where he was benefiting by drinking the waters, for some time, but wanted 

to go to Amassia for a few days. He doubted whether he would go to Mer- 
zifoun at all. Later, he wished to go further the interior, and later still 
might visit the Trebizond and Erzeroum regions. I

I then jja id  a visit to the Kaimakam, Fakhri Bey, previously public 
prosecutor at Pera, and visited the prison. Here" there were Hmë~Grèêks, 
air o f whom~had been impKsonëd during the preceding few days. Several 
were from Tash Oluk. The charges against them were mostly murder,
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most, if  not all, being ex-brigands who had been pardoned under the am
nesty.

According to Greek reports current in Khavsa, fourteen Greeks of 
Dere Keuy village, servants in Moslem houses, had been made away with, 
and nothing had been heard for some days of ten or twelve more. I do not 
know if these reports are reliable, but the names of those supposed to have 
been killed were given me, together with those of the Moslems in whose 
employ they were.

I left Khavsa at 1.30 that afternoon, with the feeling that mischief was 
afoot, and arrived at M erzifoun some three hours later. On the way I 
noticed nothing of interest, unless it were scvcral pack-trains of mules, 
perhaps thirty to forty mules in all, accompanied bysötdîersf each~one 
Ĉarrying two wheels, whether of transport-carts or mountain guns, which 
\ve overtook. On entering Merzifoun, groups of women collected together 
and apparently discussing events attracted my attention, and a stone was 
flung at the car as we passed. On my arrival, I was informed by~Captain 
Tfovien, before he had become aware of my own presentiments, that he 
regarded the situation with grave concern. The large village, entirely 
Greek, of Gumus HajWKcuy (Gumush Maden), some Tifteen iniles west 
of Merzifoun, which he had visited the previous Say, had been surrounded 
by troops (I understand there were about 450) for a day or two past, and 
isolated. Moreover, the Major in command had been insulting in his beha
viour, and, immediately after Captain Levien’s departure, had arrested 
several of the leading Greeks. (These men were released the following day).
I then had a conversation with the leading members of the American M is- 
sion at Merzifoun, namely, Mr. Getchell, Dr. White, Dr. Marten and Mr. 
Pyë- who agreed in considering that the situation looked_very serious.
I attached great weight to the statement of Dr. W hite, who said that he had 
been nearly thirty years in T urkey, and that the analogy between the 
present situation and that immediately preceding previous massacres was 
unmistakable.

It was decided that Captain Levien should proceed to Samsoun in the 
car the next morning, in order to report in person to Captain Salter. He 
would also take my telegram to you (No. 38), as, according to information 
received by him, telegrams were delayed and examined at Khavsa, where a 
censorship had been established, and it was uncertain whether those sent 
from here would get through. I also gave him a letter to Captain Miles, 
m charge ofTKe ~STvas party, whom I expected he would meet on the way 
(as they intended leaving Samsoun the day after I did), suggesting that 
they should either return to Samsoun or else diverge to Merzifoun and 
consult with me.

F. *
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During the following two days (June 3rd. and 4th.), much information 
was given to myself and to members of the American Mission, —mainly, 
but not exclusively, by Christians— showing that the Moslem population 
of the town was in a very ugly mood, and that this mood had been, and 
was being, deliberately worked up. Moreover, Moslem brigand bands, 
according to these same reports, (? were) being organised and equipped. 
Taken individually, these statements might not carry much weight, but 
taken as a whole their significance could not be disregarded.

The Christians at Merzifoun were in a state bordering on panic.
^  deputation of five of them came to enquire what their action should be 

Tn the event of a massacre starting, to which I could only reply that there 
would be no massacre, as all necessary steps for reestablishing a normal 
situation had already been taken. They also asked my advice about their 
all moving down to Samsoun in a body, with which I of course disagreed.

Amongst the more interesting information supplied, was a letter from 
* a Turkish resident, Veli Effendi Zade Hafız Bekir, a translation of which 

is attached (enclosure No. 1), and a statement made by Hamdi Eff. Bas- Jy' 
majioglou to Dr. Marten, of the "American TvïîsiIon.~This man, wEcTis a 

I member of the town council and saved several Armenians at the time of 
i the deportations, admitted the existance of a widely-spread propaganda 
i with a view to fighting to the last and leaving but the ruins of Turkey 
1 rather than see their country partioioned and controlled by the Powers.
I He stated that practically all the military were implicated in this, as well 

as most members of the local Union and Progress Committees, but denied 
that the bulk of the population were in favour of it. They were, however, 
not likely to take any active steps to prevent it, whereas those involved in 
these counsels of desperation were displaying much activity.

During these two days I had conversations with the acting K aimakam, 
Ahmed Effendi, previously M udir of the Tor nahie of the Merzifoun Kaza.
He is scarcely more than a boy, and is not himself a strong character. He 
has, however, a fluent tongue, and in view of his being at the head of the 
local Government during the period of the crisis m questionSEouid unques
tionably be dismissed. For experience would show that the local authorities 
can always put an end to such situations if they really wish to do so. I did 

ShoF reveal to him how~serious I considered the situation to be, as _ I was 
rmost anxious to do nothing which might be in th e  least degree, likely to 
precipitate events, at any rate until you could be supposed to have received 
and taken action upon my telegram No. 38.

"r On the evening of June 4th, the Sivas party, consisting of Captain 
Miles, Captain Rich, Lieutenant ‘Isaacs and jeven~other ranksj  arrived 

Tiere, having been intercepted en route by Captain Levien, who had handed
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my letter to them. At a conference that same evening, it was decided to 
take military precautions, namely, moving over food stores to the Mission 
Hospital, the most easily defended building, and filling the cisterns.

The next morning, June 5th, four Indians were sent down to Samsoun 
by carriage, conveying our telegrams, as there were at this moment grounds 
for supposing that our telegraphic communications might have been inter
rupted. (These men duly reached Samsoun on June 6th). During the day, 
information was received from a Greek just returned from there, Pavlo 
Ravlidis, that the troops surrounding Gumush-Haji Keuy had dispersed. 
The Greeks however were still in a state of great alarm because of fiery 
speeches which had been made, inciting all Moslems between 15 and 60 
to take up arms.

June 6th., being a Friday, was considered to be a critical day. Three 
patrols of  Indians were ordered to circulate in the town, in order Jo remind 

~îEë"~Moslems of the prescncc_of British troops there and check possible 
precipitate action. TheT day passed quietly however. Indeed, a change for 
the better, which continued up to the time of my departure, first became 
perceptible during the course of the day. The wave of fanaticism seemed 
to have reared up without breaking and to be subsiding. In the morning 
a visit was paid by Ahmed Effendi. I ventured to allude to matters rather 
more openly, and said that some few local people were creating a very bad. 
impr ession by violent and fanatical speeches and repetition of ill-considered 
gossip, although I had no doubt that all thinking men disagreed with them.
Tt was his business to put an end to such talk. I asked him to invite the 
representative military and civil officials of the town and a few of the other 
leading men, including Christians, to meet me the next day, as I wished 
to have the opportunity of addressing a few remarks to them.

On the following afternoon, June 7th., Captain Miles and myself, 
with Mr. Getchell of the American Mission, went to the Government 

"building, and There met the following people: The acting Kaimakam, Ah
med Eff. ; the military commandant. Mehmed Bey; the head of the rec- — 
ruiting bureau, Hilmi Bey; the Gendarmerie~Corffinandant, Kiazim Eff.; 
the police Commissaire, Bekir; the Mufti, Vehbi; the Kadi, Emin; the 
“ mal muduri” , Rifaat; the mayor, Haji Eumer; the president of the penal 
court, Edhem Bey; Baba Burunzadé Rifaat Eff.; Himmet Zade Ali Eff. 
and Haji Bairamzade Ahmed Eff., local notables ; Matteos Keshishian; Misak 
Elbekian; Yoanaki Avrakoglou, and Stavri Donukaraoglou. I caused a 
short speech which I had previously prepared to bejead  to them, thanking 
them for coming, and stating that, like them, we desired to see their country 
restored to security ancT prosperity and the opposition between ıtsTUfferent 
elements smoothed away. The situation was undeniably rather difficult.
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Therefore all the greater must be efforts made by all to settle it. Unfortuna
tely, there was beyond doubt a certain amount of unrest about and a few 
had been making unwise and immoderate speeches, both in public and 
private gatherings. All thinking men could not but regret this, as it must 
be obvious to all of them that any outbreaks must lead to the final ruin of 
their country. The names of the few who were trying to cause trouble had 
been noted, and, should they ever in any measure succeed, they could be 
sure that their punishment would be swift and severe. I hoped that we 
might work together for the regeneration of the country, and my assistance 
was at their disposal. These few remarks and platitudes seemed to have 
the desired effect, and I hear that they have been favourably commented 
on in the town. Ahmed Eff. replied in general terms, recognizing that 
there was a certain amount of unrest, but saying that we must not overesti- 

"mate it. The others present had no particular remarks to offer: Most of 
Them- appeared more friendly than one might have expected, and one or 
two, notably Mehmed Bey, who figures in more than one report as having 
organised chettés, visibly nervous. * I

Sunday, June 8th., was quiet. An incident which has interest occurred 
in the morning. Ten telegrams for members of the American Mission, of 
various dates, arrived together during the morning, and, on enqulrylleing 
ixiade o f  the telegraph 'employee as to the cause of delay, he replied that 

"They had been sent on by post/asMusFafa Kemal Pasha was constantly 
'using thFIine~ fro nTXh avsa for his own messages. This confirms a previous 
report I had heard, namely, that Mustafa Kemal was constantly sending 
"ancT receiving cypher telegrams as far away as Kharput and Diarbekir. 
Tour telegram in reply to my No. 38, informing me that all possible action 
had been taken at Constantinople, reached me a few minutes before 6 p.m. 
when I was at the telegraph office.

A  Georgian who had been at Khavsa the previous day reported that 
things were fairly quiet: Mustafa Kemal was still there.

I had heard that a public meeting of protest about Smyrna was to be 
held during the morning of June 9th., and was informed of it by a message 
from Ahmed Eff. before it started. In view of the improving situation, which 
led me to suspect that the local authorities had by now received strict orders 
from Constantinople, there seemed to be no great cause for anxiety as 
regards the meeting. The Greeks and Armenians had also been invited. 
The speeches were unexceptionable. It was suggested that action b e jimited 
to verbal protests, as any active steps would be for the harm of the country. 
A  fairly large~number of people were present and the shops were closed. 
In the evening I called on Ahmed Eff. He pointed to the orderliness of the 
morning’s meeting as proving the incorrectness of the rumours current
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during the first part of the previous week. I replied that it seemed rather 
to show that the local authorities could put a stop to such agitations if they 
wished to do so. He seemed very desirous to please throughout the interview, 
and left me with the impression that he had probably received a sharp 
reproof or strongly worded warning from Constantinople. I then inspected 
the prison. There seven Greeks, including four in connection with the 
murder of six Turks near Mahmudli. (There is no doubt about their having 
been killed. The Turks however, say that they were innocent soldiers. The 
Greeks that they were brigands on the point of looting the village, and that 
the men arrested had no part in the happening).

I left Merzifoun on the morning of June ioth., by carriage. With me 
were five carriages containing Armenian and Greek women and children 
whom the American Mission at Merzifoun were sending down to Samsoun, 
and also two carriages with an Indian escort (six men). Shortly after passing 
the point where the roads from Merzifoun and Amassia unite. I passed four 
field-guns (about 3 inch) proceeding into the interior. A  soldier whom I 
met shortly after said that thcyliad  come from Vezir Keupru through 
Khavsa. Just outside Khavsa, considerable quantities of cartridge boxes 
were stacked up by the road, and several transport-waggons and tents in a 
field. They were stated by soldiers to have come from Kharpoot and 
Sivas and to be on their way to the coast. The night was spent at Kavak.
The nextjia y  (June nth.) my party were held up and robbed by a L az 
band a short distance before Chakallu. A  detailed account of this incident - 
is attached^enclosure 2).

To sum up the situation, I consider that on June 1st there was grave 
dangcr'of a massacre by Turkish troops of the Greek population at Gumush- 
Hajikeuy: indeed, it is probable that the visit of Captain Levien alone 
averted it. The state of affairs at Merzifoun at that date was also critical.
The air was heavy with rumours and menaces, the population was being 
deliberately excited, and a spark would have sufficed to bring an outbreak.
The situation appears to have been scarcely less critical at other places in 
the neighbourhood, although I lack good information except as regards 
Khavsa. It is impossible to disconnect this state of affairs with the presence 
at Khavsa of General Kemal and his staff, who were displaying great activity.

JThe presence of(MustaiaTGEmal at a meeting such as that held at K havsa 
on May 30thu would alone have been sufficient to warranTHs recall. But 
it is_also known that he has been carrying on a large telegraphic corres
pondence with the surrounding towns and beyond, so much as to have 
practically monopolised the telegraph, and his officers have been seen in 
several, or most, of the towns and villages of the neighbourhood, where 
their influence has certainly not made for conciliation. I am of opinion____
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that a definite movement against the Greeks was being organised and 
would have been let loose as soon as it was obvious that Smyrna was irreco
verable. It is probable that the Armenians, but scarcely the Europeans, 
save in isolated instances, would have become involved. The Moslems 
would not have had matters entirely their own way as regards the Greeks : 

J.he bands of these latter in the country between Merzifoun and the coast 
by Bafra are fairly large and prepared for eventualities. When I left Merzi
foun the situation was calmer. The present attitude seems to be a waiting 
one. I am of opinion that strong action at Constantinople will prevent the 
occurence of any general outbreak, but, in view of the fact that it is impos
sible to provide satisfactory officials for every provincial administrative 
centre and that the population has been so stirred by unscrupulous agitators 
(to an extent winch it is not easy to realise save by actually going inland), 
I am equally of opinion that local outbreaks are almost bound to occur 
when the fate of Turkey is definitely declared.

As regards the Laz bands, reports of tjiejryexistcncc and of the arrival 
of fresh parties exist well into the interior. They were originally invited to 
come by a section of the Moslem population; but have for some time past 
got quite out of hand and attacked all and sundry. Consequently, they 
had become generally disliked, except by their confederates in the towns 
and villages, a fairly numerous body. Their last exploit, is likely, as damaging 
British prestige, to elicit general approval on the part of all the Moslem 
population. Their activities seem greatly to have increased during the 
past few days and to have been largely transferred to the main road 
into the interior, robberies, murders and mutilations being reported. Sixty 
mounted soldiers and gendarmes went yesterday under the gendarmerie 
commandant to Chakallu to pursue them, and a further force was proceeding 
there from Kavak. Rafet Bey, the Commander of the Sivas Army Corps, 
was also leaving for Chakallu last night.

Now that the fiction of the immunity of British officials has thus 
been'unfortunatelÿ'dispelled, it will only be possible to move out of Sam- 
soun m large armed parties) as though in hostile country. The seriousness 

"of this situatioh ayiihdangering the connections between Samsoun and the 
interior, especially Merzifoun, does not need enlarging upon.' I am of  opi-_ 
nion that there are only two possible courses of action; either, to land a 
sufficient body ofBntish troops to restore security"and allow British repre- 

7séntaüves to move about without danger to their ÙvësTqrj to withdraw 
those already here and abandon the country to itsjEatç. 'The third course, 
namely^lo leave British officials at their posts, practically prisoners and the 
laughing-stock of all the Moslems, is intolerable.
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I enclose list of agitators and undesirable personages, etc. who have 
been stirring up trouble at Khavsa and Merzifoun (enclosures 3 and 4). 

FO. 37114158 !96979
(S.) L. H .  H u r s t

Enclosure 2 in N o . 6

Enclosure No. 1 in Captain Hurst’s despatch No. 33 
To the Representative of the Entente Powers at Samsoun

In order to save the country from evil, it is necessary firstly that the 
government should approximate to justice.

As captain Salter was previously told as regards the Government at 
Merzifoun, many deceitful tricks are played even as regards the punishment 
of delinquents. Now, to drive the whole nation into peril, Committee money 
and the Government officials^ taking advantage of  the ignorant masses, 
are making preparations for revolt. I can give their names (N. B. subsequ
ently done), if you do not compel the courts to justice and do not take 
some papers to look at then ( ?), if you do not whatever needs to be done — as 
is your duty— to secure good order and security but remain simple specta
tors, heaven and earth will call loudly upon you for the rights of the dis
tressful nation. We are sure that you will conscientiously act up to your 
responsibility. I declare the truth in the name of the salvation of the country.

FO. 37114158196979
3 June igig * 

(S) Veli Effendi Zade Hafiz Bekir { /

No. 7

Vice-Admiral Sir A. Calthorpe to Earl Curzon. — (Received July 2.)

Constantinople, June 22, igig
(No. 1060)

M y Lord,

I HAVE the honour to forward herewith for your Lordship’s infor
mation copy of a memorandum by Mr. Ryan, of this High Commission, 
giving an account of an interview between Ali Kemal Bey, the Minister 
of the Interior, and Brigadier-General Deedes and himself.

I have &c.
(Signed) A. C althorpe 

H igh C ommissioner

FO. 406(41, p. 137, No. 62
FO. 371(4158(36386
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Enclosure in N o . 7 

Memorandum by Mr. Ryan

THE Minister of the Interior asked to see General Deedes and myself 
last evening. We visited him at his house.

Ali Kemal Bey expressed fresh perturbation over the national defence 
movement in the Interior, especially in the direction of Karassi. There is 

I no longer the slightest doubt, in his opinion, that this movement ha_s. the 
; Jull approval of the Ministry of War, and is to some extent organised there, 

especially by~Djevad Fasha.

Djevad Pasha went to the Council of Ministers the other day and 
openly criticised the policy of the Government in not defending the country 
against Greek aggression. The people organising the present movement 
all shared Djevad’s views.

Ali Kemal Bey showed us several papers. He began with a telegram 
sent broadcast by the National Defence and Anti-Annexation Committee 
of Edremid. This procTalms"a gaHanTAuctory^over THè^Gféeksi ~HcT said 
instructions had been given by the civil authorities to the telegraph officials 
to stop all such telegrams. His next document was a telegram sejit by Mous- 
tapha K emal Pasha from Amassia to the Inspector-General of the First 

■s Army and to all army corps commanders. Moustapha Kemal said he 
understood that orders had been given to the telegraph^officials to stop 
telegrams- abbut the national defence movement. He hoped no honourable 

Telegraph official would obey these orders. Any official doing so should 
~T5i~court-martialled. By this telegram Moustapha Kemal not only assumes 

ïKêTmthority of a commander-in-chief, but definitely joins issue with the 
civil authority.

Ali Kemal’s next point was this: A  number of students had applied 
for permission to go into the Interior on a sort of lecturing tour to enlighten 
their compatriots. By a singular coincidence the Ministry of War had 
communicated to him officially a telegram from the Commanding Officer, 
Ezerdjia, pointing out in connection with the expected advent of Entente 
commissions of enquiry that the voicing of the people’s wishes could not be 

^JefTTo peasants in turbans and cummerbunds, and suggesting that some 
intelligent young men should be turned on the job. Halil Bey had been 
asked to “ get” the applicants here, and had reported that all of them were 
all right.

Ali Kemal Bey said that all this placed himself and his friends in a very 
embarrassing position. They had to choose between making way for the 
Chauvinists and resigning their own places in the Government or trying to
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eliminate the Chauvinists altogether. He seemed to think they could achieve 
the latter result, but what would be their own position afterwards if  the 
Greek aggression continued unchecked? He had in mind not only further 
advances in North-Western Asia Minor, but assumptions of authority here, 
which were causing the greatest anxiety.

He referred especially to the action of the Greeks in haling Turks into 
(/ the Greek consulate - general and "maltreating them. He showed us a long 

report on incidents of this kind.
General Deedes and I dissuaded Ali Kemal Bey from giving in to the 

Chauvinists. The latter might have the appearance of playing a beau rôle, 
and he and his friends with their policy of long-suffering could never have 
that appearance. The Chauvinists were creating a situation in which a 
single spark might start a conflagration, and if that happened it would 
be the final catastrophe for Turkey. The limits of the Greek advance in 
Asia Minor had at first been uncertainTTimits Had since been prescribed, 
and steps had been taken to confine the Greeks within them. As for incidents 
in Constantinople, they were a matter for the Inter-Allied authorities, and 
wc had no doubt they would be dealt with suitably. Anyhow, though disag- 
reable and humiliating, they were incidents which would not affect the 
future, and afforded no indication of the intentions of the Peace Conference.

I took the opportunity of again mentioning the question of elections. 
Ali Kemal Bey said the Sultan favoured them because he shrank from sole 
responsibility for the peace. The Unionist Ministers in the Cabinet cla
moured all the time for an election for their own reasons. I said that the 
proposal seemed to me simply fantastic, and that I knew the same view 
was held by my chiefs. The answer to people who talked about the consti
tutional necessity for parliamentary sanction for the Peace Treaty must be 
quite brutal. It was that the peace would not be a treaty which the Turks 
could accept or reject, buyan imposed peace admitting of no choice.

That would be the Sultan’s defence before his people and before his
tory. Ali Kemal Bey fully agreed. He thought it would be possible to over
come the Sultan’s difficulty when the time came by some sort of Crown 
Council.

There can be no doubt that a very definite conflict exists to-day bet- 
ween~The military party and those whey wish to continue Ferid Pasha’s 
policy. It is quite on the cards that the former may force the issue in Cons
tantinople very rapidly, and it appears to me to be a question for urgent 
decision whether we should help the Moderate party morally, or whether 
we should let things take their course. I f  we choose the latter, it is quite 
possible that in a few days we may have in power a strongly Nationalist 
Government capable of giving us a great deaf of trouble. Its programme
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would not include massacres, but it would countenance every kind of 
passive resistance to AiliecT interventrohlh the affairs oTtHis country, and it 

''would put no check on irresponsible people prepared to go further. It would 
also be quite capable of disavowing Ferid Pasha, though on the whole I 
think it more likely that it would be content with relegating him to the 
second place in the Peace Delegation.

The most urgent question of all would not appear to be that of rep
lacing Halil Bey by a new Director-General of Police. I am myself strongly 
in favour of accepting Ali Kemal Bey’s choice, subject to an undertaking 
that subordinate personnel will not be changed except in consultation with 
General Fuller.

FO. 406/41, p . 138-139, No. 62/1
FO. 371/4158/96986

No. 8

Vice-Admiral Sir A. Calthorpe to Earl Curzon

CONSTANTINOPLE, JüTU 23rd, I919, I .3O p .m.
(Received June 24th, 8.50 a.m.)

No. 1320 (R) Telegraphic 
Very Urgent.

My telegram No. 1276

M ustapha Kemal Pasha who made considerable reputation for him- 
self'during Gallipoli fighting was appointed about a month ago M ilitary 
Inspector General i n Samsoun by GrancTVizier doubtless in all good faith 
but since he arrived at Samsoun he appears to have made himself a centre 
for National and anti-foreign feeling. His recalThas Been Demanded but 
this has so far had no effect though (? Acting Minister for Foreign Affairs) 
has assured me that orders have been sent him to return here and that 
these orders would be repeated. Another dangerous person is Raouf Bey 
( ? late of) Ministry of Marine w ithwhom I signed Armistice. He is agitating 
in vicinity of Panderma (apparently in conjunction with Noureddin Pasha 
late Vali of Smyrna see my telegram No. 1295) though he often visits 
Constantinople.

FO. 371/4227/92885
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No. 9

Vice-Admiral Sir A. Calthorpe to Earl Curzon 

No. i  ojg1M 12002
Constantinople, 24th June, igig

M y Lord,

I have the honour to forward herewith for Your Lordship’s informa
tion, copy of a letter dated 8th June from the Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
together with the reply thereto of 17th idem, respecting the establishment 
by the Turkish Government of Military Zones in Turkey with a view to 
the maintenance of order.

I have the honour to be,
My Lord

Your Lordship’s obedient Servant,

(Signed) A. Calthorpe  
H igh C ommissioner

FO. 371I4158I102530

Enclosure i in N o . 9 

Ahmed Rechid Bey à Sir A. Calthorpe

sublime porte, le 8 juin igig
No. 16150124g

Monsieur le Haut-Commissaire

En réponse à la note que Votre Excellence a bien voulu me faire 
parvenir le 26 Mai 1919, j ’ai l’honneur de lui communiquer que l’Ana- 
tolie vient d’être divisée en dix zones, djont^chacune se trouve sous le Com- 
mandemenf d’un "Général ce qui facilitera le maintien d é jà  tranquillité 
en province. D ’après les reseignements (sic) reçus depuis une semaine, des 
résultats excellents ont d’ailleurs été constatés, ce qui prouve qu’il a été 
fait un grand pas vers l’amélioration de la situation. Le Croquis qui a été 
donné, le 30 Mai, à Monsieur Ryan indique clairement la délimitation de 
ces zones.

Le bassin de la Marmara étant compris dans l’une de celles-ci, le Com
mandant de cette région habitera Rodosto, tandis que son adjoint demeurera 
à Panderma. Il sera ajouté une canonnière aux deux autres qui sont à la 
disposition des autorités de Brousse, et ,de cette façon, le Commandement 
de la Région de la Marmara disposera de 3 canonnières pour le maintien
de la securité dans les eaux et sur la côte. D ’autres part, le système des

r—  ~
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gardes-champêtres, préconisé dans la Note précitée de Votre Excellence, 
’r est déjà adopté en principe par la Sublime-Porte qui s’occupera à présent 

d’en arrêter les modalités.

Veuillez agréer, etc.
Pour le Gérant du Ministère des 

Affaires Etrangères

A hmed R echid 
Ministre Plénipotentiaire

Sous-Secrétaire d’Etat a.i.
FO. 371141581102530

Enclosure 2 in N o. 9

British High Commissioner to the Ottoman Minister for Foreign Affairs

Constantinople, 17th June igig 
Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of Your Excellency’s Note 
No. 249 of the 8th instant informing me of the division of Anatolia into ten 
zones, each of which will be under the command of a general, as a means 
of better ensuring the maintenance of order. Your Excellency refers to 
certain papers on the subject which had been handed to Mr. Ryan.

2. Your Excellency evidently forgets that these papers were merely 
handed to Mr. Ryan in order that they might form the basis for an ex
change of views, which has, however never taken place, nor has any member 
of my staff been furnished with a copy of the instructions which were to be 
given to the supervising generals.

3. I have the honour to inform Your Excellency that the scheme does 
not meet with my approval. The mission of General MustaphaT Kemal to

TEéTSâmsoun region has alreadyTecT to deplorable results, and I am unable 
to sanction further ventures of thë~same ^iàïïïre~mvôlving, as they have 
been shewn to do, greater and not less dangers to the Christian population.

4. I have the honour to request, therefore, that the Ottoman Govern
ment shalTaTonce issue categorical orders suspending the regulation for 
the formation of zones, as well as for the immediate recall to Constantinople 
of General Mustapha Kemal together with the whole of the retinue “ôf 
officers by which he is accompanied.

5. I must further request Your Excellency to inform me as soon as 
these demands have been complied with.
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I have the honour to be,

Your Excellency’s obedient Servant,
Sir.

FO. 371 !41 58/102530

(sgd) A. C althorpe 
H igh C ommissioner

No. 10

Vice-Admiral Sir A. Calthorpe to Earl Curzon. — (Received July 14)
No. iogi

Constantinople, June 27, igig
M y Lord,

W ITH reference to my telegram No. 1326 of the 24th June relative 
to the zone of the Greek occupation of Smyrna and disorder prevailing in 
the interior, I have the honour to forward herewith for your Lordship’s 
information copy of a memorandum by Mr. Ryan relative to a conversation 
which took place on the 22nd June between him, my military attaché, and 
Sabri Effendi, the Grand Vizier ad interim, relative to the agitation being 
conducted in Turkey to carry out armed resistance to the peace terms.

I have ,&c.
FO. 406(41, p. 148, No, 65

A. C althorpe 
H igh C ommissioner

Enclosure in N o. 10 

Memorandum by Mr. Ryan

GENERAL DEEDES and I called on the Acting Grand Vizier, yester
day, as instructed, while the Council of Ministers were sitting. He had 
himself asked earlier in the day that someone from the High Commission 
should call on him. This may have been because he had heard through the 
Minister of the Interior that we were thinking of a démarche of the kind, and 
welcomed the idea.

Anyhow, we made it clear to his Highness at the start that, even if  he 
had not asked us to call, we had intended to come with a very important 
communication. We asked him to tell us what he wanted first.

Sabri Effendi said that they were trying to get Mustafa Kemal back 
witHout drîvmğTûrh intoTevolt He hadcôüntèrëd a requestfbr~his return 

~^y~TTequesTTor reasons. He~hacT~also telegraphed_il think to the Sultani
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" « w

to say that-i f  he did come back he anticipated as possible the fate of Ali 
İhsan Pasha. Sabri Effendi wanted to know whetheir he~[Mustafa Kemal) 

^ could be reassured on that point.

General Deedes and I said we could say nothing about this without 
taking instructions. As, however, the matter was closely connected with 
what we ourselves had come for, the best thing would be to make our 
communication straight away. We had prepared it beforehand in T urkish 
and read it out, making it clear that it was a verbal communication of 
which no copy could be left, and which was read only as a matter of con
venience. It was to theTollowing effect: —

The High Commissioner, we said, had sent us to speak about a matter 
which had much preoccupied him for some days and which had now ac
quired a character of urgency. He had spoken to the Acting Minister for 
Foreign Affairs and would speak to him again, but the matter was so serious 
that he desired also to draw the attention of the head of the Government 
to what was passing.

There were many indications that an agitation was being conducted 
in this country with a view to armed resistance to possible decisions of the 
Peace Conference. It was even said that the movement was definitely directed 
against the constituted authorities of the country, and that it was because of 
their known policy of compliance with the decisions of the Conference. 
The High Commissioner did not know how far this was true, but the exis
tence of an agitation admitted of no doubt. It was equally certain that 
certain military authorities were playing an active rôle in the agitation. 
The activities of Mustafa Kemal Pasha in the district of Samsoun left no 
doubt on this. subject. The Higlr~CcTmmissioner~Kag~Eeen compelled a few 
days before to address to the Minister for Foreign Affairs a written demand 
for this officer’s recall, and he awaited impatiently information that effect 
had been given to his demand. The High Commissioner had also received 
less detailed, but not less significant, information from the district between 
Balikesser and Edremid, where certain military and naval officers or ex
officers were also believed to be stirring up trouble.

These activities constituted a further grave menace to the security of 
the country, which had long been seriously disturbed. The High Commis
sioner had not yet discussed them with his colleagues, but, speaking for 
himself, he wished the Acting Grand Vizier to understand that the con
tinuance of this agitation was calculated to lead to dangerous results. It 
should obviously be the aim of everyone to maintain public tranquillity 
until the decisions of the Peace Conference were known. Anything in the 
nature of serious incidents or any attack on the constituted authorities of 
this country could not leave the British Government indifferent, and the
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High Commissioner did not think it could leave the other Entente Powers 
indifferent either.

The authors of  the agitation attempted to justify it by the necessity of 
preventing illegitimate advancerİ3y~the Greek forces in the Smyrna and 
Aivali districts. Even if this were a jusufication, it had ceased to exist, as 

~tKe limits of the Greek occupation had now been defined, and steps had 
been taken to ensure observance by the Greeks of these limits. The High 
Commissioner hoped that it would be possible in the very near luture to 

Triform the Porte officially of the limits of the occupation.

In the course of the ensuing conversation Sabri Effendi. made light of 
the agitation in so far as it might be supposed to have any revolutionary 
character. He dwelt upon the effect produced by constant Greek advances, 
and the lack of definition of the area to be occupied. He also dwelt on the 
insolence shown by the Greeks in many ways here. He admitted the exis- 
tence of the agitation, however, and the impotence of  thëTjôvemment to 
deal really strongly with Mustafa Kemal. Asked whether it was true that 
another military mission, including Fevzi Pasha, was being sent Panderma 
way, he siuH~dîe Council were considering a proposal in that sense.~He 
was sure thaF Ahouk Pasha would not be like Mustafa Kemal. General 
Dëëdes and I suggested pointedly that Fevzid (sic) Pasha ndghrfTe very 
like him.

Finally, Sabri Effendi spoke very disparagingly of the Minister of the 
Interior, as being unequal to the situation, and very mal vu because of his 
irreligiousness. He seemed very much inclined to try to replace him. I 
reminded him that “ le mieux est l’ennemi du bien.”

Constantinople, June 23, igig.
A. R y a n

FO. 406/41, p. 148-14g, Mo. 63/1

No. i i

Letter Jrom Admiral Webb (Constantinople) to Sir R. Graham 
Unnumbered

CONSTANTINOPLE, JutU 28, IQig
(Received July 13)

M y dear Graham,

I was on the point of writing when your letter of the 6th June1 arrived.,

1 Not printed.
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The trouble over the Greek complaint of lack of co-operation has now 
died down 2. Mr. Canellopoulos 3 * made me a most ample apology, and I am 
more than grateful for the way in which you took the matter up at the 
Foreign Office.

What I was going to write about was the increase of friction out here 
 ̂ between Greeks and Turks. It has now become most serious, and of course 
' it all dates back to the time of the occupation of Symrna by the Greek troops. 

This occupation has led, not unnaturally, to much bloodshed, and now it 
is leading to trouble everywhere in Turkey. Panderma, Broussa, Sivas, 

]~Samsoun; the story is always the same. The fact is that the Turks are getting 
; extremely frightened, and therefore also extremely dangerous; they are con- 
1 cocting all sorts of wild plots, sending officers into the Interior, and generally 
i stirring up trouble everywhere they can.

All this is really due to the indefiniteness of the situation, which gives 
everybody the hope that they will be altering the d ecision by creating a ‘fait 

'TKxoffipli’TThe Greeks by occupying places in the Interior, ostensibly on 
the plea of lack of public security, and the Turks by organizing defensive 
measures to impress upon Europe the strength of National feeling.

We have just been concocting a telegram to you on the subject for Ad
miral Calthorpe’s approval, to try and make it clear that [? the time for] 
local expedients is past. Up to the time of the Smyrna landing we were 
getting on quite well. The Turk was, of course, somewhat troublesome^but 
we were gradually getting the bad Valis, Mutessarifs, &c., removed, and I 
think we could have got along very well without any big trouble until the 
PeaceTTtwas just a matter of sitting tight, and getting the Turkish Govcrn- 

"  ment to do what we wanted. But now things are quite changed. Greeks and 
Turks are killing one another wholesale in the Aidin Vilayet. Moustapha 
Kemal is busy round Samsoun, and so far refuses to come to heel. Raouf 
Bey and one or two others are getting very- busy down' Panderma way3]-

2 The Greek authorities had earlier complained of alleged lack of co-operation from 
the British- and French~HIgh Commissioners in Constantinople.

3 Greek High Commissioner at Constantinople.
1 In this connexion Admiral Calthorpe had reported in Constantinople telegram No. 

1320 of June 23, 1919 (received June 24): “ Mustapha Kemal Pasha who made consi
derable reputation for himself during Gallipoli fighting was appointed about a month ago 
Military Inspector General in Samsoun by Grand Vizier doubtless in all good faith but 
since he arrived at Samsoun he appears to have made himself a centre for National and 
anti-foreign feeling. His recall has been demanded but this has so far had no effect though 
(? Acting Minister for Foreign Affairs) has assured me that orders have been sent him to 
return here and that these orders would be repeated. Another dangerous person is Raouf 
Bey (? late of) Ministry of Marine with whom I signed Armistice. He is agitating in vicinity 
of Panderma” .
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and there are symptoms which seem to point to the Ministry of War here at 
Constantinople being the organizing centre of the disturbances.

There is a point which very closely affects our prestige, and our often 
expressed desire for the avoidance of bloodshed. Both parties to the quarrel  
—both Greeks and Turks— are fully aware that when the Smyrna decision 
was arrived at, and communicated by us to the Turkish Government, we 
were throwing an apple of discord down between the two parties. The dis
cord has taken place, and has led to much bloodshed. Both sides now look 
to the Entente as a whole, but to us in particular, to clear up the mess, to 
define the situation, and to have it confirmed, not by orders which may 
arrive from day to day, but by the printed text of the Treaty of Peace.

You will readily realise that our reiterated advice to both parties to 
live in amity and affection is considered somewhat hypocritical when we 
do our best to create a situation which sets them at each other’s throats in 

’ tRcTpresent, and laysup the seeds oFhostility indefinitely in the future.

Quite apart from anything else, the economical effects resulting from 
this situation are disastrous to a country which has been brought to the verge 
of financial and economic ruin, and I venture to think that we are hopelessly 
prejudicing the future chances of recuperation for thousands of Christians, 
whose welfare we have so much at heart, and concerning which we have 
made so many protestations.

I cannot press this point too strongly, for it may quite possibly result 
in this country having to be fed from the outside next winter, instead of 
feeding others, as it might have done, to the benefit of its exhausted exche
quer.

All these considerations can only lead up to one conclusion, and that 
is the essential need for giving Turkey a very early peace. I hope and believe 
that the peace terms will be severe and drastic, but let usTrave them quickly. 
Every day makes-thcTsituation more difficult and dangerous, and every day 
adds to the degree of hate, now extremely intense, which exists in this 
country between Moslems and Christians.

Since writing the above Admiral Calthorpe has approved our tel. (No. 
1356) and I have also had an agitated visit from M. Canellopoulos on 
much the same subject which is embodied in our telegram No. 13536. 5

5 Not printed. This telegram of June 28, 1919 (received July 1), reported that M. 
Canellopoulos had complained that Turkish sources were circulating garbled versions of 
the number of Turks killed by Greek troops in connexion with the occupation of Smyrna. 
The Greek High Commissioner therefore asked “ that English officers should he attached 
to Headquarters of Greek Army' i f  foT] occupation in Asia Minor in order that by their 

'impartial évidence it may be possible to establish truth andTiTi 
nious accusations” .

F. S
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These complaints by Greeks and Turks are getting beyond anything, and 
I think the plan of English Officers attached to G. H. Q. might prove a 
good one. I gather that General Milne in his telegram to W. O. recommends 
a Liaison Officer, and I can’t really see any objection.

Meanwhile it is worth remembering that if Commodore Fitzmaurice 6 
has to leave Smyrna and is replaced by, say, a French or Italian S[enior] 
N[aval] 0 [fficer] there may be further complications; but it is no use 
looking for trouble !

I suppose that the future arrangements at this High Commission when 
Admiral Calthorpe ceases to be Naval Commander-in-Chief (early in 
August) will soon be under consideration if they are not already.

The matter is naturally one of considerable personal interest to myself 
and my personal staff, as in the event of his remaining as High Commissioner 
only it becomes a question whether our retention here is necessary. But I am, 
of course, quite ready to do anything that is required of me.

Very hot here now, and we feel the loss of the Therapia Embassy badly 7. 
But’ït~would m any caseTiave been impossible to migrate out to there ’en 
bloc’, as the office (or Chancery) is far too big to admit of being moved.

I apologize for this long screed.
Yrs. sincerely,

R ichard W ebb

D.B.F.P., 1st. Series, Vol. IV, p. 654-657, No. 453.

No. 12

Vice-Admiral Sir A. Calthorpe to Earl Curzon 
No. 1130IM/2002.

CONSTANTINOPLE, 3rd July, IQIQ
M y Lord,

With reference to my despatch No. 1078/M/2002. of 24th June res
pecting the establishment by the Turkish Government of Military 
Zones in Turkey, I have the honour to forward herewith copy of a letter 
No. 2097/33.I. of 30th June from the General Officer Commanding-in-Chief, 
Army of the Black Sea, and of my letter No. M/2002 of 2nd July to the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, relative to the recall to Constantinople of 
General Mustapha Kemal Pasha and General Djemal Pasha.

6 Senior Allied Naval Officer at Smyrna.
7 The former summer residence of H. M . Ambassador in Turkey had been damaged.
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I have the honour to be,
M y Lord,

Your Lordship’s obedient Servant,

(Signed) A. Calthorpe 
H igh C ommissioner

F.O. 371/4158/105780

Enclosure i in N o . 12

General Sir G. F. Milne to Vice-Admiral Sir A. Calthorpe 
No. 2097/33 I.

Constantinople, 30 June, 1919
Your Excellency,

I have the honour to inform you that, from reports I have received, 
there appears to be a serious movement in the districts of Sivas and Konia 
with a view to the formation of armed bands, and to action against the 
interests of the Allies. This movement appears to be directed by agents of 
the C. U. P., and aims at action independent of the Ottoman Government. 
So far the movement appears to be confined to propaganda.

The principal instigators of the movement are General M USTAPH A 
' K EM AL Pasha at SİVAS, and General DJEM AL PASHA at K O NIA. 

Bplh__these officers were appointed Inspectors of Army groups.

On the 6th June I requested the Ottoman Minister of War to remove 
General M USTAPH A K EM AL from his appointment. The order was 
despatched by the Ottoman Minister of War on the 8th June, but so far 
this officer has not complied with the order.

Owing to the importance of checking this movement before it develops 
t/  further, I should like you to approach the Ottoman Government with a 

view to the above-mentioned officers being recalled forthwith to CONS
TANTINOPLE.

I have the honour to be 
Your Excellency’s obedient Servant,

(Sgd) G. F. M ilne 

GENERAL

Commanding-in-Chief, 
Army of the Black Sea.

FO.371/4158/105780
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Enclosure 2 in N o . 12

British High Commissioner to the Ottoman Minister for Foreign Affairs

Constantinople, 2nd July, igig 
Sir,

I have the honour to inform Your Excellency that from reports received, 
there appears to be a serious movement in the districts of Sivas and Konia 
having as its object the formation of armed bands and action contrary to
the interests of the Allies.

2. This movement appears to be directed by agents of the Committee 
of Union and Progress and to contemplate action independent ot~The
OttomanGovernment.r* *■ ~

3. The principal instigators of this movement are General Mustapha 
Kemal Pasha at Sivas and General Djemal Pasha at Konia.

4. On the 6th June, the General Officer Commanding-in-Chicf, Army 
of the Black Sea, requested the Ottoman Minister of War to remove General 
Mustapha Kemal Pasha from his appointment. An order to this effect was 
despatched to that officer by the Ottoman Minister of War on the 8th June 
but so far it has not been complied with.

5. I addressed a letter to Your Excellency on 17th June, Number 
M. 2002 in the same sense, but no reply has been given to my letter nor 
has any effect been given to the request contained therein.

6. It is my duty to draw the attention of Your Excellency once again 
to the gravity of the information which is being received from the interior, 
to the disastrous effects of the occurrence there of untoward incidents, and 
to the immediate necessity of recalling to Constantinople without conditions 
and without delay both Generals Mustapha Kemal and Djemal Pashas.

7. I request that I may be immediately informed what action is taken 
on receipt of my letter, a copy of which is being forwarded to His Britannic 
Majesty’s Government.

I have, &c.

FO. 371141581105780

A. C althorpe 

H igh C ommissioner

/
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No. 13

Admiral Sir A. Calthorpe (Constantinople) to Earl Curzon

No. 1420. Telegraphic.

Constantinople, July 8, igig 
(Received July io)

In my telegram No. n o  to Paris, 1419 to Foreign Office I reported 
my personal views on (? situation). * I

Since writing it I have received a visit from Grand Vizier and Minister. 
for Foreign Affairs who had been sent by Sultan to represent impossible 
state of things_now existing. They read several telegrams reporting further 
outrages in Smyrna district)- and it must be admitted thaT their general
ter our is confirmed by reports of British officers there who (? place) respon
sibility squarely upon Greeks. They presented in name of Sultan renewed 
requests, first, to know the limits ( ? assigned) by Peace Conference to Greek 
occupation, and secondly, that British officers should be attached to Greek 
troops in order to watch and, where necessary, control their actions.

They said they could not believe it was the intention of Allies to create 
in Anatolia a still more grievous situation than that which had so long 
prevailed in Macedonia.

I informed them that of my own initiative I had already telegraphed 
to you on both the points they raised but undertook to press again for a 
reply.

V  _

The Minister informed in view (sic) of renewed Greek attacks upon 
Aidin and other points, it was hopeless to expect that Mustafa Kemal 
would return to Constantinople in obedience to orders he had received)- 
and 1 learned last night th a thFTrad in fact telegraphed from Erzeroum
refusing to do so. A  British officer interviewed him on June 22 and he  ̂
claimed that occupation of Constantinople, Smyrna and Adalia were in 

"violation of Armistice. He hated Germans and Trad never been connected 
with Committee but hewaiTKtterly disappointed by proceedings of Allies. 
Many (? demobilised officers are with him and Raouf Bey, late Minister 
of Marine and other persons of nrark are actively working with him.

Crown Prince is becoming_more and more the head of faction here in 
opposition to Government and the Sultan with whom he has had several
very stormy interviews lately.

Repeated to Paris i n .

D.B.F.P., 1st series, Vol. IV, pp. 667-668No. 446
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No. 14

Admiral Calthorpe to Earl Gurzon

Constantinople, July gth, igig //. 55. p. m.
(Received July 20 th, 5.50 p. m.)

No. 142g telegraphic
Decypher
Very Urgent.

I was informed yesterday by General Milne that G.O.C. three Turkish 
f  Army Corps Samsoun had sent a communication to British Military Control 

Officer there to the effect that as British troops had been disembarked at 
Samsoun without knowledge and consent of Central Government he no 
longer accepts responsibility for public order in that place. Further that 
on account of state of public order he does not consent to despatch of Gurk
has to interior and that if  they be despatched without consent of Central 

^ Government resistance will be offered and, abandoning Samsoun to Civil 
Authorities, he will withdraw his troops to interior. Upon this I sent a note 

i by General Deedes to Grand Vizier ordering immediate return to Constan- 
i tinople of G.O.C. three Turkish Army Corps (? and) repeated my demand 

for return of Mustapha Kemal whose complicity in above affair I surmised.

Grand Vizier who with Ministry (sic) of War saw General Deedes ac
knowledges the accuracy of my above surmise but stated Government had no 
longer any official relations with Mustapha^ he having resigned from Army. 

—Government however propose at once to notify all Military and Civilian 
officials in Eastern provinces that Mustapha is to be considered an outlaw. 
These instructions are to be seen by me. As to G.O.C. three' (G. GTsîc] I am 
sending Turkish Officer in destroyer to Samsoun tomorrow to convey 
orders of Turkish Government (? for his) return to Constantinople by same 
destroyer. If he declines Government will treat him in same manner as 
above described for Mustapha. I am unable as yet to appreciate extent of 
movement in interior or degree of complicity therein of Turkish Higher 
Command but I am keeping in close touch with General Milne on the 
whole question.

Addressed to Foreign Office. Sent to Paris.

FO. 37114158!ioog83
( Minutes.)

Bu telgraf üzerine Ingiltere Dışişleri Bakanlığında şu yorum not edilmiştir :
“ While it is satisfactory that Mustapha Kemal has been declared an outlaw, he will 

probably laugh at the Govt.’s (Government’s) threats. In view of the attitude of the G.O.C. 
3rd Army Corps it seems quite probable that the “ hold-up”  of Capt. Hurst was engineered
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No. 15

Admiral Sir A. Calthorpe (Constantinople) to Earl Curzon 
No. 14.37 Telegraphic

Constantinople, July 10, igig 
(Received July n )

M y telegram No. 14301 and Civil Commissioners Baghdad telegram 
53 [5353] May 12th and your letter 77676 [77686] 1 2 of May 28th to India 
Office.

Major Noel3 thinks great advantage migh^ be gained from every point.
I of view by assistance of Kurdish Chiefs along Northern mountain frontier of 
' 'Mesopotamia. ~ 7 ~ ~  "  ' ’ ~  "

Those who are in Constantinople now are (1) Abdul Kadir, whose A
' territory is most easterly, (2) the Bedrikhans the most known and respected 

family in Kurdistan (both of these representing feudal system) and (3) less 
s powerful representatives of more sedentary population. . . 4 who however 

occupy high posts in Turkish bureaucracy here. I have acceded to proposal

by Kemal or by this G.O.C. (can this be the Rafet Bey G .O .C. of Sivas Army Corps men
tionnée! in 96979.). Laz bands were often employed during the Armenian massacres by 
the C.U.P. emissaries. rf liKThlcgîam^TI a ïtàrtTIhg^onfTrmatiorroT Mr. Morgan’s telegram 
(Consple. 14.11 ) “ that the Anti-Greek agitation is taking an anti-Entente form.”  ~

“ It is to be hoped we have enough troops available to be able to advance into the 
interior without incurring a reverse. The latter would be bound to act as an incentive to 
further acts of hostility, and all Armenia and Kurdistan might react to the news of our 
troops being repulsed.

“ As it is, the attitude of this Turkish General cannot fail to have a regrettable effect 
upon local public opinion” .

11/7/19. C.E.S.P.
Foreign Office’de ikinci bir görevli telgrafın altına şu notu düşmüştür :
Although the Indian troops referred to are probably merely a detachment to provide 

escorts for the repatriation and control officers in the interior, it might be well to ask D.M.I. 
what troops are referred to and for what purpose and on what authority they have been 
sent.

D.C. 11/7
Üçüncü Dışişleri görevlisi de şu ilginç satırı not etmiş ve onun altına da Lord Curzon

parafını koymuştur : ~------- •
Yes. Things are going from bad to worse.

~ ~  July 11.
FO. 371(41581100383

1 Not printed.
8 Not printed.
s Assistant to the British Political Resident in the Persian Gulf.
4 The text here is uncertain.
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r  that representatives of these three shall return to Kurdistan not altogether 
\ [dc] with but separately from Major Noel so as not to connect them inti- 
/ mately but with object of joining him there in order to track through country 

'I for purpose in first~place of impressing on tribes necessity for maintaining 
! “order. ~ ~~~ — ~
l ” The two latter requested that I would guarantee safety of their families 

during their absence for they stated Kurdish Club at Diarbekir has been 
closed by ordersjof Turkish Government: that certain Kurds who had wel

com ed Noel on his journey hither had subsequently been molested and that 
owing to Kurdish nationalist movement and their petition to Peace Con

ference (see my despatch No. (? 564) April 20th) which had become known 
to Turks they felt you might be alarmed on general lines. It was made quite 
clear to them that we (? have no) knowledge whatever of decisions which 
Peace Conference might take as regards either Kurds, Armenians or Turkish, 
as to form of Government which would be set up, or as to mandatory. But 

Jhjlisjrwere in Mesopotamia so that question before His Majesty’s Govern- 
! ment was merely that of assuring safety of frontier and ( ? its) vicinity rested 

~~v\Tth~Headquartersr  So long as their representatives went to Kurdistan with 
'sole object of maintaining law and order and of protectmgChristramT and not 
of pushing their national aims their families ought to have nothing to fear 
from Turkish Government but should latter show hostility we would be 
prepared to use our best offices to protect them.

In second place they show great anxiety as to activities of Musttapha [ric] 
Kemal who has been 5 splendid material for propaganda in ( ? Greek) occupa
tion of Smyrna and in rumours of a ( ? territorial) independence of Armenia 
as well as in. . . Kurdish tribes. They wish to know whether this High 
Commission would be ready to shut their eyes to any action they might take 

" against him. My acquiescence (? in this miglrt) mean a tacit authorisation 
* to make war bn ( ? Greeks) which would be entirely undesirable and they 

were therefore informed they should take no action against Musttapha 
Kemal save in conjunction with recognized and established Turkish autho
rity, though if he were to send emissaries into tribes to stir up trouble these 
might be arrested and disposed of according to desires of British Authorities.

I have been very much struck by wideness of present breach f ? between) 
Kurds and Turks and it must of course not be forgotten that former are 
not_yery strict Moslems a large percentage indeed not being Moslems 
at all.

The primary question at stake is securing of a safe and satisfactory fron- 
tier fTTor) Mesopotamia but this inevitably leads us to corollary which is 
question of Kurdish independence and autonomy.

5 This word was probably inserted in error.
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There was every appearance of genuineness in expression of desire of 
Kurdish chieftains (? for) British suzerainty and Noel assures me that this 
feeling is by no means unsupported in districts TuThaTso far visited 6.

I quite appreciate that matter is one which has a very large political 
importance but it has to be faced and it is essential to turn circumstances 
to best possible advantage and I cannot imagine any solution by which 
Mesopotamia will not be confided to a British mandatory whilst good rela
tions with Kurds are essential to peace of. . . of Mesopotamia. I therefore 
trust that my action will meet with your approval.

O f course it has been made perfectly clear that we could say nothing of 
a definite and final (? nature) pending decisions of Peace Conference.

I think fact should not be lost sight of that if  we can detach Kurds 
permanently from Turkisli it will go far to. . . ing. Turkish rule for evil7.

Repeated to Political, Baghdad 42.

D.B.F.P., 1st series, Vol. IV, p. 678-680, No. 451

No. 16

Admiral Sir A. Calthorpe to Earl Curzon
No__ M  12002

Constantinople, 13 th July, igig 
(Received July 24)

M y Lord,

I have the honour to forward herewith copies of correspondence regard
ing the recall of the General Officer Commanding 3rd Turkish Army Corps 
at Samsoun.

2. On the 10th instant, Colonel Sellaheddin (sic) Bey left for. Samsoun 
in the destroyer “ Shark” bearing orders from the Turkish Government for

a In this connexion Major Noel had reported in a telegram to Col. A. T. Wilson, 
British Civil Commissioner at Bagdad, (transmitted to the Foreign Office in Constantinople 
telegram No. 1430 of July 10, 1919, received July 12) that the breach between Kurds and 
Turks “ is a veryreal one w hich can scarcely be bridged except by a repetition  ̂of Smyrna 
policy i.e. the^ônnation o fa n  Armenian state toTncIude predominanty Kurdish areas. 

y  think their pro-British sympathies are genuine but it is difficult to foretell how thèy 
Would re-act to propole(TTncTusion in Irak of predominantly Kurdish areas such as Sulai- 

' mariilrARra etc as sùggëStéd in your telegram No. 6666 [not printed: of. No. 492]. It would 
•'BeTpremature to sound them on this point” .

7 In Foreign Office telegram No. 1269 of July 30, 1919, to Constantinople, Lord 
Curzon approved the action reported in the present telegram.
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the General Officer Commanding 3rd Army Corps to hand over his com
mand to Colonel Sellaheddin Bey and to return himself to the Capital at once.

3. I have not yet heard whether or not this order has been complied 
with.

4. I have however received a telegram from Samsoun dated 10th July 
from which I gather that the situation has improved and that the gravity 
of his offence has since been realised by the General Officer Commanding 
3rd Army Corps over whom the good counsel of the loyal Civil Governor 
and others has prevailed.

I have the honour to be,
M y Lord,

Your Lordship’s Obedient Servart,

(Signed) A. C althorpe 

H igh C ommissioner

FO. 371141581107181.

Enclosure i in N o . 16

Admiral Sir A. Calthorpe to General Sir G. F. Milne 
No. M. 2002

Constantinople, gth July, igig 

Sir,

I have the honour to attach herewith a copy of a letter which I have 
addressed to the Sublime Porte regarding the action of the General Officer 
Commanding 3rd Turkish Army Corps at Samsoun, and the participation 
of Mustapha Kemal Pasha therein.

2. This letter was taken in person by my Military Attaché this after
noon to the Grand Vizier. The Turkish Minister for War also was present.

3. The Grand Vizier informed Brigadier General Deedes that the
Government already had knowledge of the incident and were considering 
what action to take on it. The Grand Vizier stated that the surmise that 
the General Officer Commanding 3rd Army Corps was acting under orders 
received from MïïsTâpEa Kemal Pasha was probably correct. He enquired 
therefore whether, aîTtKë” General Officer Commanding 3rd Army Corps 
had only acted under orders, a guarantee could be given that he would 
not be interned on his return to Constantinople. Brigadier General Deedes 
replied that no such guarantee could be given. ' ~~ ~
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4. With regard to Mustapha Kemal Pasha, the Grand Vizier stated 
that the Government had no longer any official relations with him; that 
Mustapha Kemal Pasha had resigned from the Army; and that it was the 
intention of the Government to notify all military and civil officials in the area 
of the Eastern Provinces that this officer was to be treated as an outlaw.

5. After further discussion, it was finally decided that

(a) A  Turkish officer would proceed in the British destroyer “ SH A R K ” 
tomorrow, 10th July, to Samsoun, and would convey to Rafet 
Beyf General O fficer Commanding 3rd Army Corps, the orders 
of the GoveriuncnFTo return to Constantinople" at once in the 
destroyer.

(b) I f  possible, the officer so proceeding would be the officer who 
would replace Rafet Bey.

(c) Jin the event of Rafat [sic) Bey refusing to return to Constantinople, 
he would be informed that Tie would be treated as an. .outlaw in 
the same manner as Mustapha Kemal Pasha as above described.

(d) The orders to be communicated to the General Officer Com
manding 3rd Army Corps would be shown to my Military At
taché before final approval.

(e) The orders to be issued to all Military and Civil officials concerning 
Mustapha Kemal Pasha and (in case of necessity) Rafet Bey would 
be shown to me before issue.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
(Sgd). A. C althorpe 

H igh C ommissioner

Besides H.M.S. “ SH AR K ” , the sloop H.M.S. “ GARDENIA”  is 
working along the coast of Asia Minor and is expected to arrive at Samsoun 
very shortly.

(Sgd) A. C.
FO. 371/4138/107181

0

Enclosure 2 in N o . 16  

British High Commissioner to the Grand Vizier
No. M. 2002

CONSTANTINOPLE, Qth July, IQIQ
Your Highness,

I have been informed by the General O fficer Commanding-in-Chief 
of the Black Sea Army that the General Officer Commanding the 3rd
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Turkish Army Corps at Samsoun has raised objections to the despatch into 
' the interior of British troops, and has coupled his objection with certain 
" threats should they do so!

27T fIs  my duty to point out to Your Highness that the attitude taken 
up by the General Officer Commanding 3rd Turkish army is wholly inad
missible, and calls for immediate action.

3. I have the honour therefore to inform Your Highness that the 
General Officer Commanding 3rd Turkish Army must immediately be 
recalled to Constantinople, and I am sending a British man-of-war to Sam
soun to embark him. This man-of-war will take with her the orders from

The Ottoman Government to this Officer.
4. The events which I have set out above ha\ing taken place in tire 

area which it is understood comes within the Inspectorate of Mustapha 
K emal Pasha, there is strong presumption of the comjSïïcTtyof this Officer.

5. I must, therefore, again request either that Mustapha Kemal Pasha 
return immediately to Constantinople, or that the necessary measures be at 
once taken concerning this Officer, who has consistently defied the orders 
of the Turkish Government issued on my demand.

I have the honour to be,
Your Highness’ obedient Servant,

(Signed) A. C althorpe 
H igh C ommissioner

FO. 371141581107181

No. 17

Vice-Admiral Sir. A. Calthorpe to Earl Curzon.
No. 1230.

Constantinople, July 17, Aigig 
(Received July 30.)

M y Lord,

I H AVE the honour to forward herewith, for the information of your 
Lordship, copy of a letter of the 2nd July, which I have addressed to the 
Turkish Minister for Foreign Affairs, relative to the removal of General 
Mustapha Kemal Pasha and General Djemal Pasha from their posts, and 
copy of the reply received thereto of the 10th July.

2. A  copy of this despatch is being sent to Mr. Balfour in Paris.
I have, &c.

A. C althorpe, 
H igh C ommissioner

FO. 406/41, p. 136, No. 72
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Enclosure i in N o . 17 .

Vice-Admiral Sir A. Calthorpe to Turkish Minister for Foreign Affairs

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 2 , l ÿ lQ

Sir,

I H AVE the honour to inform your Excellency that, from reports 
received, there appears to be a serious movement in the districts of Sivas 
and Konia, having as its object the formation of armed bands and action
contrary to the interests of the Allies.

2. This movement appears to be directed by agents of the Committee 
of Union and Progress, and to contemplate action independent of the 
Ottoman Government.

3. The principal instigators of this movement are General Mustapha 
Kemal Pasha, at Sivas, and General Djemal Pasha, at Konia.

4. On the 6th June, the General Officer Commanding-in-Chief, 
Army of the Black Sea, requested the Ottoman Minister of War to remove 
General Mustapha Kemal Pasha from his appointment. An order to this 
effect was despatched to that officer by the Ottoman Minister of War on 
the 8th June, but so far it has not been complied with.

5. I addressed a letter to your Excellency on the 17th June in the same 
sense, but no reply has been given to my letter nor has any effect been 
given to the request contained therein.

6. It is my duty to draw the attention of your Excellency once again 
to the gravity of the information which is being received from the interior, 
to the disastrous effects of the occurrence there of untoward incidents, and 
to the immediate necessity of recalling to Constantinople, without conditions 
and without delay, both Generals Mustapha Kemal and Djemal Pashas.

7. I request that I may be immediately informed what action is taken 
on receipt of my letter, a copy of which is being forwarded to His Britannic 
Majesty’s Government.

FO. 406/41, p. 156-157, No. 72!i

I have, &c.
A. C althorpe 

H igh C ommissioner
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Enclosure 2 in N o . 17

Turkish Minister for Foreign Affairs to Vice-Admiral Sir A. Calthorpe

Constantinople, le io Juillet, iQig

M. le Haut-Commissaire,

J ’AI eu l’honneur de recevoir la note que votre Excellence a bien 
voulu m’adresser, le 2 juillet, concernant l’agitation qui régnerait à Sivas 
et à Konia et la nécessité de rappeler à Constantinople les Généraux Mous- 
tapha Kémal et Djémal Pachas.

En réponse, je m’empresse d’informer votre Excellence que Kémal 
Pacha, n’ayant pas immédiatement obtempéré à l’injonction qui lui a été 

►  faite de rentrer sans retard à Constantinople, a été relevé, par iradé Impé
rial, de ses fonctions d’inspecteur de la trosième zone militaire. Il n’a donc 
plus aucune qualité officielle. Ce fait a été porté à la connaisance de toutes 
les autorités civiles et militaires de ladite zone.

Quant à Djémal Pacha, inspecteur d’armée à Konia, il se trouve déjà 
(/ à Constantinople depuis plus d’une semaine.

En ce qui concerne l’agitation susvisée, je me permettrai de faire ob
server tout d’abord qu’elle n’existait pas avant l’occupation de Smyrne par 
les troupes helléniques et qu’il ne serait pas exact de l’imputer uniquement 
aux affiliés de l’Union et Progrès. Elle est due, avant tout, à l’indignation 
profonde causée par l’invasion absolument injustifiée desdites troupes dans 

"hfvilayetTFAïdin et le caza cPEdrêmid et aux horreurs et atrocités inouies 
commises par elles de connivence avec les bandes grecques qu’elles ont 
formées sur les lieux.

La surexcitation des populations musulmanes a encore été accrue par 
les bruits concernant l’extension du territoire de la République arménienne 

s  jusqu’à Sivas, et la formation dans le vilayet de Trébizonde d’un nouvel 
^ '  Etat grec sous le nom de République du Pont.

A  cette surexcitation, parfaitement compréhensible, des musulmans 
s’est ajouté naturellement le souci de défendre leur honneur, leur vie et 
leurs biens en cas où de nouvelles invasions viendraient à avoir lieu.

Bien que les massacres, les viols et les déprédations de toute nature 
commis par les Grecs ne laissent pas que de justifier l’effervescence et les 
inquiétudes de la population dont il s’agit, le Gouvernement Impérial, 
dans son vif désir de maintenir la sécurité dans le pays et de prévenir toute 
perturbation, n’a pas manqué et ne manque pas de travailler, par tous 
les moyens qui lui restent, à l’apaisement des esprits et de recommander 
toujours la modération.
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Je suis porté à croire qu’il vaut mieux ne pas avoir recours en pareille 
circonstance à des mesures de violence extrêmes qui pourraient bien avoir 
pour résultat une plus grande exaspération des populations en question. 
Cet inconvénient aurait existé même dans le cas où l’effectif de l’armée 
ottomane n’aurait pas été considérablement réduit, comme il l’est à l’heure 
actuelle.

Néanmoins, les autorités Impériales desdites provinces, conformément 
aux ordres catégoriques et réitérés qui leur ont été donnés, déploient tout 
leur zèle pour maintenir la sécurité qui, heureusement, ne peut pas être 
considérée comme étant troublée.

A  ce propos, je crois de mon devoir d’attirer une nouvelle fois l’atten
tion la plus sérieuse de votre Excellence sur le fait que des associations, 
d’agitateurs politiques, patronnées et aidées par certaines institutions 
ecclésiastiques, tâchent de provoquer des troubles et de se livrer à des 
excitations et agressions dans le dessein d’irriter et d’exaspérer l’élément 
musulman et de l’amener à se porter à des représailles et à des excès. Le 
but qu’elles poursuivent est évident, comme j ’ai déjà eu l’occasion de le 

TElever. Elles veulent, par là, jeter le discrédit et l’opprobre sur le peuple 
turc, accréditer l’opinion que le Gouvernement est impuissant à remplir 

'üfës devoirs et obtenir ainsi la réalisation de toutes les visées et convoitises 
grecques.

Avant de terminer, je me permettrai de dire que le moyen le plus 
efficace de calmer les esprits et d’assurer le règne de la tranquillité serait 
de mettre les troupes hellènes en demeure d’évacuer les territoires qu’elles 
ont envahis en Asie Mineure, au mépris des droits les plus incontestables 
du Gouvernement ottoman et de la nation turque, et qu’elles continuent à 
souiller des crimes les plus odieux, avec l’assistance des troupes grecques.

Veuillez agréer, &c.

(Le Ministre ad interim des Affaires Etrangères.)

FO. 406/41, p. 157-158, No. 72/2.
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No. 18

Admiral Sir A. Calthorpe to Earl Curzon

No. 1525 Telegraphic 
Decypher Urgent

Constantinople, July 23 rd igig, 12.30. a. m.
(Received July 23th, g.30 pm)

In the course of a long conversation with my French colleague on 
July 22nd we were entirely agreed on the following points: —

i. That our first duty was to see that Armistice was fully and comp
letely carried out.

y  2. That we took no side in politics.

3. That we supported legally constituted authority with a view to 
\J maintenance of law and order.

4. That consequently we supported the Sultan and would oppose 
any kind of revolution.

5. That we considered under present circumstances elections were 
impracticable and even dangerous.

M y French colleague is telegraphing in the same sense to his Govern
ment. We were unable to consult Italian High Commissioner as he is now 
acting Minister for Foreign Affairs in Rome and his “ locum tenens” is 
seriously ill. "

My conversation with Monsieur Defrance was occasioned by extreme 
gravity of local situation. A Political meeting was held on night of July 

Ÿ  21 st in Stamboul to demand resignation of new Cabinet and mention was 
t, even made of dethronement of Sultan. Movement in favour of new elections 

is gaining impetus. Any (? elections at present time even if  speciously 
presented as necessary for the purpose of ratifying Peace Treaty (? when), 
ever that may be presented could not be anything but a farce and could 
only tend to strengthen Committee party which, most N ationalist _Turks 
"afeTo<lay viewing with increasing sympathy owing to (group omitted)s at 
Smyrna. '—

Grand Vizier who visited me on July 22nd remains personally as 
hostile as ever to elections but his hand is forced by his colleagues. I allowed 
him to take careful note of above points which guide actions of this and 
French High Commissions. His Highness fears despite even this expression 
of our views as regards elections they will be called for and he hopes that 
they will be prevented by further action on our part. He again stated half
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internal trouble would be avoided if a proper definition of Greek Zone at 
Smyrna were given andTT assured him that this most important matter 
was now occupying very serious attention of Peace Conference.

M y French Colleague with whom I am working in complete agreement 
thinks great prolongation of armistice has brought Turkish Government 
as well as High Commissions into an exceedingly difficult position.

It has acted as a powerful dissolvent upon administration to a position 
of such dangerous weakness, to say nothing of financial position, that it 
threatens to fall into complete chaos so that Allied Powers may be forced 
to take charge of a situation which he regards with no little alarm. This 
opinion however I cannot fully share so long as capital remains the seat of 
Government for if even present and late Grand Viziers wer^ to find them
selves unable to carry on Government and were obliged to yield to Nationa
list party even these would have (? no one) to look to but us and could 
probably be brought into line fairly easily as they are in no position for 
any effective hostile action.

Grand Vizier said that Mustapha Kemal was convoking Congresses 
at Sivas and Erzeroum and that one of subjects of discussion which was 
to commencelie understood orTTulv 2Rrd was to be tire declaration of an 
Anatolia I ndepen dentofC o ns tan tinop le. He has issued circular instructions 
to Provinces that these meetings are illegal, unconstitutional and against 
the will of the Sultan. The results of this movement are to be awaited with 
interest as they will go far to show how far disintegration of Ottoman 
Empire has proceeded.

FO. 371 14227 /107802.

No. 19

Admiral Sir A. Calthorpe to Earl Curzon

No. 1296I502g!50
Constantinople, 23th July, igig 

(Received August 25th)
My Lord,

I have the honour to forward for your information copies of a report 
received from Captain J. S. Perring, Relief Officer at Samsoun, regarding 
Moustapha Kemal Pasha.

I have already drawn your attention to the activities of this officer 
and forwarded copies of Notes addressed to the Sublime Porte on the subject. 
(See my despatches No. 1209/M/2002 of 13th July & M  30/M 2002 of 17th 
July)

F. *
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Moustapha Kemal Pasha is understood now to have tendered his 
resignation and the Turkish Government therefore state that they have 
no further official relations with him.

They have, however, declared their intention of proclaiming him an 
outlaw and I intend to insist on their treating him as such.

The extent to which he may become a power for evil is difficult, for 
the present, to gauge. r

It will largely depend, I am of opinion, on the course of events in other 
portions of Turkey and also on developments that may occur in the Central 
Government consequent upon the return of the Grand Vizier, Damad 
Ferid Pasha.

FO. 371141581113182

I have the honour to be,
M y Lord,

Your Lordship’s obedient Servant,
(Signed) A. C althorpe 

H igh C ommissioner

Enclosure in N o . 19

Captain Perring at Samsoun to Sir A. Calthorpe

samsoun, 5th July, igig 
Sir,

I  have the honour to report that Moustafa Kemal Pasha has now 
Jjgen dismissed : he has left Amassia and is now oiThis way to Erzeroum 
with hnT staff.

He has issued an appeal to the Turkish people telling them to obey 
his orders only, and that the Government is incapable and is selling the 
country.

Orders have been received by all Government Officials to accept no 
orders from Kemal Pasha and notifying his dismissal.

Although a certain amount of unrest has been caused by the meetings 
organised by him, the whole movement appears to have had little success 
and for the most part not much interest is taken; the worst feature is the 
organization of the brigand bands.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(S.) J. S. Perring 

L ieutenant

F.O. 371/4158/113182.
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No. 20

Admiral Sir A. Calthorpe to Earl Curzon
Mo........ IM/I994

Constantinople, 2jth July igig
M y Lord,

I have the honour to forward herewith for Your Lordship’s information 
copy of a Report dated 13 th July from Lieutenent Colonel Ian Smith rela
tive to the Samsoun-Amassia district. ~ "

I have the honour to be,
M y Lord,

Your Lordship’s obedient servant,
(Signed) A. C a l t h o r p e  

H i g h  C o m m i s s i o n e r

FO. 371141581113176.

Enclosure in N o . 20

Report by Lieutenant Colonel Ian Smith

13 July igig

I have the honour to report that I proceeded to SAM SUN on 1st 
July on H.M.S. “ RO CKSAN D ” , visited the towns of M ERZIFUN, 
AM ASIA and KH AVZA, and returned to Constantinople on the 13th 
instant.

PUBLIC SECTURITY. This shows an improvement compared with 
a month ago. The main road Samsum (sic) to Amasia - Sivas is now picketed 
by Turkish troops and is safe for caravans and travellers. Certain districts are 
unsettled and bands of brigands are still active there. The civil population 
both Turkish and Greek is as a general rule armed and in the present distur
bed state of public opinion therejs no possibility of enforcing general disar
mament. Greek and Turkish villagers fear cacli other and know that~ the

The Gendarmerie in both the
Samsum and Amasia Sanjaks is quite inadequate in point of numbers and 
efficiency and until this matter is taken in hand no real improvement will 
be effected.

ADMINISTRATION . The present Mutessarif of Samsum, Hamid 
Bey, is energetic and has administrative capacity. The general situation 
in the Sanjak has improved since his arrival notwithstanding the inferior 
class of subordinate officials through whom he has to work, and the lack 
of support from the central government at Constantinople. There are five
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kaimkamliks vacant to which the Ministry of the Interior has not appointed 
officials in spite of Hamid Bey’s representations, his demands for an increase 
in the gendarmerie meet with no reply, and he has been left to administer 
a difficult district without any assistance from Constantinople. At Am a sia 
the Mutessarif has resigned and the post is vacant. All power is in the 
handsof  the Corps Commander, Rafet Bey, and the civil officials merely 
carry out such routine work as is absolutely necessaray.

RELATIONS BETW EEN  TURKS AND GREEKS. A  month ago 
there was a serious possibility of local outbreaks against the Greeks up- 
country. This was the result of news being received of the Greek landing 
at Smyrna and the treatment of Moslems there, the arrival of Mustafa 
Kemal Pasha and his propaganda for national defence and thirdly to the 
Greek local agitation and claims for the establishment of a state of Pontus 
to include the Sanjaks of Samsum and Trebizonde. The situation is now 
more easy chiefly owing to the departure of Mustafa Kemal to Sivas and 
Erzerum and to the widespread belief obtaining amongst the Turks that 
the Greeks have been obliged by the Great Powers to evacuate Smyrna on 
account of the disorders which their arrival has caused. The removal of 
Mustafa Kemal and Rafet Bey will do much to restore confidence amongst 
the Christian elements; at the same time removal of the present orthodox 
Bishop of Samsum is most desirable. He is the head of the propaganda now 
being carried out for the Pontus state, he is in control of the organisation of 
Greek bands which have been established for political purposes throughout 
the district, he is quite intolerant in this views and there is no limit to his 
ambitions as a Helenist.

I f  these agitators are removed there is reason to hope that peaceful 
conditions will not be disturbed. Moslem opinion is however extremely 
sensitive in this part of Turkey owing to the claims of the Greek and Ar
menian political organisation to annex the Coastal Provinces and Vilayet 
of Sivas respectively, and to the idea that the Powers have decided upon 
the dismemberment of Anatolia. The Army and the C.U.P. are opposed 
to any change theatening the absolute independence of the Turkish part of 
the Empire and play upon the fears of the local population with regard to 
the subjection to Greece and Armenia. Any attempt at occupation by Greek 
or Armenian troops of either of the above mentioned provinces would, 
there can be no doubt, be the signal for a general rising by the Turkish 
population and for anarchy to prevail. The question of the maintenance 
of order and peace in this part of Turkey is not so much dependant upon 
local influences as upon the decisions which will be arrived at by the Allied 
Council in Paris, and as long as these decisions are delayed the inter-racial 
feeling between Turks and Christians will not diminish.
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ACTIVITIES OF MUSTAFA KEMAL PASHA AMD RA FET BEY. It 
appears beyond doubt that after his arrival M USTAFA K EM AL, whilst* 1 
openly advocating friendship between the different elements of the popula
tion, instituted a propaganda amongsF the Moslems the basis of which was 
that the country was in danger, that the present government was not up
holding the rights and vital interests of the Turks and that all must be 
prepared to fight for their existencejyvhen the time cameT This propaganda, 
aided by the reports of the Smyrna incidents and the fears "of the Moslems 
regarding the fate of Sivas and Samsum, met with a considerable amount 
of success. The C.Ü.P. elements actively supported it and the more mode
rate element did not count. Mustafa Kemal also called in and saw many 
Turks of the type who would lfead bands of  comitajis in the event of fighting 
breaking out and presumably gaveTHem instructions as to how they were 
to act. Tt appears that in the évent of hostilities being decided upon, first 
step would be to deal with the Greek Armed Bands in the country round 
Samsum and Khavza, supposed to possess well over 3.000 rifles. These 
preparations, though they were made with a view to eventual and not 
present action, had this danger that they stirred up Moslem feelings already 
sufficiently disturbed owing to the causes mentioned above. Speeches were 
made in certain places of an anti-Christian nature and the Christians in 
the Interior feared that massacres were intended. After the departure of 
Mustafa Kemal from the Amasia district to Sivas, the anti-Christian agita
tion died down, through (sic) the Christians are still far from reassured.

INTERVIEW  WITH RAFET BEY., G.O.C., 3rd ARM Y CORPS.

I was unable to see Mustapha Kemal Pasha as he had left on the 1st
July for Erzeroum. Rafct Bey was at Amasia and I had an interview with 
him there on the 7th instant. On returning to Samsun on the 10th instant
I found that Rafet Bey had, prior to our interview, despatched a telegram 
threatening resistance to the sending of Allied troops to Merzifan. (hr) This 
he did not mention to me and I did not know of it until my return to Samsun.

Rafet Bey appeared to have completely thrown in his lot with Mus
tapha Kemâl and to speak as his deputy. The reasons he gave for Mustapha 

'K em al’s actions since his arrival were quite unconvincing.

He laid great stress on the ill effect produced on Moslem opinion in 
the district by Greek and Armenian propaganda, and stated that the unrest 
and brigandage was almost entirely due to the activity of Greek bands. 

~He stated that Mustafa Kemal’s telegrams and instructions regarding 
transmission of news by the telegraph officials were sent so as to quieten 
local Turkish opinion which had become very excited on account of the 
occupation of Smyrna. He criticised Mustafa Kemal’s hastiness and his
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dictatorial attitude towards Constantinople but explained it as being due 
*to his~personabcharacter and to the fact that he had been entursted with 
very large powers by the Sultan which he considered gave him the right 
to act as he had done in this matter. He was anxious to learn whether Mus
tafa’s recall was due to action by the English at Constantinople or whether 
the Turkish Government had acted on its own initiative. He said that the 
telegrams ordering Mustafa Kemal’s recall were in a form which was 
unacceptable to an official occupying a position such as he held and that 
"his requësTTbUexpIahàtions as to the reasons for this recall had met with 
"no satisfactory reply. He stated that under these circumstances it was 
unpossible for Mustafa Kemal to comply with these orders. Rafet Bey spoke 
very strongly against the present Minister of Telegraphs and against the 
semi-official Reuter-Havas Agency. This did not represent the opinion of 
'^»TCahinerijut'of t l^  Liberale Entente Party andThe news circulated by 
this means was entirely one sided and prejudicial to tire interests of Turkey. 
In further conversation he expressed himself very bitterly against the present 
Cabinet, saying that they were not only men of no capacity and unrepresen
tative of the country but that some of them had sold themselves to foreign 
powers and were acting directly against the real interests of their country. 
He also stated that the Turkish delegation sent to Paris had no authority 
to_sign terms of Peace unless these were ratified by the Chamber of Deputies 

*and~thatno attempt was being made to call this togc then Such a Peace 
would not be binding upon Turkey.

On the 11 th instant the Company of Ghurkas from Samsum arrived at 
Merzifun without incident. On the same day Colonel Salaheddin Bey 
arrived from Constantinople on H.M.S. “ SH AR K ” in relieve Rafet Bey 
andm strucf the latter to return to Constantinople. He preceded up country 
the same evening to meet R afet Bey at K A V A K : I have not yet learned 
the- result ofTheir meeting.

FO. 371/4158/113176

No. 21

Admiral Sir A. Calthorpe (Constantinople) to Earl Curzon 
No. 1348 Telegraphic

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 27, IQip
(Received July 28)

In my telegram 1525 I referred to extreme gravity of local situation. I 
desire to explain exactly what I mean.
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The Turks gradually came to realize their defeat and were (sic) pre- 
f pared to (? surrender) great sections of their Empire including even perhaps 

Thrace and Constantinople. They were looking to His Majesty’s Govern
ment for support and guidance. TheiTcameThe Greek occupation of Symrna 
with its continuous series of mutual attacks and bloodshed following on 
Ttàlian Encroachments from Adalia and Scala Nova.

These events here inevitably led to the consolidation into one compact 
block of maiority of Turkish parties; they have in fact resuscitated (J.U.P. 
in a very vigorous and lively form for it appears clear to all Turks that they 
have nothing to hope for from any of theJYVestern Christian powers but only 
from their own efforts, which will probably be equally futile as savage, taking 
theTorm öf fresh attacks upon native Christians.

Whereas only a few weeks ago in (? Turkey) officers enjoyed wide 
influence and so were capable of doing great good, the tone has now entirely 
changed and they are regarded with sullen suspicion; they can now effect 
little or nothing, and question of withdrawing them may soon arise.

The present eagerness for election is all part of this state of affairs, and 
fact that it should have gained practically whole cabinet of so conservative a 
character as Grand Vizier’s is highly (? indicative).

I think that elections are very undesirable as they will produce men of 
strongest chauvinistic and (Committee) feelings.

But to take overt action to check them is to interfere deeply in Turkish 
internal affairs and to override both Wilsonian principles and Turkish con
stitution (? so that) even if desirable it would be hard to defend.

Moreover, should meeting of Parliament be prevented here, there is 
nothing to prevent it assembling somewhere in the interior, indeed as you 
are aware Mustapha Kemal is already summoning a congress at Erzeroum.

I think you should take into consideration possibility of events taking 
such a turn as would result in establishment of an independent, and probably 
intensely fanatical and anti-European Government in Asia Minor rejecting 
authority of Constantinople and sovereignty of Sultan.

I fear definition of zones contained in Paris telegram No. 60 has come 
too late to contribute much to check the movement, and that, while it w ill. 
not be difficult for officers under General Officer Commanding in Chief to 
put an end to disorder in that locality, there is a grave risk of our being con
fronted with still more serious outbreaks throughout Anatolia, the suppres
sion of which will call for further efforts from His Majesty’s Government.

D.B.F.P., ist series, Vol, IV, p. 703-704, No. 467
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No. 22

Admiral Sir A. Calthorpe to Earl Curzon

Constantinople, goth July, igig 
No. 1422/5057/1 (Received August 20)

M y Lord,

I have the honour to forward herewith, reports from Commander 
Heathcote-Smith R.N .V.R., from Capt. Perring, and from Lieut. Slade, 
who as members of the Greek and Armenian Section of this High Commis
sion recently visited certain of the Black Sea Coast provinces of Turkey.

i. PUBLIC SECURITY

The state of public security goes from bad to worse, and as has already 
been stated in recent reports the spread of the “ National Movement” has 
given a fresh impetus to outlawryTmd brigandage, the forces of which 
are now being enlisted in a Crusade nominally for the defence of Turkish 
independence.

Moustafa Kemal Pasha and those associated with him have severed 
connection with the Central Government, and impose their authority on the 
local officials. Their intention to convoke a national Congress at Erzeroum 

~ seems no longer doubtful, and although the establishment of an independent 
'Government is not yet an accomplished fact, the gradual extinction of the 
authority of the Central Government is undeniable.

Accurate information with regard to the movement, its leaders, their 
resources and their programme is hard to obtain. As to its origin, however, 
and the secret of its rapid spread there can be little doubt. Greek occupa- 
~tions~and Italian encroachments, coupled with rumours of a coming Pon- 
~tjne Republic and an independent Armenia, had aroused feelings of alarm 
and unrest amongTHe Moslems of Anatolia, and made them an ideal field 
lor the activities of Nationalist agitators, with which a weak and bankrupt 

'Central Government has been unable to cope. The movement however 
does not appear to be a spontaneous one, but to be due in a very large 
degree to the instigations of its leader,sassisted by the organization of the 
Committee of Union and Progress which is still in being throughout the 
provinces.

There is little doubt that the arrest and deportation of undesirables 
and the dismissal of certain officials and officers as recommended by our 
officers, would act as a considerable deterrent.

The attitude of the local Armenians does not seem to have been of a 
nature to give offence, but some provocation has been afforded by the 
injudicious language of certain prominent Greeks and bv the ill-timed

f--- ------ - — ----' ----- ------------ " ' s  ■—
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landing of Greek refugees in the coast towns under circumstances which 
gave rise to reports” of an intended Greek occupation.

2. R ESTITU TIO N  OF PROPERTY

Owing to the weakness and neglect of the local authorities, arrange
ments for the restitution of Christian property appears to have come to a 
standstill excepting during the temporary presence of British officers.

In several districts, owing to growing insecurity, the returned Christian 
refugees are now showing anxiety to leave again for the coast, rather than 
to be placed in possession of their lands and houses, and in some cases 
where the deportation and massacre of Armanians was carried out with 
special thoroughness, practically no survivors are forthcoming to claim 
restitution. Under these circumstances it is questionable whether, in the 
absence of any power to enforce obedience, insistance on the execution of 
these measures may not act merely as an irritant, but be productive of more 
harm than good to returned refugees.

3. RECOVERY OF ISLAMIZED WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

In this matter also activity seems only to be shown when the influence 
of British officers is brought to bear upon Turkish officials. It is believed 
that the majority of the Christian children who were in Moslem houses 
have been returned, but the same cannot be said of the women. Indepen
dently of the unwillingness of Moslems to surrender women who are inmates 
of their houses and have at least outwardly professed their faith, difficulty 
is often encountered in persuading the women themselves to return to their 
families. In some cases they are terrorized into declaring falsely that they 
are contented with their lot; in others, and especially when they have 
borne children to their Moslem masters, they have to fear a cold reception 
from their own community, with very little prospect of a happy family life.

4. RELIEF.

Destitution in the area under report is wide spread, and the measures 
for its relief are manifestly insufficient. The returned refugees are either 
unable to recover their lands, or fear to cultivate them owing to the prevail
ing insecurity. They complain that they are boycotted by their Moslem 
neighbours and their tendency is to return to the coast towns where they 
would be still more dependent than they now are upon the doles received 
from relief organizations.

These latter are not in a position to undertake constructive operations 
for reestablishing the refugees in their former homes, providing them with 
timber and other requisites to make their ruined houses habitable, and
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enabling them to earn their own living, and the outlook for the coming 
winter is consequently an extremely gloomy one.

I have the honour to be,
M y Lord,

Your Lordship’s obedient Servant,

(Signed) A. C althorpe 
H igh C ommissioner

FO. 371I4158I118411

Enclosure in N o . 22 

Report by Commander Heathcote - Smith

Constantinople, 24th July, igig

I  have the honour to report herewith on the activities of the National 
Defence Organization as ascertained during my journey from Constanti
nople to Trebizond and back (July 3rd to July 24th).

A  serious movement is in course of rapid formation. On July 3rd it 
was still in a secret initial stage. Un JulyUth it was publicly announced at 
Erzeroum that a movement was to be created, and today, National Defence 
Leagues throughout Turkey, have sprung into official existence.

PRO CLAM ATIO N S CO N TAIN IN G  PROGRAM M E

On the 8th Mustafa Kemal Pasha sent a circular from Erzeroum to 
the Vilayets: —

“ M y official military character has today become an “ obstacle to 
my working unhampered together with the Nation in the cause of the 
National Holy War (DJIHAD) now commencing to save our sacred race 
and fatherland from the danger of dismemberment and to prevent us 
being sacrificed to Greek and Armenian ambitions........ ”

“ Henceforth as a simple crusader (MUDJAHID) fighting for the 
glory of his race, I will face evéry lîardship to win through to our sacred 
goal” .

On the 9th July Reouf Bey, ex-Minister of Marine, addressed Iris cir
cular proclamation from Erzeroum: —

“ I left Constantinople and coming by way of Aidin, I have joined in 
the sacred Holy War (DJIHAD) with Mustafa Kemal Pasha and all his 
companions. I have come to work as a simple citizen for the National Cause, 
determined to maintain and defend our rights, our fatherland and our 
independence, (while our Central Government has lost its head and sits
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fettered and helpless in Constantinople) against enemy activities set afoot 
today to smash up and dismember our race and our land” .

“ The populations of Aidin, Brusa, Balikessir, Angora and Sivas Vila
yets are filled with the spirit of defiance and pin their hopes and faith on the 
National Movement of our blessed Asia Minor” .

“ I solemnly make known my resolution to strive to the end with Mus- 
tafa fcemal Pasha unHT~by our actions we assure the independence and 

"liberation of our land and race, and the inviolability of the Sultanate and 
Caliphate” .

H ISTO R Y OF M OVEM EN T

I propose to trace the events leading up to these declarations. All my 
information has been directly corroborated by Turks themselves.

O CC U PA TIO N  OF SM YRNA THE K E Y  O ^ M O V E M E N T _ ^

On the 30th October 1918, so dispirited and war-weary was Turkey 
— and by Turkey must be understood the C .Ü .P.— that practically any 
peace decisions, however drastic, could have been taken in regard to her, 
unopposed.

Nearly seven months elapsed before Smyrna was occupied in the 
middle of TVlay.“ Meanwhile thousands of responsible guilt C.U.P. (? mem- 

~bers) throughout the country having been left untouched were recovering 
confidence after their earlier fright.

Propaganda on behalf of the rights of each race in the Empire-Turk, 
Greek or other— was not discountenanced by Turkey’s enemies. Each 
succeeding month of the Armistice has been a growing effort to persuade 

i~the people that Wilson’s 14 principles themselves guarantee the territorial 
integrity of Turkey, and it is no secret that certain Powers have let fall 

"hints to the Turks that their case is viewed with sympathy.

The Turks’ reading of this is that if they only make themselves suffici
ently unruly or protest loud enough, the Allies, already in doubt or disag- 
reement about her, will follow the line of least resistance rather than face
fresh problems in the East.

s-____—__________________________________________

This movement lor'uniting the Turks to split the Entente’s political 
front was however hampered by their inveterate instinct for intrigue, so that, 
overreaching themselves they have carried on personal party schemings in 
Constantinople all time against each other. As a result up till the middle 
of May they were nullifying their own efforts.

Then came the Smyrna occupation and the Greek bungling.
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From this date the movement began to thrive and today the National 
Defence Organization is practically Turkey.

The real fear ofbeing massacred by Greeks and Armenians -^adroitly 
fanned— the actual loss of an indefinite and growing slice o f Turkey 

I together with and around the capital city of Asia Minor, the rumours of a 
1 coming Pontine Republic and an independent Armenia, and the conviction 
! that the Greeks slipped into Smyrna thanks to the Allies (so that hence

forth they are told to suspect a Greek or Armenian army lurking behind 
1 each Allied force landed) the cumulative effect of all these facts and fears 
, produces an atmosphere that for a National Defence Movement is almost 
V ideal.

TU R K ISH  G O VERN M EN T PAR TICIPA TIO N

Even on this it is probable that the movement would have remained 
largely subterranean and unofficial had it not been that the British High 
Commission forced the matter to a technical issue. By our insisting of Mus
tafa Kemal’s recall the Sublime Porte was placed in a dilemma.

I had suspected — and I have since had the opinion confirmed in so 
fj many words by the Valis of Trebizond and Castamouni, and the Mutes- 
/ sarif of Samsoun and the new 3rd Army Corps Commandant, Colonel

1İ Selaheddin Bey— that in point of fact, the ̂ National Defence movement is 
f partly engineered and conducted by the Ottoman Government Usêïf. * I

One or two members of the Cabinet may, however, be agasinst it -as 
perhaps Ali Kemal Bey. But those who pull the strings meant it to be orga- 
nized. They wish officiallyjiQt to know of it.Tyhile unofficially they urge it on.

The bluff being called, a characteristically Turkish attempt is still 
being made to refuse to recognise the fact.

Colonel Selahaddin Bey, who forgot himself in the excitement of talk,

ftold me on July 20th that every true Turk must recognize the purity of the 
patriotism leading Mustafa Kemal Pasha and his followers to cast their 
all on an attempt to save Turkey. This from the man specially selected at 

] Constantinople ten days previously"to bringTn the recalcitrant Colonel 
l ‘îlafèT Bey.

I would put the position in this way:
The Turkish Government and the National Defence Organization are 

to all intents and purposes oneTmd the same thing today.
If  the Government arrest one of the movement’s members, de facto it 

arrests a Turkish Government unofficial agent. Had matters not be brought 
to a head, on the technical issue, and were the fearis decisions tcTbe suffici- 

1/ "entIy generous~to Turkey,_we might never have heard of the movement.
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PRO GRAM M E OF THE M O VEM EN T

Its object is to defend Turkey.

How? Materially it will make a poor how of it. But Turks everywhere, 
and among them the Castamouni Vali, reply “ by dying and going under 
in a sea of blood” . *  ' --------------- -------
m-------- -------- ----—..

Beneath this bombast, the Turk’s once never failing principle crops 
up again: ^when in a tight corner, massacre; or if you are afraid to, any 
way threaten you will” .

This is about the length to which their leaders can rise and they feel 
that they can rely on the people to see them through in this every time.

The Vali of Castamouni and all leading Turks all repeat the same 
threat “ We cannot be responsible for the lives of Christians if  troops land” .

MEANS OF EX ECU TIO N  OF PROGRAM M E 

> «- The threat of massacres is their first weapon.

Their second is to excite the Moslem population by frequent bulletins 
detailing Armenian and Greek atrocities spread broadcast from the Head
quarters of Mustafa Kemal and from Aidin. Through these, Moslem protests 
will rain thick and heavy, and they delude themselves into believing India 
may be touched.

The third weapon of the Turks is their material organization.

I cannot vouch for the following: —

At its best the National Defence Organization^ is credited_with being 
in closTToucIVwitlTA Z  ERBAIDJAN, while Enver Pasha directs the move
ment from N AH ITCH EVAN near Urmia on the Persian frontier.

Pan-Islamic, Bolshevist, Pan-Turkish and all disgruntled forces are 
looked for for help and all are being toyedTwith.

Many of the 600,000 rifles, that deserters from the Ottoman army 
made off with, remain in Turkish hands and certain stores of Russian war 
material are said to have been unearthed in caches in the eastern provinces.

The National Defence Organization is certainly wary, and just as 
brigand bands in this country can expand and telescope up at will by 
returning to their homes, so the National Defence Organization will elas- 
tically make use of all its dangerous weapons or shrink into a modest League 
of Pacific Patriots according as diplomacy or the Big Stick is used against it.
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PRESENT M EASURE OF SUCCESS

I cannot lay too much stress on the fact that the National Defence 
Organization being at will with the Turkish Government, or not, as suits 
the latter best, its strength is potentially commensurable with that of Turkey 
plus such extraneous aid as may be attracted.

Its programme, like that of the C.U.P^is immensely popular; all the 
more'so, becausethe people are led to think thatthe first weapon —massacre 
or threat of massacres— is all they will be called on to wield.

Already the movement is bearing fruit. On the outward trip I found 
the Christian population normally uneasy and chiefly concerned with 
insecurity due to brigandage.

On the return the situation had veered round completely. Although 
brigandage is, if anything, less, all the Christian elements are in undisguised 
alarm, for threats of massacres have commenced on all sides.

The Armenian population of Castamouni, abandoning the property 
that has been wrested back for it, is already fleeing in terror to the coast 
and to Constantinople. This way will suit the Turkish programme. Better to 
drive out by threats of massacres than exterminate - the latter entails graver 
consequences.

The Authorities look on smilingly and triumphant. At Ordou, Kerassun, 
îneboli" Sinope, wherever we have no officers, it is the same story. Terror 
reigns and the Turks are s atisfied.

The Kaimakam of Shilé told me on the 23rd that he had been repri
manded for behaving too leniently to the returned Christians.

The members of the Erzeroum Conference, which even include a 
number of “ Mild”  Turks, will act as the political advisory to the Movement. 
(On July 18th the acting Vali of Trebizond pretended to me that the 
Conference was purely to discuss economic questions!).

All these people realise that they are merely holding a parliament at 
Erzeroum, because the Government might feel fettered if a parliament 
met in Constantinople under Allied Armies’ shadow. They have no con
sciousness of being rebels and the Vali of Castamouni told me in set terms 
mât tKe~€overnmënt~and the National Defence JDrganization were no 
strangers but saw eye to eye.

The aims of the Conference are to decide when and how the anti- 
Christian measures are to be enforced and to “ Save Turkey” .

All Turkish Governors agree that the entire officialdom and the gen
darmerie are rotten to the very core and that all attempts at reform today 
are a farce.
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In face of the new grave dangers overhanging this country and the 

utter lack of local means to avert them the populations stand on the verge 
of another very big disaster.

(S). C. H eathcote-Smith 
C ommander R.N.V.R.

FO. 371/4158/118411.

Bu rapor üzerine İngiltere Dışişleri Bakanlığında şu yorum yapılmıştır :
This paper deals with the districts on the south coast of the Black Sea - Kastamuni, 

Sinope, Samsun, Amasia. The dominating factor is the National Defense Movement under 
Mustafa Kemal who has proclaimed a holy war to preserve the integrity of Turkey and 

'the Caliphate. Commander Heathcote - Smith’s report gives details of Mustafa Kemal’s 
acüvıties and lays particular stress on the connivance of the Turkish Govt. (Government). 
Insecurity is worse than ever. Muslems are all armed and Christians are prevented from 

“getting arms. The tendency of the Christians is to take refuge in the coast towns, and 
much of the relief work, unfounded as it was on any real control of the country, has been 
useless or worse. With the fear of massacre and the almost certain prospect of destitution 
the situation of the Christians is exceedingly bad.

Admiral Webb has already reported that he is considering the advisability of occupying 
Trebizond and will presumably report further on this or other possible measures.

Express appreciation of investigadons conducted by Commander Heathcote-Smith, 
Captain Perring and Lieutenant Slade.

Copy Peace Delegation.
D.M .I.
N. D. Peterson, 21/8.

A.C.N.
W. H.
C. H. 1st Sept.

W. S. Edmonds 
21/8/19

August 21.
R . 22/8 
C(urzon), 23/8.

No. 23

Vice-Admiral Sir A. Calthorpe to Earl Curzon.
No. 1353.

Constantinople, July 31, igig  
(Received August 13.)

My Lord,

I H AVE the honour to transmit herewith a memorandum drawn up by 
Mr. Hohler, regarding a conversation which he had yesterday with the 
Grand Vizier.

2. Among the points touched upon in this interview, the first one 
which I wish to deal with is the question of the personal safety of the Sultan 
and the Grand Vizier, in the event of the abdication of the one and the
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resignation of the other, as both of them have, according to every indication 
"'which has' reached me, done their utmost to carry out the terms of the 

Armistice and to conform to them. I consider it will be proper and in con
formity with the views of His Majesty’s Government "thafTVshould take 

“ any^steps that might be necessary to ensure that thesc persons should be 
"TreatethwiTh all proper respect, and that they should not be molested in any 

way, nor their safety endangered.

3. With regard to the political issues involved, I find myself con
fronted by very serious difficulties. It is not many days past that I teleg
raphed to you that the situation here has gone beyond the application of 
any local remedy, and to this view I still strongly adhere, but no remedy 

"is coming or appears to be in sight from outside, and it becomes therefore 
incumbent to consider what action, if any, should be taken in order to 
meet the present complications.

4. It is by no means easy to estimate accuretely the importance which 
is to be attached to the tl! congresses” which arc now being held at Erzeroum, 
Sivàs7~ànd Amassia, and though at times the Grand Vizier is disposed to 
make light of them, it is only natural that a man in Ins position should do 

"so m~order not to admit that the authority of his own Government was 
"lnhdoudy"shaken7~At other times he contradicts himself, and confesses that 
'dEe situation is very serious, and it was only yesterday he admitted to Mr. 
Hohler, in plain words, the possibility of the provinces shaking off their 
allegiance to the capital.

5. The precarious position of the present Government is sufficiently 
clearly shown by the memorandum which I enclose. It is a Government 
which shows good-will, and is, I think, genuinely in favour of the Allies, 
understanding that the Turkish Empire can have no possible hope 
save in them. It is, however, little able to ensure that its orders 
shall be carried out in the provinces, and it appears to contain within itself 
 ̂cortain fsicJ disloyal elements. It seems certain that it can only be main- 
tained in power by a very determined effort on the part of the Allies. But 
it has been our policy not to interfere more than appeared indispensable 
for the maintenance of public order in the internal affairs of the Empire, 
and whilst in a number of cases our interest on behalf of the Christian popu
lations has carried us rather far in this respect, no interference has taken 

~place winch has been instigated with a view either to the political or the 
commercial advantage of His Maj'esty’s Government. In other words, our 
interference has been purely altruistic, and on no occasion selfish. The 
results promised well, and would have, I believe, been entirely satisfactory, 
had it not been for the unfortunate events attending the Greek occupation 

~of Smyrna. It was these that threw the whole of the Turkish people into



the orbit of the Committee of Union and Progress, a faction which, but 
lor theseevents, was rapidly being brokenTupT

6. According to the Grand Vizier, the Sultan states thet (sic) he will never 
accept İzzet Pasha as his Counsellor, but it may well be that events may 
prove too strong for His Majesty. It is true that it might, perhaps, be pos
sible to deter İzzet from seeking office on the lines mentioned by Mr. 
Hohler, but I am not certain that this is desirable. If İzzet, who of course 
used to be an adherent of the Committee, came into power with a Cabinet 
■ composed of Unionists, it is probable that they would be possessed of much 
greater authority in the provinces than the present Government; the 
“ congresses” in the interior would be replaced by the “ Parliament” (Ferid 
Pasha has had to yield to the cry for parliamentary elections, though I 
understand that it it fhcjhis intention to protract the proceedings as much as 
possible) in the capital, where is (sic) would be exposed to the powerful 
influences of the Entente forces; much lip service would be rendered to the 
Allied High Commissiouncrs, (sic) but a tacit and sullen opposition to any 
of the measures which they might desire taken in the interior for the 
protection of Christians would have to be anticipated. In fact, we should
exchange impotence and good-will for ill-will and influence.

* " -----------■— ’ ’ s
7. The position which I have above outlined recalls forcibly to my

mind the eighth paragraph of Mr. Balfour’s private letter of instructions to 
me on the gth November. At that date it appeared incredible that the 
Armistice could possibly be so greatly prolonged, but the turn of events 
is again bringing us face to face with the situation which nine months ago, 
he was contemplating. There will be more satisfaction, even if there should 
be more difficulty, in exacting hard terms from the Unionists rather than 
those who, one has reason"'to believe, "are fundamentally well-intentioned * *
ancTTriendly.

8. It is my intention therefore to be guided by the principles laid 
down in my telegram No. 1525 of the 23rd instant, which, not having 
evoked any comment from you, has presumably met with your approval.

9. I should note that whilst I expressed to the Grand Vizier the opinion 
that it was not desirable at the prcsentTIme to hold elections, yet I have

"Taken no further ~or more active steps to stop them, as it appeared" to me
*0 do so would be in contradiction with the liberal spirit of the age, and 
the principles of President W ilson, although opinions may differ as to how 
much or how little those ideals are to be considered as adaptable to the 
conditions prevailing in this Empire. This High Commission will continue 
to act in the closest accord with the French, with whom I propose to discuss 
at the earliest possible moment the considerations I am presenting to you 
in this despatch.
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io. I have hopes that a material amelioration in the situation will be 
produced so soon as my French and Italian colleagues receive their inst
ructions to sign the Note informing the Porte of the decision of the Supreme 
Council limiting the Italian and Greek spheres in the Aidin vilayet, though 
the delay which still continues in making this pronouncement is every day 
Tridre~ibgrettable,~^cPl fear Tcst~7he Grand Vizier be correct when he 

""states-that now it will be insufficient to allay the agitation in Asia Minor, 
and that its effect will be far inferior to that which it would have had two 
months ago.

I have, &c.
A. C althorpe 

H igh C ommissioner

F O . 406I41, p . 166-/67, No. 80.

Enclosure in N o . 23 

Memorandum by Mr. Hohler

TH E Grand Vizier came to see me this morning. He said that the 
situation was fast becoming impossible. The Coimnjttge were “ again raising 
their hydra heads,”  and the member^""of his Cabinet were continually 

"receiving orders from them to resign, as well as threatening letters of all 
kinds. He was taking the most active steps in his power against its manifes
tations in the provinces, but he believed that the centre of the organisation 
was here. He said it had cost him five days’ hard struggle before he could 
"̂succeed, as he did last night, in getting orders sent for the arrest of M us
tapha Kemal, RaöufBey, an officer called Shakir, and a brigand chief near 
Ismidt whose name he had forgotten. Opposition to. him in this had come 
from the military party, but especially the Minister of War, whom he believ
ed was a traitor to him. The orders sent before with this object had been 
ofaTgeneral nature, not specific like those sent last night. He stated that at 
theJ]£ad_of the movement were izzet Pasha, Ahmed Riza, and Mahmoud 

'Tihurouk Solou, and they had got the Crown Prince entirely into their 
meshes.

2. ThejCrown Prince had been to.see the Sultan yesterday, and had 
neglected all the forms of courtesy which are usually used by the members 
of the Imperial House in addressing the Sovereign, and had simply abused 
him for maintaining the present Government, and as being the ruin of the 
country, the Caliphate, and the Sultanate. At the same time he had not 
made any proposals which had the slightest practical bearing.

3. Seeing the extreme difficulty of the situation, the Grand Vizier 
had, in the presence of Tewfik Pasha, proposed to the Sultan to withdraw. 
The Sultan turned to Tewfik and asked him if he could form a Cabinet.
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Tewfik replied that it would be useless, because he could only make one 
exactly similar to the present, and it could not last. Also he referred to the 
indecorous circumstances which had attended his last fall from power. 
The Sultan had expressed the firm decision not to summon İzzet Pasha to 
form a Cabinet, as he had suffered too much at the hands of the Committee 
during the past two years, and he was unshakeably resolved not to call 
them in as his counsellors. Sooner than do this he would resign the throne.

4. The Grand Vizier asked me, supposing this were to take place, 
would Great Britain ensure that the person of the Sultan in such circums
tances would be protected? He also asked the same question in respect to 
his ‘̂ insignificant self” . I said that he broached a grave question, which it 
would be necessary to refer to London, but if such an event happened before 
it were possible to get an answer, I could only say that I felt certain that this 
High Commission would take a lively interest in their fate, and would 
intimate to any succeeding Government that interest. I did not go so far 
as to express my personal opinion, which is that we should take every 
possible step to ensure their personal safety.

5. The Grand Vizier went on to say that the Sultan could see no one 
at all who was fit to take on the Government except himself and Tewfik, 
and it was for this reason that the situation was so extremely acute.

6. I asked the Grand Vizier whether it would produce a considerable 
effect for the better if it were known that the Peace Conference were taking 
steps, through British instrumentality, to define the zones of Greek and 
Italian activity in the Aidin vilayet, and he replied that it most certainly 
would, although at the same time he doubted whether it would be alto
gether sufficient. I told him then that steps of this nature were being ela
borated and would shortly be communicated to him, together with the 
statement that the occupation of certain regions by Greek and Italian 
troops in no way prejudged the decisions of the Peace Conference as to the 
final disposal of those regions. I told him that he should regard this infor
mation, for the present, as entirely confidential, as the details had not been 
finally worked out. He regretted that it could not be used for publication, 
but expressed very great satisfaction at the news; but still, he said, this 
will not be sufficient entirely to calm the agitation which is being provoked 
by the Committee. He affected to attach litde importance, nevertheless, 
to the Congress which is being held at Erzeroum, and said that the gather- 
ings at Sivas and Amassia were really only in the nature of Committee 
meetings.

7. He again reverted with great insistence to the maleficent influence
of izzet Pasha. '—  ---------------- —
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8. He said that the Sultan had suggested his visiting both the French 
and the British High Commissioners, but he had replied that it was useless 
to go to tli'e French as no effective assistance would be forthcoming. He had 
throughout his tenure of office sought help and advice for the government 

’oFTKë^coïïntiyfrom the British, and this had been the result of his efforts 
TmcT convictions for thirty years past. He regretted that no action on the
grounds of his previous suggestion in this direction had been taken, though 
he quite understood the situation which was caused by the imperative 
necessity of consulting the Peace Conference. He repeated his old statement 
that now more than ever before he had no Trope sav e in  God ancTGfeat 

TBritam. ~
9. It appears to me fairly certain that İzzet is at the root of the present 

trouble”, and I do not see that it could do any harm, and on the other hand 
it might do much good, if an indication in polite terms could be made to 
him of the reasons why he would do well to abstain from causing trouble.

10. It appears to me that it would be most emphatically undesirable 
in the highest degree to have anything in the form of a Committee Govern
ment, and it looks as if we shall have to take perfectly firm action to stop 
such an eventuality. If therefore the warning were to prove insufficient, 
I am inclined to think that we should be prepared to face the necessity of 
arresting- and depmtmg of lzzet, and perhaps of one or two of his fellow - 
■ Workers as well.

CONSTANTINOPLE, July JO, I919.

FO. 406/41, p. 167-169, No. 80J1

No. 24

Letter from Mr. Hohler (Constantinople) to Mr. Kidston 
Unnumbered

CONSTANTINOPLE, August 4, I919 
(Received August 14)

Dear George,

I have got a letter from you somewhere, which I ought to answer, but as 
my table is knee-deep in papers of all kinds and description, I cannot find it.

I think things are perhaps a little worse than ever. There seems to be a 
fine old massacre going on at Nakhchevan. Milne has definite and peremp
tory orders'fö leave the Caucasus on the 15th of August, and, in view of this, 
naturally and rightly refuses to send troops to Nakhchevan to be a temporary 
palliative. I wish we had shewn the same wisdom as regards the repatriation
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of Greeks and Armenians. We have quite rightly turned out a lot of Turks 
and given the property back to the Armenian and Greek owners, but there 
is no good in doing that unless we are able to guarantee their permanent 
security. As I feel perfectly certain that we are not going to have the mandate 
for Asia Minor, we shall not be able to carry through the responsibility we 
have thus incurred. "  * I

The Sultan and Grand Vizier continue to be even more alarmed as 
to the situation created by Mustapha Kemal and Co. in Anatolia.

After consultation with the French we have decided that it would be 
highly undesirable to have anything in the shape of a Unionist Government; 
ergo, we have got to back up the present one. We are going to do that by 

"various means. Firstly, by the notification to the Grand "Vizier o f the 
delimitation around Smyrna. Secondly, by a combined intimation that he 
ought to deal more severely with the Committee. Thirdly, by telling the 
Crown Prince he has got to behave himself. I can only hope that these pro
ceedings will receive your benediction, but we have to do something without 
delay for times are critical, and you will, I think, admit that the Foreign 
Office does not answer our telegrams with exactly lightning rapidity.

Yrs. ever,
T om H ohler

D.B.F.P., 1st series, Vol. IV, p, 716-717, No. 474.

No. 25

Vice-Admiral Sir A. Calthorpe to Earl Curzon.
(No. 1368)

CONSTANTINOPLE, August 5, IQig
(Received August so)

My Lord,

I REPORTED in my despatch No. 1353 (paragraph 9) of the 31st 
ultimo that I intended to discuss with my French colleague the serious 
problems presented by the internal situation of this country. It is unnecessary 
that I should trouble you with the details of the two or three very long and 
friendly conversations which I have had with him; it will be sufficient if  I 
acquaint^ you briefly with the results. '

2. The acting Italian High Commissioner had not yet received inst
ructions to sign the note to the Sublime Porte concerning the delimitation 
of the Greek and Italian zones in Asia Minor, and I arranged with M. 
Defrance that he should call upon him to explain that whilst according
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to the terms of the telegram of the Italian Government it was the presidency 
of the Supreme Council which was to notify the Turkish Government of 
the delimitation, yet it was the High Commissioners who were the channel 
of communication between the Supreme Council and the said Government. 
M. Lodifé accepted this interpretation, and agreed to sign the note (a copy 
of which I enclose herewith*), which was handed to the Grand Vizier on 
Sunday last, the 3rd August. His Highness received it with great satisfaction, 
stating that it would greatly improve the position of his Government.

3. Next, as we were entirely agreed that the advent to power of a 
Government even moderately Unionist in character would be essentially 
undesirable in the interests of the Allies both for the purpose of maintaining 
order as well as for the reason that it would place additional obstructions 
to the continued observation of the armistice, and to the acceptance, even
tually, of the terms of the peace which would be imposed, we were forced 
to the conclusion that it was necessary to give such support as we properly 
could to the present Government, although we felt we should continue to 
avoid, as far as possible, all interference in internal politics.

4. In order to reconcile these various aims we had decided that after 
presenting the note above mentioned, we would cause an intimation to be 
conveyed to the Grand Vizier by our Dragomans that he would do well 
to proceed with greater severity against those whom he knew to be impli
cated in Unionist intrigues, or in plots which would have the result of 
placing obstructions in the way of the execution of the terms of the armistice.

5. This we did, and I again impressed this matter on his Highness’s 
attention this morning, when he came to pay me a visit of farewell on the 
occasion of my approaching definite- departure from Constantinople.

6. Ferid Pasha is thoroughly pleased to have our support in taking 
action against the Committee, to whom he is as entirely opposed as we 
are, but his Government is weak, and he asked whether, in the event of a 
number of arrests being effected, it will be possible for us to arrange that 
the persons arres ted should be conveyed to a place of safety for confinement, 
such as Malta. I told him that I would enquire into this matter, which was 
not altogether unattended by difficulties. I believe it is his desire also that 
some should be allowed to proceed abroad, though not as prisoners.

7. I have further arranged with M. Defrance that we will cause a 
serious intimation to be conveyed to the Crown Prince to the effect that 
his name is being widely used by the Committee Party as being their leader, 
and to warn him of the unfortunate results which may attend such a connec
tion.

* Not printed
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8. News has reached me from General Sir George Milne as well as 
from other sources to the effect that Mustapha Kemal was organising 
something in d ie  nature of an army at Erzeroum. It is clear that the Allies 
are not at the present time in a position to check a" movement of this kind 
by force, and the only suggestion whicli General Milne had to make was 
that the port of Trebizond might be occupied. He did not think that this 
would have any great effect beyond providing a base to which Christians 
in the interior might retreat in the case of necessity, and rendering some
what more difficult the question of movements of men and supplies to and 
from Erzeroum. I brought the above also to the attention of M, Defrance, 
who is giving it his best attention. He is quite alive to the seriousness of the 
matter, but he seems at present doubtful of the utility of occupying Tre
bizond. He has promised me to express his opinion on the question at the
earliest possible moment, with a view that we may continue to work as 
hitherto in the closest agreement.

9. It was with no little regret that I parted with my French colleague, 
with whom my relations have always been most agreeable, and indeed, 
during the last few weeks, extremely close.

I have, etc.
A. C althorpe 

H igh C ommissioner

FO. 406/41, p. 1J2-173, No. 84.

No. 26

Rear-Admiral Webb to Earl Curzon 
No. I3g6/Mj2002.

CONSTANTINOPLE, 8th August, igiQ 
(Received August 20)

M y Lord,

I have the honour to forward herewith for Your Lordship’s information 
copy of a report dated 29th July from Captain Perring, Relief Officer at 
Samsoun, relative to the activities of Mustafa Kemal Pasha and Raouf 
Hey in "that district.
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2. I am forwarding a copy of this despatch to Mr. Balfour in Paris.

I have the honour to be,
My Lord,

Your Lordship’s obedient Servant
(Signed) R ichard W ebb 

A cting H igh C ommissioner

FO. 371141581118399.

Enclosure in N o . 26

Captain Perring at Samsoun to British High Commissioner

samsoun, 29th July, 19/9 
Sir,

I have the honour to report the following re Kemal Pasha. He is accompa
nied by Raouf Bey ex Minister of Marine and a staff of (at present) 38.

His aim is the formation of numerous bands under the command of 
Army officers, e.g. the band at Bel Dag at present numbers 600. For this 
purpose he has arranged to have practically every Village visited by his 
delegates, who are advising the peasants to sell all properties, to buy arms, 
etc., stating that if they do not do this they lose their property in any case 
as the Allies intend to occupy this country, seize their property and drive 
out the Moslem.

His organisation provided for the point of concentration for this district 
to be at Amasia, intending to oppose any landing here ; his bands are also 
intended for use in Armenia to oppose the separation of Armenia.

His headquarters are now at Erzeroum, and he has invited delegates 
to attend a congress there. So far the delegates appointed at Kavak, Kavza, 
(sic) Amasia and Tokat, have not moved, and according to my informant 
they do not intend to go to Erzeroum.

Meetings were organised at Kavza, Amasia, Tokat, Sivas, and al
though very fiery speeches were made, and delegates sent to surrounding 
villages, no great success was met with, and except in the Amasia and 
Erzeroum districts little success was obtained. The movement in Amasia 
district is well organised, and several bands are well armed. Practically 
the whole of the Military seem to be implicated. M y informant includes 

“A rif Bey the newly appointed commander of Amasia but I have been 
unable to confirm this up to date.

At Erzeroum a small meeting of delegates is taking place, and several 
cases of massacres of Christians have occurred as the first result. The move-
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ment is here having its greatest success, and many Bolshevic delegates are 
* arriving, principally from the Kars area. M y informant expresses the 
‘ conviction that the larger movement is a failure and that attention is now 
being concentrated on organising small massacres and mutinous acts, e.g. 
the refusal of Rizé to accept or obey any orders from the Turkish Govern
ment.

My informant further states that Kemal offered him the command of 
several bands and that money was apparently very plentiful. He is also 
certain that Enver Pasha is in close touch with Kemal, the former being, 
"he states, recently at Schouscha. ""

I have, etc.

J. S. P e r r i n g , C a p t a i n

FO. 37114158111839g.

No. 27

Rear-Admiral Webb to Earl Curzon.
No. 1417

Constantinople, August 9, igig 
(Received August so)

My Lord,

W ITH  reference to Admiral Calthorpe’s despatch of the 31st ultimo, 
and his despatch of the 5th August, I have the honour to inform your 
Lordship that after careful discussion my French colleague and I decided 
that we would each send a representative to converse with the Crown 
Prince to point out the dangers that would be attendant on any partici
pation by His Royal Highness in the proceedings of the Unionist Party.

2. Prince Abdul Medjid on being sounded expressed his desire to see 
1 f  Mr. Holder, but we" thought it undesirable under present circumstances 
j ) that any person of  diplomatic rank should see him, and it was arranged 
-J 1 that Mr. Ryan should go in the first place, being supported later by M. 
^ Ledoulx, of the French High Commission.

3. Mr. Ryan accordingly had his audience with the Prince yesterday 
morning (8th August), and I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship 
herewith a very interesting account of the conversation which took place.

4. It is difficult to reconcile the great divergence between the Crown 
Prince’s language and the reports of him which reach me from the Grand 
Vizier, as well as from other sources.
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5. The Grand Vizier’s utterances are no doubt coloured by feelings 
of personal pique, whilst the Crown Prince is probably of a fickle character 
and is under the sway of the person who has last seen İrim.

6. I was glad to have an opportunity to refer to the reasons for which 
His Majesty the King did not answer the telegram which Abdul Medjid 
had addressed to His Majesty some three months ago, and it served as a 
useful introduction for the more personal message which we had considered 
it advisable to convey to him.

7. In paragraphs 4 and 5 of the second of Admiral Calthorpe’s des
patches above mentioned he referred to the intention of himself and his 
French colleague to advise the Grand Vizier to proceed with greater severity 
against those who were connected with the Unionist Party. The result of 
this was that his Highness first communicated to me the names of some of 
those people whom he desired to see out of the way. It eventually appeared 
that his idea was not so much to cause these people to be imprisoned, which 
indeed would be difficult, as they have committed no definite crime or 
offence, but that they should be banished as political undesirables.

8. It was not long before the list of five or six grew to almost fifty, and 
it then transpired that he had by a misunderstanding believed that the 
arrests would be carried out by the Allies. He has been thoroughly unde
ceived on this point, and the question is now narrowed down to one of 
inviting the persons originally mentioned to go on a visit to Italy if the 
Italian Government have no objection.

9. At the same time, whereas some ten days or a fortnight ago a consi
derable agitation was going on, at the present time there is a marked appa
rent suspension of political movement, but I think it will be a great mistake 
to assume that on the account it has in any way ceased.

10. It would be difficult to exaggerate the complexity of the present 
situation with a Government which is moderately satisfactory in its general 
character, but too weak to ensure the execution of its orders, and to which 
there appears to be only one alternative, namely, a Government which 
would be strong, but which would be definitely opposed to the aims and 
interests of the Allies, and to the execution of the terms of the armistice.

I have, &c.

R ichard W ebb 

A cting H igh C ommissioner

FO. 406/41, p. iyg, No. 86.
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Enclosure i in N o . 27

Account of Mr. Ryan's Conversation with Prince Abdul Medjid 

(Very Secret.)

I SAW the Crown Prince this morning as arranged. He received me 
with cordiality and spoke freely. The audience lasted nearly two hours.

I spoke first to the Prince in the sense of the attached note (which 
I had prepared beforehand and had communicated to M. Ledoulx), adding 
various politenesses and embellishments. The Prince listened carefully 
and without interruption. On my emphasising, in conclusion, the point 
that his name was being made use of, he denied categorically that he had 
any hand in the movement or that he had the smallest idea of putting 
himself at the head of it.

I knew, he said, what the circumstances of the Imperial family had 
f been. Under Abdul Hamid they had been prisoners. After the Constitution 

they had enjoyed personal liberty, but had been kept remote from politics. 
Princes were without influence in the political life of the country. His own 
convictions were that Turkey’s policy should be that of Reshid Pasha and 
Ali PashaT—  steadfast by the side of England. He had expressed his views 

I freely beforiTtlie war in conversations with, among others, Sir G. Lowther.
' He did not know whether Sir G. Lowther had thought them worth record- 
I ing, but they had taken place. He had held the same language successively 

to Sultans Abdul Hamid, Resfnd, and Vahid-ud-din.

His relations with the present Sultan, the Prince said, were based on a 
community of opinion and a friendship which had lasted forty-five years. 
There was no quarrel between them. The one question on which they 
differed profoundly was that of Ferid Pasha, of whom the Prince spoke 
with tliFfTtmost bitfcmess arid contempt. The Sultan’s insistence on keeping 
Ferid Pasha in power was a fatal mistake. JFerid had admitted himself 
guilty in the matter of Smyrna, and yet had been recalled to power. He 
had made a fiasco of the delegation to Paris, and had again been placed 
in power. Thè people did not want him. What was necessary was a strong 
Government commanding the confidence of the people. Let the Sultan 
send for Tewfik Pasha, not a genius certainly, but a man of experience, 
intimate with British statesmen; or let him call some other person, who 
would appeal to the people, like İzzet Pasha, Tchoruksoulou Mahmoud 
Pasha, or Ahmed Riza Bey.

The people, he explained, did not want much. They wanted to see 
Turkey maintained, not as a fantastically extensive Empire, but Turk-
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but talk of partition, and the tragedy of Smyrna was before their eyes. A 
foreign estimate, he was told, had put the butcheries committed by the 
Greeks in a short time at 20,000. The movement in the interior, of which 

I 'T h a d  spoken^ waiTtraitorous, idiotic, monstrous; but the people wanted 
something better than a Ferid Pasha Government, and if they responded 

j to the incitements of people like Mustafa Kemal and Raouf, it was because 
I their wishes were not respected. He gave his word of honour that he had 

no connection with the movement or its organisers.

I said that the views expressed by the Prince about the movement in 
the interior were the only ones that could be held by a sane and reasonable 

/ person. His word of honour was unnecessary therefore to prove that he 
held them; but, if it were given, it was the word of a Prince and a gentle
man. As for the position of Princes in the political life of the country, it was 
true that they hadTncTclTrect rule, but they could exercise great moral autho- 
HtyTjTEat was why Abdul Hamid had sought to exclude them altogether, 

j He was himself distinguished among the Princes by the efforts he had 
I made to get a grasp of affairs from every standpoint, including the Euro

pean.

I could not deny, I said, the unfortunate incidents which had followed 
the occupation of Smyrna. The figures which he had heard were, I thought, 
exaggerated. The incidents were tragic enough to need no exaggeration. 
They had bee*rf~iggravated by the counter-movement, about which I had 
spoken to him. Anyhow, they were now to be subject of investigation by an 
inter-Allied Commission. This could not undo them, but it would place 
them in their true light.

The most serious question which he had raised, I said, was that of 
Ferid Pasha. Turkey was poor in statesmen. Tewfik was all his Imperial 
Highness sai<17"and~’ might be a possible Grand Vizier, but lie had tried 
ïhrëëlimês ; his third attempt had been a complete failure ; and he was old 
and worn out. All the other men he had mentioned were more or less 
implicated in the movement in the interior, I was assured. Ferid Pasha 
séemed to be making a serious endeavour to get the situation in hand, and 
the confidence of the Sultan must count for a great deal. Everything I heard 
from the interior led me to believe that the real people desired only peace 
and quietness. There were agitators everywhere who pretended to be the 
voice of the people. They shouted a lot, and when Mustafa Kemal passed 
through any given place the'TeaTpeople, too, were momentarily stirred, 

liecause^they were accustomed to see- authority go Tîànd-in-hand with 
violence. When Mustafa Kemal had gone by the agitators continued their 

’work, but the real people subsided into passivity.
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The Prince said he really knew nothing of what was going on in the 
interior. He had no sources of information. He saw little of any but a few 
intimates of his; not politicians. He was out of touch with the Government, 
because of Ferid Pasha’s attitude towards him, which was incorrect and 
unmannerly. They had once been friends, and a cause of difference had 
arisen. It need not have prevented correct relations when Ferid came into 
power, but Ferid’s conduct had been such that at last he himself had said 
he would not now respond to advances if they were made. These personal 
matters were too petty to influence his own views. He only mentioned them 
to explain how little he was in touch with official sources of information. 
He kept clear of politics. He lived remote, and amused himself with art 
and literature. When he had views to express on the situation, as he some
times had, he expressed them direct to the Sultan and to him alone. I f  his 

"name was misused, it was not his doing. One of his objects in remaining at 
Tchemlidja, (sic) which I told him was being used to give colour to idle 
rumours, was to ensure his aloofness.

I remarked that the only thing which seemed to separate his Imperial 
Highness from the High Commission was the question of Ferid Pasha, 
unfortunately a very important one.

The Prince then spoke more generally. He reaffirmed his faith in the 
principle that Turkey’s only policy was to march with England. He had 
held it before the war. He held it still. He had implored Sultan Reshid 
not to send Tcmal Bey as Vali to Bagdad, and had deplored Jemal’s wild 
ideas about Egypt. He had known Jemal as Mutessarif of Scutari; and 

Tılîd known him as a friend; no, not as a friend, the Prince added labori
ously, as an acquaintence  ̂in short, a man good enough for Scutari, disas
trous in Mesopotamia. He (the Prince) had sought to stop the Armenian 
massacres. The Armenian Patriarch would confirm that, and he besought 
me to ask him to do so.

These were his views. March with England. Lord Palmerston’s portrait 
hung on his wall, and had hung there throughout the war. He might one 
day bcTSultan; not that he desired the throne, but it mightjiappen in the 

"courscToTnature. If it did, his views would be the same. He asked me to tell 
that to my chief, and to get him to tell the British Government. The position 
now was not unlike that before the war. The folly of our diplomacy had 
then given Turkey into the hands of Germany, despite _the wave~of prch 
EnglîshTJeëling^vvhich followed the C onstitution. There were now, in his 
view, only two Great Powers left — England and America^ two peaks rising 

’'suhTSy sJdcr H cd id n o t know how complete our unity of view might now 
be, but we should have our disagreements in future. Let us not hand Turkey 
over to America, but keep her a friend and useful neighbour on the north
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of the stretch of country towards India held by us— Egypt and Mesopo
tamia.

The Prince invoked Wilson’s principles emphatically in the course 
of the conversation, expressed no views about mandates, and only mentioned 
the Caliphate incidentally as an appanage of the Sultanate. I did not enter 
into any discussion of his views on general policy beyond suggesting that 

, the surrender of Turkey to Germany was not so much a post-constitutional 
! episode as the fruition of Abdul Hamid’s policy. The Prince said, no, Abdul 
. Hamid had sown a seed, but it was only a seed in a forest. I said I thought 
i ne had planted a tree in a field, and~tHat in The fulness of timeJi.A, after the 

Constitution) the tree had shadowecPthe Tvhole field.

The Prince spoke without open bitterness of the episode of his telegram 
to the King. He had been disappointed at not getting a reply, as he had 
done from the other heads of States, but he accepted the explanation that 
each country had its own way of looking at things, and that for one reason 
or another including constitutional reasons, the King had found it impos
sible to answer him.

On my departure the Prince personally conducted me to another 
room to show me the picture of Lord Palmerston.

The Prince makes a favourable impression ; speaks with at least an air 
of sincerity; shows considerable intelligence and reading; expresses himself 

'well and easily in French; is obviously highly strung, and, I should say, 
uhpressionaBle. ~

M. Ledoulx told me he intended to ask for an audience for Saturday, 
the gth August.

FO. 406/41, p. 179-181, No. 86.

No. 28

Mr. Balfour in Paris to Earl Curzon 
No. 1656 38513I7118095

Paris, August 20th, 1919 
(Received August 22)

Mr. Balfour presents his compliments to Earl Curzon of Kedleston 
and begs to transmit the accompanying copy of an alleged Treaty between 
the Emir Feisal and Mustapha K emal communicated conlidentiaïîÿ7 by 

^"Boghos Nubar Pasha to Mr. Vansittart on August 18th. *
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The Treaty in question appears to be a forgery (presumably by the 
Turks) but Mr. Balfour would suggest that its substance should be com
municated confidentially to His Majesty’s Representatives at Constantinople 
and Cairo with a request for their observations as to its authenticity.

F.O. 371/4233/119322.

Enclosure in N o. 28

Traité Secret entre les Gouvernements Turc et Arabe 
Signé par Emir Fayçal et Moustafa Kémal 

Le 16 Juin 1919 à alep (sic)

échangé à Kerek par l'entremise du Préfet (Mutessarif) Essad Bay (sic)

Art. 1 — Les parties contractantes, Ja  ̂nation turque et la noble 
nation arabe, constatent avec regret la division qui existe en ce moment 
dans la monde musulman et elles se font un devoir sacré de faire disparaître 
cette division et d’assurer la coopération des deux nations liées entre elles 
par des intérêts matériels, moraux et religieux.

Les deux nations doivent réciproquement s’entr’aider et défendre par 
leurs forces réunies, la religion et la patrie.

Art. 2 — En ce moment où l’indépendance des Arabes et l’unité et 
la liberté des Turcs sont en péril, quand les Puissances Etrangères veulent 
partager entre elles l’Irak, la Palestine, la Syrie et leurs environs, ainsi 
qu’une importante partie de l’Asie Mineure, nous nous sommes  ̂décidés à 
déclarer, le lendemain même du jour où la Conférence de la Paix de Paris 

""donnera une décision à notre égard, la Guerre Sainte, pour défendre la 
Religion et la Patrie. Pour atteindre ce but les parties contractantes se sont 
entendues sue (sic) les articles suivants:

Art. 3 — Les parties contractantes ne peuvent pas accepter le partage 
de l’Empire Turc et de l’Arabie ou leur occupation par les Puissances Etran
gères.

Ajrt. 4 — Le GouvernemenCOttoman reconnaît (sic) officiellement la 
formation d’un Gouvernement Arabe, auquel seront anncxësTe Hedjaz, Mé- 
dome ( ? Médina), l’Irak, la Palestine, Damas, Beyrouth et Alep, à condition 
que l’A rabie soit liée à l’Empire Ottoman et qu’elle reste fidèle au Califat. Le 
Gouvernement Ottoman accepte et ratifie la domination du Chérif Hussein 
racha sur ces terres, sauf examen des détails sur la forme du Gouvernement 

’"et d’autres questions qui sèront discutées ultérieurement et arrêtées par un 
tratie (sic) special.

Art. 5 — Dans les territoires occupés par l’armée du C hérif le nom 
du Sultan sera ’mentionné du haut dejlChaires des mosquées et le CaïxFat 

~du Sultanlera de nouveau ratifié et proclamé.
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Art. 6 — Pour commencer la guerre sainte et pour assurer l’union 
des Turcs, Son Altesse le Chérif fera une proclamation, d’un langage con- 

'"’Tormc aux circonstances, dans tous les pays arabes, leur expliquant l’attitude 
hostile des Puissances Etrangères envers la région islamique. Pour commen
cer la guerre sainte le Cherif reunira tous les Cheiks et les Chefs des tributs 
arabes et passera avec eux des accords et des traites, (sic) Le Cherif orga
nisera des armées nationales, pareilles aux organisations nationales d’Ana
tolie, de sorte que ces forces, sur un signal donné, soient parfaitement 
prêtes à prendre immédiatement part à la guerre sainte.

Art. 7 — Le Chérif s’engage à aider les forces nationales d’Anatolie 
avec toutes ses forces libres et disponibles, et les deux parties contractantes 
s’engagent réciproquement à s’entr’aider, matériellement et moralement, 
dans l’offensive comme dans la défensive jusqu’à la réalisation de leur objet.

Art. 8 — Le Chérif fera connaître la teneur de ce traité non seule
ment aux Arabes du Hedjaz et aux Chefs des tributs, mais aussi à l’Iman 
(sic) Yahia, a Said Idriss et aux musulmans de Tripoli, de Benghazi, du 
Maroc, de Tunisie, de l’Algérie et des Indes et fera tous scs efforts pour 
qu’ils prennent part au mouvement général. Le Chérif s’engage à prendre 
immédiatement toutes les mesures indispensables pour atteindre ce but.

Art. 9 — Ce traité est fait en double exemplaire, signé et échangé à 
Alep, le 16 Juin 1919, par l’entremise de Essad Bey, Mutessarif (Préfet) de 
Kerek.

M o u s t a f a  K e m a l  C h é r i f  F a y ç a l

FO. 371142331119322.

Bu belgeler üzerine İngiltere Dışişleri Bakanlığında şu yorum yapılmıştır :
Please see also A/ı 18694. Even if this treaty is a forgery, which is more likely, as Faisal 

would not be such a fool as to sign anything of the kind, it would, I think, be a mistake for 
us to under-estimate the risk of his taking some such action. What line are the Allies to 
take if as an immediate result of the Treaty with Turkey, the Moslems oflFe Middle East 
combine on religiousgrounds to drive out the infidel invader? We can hardly suppress 
thern by force. I ventured some time ago to suggest that we ought to be preparedTor a 
coup d’Etat by the Sultan as Caliph which might take the form of an iradé appointing 
Hussein Sherif of Mecca. I still think that this is a possibility which must be faced. Three 
causes have combined to throw Arab and Turk together :

~ T : ” Greek and Italian penetration in Asia Minor
M 2 . Our announcement that we will not accept a mandate for Syria, with its corollary 

that Feisal is to be put under the French.
3. The thinly-veiled protectorate which is growing up in Mesopotamia.
When the armistice was signed, any power could have sat down as mandatory any

where in Turkey in Asia. This is not the case now. I doubt whether the mandatory prin
ciple will be accepted at all in another two or threem onths, unless~7n the place where 
post-war conditions are already as good as established, m M eso p o tam ia , we give no handle 
to those who say that national aspirations are being stifled.

} / 
il

(Paraf) 22/8.
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No. 29

Admiral Webb to Earl Curzon
No. 1486IMI1100.

CONSTANTINOPLE, 2IS t August, IQ IQ  

(Received September 1st)
My Lord,

I have the honour to forward herewith for Your Lordship’s information, 
copy of a report dated 3rd August received from the Military Authorities 
relative to the alleged conclusion of a Turkish-Arabic treaty.

I have the honour to be,
M y Lord,

Your Lordship’s obedient Servant,

(Signed) R ichard W ebb 
A cting H igh C ommissioner

FO. 371 /42331123318.

Enclosure i in N o. 29

British Intelligence Officers to the British General Staff Intelligence at Constantinople

I. C. 537. August 3rd, 1919
Alleged Turkish-Arabic Treaty.

With reference to I. C. 517 of the 24th ult. and to previous reports 
referred to therein.

Belgenin örneklerinin D.M .I. (Askerî İstihbarat Dairesi’ne), I.O. (Hindistan İşleri 
Bakanlığına), Kahire ve İstanbul’daki İngiliz Temsilciliklerine gönderilmesi de not edil
miştir. İkinci bir Dışişleri görevlisi belgenin altına şu notu düşmüştür :

This is the story I had from Mr. Jvlaclolm and mentioned on another paper.
It all goes to show the pernicious effects of the delay in the settlement at Paris. We 

sqadtïïèTwith the French and FaisalTnuddles hisTfuture withintrigüësi 
Act as proposed. A .C ...

August 22.
Dışişlerinde bir üçüncü görevli de şunları not etmiştir :
This is ( . JJT urkish  scheme for a Treaty, but I cannot believe that Faisal would 

sign it. But the situation is ràpidly deteriorating and is bound to do so under existing 
'conditions. .....

R . . .  23/8
25 Ağustosta Lord Curzon da bu nodarın altına parafını koymuştur.

FO. 371/4233/119322.
F. S
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V

Submitted herewith is a translation of a copy of a treaty which is 
alleged to have been concluded - through the intermediary of Essad Bey, 
Mutessarif of Kerek (Kerk) - between General Mustafa Kemal Pasha and 
the Emir (Sherif) Feysal.

The copy of the treaty has been obtained by an agent through a clerk 
in the Bureau of Special Correspondence at the Ministry of the Interior, 
and purports to be a copy of the copy of the original treaty which is in the 
archives of that Ministry, to which department it is said to have been sent 
by the Governor of Erzerum. The original is said to have been brought 
here by General (Kutchuk) Jemal Pasha and handed by him to the Sultan 

ms was previously reported?
Another copy of this treaty is reported to have been bought for ac

count of the French Authorities by an Armenian Dr. Topjian, who paid 
the sum of one hundred and fifty Turkish Liras for the same.

It is stated that Mustafa Kemal Pasha was in possession of orders from 
the Minister of War and other Members of the Cabinet - Ali Kemal Bey 
excluded - to reach some agreement with the Arabs for resistance of foreign 
occupation by the formation of bands etc., and that it was on these instruc
tions that he signed this treaty with the Emir Feysal.

It has not been possible to obtain any further information which 
might have helped to judge the genuineness of the document which is now 
submitted for appreciation.

On the other hand this may prove to be a wholesale forgery and it is 
not unlikely that it might have been given out in accordance with a policy 
of the Ottoman Government.

FO. 371/4233/123318
(signed) H. A. D. H o y l a n d  

M a j o r  I. O .

Enclosure 2 in No. 29 

Annex to I. C. 337 of 3rd August igig

Translation : —

Copy of the convention of agreement concluded on June 16th 1919 at 
Aleppo - through the auspices of Essad Bey, Mutessarif of Kerk, between 
Mustafa Kemal Pasha - commanding-in-chief the Turkish forces and the 
Sherif Feysal.

Art. i — In order to put an end to the regrettable discord which is 
observed in the Islam World the Turkish and Arabic races which have 
material, moral and religious bonds between them are in duty bound to 
help each other towards perfect agreement in matters of religion and country.
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Art. 2 — At this time when the question of parcelling out Mesopo
tamia, Palestine, Syria and an important region of Asia Minor inhabitated 
by Turks exists, when it seems that these regions will pass to the hands of 
strangers and when Ottoman unity and independence is threatened, the 
following articles have been adopted for the declaration of a Holy War for 
the safety of the Country and of Religion on the day following the decision 
of the Peace Conference sitting in Paris on our fate.

Art. 3 — Turkey and Arabia are fully united to protest against 
their partition and their being handed over to Strangers.

Art. 4 — Arabia, whilst remaining attached to Turkey and faithful 
to the Caliphate admits the creation of an Arab Government. The Hejaz, 
Medina, Mesopotamia, Palestine, Damascus, Beyrut and Aleppo will be 
ceded to this Government and this will be sanctioned by Turkey.

Art. 5 — A treaty will be concluded between the two governments 
with regard to frontiers and other questions concerning the Arab govern
ment.

Art. 6 — The Arab Government will in addition come to an ag
reement with the Imam Yehye (sic) and Seyid Idris and in order to respect 
this agreement will engage to carry out the following articles: —

Art. 7 — In the regions occupied by the Army of the Sherif, prayers 
will be said immediately for the Sultan whose title of Caliph must be proc
laimed and recognised.

Art. 8 — His Excellency the Sherif in order to make war for the 
country and to assure Ottoman unity will inform all the Arab provinces 
of the present attitude adopted by strangers against the moslem religion. 
He will immediately form alliances, appoint agents in these provinces and 
at a given signal will set in . motion the national forces already organised 
and proclaim a general holy War.

Art. 9 — In case of need His Excellency the Sherif will assist the 
National Forces in Asia Minor. In short a material and moral alliance will 
be concluded on both sides for common assistance in offensive and defensive 
action, the National Turkish Army to have the support of the assistance 
of the army of the Sherif.

Art. 10 — His Excellency the Sherif will inform of this Holy War 
the Moslems of the following regions:— Mesopotamia, the Yemen, the 
Hejaz, Medina, Syria, Tripoli of Barbary, Benghazi, Algeria, India, Morocco 
and Tunis and will see that their participation is assured.

Art. 11 — This convention executed in duplicate at Aleppo by 
Essad Bey, Mutesarrif of Kerk has been signed and exchanged by both 
parties.
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June 16th, 1919.
Seal of Feysal Seal of M ustafa K emal

İngiltere Dışişleri görevlilerinden W. S. Edmonds bu belgenin altına şu notu düş
müştür :

The agreement is the same as that reported by the Armenian Delegation (Sec B/tel 
1421 to Constantinople) The Armenians in Paris no doubt were told by the Armenian 
doctor in Constantinople. Whether the truth may be, this account hardly adds to the 
probability of the story.

Copy Peace Delegation, D .M .I., Col. French.
W. S. Edmonds 

2/9/19-
Bir ikinci görevli de şunları not etmiştir :
The French will be wondering what use we to make of this document.

(Paraf) 3/9/19.
C(urzon).

FO. 321/4233/123318.
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No. 30

Admiral Webb (Constantinople) to Earl Curzon
No. I J 0 4  Telegraphic

CONSTANTINOPLE, August 22, IQ IQ  

(Received August 24)

Following is text of communication which was handed yesterday August 
21st to Grand Vizier by American High Commissioner, begins: —

Embassy of United States of America, Constantinople, Turkey, August 
21st, 1919, Memorandum for His Excellency the Grand Vizier Imperial 
Ottoman Government.

The President desires Turkish Authorities to be bidden that should they 
not take immediate and effective measures to prevent any massacres or like 
atrocities being perpetrated by Turks, Kurds, or other Moslems against 
Armenians in Caucasus or elsewhere then all rulings concerning a secure 
sovereignty over Turkish portions of present Ottoman Empire under article 
12 Peace Terms will be withdrawn and that such withdrawal might result in 
complete dissolution of Turkish Empire and a complete alteration of condi
tions of peace. Should they put forward plea that they have no control over 
such occurrences it should be pointed out that if they expect to exercisé~àny 
sovereignty over any portions of Empire they should demonstrate that they 
are not only willing but likewise able to prevent their co-nationals and co
religionists from perpétration of atrocities. Therefore no excuse of inability 
tcT prevent atrocities against Armenians will be accepted from Turks.



(Signed) Mark L. Bristol. Rear Admiral, United States Navy. United 
States High Commissioner. Ends.

High Commissioner informed Grand Vizier that he believed by Article 
12 Peace Terms was meant twelfth of Wilson’s points.

Grand Vizier is much alarmed at this announcement for he urges that 
his Government is doing all in its power to prevent massacres and disorders 
and to drag the country out of terrible confusion into which it was thrown by 
w a r .. .  [? and] by effects of occupation of Smyrna and that message could L /  
not be put in any form better calculated to incite Christians to provoke 
troubles and to place Moslem majority under Christian rule.

He conceived idea of travelling himself through interior on a mission of 
appeasement but I pointed out that greater good would be achieved by his 
controlling events from capital.

He read me a letter from Acting Vali, Erzeroum, offensive in tone stating 
that voice of people was different from voice of Government and that former  ̂
was true one.

It referred however to conciliation so that His Highness still has hopes 
of inducing Mustafa Kemal to yield peaceably to Government.

I informed him that latest news I had was from my representative at 
Samsoun who stated that Erzeroum Conference had ended after deciding to 
oppose by all means occupation of any part of Turkey by Greeks, Italians or 
Trench though they_would Kclcomgj t  British or American mandatory if  it ‘ 
were for all Turkey (see my telegram No. 1701).

It appears at all events fairly clear that situation created by Mustafa 
Kemal is now less acute.

Nevertheless Grand Vizier ( ? is) very insistent on necessity of sending an 
expedition to effect certain arrests and to reassure Christian population. He 
pointed out that if  he could not move troops to point of danger how was "he ‘ 
to be held responsible according to terms of President Wilson’s note?

He also referred to extreme penury of Treasury. I informed him of sense 
of last paragraph of Paris telegram No. 36 [66] of August last [9th] which I 
discussed with my colleagues yesterday when it was decided to form a Com
mission. His Highness was relieved at this news and undertakes to supply the 
Commission with all possible details.

Please repeat to Paris.

D .B.F.P., 1st series, Vol. IV, p. 736-738, Mo. 433.
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No. 31

Director of British Military Intelligence to Foreign Office
6I52İ5I53 (M. I. 2)

22 nd August, igig

The Director of Military Intelligence presents his compliments to the 
Acting Under Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs and, with reference to 
his 0152/5153 of August 3rd, 1919, begs to enclose herewith a copy of a 
telegram No. 6814 dated the 18th August, 1919, from General Headquarters, 
Constantinople relative to the situation which has arisen in Eastern Anatolia 
as a result of the Smyrna incident.

FO. 371141J8/120011.

E n c l o s u r e  i n  N o . 31

British General Headquarters (Constantinople) to War Office

Paraphrase telegram Constantinople, 18.8.igig, 21.30pm
No. 6814 (Received, ig.8.igig, 06,30)

August^i8th. There has been considerable political unrest in Eastern 
Anatolia since the arrival of the Greeks in Smyrna, and it was brought to a 
heacTaFtEeconference of the Nationalist Party at Erzcrum on August 7th. 
For some time I have experienced difficulties in the surrender of armament, 
see my I. 6654 dated August 1st, in Erzcrum Vilayet. Mustapha Kemal, 
Inspector of the Eastern Armies, whom the Ottoman Govt, removed from 
his post for stirring up the country against the Allies after the Smyrna 
incident, instead of returning to Constantinople proceeded to Erzerum, 
where he became the centre of the Nationalist movement and presided at 
the conference. A  copy of the resolutions of the conference is in my posses
sion. This points out the weakness of the Ottoman Govt, in allowing the 
Smyrna incident, and his accuser of being the tool of the Allies and of not 
being representative of the people. The conference resolved that Eastern 
Anatolia would act together under the Sultan and Caliphate but would 
not be bound by the decisions of the government, and determined to oppose 
by force any attempts at Greeks or Armenian penetration. The conference 
fear that the Allies may agree to an occupation of Erzerum Vilayet by 
Armenians assisted by Allied troops in the same way that the Greeks occupied 
Smyrna or that the Greeks may be allowed to occupy Trebizond, both of 
which proposals are widely discussed by Greeks and Armenians. Af present 
the movement is orderly and solely directed towards the maintenance of 
Turkish integrity. But in view of the presence of four partially demobilized
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divisions amounting to 15,000 regular Turkish troops with plenty of officers 
and "NX!. Os. large stocks of armaments and an armed civilianpopulation 
mostly ex-soldiers  ̂ under an enthusiast like Mustapha Kemal the situa
tion may become serious. ( 1 group omitted.) further considers that 30,000 
Kurd irregulars might join in. An attack on the Armenians and the 
occupation o fth e (7}~Kars province in support of the Tartars although at 
present improbable is still possible. The present attacks on the Armenians 
by the Tartars are increasing. — * 2 3

FO. 371/4158/120011.

No. 32

Rear-Admiral Webb to Earl Curzon.
No. 1535

CO N STA N TIN O PLE, August 27, I919 
(Received September n )

M y Lord,

W ITH  reference to my telegram No. 1668 of the 17th August, relative 
to the resignations of Nazim Pasha, Minister of War, and Tewfik Pasha, 
Minister without portfolio, from the Turkish Cabinet, it may be of interest 
to summarise the development of the internal political situation in Constan
tinople since the reconstruction of the Cabinet after Ferid Pasha’s return 
from Paris.

2. During the first fortnight of its existence Ferid Pasha’s new Govern
ment contrived to strengthen its position, at least in appearance. The 
Cabinet responded to the clamour for elections by definitely deciding, 
about the 27 th July, to hold them, but withoutaltering the old electoral 
law in any way. This meant that Parliament could not be convened under 
three or four monthsj~wlıîch, for any T urkish Government of to-day, is as 
good as the "Greek Kalends. On this question the Grand Vizier deferred 
to the majority of his colleagues, hoping in his heart that, if nothing else 
happened to stop the elections, the Entente authorities would forbid them 
in the interests of public order. Desultory preparations for the elections are 
now supposed to be in progress, but the question has ceased to attract much 
general interest since it ceased to be a stick with which to beat the Govern
ment.

3. The C abinet had more difficulty in agreeing on their attitude to
wards tne leaders- of the “ National Defence” movement in the interior, 
ïzzet Pasha resigned his position as Minister^without portfolio rather than 
agree to drastic action. The struggle ended in the issue of orderes about th
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30th July for the arrest of four of the active leaders in the movement, viz. : 
Mustafa Kemal Pasha and Reouf Bey, who are working the Erzeroum 
district, and two less notorious individuals who are playing a leading role 
in Southern Anatolia. The Government had, of course, no means of executing 
these warrants, but show of strength in issuing them produced some effect, 
which was increased by the publication of eloquent circulars, and by a 
redistribution of posts in the Ministry of War on lines rather unfavourable 
to Chauvinists. I enclose a French translation of one of the principal circulars 
issued by the Minister of the Interior.

4. As your Lordship will see from this circular, the collective note of 
the High Commissioners on the 3rd August, announcing the decision to 
delimit the sphere of Greek military occupation in Southern Asia Minor, 
contributed to produce a temporary improvement in the façade of the Go
vernment. Unfortunately, however, no real goods have so far been delivered 
inside the shop. The Chauvinist movement in the interior has indeed not 
swept the country, but its organisers can be relied on to work stcadily to 
increase its range. The political agitators and the brigands of every hue, 
from misguided patriots to ̂ simple robbers, who now infest the country, 
show the most painful indifference to the best circulars of the Minister of 
The Interior. T h e o v il provincial authorities are still for the most part more 
"amenable to local influences than to that of the Government. Even when 
they wish to obey the latter they are opposed by the military commandants, 
who jîtand in with the Chauvinists, and who therein reflect the policy of 
everyone of influence at the Ministry of War, or at any rate of everyone who 
held influence there until the recent change of Minister.

5. The subterranean power of the Chauvinists even in Constantinople 
is shown by" sucîTincidents~as the escape of Halil Pasha, reported in my 
telegram No. 1670 of the 18th August, ~and the sense of instability which 
prevails is increased by rumours from the interior, e.g., the report thatjhe 
“ National Defence”  forces are about to establish themselves at Eskishehr 
and cut communications with EasterrUAsia MinöF.

6. Notwithstanding all this, Ferid Pasha’s Government now appears 
to be again gaining ground. The various “ congresses” at Erzeroum and 
other places, which at one time looked like the prelude to an attempt to 
set up a separate Government in the interior, have fallen flat. The Central 
Government have accomplished nothing of themselves, it is true, but, as 
has been hinted above, the attempts at a national organisation have hit
herto left the bulk of the people cold, and that is atleast a negative source 

~of strength. Unless Ferid Pasha is swept away by'some sort of coup d’Etat in 
Constantinople, by some sudden new development of the movement in the 
interior, or by a financial crash, he may succeed after all in weathering his
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difficulties. The Grand Vizier displays in his own person one of the most 
remarkable characteristics of the Ottoman Empire~as~~a wholef namely. 
a wonderful lacıiTtyorhangîhğ on. It isnoticeable that the general tendency 
of his infernal policy at present appears to be in the di?ecübn~oF1fTïüld 

"form o f Hamidian despotism. It is possible that he and his Imperial master 
realise dimly'That' this is the only system on which it is at all possible to 
govern Turkey at the present time.

7. Much must depend on whether the new Minister of  W ar works 
loyally with the anti - Chauvinists, and helps the Grand Vizier and the 
Minister7 of the Intênôrto get the situation of the provinces in hand, jSulei- 
man Shefik Pasha, the new_Minister, is widely mistrusted because of his 
dsidoationTTuring the war with attempts at propaganda in Afghanistan, 
but his advent to the Ministry was accompanied by much more drastic 
changes than those mentioned in paragraph 3 above, and nothing has 
happened so far to justify suspicion of his intentions. On the other hand 
the Central Government would naturally prefer to conciliate rather than 
to suppress the Chauvinists, with whose ideals no patriotic Turk_can fail
to have sympathy, however much he may differ from them as to methods. 
The next development in the situation may be a compromise, which would 
mean that if Erzeroum submitted to Constantinople, Constantinople would 
have moved a little closer to Erzeroum.

8. Should Ferid Pasha throw up the sponge or be driven from office, 
t /the candidates most in view for the unenviable succession are Tewfik Pasha, 

izzet Pasha, Ahmed Riza Bey, and Rechid Bey. —
9. Tewfik Pasha appeals to a larger number of the diverse elements 

in Turkish political life than any other candidate. He has the prestige of 
long experience. He is in reality worn out and infinitely squeezable. The 
latter quality recommends him to many who are in sympathy with extreme 
nationalist ideas, but realise that the circumstances of the time are wholly 
unfavourable to any open expression of those ideas. People of genuinely 
moderate views are impressed by the advantages of having at the head 
of the Government a prudent olcTman, who is popularly believed, moreover, 
tcTcariy a" good deal of weight with European statesmen, especially in Eng
land. Those who desire a British mandate attach great value to this, especi
ally as they believe Tewfik Pasha’s personal sentiments to be strongly 
Anglophile.

10 izzet Pasha is the candidate of those who think that Turkey’s 
interests would be served by a less subservient attitude towards the Entente 
Powers. He has the reputation of a soldier-diplomat. He is believed to be 
by personal sentiment heart and soul with the Chauvinist movement, but 
he appeals to many who are apprehensive of the consequences of that
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movement because they think that, while supporting the movement, he 
would direct it and hold in check its wilder exponents, izzet Pasha could 
not, any more than any Turkish Grand Vizier, hope to defy the Entente 
Powers in Constantinople, but he might for a time at any rate satisfy the 
hotheads_in the provinces by offering passive resistance here, while tolerating 

*the growth of the national defence organisation in the interior, with a view 
not to immediate action, but to eventual resistance to the practicable 
imposition of unfavourable peace terms.

i i .  Ahmed Rıza Bey, and certain minor candidates like Churuksulu 
Mahmoud Pasha and Kechid Akif Pasha, may be regarded as variants on 
izzet Pasha. Each of them isffavourecTTor particular reasons by his suppor
ters, but if any of them came into power it jwould be at die head of the 
Government more or less in sympathy with the national defence movement.

12. The candidature of  Rechid Bey derives its principal importance 
from the fact that the French authorities here appear to favour it and that, 
according to some accounts, the French Government have actually engi
neered his return from Switzerland tô~ConstantinopTe, with the definite 
object of placing hiirTuTpower. Icannot befieve that he wnuldcommand

~any large body of support in this country, or that he would have any 
greater success than Ferid Pasha, unless, of course, his sponsors were pre
pared to do for him, what the Entente have done for no Turkish Government 
since the Armistice, namely, to give him positive support by holding out 
some definite prospect of the maintenance of the integrity of a reduced 
Turkish Empire, and by helping to replenish the now almost empty ex
chequer.

13. Turkish public opinion is much exercised over the question of 
future mandates. 'ITuPpapers arcTfull of controversies as to what, i f  any, 
mandate would best suit the country, ancTwhat powers should be vested 
in the mandatory. These discussions react less than mighPBeexpectcd on

"Themternal political situation for the simple reason that everyone, including 
myself, is baffled as to the intentions of the Conference, and nearly everyone 
is at sea as to the real convictions of his neighbours. The mass'of the people 
are apaThetlc on all politicalquestionsT ThiTmajority of the thinking classes 
would prefer no mandate at all.

------- -- _— — ■--------
14. Many of those who, while thinking this, consider a mandate 

inevitable, and most of those who consider a mandate desirable, would 
like to see it conferred on Great Britain, but are discouraged by the sphinx - 
like attitude of His Majesty’s Government and their representatives.

15. French pretensions are very much less in evidence than they were 
two months ago, but the possibility of an American mandate is widely 
canvassed. It is generally regarded with apprehension, because its advocacy
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is associated in the public mind with Salonica crypto-Jews and other Com
mittee elements, and because the Americans'are~supposed to have no 
knowledge of the governance of dependencies or the conditions of the 
Moslem East. “ Let not mine be the head on which the ̂ barber learns his 
trade” is, I am toIcT thé T u  rKsh^ro wrB^andltadmTrirBIysuit^tKerurkish 
attitude in this matter.

I have, &c.

R i c h a r d  W e b b  

A c t i n g  H i g h  C o m m i s s i o n e r

FO. 406/41, p. 193-/95, No. 96.

No. 33

Earl Curzon to Colonel French (Cairo) and Admiral Webb (Constantinople) 
No. 268/1421 Foreign Office, August 28th, 1919,9 pm.
Cypher telegram

Confidential.

Armenian Delegation in Paris have communicated confidentially to 
Mr. Balfour the text of an alleged Treaty between Feisal and Mustapha 
Kemal.

By this Treaty the Turkish and Arab nations deprecate existing divi- 
sions among the Mohammedan world, and declare it to be their duty to 
make them disappear. They decide to proclaim a Jehad on the day following 
the decision of the Peace Conference, which is said to be dividing Moham
medan territory between foreign powers. T he Turkish Government recognise 
the formation of an Arab Government for all the Arab territories of Turkey 
on condition that Arabia shall be associated with th(T Turkish Empire and 
remain faithful to the Caliphate. King Hussein is recognised as over-lord 
of the Arab Government, subject to future discussion on details.

In the territories occupied by Hussein’s army the Sultan will be prayed 
for in Mosques and jiis Caliphate ratified and proclaimed afresh. Commence
ment of the Jehad will be announced by a proclamation in all Arab-speaking 
countries. All Arab Sheikhs and rulers are to be united for this purpose, 
and national armies organised. The Sherif will communicate the gist of this 
Treaty not only to the Arabs of the Hejaz, but also to the Imam, to Said 
Idris, and to the Musulmans of Tripoli, Benghazi, Morocco, Tunis, Algiers 
and India. Treaty is said to have been signed in suplicate (sic) at Alleppo 
on the 16th June through the instrumentality of Essad Bey, Mutassarif of 
Kerek.
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v Please telegraph your views on the authenticity of this information.

FO. 37114233/119392

No. 34

Colonel French (Cairo) to Earl Curzon

No. 417.
Telegraphic

Your No. 268 of August 29th* *

Please (group omitted ? see) Commander-in-Chicf’s telegram No. 
Ea2Ö45 of August 28th to Troopers. I have little to add to this.

There is no evidence of such a treaty as you mention. During the 
course of the kst few days Feisal spoke to political officer Damascus about 
issuing call to arms to his people. (1 group undecyphcrable) dissuaded 
from this course as it would at once cause an open breach with us he said 
this was our fault for not fulfilling our obligations. He said he would make 
such a war a religious one against both us and French. The political officer 
Damascus is of opinion these crisises can generally be smoothed over but 
my impression is that Feisal feels himself being driven into a corner. At the 
same time I do not believe that such a treaty exists though C .U .P. would 

"no doubt like toTonclude it and it is in the interests of Armenia to prove 
That it exists^

I am making detailed enquiries from Damascus and Aleppo.

Feisal has asked permission to visit England to state his views. I ima
gine a visit to England by him would be considered by you politically unde
sirable but Commander-in-Chief is giving him permission to send a repre
sentative.

FO. 371 !4233-

September 3rd. 1919, 8.33. p.m. 
Received September 6th. 10.20 a.m.

*  B k z N o . 33.
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JVo. 1601

No. 35

Rear-Admiral Webb to Earl Curzon.

C o n s t a n t i n o p l e , September 3, igig 
(Received September 18)

M y Lord,

I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith copy of a letter which I have 
received from Captain Perring, the relief officer detached from this High 
Commission for"cTuty at Samsoun, reporting a conversation which he had 
with Hamid Bey, the Mutessarif of Samsoun, on the 24th August.

2. I would point out that Hamid Bey is rather a remarkable personality 
amongst Turkish Governors. Before the war he was associated with Colonel 
Graves and Brigadier-General Deedes in the organisation of the civil 
Inspectorate of the Turkish Ministry of the Interior, and both these officers 
speak highly of his ability, energy, and honesty of purpose. In the autumn 
of 1914 he was appointed Vali of Diarbekir, where, on the outbreak of war, 
he did everything in his power_to facilitate the journey of  His Majesty’s 
vice-consul and staff to the coast, in spite ofinstructions to the contrary from 
"Constantinople.

3. In consequence of hiŝ  opposition to the policy of deportation and 
massacre of Armenians, lie was dismissed from the post of Vali of Diarbekir

~eitrIyTn 1915, and returned To his post in the Inspectorate of the Ministry 
of the Interior. About three months ago at the urgent request of the Minister 
of the Interior, he accepted the inferior post of Mutessarif of Samsoun, as 
it was felt that the situation there required the presence of an exceptionally 
capable Governor.

4. His recent declarations to Captain Perring are, in my opinion, 
quite sincere, and of great interest as symptomatic of the effect produced 
upon Turkish provincial administration by the Greek occupation of Smyrna, 
a n î the consequent development of the National Defence movement, 
which now embraceTall classes of Moslems".

5. The growing agitation amongst the Turkish population makes it 
difficult, if not impossible, for local Governors to carry out some of the 
requests of our officers for the restitution of Christian property, or_the 
arrest of notorious offenders, who are now figuring as Turkish patriots, 

İm d in  the absence of any power to enforce compliance it may, to my great 
regret, become necessary to restrict our activities in this direction.
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6. As regards Hamid Bey’s remarks on the effect which would be 
produced by the announcement of a British mandate for Turkey ,it may 
safely be said that, while he and those for whom he professes to speak are at 
heart opposed to the control of any Christian power, still they would now 
welcome such a mandate as a lesser evil than the alternative, which they 
till so greatly fear, namely, the dismemberment of the Turkish Empire 
under several foreign flags.

I have, &c.

R i c h a r d  W e b b  

A c t i n g  H i g h  C o m m i s s i o n e r

FO. 406/41, p. 20i, No. gg.

Enclosure in No. 35 

Captain Perring to Rear-Admiral Webb
No. 231

samsoun, August 24, igig 

Sir,

I H AVE the honour to report that Hamid Bey, the Mutessarif of Sam
soun, came to see me this morning.

2. He requested me not to push so hard for the restitution of certain 
properties the return of which I have insisted on ; he explained that owing 
to my insistence the Turks were getting very agitated. I promised to leave 
these for several days, but insisted on his giving me a written guarantee for 
their not being tampered with, &c. This he gave me.

3. He then requested me to write to you about Emin Bey and to request 
you not to insist further on his arrest. This, I explained, was an impossibility 
for me to do ; he, however, offered me a guarantee for this man’s behaviour, 
and stated that he would personally see that for the future he would not 
take part in any political or committee propaganda.

4. He then spoke of the future of his country, and stated that it was 
obvious America had no ıntentionoTaccepting the tutelage of Turkey, and, 
therefore. Créât Britain was theTonlv country^ that they would accept ; also 
that if they had the choice they were unammous that Great Britain should 
take over control at once.

5. He complained bitterly of the way French treated him, but this, 
of course, I refused to discuss.
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6. He informed me that he was in communication with Mustapha 
, / Kemal Pasha and explained his motives, saying he would be most glad 
'  for me to meet Kemal; he assured me that the whole movement would

cease the very day we took over control of Turkey.

7. I promised to forward his expressions to Constantinople, and he 
I/ stated that both General Deedes and Colonel Graves knew his honesty of

purpose.

8. He also requested my help in removing two or three desperate 
characters who are in prison here, and requested me to put them on board 
the British steamer for Constantinople ; knowing the records of these men, 
I promised that tins should be done.

I have ,&c.

J .  S. Perring 
Captain

FO. 406/41, p. 201-202, No. gg/i.

No. 1624

No. 36

Rear-Admiral Webb to Earl Curzon

C o n s t a n t i n o p l e , September 7, igig 
(Received September 18)

M y Lord,

I H AVE the honour to forward herewith for your Lordship’s infor
mation a copy of a report by the Military Control Officer at Afion Kara 
Hissar, entitled “ Summary of Events in Afion Kara Hissar since the occu
pation of Smyrna by the Greek Troops” , and a second report from the 

'Control Office at Eski Sliehir on the subject of the National movement in 
that town, which have been sent to me by the General Officer Commanding - 
in-Chief, Army of the Black Sea*.

2. This first report, I consider, contains a very impartial and straight
forward review of the different phases of the situation which has arisen in 
Anatolia since the landing of the Greek army at Smyrna, and, with refe
rence to certain matters therein referred to, I have the honour to submit 
the following observations for your Lordship’s consideration.

* Doğrudan doğruya Mustafa Kemal ile ilgili olmadıkları için ek belgeler buraya 
almmadı.
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3. Up to the time of the Smyrna landing the situation was not only 
generally satisfactory but was, moreover, steadily improving, and armed 
conflicts between Christians and M oslems did not commence'’mitil ~tK5~ 

j Idecisionwas takenby the PeâceConïerence to send Greek troops to Smyrna ; 
the authorityoFthe Central Government ̂ vas, in fact, fairly well established.

4. Following on the events at Smyrna came a short period of uncer
tainty and depression, during which the communication of some definite 
decision by the Allies was awaited, without however any general change 
taking place in the attitude of the population, except in the areas into 
which Greek troops had penetrated. Towards the end of June began the 
organisation and gradual extension of"the National Defence Movement, 
clueto the efforts of the corps of officers and the partisans of the Committee 

“ o fjS d o m  and Progress and strong Nationalist^ groups, working" on ' the 
feelings of a population which, if not actively in sympath^with its objects, 

passively approvecTthe organisation of measures to ward off the threatened 
danger of domination by the Greeks and the partition of the country.

5. A  later development, which tends to become more pronounced as 
time goes on, is the antagonism to the present Government of the leaders 
of the movement. The present Cabinet is looked upon as weak, unable 
to uphold Turkish rights, unrepresentative of Turkish sentiment, and 
under the influence of the Allies. Although no open and general disavowal 
of the authority of the Cabinet now in power (such as resulted in the eastern 
vilayets from Mustafa Kemal’s activities) has yet been made in more central 
and western provinces of Anatolia, still the opposition to the Central Govern
ment has, nevertheless, shown itself by the expulsion or suppression of the 
civil authorities at provincial centres such as Ushak and Alashehr, and by 
certain other acts on the part of local military commanders clearly indicating 
that they look upon the Valis and Mutèssarifs as in a position of merely 
■ fiomlnal authority.

6. The present policy of the National Organisation appears to be to 
wait on events and to do nothing likely to prejudice the change of opinion 
abroad in favour of Turkey, which is believed to have taken place as a 
consequence of Greek actions in the Aidin province. It is noteworthy that, 
except at two or three place within or in close proximity to the zone of 
operations in the Aidin vilayet, where Christians were massacred by irre- 
gular and uncontrolled bands in retaliationjor Greek atrocitièsTTHére hâve

“Been nowhere any instance?of massacre ofjhe-Christian inhabitants by the
Moslems:

7T~Thus, the rumour of a massacre at Ushak (the subject of my teleg
ram No. 1604 of the 4th August and your Lordship’s telegram No. 1327 of 
the 9th August) proves to have been without foundation, and though the
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town was occupied by irregulars belonging to the National Army, mea
sures were taken that the Christian population should not be molested.

8. Though the situation in Anatolia is at present outwardly quiet, I 
foresee tK<f probability Tifgrave troublesarising should terms of peace be 

'imposed upon this country which will compris'^tlTe^cstabEshment ofCreek 
•authority over any "part of AsTa Minor, or the division of Anatolia into 
"spheres to be administered by different Powers.

9. I am of opinion that any such decision would be followed by the 
repudiation by the provinces of the authority of Constantinople, and the

£  setting up of one or a number of Nationalist and largely military congresses 
to control the country. If suchji situation arises the Allies will be faced with 
a far more serious problem even than that which exists already in the 
Eastern Tàlâÿets, ancf the execution of such terms as are imposed upon 
Turkey will necessitate the undertaking of military measures on a very 
considerable scale.

10. I feel most strongly that the establishment in the future of normal 
peaceful conditions in this country is entirely dependent upon consideration 
being given, in setting the terms of peace, to the justifiable and reasonable 
claims of the Turks that they should not be subjected to the rule of an alien 
and hostile race like the Greeks, and that that part of the Empire which 
the Peace Conference decides to leave to them should not be divided up 
amongst various interested European Powers. The sentiment against any 
such conditions is universal and very strong and in order to assure future 
peace and security it is, to my mind, essential that the general Turkish 
population should not be left with the conviction that it has been harshly 
and unjustly treated by the Allies in respect of these two points.

11. It has become more and more clear to me that the only solution 
of the problem of the future status of Anatolia which will provide an accept
able and stable settlement is that of a mandate, under a Power whose 
control will be welcomed by the great mass of the Turkish population. 
There is no arrangement except that of a mandate under Great Britain or, 
failing her, the United States which the Turks will willingly accept, and 
although in putting this opinion forward for your Lordship’s consideration, 
I am aware of the many and great difficulties which are involved, it does 
not appear to me possible or desirable to close one’s eyes to the real facts * I

'o f the situation]
12. In connection with this subject, I would refer your Lordship to 

my despatch No. 1601 of the 3rd September, on the subject of the Mutessarif 
of Samsoun. * *

I have, &c.
R i c h a r d  W e b b  

A c t i n g  H i g h  C o m m i s s i o n e r

FO. 406141, p. 202-203 No. 100 
* *  B k z. N o . 35
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No. 37

No. 1651
Admiral Webb (Constantinople) to Earl Curzon

Constantinople, September jo, igig  
(Received September 22)

M y Lord,

I have the honour to forward herewith for Your Lordship’s information, 
copy of a report dated 3rd September by the Military Control Officer at 
Akhissar, which I have received from the Military Authorities, relative to the 
constitution and organization of the Irregular Turkish Army.

I have, &c.

R i c h a r d  W e b b

Enclosure in N o . 37

A general Report on the Irregular Turkish Army acting round the territory occupied 
by the Greeks ; and on the feelings of the Turks in the Interior, which have given rise to 
the ‘Irregular Movement’ .

By the Control Officer, Akhisar.

Information was gained from purely Turkish sources during a ride from 
Akhissar to Nazilli and back to Alashehr. The Control Officer met all the 
leaders civil and military of the movement, and on the Akhisar front itself 
went round the actual positions held as the Turkish defensive line. Except at 
Nazili, where he was received with great suspicion and an antipathetic atti- 

Tucfe'he w ar shown everyjandness, and the officials talked very frankly of 
theirrëâsons~ for fighting' their aims and the condition of the Irregular Forces. 
The information given can, therefore, probably be relied upon.

The Irregular Turkish Army

Area Numbers

I . Aivali organised from Balikessir. Not visited.
2. Pergama 9 9 99 99 5/6000 when the Greeks were

driven out of the town.

3- Soma 99 99 99 1200 three weeks ago now pro
bably 1700.

4. Akhissar organised from Akhissar. 4000, with 8 M G’s.

5- Salihli. » ”  Alashehr. 2600, with 4 M G ’s.
6. Odemish 99 99 99 2800.
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7. Aidin ”  ”  Nazli. (sic) 18000 with M G ’s (number un
known), 4 or 5 mountain guns.

8. Chinar not visited.

These numbers comprise only those forces which have actually been 
employed on the fronts from time to time.

In addition there are reserves: —

Aidin Front . . . .  17,000.

Alashehr Front . . . 5,400, can be increased to 8000 in five days.

The numbers are increasing day by day, and when the harvesting is 
over — that is to say by the middle of September— the Commanders of the 
various fronts expect their numbers to be vastly increased ; estimating at the 
smaller fronts an increase to at least 2 1/2times their present strength.
The Commanders at the various fronts are as follows :

Aivali. ( ?) '  '  ̂ ^  '
Pergama. Ali Bey, called Kel Ali Bey (bald Ah).
Soma. Hulussi Bey.
Akhissar. Edhem Bey, military; Bahri Bey, civil.
Salikli. (sic) Rechid Bey and his brother Edhem. ) under Mustafa Bey of 
Odemish. Mustafa Bey and Mesten Effendi. ) Alashehr.
Aidin. Hajji Shukru Bey, military.

Hajji Shukru Effendi.
Hajji Suleiman Effendi.

Chinar. (?) A Major from the Regular Turkish Army, whom the British 
Control Officer met at Nazli, but whose name was not given.

The Irregular Forces are paid; a soldier getting 50 piastres a day, an 
Officer 100 piastres. The pay is obviously not the reason for the very great 
majority of the Irregulars joining the movement, as they could raise much 
more money a day as farm labourers and harvesters during the great shortage 
oflabour that at present exists.

Co-operation. Up to the present time all eight fronts have been separate 
fighting forces, and there has been no military co-operation between them. 
They are not even connected by telephone. On the Akhissar front, the various 
positions on fhat front itself are connected by a system, and probably this is 
the case on the other fronts.

On August 16th a Congress of about 50 men from all parts of Turkey met 
at Alashehr, and it seems that one of the chief subjects for discussion was to 
be the choice of a single command for at any rate the Odemish, Salikli and 
Akhissar fronts.
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The Aidin Commander considers himself strong enough to be successful 
Q againsTthe^reeH^vithout any direct co-operation with the other frontsj"and 
 ̂ • he said so. He was quite contenttKat there should be other forces fighting the 
v Greeks, but did not feel that these forces were essential to his success.

Efficiency. From Soma to Odemish the military organisation is weak and 
very amateurish. No provision is made for the following-up of a successful 
attack, and there is little in the way of transport or medical arrangements. 
At present, on these fronts, guerilla warfare would be the best name for the 
situation. ~ ' ~ •

On the Aidin front, however, an attempt has been made to run the forces 
on the lines of a regular army, and complete battalions are formed and 
drilled. The troops are rationed, and the leaders appear to work very hard.

The Control Officer received the general impression that there was a 
great lack of munitions; and that, at present, on all the fronts except Aidin; 
of which he was informed that the forces halve insufficient ammunition to 
sustain severe f  igh tinge venfbıT i o days.

The forces are armed with every kind of rifle-English, French, German, 
iy  Russian and Turkish, and with more than one mark of these. This constitutes 

a great difficulty"^ attaining an efficient supply of ammunition.

To counteract these many defects, however, there exists a real feeling of 
t intense hatred against the Greeks and the undoubted bravery of the men— 

^  J especially of those from the mountain country where the Zebeks and Yuruks 
J are without fear.

The general morale is very high, and the forces feel confident of driving 
out the Greeks.

Turkish Feeling in the Interior

During the journey of this officer from Akhissar to Nazili he talked with 
military leaders, civilian notables, irregular troops and civilian peasants, 
with the result that he became convinced that the irregular movement has 
been formed solely to figKFagainst the Greeks. All the Turks took pains to 
explairfthat it wasTn no~way~ aimed against the rest of the Allies. Under the 

y  j control of any one of the others they will be content until the Peace Con
ference shall make its final decision.

U "v.
As one proof of this they cite the fact that it was known in Turkey that an 

occupation would take place, long before it did take place ; and no prepara
tion was made to resist this occupation, for the simple reason that no one 
imagined that the Smyrna area would be occupied by Greek troops alone. 
Even when the Greek occupation took place, no organised movement was 
startedTIII the Greeks persisted in their cruelties, and continued to burn
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V
t/

villages, massacre T urks, rape and murder their womenfolk and kill their 
children. "

Now the Turks say that their feelings of hatred against the Greeks have 
grown so intent that they can never .submit to be controlled by therm Think
ing littlêTof their lives, they would sooner be exterminated fighting against 
the Greeks, than have the country a second Macedonia.
Refugees ~~ ~~

With regard to the wholesale emigration of Greeks from far and near 
towns and villages outside the Greek zone to those within the Greek zone, 
the British Officer reported that at Akhisar at any rate the 6000 Greeks who 
left had ncTcauseToF so doing, and he was firmly convinced that this emigra- 
'tion tôôkTplace under orders from Greece itself.

As his reason for such a belief he put forward the following:—firsdy a 
desire on the part of the Greeks to prove that a state of  affairs dangerous to 
Christians existed outslHcTthe limits of their zone, with _a vie w to being allow- 
ed to mcreascTthat zone ; and secondly to reduce the obvious error in the sta- 

“ tTstics given by Venëzëlos to the Peace Conference on the relative^numbers of 
Greeks and Turks in this part of the country. In confirmation of this the 
British Officer was told that large numbers of Greeks have come in from 
Greece itself, and also from the islands round the coast.

Religious Feelings and Politics
As has been said the irregular movement has been aimed solely against 

the Greeks, and at present there is no question of Moslem against Christian. 
’Thisls provecTby the fact that they are quite willing to accept the occupation 
of any other Allied Christian nation. Nor is it a Turkish political movement, 
such as that of Mustapha Kemal. It is true that they do not recognise the 
Government, because the Government do not recognise them; but the move
ment is not working to overthrow that Government.

P̂reference of Allied Nations. As regards choice of the nation to occupy or 
control the country, England is certainly the one they prefer ; then America. 
The British Officer received the impression that I talywouTd be preferred to 
France. r~~

The effect in the Interior of the arrival of General Milne was great. 
Everyone was pleased, and it is a fact that the Irregular leaders in various 
places stopped reinforcements coming which were on their way. At Salikli 
a Zebek chief, who was to arrive with 300 of his men, came in alone, saying 
that he had heard of the arrival of British Officers in Smyrna, who would 
surely turn the Greeks out, and there would be no need of further fighting. 
JThe generaljapinion in the Interioris that England is going to help Turkey 
out of her present troubles.
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Economic Conditions. The present state of unrest and uncertainty has made 
it impossible for the harvest in the affected parts to be collected. In the 
coming winter this will undoubtedly produce a serious poverty among many 
thousand Turks and Greeks. Outside tire occupied zone Turkish Committees 
have been formed to help pecrple who have been madé homeless and have lost 

Their harvestsTThe Committees get money from rich Turks and Greeks alike, 
"and both theljreek and Turkishpoor are looked after. In the same way to 
'prevent brigandage, should the Greek troops evacuate the country and the 
irregular troops be dispersed, funds have already been started to provide 
the men with a livelihood until conditions become once more normal.

Congresses. The Congresses that meet have for their aim to put clearly in 
written form the state of affairs resultant on the Greek occupation, and to 
show this to the Allied Authorities. Again, they are concerned with the ways 
and means of the Irregular Movement, and are thought to be working to 
connect up the various fronts under one central organisation. The men form
ing the Congresses come from all parts of Turkey.

Note by G.S. It is reasonable to suppose that the Turkish Irregular 
leaders will put the total of their followers at the highest possible figures h 
Constantinople, 3rd September, igig.

D.B.F.P., 1st series. Vol. IV, p. jg6-y6o. No. gog
1 This report was minuted as follows in the Foreign Office:
“This report on the Turkish irregulars who are opposing the Greeks in Aidin Vilayet 

is based on information from Turkish sources. The suggestion that this movement is distinct 
from that of Mustafa Kemal can hardly be correct.

W. S. Edmonds V  
' 23/9719 ^

We are receiving a very number of similar reports from the interior but I am not 
submitting them unless they contain something of particular interest.

The fact that the “Irregular” movement is so far independent of Mustapha Kemal is 
probably due solely to the allied hold on the railway and that hold, thanks partly to the 
doubtfiil attitude of the Italian and French forces responsible for part of it, does not seem 
likely to afford an effective barrier for much longer.

G. K idston 
Sept. 24/19 

Interesting. J. A. C. T illey

No. 38

Admiral Sir J . de Robeck (Constantinople) to Earl Curzon 
No. 1812 Telegraphic

Constantinople, September 13, igig 
(Received September 14)

I had a long conversation with Grand Vizier this morning September 
13th in the course of which he gave me an explanation of situation which has 
I think already been reported to you accurately and fully by Admiral Webb.
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I was however particularly impressed by what His Highness had to tell 
me concerning movements under Mustapha Kemal, to whTcKhe attaches an 
increasing importance.-He said it was engineered by a comparatively small 
’number of otlïcëriTperhaps 500 throughout provinces of Angora, Sivas and 
"Erzerum, that theyüKôwed an equal hostility to Turkish Government and to 
~AIlies7 and that whereas they used to assert their loyalty to Sultan they are 
now assuming a different attitude. The remedies he (? could) propose were 
either that Allies should permit the despatch of a Turkish army? to* crush 
them or that an Allied force— (? and in this case) a far smaller number of 
men would be sufficient— should be sent to occupy important strategic points.

I said it seemed to me that first solution would be tantamount to a dec
laration of civil war: and that as to second, tjis_Allies were absolutely tired M 
of war, and wished to leave Tro ŝtonc unturnedto~avoid furtherTîlöodshed^ j| 
it seemed as if His Highness’ Government, and according toliis statement the 
mass of the people, recognised power of Allies and were prepared to accept 
the decisions of Peace Conference, whereas adherents of Mustapha were 
for a continuation of war which was as foolish as unpatriotic.

I suggested possibility of treating with him, impressing upon him ex
tremity of dangers to which he was thus exposing his country.

Grand Vizier said he feared it was too late now for this course to be 
successful. I shall report to you further after discussion with my colleagues 
and British Military authorities.

D.B.F.P., 1st Series, Vol. IV, p. 760-761, No. 5/0.

No. 39

Admiral Sir J. de Robeck (Constantinople) to Earl Curzon 
No. 1831 Telegraphic [1314071521/44]

Constantinople, September 17, igig 
(Received September ig)

M y telegram No. 1830* 1.

( ? I have) since had long conversation separately with Grand Vizier and 
General Milne who are both of opinion that a grave crisis is at hand.

The situation which is most complicated prcsentsTtseîf to me as follows :-

The Nationalist Party under Mustapha Kemal was engineered by events 
following occupation of Smyrna and must be regarded as ( ? direct) descen-

* The text here is uncertain.
1 Not printed.
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dant of Commitee of Union and Progress. Starting at Erzeroum it has now 
spread over Vilayets of Angora ( ? and Sivas) and is threatening also Kasta- 
mouni and Kharpout. British occupation of Anatolian Railway checks it to 
a great extent from linking up fully with movement in Aidin and other 
districts in West.

According to all ( ? information) it is steadily moving in direction of an 
independent Republic in Anatolia. It receives however considerable support 
from Constantinople notably from Ministry of War and it (? almost) 
certainly is in touch with Heir Apparent.

Just as C.U.P. grew from a small cryptic body until i t . . ,a seems to me 
onlynatural that this new Nationalist partyshould represent spirit of people 
far more easily2 3 than does present Government and I believe4 best chances 
for future of Turkey lie in submitting to decisions of Peace (? Conference); 
the party judging by events at Smyrna and by fears aroused by talk of a 

‘great independent Armenia and. . . 5 6 * place no hopes in Christian Europe.

A  peace accepted by Government would be no peace because Nationa- 
/ lists would not accept it and it would have to be imposed on them by force of 
f arms. And at present moment will of Government is fast ceasing to run as I 
i have already informed you.

It has been suggested to me that there is a somewhat strong parallel 
between present situation and that created in 1908 by overthrow of Sultan 
at hands of young Turks. On both occasions Grand Viziers were sound 
friends to Great Britain for whom considerable enthusiasm was shown then 
as now by considerable sections of country, though fruitlessly, the reason 
perhaps being that Turk is willing to be helped but not to be led or adminis- 
teredfAt all events useful deductions may be drawn from similarity.

The Grand Vizier reiterated to me this morning the ( ? assurance) that 
he would be quite ready to retire were it not that this would mean abandon
ment of Sultan who was resolved to abdicate rather than to call in a Grand 
Vizier and Cabinet from party which had caused His Majesty and his family 
so much suffering and indignity. I should regard this abdication with same 
indifference as I should. . .  8 Nationalist Party did if not apprehensive that 
a situation very (? disagreeable) to us would thereby be created, for any

2 The text here is uncertain. It was suggested on the original that it should read 
“ . . .  until it embraced whole country, it seems to me” &c.

8 It was suggested on the original that “easily” might be a mistake for “nearly”.
4 It was suggested on the original that this passage should read “ . . .  than does present 

Government. Government and I believe”, &c.
5 The text here is uncertain.
6 The text here is uncertain. It was suggested on the original that the word “imagine”

had here fallen out.
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disorders in this country always find their vent on Christian populations and 
so far as I am able to judge the trend of present events, task of clearing up 
a state of affairs which conscientious world and especially America can 
hardly permit, is likely to fall (? upon) His Majesty’s Government.

The immediate question which confronts me is that of our policy and 
! ( ? responsibility) as regards use of armed forces of Allies upon which General 
; Milne is also requesting instructions from War Office in his telegram 71047 
' of to-day’s date which I suggest you should see.

. . .  8 His Majesty’s Government had (? previously) laid down that they 
intended that protection should be given to legally constituted authority that / 
is to Sultan and Government appointed by him (see my telegram No. 1589 
and your telegram No. 2 ( ? 14) [?233])9a limitation was placed upon this by 
your telegram No. 136910 in which this principle was not to be extended to 
prevent accession to power of a Committee Government.

In order to avoid possibility of a clash with Nationalist Paçty  ̂General 
^ 1) Milne is already withdrawing his troops from Samsoun distinct. The only 
\y ' other'places where He has troops in interior are along Anatolian railway.

Owing to attempt to. . . the newly appointed Turkish military com
mand at Angora by blowing up a bridge General Milne has closed Angora 
branch until Turkish Government can guarantee its safety.

At Koniah are two Italian battalions under his orders who do all in their 
power to curry favour with any kind of Turk. The Grand Vizier recently

&
t/

7 In this telegram General Milne reported that “ . . .  although the Nationalist move
ment is not openly directed against the Allies I am convinced that secredy it is working 
against our interests. It is supported undoubtedly by the C.U.P. and probably by many 
important personages in Constantinople.

‘3. I was to know the policy His Majesty’s Government desire me to adopt in the 
event of the movement being proclaimed In thevilayets bordering the Anatolian railway. 
Am I or am I not to support the Turkish civil authority? There is at present an Indian 
battalion at Afium-Karahissar, an Italian battn. at Konia, and an Indian battn. at Eski-

' Shehr.
t4- Our position on the railway will become most difficult if we do not support the 

Turkish civil authorities, in fact if we surrender the Government of the towns along the 
railway to the Nationalists I consider it inadvisable to retain the present garrisons to protect 
the railway. It must be remembered that Constantinople depends on the Anatolian railway 
for its food and that the French will probably claim to protect if it we cease to do so.

*5. In conclusion I desire a decision whether I am to support the present civil admi
nistration" along~the Anatolian railway~using force if necessary or if this is not approved 
whether I am to retain the garrions along that railway'An early replyls” requested as the" 
situation might develop rapidly”.

8 The text here is uncertain. It was suggested on the original that the word “Although” 
had here fallen out.

8 Not printed.
10 of August 18
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asked Italian High Commissioner what they would do in case (? town) was 
menaced by"nationahstsTTatter showed great reserve and said he must
consult his Government, as to matter........ 11 came to knowledge of General
Milne who pointed out to Italian liaison Officer that they were there under 
his orders. Officer admitted they were using their (position?) there for purely 
political purposes and expressed his regret for imporper action which had 
jeen taken. But incident shows how little reliance can be placed upon this 
jodÿ.

There is a French detachment having its headquarters at Afion Kara 
Hissar to guard (? lines from) westward and there are Bristih forces there and 
at Eskishehir.

It is exceedingly (? difficult to) combine the three aims of (one) sup
s') porting legally consituted authority with a view to maintenance of law and 

(? order) (two) continuing strictly to enforce conditions of armistice and 
(three) remaining impartial and passive confronting increasing ill-will of 
nationalists.

It is hardly possible to withdraw the troops as this would imply closing 
of railway upon which this capital very largely depends for its food supply; 
it would mean the removal of the one barrier existing in Anatolia against 
complete lawlessness and it (? would be) so highly detrimental to our prestige 
that I could not possibly recommend it.

On the other hand French Government are not. . .  12 their position 
cannot fail to be very invidious and somewhat precarious.

It must be borne in mind that this will not be temporary but will con
tinue” to exist so long asTGreekslindItalians are permitted to remain inpos- 
sessionof sections o f Asia Minor which so far as T  can see can lead to nothing 
but unendingstrlfT. In theeyes of the Turks we are responsible for situation 
for they can only admit that they were defeated by us and they therefore 
regard chastisement or annexation at hands of Greeks and Italians or even 
French as our doing. As I have said the nationalist movement waŝ  brought 
about by occupation oF|SinymlT?)~wEfch it is its __main) object to termi
nate". We cannot leave ouFGreek AllieslnTurch. Fdo not here refer to Italians 

"Tor Their actions have never received sanction of Peace Conference and I can 
see no other alternative than (a) a resumption of hostilities which Tvould 

"entail a guerilla- warfare Tn a most difficult country^ in winter or (b) the 
-"withdrawal of Greeks as well as Italians (see my [w] despatch 1457 August 

VfxE)-. '

11 The text here is uncertain. It was suggested on the original that this passage should 
read “ .. .as to matter. Matter came to knowledge”, &c.

12 The text here is uncertain. It was suggested on the original that this passage 
should read “ .. .are not unaware that their position”, &c.
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It may with truth be pointed out object for which Smyma^wasjjccupied 
has now been affamecTnamely the restoration of order though result was 
achieved by a commission of British officers and not by Greek army. Whilst 
I cannot too strongly emphasize urgent necessity for an early peace yet no 

n peace can be a lasting one which does not take above into fullest considera- 
\ tion.

D.B.F.P., ist Series, Vol. IV, p. 763-765, No. 513.

No. 40

British High Commissioner at Constantinople to British General at Bagdad and to
Foreign Office

No. 41/1837. Postal Telegram September 18th, igig

PRIORITY. Your telegrams X7452, 7449 and 6451. I trust you are 
able to provide protection of Christians whom you are repatriating within 
armistice frontier and that you are under no misapprehension as to inability 
of Turkish Government to protect those who return to their own homes 
across this frontier.

I fear lest Major Noel may not have given even present Turkish Cabinet 
as well as Nationalist Party under Mustapha Kemal serious reasons to sus- 

ij pect that His M ajesty’s Government were encouraging Kurds to actTagainst 
II 'T'urks, and if my fear is well founded your efiorts to maintain peace which are 
I identical with my own may be rendered entirely fruitless.

If it is necessary to punish the Goyan, the task will certainly have to 
be carried out by your forces. There is no probability of inducing or forcing 
the Turkish Government to undertake it.
Addressed General Bagdad. Repeated to Foreign Office.

(Signed) R ichard W ebb 
H igh C ommissioner

F.O. 371/4132/137252.

No. 41

Admiral Sir J . de Robeck (Constantinople) to Earl Curzon

No. 1830 (R) Constantinople, September igth, igrg, 11.8am.
Telegraphic (Received September 18th, gpm.)
Decypher

M y telegram No. 1812, of September 13th.
Sivas Congress have issued proclamation to the effect that they, the 

rfsentatives of Asiatic as well as of European T urkey, have broken off
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all relations with the present Turkish Government which they allege is not 
^lawfully formed, which is trying to create discord amongst various ( ? Mos- 
1Iein)'elements which act (? acts) in an arbitrary manner and which have 
(has) lost all the confidence of the Turkish Nation.

They state that new Government must be formed which shall possess 
the confidence of~the nation. They guarantee Public security and state that 
flriey are only opposecTto present Cabinet. * I

Meanwhile nationalist movement is spreading and officers of Mustapha 
Kemal have according to statement of Minister of Interior seized numerous 
telegraph offices.

Armenian Patriarch has received ambiguous telegram from Amassia 
which may betoken trouble there.

The simultaneous presence of Major Noel and Kurdish Chiefs as well 
 ̂# as of Ghalib Bey new Vali of Kharputjit Malatia was singularly unfortunate 
f and has imbued the Sivas Congress with belief that they together with the 

present Government are working in combination to hand over the country 
to His Majesty’s Government.

In conversation with French High Commissioner on September 16th
I found we were in entire agreement on following points: —

1. That present Government or something like it, was most in confor
mity with desire of peace conference.

2. That it would be useless to replace it by any other of similar nature 
as they would be in the same position.

3. That any other change would only be in unionist direction and 
would be quite undesirable.

4. That Grand Vizier’s proposal of sending troops against Nationa
lists could at least only end in civil war and in alternative, in these troops 
joining Mustapha Kemal.

5. That proposal His Highness had suggested that Turkish force (? 
should be) accompanied by Allied troops or (? at all events) officers was 
out of the question.

6. That as a matter of fact Turkish Government and Allies were 
powerless tö apply any real ( i remedy)~orto give any effective support to 

"present Government.

We considered possibility of  sending Emissaries to discuss matters with 
MustaphaTKemâİ, but this also~àppéârsTiopéless so long as we are ignorant 
oFlïécision' or intentions of Peace Conference.
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We also took into consideration hopelessness of financial position of 
the country which may shortly render other Government impossible.

I am going to interview Grand Vizier and General Milne. (? shortly) 
will report again later.

FO. 371/4159/131054.

Telgrafın altına İngiltere Dışişlerinde şu yorumlar not edilmiştir:
“The developments reported here do not amount to much. Mustafa Kemal has al

ready announced his independence of the Govt. (Government). His guarantee of security 
has also been given before and has been coupled with the implication that it is contingent 
on the Allies refraining from action against him and against Turkey. He would no dnnht 
be ready to treat with Paris that so long as he has a fair prospect of settling the Armenian 
question to his own satisfaction, he is not likely to attempt it by exterminating the remaining' 
Armenians. ~ ~ ~~

Copy P.D. W. S. Edmonds” ^
D.M.I. »9/9/19 ^

I .O .

“Mustapha Kemal was recently described to me as a Turkish Lenin, but with much 
more practical sensejtban the Russian, and as resembling Enver in his power of inspiring 
military enthusiasm in the troops but with a far better brain.

G. Kidston. *»■ ''
Sept. 19/19 

J. A. Tilley 
20.9.19

C(urzon).”

FO. 37*İ4i59İi35°54-

No. 42

Civil Commissioner (Baghdad) to Foreign Office

Baghdad, 20th September, igig 
(Received September 23th, 10 a.m.)

(Copy by mail to India.)

No. 11146. Noel telegraphsjro m  Urfa  ̂ 19th September: —

“ On 9th September Vali of Kharput, who had arrived at Malatia, 
informed me Turkish reinforcements were on their way to effect arrest of 
himself and Kurdish members of my mission. On his advice I left town on 
10th to take refuge with Reshwan K urd(s). Two miles from town my party 
was surrounded by Turkish cavalry who demanded surrender of Kurds. 
On showing fight Turks withdrew. Vali and Mutessarif with one or two 
otKèFoffïcïals opposed to C.U.P. escaped'on^amcT da^!md~]ö5nedm e in
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’ hills to south of town where Vali produced telegraphic Iradeh from Sultan 
to raise tribes and march against Sivas. .Kurds collected but insisted on 

/ marching against Malatia first, to which Vali would not agree, fearing 
that Kurdish movement would, in a purely Kurdish country like Malatia, 

-develop into a national one which would probably prove out of hand.
“ Threat against town was attributed by C.U.P. and Armenians to 

activities of my mission and not to action of Vali. Mustafa Kemal ordered 
my arrest on gth, and on same day Jowdet Bey, General Officer Commanding 
13th Corps, issued a circular telegram violently anti-British in tone. On 
12th September Colonel Bell arrived from Marash and negotiated with 
C.U.P. organisation that had taken over reins of Government, for a safe 
conduct for me to visit him in town. We agreed that it would be impossible 
for me to continue my tour in face of opposition of de facto Government. 
I therefore left next day and arrived at Urfa on 18th, two days after Vali.

“ There is no doubt that Kurds, who represent 80 per cent population, 
are against C.U.P. but war has given them a great respect for power of 
Government, and they lack any cohesion and unity and they will not move 
for a Turk.

“ Tribes I met were emphatic that if a Kurd, was appointed Vali they 
woulcTobey his orders. They are friendly to His Majesty’s Government and 
vrould- welcome British occupation.

“ Presence of my mission, which naturally led to thought that formation 
of Kurdish State would be seriously discussed at Peace Conference, led to 
most violent feeling among town Turks who, although in a minority, yet 
with help of C.U.P. organisation represent the only articulate voice in 
towns.

“ It was said that Turks would rather b lu n d er Armenia than Kurds.
Adressed Baghdad, repeated Cairo, Constantinople.”

F.O. 371141921134740.

No. 43

Colonel Meinertzhagen (Cairo) to Earl Curzon 
Mo. 450 Telegraphic

Cairo, September 22, igig 
(Received September 23)

Immediately following Feisal’s departure for Paris and unofficial 
announcement in Press of Syrian settlement an unauthorized Arab Com
mittee of National Defence issued proclamations with a view to partial 
compulsory mobilization.
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Consequently Yasin Pasha1 was sent for and Commander-in-Chief has 
made him responsible for confining strength of Army to limits defined by 
Commander-in-Chief whilst Chief Administrator has been ordered to break 
up the Committee of National Defence and cancel proclamation. M. de La 
Forcade [he] has taken exaggerated view of affair and has demanded intern
ment of Yasin and removal of Ali Riza. I have replied pointing out steps 
we have taken as outlined above but that his request cannot be granted even 
though we recognized faults of the two Arab officers in question. That it is 
necessary to keep some responsible heads in Administration of O.E.T.A. 
East and that their removal during the absence of Feisal would be inad
visable—we would however consider names of any likely successors whom 
Laforcadc might suggest. The incident has passed quietly but it is important 
as being indicative of Arab determination to oppose French? both Yasin and 

'Nuri Pasha have confided to me that if recently reported Paris settlement of 
Syria be IriuTthey wITTnot tolerate French control nor_will they stand by and 
witness oppression of Arabs in French (? coastal) administration. They will 
not join with Mustafa Kcmal as he will attempt to occupy Aleppo on our 
withdrawal which will entail collision with Arabs. It is my opinion that we 
need anticipate no trouble so long as British troops remain: that extreme 
Arab party with Army at their back will force conflict with France either 
during or immediately following our withdrawal, and that Feisal will be 
forced to conform or abandon his position. In order to avoid accusation by 

Trench of fomenting Arabs and handing over country in state of revolt I 
suggest you make situation quite clear to French and warn them of imme
diate trouble following our evacuation 2. I wish again to point out that my 
inability either to refute or to confirm the unofficial report of Syrian Agree
ment published in Paris on September 17 3 is giving rise to increasing distrust 
of British and is immediate cause of present restlessness.

D.B.F.P., 1st series, vol. TV, p. 409-410, No. 287.

1 Chief of the General Staff of the Arab forces.
* Lord Curzon replied in telegram No. 306 of September 27 to Colonel Meinertz- 

hagen : “ I do not propose to warn the French of impending trouble unless and_until we 
have faileTtcTmake Feisal see reason” .

*~Foreign~01TicëTëïegram No. 296 of September 19, 1919, to Cairo (not printed) 
had given Colonel Meinertzhagen a brief summary of the Anglo-French Agreement of 
September 15 regarding Syria, and had concluded : “ Until matter has been discussed with 
Feisal no public announcement shouldbe made as to terms of agreement” . ~
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No. 44

Secretary of State to Civil Commissioner at Baghdad
(Repeated to Viceroy)

(P 5882)
23rd September, igig

Priority A. Confidential.

Armenian Delegation in Paris have communicated confidentially to 
Mr. Balfour the text of an alleged Treaty between Feisal and Mustapha 
Kemal.

By this Treaty the Turkish and Arab nations deprecate existing divisions 
among the Mohammedan world, and declare it to be their duty to make 
them disappear. They decide to proclaim a Jehad on the day following the 
decision of the Peace Conference, which is said to be dividing Mohammedan 
territory between foreign powers. The Turkish Government recognise the 
formation of an Arab Government for all the Arab territories of Turkey on 
condition that Arabia shall be associated with the Turkish Empire and 
remain faithful to the Caliphate. King Hussein is recognised as over-lord 
of the ArabGovernment, subject to future discussion on details.

In the territories occupied by Hussein’s army, the Sultan wiljbejprayed 
for in mosques and his caliphateJatlried ancTproclaimed afresh. Commen
cement of the Jehad wilTbe announced by a proclamatiohTin all Arab - 
speaking countries. All Arab sheikhs and rulers are to be united for this 
purpose, and national armies organised. The Sherif will communicate the 
gist of this Treaty not only to the Arabs of the Hejaz, but also to the Imam, 
to Said Idris, and to the Musulmans of Tripoli, Benghazi, Morocco, Tunis, 
Algiers and India. Treaty is said to have been signed in duplicate at Aleppo 
on the 16th June through the instrumentality of Essad Bey, Mutassarif of 
Kerek.

Please telegraph your views on the authenticity of this information. 

FO. 371(4233/............

No. 45

Colonel Meinertzhagen (Cairo) to Earl Curzon 
No. 452 Telegraphic

Cairo, September 23, igig 
(Received September 2j)

Following for Feisal from Zeid begins: —

It is decided to withdraw British troops from this zone we have heard. I f  
so grave disturbances will arise and dangers will threaten from N. where
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forces of Ajeimi el Saadun and the K urds have assembled. These are in 
agreenf^T_wîth~Mustafa Kemal. T*hfTdanger from coast will be greater. 
Ends.

You should see telegram E.A. 2703 1 from Egyptian Force to War Office 
of today’s date in this connection.

D.B.F.P., ist Series, Vol. IV, p. 410-411, No. 288

1 In this telegram British General Headquarters, Egypt, stated that its opinion as to 
the above Arab communication was ‘as follows: —

‘ i . Following the withdrawal of British troops disorders will arise in the area north 
and east of Aleppo, but would probably only take the form of raids by the Arabs and Kurds. 
No organised movement of aggression is probable, the Turkish? troops which have joined 
Mustapha Kemal are not moveable and it seems unlikely that the Kurds will join Mus
tapha Kemal wholeheartedly.

‘Amongst the population there is no general enthusiasm for Mustapha Kemal.
‘2. The Arab authorities will undoubtedly use the plea of possible attacks by Mus

tapha Kemal’s party to ask for an increase in the strength of the Arab Army and arms and 
ammunition for it.

“ Final sentence of Zeid telegram shows however what their real concern is. It seems 
quite probable that the extreme Arab Nationalists will eventually make common cause 
with Mustapha K emal,and try to unTte Arabs, Kurds^and Turkish to keep foreigners out 
of their country” .

No. 46

Admiral Sir J . de Robeck to Earl Curzon

Constantinople, 23rd September, igig, g .p.m 
No. 1858 (R). (Received, September 24th, 10.15 a.m.)
Telegraphic 
Decypher

M y telegram No. 1831.
Question of journey of Grand Vizier into interior at all events as far 

as Eski Shehir where it might be possible to arrange meeting with Mus
tapha Kemal and Reouf has again come to the fore, British Military Autho
rities saw no objection and even welcomed suggestion and were ready to 
provide facilities but after several changes of plan it now looks as if  a Com
mission of several Generals and (? delegates) under General Hadi Pasha 
might be sent to discuss with Mustapha Kemal.

Attitude of latter is obscure. His avowed intentions are to secure dis- 
imssaTof present Government and to prevent partition of Asia Minor. He 
affirms he is not connected witli C.U.P. whereas Grand Vizier maintains 
contrary with every Thow of reason. He professèF no hostility to Allies and 
General Milne is not disposed to attach any serious importance to incident
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reported in first paragraph of my telegram No. 1830. It is of course many 
months since Grand Vizier received statement of His Majesty’s Govern
ment that their forces here would be employed for maintenance of law and 
order and upholding of constituted authority and it has been carefully 
explained to him in accordance with your telegram No. 1369 that this does 
not cover accession to power of a Committee Government nor use of force 
against supporters of Committee. He points out however, that at present 
time there is a movement of rebellion against his legally constituted autho
rity that we do not allow him to use scanty forces of Government to oppose 
it and that we take no action to check it ourselves.

What, he enquires would be the attitude of British troops in Eski 
Shehir if Nationalists under ÂÏTTuad were to advance against it an even
tuality wîucïTsèëms by no meanTremote. Rationalists movement does not 
seem striking its roots down into people but it continues to gain adherents 
particularly among demobilized officers ancf to spread tiïrough their push 

*and audacity over an ever increasing area.

Turkish Government is thus placed in a most difficult position with
out taking into consideration their financial plight on which I am add
ressing you separate telegrams and my French colleague and I have grave 
doubts whether situation which is thus being allowed to mature is not 
calculated to be very detrimental to aims of Peace Conference. Monsieur 
Defrance and I are therefore more than ever convinced of great ancfurgent 

''necessity_tor : i . A  speedy termination of aTr mist ice. 2. The withdrawaTof 
^  [/  Txreek and Italian troops from Asia Minor.

All my information goes to prove that both Greek and Italian troops 
would probably welcome a withdrawal and this would to a large extent 
discount the original motive, and still one of the principal driving forces 
in National movement viz: the occupation of Smyrna b yG reëkl!

FO. 37*14*591*33*51 •

” 4

No. 47

Director of Military Intelligence to the Under Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
No. 4146 (M.I.2) War Office, 24th September, igig

(Received 25th Sep.)

The Director of Military Intelligence presents his compliments to the 
Under Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs and begs leave to forward a 
copy of telegram No. E. A. 2684, dated the 17th September, from General 
Headquarters, Egypt.
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Major General Sir W. Thwaites ventures to observe that the question 
raised in Colonel Wilson’s telegram, dated the 23rd August 1919 and 
connected telegrams, seems now to require reconsideration as to the prac
tical point of which Command should undertake measures for the security 
of the political officers concerned.

A  similar letter has been sent to the India Office.

F.O. 371141921133350.

115

Enclosure in N o . 4 7

General Headquarters (Egypt) to British High Commissioner (Constantinople) 
Repeated G.O.C. Mesopotamia and War Office.

September 77, 1919, 1750 
(Received Sept. 17, 22.30)

No. E. A. 2684 cipher September 17th. Your 274.

S Have just received following message from 28th Brigade, Urfa, dated 
17th. Begins. Vali Kharput arrived here having left Bell and Noel 4. hours 
south of Malatia. Vali found Turks at Malatia under infuence of Mustapha 

«.% Kemal who is at Sivas. He therefore removed Noel and Bell and came here 
(I to report. Message ends. Full report follows. Troops are 4th Corps. 
^  Sivas, 15th Corps Erzerum, 13th Corps Diarbekr.

F.o. 3711 9̂2!13335°-

No. 48

Admiral Sir J . de Robeck to Earl Curzon 
No- i758lMf743  
Confidential

Constantinople, 27th September, 1919 
(Received, October 13th)

M y Lord,

With reference to my telegram No. 1850 of 21st September, and pre
vious correspondence relative to Mustafa Kemal Pasha’s movement and 
the situation in Kurdistan, I have the honour to transmit herewith copies 
of three telegrams from the Field Marshal Commanding-in-Chief, Egypt, 
and Major Noel respectively, showing the course of events subsequent to 
the îm v a lo f  Major Noel at Malatia, which unfortunately almost coincided 

V with that of GHÀLÏB BEY, ValT of Kharput, en route for Sivas.XS . _____ ___  —■—---  '    ■ ——  - - - — - ~ -■  '
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2. Ghalib Bey’s message was handed in paraphrase to the Grand 
Vizier by Mr. Ryan, who explained that while the Field Marshal Command- 
ing-in-Chief and this High Commission were acting as intermediaries for 
the transmission of the message owing to the extraordinary circumstances 
of the case ; it must not Jpe assumed that Lord Allenby or I must be held to 
endorse Ghalib Bey’s recommendations for dealing with the situation. * I

3. The Grand Vizier volunteered the observation that it would be a 
dangerous policy to raise fhe~Kurds i n ordeTto put down the Mustafa

'K em al movement. He denied all knowledge of the alleged Iradé calling 
orTtïïe tribes tcTmarch on Sivas7 It is quite probable that no such Irade~was 
issued, and tïïâtÜGTiaTib~Bcy was resorting to a pious fiction. It is obviously 
the policy of both sides to the quarrel between the chauvinists and the 
Central Government to represent the Sultan as being with them., though 
it is quite certain to which side his sympathies at present incline. There 
can be no doubt that, whatever progress the Kurdish national movement 
has madej~thereTsa large body of ignoranFKurdlsh sentiment which looks 
~to"~the Sultan-CalipK for guidance.

I have the honour to be,
M y Lord,

Your Lordship’s obedient servant,

(Signed) J. M. de R obeck 
H igh C ommissioner

FO. 371/4192/140436.

Enclosure i in N o . 48

Major Noel at Urfa to British High Commissioner (Constantinople)
No. 134 20th September, 1919

(Received Sept. 22nd.)

September 19th. On 9th September Vali of Kharput who had arrived 
at Malatia informed me that Turkish reinforcements were on their way 
to effect arrest of himself and Kurdish members of my mission. On his advice,
I left the town on the 10th to take refuge with Reshwan Kurds. Two miles 
from town, my party was surrounded by Turkish Cavalry who demanded 
surrender of Kurds. On showing fight, Turks withdrew. Vali and travellers 
with other officials opposed to C.U.P. escaped on same day and joined me
in the hills to south of town, where V a l i .......................Iradeh from Sultan
to raise tribes and march against Sivas. K urds collected but insisted on 

1 j marching against Malatia f irst to which VaTTwould not agree, fearing that 
! Kurdish movement would in a purely Kurdish countrylike Malatia develop 

mto^naHonaXlnovernent which wouldprobàbïy prove outToFhand.
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Threat against town was attributed by C.U.P. and Armenians to 
activity of my mission and not to action of Vali. Mustafa Kemal ordered 
my arrest on the 9th and on same day on 12 th Colonel Bell arrived from 
Marash and negotiated with C.U.P. organisation that had taken over rems 
of Government for a safe conduct for me to visit him in the town. We agreed 
that it would be impossible for me to continue tour in face of open opposition 
of de facto Government. I therefore left next day and arrived Urfa on 18th 
two days after the Vali.

There is no doubt that Kurds who represent 50 % of population are 
against C.U.P. but war has given them a great respect for power of govern
ment and they lack any cohesion and unity and they will not move for a 
Turk.

Tribes I met with were emphatic that if a Kurd was appointed Vali 
they would obey his orders. They are friendly to His Majesty’s Government 
and would welcome British occupation.

Presence of my mission which naturally led to question as to formation 
, of a Kurdish state undoubtedly had been seriously discussed at Peace 
V Conference led to the most violent feeling amongst town Turks, who alt- 
/ hough in a minority, yet with help of C.U.P. organisation represent the only 
\ articulate voice in the town. It was said that Turks would rather be under 
/ Armenians than Kurds. ~

FO. 371/4192/140436.

Enclosure 2 in N o . 48

Field Marshal Lord Allenby to Admiral Sir J . de Robeck 
No. E.A. 2698 Cairo , September 21st. 1919
Telegraphic (Received, Sept. 22nd)

PR IO R IT Y. Following from Vali of Kharput to Premier and Minis
ter of Interior. He asks that it may be given them personally by British 
Representative. Message begins.

On 6th arrived at Malatia leaving go to Sivas with gendarmerie accord
ing to your orders I became suspicious owing to news from Sivas and because 
no replies to cypher wires. I felt convinced that Sivas tapped our wires with 
key of V ilayet cypher. I informed you 9th necessary to increase my forces’ 
strength and that I was setting out on night 9th and 10th received news 
O.C. 15th Infantry Regiment had left ELAZIZ with all transport for 
Malatia. Also learn that Mustafa Kemal had ordered O.C. Cavalry Reei- 
ment Malatia arrest Major Noel group Liaison Officer Kameran andJemfl 
Bey also the AmericaiT there and the Mutessarif and Vali, but the Com
manding Officer replied that he had not sufficient forces. I told Major Noel
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and leaving Malada with Mutessarif and head Rishvan we withdrew to 
Beydagh. We stopped there three days in order that tribes round Malada 
should not loot town and in order to protect Major Noel. I placed Major 
Noel under protection of tribes at Akdagh as he did not wish to leave, and 
on 16th I came to Urfa. I told yÔü'sTaTë'of affairs on 17th. I am at Aleppo 
now to be in close touch. The circumstances do not admit of delay. Every 
minute may lead to bloodshed; Turks and other elements military and 
civil are swayed by the slightest incident.

The punishment and suppression of the revolutionaries must be carried
out.

The poorer classes are being recruited to oppose foreigners and the
rich notables will be the first victims. The seeds o f ...................will thus be
sown. The tribes can easily be won over and a force recruited against the 
revolutionaries. I beg you to take necessary steps. Tribes are obedient to 
Government but are decieved by the revolutionaries’ propaganda. Pray 
appoint a Commander holding His Imperial Majesty’s sanction. Ends.

FO. 321/4192/140436.

Enclosure 3 in N o . 48

Field Marshal Lord Allenby to Admiral Sir J . de Robeck 
No. E.A. 2696 C airo, September 20th. 1919

(Received, Sept. 21st.)
M y EA 2694 of 17th.

V A L I OF K H A R PU T has asked for following telegram to be sent 
for transmission to PREM IER and M IN ISTER OF IN T E R IO R  CONS
TAN TIN O PLE.

Begins. Revolt at SİVAS spreading in all directions. Insurgents, people 
and Army say that aim save country from foreign occupation and disin
tegration. Illiterate classes believe this and the educated seem to believe 
through fear. These bandits claim to be acting to protect rights of SULTAN 
saying that SU LTAN  acting at CO N STAN TIN O PLE under pressure of 
Allies.

For this reason SU LTAN  has appointed M U STAPH A K E M A L to 
protect his cause.

They all try to show that order for arrest of M U STAPH A is a farce. 
All K U R D S objected strongly to creation of an independent K U R D ISTA N  
and foresee internal disputes to follow, except some educated KU RD S who 
are ignorant of psychology and tradition of KU RD S. These traitors know 
the SU LTAN  as the only sovereign in the country.
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I f  these districts are occupied by foreigners Bolshevism and great 
bloodshed will result.

Necessary therefore appointment by order of SU LTAN  competent 
commanders with efficient staffs organized amongst the M OSLEM  tribes 
to oppose agitation without allowing any foreign forces to take part.

Aim of propaganda carried out by insurgents is Bolshevism. Their 
appeals for safety of fatherland are means by which they hope to achieve 
their aims. Insurgents trying to unite people and army pointing out danger 
of foreign occupation, which can only be defeated by taking action as 
above, ends.

FO. 371/4192/140436.
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No. 49

British Political Commissioner (Baghdad) to the Secretary of State 
(Repeated to Constantinople and Cairo. Copy by post to India)

(P. 6163) '
Baghdad, 29th September, 1919 
(Received 4th October, 11 a.m.)

1 1543. M y telegram dated 20th September, 11145. Noel telegraphs 
23rd September from Aleppo: —

“ Mission of Kurdish Chiefs was undoubtedly producing effect we 
desired among tribes. In western districts of Kurdistan the Badr Khans 
are not much more than a name, but at the same time a name which com
mands respect and influence. Judging by our meetings with refugees from 
Eastern Kurdistan, it would seem that family can still command fidelity 
and service in Bohtan, at all events among the people. Among the tribal 
chiefs, however, there may be some who would oppose return of Badr 
Khans from fear that it would lessen their own importance.

“ If Mustafa Kemal situation becomes serious, we could make (? good) 
use of Badr Khans and certain other Kurds by moving the Turkish Govern
ment to appoint them (? as Valis and) Mutessarifs in Kurdish districts.”

He now telegraphs 27th September: —
“ From what I have seen of Badr Khans and their influence in Kur

distan, I would recommend that Emin Ali Badr Khan be appointed Vali of 
Diarbekir, and General Hamdi Pasha as General Officer Commanding, 
Tenth Corps. I f  appointments can be worked, it is essential that Turkish 
Government afford him usual privilege of nominating higher functionaries 
of Government at Diarbekir, such as Chief of Police, &c. It would also be
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desirable that a Kurd, who should preferably not be a Badr Khan, be 
appointed Mutessarif of Mardin. Selection could best be made at Constan- '
tinople in consultation with Emin Ali.

“ Military and C.U.P. organisation will probably attempt to resist 
advantage of Kurds by force of arms, but if Emin Ali travels via Aleppo and 
Wairanshehr, (sic) taking with him Mahmud Bey of Mush and other Kurd
ish Chiefs, it is possible that C.U.P. opposition would break down. From an 
intercepted letter of C.G.S. (? Thirteenth) Corps, it would appear that 
townspeople are anti-Turk and have refused to send a delegate to Erzeroum 
Congress.

“ Emin Ali should be provided with a (? British officer’s) firman and 
should not be accompanied by a British officer.

“ His failure to establish himself will not involve us in any fresh respon
sibilities and yet will tend to weaken attempt of Turks to win over Kurds 
on pan-Islamic grounds.”

I support Major Noel’s views, which appear to be consistent with our 
policy and to be based upon a sound appreciation of the position, and I 
recommend that action be taken thereupon. Am, however, unable to express 
opinion as to whether position at Constantinople is such as to (? favour) 
us to induce Turkish Government to make these appointments. Major 
Noel will proceed to Constantinople shortly and can explain matters in 
greater detail to High Commissioner.

FO. 371/4913)141322. v

No. 50

Director of Military Intelligence to Foreign Office 
Mo. B. 11/1307 (M.I.2) War Office, 30 September, igig

(Received October 2nd)

The Director of Military Intelligence presents his compliments to the 
Acting Under Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs and with reference to 
his letter No. 119392/M.E./44.a. of September 12th respecting an alleged 
Treaty between Feisul (sic) and Mustapha Kemal, begs leave to forward 
herewith the copy of a telegram No. I. 7150 of September 23rd, from General ^
Headquarters Constantinople in reply to War Office telegram No. 81008 
of September 5th, forwarded to the Foreign Office under cover of letter 
B. II/1307 of September 17th. A  similar letter has been sent to the Indian 
Office.

FO. 37! l4233li36i 49-
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Enclosure i n  N o . 50

Paraphrase
Telegram

General Headquarters (Constantinople) to War Office
C onstantinople, September 23, igrg, 17.00 

(Received, Sept. 25, 07.00)

I. 7150 20th.

Your 81008 M.I.2. Sept. 5th. Alleged treaty obtained on payment 
from Armenian source. Also offered to others for money. Date of signature 
plus reasonable time for negotiation with Feisul gives a date say May 
16th when Mustapha Kemal was unimportant half pay officer with repu
tation for anti-German bias. Minister of War about that date despatched 
him as Inspector of Northern Anatolia. At Samsun set up panic among 
Christians who represented he was organising a massacre. Recall demanded 
by me June 4th. Impertinent reply to Minister by Kemal June 13th. Arrival 
Erzerum of Kemal and dramatic resignation from army first week July. 
This was first definite insubordination by a soldier and caused great excite
ment in Constantinople where he was represented as commanding a new 
national army associated with Enver Pasha, Feisul, the Soviet etc. Docu
ment offered for sale Constantinople end of July. Sent to High Commis
sioner by me. High Commissioner states he sent no copy to Egypforce. Not 
sent to Egypforce by me but am now sending. The document in my opinion 
is a forgery. As regards Kutchuk Jemal military Inspector at Konia he 
came to Constantinople about date specified as the agent would know. 
He had quarrelled with Turkish Government following in Kemal incident 
and was not allowed to return to Konia. At this time there were rumours 
of delegate from Feisul to Sultan see my 2688/19 dated July 10th addressed
B.M.I. Egypforce India and Baghdad. Probably the agent confused the 
two stories.

M y telegram[s] No. 1831 and 1858.
Proposed journey of Grand Vizier did not materialize.

Mustapha Kemal’s influence continuing to spread, General Milne (who 
had informed Turkish Government that in view of incident related in first

FO. 371142331136149.

No. 51
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paragraph of my telegram 1839 he would not run trains on that section until 
they could supply proper security for it) explained this was hint that they 
should send forces there, and when subsequently he was approached by 
Minister of War on the subject, after consulting me he replied the proposed 
scheme should be submitted to me in writing.

On September 28th Grand Vizier addressed me two notes stating in first, 
with regard to safety of railway, that strict application of armistice had so 
much reduced the numbers of army that latter was quite incapable of ensur
ing military protection to so great a system as Anatolian Railway which 
moreover was under exclusive control of British Authorities who occupied 
all the principal points on it.

In the other note His Highness stated situation in Anatolia kept growing 
more serious, the rebels endeavouring to cut all communications with 
capital, attacking weak spots on line, holding rich up to ransom and forcibly 
enrolling the poor. To put an end to this state of things, Minister of War 
thought it necessary to despatch at once to Eskihshir 2,000 men which he 
considered were sufficient to restore order.

His Highness requested me to inform British Military Authorities so 
that those forces could be at once despatched.

I at once consulted General Milne who telegraphed his views to War 
Office, September 29.

Please see his cable1. In the meantime news was received that Vali and 
Military Governor of Konia who had previously been reported at head of 1
3,500 Government troops had thrown (? up omtd. ? struggle) and had re
turned to Constantinople.

I then discussed matter thoroughly with my French and Italian collea
gues who thought we could not do otherwise than adopt opinion of our Mili
tary Adviser and we therefore decided to tell Grand Vizier (1) that despatch 
of 2,000 men would be altogether insufficient to re-establish order especially 
since Konia incident which showed how little reliance could be placed on 
them; (2) that despatch of a larger force would throw country into civil war;
(3) that to anticipate such an event Allied Military Authorities think that 
they would have to withdraw their troops on Anatolian line at least to Gulf 
of Ismid ; (4) that result of this would be to deliver immediately to insurgents 
the railway thus cutting off capital from all connection with Interior and j

rendering revictualling of population impossible; (5) that therefore under

1 In this telegram No. I.Z. 234 General Milne stated in particular: “ Firstly. As 
practically the whole of the Turkish Army in the provinces is nationalist a force of 2,000 
Turkish troops is quite insufficient to restore law and order. Secondly. The despatch of 

I Turkish troops would either result in their joining the nationalists or in civil war.”
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Article V  of Armistice High Commissioner felt unable to authorise proposed 
despatch and disposidon of troops.

M y colleagues and I further decided to inform our respective Govern
ments in above sense.

Grand Vizier visited me September 29 when I delivered to him this 
message. I again explained to him instructions in your telegram No. 1369 
pointed out His Majesty’s Government desired to leave entire political liberty 
to Turkey but to prevent all forms of disorder and bloodshed and that it was 
necessary that we should not side with any party during Armistice.

His Highness said we were preventing him from moving his troops 
whereas rebels could move unchecked. He asked whether, as we intended 
preserving neutrality of railway, troops might be sent to Brusa or elsewhere 
and whether we would take steps to ensure life and liberty of Sultan or of 
himself and his own followers. There were rumours already current, he said, 
of conspiracies to seize Ministries, etc.

I said first was a military question on which I should have to consult 
General Milne and that the second was entirely covered by what I had said 
regarding maintenance of order and I promised him that every measure 
should be taken to guarantee safety of Sultan and himself and his partisans. 
I think it is clear he will resign 2.

D.B.F.P., 1st. Series, Vol. IV, p. 785-786, No. 52g

s This telegram was minuted by Lord Hardinge and initialled by Lord Curzon as 
follows:

T must say that we do not really give Damad Ferid a chance, but we ought to encou
rage him if possible.

No. 52

Admiral Sir J. de Robeck (Constantinople) to Earl Curzon 
No. igo8 Telegraphic

C o n s t a n t i n o p l e , October 3, igig 
(Received October 4)

M y telegram 1902.

Grand Vizier resigned on afternoon of October 1st ostensibly on grounds 
of health.

New Cabinet contained in my immediately following1 telegram assum
ed office on October 2nd. It is composed of men who are respectable but who 
have been in the main nationalist and in some cases also C.U.P. sympathisers.

1 This word was corrected on the original to “ preceding” .
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As regards new Grand Vizier see Embassy despatches 93 and n o  of 
I9I9-

He has not been conspicuous in political life since then though he was 
Minister of Marine for some time subsequent to Armistice. He is known as 
honest and fairly distinguished soldier rather than as politician.

Sheikh-ul-Islam is part Kurd part Arab and has Pan-Islamic leanings 
with special eye to Mesopotamia.

Minister for Foreign Affairs is same though amiable individual who held 
office under Tewfik Pasha after Armistice. He has C.U.P. associations and 
may be expected to give free hand to strongNationalist Group in his Ministry.

Most significant new elements are Minister of War and President of 
Council of State. Former was up to his neck in Nationalist movement at 
Konia in early days of Mustapha Kemal movement. He was recalled and 
I made point of insisting that he should not be allowed to return. New 
President of Council of State is stalwart of Old Guard identified with C.U.P. 
and subsequent attempts to rally the national efforts.

Most significant retention is Abouk Pasha who is Circassian. He was 
supposed to be member of late Cabinet most in sympathy with Mustapha 
Kemal movement.

Imperial rescript to new Grand Vizier enjoins measures to end dissen
sion prevailing in the country and earliest possible convocation of Parliament. 
Otherwise it is colourless. Sultan was most reluctant to let Ferid go but has 
made the best of bad job and seems to have accepted Ali R iz a .. .2 as Cabinet 
of Transition, but it is too soon to judge of this.

D.B.F.P. 1st series, vol. IV , p. 877-788, No. 532.

2 The text here is uncertain.

No. 53

Letter from Mr. Hohler (Constantinople) to Mr. Kidston1 
Unnumbered. [141458/521/44]

C o n s t a n t i n o p l e , October 4, igig
M y dear George,

I received your letter of n th  September2 a day or two ago.

I quite agree with you that we are going deeper into the mire, but at the 
same time it is hard to speak too highly of Ferid’s conduct during the tenure

1 The date of receipt is uncertain, but was probably October 15, 1919.
2 This private letter is untraced in Foreign Office archives.
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of power. He did everything that was possible for his country, whilst be
having in the most correct and friendly way towards us. He is a very old 
personal friend of mine, but I have been amased [nr] at the very real ability 
he displayed amidst almost impossible circumstances, and for the last few 
weeks has shown great courage, both physical and moral for he has been 
threatened in every kind of way.

It is practically impossible to judge rightly at the present time what the 
Mustafa Kemal party are worth or will do. As you know they started by 
Ferid sending Mustafa to be a sort of super-inspector in Anatolia, and almost 
at once, that is to say some five months ago, he started out in opposition. It 
would seem that he had no great following among the mass of the people, 
but attracted to himself all the demobilised Officers and unpaid Officials, 
and malcontents. The people as a whole, undoubtedly, are entirely tired of 
warfare, and simply want to be left quiet, but Mustafa with his band of more 
or less educated men kept holding his congresses, and taking over the gover
norship of one town after another. Ferid, as you know, was always anxious 
up to the last minute to go in person with a force or at least to send a force, 
and we prevented him from doing this. The result was that really we helped 
Mustafa, whose freedom of action we could not check, whilst we could, and 
did check that of Ferid, i.e. the ‘constituted Government’, but I think on the 
whole we were undoubtedly right for if a force had gone against Mustafa, one 
or [? of] two things would have happened. The most probable that the force 
would have gone over to Mustafa’s side; the second that a civil war would 
have been let loose on the country, the burden of which, in all probability 
would have fallen on the Christians.

We have been in close touch with the French and in less close with the 
Italians, and as a result of our conversations, we decided the other day to tell 
Ferid the following:

Firstly, the despatch of 2,000 troops would be altogether insufficient we 
considered after a consultation with the Military Authorities to re-establish 
order, and the account of the defection of Konia to Mustafa, which had just 
reached us, shewed that the troops could not be relied upon.

Secondly, the despatch of a large force would throw the country into 
civil war.

Thirdly, in this case the Military Authorities (i.e. General Milne), think 
they would have to withdraw their troops in Anatolia, at least to Ismidt.

Fourthly, the result of this would be to deliver immediately to the 
insurgents the Anatolian Railway.

Fifthly, the Capital would thus be cut off from all relations with the 
Interior, which would, among other things, entail the impossibility of re
victualling the capital. ^
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Sixthly, consequently the High Commissioners feel they cannot au
thorise the further despatch of troops.

I felt very sorry to have to tell Ferid this, though at the same time, after 
carefully explaining the matter to the Admiral, we also told him that every 
steps [ric] that were possible should be taken to ensure the safety and liberty 
of himself, his adherents and the Sultan, for we did not intend, so far as lay 
in our power, to permit of a rule of violence and tyranny. Nevertheless the 
announcement did mean his inevitable withdrawal from power though he 
still delayed three or four days before resigning.

I do not know what to say yet of the new Government, which seems to be 
a kind of a compromise between the Sultan and the Kemali tes, (sic) but I am 
not grievously troubled over the present outlook, though Ryan is. It reminds 
me so much of Mexico when one had to deal with a succession of Presidents 
and Generals of all sorts and kinds3 ; I had certainly very strong preferences 
among them, of course, but treated them all in exactly tire same manner, 
saying that I had nothing to do with the Government of the country, nor did 
I care who came into power, but I was resolved to be on perfectly good 
terms and friends with whoever was in power, and they on their side must 
help me in my duty of protecting British interests. It seems to me exactly 
the same here, only we have got to add that we will not permit disorder or 
the ill-treatment of Christians. I do not anticipate that they will be very 
hard to deal with, though they will probably not be so directly helpful as 
Ferid was. They represent undoubtedly, I think, a much more solidified 
Turkey, but this was only natural with an Armistice that has lasted the 
preposterous length of almost a year. They will probably offer a much more 
resolute opposition to the decisions of the Peace Conference than would 
have been the case had those decisions been come to within a reasonable 
time of the conclusion of the fighting. The Kemalites profess not to be the 
Committee of Union and Progress, though I think the old members of the 
Committee must inevitably have joined them. What they say is, that they 
are not to be identified with the Committee, but that they stand for sove
reignty and the independence of Turkey. They say that England is the one 
power whose friendship and help is indispensible to Turkey, but their confi
dence in us is shaken by the belief that we have been supporting Ferid’s 
Government against the Nationalists with a view to the crushing and dis
memberment of Turkey, and by the Smyrna incident, which ostensibly was 
the sole work of England. It is a very wide-spread view, which you ought 
to take full account of, that H. M. Government had recognised the awful 
mistake the Smyrna occupation had been, and had consequently recalled

3 Mr. Hohler had served as First Secretary in His Majesty’s Legation in Mexico City 
1910-17.
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Admiral Calthorpe, who had been responsible for it. Nothing one can say- 
can drive this lunatic idea out of their minds, and both injustice to the 
Admiral and for the advantage of H. M. Government, it is very desirable 
to explode this fable, and to explain that the Smyrna incident like all ques
tions of mandates, Armenia, and the general future of Turkey, appertain 
exclusively to the competence of the Peace Conference. It seems to me 
that the best way to do this would be for Lord Curzon to make some public 
declarations in this sense, perhaps in reply to a question in the House of 
Commons, pointing out as well the entire impartiality of our attitude here 
on the lines on which we spoke to Ferid, as described in telegram No. 1889; 
that while Ferid’s Government had behaved very correctly and our rela
tions with it had been very harmonious, yet we had not given it any assis
tance, and that we are quite ready to treat with any Government that 
might be legally constituted, and that preserves public order. And if it is 
the desire and intention of H. M. Government to preserve the indepen
dence of Turkey, it would, from a local point of view, be very desirable to 
state that also.

I think Ferid resigned just at the right time for the towns as near as 
Adabazar, which is just down the Gulf of Isdmit [n'c], even, had gone over to 
Mustafa, and a conflict would have been almost inevitable had he clung 
right to the bitter end. The Nationalists are not interfering with the Railway 
at all, nor with our troops, and I think it is all right having them on the 
Railway line, though they cannot but be regarded somewhat as hostages 
for there are only some two or three battalions of them.

There are only two ways to set about things, it seems to me. One is to 
arrange matters and to improve the administration and to protect the 
Christians through the help and good-will of the Turkish Authorities, and 
the other is to send a force of 50 to 100,000 men to subdue thoroughly the 
country; the choice seems obvious. It is what I have always pointed out, 
though I never contemplated that the Allies would reduce their military 
forces so thoroughly before they had made peace and imposed their condi
tions. We have acted on the reverse principle of the Japanese, whose old 
proverb is, that the end of the fight is the right time to tie on your helmet.

I was particularly sorry when our Battalion was withdrawn from the 
Samsoun district. It looked like withdrawing before Mustafa, and any sign 
of weakness never escapes an Oriental.

Well, the future will soon shew us what we are to get from Grand Vizier 
Ali Riza; at present no one knows.

Yrs. ever,
T om  H o h l e r

D.B.F.P., 1st series, vol. IV., p. 788-791, No. 533.
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No. 54

Admiral Sir J . de Robeck (Constantinople) to Earl Curzon 
No. 1823

C o n s t a n t i n o p l e , October 6, igig 
(Received October 13)

M y Lord,

I have the honour to forward herewith an account of an interview which 
my Military Attaché, (Lieutenant Colonel Ian Smith), recently had with 
the first A.D.C. of the late Grand Vizier, Damad Ferid Pacha.

2. Kemal Bey called ostensibly on some small business connected with 
the Armistice Commission, but took advantage of this call to launch the 
statement set out in the interview.

3. The statement is an interesting one, especially in wiev of the fact 
that Kemal Bey was not in any way in the confidence of the late Grand 
Vizier, though obviously very closely in touch with the Nationalist Leaders.

4. Kemal Bey is under several delusions, which are possibly very wide 
spread and are certainly very regrettable. As Your Lordship is aware, we are 
not in any way backing up anyone, or any party, nor are we intervening in 
internal Turkish affairs, but are leaving them severely alone, while at the 
same time equally ready to treat with any Government that comes into 
power.

5. The reference to Admiral Calthorpe is, I submit, particularly unfor
tunate and inaccurate. The opinion expressed by Kemal Bey in this con
nection seems to be very wide spread, and is equally unjust to Admiral 
Calthorpe as it is detrimental of His Majesty’s Government.

6. In this connection, it is worthy of note that the Greeks are exploiting 
the departure of Commodore Fitz Maurice from Smyrna in an exactly 
opposite sense. That is to say they are spreading the report that he has been 
replaced owing to the opposition which he offered to the carrying out of 
M. Venizelos’ orders in the occupation of Aidin by the Greek troops.

7. I do not see what can be done to rectify this state of affairs, but it is at 
least gratifying to know that we are attacked by both sides, a sure proof, I 
submit, of our impartiality.

I have, &c.

D.B.F.P., 1st. Series, Vol. IV., p. jgi-yg2, No. 534.

R i c h a r d  W e b b  

f o r  H i g h  C o m m i s s i o n e r
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E n c l o s u r e  i n  No. 54 

Report of Interview with Kemal Bey

Kemal Bey, (who since 7 days has been 1st A.D.C. to the Grand Vizier 
as well as Member of Armistice Commission), came and spoke at great 
length this evening on the political situation. He is, I feel sure, quite in the 
know of the Nationalist movement (though not Committee of Union and 
Progress), and may very likely have come as the unofficial mouthpiece of the 
leaders of this movement in Constantinople and the provinces.

His appointment as A.D.C. just at this juncture is not without signifi
cance.

He did not come at any rate to express unofficially any views of the 
Grand Vizier, and he has never talked politics with me before.

He was on very good personal terms with Mustafa Kemal and knows 
him intimately.

I think, therefore, that he may have come to acquaint us unofficially 
with the views and desires of the Nationalists and put forward a proposed.

His conversation summarized is as follows:—Great mutual interest of 
England and Turkey.—The Turks have no use for the French, whose day 
moreover is done and they are in for trouble at home. They have no use for 
the Italians, who count for little and in whose country a revolution is only a 
matter of months.

America will never agree to accept responsibilities in the East, she has no 
interests here, nor is there anything in common between her and Turkey.

The whole mandate business is impossible and unworkable, and the 
Turks will never accept this blow to their sovereignty on the part of any 
power. France and Italy know this quite well, and have shown it to the 
Turks. There is a lot of propaganda going on against us on this question by 
our allies, and we are shown up to the Turks as the one nation which is out to 
down the Turkish nation. Our marked attitude of reserve is given as proof, 
and the idea is spread everywhere that we are pushing on the Grand Vizier 
into taking measures to suppress the nationalists.

The Nationalist Movement is not C.U.P. at present, though there are
C.U.P. people amongst it. It will, however, probably become so unless we 
give some sign. (‘Mustafa Kemal had a message from Enver a short time ago 
proposing to come to Erzeroum— Mustafa "Kemal replied that he would 
arrest him if  he came.’) The Nationalists are led by very intelligent men, 
who know quite well that it will be fatal for them to allow any hostilities to 
break out against the English, and they know also that the English are not 
out to put them down by force of arms. The people however are taken in by 
appearances, and there is the real danger that, under C.U.P. propaganda,

F . 9
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they may develop a real anti-English feeling. Smyrna shook their confidence 
in England, as it was ostensibly all done by England. The relief of Admiral 
Calthorpe however, showed the educated Turks that England realised a 
mistake had been made and therefore changed her Representative out here 
[Kemal would not believe that Admiral Calthorpe had gone in the ordinary 
course of things, though I tried to make this clear).

The present Grand Vizier, the best Turks knew, was working for his 
country just as much as Mustafa Kemal was. The country as a whole how
ever did not think so, and considered him as weak, and ready to accept 
anything the Allies demanded. He is particularly looked on as being kept up 
by England and doing what she tells him. He is badly informed by his 
colleagues (Minister of War and Minister of Interior, who are simply trim
mers), and is not aware of the weight of the Nationalist movement and 
its seriousness. In his turn, he gives quite a wrong idea to the Sultan. The 
personal antagonism to the Grand Vizier on the part of the Nationalist 
leaders is due to this fact.

The Sultan himself is quite an intelligent man, and is very well disposed 
to England, and knows that England is the only power wliich can help him 
and his country, if  she will. Quite recently the Sultan published a proclama
tion to the people, showing that he was at heart with them in desiring the 
integrity of the country, and exhorting them to abstain from aggression. This 
proclamation was his own and not dictated by the Grand Vizier. Much pro
paganda is being used against us, partly C.U.P. and partly on the part of our 
allies. There were strong rumours that last few days many English wounded 
had come down the line to Haidar Pasha, thatTKe^EngllilTTvcre sending 
troops from Constantinople to Eski-Shehr'etc. to suppress the Nationalists. 
These rumours were very harmful and there was a real danger of their 
exciting the Turks against us.

It was really time that England should recognise the seriousness of the 
Nationalist movement and show that jhe was out to suppress it. I f lh e  
reaïïÿm dtry to döTTatjshe would create an intensely hostile Turkey, with 
which it would be impossible to come to any arrangement, and the C.U.P. 
element would come to the top and run the nationalist movement.

It was high time that England recognised that the time had come for the 
war with Turkey to be considered as over.TTlic Nationalists’ leaders were not 
of the intransigeritrEnverj Jemal~typei~They were reasonable in their aims 
and wanted a rapprochement, as long as we did not aim at destroying the 
integrity of the country and its sovereignty. But the time had come for 
something to be done and a continuance of the present conditions was 
impossible.

Some overtures should be made. The Grand Vizier would accept our 
advice. Why not tell him that we did not object to having relations with a
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Government which did represent the Nationalist movement, and that we 
la w  no reason why he should not establish relations with it? I f  the Nationalist 
leaders stood out against him personally, he would see that it was in the 
common interest for him to give place to another. In this connection, izzet 
Pasha was mentioned. If we did not like the idea of advising the Grand 
Vizier in this sense, could it not be possible to approach the Sultan who would 
certainly listen to any advice we offered? In entering into pourparlers with 
the Nationalists, it would be found that they would not hesitate to publicly 
disavow the old C.U.P. and cast adrift the members who were now with 
them.

The old C.U.P. of Enver and Talaat was dead and damned, no one 
wanted it, and if the Nationalists associated themselves with it, it would be 
a weakness to them. They did not want to be mixed up with it and would be 
ready to disavow it publicly and to arrest the really wrong ones of the party.

Really in our own interests, if we wanted in the future to have to deal 
with a well-disposed Turkish nation, and not a hostile one, we should show 
what our attitude was. The more we abstained and gave th e impression of 
wishing to subdue the Nationalist movement, the more power we gave to the 
old C .U .P. and the more grounds we gave for an anti-EnglishTeehngTcTbe 
developed amongst the general run of Turks.

The Armistice could not last for ever, and after the peace, did we want 
to have a Turkey which looked to England for help and direction, or a 
country which looked upon England as the power which had done all it 
could to suppress the Turks—as opposed to the C.U.P.?

The summary is: —
By backing Damad Ferid against the genuine national sentiment, we are 

harming ourselves and alienating reasonable patriotic Turkish opinion. Why 
not get Damad Ferid to make terms with the Nationalists ,or if necessary get 
him to realise that we do not object to a representative Government coming 
in?

A Nationalist Government will not prove anti-English and is quite dis
posed to be reasonable and work in with us, realising that we are the power 
which can do them most good or harm—as long as we are not out to do away 
with Turkish independence. The matter is urgent and we should not let 
matters slide any longer or a really anti-English sentiment may develop over 
the country.
September 30, 1919. I a n  S m i t h

Lieut. Colonel.
Military Attaché

D.B.F.P., 1st series, vol. IV, p. 791-794, No. 534 and Enclosure.
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No. 55

Vice-Admiral Sir J . de Robeck to Earl Curzon. •
(No. 1858)

Co n s t a n t i n o p l e , October 6, igig 
(Received October 22)

M y Lord,

I H AVE the honour to inform your Lordship that I received a visit 
this morning from Mustafa Rashid Pasha, the Minister for Foreign Affairs 
in the Government which has just been formed.

2. The personality of the Pasha is well known to you, so that it is a 
unnecessary for me at the present time to give any description of him.

3. The conversation contained nothing of any special interest, beyond 
that I took the opportunity to impress upon him, as clearly as words can do 
so, that it was the intention of His Majesty’s Government to maintain as 
good relations as were compatible with the present anomalous position with 
whatever Turkish Government might be in power, that the constitution 
of the Government was a matter of complete indifference to me, but that 
there were two points which we shall insist on, and those were the strict 
observance of the terms of the armistice and the maintenance of public 
order; the latter especially applied to the Christian populations, but also to 
the absence of political strife or the employment in political affairs of met
hods of violence.

4. His Excellency assured me that I need feel no uneasiness on these 
points, as the new Government were fully alive to the importance of them. 
He said that the situation presented by the indefinite prolongation of the 
armistice placed the most extraordinary difficulties in the way of the admi
nistration, which, he said, looked to the Allies, but above all to Great 
Britain, for assistance and advice. He said that, above all, the financial 
situation was most critical. I informed him of the steps which had been 
taken by the ex-Grand Vizier in this matter, and that I and my colleagues 
were still awaiting the replies of our Governments to the telegrams which 
we had sent setting forth the facts of the situation.

5. I enquired what was the position of Mustafa Kemal Pasha, who, 
from being a rebel, appeared now, according to the press, to be one of the 
pillars of the present Government. His Excellency replied that the Pasha 
could hardly be described in these terms, but that his feelings of partiotism 
had driven him into open opposition to the last Government, which he had 
believed not to be acting in the best interests of the country, especially over 
the matter of the occupation of Smyrna. I replied that I could hardly ima-
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gine that any human being could do more than had been done by Ferid 
Pasha. Reshid Pasha said that the whole of the present difficulties sprang 
from the Smyrna incident. The great duration of the armistice would have 
mattered but little had it not been for that untoward occurrence. He did not 
think that his Government would have any serious trouble in arranging 
matters with Mustafa Kemal.

6. In this connection, however, I hear from independent sources that 
the relations between Mustafa Kemal and the new Government are still a 
matter of negotiation.

I have, &c.
(For High Commissioner),

R i c h a r d  W e b b  <

F.O. 406/41, p, 257-258, No. 127.

No. 56

Admiral Webb (Constantinople) to Earl Curzon
No. IQ33 Telegraphic

C o n s t a n t i n o p l e , October 8, igig 
(Received October g)

The Ex-Grand Vizier expresses great uneasiness as to safety of Sultan 
which he is no longer in a position to do anything to ensure.

WhilstHis Majesty is undoubtedly an enlightened and amiable sovereign 
with strong pro-British proclivities it does not seem possible to take any steps 
to prevent his dethronement should Nationalist Party decide on that, unless 
of course their action were accompanied by serious public disorder.

Ferid Pasha desires to go to England and France to recover his health 
which has suffered severely from his exertions during his tenure' of office. 
M y French colleague agrees with me in recommending his request. May 
permission be granted for his journey? Request early decision1.

D.B.F.P., 1st series, vol. IV., p. 7g8, No. 538.

1 In reply Admiral Webb was instructed in Foreign Office telegram No. 1623 of 
October 13, 1919, to Constantinople: “ Damad Ferid should not come either to Paris or 
London pending the settlement with Turkey and you should put this view before your 
French colleague.

“ But we see no objection to his going to a neutral country or even to the Riviera” .
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No. 57

Vice-Admiral Sir J . de Robeck to Earl Curzon.
No. 1836. Secret

C o n s t a n t i n o p l e , October 10, igig 
(Received October 22)

M y Lord,

THE change of Government reported in my telegram, No. 1908, of 
the 3rd October, marks a complete change in the political situation in this 
country. The moment is, therefore, appropriate to review the course of 
events, since I had the honour to address your Lordship on the situation 
as a whole in my despatch No. 1535 of the 27th August.

2. In that despatch I pointed out that, notwithstanding every source of 
weakness, Ferid Pasha appeared upon the whole to be gaining ground; that, 
unless swept away by some spectacular new development, such as a coup 
d'Etat, a sudden intensification of the movement in the interior, or a financial 
crash, he might weather his difficulties altogether; and that he and the 
Sultan seemed to be moving in the direction of a mild form of despotism.

3. Nothing could be more remarkable than the calm which prevailed 
upon the surface of things in Constantinople early in September. The 
pressure of the national movement was still remote. The Cabinet held 
together with an appearance of stability and solidarity almost without 
precedent since the Armistice.

Ferid Pasha was cheerful. The Ministers of War and the Interior 
worked in harmony. Though they were both persons with somewhat spotted 
pasts, there was nothing in their overt action which could be regarded as 
other than an honest attempt to bring the dissidents in the interior under 
control of the Central Government.

4. About the n th  September a change came over the spirit of the 
Grand Vizier and the Minister of the Interior. They would not admit that a 
grave situation had arisen in the provinces, but they were obviously per
turbed by what they heard, and by the increassingly menacing telegrams 
with which the organisers of the national movement bombarded Constan
tinople. Their dismay was increased when the rebels seized telegraph offices 
and cut off communication between the Government here and all important 
provincial centres, except Eskishehr and Broussa. The Grand Vizier began 
to urge with ever-growing insistence that the Allies owed it to him either 
themselves to arrest the growth of the national movement, or in the alter- 
nativeTTo allow the Government to use what small iforces it could dispose of 
to resist the rebels.
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5. In the light of the fuller information now available, it is easy to 
sum up broadly what was really happening in the interior. The Congress

p at Sivas was a definite step in advance of that at Erzeroum. The latter pro
fessed to represent the Eastern vilayets only, but the Congress at Sivas, 
which assembled on the 4th September, claimed to represent the whole

! country, including, very significantly, Turkey in Europe. It adopted various 
résolutioTiŝ  Tssued various manifestos, and assumed the functions of Govern
ment in the areas controlled by the “ national forces.”

6. The Congress declared all Ottoman territory within the boundaries 
fixed by the Armistice to be one indivisible whole. Thatjterritory, it said, 
was everywhcre inhabitcd by a vast preponderance of Moslems, and all the 
Moslems in it were brethren. The national foi'ces amTThe^national will 
would be direefed to maintain the integrity and independence of the Otto
man dominions, and to uphold the Caliphate and the Sultanate. No projects 
for the creation of an independent Greek or Armenian~State in Ottoman 
territory would be tolerated, and while the equal rights of non-Moslems 
would be respected, they would be allowed to enjoy no special privileges.

"Measures had been taken, it was stated, to uphold the national rights in 
case the Turkish Government were constrained by outside pressure to cede 
territory. The Entente Powers were called on to abandon any idea of parti- 
tioning thcTcmtory \vitluh the~Armistice boundary. Foreign economic help 
wbulcf b ewe lcome d, so long as there was no encroachment on independence. 

'TTspeeci^pcace basecTon those equitable principles was earnestly desired. 
The Central Government must rest on the national will and the National 
Assembly must be convoked without delay. Existing national associations 
were now merged in a single Association for the Defence of the Rights of 
Anatolia and Rumcli_a,_of which all the declarants’ Moslem countrymen 
were natural members. The association was independent ofparty. A  repre
sentative committee of the association would direct the general organisation 
of the national movement, which had everywhere been unified and streng
thened.

7. Such was the main “ programme” of the Congress issued on or 
about the n th  September. In other utterances of one sort or another the 
Congress or its executive declared that Ferid Pasha’s Government was 
anti-national, unconstitutional, and a barrier between the people ancTtKe 
Sultan; thaT~the immediate objectTwas to geTrid~dTthat Government which 
would in the meanwhile~he Ignored andHioycotted^ that the safety of non- 
Moslems was guaranteed; and That foreigners would be respected and 
treated as guests so long as they refrained from any action contrary to the 
national interests. An oath was taken by those present to the effect that 
they would pursue in the Congress no individual objects other than the
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good of the country, that they would not work for the revival of the Com- 
^mittee of  Union andTrogrèss, and that~they would not seejcjn serve the 
' e n d so fa n y  political party.

87 Meanwhile the national forces extended their operations west and 
south. It can hardly be doubted that attempts were made to establish some 
sort of liaison with the anti-Greek movement in the country surrounding 
the Smyrna area, and to draw into the main national movement the various 
bands of a semi-Bolshevist type in the Ismidt area. These manifold physical 
activities continued after the Congress had definitely^ declared war on the 
Central Government. By the end of September the” latter exercised no 
effective authority in Asia outside a circle on the circumference of which 
lay Ada-Bazar, Eski-Shehir, Kutahia, and, say, Panderma.

9. Ferid Pasha’s position was more desperate than he would admit.
It was perhaps even more desperate than he realised, but he was deter
mined to save the situation if he could. He seized eagerly on a hint given 
by me, in consultation with my French Colleague, and General Milne, that

~he would dcTwëlT to endeavour to treat direct with Mustapha Kemal. He at 
once projected a personal progress into the interior. His proj’ect was more 
grandiose than what we, on our side, had in mind but it was not difficult <
to combine his idea and ours in a common formula. In order to prepare the 
way, he obtained from the Sultan, on the 20th September, a rescipt, designed 
to rebut the suggestion that the Government were concealing from His 
Majesty the wishes of the people, and to impress on the country the need 
for confidence in the Government, and for presenting an united front to 
Europe. I enclose a translation of this document. It created a certain im
pression here, and this impression was heightened by steps taken to elicit 
loyal counter-expressions from representative bodies, including one associa
tion of retired military officers. The Entente Liberal Party, or some of its 
fractions, appear to have made up their minds, too late, to rally to the 
Government.

10. Events moved so rapidly that the Grand Vizier lost all confidence
in the idea of a settlement by negotiation alone, and reverted with insistence 
to the necessity for making some display of force. An attempt to strike at 
the heart of the national movement by secretly and rapidly despatching 
Ghalib Bey, Vali of Kharput, to assume control at Sivas, supported by a 
force of gendarmerie, had failed, because the national leaders succeeded in 
decyphering the telegraphic instructions. They threatened Malatia, where '
Ghalib Bey paused to recruit his force, so successfully as to drive him and
the local Governor, a Bedrkhan, into flight across theJBritish lines. The new 
military scheme was^to sencf a force of 2.000 men from here to Eski-Shehr 
to hold the Nationalists in check and at least to prevent Constantinople 
from being threatened. *

1
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ı ı .  As this would have been a purely military operation, it lay princi
pally with General Milne to say whether it should be allowed or not. He 

f was at first definitely opposed to it, as he had been opposed to similar pro
posals made earlier, and the Grand Vizier was so informed on the 21st 
September. A  few days later, however, it appeared that it might be desi
rable to give the Government a free hand rather than leave them absolutely 

j at the mercy of the National movement, and it was conveyed to Ferid Pasha 
! in a discreet and non-committal manner, that if he could put forward a 
I concrete proposal, it would be considered in consultation with General 

Milne and the French and Italian High Commissioners. Ferid Pasha’s 
hopes were unfortunately raised too high. Further examination of the 
question convinced us that we could not countenance the proposal to send 
troops, and Ferid Pasha was so informed on the 29th September, as reported 
in my telegram No. 1889.

12. This communication was the coup de grâce to Ferid Pasha’s Govern- 
ment. That there was no improvement in the situation in the interior had 
already been proved by the extension of the national movement to Konia, 
whence the Vali, its most vigorous opponent in Asia Minor, had been 
compelled to fly on the 24th September. The allegiance of Broussa had 
also become more than shaky. What faint hope remained, not any longer 
of subduing the movement, but of holding it in check by a display of force 
at Eski Shehr and then treating with its organisers, was finally destroyed by

The communication made by me on behalf of  my colleagues and myself 
on the j2gth September. Ferid Pasha resigned on the 1st October.

13. On the 3rd October, the military authorities at Broussa surrounded 
the Government House and delivered to the Vali, whom Ferid Pasha had 
sent there in haste, five days earlier, an ultimatum ordering him to leave 
the Government House at once, and to leave Broussa the next day.

14. Thus was effected another of  those minor revolutions which have 
f occurred at intervals In Constantinople since iqo8. Power has passed from 
! a p a rty which, however anxious to save as much as possible of the Empire,
I "sawsalvation in submission to, andcollaboration wiffij the Entente~authori-
I ties, to a party whose avowed object is to contest any attempt on the part of 

the Entente to impair the integrity and independence öf Turkey, and who

Ijnjhëîrprogràmme, have made it quite clearthat their ‘T urkey”  comprises 
a s a mndmunTaH territory not occupied at the time of the Armisdcë,"while 
leavingTt vague'irThow much more of the~old Turkish Empire they hope 
to uphold the rights of the Caliphate and the Sultanate. ~

15. The pretensions of the new rulers of Turkey might well have seemed 
ludicrous nine, or even six, months ago. They are sufficiently reasonable 
to-day to justify in Turkish minds the hope that the Peace Conference will

1 /

c  c
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let Turkey off lightly rather than try conclusions with the national move
ment. There can be little doubt that an army of occupation would now be 
needed to impose terms which would have been regarded as merciful in the 

✓  jiours~of ruin and defection followingthe~~Armistice. The hopes of the

c/i

organisers of the national movement are strengthened by the feeling that 
there is no real union among the Allies; that neither France nor Italy desire 
to be hard on Turkey; that the British Government have come round to 
the same point of view, partly under the influence of Islam in India, and 
that the antics of an American journalist named Brown, who attended the 

.Sivas Congress and acclaimed its ideals, represent the judgment of the 
American people.

16. It must not be assumed that the party now in power will necessarily 
take up an aggressive atdtude towards the Allies in Constantinople itself. 
In defining the character of the new Cabinet in my telegram No. 1908, 
I have probably if anything over-emphassised its nationalist complexion. 
The new Grand Vizier is regarded by some as being to-day more of a 
palace persona grata than anything else. ReshkL Pasha, the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, is a person of the greatest flexibilityTTHe Ministcr~bfthe 
IntenörTs~ratHer a dark horse. F le ls abrother-in-law of the H eirA pparent, 
whose chauvinist sentiments are well known, but he was formerly a colleague 
oTlC huruTTasTia,” and he has thtTname of being sober and rather conserva
tive. The Minister of Finance has been retained, and will doubtless impress 
on his new colleagues that the only possible financial policy is to try to 
cajole the Entente Powers into making advances or a loan. In these circums
tances, it seems probable that the Cabinet will do its best to keep the Entente 
sweet.

17. On the other hand, the Government will certainly remain in power 
only so long as in internal affairs and in the main tendency of their foreign 
policy they dance to the piping of the authors of the national movement. 
The Minister of War, though he has a clean record jis_a soldier, has been in 
that movement from the start. From- the 4th October onward the press 

" has been allowed to advertise and glorify the doings of the Sivas Congress. 
Noble-looking portraits of Mustafa Kemal and Reouf Bey adorn the local 
Turkish papers. It is confidentially anticipated that they will be restored 
to their military ranks. It is also announced in the Nationalist papers that 
Jevad Pasha, who, as Chief of the General Staff, helped enormously to 

' organise the movement until he was removed fromjhisjpost, and the officers 
oTthe same kidney will also be reinstated.

18. Numerous changes in the civil administration are to be expected, 
and it can hardly be hoped that the same readiness to comply with the 
wishes of the Allied authorities will be shown in the future as in the past.
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It will have to be very carefully considered, in the light of the events of the 
next couple of weeks, how far the policy hitherto followed by this High 
Commission of practically dictating the removal of undesirable officials 
and advising the Government in a more limited number of cases as to 
appointments can be adhered to without challenging issues which His 
Majesty’s Government might be unwilling to see through.

19. It is impossible not to regret that the brewing of these, the most 
considerable events which have happened in Constantinople during the 
Armistice, should have coincided with a period during which His M ajesty^ 
Government have presented the appearance of wishing to disinterest them-

'selves in the affairs of the non-Arab parts of the pre-war Turkish Empire.
'  T h e  recent withdrawal of the British force from the Samsoun area, however 

|f easily explained to ourselves, appears in native eyes in the light of the 
I I surrender of a British position under the menace of the national movement. 

EventssiicTi asThese are small in a world-perspective, but they are sufficiently 
important on the little local stage to impress the various native elements, 
all unanimous in imagining that every act of His Majesty’s Government 
contributes to some deep unvarying central purpose.

20. The native Christians are much alarmed by the course of events. 
T hey see in the Mustafa Kemal movement a regeneration of the spirit 
which triumphed in 1908 under the motto: “ Liberty, Equality, Fraternity. 
and~Justice,”  only to breed the Adana massacres of the year 1909; and 
whicEjTgain triumphing in January 1913, worked steadily up to the “ boy
cott,”  deportations, and massacres of the years 1914 to 1916. They had 
hoped that the Allies, and more particularly Great Britain* were deter
mined that the Turkish element woidd be deprived for ever of the power 
to work their will on the non-Moslem population. The more sober and less 
timorous admit the indisputable fact that for the moment the Nationalist 
movement has been attended by an improvement rather than otherwise 
of public security, but Jhr^ point out with _unerring logic that they are left 
at the mercy of a party who stand for a perpetuation of the conditions in 
which all their previous miseries arose. Armenian lives may be safe to-day 
between Samsoun and Ei-zeroum, but they are safe by the good will and 
pleasure of Mustafa Kemal Pasha and his associates.

s i .  The disillusionment of the Christians is the greater because of the 
brave show which His Majesty’s Government especially has made since 
last November of redressing their grievances and repairing their wrong?. 
Seeing what they see to-day, they are filled with apprehension, not only for 
the near future, but for the long future after the peace. They begin to feel 
that the Peace Conference, impressed by the Nationalist movement and 

y  ânxioüJ to avoid Jtuther troüHe AvitTiTtf will, after all, decide to leave the
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main, body of Turkey intact and independent. In that event, all that the. 
Allies, ancT especially Great Britain, have done for the Christians in the* 
last ten months will only expose them to the greater wrath of their rulers 
in the time to come.

t

22. Those Moslem elements which really disapprove ofjthe policy 
which brought Turkey into the war against the Tntente, are also puzzled 
and depressed by the attitude of the Allies. They had never been able to 
get it out of their heads that the war was fought on our side, not against the 
Turkish people, but against the Committee of Union and Progress, a view 
for which I believe they find some authority in the utterances of at least 
one Entente statesman. They refuse (and in this they are at one with the 
Christians), to regard the organisers of the national movement as anything 

t but a manifestation of the Committee. It completely baffles them to see 
’ "thaTweliave noTattfempted to back them up against the Nationalists, but 
; have, in effect, backed the latter byléaving the Nationalist forces free to 
((act while we have checked every proposed move of the Central Government 

to combat them effectively. These phenomena are again easy to explain 
to our own satisfaction, but our arguments carry no conviction with Orien
tals.

23. Great Britain has played the leading role in the war against Tur
key, and Great Britain is still the cynosure of all eyes in this country. It is 
instructive to consider how our attitude is viewed, not by Christians and 
well-affected Moslems, but by the organisers of the Nationalist movement 
themselves. Centrally placed in Asia Minor, they are better in touch with the 

j  situation as a whole than any other element. To the north, they see British 
f  troops leaving Samsoun. To the north-east, they setTus^~abandoning the 

C aucasus, and leaving behind between Ararat and the Caspian^ a fruitful 
field for Pan-Islamic and Pan-Turkish propaganda. To the south-east, 
they see us slowly drawing in our horns in south-eastern Kurdistan. To the 
south, they see us preparing to disinterest ourselves in Cilicia' and Syria. 
To the west, they see a more hopeful situation in the Smyrna axea(lor the 

N. occupation of which they still hold Great Britain more responsible than the
other Allies. To the north-west, they see British forces motionless before^ —. * ■
their own advance, and British officers ready to enter into negotiations 

V with them.

24. These people cannot conceive of a British lion too simple to mis
trust them, too indifferent to care what they do, too economical to fight. 
They are conscious that they are themselves fundamentally anti-British, 
because it is Britain which defeated them, and because their hope of future 
greatness lies in an appeal to a Moslem world in which England is the 
greatest ruler, and of which she is therefore represented as the greatest
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oppressor. In presence of the phenomena enumerated in the preceding 
paragraph,1 they probably supposecT that some strange weakness of brain 
or smew has overcome us, and that further exhibition of vitality on their 

"part will produce further manifestations of weakness on ours.

25. The unfortunate coincidence of Major Noel’s presence at Malatia 
while the Sivas Congress was sitting, and while Ghalib Bey was organising 
his abortive coup, coupled with an en clair telegram sent by Major Noel 
to this High Commission and intercepted by the Nationalists, convinced the 
latter that we had some unholy compact with the late Government involving 
British designs on Kurdistan. This belief inflameiTthe anti-British feeKn& 
"but Nationalist comfort~can alsoTTe drawn from it, because here again the 
British lion has the appearance of having abandoned his imaginary project 
on the first display of M ustafa Kemal’s teeth.

26. If I have laboured these aspects of the present position, it is not 
that I think that the clock can be now put back. I emphasise them partly 
in order that it may be realised at home that the Allies are confronted with 
a new situation which may probably call for new methods on their side of 
dealing with current questions. 1̂  emphasise tirem still more in order to 
show that Turkish chauvinism, feeding as it does on the delay in announcing 
Peace terms for Turkey, is still a growing force. It would be more difficult 
to-day than it would have been eight months ago to impose on Turkey^ a 
distasteful Peace Treaty without fresh resort to force.

27. Whether the organisers of the national movement can properly 
be called C ommittee men or not is a question of labels. They may differ 
from the Committee to some extent in personality. Indeed, they are just 
now at pains to advertise their past differences with, and present horror of, 
people like Enver and Talaat. They may differ in minor points of sentiment. 
They may differ even more nwnethod. Their Tundamental character is, 
However, the same. They want Turkey for the Turks. They want no foreign 
interference or foreign~protection. Ottoman Christians are their cattle and 
they want to do with their own that they will. They want to fight Europe, 
and, above all, England, with the weapons of pan-Islamism and pan-Tura- 
nianism. They aspire to sign, not the death warrant of the Empire, but a 
lease of new life. 28 * * * *

28. I cannot too strongly repeat and emphasise that the time has
gone by when it was possible to assume that any Turkish Government must
accept any peace which the Allies might choose to offer, and when it was
legitimate to prefer, if  anything, that the reins of power here should be in
the hands of the Committee of Union and Progress for the sake of the moral 
effect of poetic justice of making those who ruined Turkey subscribe to her

141
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death warrant. Every day the Armistice is prolonged sees the Turk recovering 
more and more from the overwhelming sense o f disaster which General 
Allenby’s victorious advances, followed By crushing Armistice terms, 
instilled into him. The prolonged delay and the events which followed the 
Armistice gradually gave him breathing time and opportunity to collect 
and reorganise himself. The occupation of Smyrna by the hated and despised 
Greek galvanised him into action, and that action has gone on steadily, 
day by day, week by week, until to-day~tIie Allies are confronted with an 
entirely different Turkey to that which signedthe~Ar mis tice.

IF " " -------------- ~  *

29. Every week that the Peace terms are delayed, sees further acquisi
tion to the power of resistance which Turkey means to oppose to any “hu
miliation” which such terms may impose.

«------- -----—---- --- ------------------------------
30. The great majority of the intelligenzia and the officer class (the 

only ones which could in Turkish politics) is in sympathy with the Nationa
lists, and it is probable that the leaders of the movement will, in order to 
justify themselves in the public eye, maintain a very unaccommodating 
attitude with regard to Peace conditions of even moderate severity. Th£ 
possibility (which every week’s delay tends more and more to transform into 
probability) that Turkey will reject the proposals of the Allies, must there
fore be taken into serious consideration, necessitating a review of what

•~meansTthe Allies will, in that event, be prepared to employ, in order to
'Secure the execution of the Peace terms they mean to impose.

• —  ....... —  ■ --------- ------ — .............

31. There is, moreover, the danger that if things drag on as at present, 
the Nationalist leaders, as a means of maintaining their political supremacy

 ̂ and prestige, may force the pace by presenting the Allies with demands 
with regard, for instance, to Smyrna, which will bring matters to a head.

32. It has to be borne in mind that although the Allies dispose of a 
formidable weapon in the pressing îînancial needs of Turkey, the Nationa
lists on their side possess a valuable hostage — to which European public 
sentiment cannot remain indifferent— in the exposed situation in which 
the Christian population in Turkey will be placed should trouble arise. 33 34

33. The delay in dealing with the Turkish situation, is, therefore, 
breeding new complications, jrendering the imposition of severe Peace

) terms more and more difficult, and involving tHfTnecessity for more and 
j more armed torces being employed on the part of such Ally or Allies as may 

j  be charged with the duty of imposing the terms of Peace.

34. That such duty will in greater or less measure devolve on Great 
Britain appears to me inevitable, and it thus results that it is directly in
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our own interests that the Peace Terms should be settled and announced 
with the least possible delay and certainly within the next few weeks.

FO. 406/41, p. 251-256, No. 126

I have, &c.

(For High Commissioner), 
Richard W ebb

Enclosure in No. 57 

Imperial Proclamation

Texte de la Proclamation Impériale transmise par Son Excellence Ali Fouad Bey, 
Premier Secrétaire de la Cour Impériale, à Son Altesse le Grand Vizir, pour être 

communiquée aux Départements de l’Etat et, par circulaire, à tous les vilayets et
sandjaks

NOUS avons pris connaissance, ces derniers temps, des dépêches qui 
nous sont parvenues de l’Anatolie au sujet de la situation et des phases des 
opérations qui y ont eu lieu. Cet état regrettable est dû à l’influence produite 
sur l’opinion publique par l’occupation de Smyrne, les incidents tragiques 
qui l’ont suivie et les rumeurs qui circulent au sujet du sort réservé à l’Ana
tolie et aux vilayets orientaux. L ’impression profondément douloureuse que 
nous ressentons dans notre coeur par suite de ces incidents et de ces ru
meurs, à l’unisson avec nos peuples, et, en outre, le devoir de faire le possible 
pour la sauvegarde des droits de l’Empire et de la nation, tout en étant 
naturel pour tous, ceux du Gouvernement et de la nation doivent consister 
à entreprendre des démarches politiques raisonnables, à travailler à l’unité 
des courants d’opinion publique et à la sauvegarde de nos droits. La politi
que poursuivie par notre Gouvernement, qui a eu pour résultat d’attirer en 
notre faveur l’attention des Puissances civilisées de l’Europe sur les atrocités 
de Smyrne, l’envoi par ces Puissances d’une commission mixte qui a déjà 
entamé une enquête impartiale, laquelle a pu faire ressortir nos droits aux 
yeux du monde civilisé, et, en outre, les mesures de toutes natures que notre 
Gouvernement n’a pas négligé de prendre contre les rumeurs qui circulent 
au sujet de l’Anatolie et des provinces orientales de l’Asie Mineure, d’une 
part; et, d’autre part, les agissements susceptibles —malgré l’absence de 
toute idée ou proposition tendant à porter atteinte à notre unité nationale— 
de troubler l’ordre et la sécurité à l’intérieur du pays et de compromettre 
le prestige du Gouvernement, ainsi que toutes les tentatives pouvant mettre 
la discorde parmi la nation, ne sauraient s’allier avec les intérêts fonda
mentaux et vitaux de notre Etat.
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La modification de la situation réelle du pays tentée par certains et 
l’allégation par eux d’un prétendu désaccord entre le peuple et le Gouver
nement, qui peut fourvoyer l’opinion publique européenne, sont de nature 
à léser les intérêts supérieurs du pays.

Cet état de choses regrettable à tous les points de vue, en entravant et 
retardant les élections que nous aurions désiré effectuer un moment plus 
tôt dans les conditions prévues par la loi, ne peut que retarder de même la 
réunion du Parlement, indispensable dans les circonstances actuelles, et 
aggraver les difficultés avec lesquelles le Gouvernement est aux prises.

Ce que j ’attends aujourd’hui de chacun, c’est d’apprécier la délicatesse 
de la situation, de garder le calme et le sang-froid, de se conformer entière
ment aux lois et aux ordres du Gouvernement, de s’abstenir de tout acte 
susceptible de troubler l’ordre et la sécurité du pays, afin que, de cette 
façon, la délégation qui est sur le point d’être convoquée par la Conférence 
pour la discussion de la paix, puisse se présenter devant elle en harmonie 
parfaite avec la nation.

J ’ai espoir dans la grâce du Tout-Puissant pour obtenir une paix 
sauvegardant l’intégrité et l’unité de notre Empire, qui a été depuis six 
siècles et demi l’un des facteurs importants de l’équilibre européen, et 
assurant le rang et le prestige de la nation ottomane.

L ’esprit de justice des grandes Puissances, et les tendances à la modéra
tion de l’opinion publique européenne et américaine, qui saisit chaque jour 
davantage la vérité, renforcent cet espoir.

La consolidation du Gouvernement en le préservant de toutes les 
difficultés intérieures, la subordination à la lettre aux lois sur tous les points 
du territoire et la sauvegarde des droits de nos sujets, constituent le fond 
même de nos voeux. Et je demeure assuré que le Gouvernement prendra 
pour guides nos voeux impériaux sous ce rapport.

J ’ordonne de porter à la connaissance de ma nation et de répandre 
sur tous les points de notre territoire notre façon de voir et nos voeux sin
cères, de même que la confiance que j ’ai en sa fidélité et en son patriotisme.

M e h m e d  V a h i d e d d x n

Le 24 Zilhidje 1337 (20 September 1335).

FO. 404/41, p. 236-237, No. 126/1.
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No. 58

Admiral Webb (Constantinople) to Earl Curzon
Mo. 1941 Telegraphic

C o n s t a n t i n o p l e , October 10, igig 
(Received October 18)

M y telegram No. 1933.

M y French colleague and I have become acquainted with telegram 
from Moustapha Kemal defining his relations with new Government. He 
demands immediate elections under supervision of Nationalist party; also 
arrest and trial of certain members of late Government, including Grand 
Vizier, Minister of War, and two successive Ministers of Interior as well 
as of certain Governors.

M y colleague and I, when visiting Minister for Foreign Affairs on 
October 9th told him Allies would not countenance any measures of vio
lence against members of late Government, and warned him such action 
would have most unfavourable effect upon Turkish cause1; despite assu

rances to the contrary it will not surprise me if such arrests are attempted.

It must be clearly understood whatever professions present Govern- 
ment may make, they are in any case subject  ̂to exactions and will of Com- 

U mittee of Ünion and Progress, and while a Tittle time may elapse before 
they appear in their true colours, we must be prepared to meet them with 
firmness and determination.

O f course no other issue could be anticipated from so great delay in 
: j enunciating terms of peace combined with steady diminution of our military 
11 forces and aggravation by Greek occupation of Smyrna.

Arrests such as I have referred to would be entirely objectionable to His 
Majesty’s Government as they are to my colleagues and myself and should 
in any case not be permitted.

D.B.F.P., 1st series, vol., IV, p. 799-800, Mo. 941.

J

1 With reference to this action Lord Curzon stated in Foreign Office telegram No 
1691 of October 25, 1919, to Constantinople: “I approve your action”.

F. to
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No. 59

Vice-Admiral Sir J. de Robeck to Earl Curzon.
No. 1885

C o n s t a n t i n o p l e , October 10, igig 
(Received October 22)

M y Lord,

I HAVE the honour to transmit to you herewith copy of the summary 
j of a telegram sent by Mustapha Kemal Pasha to the Government here,
' which was given to me by the French High Commissioner.

2. There is every reason to believe that it is authentic, and it is of 
considerable interest, as showing the lines which Mustapha Kemal intends 
to foTlow. HeTs stiUlTgbod deal of an enigma, and thoughhe’statcs, with a 
certain amount of truth, that he has nothing to do with the Committee of 
Union and Progress, yet I think it is probable that many members of the 
Committee have enrolled themselves in his party, and, if events are allowed 
to pursue their present course, I believe it will not be long before the one 
will be indistinguishable from the other.

3. It is regrettable to see that he desires to follow the old Turkish plan 
of executing'vengeance upon his political enemies and, as I have reported 
in my telegr amNoTi 941 of the 10th October. I arranged with my colleagues 
that when we returned the call of Mustapha Reshid Pasha, the new Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, we should severally inform hint that the AIïïés’~wôuld

'^view with ëntireliislavour any attempt upon the Iffe_an3_lTberty of the late 
Government or the employment of any methods of violence. His Excellency 
protested vehemently that there was no intention of doing anything of the 
kind, but when I observed that I could expect no other answer from a man 
of his education, yet could he give me that answer in the name of the Govern- 

Tnent üs" a whole, he was very much less positivepand said that if any tiling 
of this kind were done he himself would at once retire.

4. M y anxiety on this point is increased by the fact that the kaimakam 
of Eski Shehr was recently murdered by two individuals, who would have 
appeared to have been of the MustàpEâTKemal Party, and who succeeded

•"in ettectmg~their escape. In the meantime, the ex-Grand Vizier, as well as 
""AIT Kemal Bey, one of his Ministers of the Interior, have requested aut
horisation to leave the country, and, in concert with my colleagues, I am 
arranging to accord them facilities.

5. I should add that Mr. Ryan also saw a copy of the telegram which 
? forms my enclosure, and in this copy he noticed a reference to_ the withdrawal 
, of the British troops from Samsoun. Damad Ferid had not been able, Mus-
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tapha Kemal said, to prevent these troops from landing on Turkish soil, 
while Tie, by his~competent management of affairs, and without fighting, 
had succèèdedTn ohtamîng üıeir withdrawal.

FO. 406/41, p. 258-259, Ko. 128

I have, &c.

(For High Commissioner),
Richard W ebb

Enclosure in N o . 59

Summary of a Telegram sent by Mustapha Kemal Pasha to the Government

REUN ION immédiate de la Chambre.

Avant que la Chambre ne soit réunie, ne prendre aucun engagement 
concernant le sort de l’Empire et de la nation turcs vis-à-vis de n’importe 
qui.

Envoyer à la Conférence des hommes capables de comprendre la 
volonté de la nation et de défendre les droits et les intérêts nationaux.

Cela est l’essentiel.
Nous avons d’autres demandes accessoires, par exemple:
Prendre dès maintenant toutes mesures pour que Damad Férid Pacha, 

Suleyman Chefik Pacha, Ali Kémal Bey et Adil Bey ne puissent ni s’enfuir ni 
se cacher, en vue de Tes renvoyer, dès l’ouverture de la Chambre, devant 
la Haute-Cour.

Les Gouverneurs généraux de Kartoputh, de Konia, le Gouverneur de 
Malatia et le Directeur général des Postes devront être immédiatement 
traduits devant la cour martiale.

Les fonctionnaires civils et militaires, qui ont été destitués ou empri
sonnés à cause du mouvement national, doivent être libérés et rétablis dans 
leur poste ; de même les gens du peuple qui ont été incarcérés doivent être 
relâchés.

Les Gouverneurs généraux de Castamouni, d’Angora et de Trébi- 
zonde, qui ont été réfractaires au mouvement national, doivent être desti
tués et exclus à toutTJamais des fonctions publiques.

Les sympathies des étrangers nous sont complètement acquises. Nous 
sommes en contact avec les Américains. Nous devons maintenir les amitiés 
avec les Français et les Italiens et observer les Anglais.

Faites-nous connaître votre manière de voir.

FO. 406/41, p, 259, Ko. 128/1
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No. 60

Vice-Admiral Sir J . de Robeck to Earl Curzon.
No. 1915

C o n s t a n t i n o p l e , October 18, 1919 
(Received October 29)

My Lord,
W ITH  reference to my despatch of the 10th October relative to recent 

developments in the general situation in this country, I have the honour to 
transmit herewith a copy of an intelligence report from Konia which has 
been communicated to me by General Headquarters, Army of the Black 
Sea, and which illustrates the position in the interior on the eve of the fall 
of Ferid Pasha’s Government.

2. I enclose also a cutting from the “ Stamboul” newspaper of the 6th 
October which gives a fairly accurate account of the development of the 
movement in the Interior, and a cutting from the “ Moniteur oriental” 
containing examples of communications which have passed between Mous- 
tapha Kemal Pasha and Constantinople. It will be observed that the Sultan 
was induced to send a message of satisfaction to his loyal subjects in the 
provinces.

3. The present position may be described as one of unstable equilib
rium between Constantinople and the provinces. Mustapha Kemal Pasha 
and his associates show no intention of winding up the provisional quasi 
Government in Anatolia, but appear rather to intend to maintain it in 
being as a control on the Central Government. On the other hand, they 
appear to have waived, at any rate for the time being, some of their de
mands on the latter, as, for instance, the demand that certain members of 
the late Government should be impeached and meanwhile kept under 
surveillance.

4. The Government have published a new electoral decree, the object 
of which is to expedite the completion of the elections. It is hoped that it 
may be possible to convoke Parliament by the middle of November.

5. The executive created by the Sivas Congress consists of Mustapha 
Kemal Pasha, Bekir Sarny Bey, Ahmed Rustem alias Alfred Bilinsky, Rechid 
Pasha, and Reouf Bey.

6. Bekir Sarny Bey, is a Circassian who has held high administrative 
posts. He was presumably called in to give an air of Constantinopolitan 
respectability to a movement which might otherwise suffer the reproach 
of being the creation of swashbuckling adventurers.
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7. Ahmed Rustem Bey, is a well-knownj^enegade of Polish extraction, 
{s ! j who crowned a disreputable-careeT Gy becoming a TurkisïTAmbassador in 
I J Washington, having to quit that post at the request of the United States

Government.

8. Rechid Pasha, is Vali of Sivas. He was appointed to that post by 
Ferid PasïùVs Government. He had, at that time, the name of being opposed 
to the Committee of Union and Progress, as he resigned the post of Vali of 
Kastamuni during the war, rather than carry out the deportation of Arme-

i' nians, and had since remained without employment. Ever since his arrival 
1, " at Sivas, however, he has shown great complaisance to the Chauvinist 

element.

9. Reouf Bey, is a well known naval officer. He was Minister of Marine 
in İzzet Pasha’s Cabinet (October-November 1919), and was the foremost * I
of the delegates who signed the Armistice. He is reported an ardent supporter 
of the Committee of Union and Progress.

I have, &c.

(For the High Commissioner), 
R ichard W ebb

FO. 406/41, p. 274-275, No. 136

Enclosure i in N o . 60

Control Officer, Konta, to Vice-Admiral Sir J. de Robeck 
(L.B.  45)

KONiA, September 25, igig
RESIGN ATIO N  of Vali.

Confirmation of my wire L. B. 136 of the 25th September is herewith 
attached.

The Vali, Djemal Bey, called to see me this morning. He was in a very 
much agitated state, and informed me of a conspiracy to assassinate him 
and bomb his residence. He next pointed out to me that his position had 
become untenable, and asked for my advice as to his resignation. Taking 
everything into consideration, I advised him, quite unofficially, to quit as 
speedily as possible. M y reasons for doing so are as follows:—

i . The Government authorities have been entirely cut off from com
munication with the Central Government for over a week.

2. The town of Konia is to-day practically surrounded by the Nationa
lists — the ring grows closer daily— and by remaining at his post the Vali 
could not prevent the town from falling into their hands.
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3. His presence here would incite his supporters to resistance, and the 
1/net result would be bloodshed and anarchy, which might spread to the 

Christian elements.
4. By the Vali’s resignation and departure it is hoped that this projected 

resistance will die down, and that when the Nationalists occupy Konia 
they will do so in an orderly manner. Thus bloodshed may be avoided, and 
the instructions contained in paragraph (E) of your telegram of the 23rd 
September, 1919, will have been complied with.

I beg to submit that the above was the only sane advice I could give 
theVanTnoTöîîlyT^ personal interest, but also for the general welfare of 
the Konia population, both Moslem and Christian.

I have made arrangements with the local railway authorities to facili
tate the Vali’s journey. As there is a possibility of the Nationalists endeavour
ing to capture or kill him on the journey, one of the railway officers is tra
velling on the train, on duty from Konia to Eski Shehir, at my suggestion.

Before concluding, I would say the following in Djemal Bey’s favour: 
^During his valiship in Konia he has strivenjmergetically to maintain law 
and order, aiîd~abidè 5̂ÿ~the instructions received from his Government. 
He has made a considerable effort to content the Christian population, In 
his dealings with me l  have not found he has acted that low cunning which 

"one so~often encounters in the Turkish official. ~~
The Nationalists may now be expected to take possession of the town 

within the next day or two.
In view of the above, I trust that my action has your approval.—

FO. 406/41, p. 275, No. 136/1
C ontrol O fficer, K onia.

Enclosure 2 in N o. 60 

Extract from the “ Stamboul” of October 6, igig 

V  L e  M ouvement asiatique et ses R epercussions

RAREM EN T on vit départ de ministre déclancher revirement pareil 
à celui déterminé par la retraite de Damad Férid Pacha. Sans aller cependant 
jusqu’à envisager, comme quelques-uns, toutes les difficultés intérieures 
comme résolues sous l’ëfïfet de quelque baguette magique, on ne peut 
s’empêcher de reconnaître l’étendue du changement survenu du jour au 
lendemain. Peut-être va-t-on un peu trop vite et trop loin sous ce rapport, 
mais il n’en est pas moins vrai qu’une détente s’est produite. En sorte que 
l’on est porté à penser que la seule présence de Férid Pacha constituait 
l’unique obstacle à un compromis entre la capitale et l’Anatolie.
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L ’entente entre le pouvoir central et le chef du mouvement asiatique: 
voilà l’objectif visé maintenant par tous. Est-elle réalisée? Hier matin, le 
“ Vakit,”  dans un entrefilet encadré de motifs fleuris, l’annonçait formelle
ment, spécifiant qu’elle avait été obtenue à la suite d’un échange de com
munications télégraphique entre le Cabinet et les chefs du mouvement 
anatolien. Il y avait la garantie de l’intégrité et on félicitait les deux parties.

Cependant, 1’ “ Akcham,”  ayant été demandé confirmation de la 
chose an (sic) Ministre de l’Intérieur, en a reçu la réponse suivante:

Je prie les journaux de ne pas se livrer à des publications prématurées 
avant que le Gouvernement ait exposé sa manière de voir. Dieu aidant, 
nous en viendrons à une amélioration, et j ’en suis convaincu; mais il faudra 
que vous patientiez un ou deux jours. Nous expliquerons ce que nous nous 
proposons de faire par la déclaration que nous allons publier.

Ce journal croit savoir, de son coté, que le Cabinet a donné connaissance 
aux chefs du mouvement de la teneur de sa déclaration. Il pense qu’elle 
obtiendra son assentiment. Cela fait, le désaccord se trouverait dissipé de 
lui-même. Et l’organe considère comme gagnée, dès lors, la cause de l’intég
rité nationale plaidée en Europe.

A Constantinople

Dans la capitale, la détente s’affirma par une grande liberté accordée 
aux journaux dans l’appréciation des événements. Dès samedi, 1’ “ Alemdar” 
publiait une façon de plaidoyer en faveur des promoteurs du mouvement 
anatolien, dont il déclarait que les intentions pures auraient été ou celées 
ou travesties par le chef du dernier Cabinet. Le mouvement n’aurait rien 
d’unioniste, bien que des gens de ce parti se fussent empressés de s’y faufiler 
dans l’espoir de pêcher en eau trouble. (Sic) L ’objection poursuivie par lesdits 
promoteurs serait la libération de Smyrne, la garantie de la récupération 
des vilayets orientaux de l’Asie Mineure, bref l’intégrité territoriale.

Il voit deux indices permettant d’affirmer que le mouvement n’est 
pas unioniste: (i) le fait que Békir Sami Bey, un advansaire de l’Union et 
Progrès, a présidé l’un des deux congrès tenus par les délégués—celui de 
la cause d’aucun parti, et surtout de l’Union et Progrès, mais à sacrifier 
leur sang et leur vie pour mettre le pays à l’abri de toute atteinte de l’en
nemi.

En meme temps, les journaux des provinces, retenus jusqu’ici par la 
poste, sont maintenant distribués par elle, et l’on peut prendre connaissance 
de ce qui s’est passé en Asie Mineure au cours de ces derniers mois.

Les précautions prises à cet égard par l’ancien chef du Gouvernement 
auraient consisté jusqu’à ne pas présenter à Sa Majesté les dépêches télé
graphiques parvenant d’Anatolie et jusqu’à lui dépeindre sous de fausses

I 5 I
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couleurs la nature du mouvement asiatique. Ce qu’apprenant, le sénateur 
maréchal Fouad Pacha se serait présenté plusieurs jours de suite au palais 
impérial et aurait été reçu par le Sultan, à qui il aurait expliqué le caractère 
du mouvement, les décisions prises par les congrès et donné connaissance 
des proclamations.

C ’est ainsi que le souverain aurait été mis au courant de la situation.
Il y a peut-être lieu d’opérer un rapprochement entrg_ceja it  et le refus 

du Sultan de recevoir, avant-hier, l’ex-Ministre de l’Intérieur A dil Bey et 
l’ancien Cheikh-ul-Islam Sabri Effendi.

En Asie Mineure

Par les documents rendus publics, on sait qu’il a été tenu deux congrès 
pour régler la marche du mouvement en Asie Mineure : un premier, partiel, 
qui se tint à Erzeroum, et décida d’en convoquer un général à Sivas, pour 
le 19 juillet. Mais celui-ci ne put se réunir que plus tard sous la présidence 
de l’ancien Vali Békir Sami Bey, et fut ouvert par le Général Moustapha 
Kémal Pacha en personne.

Le congrès d’Erzeroum était constitué par les délégués des provinces 
orientales"!

Parmi les résolutions prises à ce congrès nous citerons celles qui con
cernent directement les vilayets d’Erzeroum. Sivas, Diarbékir, Mamouret-ul- 
Aziz, Van et Bitlis, dénommés provinces orientales, ainsi que Trébizonde et 
le sandjak de~T5famk^(Samsoun). Ces provinces ne peuvent sous aucun 
prétexte etre* séparées' l’une de l’autre. Les différentes races islamiques 
habitant ces régions professent vis-à-vis l’une de l’autre des sentiments de 
fraternité.

Toute occupation ou intervention dans ces régions devant être consi
dérée comme ayant pour but la formation d’une Arménie ou d’une Grèce 
(Roumlouk vé Erménilik), on procédera à sa défense. Dans le cas où le 
Gouvernement, sous une pression extérieure, consentirait à céder ses pro
vinces. un Gouvernement provisoire sera institué parle T  echkiîati-Millié et 
la région sera administrée en conformité^des lois présentement en vigueur. * Il

Le Congrès de Sivas, à son tour, a pris en septembre les résolutions 
suivantes, rendues publiques par manifeste. Les sept premières sont iden
tiques aux principes admis par le Congrès d’Erzeroum.

Les autres portent en résumé qu’à cette époque historique fut proc
lamé le principe que les nations doivent elles-mêmes décider de leur sort.
Il est obligatoire pour le Gouvernement central qu’il soit assujetti à la 
volonté de la nation. Aussi doit-on prendre sans retard les dispositions 
requises pour assurer la convocation, le plus tôt possible, du Parlement.
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Le congrès a décidé aussi que l’organisation nationale formée par la 
fusion des différents comités poursuivant un même but sera dénommée 
“ Association pour la défense des droits de l’Anatolie et de la Roumélie.” 
Un comité d’administration est formé.

Moustafa Kémal Pacha a lancé de Sivas une circulaire qui peut être 
résumée ainsi:

“ Dans une dépêche, datée du 13 septembre, adressée au vali de Trébi- 
zonde Ghalib Bey, le Damad Férid Pacha disait que des groupes de bolche- 
vistes, abordant au littoral ottoman, ont pénétré en Anatolie par voie de 
Samsoun et de Trébizonde, et lui demandait quelles mesures il avait prises 
pour empêcher la propagande des ideés bolchevistes dans le pays.

“ Pour démontrer la fausseté de cette assertion, nous nous contentons 
de signaler à l’attention générale l’attitude de Férid Pacha, qui poussa la 
criminalité au point d’altérer le sens du mouvement national. Nous cons
tatons avec regret que le Gouvernement central, par ses mensonges, cherche 
à incriminer la nation devant l’Europe occidentale. Ce fait met en évidence 
qu’un certain nombre de personnes, ayant vendu leur conscience à l’intérêt 
étranger, cherchent à étouffer la voix de la nation.

Alors que toute la nation exprime sa méfiance à l’égard du Gouverne
ment, celui-ci détient toujours le pouvoir et, dans le but de défendre l’intérêt 
étranger, prive la nation de son droit de parole et l’empêche de s’adresser à 
son Souverain.

“ Alors que la sécurité la plus complète règne partout, ce Gouverne
ment, prétextant l’absence de sécurité, cherche à provoquer des massacres 
entre les citoyens d’une même nation. Par conséquent, 1’ “ Association de la 
défense des droits de l’Anatolie et de la Roumélie” saisit cette occasion pour 
déclarer encore une fois que personne ne veut reconnaître un tel Governe- 
ment et désire qu’un nouveau Ministère composé de personnes honnêtes 
soit consitué.”

Dans une adresse au Sultan des commandants des 15e, 20e, 3e, et 13e 
corps d’armée déclarent en substance qu’alors que la nation et l’armée, 
toutes les deux fidèles au trône impérial, se sont réunies dans le but d’assurer 
le salut de la patrie et du trône, le fait qu’un Gouvernement de traîtres 
vendus à l’ennemi prépare des complots de nature à provoquer une guerre 
civile a enlevé toute confiance dans le Gouvernement, qui cherche à cacher 
la vérité et considère les manifestations de la nation comme des manoeuvres 
unionistes. Le mouvement national est indemne de toute influence politique ; 
et l’armée impériale, également indemne de tout sentiment politique, 
appuie les patriotes dont le but est d’assurer le salut de la patrie et drTtrône.
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L ’adresse termine en demandant la formation d’un nouveau Cabinet, 
réclame l’ouverture d’une enquête au sujet des traîtres et déclare que l’armée 
ne pourra se séparer de la nation, qui a décidé de suspendre toute communi
cation avec la capitale jusqu’à la formation du nouveau Cabinet.

Konia

La ville de Konia a participé au Techkilati-Millié le soir du 26 septem
bre écoulé, après que le Vali Djémal Bey eut été invité à quitter son poste. 
Ce soir, sur l’initiative du Colonel Chakri Bey, commandant intérimaire du 
corps d’armée de Konia, les notables, les ulémas et les négociants se sont 
réunis au konak pour élire un Vali intérimaire. Le religieux Vehbi Effcndi 
a été désigné. Tous les assistants ont signé le procès-verbal de cette élection.

Puis ont été désignés les membres des délégations chargées d’annoncer 
la participation de Konia au Techkil-Millié, (sic) aux missions de l’Entente 
et au commandant des forces nationales à Yéni-Chéhir.

Correspondance avec Kêmal Pacha

Le Damad Chérif Pacha, Ministre de l’Intérieur, aurait longuement 
correspondu hier~par le télégraphe avec Moustafa Kémal Pacha.

Déclarations du Prince-héritier

Le “ Sabah”  publie ce matin, en résumé, les opinions émises par le 
Prince-héritier pour le retour d’un état de choses normal.

“ En examinant la question — a dit son Altesse— on comprend aisé- 
i I ment que l’incident a été amené d’abord par l’inaptitude du Cabinet à 
I ; gouverner le pays dans ce moment délicat et ensuite par les raisons suivantes.

“ Depuis la conclusion de l’armistice, une administration saine donnant 
confiance à la population de la capitale et des provinces n’a pas été ins
taurée.

“ Non seulement le Gouvernement n’a pris aucune disposition pour 
rassurer la nation au sujet de Smyrne, Andrinople et des provinces orien
tales, menacées à chaque instant, mais le Ministère de l’Intérieur a qualifié 
le brigandage (‘Tchétédjilik, yaghmadjilik’) les efforts déployés par la 
nation en vue de défendre les intérêts de la patrie. Ces faits ont mécontenté 
la nation.”

D ’autre part, la déclaration du Grand-Vézir relativement à l’octroi 
aux Arméniens des provinces orientales d’une large autonomie, a produit 

. une pénible impression dans ces régions, où l’on a cru que la patrie allait 
être cédée à d’autres.
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Aussi, ont elles fini par perdre tout espoir dans le Gouvernement, et 
la nation a dû chercher elle-même les moyens d’assurer la salut de la patrie:

1. Le Souverain et Calife, qui est le point d’appui de la nation et du 
Gouvernement, doit, sans inclination pour un parti quelconque, chercher 
à assurer l’équilibre de l’opinion générale et des courants nationaux.

2. Dans un moment si critique, aucun Gouvernement ne devant 
assumer la responsabilité, il y a lieu de procéder immédiatement aux élec
tions afin de consulter la nation.

3. Formation d’un Cabinet de concentration avec le concours d’hom
mes d’Etat expérimentés.

4. La publication d’une amnistie générale.

U  Amnistie générale

L ’amnistie générale, dont il est question depuis deux jours, ne concer
nerait que les organisateurs et participants du mouvement national.

L'Entente libérale

Au dire de nos confrères turcs, d’importantes résolutions ont été prises 
au cours de la séance de samedi dernier du parti de l’Entente libérale. 
Sadık Bey, président, et Ismail Bey, de Gumuldjina, vice-président, qui ne 
se rendaienf pas depuis quelque temps au siège central, ont pris part à cette 
séance. Y  étaient également présents le sénateur Maréchal Fuad Pasha, le 
sénateur Zeïael Abeddine Effendi, et Vasfi Effendi.

Le secret est gardé. Il aurait été décidé de ne rien divulguer avant la 
mise à exécution de ces décisions. Sadık Bey s’est rendu, vers le tard, à la 
Sublime-Porte où il a présenté au Grand-Vézir le manifeste du parti.

Les Communications télégraphiques

Contrairement à ce qui été annoncé, les communications télégraphiques 
avec les provinces n’ont pas été reprises. La Sublime-Porte a reçu seulement 
une dépêche de Castamoni.

Nous disions, d’autre part, que le Ministre de l’Intérieur a correspondu 
par télégramme avec M oustafaK ém alPacha; c’es tcë^dernlë r q  ui a de- 
maridé cet entretien. Vers le tard, une dépêche a été également reçue du 
mutessarifat de Carassi.

FO. 406/41, p. 273-279, No. 136/2
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Enclosure 3 in N o . 43

Extract from the “ Moniteur oriental” of October g, igig 

Proclamation de M oustafa K emal Pacha  a  la  Nation

N O TR E grande natioîTqui s’était réunie pour assurer la sauvegarde 
de nos droits naturels et parer aux catastrophes de l’étranger et de l’intérieur, 
était mis en péril par la rancune haineuse de quelques traîtres. Ce Gouver
nement illégal, qui ne s’appuyait pas sur la nation, était susceptible de nous 
faire du mal par la situation officielle qu’il conservait. C ’est la raison pour 
laquelle nos amis comme nos ennemis nous voyaient désunis et désagrégés.

Aujourd’hui, grâce à l’assistance divine, et grâce à la volonté de fer 
montrée par notrë~gfande nation, les traîtres sont tombés, et l’Etat et la 
nation se trouvent groupés autour d’un même objectif de délivrance et 
d’union. Deux faits sont à considérer:

1. Notre Souverain Calife a destituéj e  Cabinet Férit Pacha dès qu’il a 
eu connaissance des désirs légitimes de la nation.

2. Le nouveau Cabinet présidé par Ali Rıza Pacha a admis les principes 
de légitimité fquelques mots enlevés par la censure) de notre idéal national, 
et l’accord est complet entre le Gouvernement et la nation.

En conséquence, à partir d’aujourd’hui, nous appuierons de notre 
sympathie le nouveau Gouvernement, et les restrictions et défenses 

“apportées suF la correspondance officielle seront levées. En aucun 
cas, nous ne nous immiscerons dans les affaires du Gouvernement, et prou
verons ainsi une foIF3ë pTus“que notre activité avait pour but la sauvegarde 
de la nation.

En regard des devoirs du Gouvernement, il incombe à la nation une 
grande tâche nationale, qui est celle d’assurer l’accomplissement dans 
l’ordre de tous les devoirs. Notre plus grand principe était d’ailleurs de 
servir la nation et non d’entraver la İoıT Aussi, envisagerons-nous avec joie 

Tê'moment où nous n’aurons plus qu’à assurer le calme et la tranquillité, 
ainsi que nous l’avons toujours fait. Notre nation qui ne s’est jamais départie 
de son calme et de sa dignité durant les moments difficiles et pénibles qu’elle 
a endurés, gardera toujours ces qualités, et fera voir au monde civilisé 
qu’elle est digne de conserver cette terre glorieuse et sacrée.

M oustafa K emal

Moustafa Kémal Pacha au Sultan

Moustafa Kémal Pacha, Commandant en Chef des forces nationales, 
vient d’envoyer au Sultan la dépêche de remerciement suivante:
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Au nom de toute la nation, nous osons déposer aux pieds de votre 
auguste Majesté nos sentiments de gratitude et de respect pour avoir daigné 

"ordonner la destitution de l’ex-Cabinet, qui n’a pas reculé d’étouffer la 
voix nationale qui s’élevait de partout pour monter jusqu’à votre Majesté, 
trompant ainsi jusqu’à la fin son Souverain et la nation. La parole et le 
firman est à votre glorieuse Majesté.

Le 7 Octobre 1335.

M oustafa K emal

Au nom du Conseil représentatif de l’Association d’Anatolie et de 
Roumélie pour la défense des droits.

Le Grand- Vézir d Moustafa Kémal Pacha

Votre dépêche du 7 octobre 1335, à l’adresse de Sa Majesté Impériale 
le Sultan et adressée par la fidèle nation, a été soumise à Sa Majesté; elle a 
été l’objet de la satisfaction du Souverain pour les sentiments de fidélité 
exprimés. Sa Majesté fait des voeux pour l’Etat, et que la nation entre 
bientôt dans la voie du salut et de la prospérité.

Le 8 Octobre 1335.

A lî R iz a

Moustafa Kémal Pacha au Grand-Vizir

J ’ai lu la proclamation publiée par le nouveau Cabinet et adressée 
aux autorités provinciales par le Ministère de l’Intérieur. Le malentendu 
créé par l’ancien Cabinet qui s’est attaqué à l’union nationale, laquelle 
doit son origine aux moments les plus critiques de notre existence, a fait 
que jusqu’à présent le Gouvernement n’a pu s’appuyer sur la nation afin 
que celle-ci puisse profiter de cet appui.

La déclaration du nouveau Cabinet mettant fin à ce malentendu et 
annonçant sa décision de se conformer aux desiderata et voeux nationaux 
par une gestion dans ce sens, a uni à partir d’aujourd’hui la nation et le 
Gouvernement de façon inséparable. Je fais des voeux pour le raffermisse
ment de l’union nationale, qui a été un de nos principaux buts.

Le 8 Octobre 1335.

M o u s t a f a  K e m a l

FO. 406/41, p. 279-280, No. 136/3

• *
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No. 61

Vice-Admiral Sir J . de Robeck to Earl Curzon.
No. 1938

C o n s t a n t i n o p l e , October 18, 1919 
(Received October 29)

M y Lord,

I H AVE the honour to forward herewith a report from Captain Perring, 
my representative at Samsoun, concerning the conditions prevailing in 
that area.

2. I do not agree with his opinion, as expressed in paragraph 2, as to 
the movement originating with Enver ; other reports rather go to show that 
Mustapha Kemal has no dealings with him whatever.

3. I have approved paragraph 5.

4. I fully concur with paragraph 6. There is no doubt that in the 
early days of the armistice small detachments, had they been available, 
might have been sent into the interior with perfect safety, but the situation 
now is completely reversed, and detachments would undoubtedly be at
tacked. The withdrawal of the Samsoun force has, of course, been made 
the most of by Mustapha Kemal.

5. I also have the honour to put forward herewith a translation of  a 
, message, dated the 25th September, sent by Mustapha Kemal to Brigadier-

General Solly Flood (who General Milne recently despatched to Easki- 
~51ïehïr)~for transmission to me.

6. T he threat against foreigners, which may possibly have been sug- 
gested By Major Noel’s misunderstood activities, is noteworthy, as also is 
the distinction drawn between the sectional nature of the Erzeroum Cong
ress and the national character of that at Sivas.

7. I would further draw the attention of your Lordship to the mention 
of European Turkey in the title at the foot of the document. I

I have, &c.

FO. 406/41, p. 291-292, No. 139.

(For the High Commissioner), 
R ic h a r d  W ebb
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Enclosure i in N o . 6 i

Captain Perring to Vice-Admiral Sir J. de Robeck

samsoun, October i, igig 
Sir,

I H AVE the honour to report that the Mustapha Kemal movement 
has now completed its organisation in the eastern vilayets and the move- 
'rnent is spreading rapidly west—viz,, the adhesion~of the Castemouni, 
Angora vilayets. At the present movement order and security are better 
than under the administration oFTïïe Central- Government, and, with the 
exception of several small incidents,"wRicKTïâve greatly alarmed the Chris
tian communities, the whole of the Samsoun district is calm and awaiting 
events.

2. I beg to express the opinion that the whole movement originates 
with Enver Pasha, whose presence in the Caucasus there can be very little 
doubt of, and his appearance at the head of the present organisation is 
openly talked of.

3. I beg to point out that in all M ustapha Kemal’s proclamations no 
real guarantee is given for the safety of the Christian; he states all have

"hcpiaT rights  ̂irrespective of race or religion, provided they do notdo any- 
thing against^ the interests of the movement. Already several extensive 
searches have been made for arms in Christian houses. A  great danger 
will immediately arise should any incident occur, and, as no Allied military 
force is available, there would be no means of checking or stopping mas
sacring should any incident occur. Even the visit of a single Greek officer 
could beTufficicnt to cause a general outbreak, the~M5sTcm~bemg extremely 
bitter against the Grèëhj- this" is greatly owing to the late A rdibishop’s 
attitude and, of course, the occupatTon ofK^myrna; also a spirit of.revenge 
for the Greek welcome to Allied representatives.

4. The military forces at Mustapha’s disposal consist of all regular 
and irregular troops without exception; they are well fed, better clothed, 
and are paid regularly. Officers .are available and are busy training their 
units, inspecting arms in villages, arranging ammunition supplies, and 
proceeding very cautiously with mobilisation of all males of the ages 20 to 
37. Orders have already been issued lh atn o passes are to be granted to 
leave the Samsoun area by sea to any male, Christian or otherwise, of 
military age. In view of this order I have arranged to send away in small

1 'parties as many Christians of military age as possible, I also propose to 
\ continue sending back to Novorossisk the remaining Greek refugees from 
\ that district, there being no prospect of their being able to proceed to their
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villages nor can they earn a living. Their presence at Samsoun, in view of 
the continuous stream of refugees from the interior, will be a great danger.

5. Restitution of property, &c., is now completely out of the question, 
and any attemptltTrestore properties would only further excite the Turk;

'  1 therefore beg to propose that I be authorised to leave this work in abey
ance.

6. The presence of any small or detached military force would be a 
further source of danger, and unless backed up by reinforcements very 
quickly (which is almost an impossibility) would be almost certain of being 
attacked, especially since the withdrawal of the British troops at Samsoun.

I have, &c.

J. S. Perring, Lieutenant, R. 0 ., 
1st Suffolk Regiment

FO. 406/41, p. 2Q2, No. 139/1.

Enclosure 2 in N o . 61 

u j  Mustapha Kemal to General Solly Flood 

To be forwarded to the British High (Extraordinary) Commissioner at Constantinople

sivas, September 25, 1919 (1335)

THE proclamations of the congresses convoked in Erzeroum in the 
name of Eastern Anatolia, and in Sivas in the name of the whole Ottoman 
fatherland, dated respectively the 7th September, 1919 (1335), and the 
n th  September, 1919 (1335)) the~naEon~wishes publicly to make known 
to the world lawful purpose which led to the present unity and organisa
tion; also their fellow-feeling of patriotism which they maintain towards 
the non-Moslem elements.

2. Although complete peace prevails in the whole Ottoman fatherland, 
inasmuch as without any distinction of religion or nationality the protection 
of personal freedom is being maintained, we are informed that some ill - 
wishers are trying to attribute the movement which has sprung up from the 
national conscience to a movement against the non-Moslem elements.

3. On the 18th September, 1919 (1335), circular notes informed all 
the vilayets and dependent sub-provinces that every subject of His Majesty 
possesses the same rights; also strangersrihrimricountry must be objects of 
hospitality, provided that they are not discovered in any action against 
our country and our nation.

4. The present demand of the nation is that, instead of the Ferid Pasha 
Cabinet, whose acts of treachery to the country have been asserted, a
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lawful and trustworthy Cabinet which complies with the national wishes 
should come to power.

5. Therefore I beg to state and confirm the maintenance of peace 
existing in our country, and the safety of our non-Moslem comrades who 
are protected against any kind of attack.

I remain, &c.

L(On behalf of the Representative Committee for protecting 
the rights of European and_Asiatic Turkey),

M u s t a p h a  K e m a l

FO. 406/41, p. 232-293, No. 139/2.

No. 62

Vice-Admiral Sir J. de Robeck to Earl Curzon.
No. 1939. Secret.

Constantinople, October 18, 1919 
(Received October 29)

My Lord,

I H AVE the honour to forward herewith an account of a conversation 
which took place here recently between Mr. Hohler and Brigadier-General 
McCoy, who is Chief of the Staff to General Harbord. (The mission of the 
latter lia i now comcTo an end, and GeneraTOarbord is returning to Paris 
and Washington to make his report.)

2. The interview was fortunate, as General McCoy is an eminently 
sound and sensible man, and able to take a somewhat larger view than 
the majority of his compatriots who visit the Near East. It is to be hoped 
that it will have the effect of removing several misconceptions, and especially 
with regard to Major Noel’s activities, concerning which such ^n unfor- 
tunate and entirely erroneous idea ha.s sprung up in the minds of Turks, 
Americans, and, I am afraid, Allies alike. _ , .

3. As giving some idea of the views held at the United States High 
Commission here, I enclose also an account of a conversation which recently 
took place between a British officer and Lieutenant R. Dunn, U.S.N., 
Intelligence Officer to Admiral Bristol.

4. It seems hopeless to try and refute the arguments, or rather the 
definite and fixed opinions, of so many Americans concerning our political 
activities and our propaganda out here. As your Lordship is aware, England 
is practically the only nation which has kept aloof from all the intrigues
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which are going on in this country, and which has refused all overtures of 
friendliness on the part of the Turks, no matter what may be their political 
complexion.

5. As a result, we are credited with some deep and mysterious policy 
which it seems to be the endeavour of everyone to ascertain. Consequenlty, 
when some slight occurrence takes place, such as the Noel incident at 
Malatia, everyone at once reads into it just the explanation of our conduct 
which they want to prove. The result is sometimes diverting, but always 
wholly erroneous, for the simple reason that the policy; other than our 
avowed one of complete non-interference, is of course non-existent.

6. The fraternisation with the Turks, which is now so much on the 
increase, is naturally having a very bad effect. A recent alleged interview 
with Mrs. Bristol, wife of Admiral Bristol, of which I enclose a copy, is a 
case in point. I understand that Mrs. Bristol denies the interview, but no 
denial has been published, and of course the Turks firmly believe the 
protestations of friendship therein expressed, to the no small alarm of the 
native Christian committees.

7. Again, the Americans, as your Lordship is aware, publish an uncen
sored copy of all wireless press news received by them; though, in view of 
Foreign Office despatch No. 601 of the 8th October, it is difficult to say 
whence these messages emanate. I attach a page of this news, including a 
very unfriendly and, of course, wholly erroneous statement concerning 
British activities in stirring up strife in the interior. The news presumably 
comes from some irresponsible wireless station, but an unfortunate effect is 
produced by the fact that the publication has an official heading, i.e., 
United States Navy Radio Press.

8. I do not think the Americans are following any definitive line out 
here at present, but, as individuals, they take colour from their surroundings.

\ Very few of them have any previous knowledge of the Near East  ̂ of the 
Committee ÖT Union and' Progress, or of the political hiitory of the past 

1 ten years. In fact, they are "green” , easy for the Nationalists to spoon-feed,
I and ready to rise to such catchwords as independence and self-determina

tion.

9. A  certain number, chiefly trade representatives, some missionaries 
j  and young officers, desire to see an American mandate over the whole of

Turkey, for the respective purposes of money, security and progress, and 
i Imperialism.

10. The American journalist is, of course, a law unto himself, out for 
sensation, and with a very superficial judgement of, or regard for, facts.

, Their utterances are taken very seriously by the Nationalists, and one
Il ./V ' V-./rf'1- •' '
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individual of this breed recently persuaded the Sivas Conference that the 
Nationalist movement was wholly patriotic, and had the complete endor
sement of everyone except England.

i l .  The anti-British colour shown is really more a reflection of Nationa
list ideas than anything else, though there is, of course, a certain amount of 
hereditary jealousy. I am inclined to think that, in a good many cases, 
though the voice may have a strong Yankee twang, yet the sentiments are 
those of Mustapha Kemal and his party. The opportunity of giving another 
twist to the British lion’s tail is, in fact, too goodTto be missed.

I have, &c.

FO. 406/41, p. 293-294, No. 140.

(For the High Commissioner), 
R ichard W ebb

Enclosure i in N o . 62

An Account of a Conversation between Mr. Hohler and Brigadier-General McCoy

GENERAL M cCO Y, second to General Harbord, came to see me 
this morning. He is of the regular United States army and is an old friend 
of mine from Mexico and Washington.

His journey is accurately described in the annexed extract from the 
“ Stamboul.”

He said that he had been very agreeably surprised by the tranquility 
—apparent at all events— prevailing in the interior, but he attributed this 
tranquility to that which had struck him above all during his journey, 
namely, the exhaustion of the Turkish people. There were really, he said, 
no men left. He had been prepared to find that the Christians had suffered 

I greatly, but not to discover that the Turks had suffered quite as much or 
I more. He had been favourably impressed with Mustapha Kemal, who 
I had treated the expedition extremely well. The movement would never 

have taken place had it not been for the occupation of Smyrna, but, asTt is, 
the people are all solid for Mustapha Kemal, through they do not want 
to be bothered, they want to be left alone and to rest, and it will be a long 
time before they are again inji^position to raise their heads ; at present they 
are “ down and out.”  MustaphaACemal had made every sorFoTeulogy of 

The AmencansTlust, said General McCoy, as a Mexican would whilst 
talking fhce~toTace with an American. But for the rest, he showed himself 
strongly anti-British, and complained bitterly of our encroachments. I asked 
what these~were, and General McCoy said they were acts done after, and,

' the Pasha claimed, countrary, to the armistice; he mentioned specifically'
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the Urfa region, the district north of Mossoul, and the efforts made to 
create an independent Kurdistan by certain British officers, who had 
been almost arrested at Malatia, Major Noel and Colonel Bell.

I was very glad of the opportunity thus presented to explain to the 
American general what had been up to the present the lines upon which 
this High Commission has been acting. I told him therefore that we were 
the last to have any objection to patriotism — a quality which he had been 
highly praising in Mustapha Kemal— but that experience showed that 
Turkish patriotism was different from any other, and was very apt — very 
unfortunately— to take the direction of wiping out Christians. In the 
course of his remarks, he had said that there were very few Armenians leït 

rin the vilavetsjwhicli were to form — according to the press— the new 
Armenia; only Kurds were left. We eagerly desired to see the remnant of 
the Armemans prote^tedTBüOîustapha Kemal had set himself up against 
the Central Government, having inherited the adherents, the organisation, 
and, I feared, also the spirit of the Committee, and it looked as if he hoped 
to establish himself somewhere in the interior where he was intangible, 
and whence, he could direct all the proceedings of the regularly constituted 
Government, who would dance to his tune. The inconvenience of such 
methods were obvious, and had we represented it to His Majesty’s Govern
ment, who had, nevertheless, issued instructions that we were in no way to 
interfere in the internal affairs of Turkey, eventiTsucK inaction were to 

TesuItmthfT establishment of a direct Committee Government. This decision 
Avasrimdoubtedly wise, Though there were many reasons also which counted 
in favour of assisting a Government such as that of Ferid Pasha, and hoped 
by peaceful methods to mitigate the decisions of the Peace Conference 
rather than to avert them by force, as appeared to be the idea of the, to me, 
almost mythical Mustapha Kemal. Mustapha need be under no fear as to 
our encroachments. Urfa and other towns had been occupiecTby us in 

, strict conformity with the terms of  the armistice, vriuhlTallbwecI us to occupy 
-"places where danger tcTthe Christians was 'apprehended. I had been here 
j 'during the tragediesof 1895 and 1896, and again in 1 qoq, and after such 
I 'expériences I could not bring myself To trust Turks with Christians any 

more than a fox with geese, and it appeared to me that the Christians still 
alive in Anatolia existed by the sufferance and good will of Mustapha Ke
mal, and were in the position of new hostages in his hands for the benevolent 
behaviour of the Peace Conference towards Turkey.

The same observation applied in great part to the Mossoul district 
where the massacres of Nestorians and other Christian sects had been 
terrible,-and there were some 30,000 to 40,000 Christian refugees whom we 
were still feeding and clothing until we could get such security as would
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permit of their being returned to their own districts in the Hekkiari, &c. 
* But I imagined that there was another perfectly legitimate factor at work. 
Whatever Power received the mandate of Mesopotamia, it was indispen- 
sableThat that province should have a sound defensible frontier, and that 
could only be found 1 n life mountains and not in the plain. This had already 
Tâëen proved by various raids from which we had suffered. I had no know
ledge that His Majesty’s Government contemplated the establishment of 
an independent Kurdistan, and if  Major Noel and his Kurdish companions 

I had been spreading propaganda (as the general had said) among the 
j  Kurdish tribes in that sense, it was entirely unauthorised so far as this High 
! Commission was concerned. The Kurdish chiefs had only been allowed 

/ to go south in order that they might use their influence for the preservation 
of order, and they had given their word before starting that they would 
not engage in any form of intrigue or hostility, either against the Turkish 
Government or against Mustapha Kemal, whom they appeared to regard 
as their great enemy. It would appear that Major Noel had been carried 
away by his infatuation for the Kurds, whose apostle he had become. He 
seemed to think they were the incarnation of all the manly virtues and 
could do no wrong. He had been recalled and would shortly be arriving 

j  here. I regretted that the general was leaving so soon as to make a meeting 
impossible. But the sole efforts of His Majesty’s Government at the present 
time were directed to the maintenance of order and the protection of the 

; Christians; not that I would admit that we had any greater responsibility 
\ in this matter than any other Power, but it was one to which very great 

attention and importance was lent in England.

As to the Urfa district, I understood we were already handing over 
all that region to French control.

I repeated that we were entirely prepared to treat with Mustapha Ke
mal or any other person who might be called to power; it was, üs heTtad 
said, exactly like Mexico; no matter how many changes there might be in 
the individuals who were in authority, that was an internal matter, and dia 
not concern us, we were ready to enter into good relations with any of 
them, only we expected them tpjsafeguard British interests, but we also 
expectedTThem to observe the armistice, which included the preservation 
of order, the most important part of which was the protection of Christian 
population.

T . B. H o h l e r

October 14, 1919.

FO. 406/41, p. 294-295, No. 140(1.
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Enclosure 2 in N o . 62  

Extract from the “ Stamboul” of October 13, igig

L a  M ission H arbord. L e  C olonel H askell

UNE personne de la suite du Général Harbord, rentré samedi de la 
Caucasie, a fait les déclarations suivantes au Sabah.

La mission, partie de Constantinople le 7 September, visita Konia, 
Adana, Alep, Mardine, Diarbékir, Kharpout, Malatia et Sivas. Dans cette 
dernière ville, le Général Harbord reçut Mustapha Kémal Pacha. Il passa 
ensuite à Erzendjian, à Erzeroum et à Hassam (sic) Kalé.

Le 30 Septembre, la mission parvenait à la frontière de l'Arménie, 
tandis que le chef de l’Etat-Major du Général Harbord partait d’Erzeroum 
à Bayezid, qu’un autre groupe allait à Oulou Kichla et un troisième à 
Amassia et, de là, à Trébizonde. Quant au général lui-même, franchissant 
la frontière arménienne, il allait visiter Sari-Kamiche, Kars, Echmiadsin. 
Le général fut reçu par le patriarche suprême de tous les Arméniens.

Le général passa ensuite à Erivan, capitale de l’Arménie, où il resta 
deux jours.

La mission se retrouva à Batoum, d’où elle est rentrée ici. Le général 
et sa suite resteront ici jusqu’à jeudi, date à laquelle aura lieu le départ 
pour Paris.

Une copie du rapport sera remise à la Conférence et une autre au 
Président Wilson.

Le Colonel Haskell, commissaire supérieur en, Arménie, qui est égale
ment arrivé avant-hier, partira le même pour Paris afin de présenter son 
rapport à la Conférence. Après quoi il rentrera. c,n «Arménie.

FO. 406(41, p. 2g6, No. 140/2 ■ ]

Enclosure 3 in N o . 62

An After-dinner Conversation with an American Officer at Constantinople

LIEU TEN AN T R . DUNN, United States Navy, dined with me on the 
evemng of the 4th October. He is Intelligence Officer to the American 
High Commissioner at Constantinople. He had lately returned from Smyrna, 
having been with Admiral Bristol on the Commission of Enquiry and 
was keen and communicative on Turkish affairs generaly. To my know
ledge, since he has held his present position at Constantinople, he has, 
other than his five weeks’ stay at Smyrna on duties with the Commission, 
visited Tiflis, Trebizonde, and Samsoun, via Batoum, to which port he
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made the voyage in H .M .S. “ Gardenia.”  He arrived in Turkey about 
February of this year, and it is his first visit, and his only knowledge of 
Turkey and the East, as far as I am aware.

According to him, the American opinion of the Smyrna affair is that 
the Greeks’ position and claims are untenable, as also is the position of the 

Ttalians, who, though on the same basis as the Greeks, have not sufficient 
forces to hold the Turks in check and are therefore, in these times of keener 
interest, allowed to remain unmolested by the Turks.

The conversation naturally drifted to a wider basis and the Nationalist 
movement came to the forefront. The American authorities could see 
nothing but the “ old intriguing policy in the present dealings with Turkey 
by Allied European Powers.”  Britain was not excluded from this general 
"charge. The United States of America’s policy was “ to find the present 
Turkish opinion and adopt that as the policy of the future Government 
of Turkey.” This they found in the Nationalist Party, which the British 
had done all in their power to suppress. That the British were opposed to 
the Nationalists was shown in their support of the previous Governments, 
some of whose members had even been nominated by the British authorities. 
The lack of success, or rather the feebleness of that Cabinet, had shown 
without doubt thatTthc British were incapable of dealing with the present 
Turkish problem in the light of the new ideas. They were carrying on the 
intrigues of past years and, not only were they not attempting to solve a 
difficult problem, but were only engaged in furthering their own interests.

One of his duties is to read all the papers published in Constantinople. 
He remarked that the day after the fall of the Turco-British Cabinet, the 
only newspaper that did not report it was the “ Orient News.”  This led 
him to believe that the British were, as far as possible, trying to keep this 
“ defeat”  from their own people. When told that the “ Orient News” was 
not published for local purposes but for the quicker publication' of home 
news and the general entertainment of the British forces in Turkey, he 
remarked that it was stated, in large type, that the paper was “printed and 
published for the army of the Black Sea,” and must therefore be considered 
published for propaganda purposes.

Reiterating the fact of British intrigue so often, I asked him to give me 
a case within his knowledge. He then told me of a visit to Malatia of a 
Major Noel, who was accompanied by some well-known Kurds. Major 
Noel, he asserted, was sent to stir up the Kurds against the T urks in order 
to push opr Mesopotamian boundary further north. ÀbouiTTKs~Tïïcî3entp 

"tkeAmericans had at least three, if not four, absolutely different sources 
of information which confirmed each other. He gave me three. The first, 
“ certainly only one of our missionaries, but he was a nice old chap, who
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could be relied on.” This missionary had asked what could be the idea of 
T the British in deliberately stirring up troublé Between the Kurds und the 

'Turks. The secon3Twis~tKe evidence oF a “  maj or” oFLhe United States 
^Relief Committee, and the third was an interceptecTtelegram from Major 
~NoeT to the High Commissioner hândedTothe Americans by theTSatiönalists, 
TnTwhich M'ajôï'No^Tœmplains that he did noTTcnow that the Kurds ac

companying him were liable to arrest. They had been arrested and requested 
instructions. Lieutenant Dunn did not know if  this telegram was in code or 
not. At all events, it was concluded that the telegram confirmed the other 
two points of information and he had Reported to America this case of 
British intrigue, while stating that'tHF telegram might be a forgery. He 
appealecTto me for the true reason of Major Noel’s visit to Malatia. I sug
gested that, as they had so thoroughly made up their minds as to the reason 
that they would probably not believe anything to the contrary whatever 
was told them. I also suggested that Admiral Bristol might take the inter
cepted telegram to the British High Commissioner. He, however, was 
certain that Admiral Bristol would not do this and begged me to find out 
personally.

The Americans, he states, receive information from all sources and listen 
! to everybody, but anything in the nature of complaints from the Turks 
j about the Allies they dismiss immediately.

He persisted in America’s disinterestedness in Turkish affairs and was 
sure "that she would not accept a mandate for ̂ Armenia alone. Even if the 
territory round Constantinople were also offered, she would refuse. To 

'accept a mandate for Turkey minus the Smyrna vilayetin controTof the 
Greeks and the Adalia district in control of the Italians would be madness. 
Even the attempt to conciliate British and French interests in Syria was 

1 considered a wrong policy. The British claims to Mesopotamia and Pales
tine were reluctantly recognised, but anything beyond this was considered 
an unnecessary partition oFTurkey, and would not satisfactorily settle the 
Turkish question. America would accept, although even this would be 

■ difficult to persuade their people in America, a mandate for the whole of 
Turkey ex Mesopotamia (not including the British attempted “ bulge” ) and 
Palestine.

American authorities in Constantinople did not think that Turkey 
should be allowed to govern herself as in pre-war days, but the French had 
already declared for this policy, seeing they could not get anything better 
from the alteration. I could not discover whether he had obtained this 
information from the local French official sources, or whether only from 
reading the French newspapers.
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Whetever task America undertook in Turkey would be for the good 
of Turkey and the Turks, without thinking of their self-interests, but they 
must be given at least a chance of success. The Nationalists represented 
the Turkish opinion and included the best bramToTthe" country. The basis 

'ÖTlhe Nationalist party may or may not be the organisation of the old 
Committee of Union and Progress, but, as the only possible Germans, all 
further opposition was unnecessary owing to the present impotence of 
Germany for harm. I asked whether even the American Relief Committee 
were as disinterested as, he asserted, was the American Government. He 
admitted that a few of that body may be commercially interested, but in 
the large majority of cases this was not so.

The British, he said, had made themselves thoroughly unpopular all 
over the East including Trans-Caucasus. Wherever the Americans went, 

f they were asked f6~accept the- mandate. British policy in the East was a 
: failure proved by thcTdiscontent shown by the recent risings in Egypt, which 
1 had been under her guardianship for so long a time.

In the course of our conversation, Lieutenant Dunn remarked that 
the new British High Commissioner was anti-Turk. “

I met Lieutenant Dunn at the club the next day. He “ rushed”  at me 
and asked me if he had been rude to the British in his conversation the 
previous evening, as he could not remember all that had occurred. I ans
wered him in the negative.

FO. 406/41, p. 2g6-2g8, No. 140/3

Enclosure 4  in N o . 62

Extract from the “ Entente” of October 15, igig 

L es T urcs et M me. Bristol

DU correspondant à Smyrne du “ Yéni-Gune” :

Mme. Bristol avait accompagné à Smyrne, à bord du yacht “ Scor- 
pion” son mari l’amiral, l’un des commissaires de l’Entente pour les mé
faits commis durant l’occupation hellénique.

Elle a visité les lieux les plus remarquables, exprimant en outre le 
désir de se rencontrer avec quelques dames musulmanes appartenant à la 
meilleure société de Smyrne.

Tandis que, au moment où le départ de la commission était décidé, 
nous nous entretenions avec Mme. Bristol dans un terrain de tennis proche 
de la Pounta, une personne présente voulut connaître ses impressions sur 
son séjour dans notre pays. Elle répondit:
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“Je ne puis nier que, tandis que je me trouvais en Amérique, je  m’étais 
laissée prendre à différentes opinions fausses et désavantageuses qui avaient 
cours à l’endroit de votre pays. En effet, comme conséquence de nombre 
de suggestions produites au cours de la guerre, des convictions très graves 
pour la Turquie, et surtout pour des Turcs, s’étaient accréditées.

“ C ’est seulement en parcourant la Turquie avec mon mari et en 
m’initiant aux opinionsTèicueillies par lui du fait de ses fonctions que je 

'sms resteëpersüuHéë que notre ôpiruon publique avait été influencée par 
les propàgande Use donnant libre cours iîans notre pays. Une différence 

"profonde existé entre lès témoignages recueillis personnellement par mon 
mari et les rumeurs répandues là-bas sur votre compte. Et même l’une 
des choses qui ont contribué le plus à me faire accompagner mon mari, ce 
sont ces déclarations au sujet de l’Orient et des Turcs. Je suis venue à 
Constantinople avec lui à l’effet de me trouver personnellement en contact 
avec les Turcs, au sujet desquels on pensait tant de choses inexactes; c’est 
pour cela que je l’ai accompagné jusqu’en Arménie. Complètement d’accord 
avec mon mari sur ses impressions, je puis dire que les Turcs sont le joyau 
de l’Orient. Ils ont un tel fonds deTîôblëssê qu’il n’est pas possible de ne 
pas les aimer. '  ~~

“J ’ai connu à Constantinople nombre de dames turques. Ici même, je 
me suis trouvée en rapport avec quelques jeunes demoiselles turques. J ’ai 
vu chez toutes une grande affabilité, une préoccupation du moment, une 
participation étroite et sincère aux besoins. Il y en a parmi elles qui parlent 
anglais. Initiée à leurs voeux simples et sincèresl i’ai confirmé mon mari 
dans ses~convictjons. Par mes rapports avec les familles étrangères d’ici, 

■ yiTœnstaté qu’elles étaient du même avis que moi et cela m’a consolidéc 
RlansRnorTopinion.

“Je suis très heureuse d’avoir ainsi connu dûment les Turcs. Mon 
opinion n’est pas d’acccird avec les attitudes contraires et persistentes de 

'v5ïfè_Gouvernement. ~  "

“ Et vous trouverez cela très naturel” .

FO. 406/41, p. 298, No. 140/4.

Enclosure 5 in N o . 62

Extract from United States Radio Press, Constantinople, Turkey, October 15, 1919 

T he N ationalist Pa r ty  in T urkey 

M USTAPH A K E M A L s a id :-

“ The Nationalist party recognised the necessity of the aid of an impar
tial foreign country. It is our aim to secure the development of Turkey as
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she stood at the armistice. We have no expansionist plans, but it is our 
conviction that Turkey can be made a rich and prosperous country if  she 
can get a good Government. Our Government has become weakened 
through foreign interference and intrigues. After all our experience, we are 
sure that America is the only country able~to help us. We guarantee no 

'"new Turkish violences against the Armenians will take place.
“ It is untrue that we are working with Enver Pasha. We believe his 

policies injured Turkey. We do not know lois whereabouts. It is rumoured 
that he is with the Russian Bolshevists. I saw a letter wherein he stated 
that he was going to form an independent Turkish Government, possibly 
at Azerbaïdjan. It is untrue that the Nationalists are supported by Anglo- 
French capitalists, seeking to preserve their interests in Turkey.

“ British money is spent here to destroy Turkey. We are aware that the 
British gave 150,000 l. to Adeel Bey, ex-President of the Association of 
Turkish Friends in England, 200,000 l. to the Governor of Konia, perhaps 
a large sum to the Governor of Angora.”

Reouf Bey, ex-Minister of Marine, and known in the United States, 
speaklng^of the English, said, “ America is our only hope, otherwise we 
Tight it out.”  The Nationalists claim the control of 40,000 troops, but others 
say it is improbable.

Harbord’s progress was facilitated by the posts of the American Com
mission for the Relief of  the Near East, whose agents, frequently women, 
are courageously occupying dangerous isolated positions, doing what 
Harbord termed civilising work under nearly hopeless conditions. They 
are conducting schools, hospitals, workrooms, caring for thousands of 
orphans and widows. The crops of the interior reported in fair condition 
for the winter, but the country is suffering from the lack of a stable Govern
ment. The people need soap, medicine, and clothing. It is estimated that at 
Kharput 70 per cent of the young men are missing.

FO. 406/41, p. 29g, No. 140/5.

No. 63

Admiral Sir J. de Robeck (Constantinople) to Earl Curzon 
No. 1926

C o n s t a n t i n o p l e , October, 19 1919 
(Received October 29)

M y Lord,

With reference to recent correspondence relative to the ‘National 
movement’ in Anatolia, and the change of Government in Constantinople, 
I have the honour to transmit herewith a memorandum by Mr. Ryan,
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recording a conversation with the Grand Vizier on 16th October, regarding 
the position of the National forces in relation to the effective strength of 
the Turkish Regular army.

2. M y French colleague had made representations to the Grand 
Vizier on this subject on the occasion of a personal visit, and requested me 
to associate myself with them. This I at once consented to do, and I accor
dingly despatched Mr. Ryan to convey a message to His Highness to the 
effect that I fully agreed with everything that M. Defrance had said.

I have, &c.
for High Commissioner 

R i c h a r d  W e b b

D.B.F.P., ist series vol. IV, p. 828, No. 553

E n c l o s u r e  i n  N o . 6 3  

Memorandum by Mr. Ryan

I spoke to the Grand Vizier this morning about the position of the 
“ National Forces”  in relation to the effective force of the Turkish army as 
authorised under the Armistice.

2. Before calling on the Grand Vizier, I saw M. Ledoulx. I understood 
from him that M. Defrance’s representation had been in the nature of a 
serious warning rather than a categorical demand. I shaped my own 
language accordingly.

3 . I said that Admiral Webb wished to associate himself with what 
M. Defrance, the doyen of the High Commissioners, had already said. 
Owing to recent developments, the “ National Forces” had changed their 
character from that of an insurgent body, which the Central Government 
desired to repress, to that of troops recognized by the Government. They 
must therefore be held to form part of the military forces of the Government 
and should be included in the authorised effectives of about 40,000 men.

4. I said that Admiral Webb realized the embarrassing position of the 
Government and that the present representation was intended as a warning 
which might have to be followed by something stronger. The question was 
already an important one and might easily acquire greater importance. Our 
great desire was to avoid disagreeable situations arising, and we wished to 
anticipate and forestall a possible danger.

5. The Grand Vizier accepted the principle of what I said without 
dissent. He made, however, a distinction between the National Forces in 
the Smyrna area, and those in northern Asia Minor. He said there was no 
connection between the two, and that the National Forces in the Smyrna
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area were local levies of people who had stood up to defend homes against 
the menace of a Greek advance, with its accompaniments of murder and 
rapine. He suggested that these forces should not be taken into account 
for the purpose under discussion. As for the National Forces in the north, 
they did not comprise any considerable number of irregulars. The regular 
army was so far below its normal strength, what with divisions of 1,000 or 
1,500 men, that the whole of the forces under arms, regular and National, 
must be well within the authorised effectives. He had nevertheless asked the 
Minister of War to go into the matter carefully and see what forces there 
actually were.

6. I said I would report what His Highness said, but I must say at once 
that on one very important point I could not agree with him. He proposed, 
I said, to exclude the National Forces in the Smyrna area. From our point 
of view, there should no longer be any need even if the need existed before, 
for local defensive levies. The Greek troops were under General Milne’s 
orders and the responsibility for determining the Military frontier and 
securing respect for it, devolved on General Milne. Assuming however, that 
there were any need for such a defensive force, the position appeared to me 
to be, that the Turkish Government were entitled to keep certain effectives 
under arms for general purposes. If it were considered necessary to retain 
forces under arms in the Smyrna area, for the particular purpose of defence 
against possible Greek action, such forces must form part of the authorised 
effectives.

7. The Grand Vizier seemed to entertain a good deal of doubt as to 
whether the Greeks could be trusted to respect a line, if there were no 
Turkish Forces in front of them. I f  it were as I had said, why, he asked, were 
incidents taking place outside the limits prescibed by the Greeks, and with 
what object were they massing troops inside them? I said I doubted whether 
Incidents were still taking place outside the prescribed line, and that as 
regard the massing of troops, Admiral Webb was fulfilling his promise to 
convey to General Milne and His Majesty’s Government His Highness’ 
representations on that subject. I said I had myself drafted a despatch which 
Admiral Webb was sending to the Foreign Office and which dealt with the 
matter.

8. Early in the conversation the Grand Vizier observed that the posi
tion between the Government and the National Forces was that there was 
an agreement on all important questions, but that various subsidiary ques
tions were still outstanding. The Minister of Marine, he said, had started 
for Sivas to discuss and effect the settlements of the subsidiary questions.
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9. The Grand Vizier confirmed the news that Tewfik Pasha had defi- 
tely entered the Government as a Minister without Portfolio.

A. R y a n

British High Commission,

Constantinople, October ig, igig.

D.B.F.P., 1st series, vol. IV, p. 828-830, Ho. 333/1.

No. 64

Admiral Webb (Constantinople) to Earl Cttrzon
Ho. 1342 M figi3 ( 10)

C o n s t a n t i n o p l e , 20th October, igig
M y Lord,

I have the honour to forward herewith for Your Lordship’s information, 
copy of a letter, dated 8th October, which I have received from my Repre
sentative at Smyrna, relative to the relations existing between the Vali of 
Aidin and Mustapha Kemal, and copy of a telegram dated 14th October, 
which I have addressed to him on the subject. I

I have the honour to be,
M y Lord,

Your Lordship’s obedient Servant,

(Signed) R i c h a r d  Wêbb 
f o r  H i g h  C o m m i s s i o n e r

FO. 371/4160/146632.

E n c l o s u r e  i  i n  N o . 64

Mr. J . Morgan (Smyrna) to British High Commissioner 
Ho. 233/10 October 8th. igig

I have the honour to report that the Vali of Aidin has informed me 
that he received a telegram dated October the 6th from General Mustafa 
Kemal who is at present at Sivas and who telegraphs in the name of the 
Representative Council of the League of Asia Minor and Turkey-in-Europe 
for the defence of rights (Anadolou ve Roumaili Mudafa’s Hukuk Jemiyeti 
Heyeti Temsiliessi Namine) to ask why the Vali had not replied to his letter 
of September 23 asking what stage of progress the preparations for the 
elections had reached and instructing the Vali to send a report on the 
matter immediately.
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The Vali had not received the letter referred to.
He came to consult me as to whether he should reply to the telegram 

or not. According to him the only Government he can recognise is that of 
Constantinople and the fact that Mustapha Kemal telegraphed to the Vali 
on October the 6th after the formation of a new Cabinet at Constantinople 
seems to show that he is determined to ignore the authority of the new 

; Cabinet as he did that of the old.
At the same time, the Vali is afraid that possibly Great Britain, which 

at present is looked upon as an irreconcilable enemy by the partisans of 
the C.U.P., who therefore feeling that-they can expect nothing from 
Great Britain, are ready to work against it either independently or in 
concert with other powers, may in order to avoid a worse alternative, recog
nize Mustapha Kemal and the C.U.P. party as a de facto Government.

In this case, the Vali feels that he would be left in the air being re- 
! garded as an enemy by the C.U.P., and therefore liable to retribution at 
! their hands. If Great Britain is contemplating an agreement with the 
i C.U.P., the Vali would like to have a hint of this before hand as to make 
j his preparations.

It is to be noted that land telegraphic communication from Constan
tinople by Turkish wire is impossible at present. Nevertheless owing to the 
control of this land wire by the partisans of Mustapha Kemal, messages 
from Sivas can reach Smyrna on the same day.

There would seem to be little doubt that the C.U.P., have gained 
strength by utilizing the resentment created among the Moslem refugees 
7rom Smyrna by the landing and behaviour of the Greeks. Further the 
C.U.P., appears to have been favoured by the Italians for their own ends. 
My French colleague informs me that the Italians have allowed the return 
via Italy and Rhodes to Asia Minor of a number of prominent members 
of the C.U.P., who had taken refuge in Lausanne and that the Italians are 
working in concert with them against the Greeks. ------  —  ..... ...... —

In doing so, the Italians have started a movement which has become 
more than an anti-Greek movement and has been converted into an anti
entente one -Italians excepted for the present.

The Vali supplies the following details about Mustapha Kemal: — 
He is a native of Salonica and was a staff Officer at tire beginning of the 
war. As Colonel, he commanded the Turkish troops in the Anafarta region 
and is popularly regarded in Turkey as the hero of Anafarta and as the 
head of the Army “ which drove the English into the sea” . He subsequently 
went to Syria to join the “ Yıldırım” army in order to repeat the process 
of driving the English into the Suez Canal. In this he did not succeed. He 
has now obtained the rank of General.
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As regards Ali Rıza Cabinet, the Vali looks on it as a colourless one 
and one which will be very suitable for the designs of the U & P party. 
He has a high opinion of the Minister of the Interior Damad Sherif.

The Vali concluded like many other Turks by saying that England 
will be able to avoid much trouble in the future and at present by frankly 
stating her intention of taking over Asia Minor instead of leaving it to 
smaller states who deserve no recompense for their conduct during the 
war and who nevertheless have no shame in asking for rich rewards.

Great Britain probably yields to the exorbitant demands of the smaller 
and greater powers in order to avoid hurting their susceptibilities but it is 
time that these smaller and greater powers should, in order to avoid hurting 
Great Britain’s susceptiblities, yield before a frankly outspoken declaration 
of Great Britain’s intention to take over Asia Minor.

(Sgd) J a m e s  M o r g a n ,

Representative of British High Commissioner, Smyrna

FO. 371/4160/146632.

E n c l o s u r e  2 i n  N o . 64

British High Commissioner (Constantinople) to Mr. Morgan (Smyrna)
J\fo. 171. Telegraphic October 14th, igig
Urgent

Your despatch No. 253/10 of 8th October.

You should avoid giving definite advice to V A L I but following is for 
your information and general guidance in conversations with him and 
others.

We have no agreement with M U STAFA K EM AL or C.U.P. and do 
not contemplate one. We are, however, prepared to recognize any T U R 
KISH  GO VERN M EN T in CO N STANTINO PLE which presents charac
teristics of constituted authority without worrying to much how it came 
by them.

We have no quarrel with any such Government so long as it observes 
armistice and maintains reasonable security.

We have no wish to meddle in purely internal politics, and we strongly 
wish not to be involved in complications, especially complications involving 
armed action pending peace.

FO. 371/4260/146632.
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No. 65

General Headquarters (Egypte) to War Office 
Paraphrase. Telegram. October soth, igig, 22.40
Secret (Received October 22nd, 20.00)

I. 4405.

Majority of Moslems in Vilayets of Aleppo and Damascus are sympa
thetic with Turkish aspirations. Turkish propaganda increasing (1 group 
undec.). Pamphlets setting out aims of Mustafa Kemal distributed in 
Aleppo. Feeling against Sheriffian family been growing in strength in 
Damascus for some time. Emir Zcid recent request for permission return to 
Mecca probably due to the difficulties of his position. Activities of pro
minent Mosul leaders and especially of Baghdad party turning more and 
more towards encouraging Islamic movement which means Rapproche
ment with Mustafa and Turkey generally.

FO. 37114184/145178.

Bu belgenin altına İngiltere Dışişleri Bakanlığında şu notlar düşülmüştür :

It would be interesting to know what are the aims of Mustafa Kemal, which jure set 
out in these pamphlets. It is a pity that no-one can formulate the aims of the Allied and 
Associated Powers and distibute them as a counter blast.

But the counter blast would be such pandemonium that none of the performers would 
survive the first rehersal.

FO. 371/4184/145178.

No. 66

J\fo. 2001
Vice-Admiral Sir J . de Robeck to Earl Curzon.

C o n s t a n t i n o p l e , October 28, igig 
(Received November 12)

My Lord,

I H AVE the honour to forward herewith for your Lordship’s infor
mation some notes which have been prepared in this High Commission on 
the Nationalist movement in the Samsoun area.

I have, &c.
J. M. d e  R o b e c k  

H i g h  C o m m i s s i o n e r

FO. 406/41, p. 315, Mo. 148
F. n
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E n c l o s u r e  i n  N o . 66

Notes on the Nationalist Movement in the Samsoun Area

THE armistice saw Turkey crushed and defated, prepared to give up 
anything but the last hope of existence. This has remained the sentiment 
of the vast mass of the people, the desire for peace and security, oblivious 
of the cost.

I/

As was natural, Constantinople began to consider how best to retrieve 
as muclTas possible from the ruins. One by one parties appeared representing 
a few politicians, each working for power. At this time the imposition of 
any peace terms would have been easy.

This phase lasted till the 15th May, when the Greeks landed at Smyrna.
1 The result of this was like breaking open an ants’ nest— temporary stupefac

tion, much running about, and a few hardy souls spitting acid at the inva
ders.

A  period of resistance followed. The Central Government pinned its 
hope to the ultimate good-will of the Allies and the influence of the mass 
of the Moslem world. In opposition appeared the Military Party, which 
hoped to save Turkey by its own activities. They realised that Constan
tinople and the Central Government were under the thumb of the Allies, 
and that any resistance must be organised from outside. Among this party 
was Mustafa Kemal Pasha.

It would appear that the Central Government was not without sym
pathy with the Military Party. A  system of army inspectorates with large 
powers was devised, and early in May Mustafa Kemal was sent as inspector 
to Samsoun.

The Turks were excited. They had been caught napping at Smyrna. 
There was good reason for believing that an Armenian State was to be 
formed, and many talked of a Greek Pontus State. The military were deter
mined to be prepared to prevent another coup.

Mustafa Kemal at once set to work to rouse his area. He made Amassia 
—well away from Allied control— his headquarters. From here he sent 
emissaries as far afied as Kharput and Diarbekir. Backed by Refat (sic) and 
Hamid Bey, he proceeded to put down brigandage and enlist the brigands 
in his new national army.

The movement appeared to be revolutionary and dangerous. The 
Greek and Armenian authorities wailed in chorus, ably backed by the 
American missionaries, foreseeing massacre. Apparently Mustafa Kemal 
saw the same and took steps to prevent such an eventuality.
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On the 19th June Mustafa Kemal moved his headquarters to Kavsa, 
where he was joined by Raouf Bey, and both announced their determination 
to act independently of the Central Government.

Up till then the leaders had acted much like naughty schoolboys, 
fearing the birch at any moment. Meeting with no opposition from the 
Allies, and realising the futility, and perhaps the complicity, of the Central 
Government, they came out more into the limelight. On the 3rd July it 
was reported that the Nationalist army was concentrating on Erzeroum, 
and Mustafa Kemal moved his headquarters to tills town.

Once more the Greeks, Armenians, and Americans wailed of mas
sacre, but after events have shown that the Nationalists realised that it was 
to their own interests to protect Christians.

On moving to Erzeroum, Mustafa Kemal left the General Officer 
Commanding the 3rd Caucasus Division orders to resist the landing of 
foreign troops. This the latter proceeded to do, and practically issued an 
ultimatum that if the newly arrived Gurkha battalion landed at Samsoun 
HIT would not be responsible. As usual, the Turks feared that the arrival 
of a British battalion meant that a Greek division was coming along behind. 
The General Officer Commanding, however, had gone further than his 
orders, and he was replaced by strong action from Constantinople, and the 
Gurkhas landed without any incident.

On the departure of Mustafa Kemal the kazas of Kavsa and Amassia 
calmed down, but the organisation remained. The position was by no 
means assisted by the fire-eating attitude of the Greek Bishop of Samsoun.

Mustafa Kemal’s intrigues were now spreading far and wide. He was 
in close contact with the Kurds, and information received from Armenian 
and other interested so'ùîcësrendeavoured to indicate that he had some 
understanding with the Emir Feisal. A  certain tinge of anti-British feeling 
appeared in the propaganda.

Colonel Rawlinson, who visited the area, reported on the 21st July 
that the Turks did not realise their defeat, and a recourse to arms would 
probably be necessary.

Erzeroum has now become the centre, with Konia as a minor centre. 
Between Amassia and Erzeroum were some 8,000 men and 2,000 men, 
and a military zone was declared. The Congress of Erzeroum was announced 
and what was to all intents and purposes a temporary goverment independent 
orConstantinople was formed. Plans were discussed by the Central Govern
ment to destroy the movement by force. Then plans were made to come 
to terms with the Nationalists. These, however, fell through, meeting with 
considerable opposition from members of the Government and the Allies.
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On the 7th August the Erzeroum Congress published its decisions. 
This congress only represented the eastern vilayets. It proclaimed itself 
IoyaTto the throne and the Turkish Empire, but attacked Damad Ferid’s 
Government as unable to protect Turkish interests. It decided to protect 
Christians, but to resist by force all entrance of foreign troops. It proclaimed 
itself the representative of the Turkish people, and demanded that the 
Turkish nation should decide its own destiny. While loyal to the Sultan, it 
severed all connection with the Central Government.

On the 12th August the Vali of Angora announced his adherence to 
the National movement, and it was found that Mustafa Kemal was in close 
touch with the Tartars of the Nachivan district. An alarmist report stated 
that Mustafa Kemal had some 15,000 men, with a plentiful supply of 
officers and non-commissioned officers, and that in case of fighting 30.000 
Kurds might be expected to join him. It was ,however, becoming apparent 
tKaf7 provided neither the Allies nor the Central Government employed 
force, the Nationalists had no intention of fighting.

Early in September a new Congress was called at Sivas, which became 
the centre of gravity. This Gongress professed to represent all Turkey. It 
issued daily declarations against the Central Government. It maintained 
that it stood for the interests of the Turks, while Damad Ferid stood for 
those of the Allies.

On the i ith September a Gurkha escort between Samsoun and Amassia 
was politely refused permission to proceed into the interior. It was decided, 
in view of the situation, to stop for the time being the repatriation of refu
gees.

The movement now extended outside the Samsoun area westwards 
down the railway. On the 12th September Angora was in the hands of the 
Nationalists, and Afion-Kara-Hissar more or less under their control.

The Sivas Congress ordered all communications with Constantinople 
to be cut.

It was very evident that the movement was the work of a clique, and 
had failed to touch the mass of the people, who sat docile, praying for 
peace and security. On the 15th September the control officer, Samsoun, 
reported that the local population were hoping for Allied intervention 
against the Nationalists. The movement showed signs of developing anti- 
British sentiments. By now it had spread upwards from Konia and down
wards from Samsoun. Sivrihissar was Nationalist, and finally Eski-Chehir. 
Except for the Greek area, the Nationalists controlled the larger half of 
Anatolia, independently of Constantinople.
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On the 20th September, in accordance with orders from the British 
y  J War Office to avoid armed conflict, the British troops were withdrawn 

] from Merzifun and then from Samsoun. The allied policy appeared to 
1 dictate no interference with internal politics, but enough interference to 

prevent the Turkish Government settling its own affairs. On the 20th 
September the control officer, Samsoun, expressed his opinion that the 
Christians were unduly alarmed, as Mustafa Kemal had guaranteed their 
safety. It was felt by the Allied authorities that the Nationalists were, at any 
rate for the time being, as much interested in the protection of the Chris
tians as the Allies themselves, and that the carrying out of the terms of the 
armistice was the Nationalists’ one hope of salvation. They argued: the 
effete and corrupt Government of Constantinople had never represented 
the Turks. It has ruined Turkey. We represent the Turks and we will 
show you that we can rule.

At one time the Nationalists intended to mobilise Christians. On the 
12th September the Mutessarif of Allatcham reported that all males were 
to be mobilised between the ages of 20 and 37 within the Samsoun, Baffra, 
Amassia, and Allatcham areas. On the 25th September the Sivas Congress 
found this unwise and decided to call up only Turks for the present.

On the 26th September the Armenian quarter of Samsoun was sur
rounded and searched for arms. A  number of Armenians were beaten. This 
led to a panic, and all who could prepared to leave for Constantinople.

On the 1st October Damad Ferid Pasha’s Government, bound hand 
and foot by the Allies, and kicked and beaten by the Nationalists, resigned. 
Foreign Office instructions had already been received that no force was 
to be used against the Nationalists. The new Cabinet and Mustafa Kemal 
came to some agreement, by which the Nationalists continued to rule.

A report from the Commander-in-chief of the 9th October stated that 
all was quiet and satisfactory at Samsoun, and that trade was reviving. 
The Nationalists were in complete control. Brigandage round Samsoun 
had stopped, but still continued round Trebizond. The Christians were 
frightened, and the Nationalists looked on the withdrawal of British troops 
as a sign of weakness.

The Mutessarif of Eski-Chehir having been murdered on the 10th 
/ October, another was appointed. His declaration is interesting. He declares 
1 that he has been appointed by the Sivas Government as representing the 
j nation. He will uphold justice, equal rights for Moslems and Christians, 
l  and will treat the Allies as “ honoured guests.”  This is roughly the Nationa- 
( lists’ policy.

Briefly, the position may be summarised as follows: born in Constan
tinople, bred in Erzeroum, the Nationalist movement had spread across
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until it controls the whole of Anatolia except the Greek area, and has a 
considerable hold in Thrace. It has enlisted the sympathies of some of the 
Kurds, Arabs, and Tartars. The Central Government has become no more 
than the borough council of Constantinople and the liaison between the 
Nationalists and the Allies.

Since the armistice, in the Samsoun area, and in fact, throughout Asia 
Minor and Thrace, the state of the security of the country had tended to 
become worse. The landing of the Greeks at Smyrna, the length of the 
armistice, the Allied policy of non-interference in internal affairs while 
keeping a stranglehold on the Central Government, combined to produce 
this result. There were dangers of Christian massacres, brigandage was on 
the increase. For the moment the Nationalists have checked this. In some 
areas conditions have improved. The Allies have either shown considerable 
sympathy or disinterested benevolence in the movement, which amounts 
to recognising it as a force to be counted with.

So far so good; but when the problematic peace is offered to Turkey 
the other side of the picture will appear. The Nationalists are organising, 
gaining morale, drilling, recuiting, collecting funds, and endeavouring to 
rouse a torpid people to resist the disintegration of Turkey or the imposition 
of foreign control. They have been successful up to date; they look on this 
as due to the weakness of the Allies. They understand one argument alone — 
the dragoon. Each day makes the imposition of unwelcome peace ha:d:r.

Reports show certain outstanding features both in the Samsoun and 
the whole area affected. The repatriation of refugees has become impossible. 
The Nationalists are protecting the Christians and resent outside assistance 
and interference. There is a strong and rapidly growing stronger feeling 
of resentment against the British, and in a lesser degree againsts all the 
Allies. This has unfortunately been accentuated by the efforts of a mission 
sent to this area by the French authorities under Lieutenant Boigne. Com
bined with this is a feeling that the Allies are really too weak to enforce 
their will. The local population are hardly touched by the movement. 
They wish to be left alone. The constant proclamations of protection for the 
Christians would appear to be a matter purely of policy. The sentiment 
of the Turk and his instinct in this matter is massacre. Should the Nationalists 
have to fight, it is probable that the Christians will be massacred.

FO. 406/41, p. 315-318, No, 148/1.
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No. 67

Vice-Admiral Sir J. de Robeck to Earl Curzon. 
No. 2013

C o n s t a n t i n o p l e , October 30, igig 
(Received November 14)

My Lord,

W ITH reference to your Lordship’s despatch No. 601 of the 8th Oc
tober, concerning Bolshevik radio messages published at Constantinople, 
and to paragraph 7 of my letter to your Lordship No. 1939 of the 18th 
October, I have the honour to forward herewith, for your Lordship’s infor
mation, copy of a letter, dated the 20th October, which I have addressed 
to his Excellency the United States High Commissioner, calling his atten
tion to the harmful passages which still occur in the “ United States Naval 
Radio Press.”

I have, &c.

FO. 406I41, p. 318, No. 14g

J .  M. d e  R o b e c k  

H i g h  C o m m i s s i o n e r

E n c l o s u r e  i n  N o . 67

Vice-Admiral Sir J. de Robeck to United States High Commissioner

Sir,
C o n s t a n t i n o p l e , October 28, igig I

I HAVE the honour to inform your Excellency that my attention has 
been called to a number of items which have appeared from time to time, 
though fairly continuously, in the United States Naval Radio Press.

2. I understand that my predecessor has already discussed this ques
tion with your Excellency on the 5th June, and that your Excellency then 
informed Admiral Calthorpe that you would endeavour in future to see 
that any remarks as regards either the movements or morale of Allied 
troops were omitted.

3. The items which recently attracted my notice have dealt with 
stories of dissensions among the Allied Powers which are still at war with 
Turkey, as well as among the Allied and Associated Governments whose 
representatives are assembled in Paris. Other items have also appeared 
aimed directly at one or other of the Allied Powers mentioned above.

4. In this latter connection may I not instance in particular the issue 
of the 15th October, commencing “ Mustapha Kemal said,”  &c.? The
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value of this depends entirely on the individuality of the person to whom 
these words were addressed and the agency through which it was received, 
and I feel convinced that your Excellency will agree with me that a good 
deal is involved by what follows, notably the statement that “ British money 
is spent here to destroy Turkey. We are aware that the British gave 150.0001. 

To Adil Bey.”  &c.

5. It is, of course, unnecessary for me to point out that there is not a 
word of truth in the statement I have quoted, and I find considerable 
difficulty in trying to estimate whence such a fabrication emanated. It is 
clear that it would not have come from an Allied or friendly source, and 
I cannot help thinking that your Excellency’s operator many be repeating 
some message from a source which deliberately desires to do harm to the 
Allied cause.

6. In these circumstances, and taking into account the present situa
tion in Turkey as between that country and the Allied Powers, who are 
still in a state of war against her, I feel convinced that your Excellency will 
agree that the repetition of these or similar mendacious or harmful state
ments can serve no useful purpose, and can, in fact, only be most undesi
rable at such a time as the present.

I have, &c.
J. M. d e  R o b e c k  

H i g h  C o m m i s s i o n e r

FO. 406/41, p. 318, Mo. 14g/1
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No. 68

Vice-Admiral Sir J. de Robeck to Earl Curzon. 
Mo. 2066

C o n s t a n t i n o p l e , Movember 4, igig 
M y Lord, (Received Movember 14)

I H AVE the honour to report that a few days ago I visited the Sublime 
Porte in order to return the visit of Mustapha Reshid Pasha, the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs. There was nothing of particular interest in the conver
sation, except that I took the opportunity to question him as to the accuracy 
of a report I had seen in that morning’s paper, to the effect that Mustapha 
Kemal had telegraphed to the government demanding that the new Parlia
ment should be summoned to meet at Broussa, and not at Constantinople, 
so that in conducting their deliberations they might be free from certain 
undesirable foreign influences. His Excellency hastened to assure me that
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he knew nothing of any such message. I suggested that if  the idea were 
adopted it would imply the practical transference of the capital to Broussa, 
but Reshid Pasha explained that the constitution provided for the event 
of the Parliament being held in any part of the country, and on my further 
enquiring whether the Sultan would proceed to Broussa to inaugurate the 
new Chamber, he hastened to reply that the basic law provided for this 
eventuality also. His Excellency was evidently much perturbed at the 
insinuation I had made to him, and which I have no doubt whatever is 
correct — in fact it has received confirmation by the present moment — 
that Mustapha Kemal has made such a proposal, and in very strong terms.

2. I have the honour to enclose herewith a memorandum which has 
been written by Mr. Holder on the question of the expulsion of the Turks 
from Constantinople. I am entirely in concurrence with his views.

I have, &c.
J .  M. d e  R o b e c k  

H i g h  C o m m i s s i o n e r
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Memorandum by Mr. T. B. Hohler

THE idea of convening the Turkish Parliament at Broussa is perhaps 
one which may be contemplated with favour. We here are in entire igno
rance of the real intentions, which at the time of writing may already have 
become decisions of the Peace Conference, but it must be permitted to 
believe that the Turkish Empire will be whittled down to Asia Minor, 
and not even very probably to the entirety of that; that the vast regions of 
Arabia, Syria, Mesopotamia, Thrace, and the islands will pass under 
another rule; whilst compliance with an interpretation of the Wilsonian 
principles may result in the formation of Greek and Kurdish independent 
States in the West and in the East; and that the Grand Seigneur, whose 
pompous titles used to fill the first two pages of any treaty he thought fit 
to conclude, will be reduced to the status of a petty provincial ruler, with 
a certain dubious title to a religious leadership.

2. The city of Constantinople is Imperial, both by its geographical 
position and its historical traditions, and not in all its annals, except in the 
times of the palaeology, has it been reduced to such a state of impotence 
and wretchedness as now. Only in the last few months the w i t  of its rulers 
practically could not run beyond its walls, and of the very buildings in 
Stamboul it may be safely stated that nearly two-thirds lie in ruins, the 
result of the devastating fires that have occurred during the last few years.
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Pera and Galata have remained comparatively unscathed, but these districts 
~are~the homes of a cosmopolitan crowd, which gives its character to the 
town far more than does the Turkish population — comprised largely of 
refugees huddled together in the mosques and medresses and glad to find 
shelter in any of the old vaults of Byzantium which have become exposed 
by the flames. It seems unsuitable that the ruler of a third-rate kingdom 
in Asia should still possess so great a capital, the very upkeep of which is 
beyond his means as is being proved at this very time; it is as if a petty 
landowner, whose farm and buildings were in complete dilapidation, should 
endeavour to occupy and to maintain from family pride some noble old 
historic castle. Again, if there is any certain lesson to be derived from his
tory, it is that the Turk is incapable of governing even himself, to say nothing 
of other races, and it is necessary to go no further than Constantinople to 
obtain at once abundant proof of his maladministration.

3. I cannot find that there is, in actual fact, any real basis for the 
argument which has of late been frequently advanced that Constantinople 
is in any way whatever a Holy City of Islam. The edifice of Santa Sophia 
is merely the symbol of the Turkish conquest of the Greek Empire, and it 
is no more the symbol of this than is the tenure of Constantinople itself as a 
whole, and the fane is venerated by the Turks as such, but it is no object 
of pilgrimage and has no pecuhar sanctity for other Turkish Moslems. The 
only two spots in the city which are held genuinely sacred are the two 
s'HrmelT'the one is the old seraglio in which the relics of the Prophet are 
pfeserved, and which the Sultan only is allowed to visit, but which owes 

’ItssanctltyTnerely to the presence of the relics; and the otherTThe alleged
tomb — spurious, however, and nothing moreTthan a pious fraud — on the 
upper ̂ waters of the Golden Horn, of Eyoub, who was a companion of the 
Prophet, and who fell in the Arab attack on Byzantium in 675. Apart from 
these, the mosques and other religious buildings, splendid as many of 
them are, have no sanctity beyond that which attaches to all timehonoured 
places of worship in all countries ; the sentiments of pride and of affection of 
the Turks would be hurt by seeing these places fall from their control, but 
not those of piety or religious fervour.

4. It is frequently stated, though there is considerable difficulty in 
determining with how much truth, that the Turks do not know or will not 
admit that they have been conquered. It is highly desirable that they 
should not be left with the slightest illusion in this respect, and nothing will 
bring it home to them with such force as to deprive them of their capital. 
The Sultanate is now become a very tawdry  hollow show, and the present 
sovereign,ITm an apparently of high principles and aspirations, though of 
weak character and little courage, and who is entirely averse to the working
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of the Nationalist party who have brought him into his present position, 
sits trembling in Yıldız, bereft of all such brilliancy as still existed in the 
time of Abdul Hamid, and fearful lest some other accident similar to that 
which occurred in the early summer when the kiosk in which he was sleeping 

: burst into flames, the doors were locked, and His Imperial Majesty escaped 
! in his night clothes through the window, may deprive him of his throne and 

his life. The house of Osman seems to be exhausted, and there would seem 
to be no prince who possesses the talents or the energy for ruling his people. 
But from its very foundation, Constantinople has been the home of conspi
racy" and intrigue, and it is natural to believe that the scheming which will 

'Inevitably grow up among the various minor Moslem States which are 
about to come into being in the Levant as a results of the disruption of the 
Turkish Empire is likely to find a more propitious soil in Constantinople 
than if the scat of the Sultanate, and perhaps also of the Caliphate, were 
to be transferred to the clearer atmosphere and more peaceful traditions of 
Broussa, the early capital of the Turks. It appears to me there is danger of 
over - estimating the shock to Mussulman feeling at large by the expulsion 
of the Turks from Constantinople, and I believe there is greater risk, in 
reality, in leaving them there to brood over their fallen greatness; they un
derstand no treatment but that of force, and they are fairly prepared now 
to receive a violent shock, and it can hardly be detrimental that the 
Mussulmans at large should be given clearly to perceive that it is entirely 
disadvantageous to stand against the British Government.

5. The difficulties that beset the question of the Government of the 
town, should it be taken from the Turks, are obvious, and whilst there 
seems to be nosolution saye that of placing it under an international régime, 
the example of Tangier stands as a warning of the deplorable results of a 
dividecTcontrol. Still it should not be beyond human ingenuity — if indeed 
it prove impossible to place it under a single mandatory — to devise some 
schemcTby which an Equable and practical administration may be created 
that will give liberty and justice to the motley population and the varied 
interests centred here.

6. Even should it not seem advisable to His Majesty’s Government 
to take the present opportunity to eliminate the Turk from Europe straighta
way, even then Constantinople might be held as a hostage, subject to the 
will of the captor, should there be any recalcitrance in accepting the terms 
of the Treaty of peace, however harsh or distasteful these may be.

T. B. Hohler

FO. 406/41, p. 329-330, No. 154/1.
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No. 69

Vice-Admiral Sir J. de Robeck to Earl Curzon.
No. 2052

Constantinople, November 10, igig 
(Received November 10)

(Telegraphic) En clair.

THE information contained in your telegram No. 1727 gives rise to 
serious misgivings. The already extraordinary prolongation of the armistice 
has brought about a state of real chaos which we have managed to palliate 
so far by a series of make-shifts, but if  I am correct in interpreting your 
phrase “ for some time to come” as a period of at all events six months, I 
feel it my duty to point out some of the principal difficulties we must be 
prepared to meet.

1. Finance. — See my telegram No. 1854 and my despatch No. 1775. 
It has been presumable that the new Government would have sufficient 
control over Mustapha Kemal to obtain now from the provinces the cus
tomary revenues, but whilst the situation is very obscure, it is, I think, now 
certain that this is not the case. On the contrary, the Nationalists are reported 
to be levying forced contributions in tire interior only for the support of 
their movement. Thus to assist the Government in its great emergency is, 
in a way, to subsidise the Nationalists, whilst not to do so is to upset what 
is left of the administrative machinery. Moveover, it appears to me impos
sible to grant any loan without controlling it; presumably this control 
would have to take an international form, which is most cumbrous and I 
think undesirable. It could hardly fail also to prejudice the position of the 
eventual mandatory. Much depends upon internal politics. There is plenty 
of money in the country if it could be got at as Mustapha Kemal appears

'to  be doing. He shows unwillingness either to take over The Government 
himself, wliich he wishes carried on by others who shall do as he directs, 
or to come to Constantinople, he has, as you are aware, suggested that the 
Parliament shall meet at Broussa. The elections which are proceeding are 
of course the most utter farce and will result in the nomination of practically 
a pure Committee body. It is just possible that they may be able to raise 
funds.

2. Judicial. — The situation is quite unparalleled. Ottoman Courts 
judge Ottoman subjects, and Allied troops are subject to Allied courts 
martial. Beyond this no courts of law exist at the moment of writing. The 
Turkish Government are reluctant to adopt proposed temporary interna
tional tribunal, and even this would be a quite inadequate palliative. 
Criminal charges are dealt with in a rough and ready way by the inter-
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Allied police, but with no real legal sanction; offenders are often arrested 
and thefTTeleased after a few days, as there is no prison accommodation 
and no tribunal which can deal with, say, a case of fraud. There are mea
sures which it is most desirable to enforce in the public interest, such as the 
prevention of profiteering, or the speculation in roubles and shipping, pass
port or customs regulations. Whilst we can, more or less, impose our deci
sions on the Porte, we have no legal authority over foreigners. This absence 
of law courts, tolerable as it was for a time, presents every day greater 
disadvantages.

3. Police and Sanitary. — In accordance with War Office instructions 
(see your telegram No. 88 of 14th January) the British military authorities 
assumed control of the Turkish police and sanitary administrations, ad
mitting French and Italians, so that the controls might take on a proper 
inter-Allied complexion. But to offset our action as regards the police, the 
French assumed control of the gendarmerie, in which we declined to parti
cipate. They have, I gather, made very little progress with their organisation, 
which they appear to have used, under the guidance of an indiscreet general 
named Poulon, who was employed in the gendarmerie before the war, 
mainly as a means of propaganda and of obtaining information. The police 
control under British supervision has given fully as satisfactory results as 
could possibly be hoped for in the circumstances, directing the action of 
the Turks, who find the money to meet the expenses; only the cost of the 
foreigners employed is borne by the respective Allied Governments. Crime 
is kept within fairly reasonable limits, but the heads of the inter-Allied 
police have found themselves forced into the position of being a kind of 
court of summary jurisdiction, and to give decisions which only by the 
most elastic interpretation can be brought under the denomination of 
military necessity.

The sanitary control of the city and environs was similarly taken over 
by the British military authorities, who adjoined to themselves representatives 

"of the other Allies, as well as Greek and Russian représentatives. This body 
is~~called the Commission sanitaire interalliée, and gives directions to the 
existing Turkish municipal organisation. Its control, however, has never 
been entirely effective, as we have furnished no money, and, as the munici
pality possess no funds (see my telegram No. 2004), they are always able to 
plead lack of means as etfist here, and I am advised that, while the former 
probably presents no great danger, we must be prepared to face a consi
derable epidemic of the latter during the winter and the health of the 
Allied troops has to be safeguarded. The above-mentioned Commission 
is responsible for all the work that has been done, but it is immensely ham
pered by lack of means and competent personnel as well as by the action

189
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of General Franchet d’Esperey. When the headquarters of the Allies were 
moved here he, as Commandant en chef, introduced from Salonica a 
Commission internationale d’Hygiène, composed of the directors of medical 
services of the three Allies, to which he added on arriving here representa
tives of the navies and of the two Turkish sanitary administrations (municipal 
and quarantine), as well as of other nationalities. The Allied High Com
missioners are also represented. This body possesses properly no executive 
but only advisory functions, though the French members are continually 
trying to extend its sphere, and I understand that it issues instructions in 
quarantine and lazaret matters, though the executive remains in the hands 
of the Turkish Commission de la Défense sanitaire des Frontières. Here, 
again, effective action is greatly hampered by lack of funds (see my telegram 
No. 1946). You will see that no more unsatisfactory state of affairs could 
well be imagined, but it must continue as long as does the armistice.

4. Foreign Relations. — I am glad to say that my relations with both 
my colleagues are entirely satisfactory and cordial, even if the attitude of 
the Italian Government is ambiguous and lends itself to certain suspicions. 
When the divergence of our views and interests, as well as the natural and 
instinctive efforts of the Turks to accentuate it, are taken into account, 
this result may almost be considered as surprising. This happy situation is, 
however, constantly and seriously menaced by the attitude of General 
Franchet d’Esperey, who is consumed with vanity and a sense of his own 

Importance, ancFwho never loses an opportunity to presume upon his 
position oF Commandant en chef for interfering in every kind of matter, 
from municipal latrines to the relations of this High Commission with the 
Turkish Government, none of which depend in the most remote manner 
upon his responsibilities as Generalissimo. He has treated me personally 
with studied discourtesy. It would be of real advantage were it possible to 
replace him by some person of a less overbearing and more conciliatory 
character. It_is of course a standing enigma to the world at large here, but 
especially to Turks, why the Supreme Command in Turkey is not in the 
hands of that country which alone overthrew the Turkish Empire. 5

5. Internal Situation. — As indicated above, this is very obscure. It 
seems clear that the present Government has not been able to come to an 
agreement with Mustapha Kemal and the Nationalist movement, which 
appears to be meeting with quite serious opposition from the Entente liberale 
party and others who are resolutely opposed to the Committee. Accounts 
have come to my ears of serious engagements between them in the interior, 
but especially in the neighbourhood of Caesarea, where regular massacres 
of Turks are stated to have taken place, the anti-Nationalists being ill - 
provided with arms. The Christians have not been touched so far. My
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French colleague learns that the Entente liberale were making vigorous 
attempts to overthrow the present Government, and he seemed to think 
that I was interested in the movement, hut I have most rigidly adhered to 
your instructions, namely, to insist on the maintenance of law and order 
and of legally constituted authority, but to take no action which could be 
interpreted as assistance to any one party, and I have taken special pains 
to emphasize to the Turkish Government and to my colleagues that this 
and no other is the policy of His Majesty’s Government. It is one which it is 
not entirely easy to follow ; for instance, recently several arrests have been 
effected, and I am at a loss to know whether they are political arrests, and 
so contrary to the instructions in your telegram No. 1691, or whether the 
arrested were implicated in plots against the present Government, i.e., 
against constituted authority.

At all events, the discord existing among the Turks themselves is 
undoubtedly on the increase and can only tend to their future weakening. 
Nevertheless, you must StTunder no Illusion as to the necessity of a conside
rable military force if it is desired either to impose upon the Turks any 
really onerous conditions of peace or to ensure stable safety to the Christians.

6. It is my duty to submit to you recommendations for meeting these 
difficulties, but before doing so I desire to point out to you one factor which 
underlies the whole situation and which must not be lost sight  of. In the 

* course of the negotiations of the armistice the Turkish delegates absolutely 
y  refused to accept tlië occupation of Constantinople, a point upon which, 
j/  I think, you might advantageously consult Admiral Calthorpe, with the

result that to-day we arc not technically in occupation of it. It is a fact 
which relieves us perhaps of certain responsibilities, but which certainly 
imposes many limitations. In any case, we have under the armistice no real 
ustification now for declaring an occupation. Arguments based upon an 

occupation are mvalid. ~~~
7. M y recommendations, then, are as follows: —
(1.) The presumption I have made is convenient, and is sufficient to 

justify procrastination in making an advance till the Nationalists are forced 
to come out into the open.

(2.) The situation really can only be met by a declaration of occupation, 
from which I submit we are precluded by considerations of good faith. But 
apart from this I can see no sound remedy, and we must get along as best 
we can, relying upon His Majesty’s Government and the Peace Conference 
to support such action as we may be obliged by circumstances to take 
should the occasion arise.

(3 and 4.) The remedy is clear. It is very necessary to remove General 
Franchet d’Esperey, whose existence appears no longer justified by cir-

is
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cumstances, or, if  it is, to replace him by a man of wider views and who 
understands more perfectly the duties and the obligations of an ally.

8. I venture to hope that the considerations in my despatch No. 1836 
will meet with your Lordship’s attentive consideration.

9. I am reporting separately on the situation with regard to the native 
Christian population of Turkey (see my despatch No. 2110/M./2348 of 
11 th November, 1919).

FO. 406/41, p. 363-366, No. 164.

No. 70

Colonel Meinertzhagen to Earl Curgon.
Extract

No. 311. C.P.O.

General Headquarters,

Egyptian Expeditionary Force, Cairo, November 10, igig
(Received November 2g)

M y Lord,

IN  amplification of my cable No. 49305 of the 6th instant, I have the 
honour to submit the following report on the present situation in Syria and 
Palestine : —

Situation in Syria

The temperament of the inhabitants, already strained by uncertainty 
and delay, is rendered doubly suspicious and alarmed by the commence
ment of the evacuation and the increasingly violent tone of Turkish propa
ganda. Turkish influence is gradually creeping back, and signs are not 
wanting of a rejuvenated popularity of Turkish rule with all its forgotten 
disadvantages. The main theme of all propaganda is the religious argument, 
which is producing an anti-European and pan-Islamic feeling. This is not 
confined to Syria alone, but has been recently traced in Jerusalem and 
other Palestinian centres.

i. There are, however, two distinct schools of political opinion. The 
one is anxious to accept any Government which gives security and permits 
healthy development; the other is above all anti-French, but also would 
prefer the exclusion of all foreign elements and the reinstatement of pre-war 
conditions. This latter party is in the majority in the towns and along the 
Arab-French borders. To the more moderate party^who are willing to 
accept a French mandate, beIong~theinore educated business men, the
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majority of the Bedouin, and the Druzes of Jebel Druze. Great efforts have 
îêèrT^adë'By the Arab authorities to win over these two latter peoples, 
but it is my opinion that the Rualla tribe under Nuri Shalan are not con
cerned with the choice of a mandatory Power or the unity of Syria. They 
are willing to accept any Government which does not attempt to control 
them, but which is willing to buy their friendliness with subsidies. The 
Druzes have alone shown a willingness to accept a fait accompli  and have 
given signs of ingratiating themselves with the French, this being due to 
oïïr~persîsï5nt attitudeof neutrality and not to any liking for the French. 
Their threat to give active assistance to their brethren in the Lebanon is, 
I consider, as empty as any Bedouin threat to leave the desert and assist 
Feisal in military operations in the Lebanon and on the Syrian coast. I may 
add that I recently visited the Rualla tribe encamped some 50 miles east 
of Damascus, where I found them most friendly, though they pointed out 
that French officers would not be allowed to wander about the desert in 
motor-cars. They were, however, willing to accept a subsidy from the 
French so long as it was paid to them in Damascus and not in the desert. 
I do, however, intend to get into closer touch with the Druzes of Jebel 
Druze when the evacuation is complete, at the express invitation of their 
head, Selim Pasha-el-Atrash. •

Yasin Pasha, the leading spirit in Syria, is now known to be in corres- 
pondence with Mustapha Kemal, though actual proof could only be obtained 
By using violence on the disguised Turkish officers who act as carriers. 
Yasin is aiming at reinstating Turkish rule in Syria, not so much on national 
or pan-Arab grounds, as on those of personal power; in this he is an open 
disciple of Jemal. There is little doubt that at the present moment Yasin’s 
influence has replaced for the bad the more moderate and reasonable 
influence of Feisal. He now carries with him the army and the^majority of 
the people. It is even doubtful now whether Feisal can assume. control 
over an administration which must move with public opinion or disappear.

A  situation which contains a large percentage of genuine national 
feeling and a conviction of having been unfairly treated cannot fail to be 
dangerous when religious feelings are used as a stimulant and when the 

u leading Ispintisgoverned by personal ambition and imbued with a brain 
whiclTts~as quick as it is unscrupulous.

2. Damascus is the natural centre of political feeling; other towns will 
be largely guided by events in that city. I therefore do not anticipate any 
serious trouble till we commence to evacuate Damascus. Arab feeling has 
been changed from anti-French to anti-European. This isTnow noticeable 

*in propaganda where hostile allusions are made to the English and friendly 
overtures made to Turks and even Germans. Unarmed demonstrations,

F . 13
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previously of rare occurrence and with good-natured intent, have now given 
place to armed demonstrations of almost daily occurrence. It is noteworthy 
that inTJamascus the Arabs are trying to win over the Christians and even 
the Jews to assist them against the French. Ah offer of arms has been made 
to both these hommunitics. On the frontier between O.E.T.A. East and 
West incidents have occurred between French and Arab gendarmerie, 
which, though trivial in themselves, might at any moment necessitate 
military intervention. In the Lebanon there are frequent but isolated acts 
of violence in which French troops have no more than one occasion been 
used.

Though bad in themselves, the above factors constitute nothing more 
than was to have been expected; when taken collectively they build up an 
anxious situation, whose future improvement or otherwise is at present 
difficult to foresee.

_Our military policy j.s to conduct the evacuation without incident. 
Our political pohey has been to remove the bitter anti-French feeling among 

^uTArabs^to explainTo them thfTpurcTy temporary nature o flh e  Anglo- 
French aide-memoire of the 13th September 1919, and to induce them to 
accept it, dlsingmiuch the same arguments as were used in your letter to 
Feisal dated the 9th October, 1919. I regret to say that such arguments 
have not produced much effect in Syria. Similarly with the French local 
authorities, I have endeavoured to explain to them our one desire to work 
whole-heartedly in assisting them, our innocence of the various anti-French 
intrigues and propaganda of which they continue to accuse us, and the 

f  necessity of their showing a more conciliatory attitude to the Arabs. Their 
I policy in this respect can only be described as irritating, and is not free 
j from a suspicion that they are trying to embroil us with the Arabs before 
\ evacuation.

Under these circumstances political officers find it most difficult to 
maintain a strictly neutral attitude, and their refusal to take sides, when 
Two distinct sides exist, hasT>een the cause of a considerable loss to our 
prestige among the Arabs and increased mistrust by the French.

The French, moreover, take a totally different view of the situation. 
Their contempt for the Arab is undisguised, and it is typical of their attitude 
that M. Picot informed me only a week ago that ten French soldiers could 
do anything and go anywhere in Syria either during or after the evacuation.

3. Trans-Jordan has remained remarkedly apathetic to events in Syria. 
Beyond inter-tribal and inter-village quarrels, which often
involve the loss of life, there has been no untoward incident during the 
last two months. The country is very loosely administered, and the local 
responsible natives depend considerably on the advice of political officers.
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The evacuation of Syria by our troops and the splitting up of O.E.T.A. 
East into a northern and southern zone, under French and British mandates 
respectively, brings up the question of the adrrumstration of the southern 
zone. Presumably the present system will be continued; that is to say, it 
will be administered by the Bridsh Commander-in-chief, through an Arab 
Administration whose headquarters are necessarily at Damascus. Doubtless 
your Lordship has considered this anomaly and the advisability of having a 
British official at Arab Administrative Headquarters at Damascus who can 
deal with the Arab Administration on all questions affecting the southern 
zone.

There are other questions which require an early ruling, such as the 
administration of the Deraa-Haifa Railway, now that its workshops at 
Damascus cease to be under British influence, the control of the Arab Army 
in the two zones, and whether Feisal can be permitted to move troops 
freely from one zone to another, and the eastern boundary of the southern 
zone. These points have been referred by the Commander-in-chief to the 
War Office*.
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No. 71

Vice-Admiral Sir J . de Robeck to Earl Curzon.
N0.2110

Constantinople, November 11, igig 
(Received November 22)

My Lord,

W ITH reference to your Lordship’s telegram No. 1727 of the 4th 
November, I trust that it is fully realised what the delay in the conclusion 
of peace with Turkey, which is foreshadowed therein, means to the country 
at large and particularly to the native Christian population.

2. Owing to the Nationalist movement in Asia Minor, arising ont (sic) 
of the occupation of Smyrna by Greek troops, there is a strong and growing 
tendency on the part of all Christians in the interior to make for the sea-coast, 
where they arrive destitute and homeless, to swell the crowds of refugees, 
for whom it is already impossible to provide adequate foot and accommoda
tion in the coast towns and villages.

3. Even at Constantinople, under the eyes of the various committees 
organised for the relief of Armenian and Greek refugees, a recent visit which 
the Assistant High Commissioner paid to an Armenian refugee camp at

* Raporun Filistin’le ilgili bölümü, konumuza ilişkin olmadığı için buraya alınmadı.
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Haidar Pasha revealed an almost indescribable state of affairs. Men, women, 
and children were huddled into tçnts until there was hardly room to move, 
the decencies could not be preserved, and in wet weather the whole place 
was deep in mud. Moreover, there were not enough tents for all and several 
families were camping in the open, sitting on their bundles in the daytime 
and sleeping on the bare ground at night.

4. Some explanation of the difficulty in housing refugees in Constan
tinople is to be found in the destruction caused by recent huge fires and the 
requisitioning of buildings required for military needs, but it is always the

"Christian element that has to bear the chief burden of suffering. If this 
state of things exists in the capital, it is easy to imagine what the conditions 
of refugee camps in the provinces must be.

5. No stronger proof could be given of the anxiety which the present
situation inspires in the heads of the Christian communities than the fact 
that the Greek and Armenian Patriarch! recently called jointly nponThc, 
arriving together at the British Embassy, for the purpose of dra\vmg~àïftrn- 
tion to the dangers and sufferings of "their peoples — an unparalleled ins- 
tance of fraternity in the history of their churches (see-'rny'cTespatch No. 
T923 ofthe 18th October)' " v

6. The various relief organisations which are endeavouring to cope 
with this great mass of human suffering never contemplated the possibility 
of having to continue their operations over another winter, with the fate 
of Turkey still hanging in the balance, and without the material assistance 
and support of a conttollmg Christian Power or Powers, or any decision 
being arrived at with regard to the fundamental questions of policy raised 
a year ago.

7. The Armenian Committee, which is dependent on voluntary contri
butions, has almost exhausted its funds; the Greek Committee was never 
able to extend its operations beyond Thrace and the Asiatic shore of the 
Sea of Marmora, and now sees its grant from the Greek Government cur
tailed by a sum of 200,0001. ; the A merican Committee for Relief^n the 
Near East is also being obliged to reduce its expenditure and staff in a very 
large measure, and ftis~seen~with dismay that th c~grcatrıbp e s of American

litical and material asilstance w h ich liaH b een aroused byy President 
""Wilson's declarations and by tïïêT activities o fth e various American C om- 

missions of Enquiry now seem doomed to disappointment.

8. Meanwhile, the needs are increasing daily and mortality, which 
from various causes is already high, will be enormously increased by the 
advent of winter, which must bring about the death of many thousands by 
starvation, exposure, and disease, unless effective measures TöFrelief on a
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very large scale are quickly set on^jbot. Typhus has already made its 
appearance and there is every reason to fear a rapid spread of the disease, 
due to malnutrition, overcrowding, and insanitary conditions.

9. The work of the relief officers of this High Commission in obtaining 
the restitution of their property to returned refugees, which was proceeding

y  . satisfactorily, received a check on receipt of the news of the Greek landing 
at Smyrna. But the full effect of that event did not make itself felt for some 
months, when Turkish resentment for our share in it had been fanned into 
a flame by the anti-British propaganda of the Nationalists. Now, when the 
services of the relief officers would be more valuable than ever, they find 
themselves met with obstructions and hostility instead of readiness to help. 
The most flagrant cases of injustice to Christians have to be left unredressed, 
and the well earned prestige and personal influence which they had acquired 
with all classes of the population have been seriously impaired.

10. With regard to the question of the personal security of Christians 
in Turkey, it is true that Mustapha Kemal Pasha proposes to guarantee 
their safety, provided they refrain from any agitation threatening the 
integrity of the Empire, but after the experience of the last five years no 
reliance can be placed in the word of an irresponsible Nationalist leader 
who regards the surviving Armenians and Greeks as so many hostages for 
the exaction from the Allies of more favourable terms of peace for his own 
country.

. 11. The whole of the Near East might be compared to a jelly. Touch
it in one part and the whole trembles. The events at Smyrna have had their 
repercussion throughout the length and breadth of the land. The Christians 
are now bewildered and terrified — bewildered by the seeming change of 
front, when, after proclaiming through the world our solicitude for their 
welfare, they see us apparently abandoning them to their fate, and terri
fied — and justly so — as to what their fate may be. Great Britain occupies 
the unique position in the eyes of both Moslems and Eastern Christians, 
due, on the one hand, to the existence within the British Empire of vast 
numbers of Moslem fellow subjects and on the other to our consistently 
sympathetic attitude towards all downtrodden races, while all alike recognise 
in her the Power which overthrew the Turkish Empire. The moral effect 
of what they regard as a betrayal is far greater as coming from us than I f  it 

j/ , came from our French or Italian Allies, or even from the Americans, who 
j are very much of an enigma to them. Despair must seize upon the Chris

tian, while the Moslem is encouraged in a fresh course of oppression.

12. Another result of the indefinite prolongation of the armistice is to 
increase and emphasize the chaos already existing in Turkey, militarily, 
politically, and financially. Signs are not wanting that the present Govern-
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ment is as helpless as its predecessor in establishing its authority over the 
country, nor can it be otherwise while an Allied occupation interferes with 
almost every branch of administration. To add to its embarrassments, 
serious distress is inevitable during the coming winter among the many 
thousand Moslem refugees from the Smyrna area, who are now homeless 
and destitute. It is true that a certain number of these refugees have been 
accommodated in the villages vacated by deported Christians, but in their 
blind hatred of the Christians, the Turks had destroyed much which might 
now have served for the maintenance of their own distressed co-religionists, 
cutting down olive and mulberry trees and wrecking houses and buildings 
in the most wanton fashion.

13. Meanwhile it is not to be supposed that German and Bolshevik 
agents have been idle. On this fertile soil they could sow the seed of revolu
tion and anarchy, coupled with insane hatred of the Allies, which would 
be bound to bring forth a plentiful crop of violence and crime. Every district 
has its band of brigands now posing as patriots, and even in the vicinity of 
Constantinople robbery under arms is of daily occurrence, the principal 
victims being naturally the unprotected Christian villagers. Behind all 
these elements of disorder stands Mustapha Kemal and his German trained 
officers, hating and fearing the British, who they know would stand for a 
state of things in which their occupation would be gone, and ready to 
proceed to any length to keep Turkey for the Turks and free from foreign 
interference — above all, that of Great Britain. A  prolongation of the 
armistice served their purpose well. Every week sees their influence grow 
as the disorder and distress becomes more acute, and the resulting situation 
will render the task of imposing terms of peace on Turkey infinitely more 
difficult when it comes at last to be undertaken.

14. If it must be that the armistice is still to continue for some time to 
come, it becomes necessary to consider what immediate steps should be 
taken to ameliorate, as far as possible, the unhappy plight of the Christians. 
It is hopless to look to the Turkish Government for this. Representations to 
the Grand Vizier, notes to the Porte and orders from the Central Govern
ment to civil and military authorities in the interior are alike treated with 
indifference or remain without effect. The Government cannot and will not 
move a finger to help the Christians and possesses no funds to carry out the 
necessary relief work, even if  it desired to do so, but the reverse is now the 
case. Turks are again taking possession of property restored to their Christian 
owners through the instrumentality of our relief officers, and a recent 
report shows that there is a general tendency on the part of the Moslem 
population, supported by the local authorities, to render it impossible for 
the Christians to earn their living, and by boycotting and terrorism to drive 
them again from their homes, never to return.

198
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15. The only possible remedy, or rather palliative, pending a final 
settlement of the Turkish question, is to be found in extended relief opera
tions. The resources of the existing relief organisations are already practically 
exhausted, voluntary efforts will be quite inadequate to cope with the 
misery threatening the Christians of Turkey during the coming winter, and 
provide money, food, medical assistance and clothing for hundreds of 
thousands of sufferers. Under these circumstances, I venture to urge that 
Great Britain, who has shattered the fabric of Turkish misrule and raised 
the hopes of better times in the surviving Christian population, should not 
abandon them. to. their fate, but assume the responsibility of their relief 
until their future is better assured, and that she should do this either alone 
or in concert with her Allies.

I have, &c.

FO. 406/41, p. 366-368, No. 163

J. M. de R obeck 
H igh C ommissioner

No. 72

Vice-Admiral Sir J. de Robeck to Earl Curzon.
(No. 2114)

C o n s t a n t i n o p l e , November 12, igig 
(Received November 24)

My Lord,

I HAVE the honour to enclose herewith the translation of a memoran
dum addressed by Sadjh (sic) Bey, the Chief of the “ Hurriet ve Italaf” (Libe
ral Entente) political Party, to the Grand Vizier, in which he expounds the 
reasons why this party has decided to abstain from taking any part in the 
election of deputies to the new Chamber. It should be noted that the Greek 
and Armenian communities had also decided before to have nothing to do 
with the elections.

2. The elections are now in full swing throughout the country, and 
the columns of the Constantinople press are filled daily with articles on the 
subject. There is no doubt that in the provinces the usual methods of inti
midation and fraud are being employed without any pretence of disguise 
in order to ensure the return of deputies who are the nominees of the Com
mittee of Union and Progress and the Nationalists. Even in Constantinople 
gross abuses are being practised, as will be seen from the enclosed cutting 
from a Constantinople newspaper, by which it is shown that out of 1,200 
votes cast at the Fatih election 1,050 were manufactured for the occasion.
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3. The new Chamber, when elected, will therefore simply constitute 
a packed assembly of Committee of Union and Progress and Nationalist 
partisans and delegates.

I have, &c.

F.O. 406/41, p. 368, No. 167.

J. M. de R obeck, 
H igh C ommissioner

Enclosure i in N o . 72 

Memorandum

(Translation)

THE Entente libérale Party has already submitted to you by its exposés 
of the 26th September and 13th October its point of view concerning the 
election of deputies, as well as concerning the real character of the national 
forces in Anatolia, which, profiting of crimes and attacks made in Smyrna 
by the Union and Progress Committee, have thrown into calamity a big 
nation of 600 years.

This Committee has ever since filled its safes by plundering and stealing, 
by speculating and bribing, by killing and deporting, and by using all 
sorts of oppressive and illegal means. This Committee succeeded to open 
again its doors by importing great sums from Anatolia, and by collecting 
in the capital after the Armistice many reservist officers connected with 
it, as well as by appointing many high officials to important posts, and 
this through the organisations made in Constantinople. All our efforts and 
our repeated applications to the Government to point out abyss in which 
the nation is led remained fruitless.

This ominous Committee consists of persons famous for having secured 
their way through all sorts of conditions and ways by causing revolutionary 
movements which had most disastrous results, and availing of this they 
drew innumerable advantages. It consists of persons who have hidden the 
crime they perpetrated, and by rejecting all responsibility they did not 
refrain of provoking the execution continuously of the most horrible crimes 
without feeling the least remorse of conscience. It forms a band which 
is happy for not meeting any impedient of whatever description, and pro
fiting of the uncertainty of the Ottoman Government, tried to adhere 
predominating to all positions and times, and in this it succeeded. It has 
already been submitted to the Government by our party, both verbally and 
in writing, that all the officers, officials, and gendarmes connected with 
the Comnaittee of Union and Progress and sent to Anatolia, all these rebels
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will influence the elections, and as they had already done before, by using 
j threats and force, they will violate the electoral rights of the nation, and 

they will thus bring in the middle a body under the name of Parliament 
which will execute all their aspirations by obtaining in their hands all the 
destinies of the nation.

We had then pointed the way in which the elections could be safely 
carried out, and we had requested that measures might be taken to this 
effect accordingly. But unfortunately up to this day no trace was seen of 
the verbal assurances which the Grand Vizier had given to our party, nor 
of the promises which the Government undertook in the proclamation 
published; on the contrary, the brigandage which was reported in detail 
in the proclamation of our party still continues, a fact which is proved by 
the continuous immigrations from Anatolia to Constantinople as well as 
by the risings and oppositions which are made in several places against 
this revolution. The Unionist chiefs, who took the name of the represen
tatives of the national forces, are interfering in the elections in every corner 
of Anatolia, arc violating all national rights, and have even accomplished 

: in many places the election of second-class electors. They even use all 
' ; their energy in the capital, under the mask of national congress, by influen

cing the people through various means — we are everyday eye-witnesses 
of this.

The fact that the Government will be unable to secure the free elec
tions is proved by what follows: —

Salih Pasha, who returned from Amassia with Kara Vassif Bey, rep
resentative of the national forces in Constantinople, had published in the 
papers that the agreement arrived at between them forms in a way a fourth 
force.

The Government had denied the fact that it has been allowed to 
have telegraphical correspondence of the national movements sent without 
paying any postal tax.

The Government is still employing these commandants who were on 
the fronts and who compelled the country to conclude an armistice under 
very sad conditions, and who consequently were accountable for all this.

The Government is coming into contact for the sake of an understanding 
J  with such a commander whose rank was taken away by Imperial Iradé for 

disobedience.

The Government is appointing as Governors, Valis, Mutessarifs and 
other official persons who were formerly exiled and imprisoned by the 
national forces, without examining whether they are legally entitled to 
such rights.
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Under the circumstances, we beg to bring to your Highness’s know
ledge with regret, that the Entente libérale Party which formed the convic
tion that the political life in the country had become impossible, and which 
is more interested in the elections in view of its possessing branch offices 
everywhere in Anatolia and in Roumeli, cannot possibly take part in the 
elections of to-day, pending the return, to its normal state of the actual 
conditions.

Consequently, our party considers its sacred duty to demand the 
protection of the rights of all the people found under the sovereignty of the 
Turkish Government, which is bound to punish officially all criminals. 
We believe that the Government should not satisfy themselves with the 
convictions brought forth by Salih Pasha in consequence of his having been 
sent to Amassia, but to send a commission chosen by our party and have 
the criminal acts mentioned in the attached list examined on the spot so 
that the legal penalties might be imposed according to the results which 
would be attained.

Appendice

After the writing out and sealing of the above Takrir, your Highness 
ordered that our President should come to an understanding with Kara 
Vassif Bey, who arrived in Constantinople as a representative of the known 
organisations, in order to fix the names and number of our deputies desired 
by both parties. Our party, whose sole aim is the execution of legal national 
elections, as stipulated in the above Takrir, being a political party, considers 
the discussing of this matter with such a military committee entirely un
known to it as not only damaging to its own prestige, but also as violating 
the electoral rights of the nation, and we consequently beg to state that we 
are unable to accept the proposal you made, and to request that you allow 
the execution of the inquiries which we desire, as soon as possible.

List of Criminal Acts

(Translation)

1. The arrest of Tevfik Bey, Kaimakam of Cushak, and his imprison
ment in Sparta.

2. The arrest of Vasfi Bey, Mutessarif of Bordor, during the execution 
of his duties; the confiscation of all his documents, his exile and imprison
ment, first to Sparta and then to Sivas.

3. The arrest of Muheddin Pasha, Vali of Angora, and his exile to 
Sivas.

/ 4. Compelling Djemal Bey, Governor of Konia, to resign his duties,
^ and then to have him killed by bombs.
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5. The assassination of Hilmi Bey, Mutessarif of Eski Shehir; letting 
free the assassins after having arrested.

6. The sending of Fazh Effendi, Second Commissaire of Eski Shehir, 
to Sivas, and compelling him under threat to resign his post.

7. They have sent îzzet Effendi, Control Officer at Eski Shehir, to 
Sidigazi, by land; imprisoned him there for five days, and tortured him.

8. They prevented Halis Effendi, Police Director of Konia, to do his 
duty, and they obliged him to run away.

9. They transferred by force Djavid Bey, Mutessarif of Nigde; Mous- 
tafa Selim Bey, accountant; and Lutfi Effendi, police official, to Sivas, and 
they imprisoned them; the Mutessarif for two days, the accountant for 
fifteen days, and the police official from the 15th September, 1919, till the 
22nd October, 1919.

10. They imprisoned the Kaimakam of Kadenkhane, through gendar
merie sent from Konia, for five days in his own house ; they prevented him 
thus to do his duties, and they exiled him there.

11. They have sent under escort to Sivas the Kaimakam of Eyridere, 
Karagatch, and Yalvakh.

12. They killed the candidate deputy of the Entente libérale Party at 
Aintab, and they obliged another candidate to withraw his name by threaten
ing him.

13. They have sent under escort to Constantinople Moustafa Pasha, 
Vali of Brousa.

14. They have sent to Sidigazi Esmref (sic) Effendi, Mehmed Effendi, and 
Rıza Effendi, members of the Entente libérale Party in Eski Shehir, obliging 
them to walk all the way long, and they have tortured them in that place.

15. They have gathered and collected from all parts very big sums of 
money.

16. They have burnt the house and beasts found in it of a person from 
the Nahie of Sidigazi in Eski Shehir, because he objected to them; in the 
house a man was sleeping, who was also burnt.

17. They threatened by death Mahmoud Effendi, ex-Mudir of the 
Nahie of Ak Hissar, in the Kaza of Gueyve, and obliged him to run away 
to Constantinople in order to save his life.

18. They condemned to death Hadji Mehmed Ali, President of the 
Entente libérale Party in Eski Shehir; his secretary Burhanedin; and one 
of the members, Seliniye Effendi; after kiling Subhi Bey, the Mutessarif, 
the terms came to these three persons, but in the meantime they ran away 
to Constantinople, seeking refuge to the English.
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19. They exiled the Mudir of the village of Fertek as well as Ismail Bey, 
Kaimakam of Bor, to Nemshehir, (sic) the Mudir of Public Instruction at 
Nigde Araboun and the judge of Oulou Kishla to Nigde ; they thrashed the 
judge and they threatened the Kaimakam.

20. They proposed to Niazi Bey, Attorney-General of Navouza, to 
evacuate the prison, and as he refused to do this they thrashed him. They 
broke his arm and obliged him to run away to Constantinople.

21. They have found a committee in the Congress of Erzeroum by 
proclaiming a mobilisation and a provisionary government, considering 
it a general centre; Moustak Kemal Pasha and Reouf Bey, being natives, 
entered in the Congress and the military commanders interfered in political 
matters; to this Ömer Fevzi Bey, owner of the newspaper “ Selamet,” 
published in Trebizond, strongly objected; they therefore blockaded his 
house one night and tried to send him to the court martial of Erzeroum; 
however, by an unexpected assistance, he saved his life; thereupon, they

; summoned him to the Court altogether illegally with a view to condemn 
! him to death ; however, he succeeded to escape and wandered for twenty-six 
' days on the mountains, and finally he arrived now at Constantinople.

22. They have taken by force thousands and thousands pounds Turkish 
from Panderma, Kunan, (sic) and its surroundings, and specially 70,000 from 
Eski Shehir, 30,000 from Sivrihissar, 40,000 from Edremid, and 30,000 
from Burhanda

23. The fact that Nail Bey, one of the chiefs of the revolutionary 
movements, who was condemned to death for massacres and deportations, 
has again joined them to-day and is acting in the name of the national 
forces.

24. They have compelled, using force, Haji Mustafe Effendi, Mufti 
(religious chief) of Akshehir, to pull down the placard of the Entente libérale 
Party’s premises there, and this with the assistance of the soldiers with 
bayonets on the rifles ; they imprisoned the Mufti for some time, afterwards 
they threatened him to such an extent that he was obliged to escape to 
Constantinople.

25. They have despatched military forces, and they are still doing so 
against the population of Bozkır, practically fighting against them, because 
they objected and categorically denied to participate in actions of brigan-

' dage.
26. They have levied an arbitrary tax of 120,000 Turkish liras on 

Kutahia; they took the first instalment of this money; and on this occasion 
they have killed Dilsiz Oglu Osman.

27. They have attacked, with a force of 3,500 men, the Greek forces in 
v  Smyrna, and on this occasion the rebels of Anatolia attacked Mustafa Bey,
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of Alashehir, one of the notables of the place; they blew up his house by 
bombs, and he scarcely succeeded to escape to Constantinople with only 
one of his daughters.

28. The newspaper “ AtclnkSeuz,” published at Castamouni, wrote 
on the 19th October, under the title of “ Candidate Deputies,”  the follow
ing:—

“ The Central Committee for the Protection of the National 
Rights at Castamouni has elected and approved the following four 
persons, and the election in question was confirmed by the represen
tatives of the Congress of Sivas: (a.) Reshid Bey, ex-Mutessarif of 
Malatia; (b.) Youssouf Kemal Bey, ex-Under-Secretary of State in the 
Ministry of Justice; (c.) Dr. Souad Bey, ex-inspector of Hospitals; 
(d.) Fazllzade Bessim Bey. All these openly prove that all these four 
persons are Unionists, and have interfered in the elections.”

29. It was understood by a telegram signed by Mustafa Kemal, dated 
the 25th September, and published in “ Kerassun,” that Ali Rıza Bey, Vali 
of Castamouni, was a partisan of Ferid Pasha Cabinet, and so they arrested 
him and sent him to Constantinople by the steamer “ Sahm.” It was proved 
that Mouniddin (sic) Pasha, Vali of Angora, was opposed to the Nationalist 
movement, and he was therefore arrested by the National forces and sent 
under escort to Sivas. In a telegram dated the 29th September,.the National 
forces in Eregli, Bolou, Ada Bazar, İzmit, and the surroundings requested 
His Majesty that the Central Government should at once be dismissed in 
view of its treacherous dealings, and that in case of the resignation of Ferid 
Pasha Cabinet, they are ready to march on Constantinople perfectly con
vinced that in such a case the Entente Powers will remain entirely neutral. 
All this shows quite clearly the character of the movement.

30. The fact that Saadeddin Effendi, Kaimakam of Seari, informs by 
telegram dated the 27th October, 1919, that he invited all honourable 
personages who did not want to participate in the elections, to appear 
before him, and then openly threatened them.

FO. 406/41, p, 369-372, No. 167/1

Enclosure 2 in N o. 72

Extract from a Constantinople Newspaper 

U n V ote-Type

LA  question du vote contesté de Fatih se précise. Il apparaît que c’est 
une question de parti. Fatih est le centre où vont voter les électeurs de la 
seconde moitié de Stamboul — la partie occidentale.
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Ces électeurs sont au nombre de 3,000 seulement. La moitié d’entre 
eux n’ont pas participé à l’opération. En effet, les votes exprimés sont au 
nombre de 1,200. Sur ceux-ci, les 1,050 étaient des bulletins imprimés 
uniformes, avec une signature au-dessous.

Les votes imprimés ne sont-ils pas valables? La loi ne dit rien à cet 
égard. Mais le préfet Djémil Pacha, chargé, de par ses fonctions, de ces 
élections, considère que le fait que, sur 1,200 votes les 1,050 sont imprimés, 
constitue comme la manifestation d’une organisation (il a dit “ une force” ) 
destinée à faire prévaloir ses candidatures.

De ceci et de ce qui s’écrit dans les journaux, il est permis de déduire 
que l ’on fait allusion à une action des Unionistes.

Le Conseil d’Etat, consulté, a déclaré qu’il ne trouve aucune pres
cription légale à appliquer en l’espèce et recommande une enquête destinée 
à faire la lumière sur le point de savoir s’il y a eu manoeuvre.

A  rapprocher de ce qui précède le cas de ce Véli agha de Pacha- 
Bagtché, auquel un membre du conseil des anciens de l’endroit avait de
mandé son cachet pour l’apposer, dit-il, sur une pièce relative à la distribu
tion du pain, et qui s’en servit pour signer un bulletin de vote du Milli- 
Congrès.

F.O. 406)41, p. 372, No. 167)2.

No. 73

Vice-Admiral Sir J. de Robeck to Earl Curzon 
No. 2124IR/1103

Constantinople, 13 th November, ıgıg 
(Received November 2g)

M y Lord,

With reference to my despatch No. 2013/R/1103 of 30th October, 
concerning the American Naval Radio Press, I have the honour to forward 
herewith for Your Lordship’s information copy of a letter, dated 
5th November, which I have received from His Excellency the United 
States High Commissioner in reply to my letter to him dated 20th October.

I have the honour to be,
M y Lord,

Your Lordship’s obedient Servant,

(Signed) J. M. de R obeck 
H igh C ommissioner

FO. 3711423®l1 56699'
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E n c l o s u r e  i  i n  N o . 73

Rear-Admiral Mark L. Bristol to Vice-Admiral Sir J. de Robeck

H.C. Con. 6834-ig

C o n s t a n t i n o p l e , 6th  November, igig

Your letter No. R. 1103, of 28 October, 1919 has been received.*

I beg to inform you that the U. S. Navy Radio Press is not an official 
document. It is a copy of press dispatches that are broadcasted from different 
high-powered radio stations in Europe and sometimes from America. The 
news thus broadcasted is public property to anyone who receives this radio 
news. Copies of this radio press arc distributed to the Americans in this 
country. By special request, I have furnished copies of this press to all the 
Allied High Commissioners and to the Foreign Military and Naval Head
quarters. This distribution is simply done as a courtesy and convenience to 
those who desire to get some news of the outside world.

I understand that the British and French Authorities likewise, have 
radio press.

I did discuss with your predecessor the question of certain information 
that appeared in our radio press. I also discussed it with General Milne. I 
informed your predecessor that the information referred to by General 
Milne had escaped my notice ; that it was information regarding the Allied 
troops and that it would not have appeared in the press except by mistake, 
I further informed him that no such information would appear in the 
press in the future, and that in the past I had eliminated such information. 
I especially called upon General Milne in connection with this incident 
and everything was most satisfactorily arranged. I further stated to your 
predecessor that the policy of our Government was strictly opposed to cen
sorship except as a military necessity. However, in order to maintain most 
cordial relations with His Excellency, I have always scrutinised our press 
and eliminated from it anything that I though would be objectionable to 
him or to the other Allied Powers. I beg to state that I would appreciate if 
you would indicate the number of items which have appeared from time to 
time, though fairly continuously, in our press that you refer to. Does this 
reference of Your Excellency mean that the information given out~~Wax 
undesirable from your point of view? I f  you will give me these references 
irTdetail, I will appreciate it very much, and I can thus understand more 
clearly your point of view.

* Bk? No. 67’ye ek.
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Referring to the special item that you quote as appearing on the 15th 
of October, I beg to invite your attention to the fact that this was a quotation 
attributed to Moustafa Kemal, and therefore the direct responsibility for 
this information is this man. This item was brought to my attention before 
it was given out. I realised that the same information could be picked up 
by anybody from the broadcasted radio. It seemed to me if 1 suppressed it, 
it would give it greater credence than if it was published. I think you will 
agree with me that to suppress such items when it is known that it is sup
pressed, give it an importance that it does not deserve. You will note that 
the source of this fabrication is Moustafa Kemal. Still further I imite your 
attention to the enclosed copy of an article that appeared in the “ Times” 
about 25th October 1919; therefore, I am sure you will agree that this 
information did not come from a friendly source and that our operator, 
which I have confirmed, simply recorded that which was broadcasted from 
the radio station at Lyons, France.

Your Excellency can rest assured that I will co-operate with the Repre
sentatives of the Allied Powers present in the same manner that I have in 
the past, taking into account the present situation in Turkey.

Respectfully,
(sgd) M a r k  L. B r i s t o l  

Rear-Admiral, U.S. Navy
FO. 371/4238/156699

E n c l o s u r e  2 i n  N o . 7 3

i, Extract from the “ Times”  of Oct. 25, 1919

Turkish Hostility to Britain 
Mustapha KemaVs Accusations 
(From our own correspondent)

C o n s t a n t i n o p l e , Oct. 17, (delayed)

An American newspaper correspondent who recently returned from 
Sivas and one of whose many conversations with the Nationalist leaders 
has been reproduced in a recent American wireless Press communique, 
has certainly done us a service by revealing the strongly anti-British senti
ments of the leader of the Nationalist Organisation.

Mustapha Kemal’s statement that England wished to destroy Turkey 
is doubtless as ridiculous as the accusations he brings against certain Tur
kish ex-officials of having accepted colossal British bribes, but the bitterness 
that inspires them is clear. Their publication confirms the belief that, 
whatever the opinions of the never consulted Turkish peasant or moderate
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parties may be, the fighting organisation of the Committee of Union and 
Progress, or Nationalist — the name matters little when the motive force is 
the same — will not hear of a British mandate. The discovery may shock 
simple souls who swallow oriental compliment without the salt of scepticism, 
but it is highly salutary.

FO. 37//423tf//556g9

No. 74

Vice-Admiral Sir J. de Robeck to Earl Curzon.
No. 2143 Secret

C o n s t a n t i n o p l e , November 16, igig 
(Received November 2g)

My Lord,

W ITH reference to previous correspondence relative to the general 
political situation in this country, I have the honour to transmit herewith 
translation of what purport to be telegrams exchanged between Salih Pasha, 
Minister of Marine, and the Central Government here during Salih Pasha’s 
mission to the “ National forces” . These documents have reached me from 
a very secret source. I am unable to verify their authenticity, but they bear 
orTthe face of them an impress of genuineness.

2. When Salih Pasha went to Amassia it was anounced that though a 
complete agreement had been arrived at between the new Cabinet and the 
head of the national movement on all questions of broad policy, various 
matters of detail remained to be settled, and that the Pasha was being sent 
to treat about these matters direct with Mustapha Kemal and his com
panions. Salih Pasha returned precipitately, in circumstances which are 
still obscure, but which left no doubt that his mission had not been a siiccess. 
The official version was that it had been a success, but that certain matters 
of detail remained still to be settled, a formula exactly similar to that used 
before he started.

3. Tewfik Pasha admitted not very long ago that there was a question 
between the Nationalists and the Government, as to whether the Parliament 
should meet in Broussa or Constantinople, and in a private conversation 
on the 6th November the Grand Vizier definitely admitted to Mr. Ryan 
that Salih Pasha’s mission had been a failure. His Highness observed em
phatically in the same conversation that the policy of his Government was 
one of conciliation with the national movement, but not one of complete 
subservience. They were now sending, he said, two further missions to 
study the situation in the interior.

F . 14
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4. In a further conversation of the same kind on the 13th November 
His Highness again admitted that complete accord did not reign between 
his Government and the organiser of the national movement. He conveyed, 
indeed, the impression that matters were rather at a deadlock. Though 
evidently a little anxious over this, he did not appear as disconsolate as 
might have been expected, or seem to have any immediate fear for his 
position. The two new missions had, he said, reached the starting points of 
their labours, Samsoun and Konia, and the Government hoped almost at 
once to begin to receive reports from them.

5. The real position appears to be that the leaders of the national 
movement are prepared for the moment to waive minor causes of differences 
with the Government, either because they feel that they have lost ground, 
or because they think they can afford to hold their hand in Constantinople 
until they have rigged the elections, and produced out of their witches’ 
cauldron a body of deputies who can be mobilised a month hence here or 
m the interior as circumstances require. The results of the elections announ
ced so far show that they have no difficulty in inducing the free and inde
pendent electors of Thrace and Anatolia to return members of the finest 
nationalist and even committee flavour.

6. The Government on their side have become more and more a 
Cabinet of what is called in Turkish “ Idare-i-maslahat” , or a “ business 
Cabinet” . Every kind of rumour is afloat as to the probability of a change. 
As I observed in section 5 of my telegram No. 2052, the Entente libérale are 
making strong efforts to engineer the advent to power of an “ anti-nationalist” 
Government, but they are hampered by lack of resources, energetic men 
of high standing, or real unity. They may succeed in spite of these disabili
ties, or the Sultan may conceivably try the experiment of asking the present 
Grand Vizier to make way for Prince Sabahuddin, about whose possible 
advent to power ballons d'essai have been flying.

7. On the whole, however, I think that if the Government goes out 
before the assembly of Parliament, it is more likely to be as the result of an 
internal break over the degree of obedience to be rendered to the national 
movement than for any other reason. The Minister for War, who was, as 
your Lordship will remember, himself identified with the national move
ment in its earlier stages, seems a good deal more inclined than the Grand 
Vizier or his colleagues of Foreign Affairs or the Interior to push matters 
in the capital in the interests of the movement.

I have, &c.

FO. 406141, p. 386-387, No. 174

J. M. d e  R o b e c k  

H i g h  C o m m i s s i o n e r
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Telegraphic Correspondence between the Grand Vizier and Salih Pasha

(*■ )
Salih Pasha, at Amassia, to the Grand Vizier

October 18, igig
(Secret)

FO LLO W IN G from T. 1 0 :-

With the blessing of God I have arrived at Amassia and got into com
munication with Kemal Pasha, Reouf, Rustem, and Vassif Beys, who were 
awaiting our mission. In the course of our interview I was requested to 
submit to your Highness the following conditions for the purpose of conci
liation following upon those submitted by Kemal Pasha in the name of the 
National Defence on the 3rd October, 1335, with a request that they be 
considered by the Council of Ministers, and that the result of the deliberati
ons of the council be communicated to them.

The following are the conditions and decisions in modification of 
those taken by the Congress on the last occasion, and brought forward by 
the representative of the Congress at the time of the reception of the telegram 
sent to Sivas, dated the 1st October, by the First Secretary, notifying the 
fall of the Ferid Pasha Cabinet. These conditions and decisions were sub
mitted to your Highness by a telegram dated the 2nd October: —

i. One-third at least of the members of the delegation to be sent to 
Paris shall be elected by the National Organisation. 

t/  2. The acceptance by the Government of candidates and deputies 
designated by the National Defence during the elections; the 
right of candidature and election to be granted to officers and 
senior officers having ten years’ service.

3. The acceptance by the Government, as has already been admitted 
by the Government and upon which the National Defence had 
insisted, of a general amnesty; its publication at the desired 
moment; to make representations to the Allied Powers for the 
recall of those persons now in Malta and other countries with a 
view to obtaining their return; later on to bring those who are 
guilty to trial, either in Constantinople or elsewhere.

/  4. To bring certain members of the Ferid Pasha Cabinet to trial before 
a High Court.

5. The National Organisation repeats its petition to His Majesty the 
Sultan to continue to repose his confidence in it, and for its
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part the National Organisation will give every kind of assu
rance necessary by action and by oath to dissipate any kind of 
suspicion or doubt entertained by His Majesty the Sultan with 
regard to rumours now current concerning His Highness the 
heir apparent.

6. As was stated in article 5 of the decisions of the Sivas Congress, the 
commissioners of the National Organisation will exercise control 
over the following: (a) conclusion of peace, (b) financial matters, 
(c) executive and political matters until the opening of the Cham
ber. In the event of the resignation of the Cabinet, no Ministers 
will be appointed among the opponents of the National Or

ganisation.
7. To include in the Council of Ministers certain persons in accordance 

with the decision of the Congress and the demand already 
submitted.

8. The execution and accomplishment without delay or negligence by 
the Government of the points decided upon in the Sivas 
Congress concerning the foreign policy of the Empire; the 
treaties to be concluded with the Allied Powers and other 
countries, especially with Russia and Bulgaria, to be based upon 
the sovereignty of the Ottoman Caliphate and nation; negotia
tions with the English and French Governments to be under
taken to this end.

y  9. The Government to check the movement against the Nationalists 
at Bozkır Ada Bazar; to ensure security (for the National forces) 
in any district where similar events may occur.

The National Organisation will not fail to take precautionary measures 
against any decisions of the Government contrary to the interests of the 
Organisation. Further, I have been definitely informed that it will be 
convenient for me to proceed to Sivas before I have received a reply to 
these proposals.

I beg your Highness to be so kind as to reply to my telegram No. 3 
and to inform me as to the answer which I am to return to the commissioners 
of the Organisation regarding the above-mentioned demands. — S a l İh . 

FO. 406/41, p. 387-388, Mo. 174/1.,

(*•)
The Grand Vizier to Salih Pasha, October ig, 1333 

R EPLY to telegram of the 18th October, 1335 : —
The decision of the Council of Ministers which has received the assent 

of His Majesty the Sultan in reply to the conciliatory proposals of the 
honourable commission (National Organisation).
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In view of the principle for which the National Organisation has been 
constituted, namely, for the defence of the country and of the nation, a 
principle maintained by the decisions of the Congress of Sivas.

In view also of Ottoman and foreign'public opinion, and especially of 
the present delicate situation and negotiations now taking place with the 
Great Powers concerning matters of the highest importance.

The Government, with a view to ensuring success in these matters, 
accepts in principle the proposal that the commissioners of the National 
Defence shall act as councillors to the executive power until the opening of 
the Chamber, in order that it may not be supposed that a second power 
exists behind the Government.

It accepts the first article.
It also accepts and approves the first paragraph of the second article, 

the scrutiny of voting papers by commissions to be formed by the Govern
ment with the consent of the population in places where the candidates and 
deputies of the Organisation may be elected, provided that the elections 
take place in complete freedom.

As regards the second paragraph of article 2, the draft of a law has 
approved by the Council of Ministers and is on the point of being endorsed 
by the High Military Court, in conformity with which the service of senior 
officers is fixed at ten years only, and the right of election and of voting as a 
candidate [he] is granted to these officers.

With regard to articles 3 and 4, the present Government has agreed 
on principle to negotiate with the Allied Powers, and after these negotiations 
to rely upon public opinion, and to submit them to die Chamber immediately 
upon its being convened.

With regard to article 5, the good intentions of His Majesty the Sultan 
towards the National Organisation are proved by his declarations to the 
nation. He will never refuse his Imperial protection within the limits of his 
sovereign rights and those of the Caliphate, and he has deigned to request 
you to bring to the knowledge of the honourable Commission his Imperial 
satisfaction with the assurances, by action and by oath, of the complete 
fidelity of the nation towards his Imperial person.

With regard to the question of the supervision which is mentioned in 
article^" as has already been stated, the principles of admitting the reason
able demands of the commissioners as'a Commission of Advisers until the 

"opening of the Chamber has been accepted.
The modification to be effected in the Council of Ministers, according 

to article 7, would not be advisable at the present moment ; His Majesty the 
Sultan desires that the present Cabinet should regulate all affairs until it
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, can obtain a vote of confidence at the opening of Parliament; and with 
I regard to article 8, since the executive power is responsible for the decisions 

of the administration of the political affairs of the country, the political 
arrangements and treaties to be concluded with the Great Powers and other 
Governments will be submitted in case of necessity to both Chambers.

\ The Government agrees to an exchange of opinion in case of necessity
with the commissioners to be known as the “ Commission of Councillors” 
until the opening of the Chamber.

The necessary measures for the earliest possible cessation of collisions 
caused by a certain effervescence at Ada Bazar and Bozkır, resulting from 
the great attachment of the nation to the National Organisation, have 

i been taken; but the Government requests that the Organisation should 
I also do its part, and draws the attention of the honourable Commission to 
\ the fact that it is in Ottoman interests not to bring about undesirable events.

We beg you under present conditions to delay your departure to Sivas 
and to communicate the present decision of the Council of Ministers to the 
honourable Commission and to communicate to me the reply ; also to return 
b y the vessel placed at your disposal. — A lî R iz a , Grand Vizier.

F.O. 406I41, p. 388-389, No. 174/1.

No. 75

Vice-Admiral Sir J . de Robeck to Earl Curzon 
No. 2143IM/2183

C o n s t a n t i n o p l e , 16th November, 1919 
(Received November 29th)

M y Lord,

I have the honour to forward herewith for Your Lordship’s information, 
\/ translation of a proclamation made to the Syrians by M USTAPH A K EM AL 

PASHA, which I have received from the Military Authorities in Egypt.

2. This proclamation is interesting, in view of the agreement alleged 
to have been concluded between E M lR  FEISAL and M USTAPH A 
K E M A L PASHA (Vide my telegram No. 1777 of 5th September).

I have the honour to be,
M y Lord,

Your Lordship’s obedient Servant,
(Signed) J. M. de R O B E CK  

H i g h  C o m m i s s i o n e r

FO. 37i f4233l i5fyi7-
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Translation of a Proclamation Issued 

By The Mustapha Kemal Party in Aleppo About gfiofigig

M U STAPH A K E M A L’s proclamation to the SYRIANS.

Listen to the voice of a sad nation, fallen into the hands of despotism 
and the evil intentions of the enemies.

As a co-Religionist I pray you not to heed the strife stirred amongst 
us and which has separated us, we must remove all misunderstanding and 
let us all aim our arms against the treacherous parties who want to divide 
our country. If you do not listen you will regret. Do not rely upon the pro
mises of the faithless enemies of our Religion.

They have agreed between themselves. The Rules of Gladstone are 
sufficient for you to understand.

Let us not be taken unawares. We want to save the Country and Is- 
lamism from the hands of the enemies who think that our Country is a 
“ Digestible mouthful”

At the inspiration of God the Faithful-Unitarians have decided to fight 
their enemies. We have cleared K O N IA  and BRUSSA. We have cut the 
enemies’ lines of Communication by occupying KO N IA. The MUJAHIDS 
(Fighters for a Religious cause) who trust in the Right will soon be the 
visitors of their Arab brethren, and will scatter away the enemy.

Let us live as brethren in Religion and may our enemies perish” . 

FO. 371!P M !*56717.

No. 76

Letter from Sir E. Crowe (Paris) to Mr. Kidston
No. 342 ji  [6120367

p a r i s , November ig, igig 
(Received November ig)

My dear Kidston,

i. M y attention has been drawn to the letter from the War Office of 
October 23rd about assisting the Armenians with arms and equipment (your 
printed despatch No. 7467 1 (145108/M.E./58) of November nth).

1 This formal covering despatch transmitting the War Office letter of October 23, 
1919, is not printed. The War Office letter read as follows:
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2. This letter touches really on two questions, (a) the immediate ques
tion of helping the Erivan republic with arms which, as you know, does to 
some; extent concern this Conference and Delegation owing to Haskell’s 
mission, and (b) the future treatment of Armenia by the Conference (whether 
ft be this or another) which deals with the Turkish Peace. We here are not 
really immediately concerned in the latter question but it is of such impor
tance that I shall also mention this aspect of the matter below.

3. There is, of course, a good deal to be said for not arming the Arme
nians to an extent which might make them an aggressive danger to their 
immediate neighbours, so long as the Conference is unable to supply them 
with European or American officers to organise and control the forces to 
which these arms are to be supplied: (I still hope that when the Turkish 
peace comes seriously to be discussed, ways and means may be found for 
doing this). But it seems to us here that it should be possible through consul
tation with Wardrop and Haskell to provide them with the surely inconside
rable quantity of arms and equipment which would enable them to defend 
themselves against the Turks, Kurds and Tartars on their borders, equipping 
them in fact for defence rather than offence, and both Wardrop and Haskell

Should be able to do a good deal by their influence, which seems already to

‘Sir,
‘ 1. I am commanded by the Army Council to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 

134168/M.E. 58 [not printed] dated 30th September, enclosing copy of telegram No. 33 
from Mr. Wardrop relative to a proposal to assist the Armenians with arms and equipment.

‘2. In reply I am to say that the Council regret that they have neither arms nor equip
ment available to meet the demand and that, moreover, they adhere to the opinion ex
pressed in their letter No. 0103/Gen. N0./887 (M.I. 2) [not printed], dated 26th August, 
that the provision of arms for the Armenians will lead to provocative action on their part 
and further complicate the difficult situation.

‘Other reasons which influence the Council in their opinion that it is undesirable to 
assist the Armenians by supplying them with arms and equipment are the following: — 

‘ (a) The jealousy which will be created in the neighbouring states.
‘ (b) The danger of increasing the hostility of Mohammedans in Turkey both to the 

Armenians and towards the Entente powers.
‘In this connection I am to enclose a copy [not printed] of a concrete proposal which 

has been received from General Korganoff for the establishment of a regular Armenian 
\J Army of 30,000 men. Earl Curzon of Kedleston will observe that General Korganoff’s

proposal is confined to the consideration of a small Armenian state round Erivan. The 
Council think that this may be a suitable occasion to say that there seems to be no prospects 
ofth e creation of a Greater Armenia stretching from Cilicia to the Caucasia, and now 
that Cilicia appears likely to' be placed under a French mandate it would be well to abandon 
the idea of a Greater Armenia for the present and to endeavour to induce the Armenians 
to believe that the best prospects for their future lie in the creation of two small states, 
one in Cilicia and one in the Caucasus.

T am, &c.
H. J. C reedy*
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have been more than once successfully exercised, in seeing that the Arme- 
. nians did not abuse their increased strenght. There is surely more danger 
of the Armenians, who still exist in this part of the world, being attacked and 
killed by Turks and Tartars rather than of the latter being attacked and 
killed by Armenians. For the rest, we appear to be under some obligations 
to the Armenians in this matter, not only owing to past public utterances 
by our statesmen but also because of our forced (and doubtless inevitable) 
withdrawal from the Caucasus.

4. I do not think that much attention need be paid to the possibility of 
either the Georgians or the Azerbaijanis becoming jealous of Armenia, if 
moderately equipped by us. Georgia is much better able to look after herself 
than Armenia and does not fear attacks from the latter. We are already 
giving her moral support in her relations with Denikin. Azerbaijan seems 
equally well able to look after herself and in view of recent history and her 
sympathies (perhaps for the moment latent) with our enemies, the Turks, it 
seems quixotic to have so much regard for her susceptibilities.

5. It must also be remembered that the future of Georgia and Azer
baijan is linked up with the fortunes of Denikin and the future Russia to a 
much greater degree than Armenia’s and it does not seem likely that Russia 
will object to an independent Armenia. From this point of view, also we are 
justified in treating Armenia differently from Georgia and Azerbaijan.

6. It is difficult to take seriously the second War Office argument as to 
increasing the hostility of Mahommedans in Turkey. If it were a question of 
arming Armenians in the Caucasus and sending them into Turkey (which it 
is not) there might be something in it because Mustapha might then be able 
to rouse the Kurds in the usual C.U.P. way. At present Ids agents do not 
appear to be having much success in Kurdistan proper and his control 
appears to be chiefly over the central Anatolian and Erzeroum vilayets where 
he apparently has a force of some 70,000 men and difficulty in getting any
thing but promises from the Turkish peasantry to fight for him! Nothing to 
my mind is likely to “ increase” his hostility to the Entente, until the Turkish 
terms of peace are announced. The growth of his movement (of the C.U.P. 
Nationalist brand) is already frankly hostile to the Entente and their inten
tions, and was roused not so much by the Greeks landing at Smyrna, as so 
many people seem fondly to believe and as Mustapha would doubtless like 
us to believe, as by the failure of Damad Ferid’s Mission to Paris, and by the 
publication of the Supreme Council’s reply to the Turks last July. The 
Greek landing was doubtless a concrete sign of the Conference’s intentions 
with regard to Turkey and was useful to Mustapha and the leaders of the 
movement toorganise opposition against the day when the Conference finally 
announces its terms.
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7. As regards the first part of the War Office letter I still, therefore, hope 
that you may be able to get them to reconsider their decision to some extent. 
The Armenian delegations here are much disappointed with their attitude.

8. The War Office in the last paragraph of their letter make no attempt 
to conceal part of that policy which, we know, they would like the Turkish 
peace terms to reflect, i.e. an independent Turkey as large as possible and 
continuing its rule over subject races whether they be Greeks, K u td l or 
Armenians. I trust that neither His Majesty’s Government nor the Peace 
Conference will be influenced in so large a question of policy by what the 
War Office (or in this case, as we all know, Major Gribbon) thinks. Con
siderations of much wider importance than the purely military are at stake 
and ought to be the basis of their decisions, and I personally still hope that 
the Conference may find means of imposing terms on Turkey according to 
the spirit and indeed the letter of the Supreme Council’s reply to the Turks 
last July in the matter of the subject races of Turkey.

9. After all, Mustapha or no Mustapha and whatever form of inter
national supervision may be devised for an independent Turkey in Anatolia, 
we are in possession of Constantinople and could to-morrow, if we like, cut it 
off from Anatolia and occupy the rest of a Straits zone ; the Greeks are in 
possession of Smyrna and the zone round it, and I believe Monsieur Venize- 
los to be right in thinking that they could hold it against any force which 
Mustapha could bring against them: Cilicia and the Arab countries are 
already virtually in the occupation of ourselves and the French: the diffi
culty remains as regards the Eastern vilayets — Kurdish and Armenian. But 
even in that region and on the supposition that America refuses all mandates 
and that no other single Power is prepared to fill her place, I believe that it 
should be possible to devise some method of placing the whole of this area 
under the League of Nations and some form of International control and 
dividing it into Armenian and Kurdish zones (it seems both possible and 
desirable to have a Kurdish and an Armenian policy at the same time). 
The former zone might perhaps link up Cilicia with the Erivan republic, 
and the latter might cover the really Kurdish areas from Diarbekir to the 
Persian frontier. Whether the Kurdish zone should be attached in some way 
to a Mesopotamian mandate or left to an international control, would be a 
matter for discussion, and I believe that you are already debating the 
former alternative with Major Noel in London.

i o. We have the power to carry out such a policy as that outlined above 
if  we like, and we could get the consent of the Conference to it if  we really 
wished to, but of course there remains the question raised by the attitude of 
Indian Moslems and the India Office. You, however, know my views on this 
aspect of the question and I wilT not repeat them.
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ı ı .  Only the importance of the issues raised by the War Office and the 
disastrous consequences which I believe might follow the adoption of their 
general views in the matter of Turkey, justify the length of this letter, which 
I have written to you privately because I can thus express my opinions more 
freely.

Yours always,
Eyre A. Crowe

D.B.F.P., 1st series, vol. IV, p. 8g2-8gg, No. gg6.

No. 77

Letter from Admiral Sir J. de Robeck (Constantinople) to Earl Curzon 
Unnumbered [Curzon Papers (Turkey]

C o n s t a n t i n o p l e , November 18, igig

Dear Lord Curzon,

I feel somewhat reluctant to add to your preoccupations with a private 
letter; but it occurs to me that certain impressions which I have formed here 
may have some interest, the more so as they have been formed, I think I may 
say, with an entirely detached mind.

In the first place, I am somewhat anxious as to the effect which the delay 
in settling the Turkish Treaty is having on the Moslem world both in and 
outside Turkey. At the time of the armistice Turkey was so cowe^that she 
would have accepted almost any terms; but between then and now the Turks 
Have had time to pull themselves together. Above all, the Greek occupation 
of Smyrna has stimulated a Turkish patriotism probably more real than any 
which the war was able to evoke. That patriotism has enabled Mustafa 
Kemal to raise a force which, if he decides to resist the peace terms, might 
cause the Allies considerable embarrassment.

Besides relying on his troops, Mustafa Kemal is naturally seeldng.allies 
elsewhere, and recent indications lead me to believe that he and the Arabs 
are seeking an understanding. There have been quite lately disquieting 
reports from Syria, also from Egypt, where in present circumstances the 
Turkish national movement cannot fail to win sympathy.

I feel it is very necessary from our own point of view and in the interests 
of the peace of our Moslem Empire that we should retain among Moslems 
here our reputation for honesty and good faith. In saying this, I do not mean 
that Turkey should not be punished, but that her punishment should take a 
form that will not bring that reputation into question.
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It must not be forgetten that some of our Allies would be quite resigned 
to see us discredited in the Near East, and are in fact already working to un
dermine our position in ways which we cannot stoop to counter. I therefore 
feel that we need to consider carefully the ultimate effect which the allied 
decisions on Turkey may have on the British Empire. To take an example, 
the Smyrna occupation has damaged our reputation for honesty of purpose 
very considerably in Turkish circles potentially friendly to us. Rightly or 
wrongly, they attribute the decision to send Greek troops to Aidin principally 
to British influence; and they cannot reconcile that decision with our avowed 
principles as regards the rights of nationalities. The acceptance and publica
tion of the atrocities commission’s report by the Allies would go some way to 
rehabilitate our reputation, and I trust that this may not be found impossible.
I do not underrate M. Venizelos’ claims to the gratitude of the Powers, but I 
hope that those claims can be met without the slur on our good name among 
Moslems generally which I fear that the suppression of the report would 
involve. Moreover, what would be the effect on our prestige if the report, ; 
after being pigeon-holed in Paris, was published in the American Press, a 
possibility which cannot be ignored?

To sum up, I believe that if the peace terms with Turkey are to include 
the dismemberment of the regions predominantly Ottoman in population 
(such as the Aidin Vilayet, which is moreover the richest agricultural land in 
Ottoman Turkey) the possibility of warfare, regular or guerilla, must be 
envisaged. I also fear that our Allies will look to us to exercise the bulk of any 
force that may be required for this purpose. But above all I fear that, even 
if such terms are ultimately imposed, a Turkey who genuinely feels that she 
has been treated contrary to the principles on which the Allies went to war, 
will remain disturbed, and will continue to foment trouble in the Moslem, 
particularly in the British Moslem, world.

I hope you will excuse the length of this letter, which I will end with a 
plea for as rapid a conclusion of peace with Turkey as is possible. I cannot 
over-emphasise my conviction that each day’s delay is making the ultimate 
settlement more difficult, also that the British Empire is more sensitive to the 
dangers resulting from the delay than any Allied country.

While nothing eventful has latterly occurred in Constantinople itself, 
one feels that the situation contains infinite possibilities, mostly unpleasant ; 
and the tension is already noticeable in the temper of several of our Allies. It 
would be helpful here if there could be some published indication from 
London or Paris that definite steps were being taken to bring the settlement 
within sight.

Yrs. sincerely,
J. M. d e  R o b e c k

D.B.F.P., ist series, vol. IV, p. 899-896, No. 99 j .
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No. 78y
Director of Military Intelligence to Foreign Office

B.II6837 (M.I.2)

ig th November, igig

The Director of Military Intelligence presents his compliments to the 
Under Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs and begs to enclose herewith 
an extract from a report from the D.C.P.O. Jerablus, dated the 22nd Sep
tember, 1919, on the attitude of certain Kurds towards the Mustapha 
Kemal movement, which has been received from General Headquarters, 
Egypt.

A  similar letter has been sent to the India Office.

F.O. 37*149*31*53673-

E n c l o s u r e  i n  No. 78

Extract from report by D.C.P.O. Jerablus -  
dated 22.g.igig

“ Major W O O LLE Y reports that the Reshwan Kurds are opposed to 
M USTAPH A K EM AL and would probably join in active steps against 
him. ABDURRAHM AN K H ARTAW I and the other chiefs of the Beski 
can be counted upon to remain quiet. The Milli have probably been in
fluenced by propaganda from SEVEREK, D IARBEKR and M ARDÎN. 
M AH M OUD is doubtful, his brother ABDURRAHM AN K H ARTAW I 
has had a difference of opinion with him and wishes to come into U R FA to 
confer with us. The Chiefs of the Barazi Kitkan and all tribes in SERUJ 
area and southwards will have nothing to do with M U STAPH A KEM AL. 
The BARAK Turcomans west of the River JERABLUS to BIRIJIK will 
not move. The Mutessarif of URFA seems to be wobbly but is kept straight 
by the absence of Turkish Military Forces.”

However the D.C.P.O. Northern Area feels that the general success 
of the Nationalist movement may change the present apathetic attitude of 
the Kurds. He thinks the Turkish Nationalists may be counteracted by the 
assisting the moderists in the country but he deprecates armed intervention 
by the allies.

“ The Vali of K H AR PU T is strongly of opinion that any form of 
foreign intervention would have the same effect as putting a match to a 
barrel of gunpowder” , and would throw the Kurds into the arms of M US
TAPH A KEM AL.

FO. 37*149*31*53673•
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No. 79

Vice-Admiral Sir J. de Robeck to Earl Curzon.
No. 2166

C o n s t a n t i n o p l e , November ig, igig 
(Received November 2g)

M y Lord,

W ITH  reference to the second paragraph of my despatch No. 2083
of the 6th November, I have the honour to transmit herewith a list of places 
from which I have received telegrams of protest against the occupation of 
Aintab, Ourfa, and Mar ash by the French.

2. The telegrams are of a more or less uniform character, and possess 
no individual interest. The signatories telegraph for the most part on behalf 
of local “ national defence” committees. My object in forwarding the list 
is to show how widespread are the ramifications of the national movement 
organisation, and how untiring are the efforts of its organisers to popularise 
the idea of resistance to any decision at the Peace Conference tending to 
the dismemberment of the territory which remained under direct Turkish 
administration at the time of the armistice. M y French colleague informs me 
that he also has received a very large number of similar communications.

3. O f more importance than these telegrams from all and sundry is a 
recent demonstration by the leaders of the national movement themselves. 
I enclose a full translation of a violent pronouncement issued by them on 
the 12th November in the form of a telegram to the Turkish Press Associa
tion, and to each of the High Commissioners here. This document is suffici
ently important to receive your Lordship’s special attention.

4. Mustafa Kemal Pasha’s pronouncement was censored out of some 
of the local papers, but appeared in a sufficient number both in Turkish 
and in other languages to ensure wide publicity. It created some little stir 
in the French High Commission, which has a very direct interest in the 
agitation against the new form given to the occupation of Cilicia. I under
stand, confidentially that M. Defrance has been considering the advisability 
of enlisting the participation of myself and the Italian High Commissioner 
in a request that the Turkish Government should define their view of 
Mustafa Kemal Pasha’s action in addressing himself direct to the High 
Commissioners on a matter so exclusively the concern of the Turkish Go
vernment as such, and in language so menacing.

5. M. Defrance has not as yet taken action in this sense, but he enquired 
in conversation with Rear-Admiral Webb what I proposed to do in the 
matter. Rear-Admiral Webb replied that he had not yet consulted me,
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but that he thought it probable that I should take no notice of the com
munication beyond reporting it to your Lordship.

I have, &c.
J. M. d e  R o b e c k  

H i g h  C o m m i s s i o n e r

FO. 406/41, p. 389-390, No. 175.

Enclosure i in No. 79

List of Towns in Turkey from which telegrams have been received piotesting against 
the occupation of Aintab, Ourfa, and Marash by the French troops, giving the date 
of the telegrams.

Aintab October 25. Sidi Shehir • •• November I I .

Mardin ... October 25, 28. Medrini ... 33
I I .

November 11,15. Orkhan Ili 33
I I .

Viran Shehir October 28. Eski Shehir 33
I I .

Kilas ............... October 28. Selefke 33
I I .

October 29. Guevyé Akhissar >3
I I .

Nassibin ... November 11. Isnik 33
I I .

October 30. Mot 33
I I .

Siverek November 12. Boz Kir ... • •• 33
I I .

October 31. Kangal 33
I I .

Midyat ... November 13,14. Orkhan Ghazi 33
I I .

Ourfa Novemberi,7,i2. Kastamouni ... 33
I I .

Elbistan ... ”  ” , 17- Karaman 3** 33 I I .

Maden ” 2, 15. Boghazlayan ... 33 I I .

Dersim ” 3- Arabisson ... ... 33 12.
Tokat ” 3- Selvan ... 33 12.
Elaziz ”  4- Havza ... 33 12.
Caesarea ... ”  8. Divriki 33 12.
Rodosto ... ”  8. Bartın 33 12.
Erzindjan ” 8 ,11. Mirefte ... 33 12.
Adrianople ” 9. Konia 33 12.
Yozgat ” 9- Ineboli ... 33 12.
Seid Ghazi ”  9 . Demir Keuy ... 33 13-
Tchimisguezek ... ”  9- Mahmoudié 33 13-
Kara Hissar Sharki ”  9- Bor 33 13-
Téké ............... ”  9 , i i - Zonguldak ... 33 13-
Rize ”  9- Kérédé ... 33 13-
Baba Eski ”  10. Inoz 33

1 4 .

Keshan ............... ”  .10. Oulou Bouzlou ... 33
1 4 .
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Ismidt 99 10.
Merzi Foun 55 10.
Bolou 55 10.
Tchoroum 55 10.
Karadsa Bey 55 10.
Ak Dagh Maden 55 10.
Keupru ... 55 10.
Alaiyé 55 10.
Oulou Kishla 55 10.
Kirk Kilisse 55 10.
Broussa ... 55 10.
Develou ... 55 10.
Petjbar 55 II.
Sparta 55 II.

FO. 406/41, p. 390, No. 175/1.

Res-ul-Ayn 59 14.
Avanos 99 14.
Mabavri ... 59 14.
Akseray ... 55

15-
Kara Hissar 95

15-
Ladik 99

!5-
Trebizond 99 16.
Tchopé [?] 59 16.
Biledsik 55 16.
Anamor ... 55 16.
Seert 95 16.
Anay Bazar 
(?Ada Bazar) >9 16.

Enclosure 2 in No. 79

Translation of a telegram, dated November 12, 1919, despatched from Sivas by 
Moustapha Kemal (Pasha) in the name of the Representative Committee for the 
Defence of National Rights in Anatolia and Roumelia.

THE localities of Aintab, Marash, and Ourfa, which were occupied by 
the English, contrary to the provisions of the armistice and were recently 
evacuated, have now again been occupied by the French. The Entente 
Powers therefore by no means renounce their plan of depriving our nation 
of these, the most beautiful parts of our country, and they are carrying out 
their schemes on the ground apparently that this occupation is provisional 
and preventive, without awaiting the decisions of the conference. They are 
unwilling to take into consideration the glorious history of the Ottoman 
Empire, dating from seven centuries ago, or the circumstances and ele
ments of its prompt and powerful development, or its rebirth. They are 
working to establish an equilibrium of interests among themselves by dis
membering our country. The acts of these Powers are inhuman and such 
as to be an offence against justice and right, against the principles pro
claimed with all pomp and ceremony in the Peace Conference, and against 
the promises made to Turkey before all the world by article 12 of the prin
ciples of Wilson.

The massacres, oppression, and atrocities and the policy of extermina
tion carried out in the vilayet of Aidin, which was given to the Greeks to 
occupy with a view to opening the way to a division of Turkey, are identical 
.with those perpetrated in the localities of Marash, Ourfa, and Aintab,
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dependencies of the vilayet of Adana, which the French have occupied, 
using the Armenians as their instrument. These acts are the last of a series 
of flagrant injustices of a political nature.

We protest with all our energy against the illegal proceedings of the 
Entente Powers up to date, and we hope that they will of their own accord 
return to more humane and equitable sentiments towards our country and 
our nation, who will continue resolutely to defend its existence and its lawful 
rights with all the material and moral forces at its command, rather than 
consent to dismemberment and slavery.

We wish to advise the Powers of the Entente that our whole nation, in 
the widest sense of the word, is united in this legitimate and sublime decision, 
a continuation of this inhuman policy which the Entente Powers, deaf to 
the legitimate voice of our nation, are following may entail fatal consequ
ences, not only for a few countries, but also possibly for the two hemispheres.

The responsibility before Providence and humanity of such a disaster 
lies naturally with the Entente Powers. We are here acting as interpreters 
oTlKe desire for unity cherished by our nation, whose only object is the 
defence of its rights to exist. We wish our legimate cries to reach the nations 
of Europe and America, and we are convinced that they will not give 
their sanction to all this injustice.

FO. 406/41, p. 391, No. 175/2.

No. 80

Admiralty to Foreign Office. — (Received November 21 )

admiralty, November 20, 1919
(Confidential)
Sir,

I AM  commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to 
transmit herewith, for the information of the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, certain notes which were made by the Commander-in-chief, Medi
terranean, and forwarded by him with a letter of the 19th October, in 
connection with his cruise in the Black Sea in October.

2. Copies of the enclosures forwarded with this letter (with the ex
ception of Enclosures 1 and 6) have also been forwarded to the War Office, 
and the latter part of Enclosure 3 to the Department of Overseas Trade.

I am, &c.
(For Secretary), 

A lex  Flint

F.O. 406/41, p. 352, No. 160.
F. is
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Enclosure in N o . 8 o

Notes made by Commander-in-chief, Mediterranean, in connection with his Cruise in
the Black Sea, October igig 

Itinerary

Left Constantinople 1700, 5th October.
Arrived Samsoun 0900, 7th October, left 1800.
Arrived Trebizond 0900, 8th October, left 2200.
Arrived Batum 0800, gth October, left 1700, n th  October.
Arrived Novorossisk 1200, 12th October, left 1700, 13th October.
Arrived Sevastopol 1000, 14th October, left 0700, 16th October.
Arrived Yalta 1130, 16th October, left 0700, 17th October.
Arrived Constantinople 0900, 18th October.

ON the 7th October, 1919, I arrived at Samsoun in “ Iron Duke” .

The Mutessarif of the independent sanjak of Samsoun was absent from 
headquarters, but the “ Commandant de Place,” who acted for him in his 
absence, came off to call on me accompanied by Captain Perring, High 
ComjTÙssioner ŝ "representative.

The Commandant de Place, a major, is a member of the C. U. P., 
and a supporter of the Nationalist movement. I impressed upon him that 
the Allies, while abstaining from interfering with the internal politics of 
Turkey, expected the Turkish authorities to maintain order within their 
respective districts.

In the afternoon, after returning the commandant’s call at the Konak 
(Government offices), I received deputations from the local Greeks and 
Armenians, headed respectively by the Bishop of Bafra (acting for the 
Metropolitan of Samsoun, now in Constantinople), and by the Armenian 
Archbishop. While the Greek Bishop gave an obviously exaggerated account 
of the vexations to which his flock was being subjected by the Turks, both 
he and his Armenian colleague were genuinely apprehensive, probably 
with good reason, of the fate awaiting their several communities at the 
hands of Mustafa Kemal’s followers should the terms of peace be found to 
alienate any part of the Anatolian territory from Ottoman rule.

On the 8th October, 1919, I proceeded in “ Iron Duke” to Trebizond. 
The Vali, Ghalib Bey, had been absent for the last seventeen days at Er- 
zerum (which lies outside his vilayet), having been summoned thither by 
Mustafa Kemal. His representative, the Defterdar (Treasurer) of the 
vilayet, who is a puppet in the hands of the military (Nationalist) officers, 
demurred at calling on me, intimating that he considered the first visit to 
be due from me to him. I thereupon summoned him to repair on board
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“ Iron Duke,”  where I explained to him the difference between an armistice 
and a state of peace, expressed surprise at the Vali’s prolonged absence 
from his province, and warned him that the Allies expected Turkish au
thorities to maintain public security.

On proceeding ashore I received deputations from the Greeks and 
Armenians. Tire latter colony in Trebizond has been reduced by massacres 
and deportations from a pre-war strength of 60,000 to some 400. They 
state that the town itself was relatively quiet (through Christians had even 
lately been murdered within its limits), but that the safety of the Christians 
in the villages was precarious. The withdrawal of British troops from Jthe 
Caucasus and the Black Sea had been interpreted by the Turkish Nationalists 
as a sign of weakness, and had rendered them more truculent in their 
attitude towards the Christians. I think that the Christians are largely to 
blame — through an untimely attitude of provocation — for incurring the 
resentment of the Turks; at the same time I consider their apprehensions 
far from groundless.

I also saw the commandant of the local troops, Major Ali Rıza, who, 
as the representative of the Military and Nationalist authorities at Erze- 
rum, controls the policy of the officials. I represented to him the warning 
previously given to the Vali’s representative, and furthermore cautioned 
him against obstructing the British Military Control Officer, Captain 
Crawford, in his task of recovering the Russian military material still in 
the hands of the Turks at Trebizond.

F.O. 406/41, p. 352-353, No. 160/1.

No. 81

Director of Military Intelligence to Foreign Office
B.I/6862 (M.I.2)

22 nd November, igig

The Director of Military Intelligence presents his compliments to the 
Under Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, and begs to enclose herewith 
precis of a report by the Chief Administrator on the situation in Cilicia 
during the first week in October, which has been received from General 
Headquarters, Egj-pt.

This report brings out the effect which the Mustapha Kemal propa
ganda, and the general state of insecurity are having on Armenian repatria- 
ation.

FO. 351/4185/154797.
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Enclosure in N o . 8 i

Précis of a Report by the Chief Administrator on the situation in CILICIA during
the first week of October igig

The propaganda of M USTAPH A K EM AL has gained him a number 
of partisans amongst the Moslems and his agents are becoming more nume
rous in the vilayet of Adana. The Chief Administrator considers that the 
internment of these agents would be the only effective way of stopping the 
propaganda.

News of events in Anatolia is being brought through newspapers 
smuggled into Cilicia, and this, together with the fall of Damad Ferid’s 
Govt, is helping to keep the Moslems in a state of excitement. The Turks 
especially are much encouraged and hope that the National movement 
will save Cilicia from Allied occupation and restore it to Ottoman Empire.

The state of public security is bad. Acts of brigandage are frequent, 
& the inhabitants of villages are becoming terrorised and show a tendency 
to migrate towards the towns. Brigands are using the Islamic and National 
Movements as an excuse for crime, making out that they are waiting armed 
in the mountains ready to support the Cause & that they require money 
and provisions in order to live. To this end they are sending letters to the 
richest inhabitants threatening to raid them unless certain specified amounts 
of money, live stock or grain are forthcoming.

A  dispute is in progress between the Committee of the Armenian 
National Union at Adana and the Armenian population which is becoming 
daily more acute. The Committee insist on retaining all power in their 
own hands.

In consequence of the situation in the neighbourhood of Kaisariyeh, a 
number of Armenians and some Greeks have been taking refuge in Cilicia. 
On Sept. 30th there were 1,600 of these at Adana and 600 at Tarsus. Besides 
these 5,700 Armenians in the course of repatriation to the North are held 
up at Adana making a total of 7,900 Armenian refugees in Cilicia.

FO. 37114185/154797.
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No. 82

Vice-Admiral Sir J . de Robeck to Earl Curzon.
No. 2134

Constantinople, November 23, ıgıg 
(Received December 6)

M y Lord,

I H AVE the honour to forward herewith, for your Lordship’s infor
mation, copy of a report, dated the 1 ith November, which I have received 
from my representative at Samsoun, relative to the Nationalist movement 
in that district.

I have, &c.

FO. 406(41, p. 336, No. 180.

J. M. de R obeck, 
H igh C ommissioner

Enclosure in N o . 82

'A

Captain Perring to Vice-Admiral Sir J. de Robeck

No. 340
samsoun, November 11, igig 

Sir,

I HAVE the honour to report that the Nationalist movement is now 
very unpopular in this district and that Moustaffa Kemal, owing to his 
having stated that he was a special envoy of the Sultan, which is now 
discovered to be untrue, is discredited and openly attacked.

2. The only result of the movement here has been the apparent estab
lishment of a superficial security for the Christians, but the Turk is only 
prevented from massacres and open persecution by the fears of Allied 
intervention.

3. The various bands of brigands and irregular troops are now disap
pearing and the recruiting efforts of the movement here had practically no 
success ; a few promised to join up if called upon, but more with the idea of 
looting and massacring than of taking part in any fighting.

4. It is obvious here that any attempts at mobilisation would be a 
complete failure, the only remaining adherents of the movement being 
military officers and certain Government officials, and unless the movement 
receives some fresh encouragement from outside, such as penetration into 
The interior by Greek troops or the formation of a large independent Ar
menia, it is bound to sizzle out.
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5. The financial support given to the movement was mostly obtained 
by threats, and, although considerable sums were secured, they are not 
likely to be increased by any further donations.

FO. 406141, p. 3q6, No. i8oji
I have, &c.

J. S. Perring

No. 83

Vice-Admiral Sir J . de Robeck to Earl Curzon.

No. 2203
Constantinople, November 24, igig 

(Received December 6)
M y Lord,

W ITH  reference to my despatch No. 1676 of the n th  September, 
transmitting copy of a report received from Lieutenant Slade, R.N.V.R., 
regarding a visit to certain towns on the southern coast of the Black Sea 
and commenting on the situation of the Christian inhabitants in general, 
I have the honour to enclose herewith copy of a communication and enclo
sures received from Captain Perring, my representative at Samsoun con
cerning his visit last month to Ünieh, Fatsa, Ordu, Kerasun, Trebizond, 
Rizé, and Batoum.

2. Your Lordship will observe that, as regards the all-important 
question of security (the settlement of which is a necessary preliminary to 
the successful coping with all relief, restitution of property, and repatriation 
problems), the situation in the Trebizond vilayet shows a progressive 
deterioration. The Kerasun district, for instance, is now openly controlled 
by a brigand chief, who dictates orders to the local authorities and whom 
the Vali of Trebizond is powerless, or too inert, to suppress. The impro
vement in the conditions at Unieh and the scattering by the mutessarif of 
Samsoun of the lawless elements in the Fatsa kaza show that much can be 
effected by a moderately prudent administration and a display of some 
measure of energy.

3. The marked increase of piracy is disquieting. The pirates are almost 
exclusively Laz, who have come, and are often still controlled, from Rizé 
and the smaller, rarely visited ports of the Lazistan seaboard.

4. The methods which the Turks are employing to render life unendu
rable for their Christian fellow-countrymen are deserving of careful attention. 
The Greek or Armenian is no longer systematically massacred; he is pre
vented from making a livelihood in Turkey, His business is boycotted, lu s
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nutcrops made dangerous of access and farmed out to Moslems, who 
repudiate their engagements, and his houses and property retained. It is 
consequently not a matter for surprise that the Greek and Armenian refugees 
are again leaving Asia Minor in increasing numbers.

5. As regards the attitude of the Turkish officials and local notables 
towards the Allies, the undisguised hostility and open defiance encountered 
by Captain Perring at Kerasun and the sudden outbreak of illness which 
the approach of His Majesty’s ship “ Gardenia” caused amongst the au
thorities at Rizé are alike illuminating. Even the more competent officiais 
make no secret of their sympathy with Moustafa Kemal and his aims.

I have, &c.
J. M. de R obeck, 

H igh C ommissioner

F.O. 406/41, p. 396-397. Ffo. 181.

Enclosure i in N o. 83 

Captain Perring to Sir J . de Robeck
(No. 310)

October 29, 1919 
Sir,

I H AVE the honour to report that I have visited the following coastal 
towns in H.M.S. “ Gardenia” : Unieh, Fatsa, Ordou, Kerasun, Trebizond, 
Rizé, and Batoum.

2. I have the honour to attach separate reports on each of the above 
towns.

3. General. — I found everywhere that Greek refugees who had 
returned to Turkey since the armistice have either left the country again 
jor are on the point of doing so, in many cases accompanied by Greeks who 
had remained in Turkey throughout the war. This exodus of refugees is 
entirely due to complete lack of security in all villages, and to their being 
unable to obtain possession of their properties, or to cultivate same with 
the knowledge that they will be able to market the crops: also owing to 
the fear of further persecutions.

4. Armenians in large parties (as many as eighty families in one party) 
have left for Russia, and this movement threatens to become more general. 
Many communities (or the remains of communities) informed me that 
they intended to leave the country at the first opportunity.

5. I beg to point out that, with the exception of the towns themselves, 
there is a complete lack of security. This persecution is being carried out
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by means of a well-organised boycott, aiming at preventing the Christian 
obtaining a living.

6. Typical of this is the Turkish method of obtaining control of this 
year’s abnormal nut crop. No Christian dares to venture from the town to 
visit his plantations, and he is therefore compelled to make a contract with 
a Turk for the harvesting of the crop; on the understanding that 50 per 
cent, of the crop is handed to the proprietor. In no single instance have 
I heard of this contract being carried out; the Turk simply harvests the crop 
and sells it for his own account, refusing to deliver the 50 per cent, or any

! proportion to the Christian.
7. In cases where the Christian has obtained possession of his land, 

and has cultivated his crop, the Turk prevents his marketing same, either 
by continuous threats, and so compelling him to abandon his property, or 
by attacking him on the way to or from market.

8. A  further typical case of Turkish treatment of Christians occurred 
eight hours’ journey from Kerasun. A  party of returned Greek refugees 
returned to their village five hours from the town. They were met by the 
Turkish occupiers of their homes, beaten, and robbed of their money, and 
forced to return to Kerasun. I pointed out this case to the kaimakam of 
Kerasun and he informed me that he was unable to maintain order with 
the gendarmes at this disposal. This, I beg to point out, is absolutely in
correct as cases frequently occur of a Christian village retaliating on their 
Turkish neighbours, and in every case the Turkish authorities are able to 
send a large force of gendarmes immediately to investigate and in most 
cases pillage the Christian village.

9. I have the honour to point out the urgent necessity of suppressing 
piracy. Cases are becoming more and more frequent of armed parties 
attacking coastal villages and holding up small coastal motor boats, generally 
with the loss of one or two lives. A  typical case of this occurred at the begin
ning of this month, when a party of six armed Laz held up an Armenian- 
owned motor boat near Kerasun and demanded to be towed to Ordou. 
During the journey they asked for drinking water, but as none was in the

I boat they could not be supplied, so they shot and killed the owner and one 
j passenger.

10. I also beg to point out that these pirates (Laz) do not live in the 
larger of the coastal towns (those usually visited), but in the small coastal 
villages, preferably where there is a river. I therefore beg to suggest that 
these smaller villages be visited, if possible by one of His Majesty’s sloops, 
or similar vessel.

I have, &c.
J. S. Perring

F.O. 406/41, p. 397-398. No. i8 iji.
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Enclosure 2 in N o . 83

Report by Captain Perring on his visit to the Coastal Towns of Unieh, Fatsa, Ordu, 
Kerasun, Trebizond, Rize, and Batoum

October 13, igig

U nieh

K A ÎM A K A M : Mahmoud Djelaledin (arrived one month ago).
A  very great improvement hâs taken place both in the town itself and 

in the district. All report that, with the exception of the incident reported 
in my No. 240, dated the 8th August, and which has now been amicably 
settled, no complaints are made by the Greeks or Armenians; both com
munities express satisfaction with the kaimakam, and hope that the present 
state of affairs may continue. At the request of the kaimakam, I wrote to 
the chief of the Armenian community at Keuklick, telling them that, provid
ed they took no further aggressive measures, the incident referred to in my 
No. 240 was closed, and I requested them to use every means to avoid 
further friction. In return for this letter, the kaimakam has sent a represen
tative to investigate property questions in this neighbourhood, and to 
arrange for its return. I also informed the Armenians that unofficial means 
of obtaining the return of property must cease, and all claims for the future 
were to be made through the appointed official.

All property in the town has now been returned.

Fatsa

No new kaimakam has been appointed, and Hamid Bey is now holding 
an enquiry into the actions of the late sub-Governor.

Hamid Bey is staying here to settle the many disputes and to clear the 
district of brigands; he informed me that he intended to remain twenty 
days, visiting all the villages. He has already arrested eight of the principal 
criminals (Turks) and destroyed their organisation, for which he is using 
troops sent from Samsoun.

No further trouble or complaints should be received from this district, 
and Hamid Bey has displayed not only great energy but great firmness in 
dealing with this previously very troublesome district. Several bands of 
robbers have been completely exterminated.

There are two small villages within 5 miles of Fatsa that are the cause 
of numerous incidents, and, as these are in the vilayet of Trebizond, Hamid 
Bey is unable to deal with them. He suggested that these villages be trans
ferred to the sanjak of Djanik; at present they are uncontrolled. Laz land 
near these villages, and, he states, use them as bases for raiding along the 

“coast. . ' . ..  .. “



O rdu

October 13, J9/9.

Kaimakam : Ali Bey, appointed 27th May, 1919.

Police, 6.
Gendarmes, 133.

Population : town, 14,066; villages, 311; total population, 125,792.
Recruiting is very active here, and the recruiting office was found to 

be packed. The officer in charge informed me that these were lately arrested 
deserters, but I am informed that this is incorrect, and that many men have 
already been sent for training at Sivas and towns in the interior.

In the town itself security is moderate. Nobody, however, dares to 
venture outside his house after dusk. Outside the town no security exists 
for the Christian either day or night; murders are very frequent, and the 

'local doctor informed me that every day he dressed several wounded.
The Greeks were deported, and lost heavily owing to the brutality of 

Kazım Bey, Havali commandant (now at Congress at Sivas), who was 
reTponsiblenot only for their deportation but also for carrying it out; he is 
responsible for the death of several thousand, both Greek and Armenian.

No property is being returned, and the Turks control the entire nut 
trade owing to the Christian being unable to harvest any of the crop.

The Armenian community has almost ceased to exist, and the re
mainder are only waiting means of transportation to leave the country.

The Laz are very active in this area, and are continuously raiding the 
coast.

K erasun

October 16-17, 1919. /

Kaimakam : Badé Nadim Bey (appointed 8th October).
Population : town, 13,285; villages, 155; total population, 117,895.
Police, 8.

Gendarmes, 178.
- Osman Agha rules the whole district and gives orders to the Governor 

and other offrcials. Apart from the security he can offer, as the chief of the 
whole brigands organisation of the district, none exists, especially in the 
villages, where Osman Agha and his followers are absolute despots. He is 
openly anti-Christian and is determined not to allow them to re-establish 
themselves in the interior. The Vali of Trebizond frankly admits his being 
unable to control the situation here with the forces at his disposal (even if 
inclined to do so).
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The Greeks were deported to Sivas district, and lost a large number 
of their community; they were ordered to return to their homes, but were 
not allowed to do so, and were continuously being driven from district to 
district for the whole period of the war.

The Armenian community has almost disappeared, and the few 
remaining alive are waiting the first opportunity to leave the country.

Laz are very active, and walk about openly heavily armed.
There is no possibility of re-establishing security in this district without 

the use of military force. The Turks are not only anti-Christian, but openly 
antagonistic to any interference, and frankly state that if the Entente intend 
to Interfere in their affairs, they will have to use force.

Mehmed Nouri, chief of the port and a Turkish naval officer, was not 
only frankly antagonistic in his attitude, but informed me that if  I wished 

; to take prisoners from the local prison I should have to use force to do so, 
\ and clearly gave me to understand that opposition would be offered.

The whole Turkish community live on the proceeds of their robberies 
and the proceeds of the sale of Christian goods stolen during the deporta
tions, and, unless made by force to return property, they are determined 
not to allow any returns to be made.

T rebizond

October ig and 20, igig.

I called on the Vali, who had just returned from Erzeroum. He informed 
me he was in complete agreement with Moustafa Kemal Pasha, and that 

! the Nationalist movement was the only means of Turkey obtaining any 
j form of representative government, and that the movement would greatly 

strengthen their delegation when eventually they were called to Paris.

He openly expressed his dislike of the Greek, and stated that no hope 
of quiet or peace could be expected while they remained in occupation of 
Smyrna or any part of the Turkish Empire.

He admitted his being unable to guarantee security in his vilayet 
owing to lack of gendarmes or military force.

I called on Captain Crawford (British control officer) and the French 
and American representatives.

The Greeks informed me that no complaints could be made of lack 
of security in the town, but that they were unable to travel even two or 
three hours’ journey into the interior.

The Armenian community, although very small, is very well organised; 
their orphanage and relief works are very successful.
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No property questions have been investigated, and the Armenians 
informed me that as many as 800 houses are still in Turkish hands.

Rize .

The mutessarif was stated to be ill, and apparently all officials were 
suddenly taken ill on the approach of H.M.S. “ Gardenia.”  I was therefore 
only' able to see a Government clerk and a police officer, neither of whom 
couldgive any reliable information. I was informed that there are only 
five Christians in the town itself, all of whom, they informed me, were 
absent for business purposes.

I was informed that no security exists, and that the whole community 
are largely interested in motor-boat traffic with Russian Caucasian ports 
and in organising piracy along the Anatolian coast.

Batoum

I called on the Military Governor (General Coles-Collis), who informed 
me that he had issued orders that no further parties of refugees were to be 
allowed to land, and that General Denikin had issued orders that all refugees 
at Novorissisk were to carry out their military service in the Volunteer 
Army. He also informed me that he was feeding over 7,000 Armenian 
refugees daily.

He complained that a large smuggling of arms was taking place, and 
that these arms were coming from Black Sea Turkish ports. I informed him 
that Rizé was notoriously the centre of this traffic.

I called on the British consul-general and the principal British trading 
firms established at Batoum.

F.O. 406/41, p. 398-400. No. 181/2.

No. 84

Earl Curzon to Admiral Sir J. de Robeck (Constantinople)

No. 1813 Telegraphic [153867/1683/44]

foreign office, November 26, 1919

Your telegrams Nos. 2058 and 2081 (of November 13th and 20th — 
control of Anatolian railway).

War Office propose to withdraw British personnel and British detach
ments on railway although they do not apprehend any immediate risk to 
these detachments. They urge that : —
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(a) If  railway personnel is replaced by British personnel British troops 
.// will have to be left to protect them, and that in case of necessity withdrawal 
: ; will be more difficult.
j (b) Mustapha Kemal has so far shown no inclination to interfere with

line ; if it were made clear that he would be held accountable for any rupture 
\ and that railway was being left in his hands as a mark of confidence this 

responsibility would tend to steady him.
I (c) Now that French are in Syria the railway is no longer required as a 
1 British line of communication.

Please telegraph your observations.
D.B.F.P., 1st series, vol. IV, p. 906, No. 607.

No. 85

Field-Marshal Lord Allenby (Cairo) to Earl Curzon

November 28th. 1919, 9.0 p.m.
Decypher. (Received December 2nd, 1919, 10.40 a.m.)
No. 1642.

Inter.
Private and Secret.

Paraphrase as follows of Hussein’s telegram 108 to Feisal. Begins:—

It is certain that people North-West of Aleppo are in negotiations with 
Kemal Pasha. You must realize what will be the result of this. Inform 
whom it may concern not to forget my advice or to commit a mistake as 
they neglected my warning in question of Smyrna and* (group undeciphe
rable) * about my repeated warnings also Gaafar. Ends.

*  B n  te lg ra fın  a ltın a  İn g ilte re  D ışiş leri B a k a n lığ ın d a  şu n o t düşü lm üş :

T h is  ra th e r cry p tic  m assage ap p ears  to be  a  w a rn in g  again st in trigu e  w ith  the  
T u rk s . G a a fa r  (Pasha) is p re su m ab ly  the V a li  o f  A le p p o .

FO. 37r 14185! 157332.

No. 86

Vice-Admiral Sir de J . de Robeck to Earl Curzon.
No. 2249

Constantinople, November 28, 1919 
(Received December 13)

M y Lord,

I H AVE the honour to transmit herewith, for your Lordship’s infor
mation, copy of an interesting report received from Captain P. Hadkinson,
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Relief Officer attached to this High Commission, concerning conditions in 
the vilayet of Brusa and the sanjak of Bahkessir, and to invite your Lordship’s 
special attention to his remarks on the subject of the National Movement.

2. I have instructed Mr. Ryan, of this High Commission, to take an 
early opportunity of mentioning to his Highness the Grand Vizier the 
matters of the non-repression of the brigand bands and the disgraceful 
condition of Brusa prison. This latter is also being brought to the notice 
of the Director-General of Prisons, and will be looked into personally by 
Lieutenant Wilson and his French and Italian colleagues during their 
forthcoming visit to prisons in the interior.

I have, &c.

FO. 406/41, p, 408, No. 185
J. M. de R obeck, 

H igh C ommissioner
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Enclosure in N o . 86

Captain Hadkinson to Vice-Admiral Sir J . de Robeck

Constantinople, November 12, igig

AFTER  a ̂sojourn of two months in the vilayet of Brusa and independent 
sanjak of Bahkessir, during which I visited the principal towns and localities, 
I beg to report on the situation as follows: —

General Security.
Although the authorities have at last awakened to the fact that the 

security of the country leaves much to be desired, and notwithstanding that 
during the last fortnight active measures to suppress brigandage have been 
adopted, still this latter is on the increase, and every day sees new bands 
springing up. This state of affairs cannot but be attributed to the complete 
apathy of the Brusa courtmartial which, up to date, has not condemned nor 
even commenced the trial of one of the 105 persons arrested so far for brigan
dage.

I made very strong representations to the Governor-General about 
this, and pointed out to him that the public execution of a few of these bad 
characters would have a very salutary effect, and would at least put a stop 
to the creation of new bands. He not only fell in with my views, but also 
expressed the hope that our High Commission would take the matter in 
hand and bring pressure to bear on the military authorities with the object 
of getting the court-martial to sit, at the same time insisting that not only 
capital punishment should be meted out to all the leaders, but also to see 
that the sentences were carried out.
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I subsequently called upon the newly-appointed military governor, 
who informed me that since taking up his duties he had sent a battalion of 
troops to Yenishehir, another to Gemlek, and a third to Karaja Bey, and 
as a result brigands were daily being arrested. He further informed me that 
the court-martial had at last been formed, and that so soon as the President, 
expected from Constantinople, arrived, it would sit and deal severely with 
these criminals.

The whole vilayet to-day is in such a state of terror that not only the 
villagers dare not attend to the work in the fields, but during the night are 
obliged to keep watch in their homes for fear of an attack. To give an idea 
o f  Tiow panic-stricken the inhabitants are, I beg to relate the following 
incident which happened a few days ago on the Edinjik to Erdek road. 
Two boys, one holding in his hand a big mud ball, held up a carriage with 
four male passengers, all armed, whilst threatening to explode it, calling 
out that it was a bomb ; the other rifled._the pockets of the passengers and 

! relieved them of all they possessed in the shape of money. Both boys got 
away with their booty.

The Greek brigand “ Kirmani” and his band are still at large, and more 
fighting has lately again taken place between the Albanians and Circassians 
at Kirmasti.

The position is such to-day that one may safely say a reign of terror 
exists right through the whole country. My personal conviction is that 
whatever the good intentions of the Government may be, these latter are 
at present unable to cope with the situation.

National Movements.
The Western national movement, which originated with the occupation 

of Smyrna by the Greeks, Moustafa Kemal’s Eastern and Ali Fuad’s central 
movements have now amalgamated, and are spreading all over the country, 
but not as rapidly as expected by the ringleaders. The movement generally 
does not meet with much favour, especially in places where heavy sums of 
money are levied for the maintenance of the militia; on the other hand 
the people are sick of the war and are not inclined to continue under arms, 
however well they may be paid. Having had the opportunity of closely 
watching the proceedings at the late Congress held at Bahkessir, and coming 
into touch with a good many of the leaders, I am to-day more than ever 
convinced that the Committee of Union and Progress is at the bottom of all 

"tfus national movement whateverm ay be said to the contrary. I have 
personally satisfied myself that about three-fourths of the leaders I have 

'come across are old Committee of Union and Progress members. I have 
had this confirmed by an ex-Vali of Brusa, from whom I obtained a good 
deal of information on the subject, as well as on the situation in general.
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There can be no doubt whatever that the stronger this national move
ment becomes the more difficult will it be to suppress it, and the ultimate 

pacification of the country will under the circumstances be a very difficult 
and lengthy matter, for the majority of the men composing the militia 
forces represent the riff-raff of the country who, it is expected, will resort to 
brigandage or Bolshevism, the day they will be disbanded.

General Elections.
Are simply a big farce. The urns are being tampered with. From what I 

have personally seen and officially been informed, the final results are sure 
to show a big majority of ex-Committee of Union and Progress members. 
In one town I was assured that, out of about 500 voters, 410 having abstained 
from voting, the Mayor, an ex-Committee of Union and Progress member, 
in charge of the urns, completed the number by inserting an equal number 
of votes in favour of a member of his party.

Wherever I have passed through it is the same old story, pressure is 
brought to bear on the Christian element, as well as on the uneducated 
lower classes, to vote for persons favoured by the local authorities. In Bilejik, 
the Armenians complained they were threatened with reprisals if they did 
not vote for a certain Merjimek Zade Ahmed, an ex-Committee of Union 
and Progress member, accused of murdering about 30 Armenians and 
helping in the deportatfons.

The elections, as carried on at present, are a disgrace, and should 
certainly be put a stop to, or else not recognised by the Allied Powers, for 
they are far from representing the wishes of the people of this country.

French Propaganda.
’"’ Continues very active and openly all over the Brusa vilayet. Commen

cement of this month a French hospital was inaugurated at Brusa and all 
the Turkish civil and military authorities were officially invited and attended 
(I was the only official not invited). Speeches were exchanged, there was 
much fraternising, and all the Turkish children present were presented 
with cakes, books, and postcards, these latter commemorating the event. 
Whilst proceeding from one locality to the other, or visiting towns, I very 
often came across French officers, who had no official mission, but who I 
discovered were actively engaged on propaganda work, in some instances 
under my very nose.

Prisons.
O f all the premises I have so far visited those of Brusa break the record 

as regards sanitary conditions. The detentive prison, or building in which 
persons arrested are incarcerated prior to their being tried, is about the 
vilest it has been given me to set foot in. I found, huddled together, in six
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average-sized rooms 267 men, among which several were suffering from 
syphilis in an advanced state, and other contagious diseases. I even came 
across, lying in a corner and in a putrid and dying state, a man suffering 
from the former disease.

The atmosphere in the rooms was simply stifling and nauseous, and in 
one instance, I  could not stand it, and was obliged to leave the cell before 
completing my investigations. The Governor-General, to whom I gave a 
piece of my mind, informed me that several times already he called the 
attention of his Government to the deplorable conditions of the prisons, 
but so far did not succeed in obtaining the grant of io,oooI. paper money 
necessary for the completion of the new prison buildings in course of const
ruction, and which will comfortably contain over 2,000 prisoners. On my 
urgent representations, however, the Governor got the Administrative 
Council of the province to vote 500/. with which four big rooms of the new 
building can be completed and a good number of the prisoners transferred 
there.

In view of this very unsatisfactory state of affairs, I beg to suggest that 
strong representations be made to the competent authorities to complete 
the new building, for it is a sin keep human beings, however bad they may 
be, under such deplorable sanitary conditions.

Work of Commissions.

Owing to the present marked hostility towards the Christians, I have 
in certain localities considered it advisable to put off restoring property. 
In Brusa, however, the Armenians took exception, because one of the 
decisions of the Mixed Commission was not executed, and withdrew their 
member. I asked the Head Priest, or “ Mourahaz,” to reappoint him or 
someone else, but he replied that, in view of the present situation, it was 
preferable to wait till peace was signed, or at least till such time as matters 
settled down somewhat. According to the Governor’s endorsement in this 
particular case, it is evident that the Ottoman Government has given the 
authorities contradictory instructions to what was agreed upon between 
the High Commission and the Minister of the Interior, concerning the 
execution of decisions arrived at by the Mixed Commissions.

At Bilejik the Mixed Commission, composed of two Armenians and two 
Moslems, presided by the Mayor, have looked into and settled, from the 
15 th April to the 4th October, 1919, one hundred claims. Hundreds of other 
cases, referring to the restitution of Armenian houses occupied by Turkish 
refugees, have been dealt with direct by the local authorities, but the build
ings, as usual, have been returned in such a pitiable or dilapidated condition 
that the majority are uninhabitable; about one-fifthof theArmenians,

F . 16
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viz., about 5,000, deported from this town, have returned; the remainder 
are to be considered as lost.

P. Hadkinson, Relief Officer.
FO. 406/41, p. 409-411, No. 185/1

No. 87

Letter from Mr. Kidston to Sir E. Crowe (Paris)

No. 1533yı /M.E. 58 I342/1/6/20832]

foreign office, November 28, 1919
M y dear Crowe,

I fear that we have kept you in the dark as to development of the 
question of arms for Armenia since the date o f the War Office letter of 
October 23 which you discuss in your letter of November 17 but you have 
been so insistent in demanding that your correspondence concerning affairs 
in the East should be cut down as much as possible that we have endeavoured 
to obey your behests and send you nothing that does not directly concern the 
Peace negotiations. I now send you copies of the subsequent correspondence 
from which you will see that, though little or no progress has been made, we 
have not allowed the matter to drop and are now awaiting information from 
Wardrop as to the conditions on which officers would be lent to the Armenian 
Republic.

Our news from the Caucasus seems to indicate that the Armenians could 
probably hold their own, for some time at least, against such attacks as are at 
all likely to be directed against them from the South; but the latest accounts 
from the east are decidedly alarming, though I am told that the attack from 
Azerbaijan, if  it does develop, cannot extend beyond Zangezur, which is 
separated from Armenia proper by mountains which are quite impassable in 
winter. I sympathize with the War Office view to the extent of believing that 
it would be imprudent, to say the least of it, to supply the Armenians with 
arms and ammunition in any quantity unless we can at the same time supply 
allied officers to control their use and I’hope it may still be possible to do this ; 
I fear that there is not the slightest doubt that the Armenian is at least as 
good a hand at massacring as his Moslem neighbour and the Dashnak gang 
who are at present in control at Erivan inspire no confidence. The Dashnak- 
sutiun in my day at Constantinople1 were hand in glove with the C.U.P. 
andKavealways followed the same policy of secrecy and violence. I hear to - 
day, by the bye, that our friend Aharqnian is a leading light of the Dashnak

1 M r . K id sto n  h a d  served  as F irst S e cre ta ry  in  H is  M a je s ty ’s E m b assy  a t  C o n sta n ti

n op le , 19 12 -14 .
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brotherhood and has fallen foul of Papanjanian2 who is resigning. These 
everlasting feuds between Dashnaks and Hintchaks3 poison the whole Ar- / 
menian atmosphere and make one despair of évèr being able to do anything 
effective for these unfortunate people. It must also be remembered that the 
supply of arms to Armenia will come within the terms of the Traffic in arms 
Convention 4 and that whatever sanction is required by that instrument will 
have to be obtained.

The proposal that Haskell should be given control in the name of the 
Allies of the relations between the Republics has filled us with dismay here.
I have seen several men just returned from the Causasus and they one and 
all agree that Haskell is the last person who should be entrusted with such a 
delicate and difficult task. He is accused of not knowing his own mind for 
two minutes together, of being blustering and peremptory, of depending 
entirely on interpreters and of being utterly unsuited to deal with Orientals.
The whole ol the Zangezur trouble is laid to his door as it is said that while at 
Baku he made a hard and fast arrangement with the Azerbaijanlis which he 
modified to their detriment in several important particulars as soon as he 
got back to Erivan. Wardrop, on the other hand, whatever his faults may be, 
has an almost uncanny facility for managing these people and I believe that 
if he were left alone — by the military with Denikin on the one hand and the 
Americans on the other — he might yet bring some sort of order out of 
chaos. He has made the Caucasus a life study, speaks some at least of the 
local languages and enjoys perhaps a greater prestige there than any Euro
pean living.

Your second thesis of the future of Armenia raises the whole of the 
question of the Turkish settlement and I only wish I could share a tithe of 

I the optimism with which you appear to regard it. The idea, for instance,
I that it will ever be possible now, whatever it might have been a year ago,
! to join up Cilicia with Erivan in a single Armenian State is to me almost Y'" 
inconceivable. What proportion would the Armenian population of such 
a state bear to the whole ? 5 I agree that Mustapha Kemal will only show 
his hand when the peace terms are declared and that his trump card then 
will be his power to massacre every Christian in Asia Minor unless the 
terms are to his liking. His power of military offence, as distinguished from 
massacre, is negligible, but so unfortunately is ours, and while his may *

* M e m b e r  o f  the  A rm e n ia n  d e lega tio n  in  P aris.
3 A n  A rm e n ia n  n atio n alist p a r ty  then  in  sy m p a th y  w ith  the S o v ie t regim e in  R u ssia .
1 T h e  C o n ve n tio n  o f  S t . G e rm a in -e n -L a y e  o f  S e p te m b er 10, 19 19 : see B ritish  and  

Foreign State Papers, v o l. cx ii, p . 909.
5 T h is  sen ten ce w a s  in serted  b y  S ir  J .  T ille y , A c tin g  A ssistan t U n d e r-S e cre ta ry  o f  

S ta te  fo r F o re ign  A ffa irs , to w h o m  the  d raft o f  this letter w a s  su b m itted . The d ra ft was 
also seen  b y  L o r d  H a rd in g e .
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wax ours must inevitably wane from day to day. I regard with some mis
giving the latest report that he is pressing the Government, and the Sultan 
at Constantinople to remove to Broussa; it sounds like a step to the 
realization of cur dearest wishes, but it may be solely a move to get the only 
hostages that we hold against his Christians out of our power and may mean 
that he is so sure of the value of his trump card and so convinced of the 
weakness of our hand that he feels confident of getting back Constantinople 
in the end, even if  he has to abondan it for a time.

I cannot share your views as to the minor part which the Smyrna 
incident has played in bringing about the present situation. If it was the 
failure of the Damad Ferid Mission to Paris and the publication of the 
Conference’s intention with regard to Turkey last June which gave birth 
to Mustapha Kemal’s movement it was the landing of the Greeks at Smyrna 
which acted like the patent food of the advertisements and developed a 
lusty and mischievous child from a puny and harmless infant. But whichever 
was the origin of the evil, both were the doing of the Conference and both 
were due to the same cause — delay, until it was too late, in taking steps 
which might have been taken with impunity if  taken in time. Everything 
still conspires for delay and I fear much that, unless something very unfo
reseen happens, the time for your programme is already long past.

I think you do wrong to Gribbon in ascribing to him pro-Turkish ideas; 
for one thing he is a convinced pro-Zionist and an anti-C.U.P. man. In any 
case I can assure you that he is a pattern of moderation compared with 
many of the War Office men. O f the India Office it is quite unnecessary to 
speak. But I go so far with both Departments as to hold that it would be 
folly to antagonize all Moslem opinion and so substantiate the wicked 
C.U.P. cum Bolshevik lie that the British Empire is out to destroy Islam. 
Accentuation of the Christian v. Moslem aspect of the case, of which the 
Greeks and Armenians and their friends who ought to know better are far 
too fond, only gives a handle to our enemies all over the world, from Lenin 
and Trotzky in Moscow to M armaduke Pickthall of the mosque at Woking 8 
and Mrs. Besan t7. Surely our aim ought to be to keep the national aspect 
of the question in the limelight as much as possible and seek about for some 
Moslem element to encourage in contrast to the Turk. The Arabs of course 
were indicated, but the French have well-nigh destroyed us there and seem 
set upon doing so irreparably before Toriği Then there are the Kurds and the 
Azerbaijanlis. In spite of your apparent enmity and mistrust of the Tatter I 
believe it would be to our advantage to make friends of them; they aspire 
above everything else to a recognition of their independence and I believe it •

• M r . P ic k th a ll w a s  a n  E n glish  au th o r w h o  h a d  liv e d  in  the  N e a r  E a st.

7 M rs. A n n ie  B esan t w a s  p resid en t o f  the  N a tio n a l (In d ia ) H o m e  R u le  L e a g u e .
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would pay us to give it to them. Lastly, there is Central Asia and that is a 
very big problem. The Afghans are apparently out to extend their power 
there and found a Moslem Empire on the ruins of Russian Central Asia. 
Their union with the Bolsheviks is probably only a marriage of convenience, 
contracted in the hope of procuring arms and ammunition for purely terri
torial conquest8. Whether it would be safe or desirable for us to take the 
place now assumed by the Bolsheviks and supply them and so enable them
to conquer Central Asia is a very difficult question. So long as they were 

. confined to Central Asia the risk would not be very great but could a state 
1 of any size or power remain cooped up indefinitely there and would it not 

inevitably sweep down through Persia to the Gulf? However, it is an idea 
' and rather a tempting one.

But to go back to facts. — Your summary of the situation as you see it 
fills me with envy, and I only wish my eyes could have such a hopeful focus.

The value of our temporary possession of Constantinople seems to me 
to be gauged by the fact that Mustapha Kemal is pressing the Government 
and the Sultan to leave it at once and establish themselves at Broussa.

Both we and the French may be fighting with the Arabs in Cilicia and 
the Arab countries to-morrow.

With regard to the Eastern Vilayets, I do not believe there is any 
possibility of any sort of mandate, international or otherwise, or of dividing 
the country up into Kurdish or Armenian zones without a military force 
sufficiently strong to keep the Turk and C.U.P. influence out and to impose 
respect on the divergent internal elements. And this, I venture to suggest, is 
the crux of the difficulty, not only here but everywhere else. We have not a *

* In  this co n n exio n  S ir  J . J o rd a n  su b seq u en tly  rep o rted  in  P ek in g  te le g ram  N o . 
626 o f  D e cem b er 13, 1919  (received  D e cem b er 20) : ‘R u ssian  M in ister has rece ived  fo llo w in g  
te legram  fro m  R u ssian  C on su l at K a s h g a r  (? begins) : Bolsheviks h a ve  co m e to  a n  (? a g r e e 
m en t w ith ) A fg h a n istan  to w h o m  they h a ve  ced ed  K u sh k , M e rv  h a v in g  pushed  as fa r as 
K rasn o v o d sk  w ith  a id  o f  A fg h a n  troops. C o m p lete  in d ep en d en ce  is prom ised  to K h iv a  a n d  
B okh ara  i f  th ey  side w ith  Bolsheviks. A fg h a n  m essengers w ith  presents fo r M a d im in ib e k  
a n d  his a id  (s ic )  S h irm a t h a ve  go n e  to B o k h ara . O c c u p a tio n  o f  P am irs b y  A fg h a n s (?  is) 
therefore exp ecte d . E n d s .’ M . S a b lin e , R u ssian  C h a rg é  d ’A ffa ires  in L o n d o n  in  the  interests 
o f  the a d m in istratio n  o f  A d m ira l K o lc h a k , h a d  p revio u sly , in a  letter o f  N o v e m b e r 14, 
1919, to  M r . O lip h a n t a t the  F o reign  O ffic e , d ra w n  atten tio n  to  the a lle ge d  activ ities, 
g e n e ra lly  in  a cco rd a n c e  w ith  the ten d en cy  o f  the a b o v e  rep o rt, o f  M . S o u ritz , ‘ ’ “ P len ip oten - 
t ia ry  R e p rese n ta tiv e ”  o f  the  Bolsheviks a t  T a s h k e n t.’ M . S a b lin e  co m m e n te d : ‘ I  th in k I  a m  

j n o t  go in g  too fa r  in  say in g  th a t a  w e ll o rg an ized  p lo t is on foot in  B olshevik  circles to  over- 
) th ro w  existin g con dition s in  C e n tra l A sia . N o t o n ly  d o  the B olsheviks a im  a t  d isin tegratin g  
I the  rich  provin ces o f  T u rk esta n , a n d  a t  “ self-d eterm in in g”  the variou s tribes w h ic h  in h ab it 
\ th em , the b etter to d issem inate th e ir p ern iciou s doctrin es, b u t th e y  a re  ben t u p o n  crea tin g  1 

a  situation  w h ic h  w ill  serve as a  fou n d ation  fo r the m ost fo rm id ab le  d eve lop m en t o f  P a n - 

T u ra n ism  a n d  P a n -Isla m ism .’
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man to spare anywhere and the C.U.P. know it. The War Office contemplate 
Lavmg to hand over the Anatolian Railway to the Turks from sheer lack 
of a sufficiency of men to hold it. In Mesopotamia, Egypt, Palestine, Asia 
Minor, not to speak of India, our forces are necessarily being demobilized, 
and from all these places there is a constant shout for more men and fresh 
drafts which are not forthcoming. Nor is there money to pay for more.

We must cut our coat according to our cloth and, unless the Americans 
or some one else have conscience enough to come in at the last moment to 
help, I fear that it may be very difficult to impose on the Turks the terms of 
the Supreme Council’ s reply to them of last June. I wish I thought otherwise. 
I f  the terms had only been communicated to them immediately after the 
conclusion of the Armistice instead of in June, how different everything 
might have been!

Yours very sincerely,
G eorge K idston

D.B.F.P., ist series, vol. IV, p. goy-gio. No. 6og.

No. 88

Admiral Webb (Constantinople) to Earl Curzon

2233/Ml22yg

Constantinople, 2gth November, igig 
(Received December 13)

Secret 
M y Lord,

With reference to my despatch No. 2172 of 19th November 1919, 
I have the honour to forward herewith, for Your Lordship’s information, 
copy of the weekly summary of Intelligence Reports for week ended 21st 
November 1919 which I have received from the Constantinople Branch of 
M .I.i.c.

I have the honour to be,
M y Lord,

Your Lordship’s obedient Servant,

(Signed) Richard W ebb 
for High C ommissioner

FO. 37114161 /161831.
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Enclosure in N o . 88

Weekly summary of intelligence reports issued by M.I.i.c. Constantinople branch 
for week ending 21st November rgig

(Extract)

THE GOVERNMENT.

The situation of the Government appears to be again somewhat 
precarious. The agreement which it was announced had been concluded 
with the various Nationalists and various other political parties so far from 
being realised and M U STAFA K EM AL Pasha insists that all provincial 
officials shall be chosen by him.

The Cabinet recognising the necessity for the union of all parties 
during the present state of affairs in T U R K E Y  has been endeavouring to 
reconcile the Entente Liberale Party with the Nationalists. The manipula
tion of the elections by the latter would seem to render the task of the Go
vernment a difficult if not an impossible one.

Reports have been current that the arrival of Prince BAHEDDIN in 
CO N STANTINOPLE, where he is expected on the 25th inst., could be 
followed by his appointment as Grand Vizier. It is understood, however, 
that M U STAFA KEM AL Pasha has expressed himself as strongly opposed 
to such an arrangement.

A  communication has been sent by the Government to the Nationalist 
Committee at SİVAS stating that the Cabinet will resign unless its authority 
is recognised, notably in matters concerning compositions with tribal 
chiefs and nomination to administrative positions. M U STAFA K EM AL 
Pasha having proposed that the missions which were recently despatched to 
A N ATO LIA to enquire into the alleged interference of the,Nationalists 
in the elections and administration should be accompanied by his nominees, 
the Council of Ministers accepted his demands.

Reports HA [122, 127

NATIONALIST M OVEMENT.

A  telegram from K U T A H IA  to the Sublime Porte announces the 
seizure by the Nationalist leader in that district of all medical stores in the 
military depots.

The O. C. XVth Army Corps telegraphing from ER ZER O U M  to 
the Minister of War on the 1st November reported that anti-Nationalist 
disturbances had occured between SİVAS and T O K A T  and between 
SAM SOUN and AM ASSIA. He stated that orders had been given to take 
energetic measures to suppress them.
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The Mutessarif of BALIKESSÎR reported to the Minister of the 
Interior that in the course of an encounter with the Nationalist forces 
AHM ED AN ZAVU R , an anti-Nationalist leader, had captured 3 quick - 
firing guns and a quantity of arms and ammunition.

The Nationalist leaders admit the weakness of their forces in the MAR-
[/  D ÎN district.
/
' There is some reason to believe that a notice proclaiming a Republic of

A N A T O LIA  is being prepared by the Nationalists in readiness for publica
tion in the event of the decisions of the Peace Conference being unfavourable 
to T U R K E Y.

According to information received by the Minister of the Interior
, M U STAFA K EM AL is in constant communication with ENVER.»

Reports HA /122, 124, 12g, 133, 135, 136, 138.

NATIONALISTS AND THE HARBORD MISSION

The impression regarding the strength of the Nationalist Forces which 
is said to have been created amongst the members of the Harbord Mission 
is due, according to the account given by a Turkish Staff Officer, to a trick 
played by the Nationalist leaders. Bodies of men and encampments which 
had been already seen by the mission were transferred after its passage 
through one district to another part of the country which it was to visit.

Report HAI131.

UNION OF POLITICAL PARTIES.

The desire of the Government for a union of Political parties would 
appear to be shared by the Nationalists whose delegate K A R A  VASSIF 
Bey had an interview on 6th November with the leaders of the Entente 
Liberale Party, at which he endeavoured to come to an agreement with 
them with regard to the elections and urged the party to unite with the 
Nationalists against the Greek and Armenian danger with which T U R K E Y  
was threatened.

Report HA /120.

NATIONALIST PROPAGANDA.

The following is an extract Jrom a telegram alleged to have been sent 
by the O. G. X V th Arm yCorps ER ZER O U M  to the Minister of War on 
the 9th November: —

“ The Nationalist Forces are impressing upon the native population
that the English, who have milions of Moslems under their domination,
will never dare to take measures which would lead to dissatisfaction
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among Moslems and that for this reason Moslems must firmly insist 
on their demands.”

Report HA 112g.

ALLEGED MISSION TO SYRIA.

It is reported that two Officers, whose names have already been fur
nished, will shortly proceed to ALEPPO and DAM ASCUS for the purpose 
of stirring up the Arabs in these regions.

Report HA 1130.

NATIONALIST M O VEM EN T AND THE ARABS.

According to a report from the O. C. XVth Army Corps ERZERO U M  
to the Minister of War dated 10th November the Arabs of the tribe of 
M ILLI and others in the neighbourhood of VIRANSH EH IR are in sym
pathy with the National Movement.*

FO. 3 j1141611161851

* Bu rapor üzerine İngiltere Dışişleri Bakanlığında şu yorumlar yapılmıştır :
“ The Government seem quite unable to stand up to Mustafa Kemal.

H. W. Brooks, Dec. 17.

“ It is reported that the Nationalists will declare an Anatolian Republic on the publi
cation of unfavourable peace terms.

N. D. Peterson/18/12.”

No. 89

Sir E. Crowe (Paris) to Earl Curzon

No. 221g
paris, November 2g, igig  

(Received December 1)
M y Lord,

M y attention has been drawn to Your Lordship’s telegram No. 1813 of 
November 26 to His Majesty’s High Commissioner at Constantinople 
regarding a proposal of the War Office to withdraw British troops and 
personnel from the Anatolian railway.

2. I believe that Admiral Sir J. de Robeck has already raised objections 
to this proposal, one of them being that such a withdrawal may make the 
eventual task of the Peace Conference in imposing terms of peace on Turkey 
more difficult. I entirely agree with this objection, but I venture to draw 
Your Lordship’s attention to another aspect of the matter of a more imme
diately serious nature.
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3- If, as I understand, the Anatolian railway, as far as and including 
Afion Karahissar is now under British control, a withdrawal of such control 
in favour of Mustapha Kemal and his followers would free this junction and 
that part of the Smyrna-Cassaba line which runs from the junction into the 
present Greek zone of occupation just east of Cassaba, for the despatch of 
men and material to reinforce the Turkish bands and irregulars who are 
attacking this zone. It is difficult to believe that Mustapha Kemal would not 
be quick to make open or covert use of so good an opportunity of increasing 
attacks on the Greek zone, whatever promises he might give to the contrary 
and such a result would be particularly unfortunate at a time when fighting 
in this area, doubtless owing to General Milne’s recent delimination of the 
frontiers of the Greek zone, appears to have largely died down. I feel sure 
that Your Lordship will agree that if this were to be the effect of the proposal 
of the War Office, it w'ould be contrary to the policy of both His Majesty’s 
Government and the Supreme Council and might raise justifiable protests 
from our Greek Allies.

4. I would add that in my personal opinion Mustapha Kemal’s move
ment is essentially C.U.P. and imperialist in the sense of aiming at keeping 
Turkey free from all foreign control and as far as possible in continued 
possession of those parts of the Empire which are largely inhabited by other 
nationalities, whether Greek, Armenian or Kurd. While doubtless primarily 
directed against the Greek occupadon of Smyrna, the movement is therefore 
essentially hostile to the general aims and policy of the peace conference 
with regard to the settlement of Turkey, as sketched by the Prime Minister 
in a recent speech * : of these aims the Greek occupation of Smyrna is for the 
Turks, at present, the only substantial indication. If this view be correct, 
I can scarcely believe that the advantages to be gained by bestowing on 
Mustapha Kemal a “ mark of confidence” at this stage, as suggested by the 
War Office, can really outweigh the danger involved m increasing the 
power of the movement, which he represents, to resist the final terms of the 
Turkish peace settlement.

I have, &c.
Eyre A. Crowe

D.B.F.P., 1st, series, vol. IV. p. gn-gi2, No. 610.

/* 8 Kasim 1919 günü Guidhell’de yapılan konuşma. Bkz. The Times, 10.11.191g.
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No. 90

Colonel Meinertzhagen (Carlo) to Earl Curzon

No. 304 Telegraphic
CARio, November 2g, ıgıg 

(Received December 2)

Picot accompanied b y two French officers is proceeding home via 
Asia^Mmor and has arranged to meet Mustapha Kemal on the way. This 
action lends colour to a report that French policy in Near East is now to" 
win over Arabs and Turks with the view to throwing whole weight of com
bination against British influence and interests.

Adressed to London. Repeated to Constantinople and Baghdad.

D.B.F.P., 1st series, vol. IV, p. 56b, No. 385.

No. 91

Letter from Sir E. Crowe (Paris) to Mr. Kidston

No. 342/1/6/20832
PARis, December 1, igig 

(Received December 3)
M y dear Kidston,

1. Many thanks for your letter of November 28th about the Armenians 
and the future of Turkey.

2. As regards the Armenians I am glad to hear that the question of 
helping them is still being pursued with the War Office. I quite realise how 
difficult a people they are to deal with, and I am sorry to hear that the 
Dashnak and Hintchak feuds are coming to the top again : we had gathered 
here that since the war these party feuds were diminishing and that the 
Dashnak party of the old school had lost power and influence. I think we 
must remember, however, that the misfortunes of their past history, for 
which Europe is in some measure to blame, have led them in self-defence 
to adopt subterranean methods and to become too prone to massacring 
their opponents. The Armenian character is now not a more^pleasing one 
Than that of any other nationality which has for centuries had to submit to 
Turkish domination, but it is to be hoped that some measure of freedom to 
develop on national lines may change this, although a long time and much 
patience on the side of Armenia’s future rulers or helpers will certainly be 
required.
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3. I have had little opportunity of forming an opinion of Haskell and 
his work but am quite prepared to accept your view of the relative capacities 
of Wardrop and Haskell to deal with the local situation. Wardrop appears, 
by the way, from his last telegram to have brought off another successful 
"coup” by an Armenian-Azerbaijan agreement over Zangezur. The diffi
culty, of which we must not altogether lose sight, is that Haskell is an Ame
rican and represents the Conference while Wardrop only represents us. 
We never proposed to extend Haskell’s powers except in relief matters (the 
line is, of course, difficult to draw) and, in any case, we shall probably be 
able here indefinitely to delay a decision on the American proposal if  this 
Be" thought desirable.

4. As regards the future settlement, I believe and hope that we are 
really in fundamental agreement as to the principles of that settlement, 
although you take a rather gloomier view of the possibilities of effecdng it 
now. These principles must, of course, be those of nationality, not religion 
and I am not clear how my letter of November 17th could have left a 
different impression. I did not mention “ christians” and only spoke of 
“ Mahommedans” once where I was quoting from — and criticising — the 
War Office letter of October 23rd, which implied that we ought not to 
help Armenians in the Caucasus for fear of rousing hostility among “ Mahom
medans” in Turkey!

Gijbbon may be pro-zionist and anti-Committee of Union and Prog
ress, but he and the War Office generally (and the India Office, too) appear 
to be so obsessed by the pan-islamic bogey that they are really afraid to 
tackle the Turkish settlement frankly on national lines, or to withdraw 
Greeks and Armenians from Turkish rule, because the latter are Christians. 
Instead, they look anxiously about for old or new Moslem states, to which 
they can show special favours ; and their attitude and the policy they advo
cate of bolstering up the Turk at Constantinople is just the thing to promote 
pan-Islamism, which is the one thing we ought to try and kill. The idea of 
winning the Turks from pan-Islamism by truckling to them is insane.

5. I want to see the question settled on the basis and merits of nationa
lity, — Kurd, Arab, Armenian, Greek and Turk. I am sorry that you think 
my letter showed “ hostility and enmity” towards the Azerbaijainlis. All 
that I intended to advise was that recent history gave us no reason to pay 
particular attention to Tartar susceptibilities when considering the question 
of helping the Armenians. (I was here again criticising the War Office 
letter.) I think that from a local point of view the independence of Georgia 
and Azerbaijan might be quite good policy for us: only unfortunately our 
policy in the matter of the future of these countries seems inevitably bound 
up with our future policy towards Russia.
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6. If, as I think, the best solution for us of the Russian problem will be a 
Jederal Russian state (more or less in its present boundaries but minus 
Finland and Poland) with a good deal of local autonomy for the border 
states, we can hardly prejudice such a solution by any hasty recognition of 
the absolute independence of the latter. The question of any possible en
couragement to Afghanistan to coalesce into an independent central Asian 
Mahommedan state, which you mention in your letter, must, I think, be 
equally considered from this point of view.

7. To return to Turkey, I entirely agree that from the standpoint of 
the ability of the Conference to enforce the desired national setdement, the 
eastern vilayets are the difficulty, as indeed I said in my letter. I also agree 
that an Armenian zone stretching from Cilicia to Erivan may be an im
possibility (I only gave it tentatively as a matter for examination). The 
extent of the Armenian (and Kurdish) zone must primarily depend, as you 
say, on the force (international or that of a mandatory) which the Confe
rence (not, I hope, only His Majesty’s Government), when it really comes 
to examine the quesdon, finds itself able to send there. I am not sure, though, 
that a large force of men is required, so much as officers and officials. I do 
not think that whatever the extent of the Armenian zone may be, it will be 
fair to take too much into account the proportion of the present Armenian 
population to the rest. The zone or state can only be at first Armenian in 
name: it will require strong rule by the officials of the mandatory, or the 
internadonal commission : time alone will show whether enough immigration 
by Armenians from the rest of Turkey and from abroad will take place to 
give the government a definitely Armenian complexion. But to consider and 
decide the Armenian question purely on the basis of present numbers 
would surely amount to countenancing and encouraging the past Turkish 
method of dealing with the problem of their subject nationalities!

8. I am glad you agree with me as to Mustapha Kemal’s potential 
military strength. The weapon of Christian hostages is, indeed, a danger but 
we have and shall have many Turkish hostages ourselves (e.g. the Com
mittee of Union and Progress people interned in Malta) and I doubt 
whether, if the Conference deals fairly with the Turkish state in Anatolia 
proper, and at the same time shows that it intends to take strong counter
measures in the event of Christian massacres, Mustapha will dare to carry 
out such massacres on a large scale.

9. Lastly, I should like to say a word about the delays of the Confe
rence in dealing with Turkey and in not having imposed peace terms on 
Turkey soon after the conclusion of the armistice. Among those who have 
advocated various solutions for dealing with the Turkish question, there 
are very few, if any, who have not admitted that any good solution involved
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American participation to a greater or less extent. There are equally few, 
connected in any way with the peace conference, who thought that such 
participation was possible without prior sanction by the senate of the League 
of Nations Covenant and prior sanction by Congress of the actual taking 
up of specific mandates by America. If any good settlement was to be 
secured, delay with all its risks was inevitable. I think many people who 
criticise the conference’s method of approaching the Turkish question are 
apt to forget this. Looking at the question from this point of view, and 
remembering that without American assistance a settlement of Turkey on 
national lines will be much more difficult to achieve in the end, I am inclined 
to think that the much-criticised decision to send the Greeks to Smyrna last 
May was really good policy. Apart from the consideration which primarily 
influenced that decision, namely the importance of preventing Italy from 
taking Smyrna, it is all to the good that at least one of the national areas 
wilTthus be solidly occupied, when our final terms come to be imposed on 
Turkey and one large section of potential Christian hostages will be in 
safety.

10. You will probably still think I’m being too optimistic but we have 
gained the impression here, perhaps partly from the French, that in most 
quarters despondency about the Turkish settlement reigns and that when 
the conference finally meets, the will to impose a good and lasting settle
ment on national lines in Turkey will have gone. If we can only keep the 
will alive, I believe the means may still be found.

11. A  continuance of this correspondence may, I fear, occupy too 
much of your already fully occupied time. So I shall not expect an answer 
to this letter. As I have already said, I think we are fundamentally in 
agreement which is the main thing.

Yours always,
Eyre A. Crowe

D.B.F.P., ist, series, vol. IV, p. 912-914, No. 611.

No. 92

War Office to Foreign Office.

war office, December 2, 1919 
(Received December 3,) 

Sir,

I A M  commanded by the Army Council to enclose herewith, for the 
information of Earl Curzon of Kedleston, a copy of a letter dated the 20th 
October, 1919,'“from the General Officer Commanding-in-chief, Army of
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the Black Sea, forwarding a “ History of the Nationalist Movement in 
Turkey,” * which, in their opinion, gives an accurate description of the 
movement.

The Council are confident that Lord Curzon will appreciate the 
point on which General Milne’s letter lays emphasis in paragraphs 4, 5 and 
13, viz., that the question of the peace terms to be imposed on Turkey must 
now be considered in relation to the means available to enforce them. And 
in this connection I am to say that they attach the highest importance to the 
request which General Milne reiterates in paragraph 14 of his letter, that 
those responsible for the execution of the peace terms should be given 
some knowledge of the nature of these terms beforehand in order that 
there may be time to make such arrangements as may be possible.

Lord Curzon will observe that, from paragraph 8 of the letter, modified 
ideas regarding the future State of Armenia are beginning to prevail.

I am, &c.

FO. 406141, p. 393, No. 177 B. B. C ubitt

E n c l o s u r e  i n  N o . 9 2  

General Sir G. Milne to War Office

Constantinople, October 20, 1919 
Sir,

I H AVE the honour to forward a memorandum on the Nationalist 
movement in Turkey, which is in my opinion an accurate and balanced 
account of events much misrepresented in Europe, but the military impor
tance of which, it is essential, should not be underestimated.

2. In the first place, the movement has consolidated public opinion in 
Turkey, and now that its supporters hold the reins of power, will do so still 
more.

3. In the second place, its leaders have been coquetting with the idea 
of armed resistance. No one can be better aware than they themselves that, 
in doing so, they are playing with fire and risking a disaster to their country. 
I t  was, however, necessary for them to adopt this attitude for two reasons: — 

(a.) Because it serves as a veiled threat, which they believe will 
influence the Peace Conference.

97

(b.) Because the organisation of the populace in a military way is the /  
normal method of political agitation" in Turkey. Military 
organisation is the only organisation which the Turks unders-

*  N o t p rin ted .
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tand, and the steps taken by the Nationalist Party are 
admirably calculated to bring all the political power into 
their hands, and to make the results of the coming elections a 
mere instrument of their will.

4. It is therefore advisable to contemplate a situation in which the use 
of military force may become necessary, and to consider it in the light of 
possible decisions to be arrived at by the Peace Conference.

5. I do not desire in any way to influence these decisions, but it is 
/ proper to point out that the force required to enforce the peace terms will

vary greatly according to the nature of these terms.
6. The three main questions, on which Mustafa Kemal and his followers 

in their defence of the integrity of their country declare a non possumus, are 
the question of Smyrna, the question of Armenia, and the question of 
Thrace.

7. The question of Smyrna is important. The events of Smyrna have 
i/  affected the position so greatly that it is inevitable that its evacuation and

return to Turkey will be one of the foremost demands of every Turk.
8. In Armenia the crux of the question is that there are very few 

Armenians, and that the more grandiose schemes for the creation of an 
independent Armenia would require large forces. Feeling on the subject 
is intense. Even Damad Ferid’s Cabinet issued the most stringent orders 
that no Armenians were to be allowed to be repatriated. It is nevertheless 
quite possible that there is a prospect of a satisfactory settlement without 
the use of force, provided that settlement is within certain limits.

9. The evidence upon which this is asserted was obtained by the I. (e) 
branch of my staff, and can be studied in detail in a series of reports to the 
War Office.

10. The true value can be put on these reports only if it be clearly 
realised that they are conversations between leading Turks who have no 
idea that they are being overheard.

1 1. These conversations are therefore of very great value. They show 
the Turks clearly on the defensive on the Erzeroum frontier. They prove 
that the probability of an offensive against Armenia may be discounted. 
They also show that the Turk leaders are prepared to make concessions. 
For instance, Colonel Djevid Bey, the commander of the n th  Division at 
Van, writes to his corps commander at Erzeroum. He says fuel is a great 
difficulty, and wood as dear as sugar. Therefore he proposes to break up 
the roling-stock on the Bayazid-Karaklis decauville. “ Although,” he says, 
“ we may hope by the Nationalist movement to save most of our country, 
that part must go” . Divisional commandres do not in practice express

I political views in the course of discussing administrative questions unless
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they know that their superiors hold these views. It, therefore, appears that 
the corps commander, Kiazim Karabekir, who is the back bone of the _ 
national movement on that frontier, considers some territorial concessions 
inevitable.

12. On the question of Thrace, I have no reason to suppose that 
adjustments would be considered inadmissible by the Nationalist Party.

13. I f  the decisions of the Peace Conference are so drastic in the 
treatment of Turkey that the older men, who have the spirit of compromise, 
are unable to keep the wilder spirits in check, then it will turn out that the 
national movement has very greatly prejudiced tire military position of the 
Allies. The population is armed, and now united for the first time; it is 
difficult to calculate the force which might be available in the event of a 
national rising.

14. Between the solution without force and the action referred to as 
possible in the preceding paragraph, there are many other situations in 
which the Allied force required will vary according to the degree of division 
of opinion among the Turks, and the extent to which the most balanced 
opinion amongst them can be brought on to our side. In order that the 
situation may be considered beforehand, it is most important that a forecast 
of the peace terms should be presented to the Allied military authorities in 
time for them to consider what, if any, additional force will be required to 
meet the situation, which the announcement of the peace terms will create.
In this way alone there will be avoided a repetition of the incidents of 
Smyrna.

The forces now at my disposal are only sufficient to bring pressure to 
bear on the Government at Constantinople, who may or may not be in a 
position to control the country.

I have, &c.
G. F. M ilne. General, 

Commanding-in-Chief, Army of the Black Sea.

F.O. 406/41, p. 393-394, No. 177/1.

No. 93

Vice-Admiral Sir J. de Robeck to Earl Curzon.
(No. 2252)

Constantinople, December 2, 1919 
M y Lord, (Received December 13)

I HAVE the honour to inform your Lordship that although the National 
movement under Mustafa Kemal has overrun the whole of Turkey, it has 
in certain districts met with determined opposition on the part of the inha-

P. 17
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bitants. This opposition is local, although almost certainly connected with 
activities of the Liberal Entente and Nighiaban parties in Constantinople, 
and has shown itself strongest in the Konia vilaÿët and in the districts bet
ween'Broussa and the Dardanelles. It is to my mind clear that the Nationa
lists have at present no strong support in the general population of Anatolia ; 
the movement is not so much “ national” as a military-political organisation 
which, based upon the army, and making use of the elements of the popula
tion which come to the front in times of disorder, has dominated the generally 
docile and law-abiding population of the provinces.

2. As giving a concrete expression to the resentment felt by all Turks 
alike at the injustice of Smyrna, the movement was in its early days popular. 
Its main objective, the removal of Damad Ferid’s Cabinet, was something 
definite to be attained. Since that time, except for making the elections, 
its role has been one of passive expectation, and enthusiasm has waned. 
Forced levies of money on towns and villages have caused much resentment 
amongst the population, already bled white by the costs of a long war.

3. The opposition movement in the Bahkesr-Broussa district is now 
in its full vigour. It is headed by a certain Circassian, Ahmed Anzavour by 
name, who bears a good reputation, and was formerly a gendarmerie officer 
and later Governor of the district of Ismidt. He has gathered a considerable 
body of adherents round him, and has defeated with loss certain forces sent 
against him by the local military commanders.

4. The movement in the Konia district has officially been settled. 
Under Damad Ferid’s Government, the Governor-General of the vilayet 
of Konia was Jemal Bey, an enlightened and capable administrator. He 
took a strong line against the Nationalists, and having many supporters in 
his province kept his district loyal after the rest of the country had been 
overrun by the Nationalists; he returned to Constantinople only when the 
situation had become hopeless, and the Cabinet was on the point of falling. -

5. The procedure adopted by the Nationalists was, as a rule, to send 
detachments of a small number of men under a few energetic officers to the 
various local centres; these established their own partisans as rulers, and 
imprisoned or otherwise disposed of any opponents. They then proceeded 
to levy contributions for the Nationalist cause.

6. Such a party appears to have entered the Bozgir district (about 
50 miles south-west of Konia) early in October. It first demanded a contri
bution; this being objected to, its members attempted to collect it by force, 
but met more than their match, and only a few returned to Konia. The 
Nationalist authorities in Konia sent a further force to subdue the “ rebels” , 
but the latter had in the meantime been joined by adherents from the 
neighbouring villages, and repulsed this attempt, inflicting considerable loss
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on their assailants and, it is stated, even capturing two machine guns. A 
third and more considerable force of Nationalist troops however, then 
entered the district, and is reported to have burnt two or three villages, 
the defenders withdrawing into the mountains.

7. Attached is the translation of a petition addressed to the British 
High Commissioner through the Control Officer, Konia, from the notables 
of twenty-seven villages in this district.

8. The events at Bozgir attracted a considerable measure of attention at 
Constantinople, and a mission under General Hurshia (sic) Pasha was lately 
sent to the Konia district by the Government to report on the situation, 
and bring about some satisfactory arrangement between the opposing forces. 
This mission has not yet returned, and it is unknown what effect its arrival 
has produced.

I have, &c.
(For the High Commissioner) 

Richard W ebb

FO. 406/41, p. 411-412, No. 186.

E n c l o s u r e  i n  N o . 9 3

Translation of a Petition from the Notables of Twenty-seven Villages

To the British Political Representative, Constantinople c/o the British
Control Officer, Konia.

THE Union and Progress Committee, organised at Bozgir (south-west 
of Konia, near Soughla Geol) under the title of National Forces, have 
ordered mobilisation in the district, ö n  this occasion they have attacked 
by surprise, and sacked the houses of the educated classes, the notabilities, 
and leading residents, by proclaiming the National Forces.

With the object of obliging the population to recognise the National 
Forces thus formed, they opened fire with artillery and machine guns on 
the people of Vaskeh village, in the Siristat district, and thus caused the 
death of a considerable number of both Moslems and non-Moslems. They 
have also destroyed by artillery fire and bombs some eight or ten houses in 
Kayajik, Akhirli, Odan, and Epek villages, together with the human beings, 
the animals and furniture therein. Owing to the interruption of postaTahd 
telegraphic communication we cannot report these atrocities to higher 
authorities.

Since for the space of a month the tranquillity and peace of the district 
have been infringed, and the re-establishment of peace appears to be an 
impossibility; since, also, owing to the Armistice terms, our Government
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is not sufficiently strong to cope with the Nationalist forces, therefore we 
beg the assistance of the British Government in doing what is necessary with 
all possible speed.

We beg you, therefore, Sir, upon receiving this report, to stretch forth 
your hands in help, in order to save Bozgir from the fire and tyranny of the 
Nationalist forces.

(Signed by notabilities of following villages) : —

Soghoujak Kovanlik, Papoushdji, Hadji Yonouslar, Domlu, 
Karabair, Houlouslar, Seoyut, Gidret, Bekle, Chat, Ya- 
linizja, Kiraz, Elma Aghaj, Baybaghin, Fakiler Tebe 
Ersi, Ekitse, Saristad, Akche Pounar, Akhirli, Geundec- 
kun, AliCherchi, Karaja Erd, Farma, Sorkon, Mervesli

October 28. i q i o . * I

FO. 406/41, p. 412, No. 1861/.
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No. 94

Vice-Admiral Sir J. de Robeck to Earl Curzon.
No. 2254

Constantinople, December 2, igig 
(Received December 15)

M y Lord,

I H AVE the honour to forward herewith for your Lordship’s infor
mation copy of a report, dated the 15th November, by the Naval Intelli
gence Officer at Ismid, relative to local opposition to the Nationalist move
ment, which I have received from the General Staff Officer (Naval).

I have, etc..

FO. 406/41, p. 412, No. 187 (For the High Commissioner)
R ichard Webb

Enclosure in No. 94

Report on Local Opposition to Mustapha Kemal Pasha

IN a recent report I stated that there was in this district a counter - 
movement opposed to Mustapha Kemal and his so-called ‘ 'National 
Defence” forces. The leader in that opposition movement was a Major 
Bekir Bey, who recently collected à force of about 600 armed men irTthe 
neighbourhood of Adabazar. There they came into collision with part of 
Kemal’s men. Some shots were fired without doing serious harm to either
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side, and as Kemal’s followers were stronger, those of Bekir Bey dispersed 
and abandoned their leader, who went into hiding.

I The Turkish authorities took immediate steps to crush the new move- 
u  / ment and ordered the arrest of Bekir Bey. As he was not to be found, a large 

‘ reward, I am told, was offered for his capture, but without result.

2. Meantime Bekir Bey succeeded in escaping to Ismid, where he hid 
in a friend’s house. On my return here from hospital a few days ago a 
message was brought to me to the effect that Bekir wished to see me privately. 
I made an appointment, and he came to my house late one night, when he 
talked a great deal about the political situation. The substance of his con
versation was to the following effect: —

(1.) He and his followers are supporters of the former Grand Vizier 
Kiamil Pasha, whose aim it is to establish close friendly relations with 
England. Many Turks, he says, realise that in such friendship lies their 
only hope of salvation from ruin.

(2.) The so-called National Party under Mustapha Kemal Pasha is 
merely a recrudescence of the Committee of Union and Progress under a 
new high-sounding name, and all the leading men in that movement are 
former prominent Unionists, many of whom have a very black record.

(3.) As the Government had allowed Mustapha Kemal to form his 
.. party and gradually acquire such strength, he considers that he should also 
i have been allowed equal freedom in forming his party and supporting his 
. policy even with the aid of an armed force, as in the case of Kemal’s organi

sation. The fact that the Government, while working in harmony with 
Kemal, has at once sought to crush his (Bekir’s) movements is taken by 

I him as clear proof that the Government and the Unionists are really working 
■ together and that the former is conniving in the distribution of arms and 

general opposition to the Allies.

(4.) As Bekir’s party was formed expressly for the purpose of cultivating 
friendship with England, he thinks he ought to be helped in his aims by the 
British, or at all events protected from persecution by the Government. 
That help, he suggested, should partly consist in supplying his party with 
money and arms, as they are all poor, while the Unionists had a large 
amount of money in their hands. They also had secured the support of 
most of the newspapers by bribery.

3. Bekir Bey, I understand, has now succeeded in escaping to Constan- 
tinople on a goods train.

4. In the course of a conversation with the governor here, I casually 
referred to Bekir’s movement, without, however, informing him of my 
interview with the latter. The governor said Bekir was a vain and ambitious

261
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person, who managed by lies about the pretended support he was receiving 
not only from the people of Anatolia but from the British Government to 
succeed in deluding a few stupid people and inducing them to join him, 
but that as soon as they realised his unreliability they promptly deserted 
him.

W . G o r d o n  Campbell, Captain, R. M.
November 13, igig.

FO. 406/41, p. 412-413, No. 187/1

No. 95

Colonel Meinertzhagen to Earl Curzon.
(C.P.O. 92)

General Headquarters, Egyptian 
Expeditionary Force, Cairo, December 2, igig 

(Received December ig)
M y Lord,

A T  the request of the Chief Political Officer, Bagdad, I have the 
honour to forward to you a copy of a report No. 37 from the Political Officer 
at Damascus, dated the 15th October, 1919.

I understand that the Chief Political Officer, Bagdad, in communi
cating with your Lordship desires to refer in particular to this report.

I have, &c.
(For Chief Political Officer)

W. F. Stirling 
Lieutenant-Colonel

F.O. 406/41, p. 415, No. igi.

Enclosure in N o . 95

British Political Officer at Damascus, to British Chief Political Officer in Cairo 
Report No. 37

Damascus, October 13, igig
(Secret)

THE political situation in Damascus and Syria generally remains 
somewhat obscure. There are signs that a considerable section of the people, 
while disliking the idea of a French mandate as much as ever, are never
theless becoming resigned to it, and the ardent Nationalist and pro-English 
party are rather despairing.
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Some of the notables are already approaching the French with a view 
to securing their future should the latter come to the country. Amongst 
them are Mohammed Fauzi Pasha El Azm, Abdul Rahman Pasha El Yu
suf, Sheikhs Mithgal and Mashur-ibn-Faiz, while two of the sheikhs of the 
AneiyeK, near Aleppo, are also reported to have decided to work for the 
French.

The Nationalist and anti-French movement, in fact, appears to be 
rather losing its force, and should the French come in with troops, they 
would be unlikely, I think, to meet with any organised resistance. There is 
only one factor which might revive the former widespread feeling against 
them, and that is religion. With the vast majority of Moslems Arab Nationa
lism and Islamism are synonymous terms. This is now recognised by the 
Christian supporters of the Nationalist movement, and they are becoming 
slightly uneasy as to the possible results of their efforts to inculcate national 
ideas into the people of the country. It is, and always has been, just as 
clearly recognised by the prominent Moslem leaders of the movement, 
including Feisal himself, and the Bağdadi party, and the activities of these 
are turning more and more towards encouraging the Islamic movement. 
This movement may not take the form of a definite “Jehad,” although 
given favourable conditions this is by no means impossible, and will cer
tainly be attempted by the leaders of the Bağdadi party and other extreme 
sections. It will, however, inevitably lead to a rapprochement with the 
Turks and with Mustafa Kemal. It is safe to say that the majority of the 
Moslems in Aleppo vilayet, and a very large number in the vilayet of Da
mascus, are in sympathy with Turkish aspirations, and would prefer union 
with Turkey to being under an unpopular European Power.

Turkish propaganda is increasing in Aleppo and Damascus. I attach 
translations of two pamphlets which were recently distributed in Aleppo — 
one from Mustafa Kemal, setting out his aims, and the other addressed to 
the people of Syria. Also a report of an agent, a Mesopotamian officer, 
formerly a member of the league.

2. While the report is possibly exaggerated, and too much reliance 
cannot be placed on the truth of the statements made about particular 
people, nevertheless, it is confirmation of talk that has been going on for 
some time in Damascus. The feeling against the Sherifian family hasundoub- 
tedly been growing in strength for some âme. They have failed to appeal 
to the classes, who merely desire security owing to the miserable ineptitude 
of tKe ’Administration, and the encouragement, or at least tolerance, ex
tended to the Bedouin, especially men like Nuri Shalaan. On the other 
hand, they are not sufficiently extreme for the more ardent Nadonalists 
and the irreconcilable anti-French party.

........— ...................... ............ 1 i mi



The reports which reach Damascus of the state of affairs in the Hedjaz 
j have not added to the popularity of Sherifian rule. King Hussein’s name 

carries no weight whatever, and there is no question in Syria of accepting 
him as Caliph.

The request made by Emir Zeid on the 14th to be allowed to return to 
Mecca, may mean that he realises that his position is becoming difficult. 
I can think of no other reason for his wishing to leave Syria. His position 
and that of Feisal is undoubtedly unenviable, since they are mistrusted and 
disliked by many of the people, and can hope for no active support from us.

3. Various notables, in conversation with the intelligence officer here, 
stated that all the lower and middle classes were pro-Turk, and trouble 
might be expected if all European troops were withdrawn, though they 
stated there would be no organised massacres of Christians, as all the people 
of Damascus wished for was peace and security. I think, however, the risk 
is considerable, in view of the state of feeling in the Lebanon and the Islamic 
movement now on foot.

4. The situation in Aleppo, as observed in a visit there last week, 
appears much the same as here, though the Turkish factor predominates 
there.

5. Large numbers of prisoners of war continue to return. There have 
recently arrived in Damascus amongst them four officers from the Yemen 
and eighteen from African Tripoli. These are all trying to get north with 
the Turks. They are professional soldiers, and the only army which can 
offer them a career is the Turkish army; it would appear, therefore, that if 
the release of prisoners continued Mustafa Kemal is not likely to suffer 
from shortage of officers.

6. The commanders of the three brigades of the Arab Army have 
recently been changed. The General Officer Commanding Aleppo brigade 
is now Rushdi Safadi, an Arab officer trained in Germany, and on the 
staff at Constantinople throughout the entire war. He returned from there 
about two months ago. The General Officer Commanding Damascus 
brigade and the post commandant Damascus are both Turks, though 
domiciled in Damascus. They also returned only a month or two ago. The 
General Officer Commanding Deraa brigade, an Arab from north of 
Aleppo, was formerly military attaché at Vienna, and during the war 
served entirely on the European fronts. He returned to Syria two months 
ago. These officers are certainly considerably more efficient than those 
they have replaced, but their politics will require watching.

7. An incident occurred recently at Kuneitra. which has now been 
amicably settled. A  certain Circassian, a relative of Emir Said-el-Jezairly, 
managed to obtain some twenty-five to thirty recruits for the gendarmerie
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in O.E.T. West. The Arabs and Bedouin sought to find in this an excuse 
for a quarrel with the Circassians, and issued an ultimatum to the Circassians 
demanding the return of these gendarmes. The Arab Government des
patched troops to the spot and ordered the Arabs to abandon their attitude, 
and I am informed that the matter has now been peacefully settled. An 
armoured car also visited Kuneitra on the 12 th, and produced an excellent 
impression.

J. N. Clayton, Major

FO. 406/41, p. 415-417, No. 191/1

A p p e n d i x  i .
V

Circular (printed in Turkish)

1. We do not want to have a war with foreigners.
2. We do not want to have a foreign Government in our country.
3. We promise security to the public without distinction in religion.
4. We shall defend the rights of our nation until death, in order to 

avoid its fall into the hands of the foreigners.
5. We wish to join together the parts which belong to Turkey against 

Wilson’s principles.
6. Let everyone keep to his work and business. Our arm is justice. 

y  7. We shall put to death without mercy everyone who stands against 
what we have already mentioned, whether he be a Moslem or a Christian.

8. The Moslems who love our Sultan. We have the right to the Cali
phate.

9. Our nation have taken up arms for this cause, from east to west, 
from Erzerum to Smyrna.

,x 10. Those who gave right to 300,000 Armenians did not give right to 
16,000,000 Turks. In order to live, and no matter what life is worth, we 

"shall defend our right.

F.O. 406/41, p. 417, No. 191/1.

A p p e n d i x  2 .

A Letter to the Syrians (in Turkish)

Respected Brethren,

I speak to you with a beseeching voice, emanating from a heart full 
of sorrows, caused by the oppression, torment, and treachery of the enemy, 
and the division between the sons of one religion, which was cause3 and 
cômplete^nb)Tthéevil and wrong' doers."
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Let us put an end to this misunderstanding, and let us stretch our 
'[ handT^o~maEe~peace together and point our arms towards the traitors 
I who wish to tear up Islam, otherwise every repentance wüTbe of no use 

whatever later.
Do not be cheated by their false promises. You have before you the 

.̂ secret agreements between the ejræmies of religion. There is not one among 
’ you who does not know the principle of Gladstone. Wake up, and do not 

TalTasleep again. WtTcTo not intend to tak<Tpossession of the country of the 
Moslems, but we wish to save it from those who think that it is a very diges- 

1 tible morsel, and those are the enemies of Islam. The victorius Unitarians 
I (Mowahedeen) will attack their enemies who exceed them ifT~number, 

Æpendiîîg~oh the divine care and orders.
Konia and Khadawandikar are now connected, and by^the liberadon 

of Konia the communication between the Allies from the East have been 
cut. Our Mujahedin will very soon be the guests oPtheir Arab brothers, 
and by their union they will conquer and destroy their enemies. Long live 
our brothers in religion, and may the enemy be conquered* !

F.O. 406I41, p. 417-418, No. igi/i.

Meetings at Damascus

Apparently the league has called for a conference, and the following 
leaders are now in Damascus: —

 ̂ Taffar P«sha El Askari, Military Governor of Aleppo 
Rushdi Bey Safadi, Divisional Commander, Aleppo;
Rashid Bey El Madfai, Military Governor of Amman; 

in addition to YasuTTalKirand Maulud Pasha, the latter acting as adviser 
to Emir Zeid.

Private meetings between these members of the league are taking - 
place daily, and whether by intention or accident at this moment, the 
proclamation by M ustafa Pasha Kemal, calling on the Syrians to receive 
his army as friends and to assist him to drive out the Allied troops from 
"Syria, has been issued^simultaneouslyTn ’Aleppq and Damascus.

It is reported that the object of the present conference is the perfecting 
of plans for a general rising over the whole of Arabistan, in conjunction

."w ith- any move made by the army under Mustafa Pasha Kemal. The 
1 movement is definitely anti-European, and is directed equally against the 
! British and French. A  most important point is that, while the whole

* Yazının üçüncü eki doğrudan doğruya kitabın konusuyla ilgili olmadığı için buraya 
alınmadı.
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Sherifian, and should it materialise the Sherifian family will be denounced 
as traitors to Islam and will be thrown off. In the latter event the Fmirs 
*Feisal and Zeid can look for practically no support whatever, either in 
'Syria or in the Hedjaz.

No doubt it is suspected that Feisal will accept an arrangement favour
able to the French, and public opinion has veered so strongly in favour of 

^he Turks that he will be accused, not only of selling Syria to the French, 
but also of having betrayed Islam to the British by siding against Turkey 
during the war.

On the other hand, there are many of the upper classes in Syria who 
are secretly approaching, or preparing to approach the French with a- 
view to gaining their favour. There is also a large body of the middle and 
lower classes who wish only to settle down under a strong Government and 
to carry on trade or agriculture, and do not want any more war.

At the same time the position is that a strong and determined body of 
men,*who absolutely control the army and probably the gendarmerie, is 
preparing to declare a holy war should circumstances permit.

FO. 406/41, p. 418, No. 191/1.

No. 96

Admiral Sir J. de Robeck to Earl Cttrzon

No. ... M/22J9

Constantinople, 9th December, 1919 
(Received December 20th)

M y Lord,

I have the honour to forward herewith, for Your Lordship’s information, 
copy of the weekly summary of Intelligence Reports, for the week ended 
28th November 1919, which I have received from the Constantinople 
Branch of M .I.i.c.

I have the honour to be,
M y Lord,

Your Lordship’s obedient Servent,

(Signed) J. M, de R obeck 
H igh C ommissioner

FO. 371/4161/163686.
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Enclosure in N o . 96

Weekly Summary of Intelligence Reports Issued By M.I.i.c., Constantinople 
Branch, for Week Ending 28th November 1919

THE CABINET.

U

The discord in the Cabinet, reference to which has already been made 
in previous reports, appears to have broken out afresh at the Council of 
November 23rd, the actuaTcause oTit being tîıe receipt of  a telegram from 
SlU STA FA  K EM AL Pasha accusing the Government of a breach oflh e  

^greement made witTTthe Nationalists regarding" the'elections. It is alleged 
ThatTthe Grand Vizier tendered Tus~rcsignatioh together with those of the 
Ministers of Public Instruction and Justice, but that on the insistence of 
His Majesty Ministers agreed to retain their posts.

Marshal FUAD Pasha is reported to have intimated to the Government 
that M U STAFA K EM AL Pasha would not accept the nomination of ZÎA 
Pasha as Vali of AN GORA.

Reports HA 1169, HA/172.
MISSION OF FEVyTjPASHA.

The Mission despatched by the Government to SAM SOUN and 
SİVAS under the Presidency of FEV Zt Pasha appears to have met with 
considerable discouragement from the Nationalists. Telegraphing to the 
Grand Vizier on 19th November FEVZÎ Pasha recounts tHaFjiis escort 
was attacked by Nationalist Bands on route to his destination. His protest 

T oTVHJSTAFA K E M A L Pasha was met with the reply that he had been 
attacked because it was believed that his Mission was unfavourable_to 
Nationalist aspirations. The Nationalist leader rehearsed his grievances 

'"ligamstlihe Government and stated that he saw no reason for the Mission 
to continue its tour of inspection and did everything to discourage FEVZÎ- 
Pasha from proceeding further. M U STAFA K EM AL Pasha stated that his 
opinion was that the despatch of such Missions by the Government gave 

* rise to the belief that there was a divergence of wiews between that body 
and the nationalist leaders. HcTfurther stated That the Central Government 

"^admitted a Russian Pblitical representative to CON STANTINOPLE 
without previously coming to an agreement with the Russian Government.

He considered that the elections had been carried out in a perfectly 
legal manner, but admitted that in certain cases the ignorance of the Ana
tolian population~~had made I t  necessary to ^Tesignate’ ’ members of the 
Electoral Colleges.

FEVZÎ Pasha appears to hold directly opposite views to those expressed 
y  by M U STAFA K Ë M A L Pasha regarding the legality of the election pro-
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ceedings. He reported that the presence of an armed force with his Mission 
and the dismissal of all Vilayet Officials and of the members of the Election 
Commissions could alone ensure regularity in the Elections. He requested 
the Grand Vizier to allow him return to CONSTANTINOPLE.

In conformity with the traditional usages of Turkish Governments, 
the Cabinet is communicating to the Press glowing accounts of the success 
of FE V Zl Pasha’s Mission in which he is stated to have been, except in one 
instance, completely satisfied with the manner in which the Elections are 
proceeding.

Report HA! 173.

MISSION OF HURCHID PASHA.

The Mission of HURCH ID Pasha appears to have met with no better 
success than that of his colleagues. It is reported that he has been recalled 
by the Government.

Report HA1172.

THE PAN-ISLAMIC CONFERENCE.

The Pan-Islamic Conference projected by the Nationalists which was 
originally intended to be held at ERZERO UM , is to assemble at SİVAS. 
Delegations are expected to attend from AZERBAIJAN, KURD ISTAN , 
ARABIA, PERSIA, and AFGHANISTAN. According to eTtelegram from 
the O/C XVth Army Corps, the choice of SİVAS as a locale was deter
mined by the necessity of disproving “ certain rumours which had lately 
been circulating” . It was considered that the power of the Nationalists 
could best be provecTby holding the Conference at SI VAS.

The reference which K IA ZIM  K A R A B E K lR  makes to the necessity 
for “ taking every precaution and making every preparation”  seems to 
indicate that the Nationalists do not feel so secure in SİVAS as they would 
wish it to be believed is the case.

In addition to the delegations mentioned above, the Officers Com
manding the Anatolian Army Corps are expected to attend the Conference.

Reports HA /158, HA/161.

PAN-ISLAMIC ACTIVITE.

Efforts are being made by Pan-Islamic agents to extend their influence 
into K ASH GAR with object of attracting the DOURGAN S into the 
Islamic Confederacy. The movement is said to be directed by the MUSSA- 
V A T  party of AZERBAIJAN, whose centre is believed to be in BAKU.

Report H A  /148.
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* Anti-Nationalist activity'continues in certain places. In the I llrd  Army
Corps district the intervention of the regular troops appears to have become 
necessary. Disturbances continue in the districts of B O ZK IR  and BALI- 
KESSÎR.

A  report from the Mutessarif of KARASSI that AHM ED A N ZA V U R  
had been defeated by the Nationalists in that district appears to have been 
somewhat premature, later accounts stating that he has inflicted a defeat 
on the Nationalists.

The Anti-Nationalist movement is also said to be meeting with success 
in the ISM ID T district, whilst the Vali of ERZERU M  has recently 
telegraphed for reinforcements for the Gendarmerie with a view to supp
ressing disorders which he anticipates in his Province.

ARREST OF MEMBERS OF THE NEGHUBAN COM M ITTEE.

The Nationalists recognise that the hostility of the NEGHUBAN

of this SO C IE T Y were recently arrested, nominally on the pretext of being 
concerned in the recent “ Red Dagger” affair.

THE KURDS.

Reports have reached CON STAN TIN O PLE offighting between the 
A K C H A I and SARIBU LAK  Kurds, a meeting of the Kurdish Association 
was held on the i gth November at which it was decided to send delegates 
to the scene of the disorder with a view to preventing its continuance.

The M ID IA T Kurds have notified to the Government their desire to 
remain under Turkish rule.

THE YEMEN.

ALÎ TEW FÎK  Pasha, formerly G.O .C. V II (YEMEN) Army Corps, 
is reported to be intriguing with pro-Turkish Arab elements in YEM EN 
and attempting to persuade the latter to hold elections to the Turkish Par
liament in YEM EN and thus affirm their devotion to the Turkish Sultanate.

Reports HA/143, HA/ij j , HAj 156, HA/160.

Society^constitutes a danger to~their organistation. A T  the request of KIA- 
!ZIM~KARABEK1R  four of the leading members of the C O M M ITTEE___ ...__  1 --r---- ■ ■ ....---- — ... . _

Report. HA 1146.

Report HA/i j i .

Report H A / 1 jo .



THE ARMENIANS.

The Valis of M AM URET-ul-AZÎZ, D IARBEKÎR, SİVAS and 
I KAISARIEH , as well as the Mutessarifs of T O K A T  and AM ASSIA have 

£/ 1 telegraphed to the Minister of the Interior for immediate instructions with 
/ regard to the Armenians who, in the above-mentioned districts, are stated 

to be selling their effects on the pretext of joining their relatives or of starting 
business, and to be leaving for the ADANA district.

Report HA 1153.
ITALIAN ACTIVITY.

The Officer Commanding X II Army Corps telegraphing from K O N IA  
on 18th November to the Ministry of War reported that the Italians were 
being reinforced in the AD ALIA district.

According to information which has reached the Ministry of the In
terior AZM I Bey, a former Chief of Police, and a notorious Unionist, is 

Üaî3 to lïavëTandéd at ADA LIA  from an Italian ship and to have travelled 
to BURD UR accompanied by representatives of the Italian Authorities.

Report HA /134.
PRINCE SABAH-ED-DIN.

T h e  arrival in CO N STAN TIN O PLE of Prince SABAH-ED-DIN is 
shortly expected. Various rumours are circulating to the effect that he will 
be entrusted with the formation of a new Cabinet. However, it is 
understood that his partisans do not desire him to figure in a Cabinet with 
Nationalist colouring, it seems him probable that M USTAFA K E M AL 
Pasha would give his assent to such an arrangement .

Copies of a document drawn up by the late FERÎD Pasha in the time 
of the Sultan ABDUL HAM ID which is said to prove that the Prince was 
implicated in a Unionist plot, are being circulated in CO N STAN TI
NOPLE

He is reported to have had several interviews with Italian statesmen 
in JTÖMET in the course- of which he agreed to further Italian^interestïT 

"In ASIA M INOR, conditionally on IT A L Y  using her influence to obtain 
a moderation of G REEK  claims.

Prince SABAH-ED-DIN is also stated to have met a GEO RGIAN
............  delegation in ROM E and to have assured its members that he
would do his best to further GEO RGIAN  interests.
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Report H A  /163.
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AHMED RIZA BET. f t )  fVCrfc' <*- ) ^  /0f $ 5 I ** ^

^Dr^RECHAI^NÎHAD’Bey is about to leave for PARIS with a letter of 
instructions for AHM ED R IZ A  Bey from the Turkish Government. The 
letter is reported to embody the combined decisions of the Cabinet, the 
Turkish Peace Commission and the Nationalists. AHM ED R IZ A  is ins
tructed to make known to the French Press and to French political circles 
that T U R K E Y  is quite willing to grant equal liberties to every nationality 
under Ottoman subjection, but he is to insist that SM YRN A is not to be 
handed over to GREECE. The letter states that whatever attitude the 
French Government may be induced to take up as a result of AHMED 
R IZ A  Bey’s influence, the fate of Turkey rests at present with the British.
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Report HA 1166.

DISSENSION IN  THE GREEK  AR M Y.

In a telegram dated November 17th to the Minister of War from the 
; Military Commander of AID IN  it is stated that there have been encounters 

between the VEN IZELISTS and the partisans of King CO N STANTINE 
*among Greek troops, ancTthat this information is supported in statements 

; *~made by prisoners.

Report HA/15g.

FO. 3yı /4161 /163686.

No. 97

Vice-Admiral Sir J . de Robeck to Earl Curzon.

No. 2311

My Lord,

Constantinople, December g, igig 
(Received December 20)

I H AVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship, herewith, a report 
of a conversation which Mr. Hohler had yesterday with the K urdish chief, 
Sheikh Said Abdul Kadir Pasha, on Kurdish affairs. — H ------

2. I venture to think that the question of Kurdish independence is 
one which deserves most careful study on the part of His Majesty’s Govern
ment, as the movement in favour of it appears to be deep and genuine ; and 
whether we wish it or not, the Kurds place their hopes mainly in His Ma
jesty’s Government.
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3. The fact that the Kurds appear to have arrived at an agreement 
with the Armenians is one of great interest, and if the agreement is solid it 
should be of great value in solving many difficulties.

I have, &c.
J. M. de R obeck 

High Commissioner^
F.O. 406/41, p. 424, No. 194.

E n c l o s u r e  in  No. 97 

Memorandum

I RECEIVED  a visit from Abdul Kadir this morning, who stated 
that at the present time the Kurds found themselves in a very difficult 
position, and even, in his opinion, in some danger. T he Entente libérale 
Party, with Ferid Pasha at their head, were endeavouring to replace the 
present- Government and to come into power, and had made proposals 
of a very favourable nature to him, promising the Kurds what I understand 
to amount to complete autonomy~linder the protectorate of the Turkish 
Government. Ferid Pasha, however, at the time of his previous accession to 
power had made fairly large, though far from equally far-reaching promises, 
but when in power had carried nothing out. On the other hand, the present 
Government had also beenjmaking proposiffs to him, offering the Kurds 
"administrative autonomy under Kurdish officials, but at the same they 
*were adopting1 provocatory and unfriendly proceedings towards him and

fellow-countrymen in Constantinople. In the meantime Mustapha 
Kemal was becoming increasingly dangerous, and he felt great anxiety 
what this man in combination with the Azerbaijanlis, insdgated by Halil 
Pasha and other adherents of Enver, might do. The price he was to pay 
for the concessions to be given by the Entente libérale was to throw IKiTKurtliP 
against Mustapha Kemal. What the present Government under Ali Rjza 
wished was that they should receive the support of the Kurds, and should * 
put up with ^Mustapha Kemal, whom they would endeavour to restrain 

Trorrfany overt action. He said he wished to form his course absolutely in 
accord with the Allies, Sut especially with England, for he considered that ■ 
the fam oT^KurdistaiTwas intimately linked with the policy of Great Britain, 
much more so than with that of any other of the Allies, and he was anxious 
to do nothing which would not have our entire assent and approval.

2. He gave me the information, which was very interesting but quite 
new to me, that the Armenians and the Kurds had come to an agreement 
both here and at Paris, and handed to me the documents (copies of which 
are enclosed herewith), giving an account of the results thus achieved,
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together with a letter to the heads of the Peace delegrations at the Peace 
Conference, signed conjointly^by Cherif Pasha and Boghos Nubar Pasha. 
These papers are presumably already in the hands of the Foreign Office, 
but copies are enclosed herewith. I expressed the great satisfaction I felt 
at hearing that the two races had thus come to an harmonious arrangement. 
I said that the question he laid before me was one of great difficulty. The 

^pohcy oFHis MajestyTs~Govemment, to which they intended jrigorously to 
*lidhere, was not to interfere in any~~way with^Turklsh internal politics, so 
'th at Turkey might be quite frecPto choose at this critical moment of its 

existence what Government and whatever leaders she preferred, uninfluenc
ed by any foreign intervention. In the light of the principles of President 
Wilson, it was impossible not to feel sympathy with the desire of any natio
nality to assert its independence, but while we were ready to forward any 
communication to the Peace Conference which the Kurdish people might 
wish to make, and so to provide them with every facility for giving expres
sion to their aspirations, I warned him most seriously to understand that 
that implied no kind of promise or undertaking. The information which 

"Had reached this High Commission was rather to the effect that Mustapha 
Kemal’s movement was weakening, so that there would be little to fear 
§-om him, and I had reason to believe that the British High Commissioner 

tin Transcaucasia had been very successful in promoting tranquil relations 
between the Azerbaijanlis and the Armenians, so that there ought to be 
no reason to fear what they might do. He had referred to a revival of the 
Nationalist movement in the spring, but that was three or four months 
distant, and I could not but believe by that time the Peace Conference 
would have arrived at certain conclusions, at least in respect to peace with 
Turkey. His Excellency interrupted me to say that while it was true, and 
he fully appreciated the fact that it was from the Peace Conference and 

"noTTrom any Turkish Government that the K urds had to look for the 
*~lulfilment of their aspirations, yet, with the progress of time, other things 

moghtThappen. The Peace Conference would in due course make its deci- 
•"slons, but~Ee was inclined to wonder what measures it would take to enforce 

them, and he quoted an Arab proverb: “ Though your enemy is only an 
ant, so long as he is an enemy you should not go to sleeTp.^With great tact 

*”he insinuated the difficulty which the Kurdish people would have in making 
“gôodTthéir claim to independence, if the Allie^hadTnot sufficient forces to 
“overawe the Turks into a full acceptance of the peace terms.

3. I enquired whether the opposition to Mustapha Kemal desired by 
the Entente libérale Party entailed the use of force; he said it did. I observed 
that this seemed unnecessary, owing to the weakening of the movement to 
which I had already referred, and also that, in view of the fact that His
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Majesty’s Government desired, in the interestŝ  of all parties, that peace 
"should be established and maintained.

4. With regard to the vexatious treatment which he said the Kurds 
were suffering in Constandnople, I remarked that His Majesty’s Government 
had stated that they would not tolerate political oppression of one party 
by another; all depended on the facts, but in case of an emergency it was 
very probable that we might be able to use our influence to prevent such 
conduct as he had described.

5. I was again much impressed by the firm resolution that Sheik 
Abdul Kadir showed in pursuing his aim of independence for Kurdistan and 
for separation from the Turks*.

T. B. H o h l e r

British High Commission, Constantinople,
December 8, igig

FO. 406/41, p. 425-426, No. ig4/i.

No. 98

Vice-Admiral Sir J . de Robeck to Earl Curzon.

No. 2317
Constantinople, December 11, igig 

(Received December 2g)
My Lord,

I HAVE in more than one recent despatch remarked on the extreme 
eagerness which is now being shown in official Turkish circles for the early 
conclusion of peace, and the insistence with which the Grand Vizier and 
other Ministers insist, whenever an opportunity offers, on the necessity 
for an early solution.

2. About three weeks ago great publicity was given to the fact that 
the Turkish Government had made a formal representation to the Allies 
with the same object, and the greatest anxiety was manifested in the press 
and among the public as to the result. One suggestion which has been put 
forward to account for this eagerness on thé part of tEe' Tufkish'GoveTftmerit 
is that Mustapha Kemal has urged them to take such action, feeling that 
He is uncertain how much longer he can hold the national movement 
together.

* Raporun ekleri doğrudan doğruya kitabın konusuyla ilgili olmadığından buraya 
alınmadı.
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3. I had myself no definite knowledge of such a representation until 
the 27th November, when my Italian colleague read at the weekly meeting 
of the High Commissioners a telegram from Rome, stating that a telegram 
from the Turkish Grand Vizier, dated the 15th November, had been laid 
before the Supreme Council. M y French colleague then explained to us 
that the Minister for Foreign Affairs had asked him to transmit the Grand 
Vizier’s telegram, and that he had done so, imagining that the same request 
had been made to the Italian High Commissioner and myself.

4. Your Lordship is no doubt already aware of the contents of the 
Grand Vizier’s ̂ telegram, but I enclose, for convenience of reference, a 
copy received from my French colleague after the meeting mentioned 
above.

I have, &c.

FO. 406141, p. 428, No. 195

J. M. de R obeck 
H igh C ommissioner

Enclosure in No. 98 

Grand Vizier to M. Clemenceau

LE dernier délai accordé à la Délégation bulgare pour la signature du 
Traité de Paix devant expirer le 15 novembre courant, et prenant en 
considération la lettre responsive de votre Excellence adressée au chef de 
la Délégation ottomane en date du 25 juin écoulé, je viens la prier de 
vouloir bien fixer le jour auquel celle-ci pourrait se trouver en France afin 
de se mettre finalement en relations avec le Congrès des Puissances alliées.

FO. 406/41, p. 429, No. 195/1

No. 99

Vice-Admiral Sir J . de Robeck to Earl Curzon.

No. 2321
Constantinople, December 12, 1919 

(Received December 29)

M y Lord,

W ITH  reference to my despatch No. 2166 of the 19th November, 
I have the honour to enclose herewith a translation of a further telegram 
from Moustapha Kemal Pasha complaining of the proceedings of the 
French authorities at Adana.
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2. The strenuous attitude taken up by the leaders of the Nationalist 
movement in regard to the new arrangements in Syria and Cilicia goes far 
to discredit the view widely held in this country, and especially by the 
advocates of what is called an “ English policy” , that there is a definite 
working understanding between the French and the Nationalists,

3. It is probably true that many individual Frenchmen, including 
persons in official position, sympathise with the national movement, and 
would for one reason or another welcome a solution of a Turkish question 
based on what is the main plank in the Nationalists’ programme, namely, 
the maintenance of an undivided Turkey proper.

4. I have no reason to suppose that the highest French authorities 
here are pushing this policy in anticipation of the decisions of the Confe
rence. I f  they were doing so, there could be no greater set-back to their 
efforts than the action of their own Government in choosing this moment 
to take charge in Syria and Cilicia.

5. Further indications that the French are not really taking too much 
trouble to soothe Nationalist susceptibilities is afforded by the fact that 
they filled the columns of certain local French papers with glowing descrip
tions of the benefits conferred by French administration on the vilayet of 
Adana.

6. Following upon the enclosed telegram from Moustapha Kemal 
Pasha, I have received a number of telegrams of the usual type from com
mittees of national defence, &c., at various places in the interior complaining 
of the alleged action of the French in forcing the people of Adana to fly 
French flags.

I have, &c.

FO. 406/41, p. 42g, No. jg6.

J. M. de R obeck 
H igh C ommissioner

E n c l o s u r e  i n  No. 9 9

Telegram despatched from Sivas on November 28 by Moustapha Kemal Pasha in the 
name of the Representatives of the Association of the Defence of Rights

(Translation)

THE French, acting in principle contrary to the clause of the armistice 
by remaining in occupation of the Adana district, have recently through 
police agents and gendarmes distributed French flags among the whole 
population of the town and have forced the inhabitants to hoist them not 
only over private houses, imposing a line of tool, in case of non-compliance, 
but also over official buildings.
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According to information received from Adana, the whole Mahom- 
medan population in the last degree pained and disgusted at this act, 
which is contrary to international law. We protest energetically in the 
name of Ottoman national unity against this act and we demand redress.

FO. 406141, p. 429, No. 196/1

No. 100

Admiral Sir J. de Robeck (Constantinople) to Earl Curzon 
No. 2325 1165697/70100/44]

Constantinople, December 12, 1919 
(Received December 29)

M y Lord,

A  new impetus has recently been given to the stream of telegrams from 
places in the interior of Turkey protesting against the Greek occupation o 
Smyrna and the outrages alleged to have been committed on the Moslem 
population of that region.

2. I have more than once emphasized the genuine character of the 
resentment aroused among Turks of all classes by the occupation of Smyrna 
and subsequent events. I attribute the present renewal of the telegraphic 
agitation against it however to a circular order from the nationalist leaders 
rather than to any new spontaneous impulse.

3. This impression is borne out by a telegram from Moustafa Kemal 
Pacha himself, a copy of which I enclose. Your Lordship will remember 
that the Pacha has on two recent occasions addressed similar telegrams to 
my colleagues and myself in connection with the French occupation of 
Cilicia.

D.B.F.P., ist, series, vol. IV, p. 932-933, No. 625.

I have, &c.
J. M. de R obeck

Enclosure in N o . ioo

Translation of a telegram despatched from Sivas on November 30th by Mustapha 
Kemal (Pasha) in the name of the Representatives of the Association for the Defence of 
Rights in Anatolia and Roumelia.

It is within knowledge that the Greeks recommenced their oppression 
of Mohammedans immediately after the departure of the Commission of 
Enquiry. In addition they are now preventing the election and even go so 
far as to place sentries at the doors of the mosques.
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We consider it our national and patriotic duty to declare that the whole 
material and moral responsibility of all the crimes and incidents rests with 
the Entente Powers who are following a policy of indulgence and encourage
ment towards the Greek oppression, and who do not restore the Vilayet of 
Aidin to its true and legitimate by [jtc] relieving it of these sanguinary forces.

D.B.F.P., 1st series, vol. IV, p. 933, No. 623/1.

No. 101

Director of Military Intelligence to Foreign Office

18th December, igig
8.1/7192 (M.I.2)

The Director of Military Intelligence presents his compliments to the 
Under Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, and begs to enclose herewith 
a copy of a letter No. 5329 “ I” dated the 18th November, 1919, with en
closures, relative to possible relations between the Nationalist Leaders in 
Anatolia and agents of the Soviet Government.

Major-General Sir W. Thwaites is of opinion that the agent’s reports, 
although it appears to be considerably exaggerated particularly as regards 
numbers, is of interest and may well be founded on fact.

FO. 371/4161/163511

Enclosure i in N o . io i

Major Hay (Constantinople) To Director of Military Intelligence, War

Office, London

SECRET
File No. 532g “ I ”

1/ Possible relations between the Nationalist Leaders in ANATOLIA and Agents of the

SOVIET Government

The existence of a small group of persons in Constantinople who are 
apparently seeking to obtain, on behalf of the Soviet Government, connec
tions with the Nationalist leaders, and particularly with M USTAPH A 
K EM AL Pasha, came to notice at the end of September 1919. An Agent 

■ succeeded in obtaining admission to the meetings of these persons and, 
; acting on instructions from G.S. “ I” , he and another volunteered to proceed 
I into Asia Minor as emissaries of this Group. Before departure he was pro- 
) vided with a letter of introduction as a Bolshevik agent and with a message
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in a simple code addressed to M U STAPH A K EM AL Pasha or any Natio
nalist leader with whom he might be able to get into touch. This agent 
returned to Constantinople on the 21st October, after having been pre
sented to Colonel K IA Z IM  Bey, commanding the 61st Division, and acting 
Corps Commander at Balyk-Hissar. His report is attached, also a copy 
of the letter which was sent by the local Russian Soviet Committee. Replies 
from K IA Z IM  Bey are also attached.

(Sd.) W. N. Hay, Major, G. S. 
for Lieutenant-Colonel, 

General Staff,
Army of the Black Sea.

G .S/T” , G.H.Q..
Constantinople.
18th Nov., 1919.

FO. 371141611163511

Enclosure 2 in N o. io i

British Intelligence Officer (Russian Section) 
to the General Headquarters (Constantinople)

I.C. (b) 443 C onstantinople, 22nd October 1919

/ REPORT on the Information obtained by an Agent who went to BALYK-HISSAR 
on the i8lh, 19th & 20th October, 1919

When agent left he was given a letter to K IA SIM  PASHA from a 
Bolshevik Committee in Constantinople signed by “ Tovarisch (comrade) 
Abram” , as well as instructions on 10 points of political and military infor
mation he had to bring.

Agent came back on the 21st October with a report containing the 
following information: —

1. All the people arriving at BALYK-H ISSAR are under very careful 
observation, so K IA SIM  PASHA got 12 reports from his agents in 3 hours 
about the arrival of our agent.

2. The general situation in BALYK-H ISSAR is calm. English and 
French officers are seen in the streets. The insurgents are on good terms 
with them.

3. Order in the town and district is kept by the “ Peoples Militia” , 
at the head of it is the Mutessarif of Balyk-Hissar KHADJIM  BEY. He is 
called “ Commander in Chief of the Peoples Militia” .
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4. All the former Sultan’s officials are in the service of the insurgents. 
They receive their salary from Constantinople.

5. Agent was called there ABDULLAH EFFENDÎ. (This explains 
the telegram of KIASIM ).

6. KHADJIM  BEY conducted agent and his interpreter (NURILLA) 
to the General Staff and to a Turkish General Staff Colonel - K IA SIM  
PASHA.

His description - Tall ,thin, long face, deep-set black eyes, long regular 
nose, ordinary mouth, clean shaven, black eye-brows of average length, 
looks very young, about 35, stoops slightly. He is dressed in a grey military 
uniform, yellow boots and leggings, brown astrakan hat. On the first finger 
of the right hand he wears a thin ring with a large diamond. He has long 
and thin fingers, with clean nails. Does not wear any medals nor ribbons 
on his uniform. He speaks calmly, with assurance, thinking over each word 
he says. He gives the impression of a clever, careful, determined and agree
able man.

7. As regards Bolshevism K IA SIM  PASHA said:— “ When I was in 
the Caucasus, during the occupation of the Caucasus by the Turkish troops 
I got in touch with Russian political parties. I helped them a lot, even in 
hiding people looked for by the authorities. Personally I sympathise with 
the Bolshevik programme, but I consider that the propaganda of their 
ideas is impossible for us, because it might serve as an open cause to per
secute us, and even to declare war on us, for we are surrounded by enemies 
on all sides. On the other hand the Turkish people have not got the slightest 
notion of the Bolshevik movement. Successful propaganda among Turks 
may be carried on only on national and religious grounds. For these reasons 
I must keep away from any Bolshevik propaganda. I am afraid that the 
people here might misunderstand my new propaganda and declare me a 
traitor to the common cause. I would then lose my control, and the country 
would be ruined as our enemies would certainly take advantage of them.”

8. Further K IASIM  PASHA said:— “ I personally want to work with 
you (sic) your committee, as far as this work consists of mutual technical 
help, on your side it would Be providing arms and money. But I tell you 
again that I cannot promise to spread Bolshevik propaganda, because it 
can bring harm to the Turkish people.”

9. “ At first I was not in constant touch with M U STAPH A K EM AL 
PASHA, but later communications have been established and now we 
communicate regularly by radio-telegrams (?) and by means of special 
couriers, by whom we send our most important correspondence. Fifteen 
days ago I sent a courier to M USTAPH A K EM AL PASHA with a special 
cypher (agent has got it too). This cypher must change” .

\
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10. Funds, which are essential to the insurgents are raised by means 
J  of a proportional subscription on the part of their supporters. The money

is given very willingly. The army is supported on these funds.
11. The equipment question is very difficult. At the beginning they 

used the stores collected during the war, but these are now running dry 
and there is no other source.

12. K IA SIM  PASHA’s staff is at present not in touch with any of the 
separatist “ republics” of Russia - neither with Azerbaijan, nor Georgia, 
nor with the Petlurists.

13. M U STAPH A K EM AL is in touch:— Azerbaijan, Georgia, and 
the Petlurists are in constant communication with him.

14. In the AID IN  district there are at present more than 20,000 men 
under arms. In case of necessity their figure can immediately be raised to 
40,000, as secret mobilisation has been declared everywhere, and every 
man registered as a soldier is ready to take the field. Volunteers were called 
for everywhere, they responded willingly. O f those who come forward, 
only those capable of scoring 33 % hits on a target are accepted. The 
others are rejected. Soldiers pay is Ltq 46 per month.

In the district of BALYK-H ISSAR there are about 10,000 men under 
arms, on the Smyrna front up to 25,000. These 55-60 thousand can, by 
means of a secret mobilisation be increased by about 240,000.

By this means K IA SIM  PASHA’s army potentially approximate
100,000 men - infantry and cavalry.

His artillery is very weak both technically, and as regards horses, and 
is numerically very small. It was impossible to find out the numbers or 
calibre, as the Turkish viewed with particular suspicion any question 
regarding military matters.

15. The main article lacking the insurgents is munitions. They are 
very short of rifles. The rifles in their possession are very worn. It is almost 
impossible for them to obtain new ones.

16. The fact stated in para. 15 compels K IA SIM  PASHA to carry on 
the pourparlers with the fictitious Constantinople Bolshevik Soviet, and 
together with him, the ex-Mutessarif of Balyk-Hissar KHADJIM  BEY and 
another staff officer, are the most energetic workers in this direction.

17. FETTI (sic)B E Y has been appointed for liaison with the “ Bolshevik 
Soviet” . He and agent were given each a piece of torn paper which joined 
together make up the agreed sign which permits plain speaking. Copy 
herewith. The cypher, copied at G.H.Q., is valid for 15 days from the day 
of the first meeting here of our agent with FETTI BEY . A  new one will 
then be given. K IA SIM  PASHA sent M U STAPH A K EM AL some papers
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during the last few days in this cypher. K IA SIM  PASHA is expecting yet 
another cypher from Mustapha Kemal Pasha to be used for extraordinary 
purposes.

18. K IA SIM  PASHA’s staff have translated my letter to him into 
Turkish, and this has been sent by cornier to M USTAPH A K EM AL. The 
courier carried K IA SIM ’s report to M USTAPHA K EM AL on “ The 
Establishment of relations with Bolsheviks from Constantinople” , and an 
enquiry into the nature of M USTAPH A K E M A L’s relations with the 
enemies of Gen. Denikin’s Russian Army. The answer will be communicated 
through FETTI BEY to “ us” (i.e. the Bolshevik Soviet).

19. K IA SIM  BEY, who has consented to stand as candidate for the 
improvised parliament (with the powers of a national assembly) is energeti
cally directing the elections and has obtained for all soldiers at the front 
the right of voting.

20. K IA SIM  PASHA said:— “ I do not believe in the possibility of 
an open military action by the English against us. They prefer to act silently. 
In any case we have the support of 10,000 bayonets in the event of emer
gency” . He even added:— “ In general neither I, nor my people have any 
feelings of spite or enmity against the Entente, if their troops are at present 
occupying Turkey it is a result of the unfortunate war. This is not the time 
to quarrel with the Entente, we have got to do with the Greeks. The Greeks 
are fearful. I will not lay down my arms till I have settled them, in spite 
of the secret support they receive from the Entente.”

21. A  military reconnaissance was unfortunately impossible as agent 
^  was warned that if he took any steps in this direction, he would be treated

as a spy and shot.
22. Agent promised that the local Soviet would forward 3000 rifles 

with ammunition.

FO. 371 f41611163511.

Enclosure 3 in N o . 10 i

Copy of a letter addressed to MUSTAPHA KEMAL PASHA by the local Russian
Bolshevik Soviet (represented by two agents) to discover if  possible his

views on this subject
No. /. gio8i. Very Secret

Greatly respected General !

The Council of the representatives of the Russian Socialist Federative 
Soviet Republic in Constantinople greets you as a valiant and warm fighter 
for the national independence of oppressed Turkey, and send you hearty
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wishes for ultimate success and victory over the ravenous imperialists of the 
Allies and the Sultan’s bureaucracy.

The Council begs to draw your attention to the fact that our aims are 
of similar revolutionary character.

Our friendly feelings towards your struggle for liberty permit us to 
make an offer of organised contact between your Staff and our Council in 
Constantinople, in order that we may be able to give you all possible sup
port, and also that we may time our outbreak to start simultaneously when 
the moment comes. We firmly believe that this moment will soon come.

Our help can consist in supplying your detachments with money and 
arms, and if  necessary in local recruiting of socialist military groups. In 
this last case inform as to whom they should be subordinate.

We beg you to inform us also which support you consider the most 
necessary to you.

Our only condition is that you shall acknowledge the holiness of our 
final aim - the victory of the universal revolution in the name of the working 
classes.

We beg you to send your answer in cypher by the courier who has 
1/  been despatched to you.

Brotherly greetings.
President of the Council: —

(Signature)
Secretary:

(Signature)
Constantinople.
1st September, 1919. 
F.O. 371/4161/16351ı

No. 102

Weekly Summary of Intelligence Reports Issued by M.I.r.c. Constantinople Branch 
for the Week Ending December 18th, igig

Weekly report No. 47 
Intelligence No. 2737.1 
Secret 
(Extract)

(Not to be reproduced)

i. T U R K E Y
INTERNAL POLITICS.
GENERAL.

i. It appears that the set-back sustained by DAM AD FERID Pasha 
(see Weekly Report No. 46, para 2) resulted on the 6th of December in
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the cancellation by the SULTAN of an order - already prepared for signa
ture - for a change of Cabinet. The Unionists, who were fully aware of the 
preparations made by DAM AD FERID Pasha, had despatched Prince 
ABD-UL-MEJID, the Heir Apparent, to the SULTAN to prepound 
alarmist arguments to him, and in this mission the Prince was entirely 
successful.

2. It is now well known in CON STANTINOPLE that DAM AD 
FERID has been intriguing; and the above set-back has done' much'to 
invigorate the Ünionists. They have apparently decided that the Friends 
of England Society can be crushed, and consequently very active propa
ganda is being directed against this Society.

3. The above events have undoubtedly weakened the position of 
DAM AD FERID Pasha; but he has brought about a reconciliation bet
ween himself and the Kurdish leader and late President of the Council of 
State SEID ABDUL KADER, (with whom he quarrelled while in power), 
and by continuing his activities in favour of the independence of K U R 
DISTAN he still hopes to regain power.

4. The anti-Nationalist movement in AN ATO LIA, headed by AH
MED A N ZA V O U R  (see paras 57 - 59 below) is being watched with consi
derably interest by many political parties in CON STANTINOPLE. The 
Cabinet has decided to take energetic steps to subdue it. Rumours are 
current in Constantinople to the effect that orders have been sent to the 
56th Division (BROUSSA), and to the 61st Division (PANDERMA) to 
participate in operations against AHM ED AN ZA V O U R ; and has been 
reported that detachments from those Divisions have already moved 
from their stations with this intent.

These reports, however, have not been confirmed by the British control 
Officers in the areas affected.

5. On the other hand there is no doubt that the Entente Libérale 
Party is supporting and assisting AH M ET AN ZAVO U R , while court 
circles view his activities with the greatest sympathy. As regards the 
attitude of the Entente Libérale Party, it is of interest to note that SAD IK 
Bey, the leader of the Party, recently complained to the SULTAN that
the present C abinet favoured.the Unionists and, the_ Nationalists. Further,
it is stated, that Marshal FUAD DELI Pasha, on behalf of the Circassian 
Association of CON STANTINOPLE, lately presented a memorandum to 
the Sublime Porte, urging that since AH M ET A N ZA V O U R  acknowledged, 
and was acting in defence of, the Sultan, he could not be classed as revolu
tionary, and therefore the use of armed force against him should be re
placed by pacific means to obtain a settlement. The same document remarked
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j  that since the Government did not use force against the Nationalists, it 
İ should adopt a similarly friendly and neutral attitude towards anti-Nationa- 

lists.
6. In view of recent Government activities directed against AH M ET 

AN ZAVO U R , it would appear unlikely that the Government will concur 
in the views put forward by FUAD Pasha. Moreover, it is known that 
M USTAPH A K EM AL has brought pressure to bear upon the Cabinet to 
enforce active operations against him. It is reported, however, that a mission 
accompanied by R E FİK  Bey, Keeper of the Privy Purse - acting as a 
special representative of the Sultan - will be sent to AHM ED A N ZA VO U R  
from the Government.

CABINET RELATIONS W ITH MUSTAPHA KEMAL.

7. It is stated that on the 30th of November the Cabinet discussed the 
following demands forwarded by M USTAPH A K EM AL: —

a) The immediate release of prisoners arrested by FERID Pasha’s 
! administration for having supported Nationalist Forces, and who are 
\ still in prison;
\ b) Reinforcement of the gendarmerie in the BROUSSA district (see 

para 6 above);
c) The SM YRN A elections not to be annulled;
d) The immediate confirmation of promotion accorded to officers,

fogether with their increase of pay.

After a lengthy discussion those demands were accepted.

8. At the same meeting it was decided that K EM AL, Commandant 
of the Gendarmerie, should be given extended powers, and should be 
entrusted with the institution of courts-martial in the districts of KARASSI 
and BOLI.

9. A  further report, - which must be regarded as secret - indicative 
of the dictatorial attitude of M U STAPH A KEM AL, states that recently 
M USTAPH A K E M A L addressed a communication to M AHM OUD 
CH Ü R U K SO U LU  Pasha, reprimanding him for having informed an 
Armenian journalist that, while not agreeing that Armenian claims 
were just, Turkey would accept certain frontier adjustments. M USTAPH A 
K EM AL draw his attention to the fact that “ the people” considered such a 
statement as extremely strange and inappropriate, especially as coming 
from a member of the Peace Commission and a statesman. The “ Nation” , 
at the Congresses of SİVAS and ERZERO UM , had agreed to yield no 
territory to Armenia and if, contrary to this resolution, the Government 
proposed to give way in this respect, the population of Anatolia would
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itself defend its essential interests. This resolution of the people had been 
proclaimed to the whole world, and the peace Commission ought to have 
been the first to be awrare of it.

ACTIVITIES OF THE TURKISH DELEGATION IN  PARIS.
10. A  secret document, dated the 18th of November, purporting to 

to be despatch from AH M ET R IZA  Bey, chief of the Turkish Delegation 
in PARIS, adressed to the Grand Vizier, is attached (See Appendix “A ” ).

11. On the 29th November the Council of Ministers discussed the 
question of continuing the negotiations undertaken in PARIS by AH M ET 
R IZA  Bey. Opinion on this subject was divided; some of the ministers 
considering that, in view of the proposed removal of the peace conference to 
LONDON, such negotiations would be useless. It was finally agreed that 
before reaching a definite decision attempts should be made to obtain 
from the British and French High Commissioners some idea of the course 
events would take in the immediate future. Meanwhile it was decided to 
allow AH M ET R IZ A  Bey and NIHAD Bey the sum of LT. 36,000 for 
political purposes, and a further sum of LT. 5000 for travelling expenses.

PAN ISLAMIC CONGRESS.
12. No recent information regarding the Pan Islamic Congress has 

been received.

MISSION OF ENQUIRY IN  ANATOLIA.

13. Little information has been received regarding the movements 
and activities of the missions under FEVZİ and HURSHID Pashas;

14. Information derived from a secret source, dated the 8th of De
cember, shows that on that date K IA Z IM  K A R A BE K IR  Pasha, at ER- 
ZERO UM , informed the Minister of War that a decision in regard to 
the return of the Mission under FEVZİ Pasha would be communicated 
at a later date (See Weekly Report No. 45 Appendix “ A ” ). Further infor
mation dated the 8th of December stated that M U STAPH A KEM AL 
Pasha has informed the SUBLIME PO RTE that he had dismissed and 
imprisoned the Kaimakams of K A V Z A  and of AZIZIEH , who had supplied 
FEVZİ Pasha with certain information concerning the elections. He had

i nominated a certain Lieutenant K EM AL Bey to be Kaimakam of AZIZIEH.
15. A  statement of the principal instructions handed to the missions 

headed by FEVZİ and HURSHID Pashas is given in Appendix “ B” .

NATIONALIST FORCES
A document purporting to be the regulations for the Organisation and 

maintenance of the National Forces is given in Appendix “ C ” .
FO. 371/4161/173267.
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No. 103

Vice-Admiral Sir J . de Robeck to Earl Curzon.
(No. 2384 Secret)

Constantinople, December 23, igig 
(Received January 8, ig2o)

M y Lord,

I H AVE the honour to communicate to your Lordship certain details 
which the General Officer Commanding-in-chief, Army of the Black Sea, 
has recently given me on the subject of the present strength of the British 
forces under his command.

2. The Black Sea Army has steadily diminished in strength during 
the past twelve months. Whereas its responsibilities are as great as ever 
and may be immensely increased if  difficulties should arise in connection 
with the execution of terms of peace with Turkey, its numbers are now so 
reduced that I venture to suggest to your Lordship that it is desirable 
that when the Turkish peace settlement is being discussed in London or 
Paris, the military situation of the Allies in this country should be clearly 
understood and due weight given to the change which has taken place 
since the armistice.

3. The figures communicated by General Milne show that on the 
5th December the fighting strength of the Army of the Black Sea (exclusive 
of two brigades of artillery) was as follows:

Bayonets.
In the Batoum area . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  1,874
At Salonica . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  562
In the Constantinople area . . .  . . .  . . .  4,469
Along the Anatolian Railway from Ismidt to Afion Karahissar 2,272
Dardanelles area . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  657

9>834
4. Your Lordship will observe that the total in Turkey amounts to 

7,398 bayonets, of which 2,929 are employed in garrisons and detachments 
along the railway or at the Dardanelles, and 4,469 are in the Constantinople 
area.

5. Besides these British troops there are, in Constantinople and Thrace, 
French troops, consisting of six battalions, attached to the Allied Corps 
under the command of General Sir Henry Wilson at Constantinople, as a 
division under the direct orders of General Franchet d’Esperey. In Adalia 
and South-West Asia Minor the Italian troops number between 6,000 and
7,000 men, and in the Aidin vilayet there are some 75,000 Greek troops.
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6. The Turkish Army has an authorised armistice establishment of 
57,000, and, inclusive of the “ National” bands, probably does not at present 
exceed this figure.

7. Whilst the Anatolian provinces are not now in open revolt against the 
authority of the Central Government, as was the case when Damad Ferid 
Pasha was in power, the present Cabinét, except in Constantinople, governs 
onlÿnjy and with the consent of Mustafa Kemal and his C.U.P. adherents, 
and all real power in the provinces is still in the hands of the Nationalists. 
The fatter have undoubtedly been losing ground and arousing the hostility 
of the peasantry during the last few months; it is, however, to be anticipated 
that they will renew their agitation when the Allied peace terms are made 
known, and, should these terms involve the loss of any of the predominandy 
Turkish provinces, with greatly increased support from the people as a 
whole. The possibility must be considered, in view of the chauvinist and 
anti-European sentiments of the leaders of the movement, that, should the 
Turkish Government, under the threat of the Allied forces at Constanti
nople, agree to accept the terms proposed, Anatolia may break away and 
come under the rule of a military junta. Recent events on the Euphrates 
have shown the danger of military adventurers obtaining control and 
substitudng their sway for that of the responsible Government, and there 
is much in the present condition of affairs throughout the whole of the 
former Turkish Empire to induce the Turk and Arab to make common 
cause against the foreigner.

8. It is because of the possibility of events taking the course which 
I have indicated in the immediately preceding paragraph that I have 
thought it desirable to invite your Lordship’s attention to the present 
military situadon of the Allies in this country. The Italian troops in die 
south-west of Asia Minor are few in number, of low morals, and scattered 
throughout a large area. The disadvantages and dangers of associating 
the Hellenic troops of Aidin in combined operations with our own forces 
in order to impose peace on the Anatolian provinces are so clear that I 
need not enlarge upon them. It therefore appears that, should such action 
become necessary, it is upon the British and French troops that this duty 
would fall. I cannot believe that His Majesty’s Government has any intention 
of committing itself to undertaking further extensive military operations 
in Turkey, but the possibility of a deadlock arising through the refusal of 
the Asiatic provinces to be party to a peace which may be accepted by the 
Government at Constantinople.

9. Experience in the Near East points to the fact that provided de
mands when made are backed by an overwhelming force in evidence, they 
are conceded — but great difficulty, if  not failure, is to be expected should
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the support be weak. It would therefore appear essential that the Allies be 
prepared to show the necessary strength at the decisive point (Constanti
nople) when the terms of peace are handed to Turkey.

I have, &c.
J. M. de R obeck, 

H igh C ommissioner

FO. 406/43, p. g-10 No. 8.

No. 104

Vice-Admiral Sir J. de Robeck to Earl Curzon.
No. 233g. Secret

Constantinople, December 26, igig 
M y Lord, (Received January 13, ig2o)

W ITH  reference to my telegram No. 2127 of the 8 h  December on the 
subject of the proposed assembly, under the auspices of the Turkish Nationa
lists, of a Pan-Islamic Congress at Sivas, I have die honour to forward 
herewith copy of a report giving some furdier information on this matter, 
which has been received from a secret source by the General Staff, Army 
of the Black Sea.

2. As Pan-Islamic activities are doubtless engaging the attention of 
His Majesty’s Government, I venture to express the opinion that this pro
posed congress at Sivas is but one example of the efforts now being made in 
Turkey and other Mahommedan countries to develop and direct Islamic 
sentiment, which are at the present time more than ever deserving of serious 
investigation and consideration.

3. The Nationalists and Committee of Union and Progress elements 
in Turkey have realised the extent to which the country has been enfeebled 
by the war, both in men and resources, and how much it is at the mercy 
of the victorious Entente Powers it is but natural that they should endeavour 
to draw fresh strength from other Moslem countries, such as Persia, Egypt, 
India, and the Arab world. Moreover, both the Bolsheviks and the Turkish 
Nationalists have this in common, that they may both expect to profit 
from the arousing of an anti-British and Pan-Islamic sentiment amongst 
the Mahommedans of the Central States, and it is therefore to be anticipated 
that efforts are being made with this end in view.

4. Generally speaking, there would appear to be in varying degrees 
throughout all the Moslem countries of the Near and Middle East a growing 
tendency to react against European domination and control. This is per
haps a natural development, consequent on the growth of a political senti
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ment amongst the dominant classes, which becomes more active as the 
power of absolutism diminishes and is replaced by that of the political 
organisations which exercise control under the cloak of democratic institu
tions. Pan-Islamism may well be the framework upon which will be built 
up, on the grounds of community of religious and political interests and 
ideas, and with the object of making a stand against European intervention 
and exploitation, a general movement in these countries to get rid of foreign 
control and develop along own lines. The expression “ self-determination” 
has echoed throughout the Near East, and though perhaps naturally imper
fectly understood, it yet forms the themes of every political scribbler and 
leader of public opinion. All measures tending to co-ordinate Islamic 
activities must therefore be of first importance to Great Britain during the 
next ten or twenty years, and require to be carefully followed up.

5. The activities of political parties or associations which are working 
to unite a direct Islamic sentiment for political ends should, I venture to 
think, be considered not as affecting only the country in which they manifest 
themselves, but more generally as being in relation to the activities of 
similar organisations in other Moslem countries and therefore having an 
important bearing upon the general political situation in the Near and 
Middle East. To allow of this being done it would be necessary that periodi
cal information on the subject should be co-ordinated and the situation 
reviewed as a whole.

I have, &c.
J. M. de R obeck 

H igh C ommissioner

FO. 371/4161117072g.
FO. 406/43, p. 21, No. 28.

Enclosure i in N o . 104  

Report

(Secret).

K A R A  BEK İR K IA Z IM  PASHA informs by telegram the Turkish 
War Office that Kurds have risen in arms against the British in Kerkük 
and Suleimânïë. Sheikh Mahmud has reoccupied Suleimanie and the 
surrounding villages; also Rowanduz and Erbil are cleared from British 
troops.

Sheikh Meshal Vel Seid Abbas, chief of Shammar tribe, and Nakibel- 
Eshraf Seid Mehmed, chief of the Aneze tribe, have addressed a telegram 
to the Sultan expressing their attachment to the Ottoman Empire and
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assuring him that Mesopotamia, Nejd and Mean will by no means recognise 
any other suzerainty except that of Turkey.

(From No. 4 [undated]).

Enclosure 2 in N o. 104

Report
S
(Secret).

M U STAFA K E M A L has convoked a general meeting of different 
Turkish, Kurdish, and Arab chiefs in Erzerum, in which they will discuss 
the means to be employed in order to resist the establishment of an Armenian 
State.

The Azerbaijan representatives also have arrived in Erzerum, and the 
Congress has begun.

The following persons also take part in the Congress: —

292

Officer Commanding 13 th Army Corps, Djevet Bey.
33 35 20 th 35 33 Ali Fuad Pasha,
>3 33 3rd S3 33 Selahahaddin Pasha,
33 33 15th 33 >3 Kara Bekir Kiazim Pasha.

Kara Bekir Kiazim Pasha informs the Turkish War Office that five 
field howitzers have arrived in Erzerum from Azerbaijan.

Hadi Pasha, Ahmed Abouk Pasha, Abdurrahman Sheref Pasha, Salih 
Pasha gathered in the residence of Djemal Pasha, Minister of War, on 
Monday last, and prepared a project of a new military organisation. This 
project is examined by the Cabinet to-day.

Mustafa Kemal is busy with a new vast organisation. He has projected 
r  a force under the name of Quyva-I-Islamie, Islamic forces, composed of 
\ Kurdish and Arabic tribes. Every tribe will have its own part in this force. 

Kurdish regiments will be commanded by Kurdish chiefs, Arabic tribes of 
Mardin district by their sheikhs, Turkish regiments by Turkish officers,

'■ and Mustafa Kemal will have the supreme command.

lx̂  In accordance with an agreement with the Government, the Nation a- 
lists will double their effective on the Aidin front. The recruits will be 
raised from Konia and Angora districts. The Government will supply the 
necessary equipment, funds, and means of transport.

(From No. 4 [undated].)
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Enclosure 3 in N o . 10 4  

Report
(Secret.)

A  NEW secret committee has been founded in Constantinople. The 
aim of this Committee is to hold large meetings in Constantinople three 
days before the opening of the Houses and to demand the dissolution of the 
elections, as the new members are not elected by the people, but they are 
nominated by the Unionists, and that they are traitors. They will force the 
Sultan not to recognise their quality of membership.

This committee is organised by Entente libérale.

FO. 37114161/170729
FO. 406/43, p. 22, No. 28/1, 2, 3.

No. 105

Vice-Admiral Sir J. de Robeck to Earl Curzon 

No. 2401 /M/2631

Constantinople, 27th December, 1919 
(Received January 10, 1920)

Secret 

M y Lord,

I have the honour to inform Your Lordship that the General Officer 
Commanding-in-Chief, Army of the Black Sea, recently spoke to me on 
the question of more active operations against Moustapha Kemal such as

(a) blowing up the Dardanelles forts;
(b) Military efforts to suppress brigand bands.

2. I enclose copy of the letter I have addressed to General Sir George 
Milne on the subject as the result of our conversation.

I have the honour to be,
M y Lord,

Your Lordship’s obedient Servant,

(Signed) J. M. de R obeck 
H igh C ommissioner

FO. 371/4161/169418.
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Enclosure in No. 105

Vice-Admiral Sir J . de Robeck to General Sir G. Milne
JVo. 2631

Constantinople, 26th December igig 
Sir,

With reference to our recent conversation, regarding a suggestion that 
the Allies should blow up the Dardanelles forts by way of reprisals against 
the activities of Mustapha Kemal and his followers, I beg to state that 
in my opinion such action, far from having the effect desired, would react 
most disastrously on the position and policy of the Allies in Turkey.

2. That policy consists, as you are aware, in letting sleeping dogs lie 
and in averting, so far as is possible, the outbreak of civil war in Turkey. It 
follows that any action tending to lower the prestige of the present Turkish 
Government, and to give provocation to the party of resistance, would be 
contrary to that policy. This would, in my opinion, be the inevitable result 
of blowing up the Dardanelles forts at the present time. The only people 
it could injure would be the present Government and its supporters; the 
only ones whom it could benefit would be the National Party.

3. The National Party in Anatolia arose from the unrest among Turks 
caused by the Greek occupation of Smyrna. It seems to me to be evident 
that action on our part such as that proposed, far from acting as a deterrent 
to their activities, would be heartily welcomed by Mustapha Kemal as 
providing a stimulus to his followers and a further incentive to resistance on 
their part. It would also probably result in reprisals on the part of Kemal 
against the Christians in Anatolia, who have up to the present been relatively 
safe.

4. Again, it must not be forgotten that Constantinople draws its food 
supply from Anatolia. Were Mustafa Kemal, as a reprisal for blowing up 
the forts, to hold up the Anatolian Railway, the Allies would be placed 
in a very difficult situation; for I doubt if they would be in a position to 
feed even a fraction of the large population at present concentrated in and 
about Constantinople.

5. So far as my information goes, and in this respect I believe that it 
Rallies with yours, the state of Anatolia, while far from satisfactory, is not 
wbrse", but if  anything slightly better, than it was, say three months ago. 
At all~events, it is probably little worse than that of the South and West of 
Ireland at the present time. It would, therefore, I consider be unfortunate 
to dôjânÿthihg to precipitate disorders in Asia Minor, with which we are 
at the presenThardly in a the (sic) position to cope.
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6. A  serious expedition, having as its object the occupation of the
chief towns and strategic points in Asia Minor and the suppression of Mus
tafa Kemal’s movement, would no doubt be highly desirable. But for this 
purpose I presume that a very large force would be necessary, sufficient to 
overawe the Nationalists, and to prevent the expedition from degenerating 
into guerilla warfare. A  policy of pin-pricks, on the other hand, would be 
most unwise. —

7. If the destruction of the Bosphorus and Dandanelles forts is consi
dered a desirable aim in itself, it seems to me that it should be effected by 
a provision ad hoc in the Treaty of Peace. To effect it now would be a use
lessly provocative act, and might tend still further to inflame anti-British 
feeling among Moslems in India and Egypt.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
J. M. de R obeck 

H igh C ommissioner

FO. 37114161/169418.

No. 106

Vice-Admiral Sir J . de Robeck to Earl Curzon

Constantinople, 29th December, igig 
No. M/2279. (Received January 15, 1920)
Secret

M y Lord,

I have the honour to forward herewith, for Your Lordship’s infor
mation, copy of the weekly summary of Intelligence Reports for week 
ended 19th December 1919 which I have received from the Constantinople 
Branch of M .I.i.c.

I have, &c.

(Signed) J. M. de R obeck 
H igh C ommissioner

FO. 371/4161/170756.
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Enclosure in N o . 10 6

Weekly Summary of Intelligence Reports Issued by M.I.i.c. Constantinople Branch 
for Week Ending igth December igig

(Extract)

CABINET.

The Sultan recently consulted TEW FIK  Pasha as to the advisability 
of acting upon the suggestions made to him by ZEIN el ABEDDIN Effendi 
and SAD IK  Bey with regard to recalling DAM AD FERID Pasha to power. 
TEW FIK  Pasha replied that the moment was not yet ripe and that such a 
step at present would provoke a civil war. The Sultan was impressed by 
TEW FIK  Pasha’s expression of opinion and has, for the moment, abandoned 
the idea of the return of DAM AD FERID to power. It is, therefore, believed 
in Turkish circles that the present Cabinet will not be changed before the 
assembling of the Chamber.

DAM AD FERID Pasha is assured of the support of the ENTENTE 
LIBERALE and the PEACE & PRO SPERITY parties.

Report HA [284.
THE NATIONALISTS.

There is reason to believe that Djemal Pasha, Minister of War, is the 
head of the Nationalist Organisation in CON STAN TIN O PLE and, in 
conjunction with M U STAFA K EM AL Pasha, directs the movements of 
the Nationalist forces in AN ATO LIA.

The Commander of the X Vth Army Corps has sent a request to the 
Ministry of War that the administration of the railways should not be 
transferred to the Ministry of Public Works for another six months. The 
Minister of War is in agreement with this proposal and has communicated 
his views to the Ministries of Public Works and Finance.

The Nationalists are discussing the advisability of including in the 
delegation to the Peace Conference representatives of the population of 
AN ATO LIA.

A  statement recently made by CH U R U K SO U LO U  M AH M OUD 
Pasha to an Armenian newspaper to the effect that T U R K E Y  would agree 
to accept certain changes of her frontier in the region of AR M EN IA has 
drawn forth a protest from M U STAFA K E M A L Pasha who characterises 
the statement as “ extremely strange and misplaced” . M U STAFA K EM AL 
reiterates the determination of the Nationalists not to yield any territory to 
ARM ENIA.

Report HAI257.
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OPPOSITION TO THE NATIONALISTS

It is reported that in the course of a recent audience with the Sultan, 
ZEIN el ABBEDIN Bey and SAD IK  Bey made a statement of the Com
plaints of the ENTENTE LIBERALE Party against the Cabinet which they 
accused of favouring the Unionists and Nationalists.

The Mutessarif of KERASSI telegraphing to the Ministry of the 
Interior on 3rd December stated that AHM ED AN ZAVU R  with 40 of his 
followers, was still at large, and that he had taken L T  38,000 from GUENEN 
Municipality. Previous telegrams from the same source dated respectively 
23rd, and 25th November, reported the occupation by AHMED A N ZAVU R  
of K IR M A STI and MANIAS. Further fighting between the Nationalists 
and A N ZA V U R ’s followers is reported to have taken place in the PAN
DERM A district, where the Circassians and the Albanians are said to 
have settled their differences and to have begun to join forces against the 
Nationalists.

. The difficulty of obtaining supplies apparently limits the forces actually
/ operating under A N ZA V U R  to 200 mounted and 300 dismounted men.

Reports of the formation of anti-Nationalist bands are forthcoming 
/ j from the Valis of KO N IA, KASTAM O U N I, and TREBIZOND, as well 

! as from the Mutessarifs of BOLOU, and KIRSHEHIR.

Marshal FOUAD Pasha is stated to have recently presented a memo- 
! I randum to the SUBLIME PORTE on behalf of the Circassian Association 
/  / of CO N STANTINO PLE protesting against the employment of force 

j against AN ZAVU R, on the ground that as the latter acknowledges and 
defends the cause of the Sultan he cannot be regarded as a revolutionary.

It is understood that the Government has agreed to countermand the 
orders given to the Gendarmerie regarding action against AN ZAVU R, and 
that it is proposed to send a mission to him under R E FİK  Bey, Keeper of 
the Privy Purse.

The Nationalists are said to possess proofs that support has been sec
retly afforded to AN ZAVU R  by the ENTENTE LIBERALE Party, by the 
Palace, and by DAM AD FERID PASHA.

r

" I

Circassian Opposition to the Nationalist movement appears to be 
based on the repudiation by the Nationalist leaders of an undertaking, 
which M U STAFA K E M A L is said to have given to the Circassians when 
his movement was in its infancy, that he would not oppose to them the 
extension to them of any privileges that might be granted to the K U RDS.
GREEKS, or ARM ENIANS. " ....^

Report HA/255, 256, 271



MISSION TO ANATOLIA.

In consequence of difficulties raised by M U STAFA K E M A L regarding 
transport, etc., FEV Zİ Pasha has reported to the Minister of the Interior 
that it is doubtful whether he will be able to proceed with his inspection in 
the Provinces of ERZERU M  and BİTLİS.

Report HA/270.
PRINCE SABAH-ED-DIN.

Prince SABAH-ED-DIN appears to have modified the views which he 
has hitherto held regarding decentralisation of Government and to be veering 
towards the Nationalists. This change of view, whilst failing to secure him 
the confidence of the Nationalists has resulted in the loss of that of the 
Sultan and DAM AD FERID Pasha. Although the Grand Vizier is believed 
to be favourably inclined towards him his views are not shared by the 
rest of the Cabinet.

A  source which has hitherto been reliable reports that SABAH-ED- 
DIN has forfeited the favour of the French Government and has made 
overtures to the Italians which have been well received.

Report HA/286.
AHMED RIZA BET.

According to a letter alleged to have been sent by AHM ED R IZ A  
Bey to the Grand Vizier through the Italian Embassy in PARIS, dated 
16th November last, the former was endeavouring to secure the support 
of the French Government in exchange for concessions which T U R K E Y  
was to give to FRANCE. Negotiations on these lines were carried on with 
M. M ANDEL and M. CASSAGNAC. The Counsellor of the Italian 
Embassy in PARIS is said to have been present at AHM ED R IZ A ’s inter
view with the latter.

Report HA I264.
THE ARMENIANS.

Telegrams from the O/C XVth Army Corps to the Ministry of War 
dated ERZERU M  28th and 29th November report a series of small Ar
menian offensives at KIRJALI, YENİ K EU I, and K A R A K ILISSE ; also 
that arms had been distributed to the Moslem population in the latter 
district.

Report HA [258.
THE KURDS.

M U STAFA K E M A L Pasha has suggested to the Minister of War 
that he should ask the Minister of Finance for funds to organise the KURDS. 
This request has accordingly been made by DJEMAL Pasha.
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The O/C XVth Army Corps telegraphing from ERZERU M  De
cember ist. to the Ministry of War reported that a Council of SHEIKHS 
had assembled at K H A R PU T to consider what action they should take 
in the event of the occupation of D IA R B E K lR  by the French and that a 

! representative of the O/C Vth Division had been sent to join the Confe
rence.

According to information from another source the Kurdish tribes in 
the D IA R B E K lR  province have decided to offer armed resistance to the 
occupation of their country and have sent a telegram to this effect to the 
Sublime Porte. Their attitude is said to be due to the influence of H ALİL 
Bey.

In addition to those tribes which have already declared their loyalty 
to the Ottoman Government and SIGHERT and SİLVAN  Kurds are 
reported to have recently made a declaration to the same effect.

Reports HA 1258, 275.

KURDISH ASSOCIATION.

At a meeting of the Kurdish Association which was held on December 
10th an influential member, K IAM O R AN  ALİ Bey BEDERHAN, Advo
cated complete autonomy for KURDESTAN, but with the maintenance 

"öf theTeligious ties which bind the Kurds to the Caliphate. K IAM O R AN  
Bey further informed the assembly that steps were being taken to neutralise 
Pan-Turkish propaganda among the Kurdish tribes.

The Association has recently received a letter from SHERIF Pasha 
stating that he hoped to obtain the support of British statesmen for the 
indépendance of KURDESTAN.

Considerable disquiet exists among the members of the Association 
owing to the belief which is current that one of their members is in the 

j service of the Turkish Government which is being kept informed of the 
’ proceedings of the Association, whose activities are considerably curtailed 

by this belief.
Report HAI275.

THE EX-KHEDIVE.

The Ex-Khedive has recently received two Egyptians, said to have 
been Dr. RUSHDI and AHM ED SHEFIK Pasha, who entreated him to 
put himself at the head of the anti-British movement.

FO. 371/4161 [170756.
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No. 107

Memorandum by Earl Curzon on the future of Constantinople1 

[16821011316yı I44]

January 4, 1320

I have only seen for the first time this afternoon (4th January) the 
printed paper 1 2 in which Mr. Montagu, following an earlier paper 2 on the 
future of Constantinople, expresses ‘surprise’, ‘astonishment’, and ‘amaze
ment’ at the proceedings of the recent Conference at which I assisted regar- 
ifing the bases of the future Treaty of Peace with Turkey.

As a good many of his remarks rest upon what appears to me be a com
plete misconception both of the situation and of the facts of the case, I ask 
leave to offer a necessarily hurried reply. I will first deal with the allegations 
in his second paper.

What passed at the Downing Street Conference was as follows: M. 
Clemenceau first stated the French case, which at that time included the 
retention of the Turkish Government in Constantinople. The Prime Minis
ter, Mr. Balfour, and I argued the opposite case, viz., that for withdrawal. 
M. Clemenceau remarked that the matter was one of great complexity 
and difficulty, that he had been much impressed by the British arguments, 
which he would carefully consider, and that he would instruct M. Ber- 
thelot, after such consideration, to draw up the French case, to which 
I was invited to reply on behalf of His Majesty’s Government. M. Clemen
ceau had every hope that the discussion which was to follow would result in 
the common acceptance of one or the other plan. The suggestion of the 
two alternative plans was not made, as Mr. Montagu supposes, in order 
that His Majesty’s Government should state the two sides of the case which 
are favoured by different parties in the Cabinet. I was instructed to draw up 
the plan for Turkish evacuation. The French were to submit theirs for 
Turkish retention.

Before leaving London, M. Berthelot handed to me the French plan, 
which has since been printed and circulated. No one was more surprised 
than myself to find the French had abandoned their position altogether, 
had accepted the British argument for withdrawal, and proposed the latter 
as the fundamental basis of discussion. Upon that we proceeded. It was no 
part of my duty to produce a plan with which I personally disagreed and 
which the French had given up without the vestige of a struggle.

1 This memorandum was circulated to the Cabinet.
2 Not printed.
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I understood M. Berthelot’s remark at the Foreign Office Conference, 3 
as I understood the deliberate press communiqués in Paris, to mean no more 
than a characteristic Freeh endeavour to thrust upon us the responsibility 
for a decision which will be unpopular with the more Chauvinistic Sec
tion of their own people, and which they hope will cause us diificulties 
in die East.

(Here let me say—what may not at first sight be apparent— that the 
real reason why the French would at bottom prefer the Turk to remain in 
Constantinople is this: they know that we have a profound distaste to be 
involved in a repetition together with diem at Constantinople of the old 
Egyptian condominium at Cairo; they feel sure that we should in time divest 
ourselves of this burden, and then would be left at Constantinople in pracdcal 
control of the Turk and of the Turkish Nationalist movement, soon to be in 
the ascendant, which they would manipulate to their advantage in every 
part of die Eastern world. Herein lay the insidious danger o f the original 
French proposal, to which even now they would like to revert. I earnestly 
pray my colleagues to be on their guard against it.)

Mr. Montagu’s second point is a complaint that die proposal to leave 
the Sultan a residence at Constantinople does not appear in the results of 
the Foreign Office Conference. He must, I think, be unaware that at the 
Downing Street Conference, I myself put forward this proposal, which I 
described as the Vatican proposal, and that it was immediately and em
phatically repudiated by M. Clemenceau, who said that in no circumstances 
would he agree to it. He said it had all the demerits of the proposal to leave 
the Turkish Government in Europe, without a single one of the compensating 
advantages. I f  there was to be a cut, he would only agree to a clean cut. In 
these circumstances, it was not likely that M. Berthelot would revive a pro
posal which had been so unmercifully condemned by his chief. Neither 
was it practicable for me to repeat a proposal that was doomed to abrupt 
dismissal.

Mr. Montagu complains, as I understand, that, having hypothetically 
turned the Turk out of Europe we have shown the minimum of consideration 
for him in Asia by depriving him of even a nominal sovereignty there, while 
at the same time he will be ‘without any opportunity of hearing, or induce
ment to listen to, our requirements and demands’ . I cannot see in this 
description any likeness to the proposals which we have submitted. Our 
object in the Foreign Office Conference was, if  possible, to free the Turkish

8 In his memorandum_ofJanuary I, 1920, under reference Mr. Montagu had drawn 
attentionTcTthe fact that ‘the change in front of the French, as they will be careful to 
publish was made, as stated by M. Berthelot in conference and in his memorandum, in 
deference “aux vues du gouvernement britannique” .
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dominions in Asia Minor from Greek or Italian or any other foreign terri- 
"toïTal encroachment, but to place his Government under so much of foreign 
financial and administrative control as to ensure that he should not repeat 
there the outrageous misgovernment of which has for centuries been 
guilty in Europe.

As to Santa Sophia, the Foreign Office Conference expressed no decided 
opinion either way. They were not averse from leaving it as a mosque, 
though it may be remarked that the 470 years of modem possession to which 
Mr. Montagu points is more than balanced by the 920 previous years of use 
as a Christian Church, for which purpose indeed it was built. The Con
ference merely advised that i f  any differential treatment were thought necessary, 

"Santa Sophia might be treated as a religious monument, without denomina
tional use.

Again, as to the selection of a new capital in Asia Minor, Mr. Montagu 
seems to have found in our Report indications that the Turk is not even to be 
allowed to have the choice. I f  reference be made to the sole and very con
densed reference to this subject on p. 15, it will be seen that there is no 
foundation for the suspicion. I would let the Sultan go where he pleases. 
But no suggestion of any third alternative to Brusa and Konia was made.

I now turn to the arguments used by Mr. Montagu in his earlier paper 
about the future of Constantinople. He has frequently reiterated them with 
profound conviction and with great ability. I will ask leave once again to 
contest his views, and then to state the opposite case. If there is anyone who 
by political upbringing and tradition would be inclined to favour considera
tion for the Turk, I suppose it would be myself. I f  there is anyone who would 
ex hypothesi desire to conciliate Moslem opinion throughout the Eastern world 
it would be one who had been for many years head of the Government of 
India and who had spent many years of this life in travelling amongst and 
studying Mohammedan peoples. And yet I remain profoundly of the opinion 
not only that present opportunity ought to be taken for terminating the 
connection of the Turk with Europe, but that if it be not taken we shall be 
laying up for ourselves a heritage of future trouble, intrigue, and wars in 
Eastern Europe which we shall regret for generations.

Mr. Montagu quotes with emphasis the alleged unanimity of Indian 
opinion. I state deliberately that this is a factitious unanimity, the result of 
a prolonged and desperate agitation. I was Viceroy of India for nearly seven 
years, Lord Hardinge was Viceroy for five. In our time—which after all 
covered twelve years— there was not, and there never has been till in the last 
two or three years, any pronounced feeling among Indian Moslems in favour 

,y of Constantinople as the seat of the Khalifate or the capital of Islam. The 
Tn i t - m  _i-f 1 i ’des. When he was in Asia Minor centunse
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(ago his residence was ‘Roum’ to the Eastern world. When he migrated to 
"Europe Byzantium became Roum. I f  he goes back to Asia, Brusa or Konia 
will become Roum. Constantinople has never had, and has not now, any 
associations of peculiar sanctity or prestige to the Indian Mohammedan.

When the Balkan War took place and Bulgaria was thought to be on the 
eve of capturing Constantinople, India showed no emotion. When in the 

1 ^arly days of the war Mr. Asquith’s Government made a secret agreement 
j with the Czar’s Government, in the event of victory over Turk, to hand 

/ i  over Constantinople to Russia, and when this agreement was published by 
the Russian Revolutionary Party, there was no commotion in India. When 
on at least two occasions, to be mentioned presently, one of the published 
aims of the Entente Powers was declared to be the expulsion of the Turk from 
Europe, India neither protested nor stirred.

I do not doubt that between that date and this a great deal of feeling has 
been aroused, and a seeming solidarity of opinion between Moslem and 
Hindu in India produced. There will be a violent outcry if  the Turk is now 
ejected. But it will be, in my opinion, and I believe in the opinion of all those 
who know India best, an ari ificial and an ephemeral explosion, which will 
before long die down.

Mr. Montagu has more than once cited the words of the Prime Minister, 
spoken in January 1918 4 when he was endeavouring to draw Turkey out of 

I the war. But he has omitted to quote the Reply of the Allied Powers to the 
' note from President Wilson dated the 12th January, 1917, which was pub

lished urbi et orbi as the fixed policy of the Allies: —

‘Their war aims are well known : . . .  6 They imply the setting free of the 
populations subject to the bloody tyranny of the Turks; and the turning out of 
Europe of the Ottoman Empire as decidedly foreign to Western civilisation 
Nor has Mr. Montagu made any reference to the famous explanatory 
despatch of Mr. Balfour (dated the 10th January, 1917), unanimously 

\ approved by the British Cabinet, in which he wrote: —

‘Evidently the interests of peace and the claims of nationality alike 
require that Turkish rule over alien races shall if possible be brought to 

1 an end; and we may hope that the expulsion of Turkey from Europe will con- 
) tribute as much to the cause of peace as the restoration of Alsace-Lorraine 

to France or Italia Irredenta to Italy, or any of tire other territorial changes 
indicated in the note’.

1/  * F o r  this d e claratio n  b y  M r . L o y d  G e o rg e  on J a n u a ry  5 , 1918, see H .  W . V .  T e m -
p erley , A  History o f  the Peace Conferenece o f  P a ris  (L o n d o n , 1920 f.)  v o l. v i, p . 23.

5 P u n ctu atio n  as in  orig in a l.
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In the face of these pronouncements, which were acquiesced in by our 
Allies including America—indeed, the note of the 12 th January was drawn 
up and discussed in the presence of the French Ministers in the Cabinet 
Room—it is not possible to contend either that tire consequences to the Turk 
of an Allied victory were not fully foreseen or that Ürere was any disagere- 
ment about them. Tire opinion of the Republican Party, now in the ascen
dant in America, was also emphaücally expressed by Senator Lodge, when 

TrcTsaid in the Senate on the 13th August, 1918: —

‘Constantinople must be finally taken away from Turkey and placed in 
the hands of the Allied nations as a free port, so as to bar Germany’s way 
to the East, and hold Üre Dardanelles open for the benefit of mankind. It 
would be a miserable outcome to have Turkey retained in Europe, a curse 
tcHrer subjects and neighbours, a plague spot and a breeder of wars.’

Mr. Montagu ridicules as ludicrous the argument that if the Turk is not 
turned out of Constandnople it will be regarded throughout the East as an 
admission that he has not been beaten; and he asks if the Turk loses Palestine, 
Arabia, Mesopotamia, and has to acquiesce in the internationalisaüon of the 
Straits, will not that be regarded as sufficient evidence of Iris discomfiture ? 
In reply, I do not hesitate to advance as serious the argument which he treats 
with such scant respect. I assert unequivocally that if  the Turk, whom the 
Allies have, as I have pointed out, three times declared their intention to 
expel from Europe as the price of defeat is nevertheless left in possession of 
his European capital, it will be regarded throughout the Eastern world as 
convincing proof not that the Allies would not, but that they could not, 
evict him. The loss of the border populations, none of them of Turkish nati- 
onilitÿpand the majority c f them held by the thinnest of ties, will not be re
garded in any sense as a national humiliation. It will only be a continuation 
of the process that has gone on for centuries, successively depriving the Turk 
of Greece, Macedonia, Thessaly, Bulgaria, Crete, Egypt, and many other 
possessions, but has nevertheless always left him in possession of the capital 
of the Eastern world. Constantinople is the symbol to the East not of spiritual 
predominance, but of political power, and the measure of Mr. Montagu’s 
anxiety to keep the Turk there, in order to placate the Moslem world, is the 
measure of the importance which its possession carries throughout East.

Mr. Montagu quotes Lord Milner, whose opinion I should be the last to 
^disparage, and who urges the retention of the Turk in Constantinople as best 

for us in Egypt. I, on the other hand, could quote passages from high 
authorities in Egypt who hold exactly the opposite view, and who argue that 
the one thing required to convince the Egyptian that he can get no help 
from Europe and that his connection with the Turk is severed for ever will 
be the disappearance of his former sovereign from the Golden Horn.
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But if the argument from authority be pressed, I would ask how it is that 
the vast majority of our Eastern experts, the men who have spent a lifetime in 
studying or serving in the Near East, are in favour of expulsion. Even if we 
take the British officials who have served in Constantinople since the Armis
tice, where they have been exposed to every sort of friendly pressure from the 
Turks, and whose traditional instincts, particularly in the case of officers in 
the Navy, might have been expected to inculcaje pro-Turk rather than anti- 
Turk sentiments, I do not know of one who does not think that this oppor
tunity of getting rid of the Turk ought not to be lost. Admirals Calthorpe 
and de Robeck, who have been successively High Commissioners, hold that 
view. So do the two British Political Officers at Constantinople, Mr. Hohler 
and Mr. Ryan. The former wrote in an official report as recently as Novem
ber last : — *

‘The city of Constantinople is Imperial both by its geographical position 
and its historical traditions, and not in all its annals, except in the times of the 
Paleaologi, has it been reduced to such a state of impotence and wretched
ness as n o w .. .  6 It seems unsuitable that the ruler of a third-rate kingdom 
in Asia should still possess so great a capital, the very upkeep of which is 
beyond his means, as is being proved at this very time; it is as if a petty 
landowner whose farms and buildings were in complete dilapidation should 
endeavour to occupy and to maintain from family pride some noble old 
historic castle. Again, if there is any certain lesson to be derived from history, 
it is that the Turk is incapable of governing even himself, to say nothing of 
other races, and it is necessary to go no further than Constantinople to 
obtain at once abundant proof of his maladministration.

T cannot find that there is in actual fact any real basis for the argument 
which has of late been advanced that Constantinople is in any way whatever 
a Holy City of Islam. It appears to me that there is danger of overestimating 
the shock to Moslem feeling at large by the expulsion of the Turks from 
Constantinople, and I believe that there is great risk in reality in leaving 
them there to brood over their former [j/c] greatness” . . . 6

The above passage raises a point which it is impossible, to ignore. It is 
a commonplace that for wellnigh four centuries the rule of the Turk has 
been a blight and a curse to the countries which he has misgoverned, and 
I know of no single good thing that the Turk has done to a single nation 
or community or interest in Europe. His presence at Constantinople has 
poisoned the atmosphere of Eastern Europe, everywhere spreading corrup
tion, maladministration, and ruin. At Constantinople he has always been 
able to set the Powers by the ears, to embroil Governments and nations,

• S ee  N o . 68/1.

F . TO
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and to inoculate the West with the worst vices of Eastern intrigue. From 
there he has ordered the massacres of hundreds of thousands of his Chris
tian subjects. Constantinople in his hands has been, and if  left there will 
remain, a plague-spot of the Eastern world.

There are two other aspects of the case to which I must allude. Mr. 
Montagu has drawn a picture of the unrest in the Eastern world that will 
spring from a sullen and embittered Islam. Personally I think that if  we rob 
the Turk of Smyrna we shall do more to fan the flame of racial religious 
animosity in Turkey in Asia than by any steps that wc might take with 
regard to Constantinople; and my colleagues may have noticed in all the 
reports that have come to us from our authorities, notably in General 
Milne’s despatch of the 20th October,7 that has been circulated to the

7 T h is  d esp atch  to  the W a r  O ff ic e  (co p p y  rece ived  in F o re ign  O ff ic e  on D e c e m b e r 3) 
re a d  as fo llow s:

‘ Constantinople, October s o , ig ig
‘S ir ,

‘I  h a v e  the h o n o u r to  fo rw a rd  a m - m o ra n d ı m  [not p rin ted ] on the N atio n alist m o v e 
m e n t in  T u r k e y , w h ic h  is in m y  op in ion  an  a c c u ra te  a n d  b a lan ced  a cco u n t o f  events 
m u c h  m isrep resen ted  in E u ro p e , b u t the  m ilita r y  im p o rta n ce  o f  w h ic h , it is essential, 
sh ou ld  n o t b e  u n d erestim a ted .

‘2. In  the  f irs t  p la ce , the m o v e m e n t has con solidated  p u b lic  op in ion  in  T u r k e y , and, 
n o w  th a t its sup porters h o ld  the reins o f  p o w e r, w ill  do  so still m o re .

‘3 . In  the  secon d p la ce , its lead ers h a ve  been  co q u e ttin g  w ith  the id ea  o f  a rm e d  resis
tan ce . N o  one ca n  b e  b e tte r  a w a re  than  th ey th em selves th at, in d o in g  so, they a re  p lay in g  
w ith f ir e  a n d  risk in g a  d isaster to th e ir co u n try . I t  w as, h o w e v e r , n ecessary fo r them  to a d o p t 
this a ttitu d e  fo r  tw o  reaso n s:—

‘ (a) B ecau se it serves as a  ve iled  th rea t, w h ic h  th ey  b e lieve  w ill  in flu en ce  the P eace  
C o n feren ce .

‘ (4) B ecau se  the o rgan isatio n  o f  the p o p u la ce  in  a  m ilita ry  w a y  is the n orm a l m eth od  
o f  p o litica l a g ita tio n  in  T u r k e y . M ilita r y  o rgan isatio n  is the o n ly  organ isation  
w h ic h  the  T u rk s  u n d erstan d , a n d  the steps taken  b y  the N atio n alist P a r ty  a re  
a d m ira b ly  ca lcu la te d  to b r in g  a ll the p o litica l p o w e r  in to  th e ir  hands, a n d  to m ak e  
the results o f  the co m in g  elections a  m e re  in stru m en t o f  th e ir w ill.

‘4 . I t  is th erefo re  a d visa b le  to co n te m p late  a  situation  in w h ic h  the use o f  m ilita ry  
fo rce  m a y  b e co m e  n ecessary, a n d  to con sider it  in  the lig h t o f  possible decisions to be a rriv e d  
a t  b y  th e  P e a ce  C o n feren ce .

‘5 . I  d o  n ot desire  in  a n y  w a y  to in flu en ce  these decisions, b u t it is p ro p e r to p o in t ou t 
th a t the  fo rce  re q u ire d  to enforce the  p e a ce  term s w ill  v a r y  g r e a t ly  a cco rd in g  to the n atu re  
o f  these term s.

‘6. T h e  th ree  m a in  questions, on  w h ic h  M u sta fa  K e m a l  a n d  his fo llo w ers  in th eir 
d efen ce o f  the  in te g r ity  o f  th e ir co u n try  d e cla re  a  non possumus, a re  the  question  o f  S m y rn a , 
the  question  o f  A rm e n ia , a n d  the question  o f  T h r a c e .

‘ 7 . T h e  question  o f  S m y rn a  is im p o rta n t. T h e  events o f  S m y rn a  h a v e  a ffected  the 
position  so g r e a t ly  th a t it  is in ev ita b le  th a t its e v a cu a tio n  a n d  re tu rn  to  T u r k e y  w ill  b e  one 
o f  the forem ost d em an d s o f  e v e ry  T u r k .
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Cabinet, that there is not a dissentient voice about Symrna. But my point is 
this: if we have to face, as I think we probably shall, a new form of Turkish

‘8. In  A rm e n ia  the c ru x  o f  the question  is that there a re  v e r y  fe w  A rm e n ia n s, a n d  th at 
the m o re  gran d iose  schem es fo r the creatio n  o f  an in d ep en d en t A rm e n ia  w o u ld  req u ire  
la rg e  forces. F ee lin g  on the su b ject is intense. E ven  D a m id  (s ic )  F e r id ’s C a b in e t issued 
the  m ost strin gent o rd e rs  th at no A rm e n ia n s  w e r e  to be  a llo w ed  to be  re p a tria ted . I t  is 
n evertheless q u ite  possible th at th ere  is a  p rosp ect o f  a  satisfactory  settlem en t w ith o u t the 
use o f  force , p ro vid ed  th a t settlem en t is w ith in  certa in  lim its.

‘9 . T h e  evid en ce  u p on  w h ic h  this is asserted w as o b tain ed  b y  t h e . . . (con fiden tial 
referen ce  om itted ) b ra n ch  o f  m y  s ta ff an d  can  be studied  in d e ta il in  a  series o f  rep orts 

to the W a r  O ffic e .

'10 . T h e  tru e  v a lu e  ca n  be p u t on these reports o n ly  i f  it be c le a r ly  realised  th at 

th ey a re  con versation s b etw een  lea d in g  T u rk s  w h o  h a ve  n o id ea  th a t th ey a re  b ein g  

o verh ea rd .

*11. T h e se  con versation s a rc  therefore o f  v e ry  g re a t va lu e . T h e y  show  the  T u rk s  cle arly  
on the defensive on the E rze ro u m  fron tier. T h e y  p ro ve  that the p ro b a b ility  o f  an  offensive 
aga in st A rm e n ia  m a y  be d iscoun ted . T h e y  also show  that the T u r k  leaders a re  p re p a re d  
to  m a k e  concessions. F o r instance. C o lo n el D je v id  B ey, the co m m a n d e r o f  the 1 ith  D ivision  
a t V a n , w rites  to his corps co m m a n d er a t E rze ro u m . H e  says fuel is a  g re a t d ifficu lty , an d  
w o o d  as d e a r  as su gar. T h e re fo re  he proposes to b reak  up  the rollin g-stock on  the B ayazid - 
K a ra k lis  d e cau ville . “ A lth o u g h ,"  (he says,) “ w e  m a y  hop e b y  the N atio n alist m o vem en t 
to save  m ost o f  o u r  co u n try , that p a rt m ust g o ” . D ivision al co m m a n d ers d o  n ot in p ra ctice  
express p o litica l v iew s in the course o f  discussing ad m in istrative  questions unies th ey  k n o w  
th at th eir su p eriors h o ld  these v iew s. It , therefore, ap p ears that the corps co m m a n d er, 
K ia z im  K a ra b e k ir , w h o  is the b a ck b o n e  o f  the n atio n al m o vem en t on th at fro n tie r, con 
siders som e territo ria l concessions in ev ita b le .

*12. O n  the question  o f  T h r a c e , I h a ve  no reason to suppose th at adjustm en ts w o u ld  be 

con sidered  inadm issible b y  the N atio n alist P a rty .

‘ 13. I f  the decisions o f  the P eace  C o n feren ce  a re  so d rastic  in  the tre a tm e n t o f  T u rk e y  
that the o ld er m en , w h o  h a ve  the sp irit o f  co m p ro m ise , a re  u n ab le  to keep  the w ild e r  spirits 
in check, then it w ill  turn  out th at the n ational m o vem en t has v e ry  g re a tly  p re ju d iced  the 
m ilita ry  position  o f  d ie  A llies . T h e  p o p u latio n  is a rm e d , a n d  n ow  un ited  for the firs t  tim e ; 
it  is d ifficu lt  to ca lcu la te  the force  w h ic h  m igh t be  a v a ila b le  in the e ve n t o f  a  n atio n a l risin g.

‘ 14. B etw een  the solution  w ith o u t force an d  the action  referred  to as possible in the 
p reced in g  p a ra g ra p h , there a re  m a n y  o th er situations in w h ic h  the A llie d  force  req u ired  w ill 
v a r y  a cco rd in g  to the d egree  o f  d ivision  o f  op in ion  a m o n g  the T u rk s , a n d  the e xten t to  w h ich  
the m ost b a la n ced  op in ion  am ongst them  can  be  b ro u gh t on to o u r side. In  o rd e r  that the 
situation  m a y  be con sidered  beforehan d, it is m ost im p o rtan t th at a  forecast o f  the p eace  
term s sh ou ld  be  p resen ted  to  the A llie d  m ilita ry  a u th orities in  tim e fo r th e m  to con sider 
w h a t, i f  a n y , a d d itio n a l force  w ill  b e  req u ired  to m eet the  situation , w h ic h  the  an n ou n ce
m en t o f  the p ea ce  term s w ill  crea te . In  this w a y  a lon e  there w ill  be  a vo id ed  a  rep etition  o f  

the  in ciden ts o f  S m y rn a .

‘T h e  forces n o w  a t  m y  disposal a re  o n ly  su ffic ien t to  b rin g  pressure to  b e a r  on the 
G o vern m en t a t  C o n stan tin op le , w h o  m a y  o r  m a y  n ot be  in  a  p osition  to co n tro l the co u n try .

‘I  have, & c. G . F . M ilne’
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nationalism, whether it be founded on religion or on race, or whether it be 
Pan-Islamic or Pan-Turanian, will it be a more or a less formidable factor 
i f  its rallying point and inspiration is the Sultan at Constantinople rather 
than a Sultan at Brusa? Will not the retention of the old capital give a 
prestige and impetus to the movement which will add immensely to its 
potentiality for harm? A  Nationalist Party in Anatolia under Mustapha 
Kemal may be a hard nut to crack. But a Nationalist Party with its Sovereign 
at Constantinople, even if his forts and warships have disappeared, will be 
much more anxious problem.

Lastly, ought we not to look to the future? Constantinople has been for 
centuries, ever since a Roman Emperor moved his capital there, the prize 
of the Eastern world. To this day its possession is coveted by France, Greece, 
Russia, and I daresay Bulgaria. How are we to prevent it from becoming 
once more the prey of rival ambitions and the cockpit of future struggles, 
except by putting it under international supervision now? If wc leave the 
Sultan there, what is to prevent the German from recommencing his old 
intrigues ? Will not the Bulgarian and the Greek be condemned to a life-long 
rivalry? Will not a resuscitated Russia once again look to the Bosphorus 
for the gratification of her secular ambitions? Let us suppose that you have 
a combination between the Bolshevik, assuming him to be victorious in 
Russia, and the Turk, assuming him to be left as Sovereign in Constantinop
le— let us suppose —what is by no means unlikely— that a recovered Ger
many once again takes a hand in the game—what is to prevent the repetition 
at some future date, perhaps in a more dangerous form, of the experience 
of 1914-15? Finally— and here I repeat a warning already given— what is 
to prevent France from assuming the role of champion of the new Islam, 
and organising the Moslems of the Western World from Morocco to Syria 
against the Moslems of the East, i. e., Mesopotamia, Arabia, Persia, Afg
hanistan, and I cannot imagine a greater danger to the peace of the world 
than a division between French and British Islam, of which I do not think 
that I am fanciful in seeing the omens already above the horizon. I call 
attention to the fact that on his recent return journey from Syria, M. Picot, 
the French High Commissioner, and no friend of ours, went out of his 
way to visit Mustapha Kemal at Sivas.

The conclusion of my argument is that in spite of the immediate risks 
involved in the policy of expulsion— which in my judgment will have to be 
encountered anyhow, whether we keep the Turk in Europe or bid him go— 
the longer view demands that we should not sacrifice the opportunity pre
sented to us by the defeat of an enemy whose entrance into the war prolon
ged it for at least two years and cost us millions of treasure and tens of thou
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sands of lives, to settle once and for all a question which more than any 
single cause has corrupted the political life of Europe for nearly 500 years.

C. öf K.*
D. B. F. P. 1st. series. Vol. IV. p. 992 - 1000. No. 646.

No. 108

Admiral Webb (Constantinople) to Earl Curzon

No. 14[i74^81521/44]

Co n s t a n t in o p l e , January 4, 1920
My Lord, (Received January 28)

Tewfik Pacha, ex-Grand Vizier, called on the High Commissioner on 
1st January, and, after wishing the compliments of the Season, spoke at some 
length about the general situation.

2. Tewfik Pacha said that there had not been any recent change in the 
internal situation in Turkey since their last meeting some weeks ago. He 
adverted to the fact that adherents of the Committee of Union and Progress 
had been elected deputies in various places, but said that some of them had 
already resigned and that others were likely to do so. On my asking how far 
deputies of this kind were to be taken as representing the national movement, 
he avoided a direct answer, but he was at pains in the subsequent conversa
tion to assure him [jic] 1 that the National movement did not really reflect 
the ideas of the country as a whole. He also observed very pointedly that 
Parliament was being convened for a single purpose, namely, to ratify the 
peace treaty, and that when this purpose was accomplished there would be 
no further reason for its existence. Turkey’s position uis-k-vis of Europe 
would then be clearly defined, and she could enter on a new era of tran
quillity and repose.

3. Admiral de Robeck mentioned to His Highness an incident which 
had just come to his notice, namely, the arrest by the Russians in the Crimea 
of two Turkish Officers who had been discovered to be in touch with a Ger
man agent there, and whose object appeared to be to establish liaison with 
the Bolshevists. One of these was a former Aide-de-Camp of Enver Pacha’s, 
the other a nephew of Mustafa Kemal Pacha’s. The Admiral said he attach-

 ̂<A è v> h/ .. W
8 A t  a  m eetin g  on J a n u a ry , 1920, the C a b in e t re jected  the p o licy  as regard s C on stan - ^ 

tin op le  K e n T a d v o ca te d  b y  L o r d  C u rz o n  : see the  E a r l  o f  R o n a ld sh a y , T h e  L ife  q f  Curzon  

(L o n d o n , 1928), v o l. i i i . ,  p . 270. A ls o  p rin te d  i b i d r S T o r d  C u rz o n ’s fu rth er m em o ran d u m  
o f  J a n u a ry  7 p ro testin g  a ga in st th is decision.

1 P resu m ab ly  A d m ira l d e  R o b e ck .
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, ed particular importance to this incident as pointing to the existence of an 
 ̂ understanding between the Enver clique and the leaders of the present 
j nationalist movement, and of the desire on the part of both to seek support 
/ in quarters hostile to the Entente. He observed that Mr. Lloyd George had 

emphasised the fact that the Turkish Peace must be an Allied Peace and must 
be concluded with the real representatives of Turkey. I f  the national move- 

, ment really stood for Turkey, and if  its leaders were playing with the idea of 
• a Bolshevist alliance on the eve of the discussion of the Turkish Peace Treaty, 

the difficulties surrounding the conclusion of peace would be considerably 
enhanced.

4. Tewfik Pacha begged the High Commissioner to believe that what
ever might happen in internal politics, the Government alone still dealt with 
matters of Foreign Policy in this country, and that the present Government 
were fully alive to the realities of the situation, and had no intention of being 
swept along by the national movement into an attitude incompatible with 
those realities.

5. Admiral de Robeck seized this opportunity of observing that in the 
Government there was at least one Minister whose attitude was anything but 
calculated to ease the situation. Only a few days before, he said, he had had 
occasion, acting jointly with his Allied Colleagues, to present a note to the 
Porte complaining strongly of the failure of the Minister of War to comply 
with General Milne’s instructions to withdraw to the line laid down by the 
General, under instructions from the Supreme Council, as the boundary 
between the Turkish and Greek zones in the Smyrna region (see my despatch 
No. 2425/M/2613 of 30th December, 1919). Tewfik Pacha went off into a 
discussion of the reasons which made a settlement of this question difficult 
and of the best means of dealing with it. The Admiral insisted, however, that 
these were military matters, and did not affect the essential fact of which he 
was speaking, namely, that on this and other occasions the Minister of War 
chose to take up an obstructive attitude.

6. Tewfik Pacha admitted that the military element were very difficult 
to deal with, and said that this was all the more reason for dealing with all 
questions through the Minister of Foreign Affairs, who realized the situation 
and who could always represent the views of the High Commissioners direct 
to the Council of Ministers.

7. His Highness went off into a long account of his endeavours in the past 
to bring about a rapprochement between Great Britain and Turkey on the 
basis of mutual help. He knew, he said, that the Allies must act together in 
the question of Peace, but nevertheless what Turkey needed for the future 
was the support and assistance of a single power and that power should be 
England.
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8. His Highness mentioned a recent conversation with the Sultan in 
which among other matters the question of his being one of the new peace 
delegation to Paris had been raised. He said he had impressed on the Sultan 
the uselessness of his going on such a mission unless he could give some 
satisfactory account of the situation in Turkey.

9. As Your Lordship is aware, Tewfik Pacha is a very old man, and he 
varies very much in his power of thinking out, or at any rate expressing, his 
political views. On the present occasion he was not in his best form, and the 
object with which he sought the interview was not clear. The points on 
which he laid most stress was the unimportance of Parliament for any pur
pose except that of ratifying peace, and the non-representative character of 
the national movement. I think he came to us, possibly at the Sultan’s 
suggestion, to counteract the bad impression likely to be created in Europe 
by the signs of a recrudescence of Union and Progressism in this country, and 
to convince the Higli Commissioner that all would be for the best in the best 
of all possible Turkeys if only England would help.

10. It is significant that in more than one recent conversation with 
Mr. Ryan, the Grand Vizier has expressed his strong personal conviction that 
Turkey can only be regenerated by obtaining the moral support of a single 
power, who should supply her with experts to help in every branch of ad
ministration. He admits that any reforms on such a basis would be useless 
unless the experts were given executive power, and unless Turkey were pre
cluded from getting rid of them or putting them on one side. The Grand 
Vizier does not seem very clear as to how this could be done, but he waves 
aside altogether the idea that the existence of a Turkish Parliament would 
make it even more difficult than it otherwise would be. Tewfik Pacha may 
have heard of these conversations and have had them in mind when he went 
out of his way to assure us of the unimportance of Parliament.

11. I need hardly say that in none of these or similar conversations has 
the smallest hope been held out that His Majesty’s Government would 
consent to occupy the position suggested. My only reason for mentioning 
them is that I think that the Turkish Government may now be groping 
about for some scheme of reform, the publication of which would satisfy the 
Allies of Turkey’s intention to regenerate herself. This would be a repetition 
of the tactics employed on previous occasions, notably on the eve of the 
signature of the Treaty of Paris.2 I doubt, however, whether the present 
rulers of Turkey, surrounded by difficulties of every description, and ham
pered by the coldness of the one power whose help would be most useful to *

* T r e a ty  o f  1856: te x t in  B ritish and Foreign State Papers, v o l. x lv i, p . 8.
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them, are capable of devising a scheme which would even have the appe
arance of practicability.

I have, &c.

R ich ard  W ebb

D. B. F. P. 1st series. Vol. IV. p. 1005-1007. No. 648

No. 109

Admiral Webb1 (Constantinople) to Earl Curzon 
No. 171174130 j52il44\

Constantinople, January 4, 1320 
(Received January 28)

M y Lord,

I have the honour to forward herewith copy of a report submitted to me 
as Commander-in-Chief by Commander H. C. Luke, R.N .V.R., Political 
Officer on the staff of the Nava! Commander-in-Chief, on_the effects of 
Bolshevism on the British Empire.

2. 1 also enclose a memorandum by Mr. Ryan, of this High Commission' 
remarking on Commander Luke’s report.

3. I bring these two papers to your Lordship’s attention in view of the 
experience of the writers.

I have, &c.

R ich ard  W ebb 
Acting High Commissioner1.

D.B.F.P. 1st. series. Vol. IV. p. 1000-1001. No. 647

E nclosure  i in N o . 109

Commander Luke to Admiral Webb
iron  duke  a t  Con stan tinople, December 25, igig

Submitted :

The recent Bolshevik successes are likely to give impetus to what is, it 
is submitted, one of the most important of Bolshevik aims, namely, to turn 
the Moslem world against the British Empire.

312

1 Admiral Webb was Acting British High Commissioner during the temporary absence 
of Admiral de Robeck.
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It may be doubted whether this aim, and the reality of the dangers to be 
apprehended therefrom, are as fully realised as they should be.

2. It is recognised that no Allied Power has incurred the hatred of the 
Bolsheviks so deeply as Great Britain, who is regarded by them as their most 
formidable enemy. In "order to inflict injury on the British Empire, the 
Eolsheviks will use any instrument and any device, and will readily feign to 
disavow their own principles if thereby they can enlist ATlieslnTHeir anti- 
British machinations. No principles, for example^ are mor^fundamentally 
mçpmpatjble than those of Bolshevism ancT Islam; notwcTsySt^ms have less 
in~cornmoh7Y et Bolshevism is mating determined, an3 By no means wholly 
Unsuccessful attempts, to delude Moslems into believing that the Moslem 
world would do well to ally itself with Bolshevism in war against the British 
Empire. These attempts are being made at the present moment in Turkey, 
Transcaucasia, Persia, Turkestan, Afghanistan, India, Syria, Arabia, and 
Egypt; and it is submitted that they merit the most serious attention.

3. Skilfully making use of every circumstance lending itself to misinter
pretation or distortion the Bolsheviks have succeeded to make [rtc] large 
numbers of Moslems in various parts of the Near and Middle East honestly 
"Believe that Great Britain is the enemy of Islam. The despatch of a Greek 
Army of Occupation tcTthe Moslem province of Aidin, with its deplorable 
results, has been a useful and much used argument. The^delay in concluding 
peace with Turkey, resulting in the rise of the national movement and the 
resurrection of the Committee of Union and Progress has provided valuable 
allies or, more correctly, tools. Another successful argument has been the 
injudicious policy of Great Britain’s ally, Denikin, towards Moslem Daghes
tan and Azerbaijani Moreover, the failure of the British Government 
(at all events, to the Oriental mind) to inflict drastic punishment on the 
Amir for his insolent aggression has tended to make the dupes of the Bol
sheviks believe that the British Empire can be defied with impunity.

Very skilfully, too, the Bolsheviks are contriving to turn the somewhat 
vague and unformed aims of the pan-Islamic movement, such as it is, into 
anti-British channels. Great Britain, until recently regarded by Moslems as 
their principal protector, is"now made to appear in the contrary light; and 
^ïùsîâfa Kemal is reported to be summoning a pan-Islamic conference, with 
"deputies Irbm Persia  ̂ IndiajA%hanistan, &c., to meet at Sivas. This con- 
Ierenc?7TfTt meets) will no doubt indulge in much anti-British propa
ganda; and although any deputies attending such a conference would 
necessarily be non-representative of real Moslem opinion in their respec
tive countries, they will be capable of doing a considerable amount 
of harm.
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4. An unfortunate factor in the situation is that these activities are crea
ting an atmosphere of suspicion against Islam in Great Britain, where 
public opinion is not always sufficiently informed to distinguish between 
what is representative and what is not. To this atmosphere recent events in 
Egypt have very naturally contributed.

It would seem most desirable that steps should be taken to prevent a 
barrier of mutual distrust from growing up between Great Britain and the 
Moslem world. It is suggested that His Majesty’s Government might, with 
this object in view, make some conspicuous public pronoun ce ment^cmpha- 
sising that Great Britain is now as ever the friend of Moilcms ; and that from 

"the Moslem side similar pronouncements should be evoked from, say, King 
Hussein, the Emir Feisal, the Aga Khan, &c. It fs also submitted) very tcnta- 

"tively, that a more cordial attitude might be adopted by the British autho
rities to the ex-Senussi, Sidi Ahmed, now living in the neighbourhood of 
Constantinople. Sidi Ahmed professes, to be very pro-British, but his advan
ces have always heerngnored by our authorities from a sense of loyalty to the 
Italians. T ie  still wields considerable influence in Tan-Islamic circles 

, ~[incidentally he girded the present Sultan of Turkey with the swprd  ̂of 
I ? Osman), ancI hcTmight conceivably prove most useful to us. Ijsubmit that 

Tve are under no such obligations to the Italians (who are intriguing against 
us BotfiT here and in Egypt) as to refrain, out of deference to them, from 

'utilising SicTAhmed should it be found that he could be profitably used.
5. I further submit that the Bolshevik’s menace to the Far East is a very 

jl real one, irrespective of whether they now succeed in Russia or whether they
fail. I f  they fail, and carry out their threat to retire via Turkestan into 
Western China, they may there find much fertile soil for their doctrines. 
Quite recently;, for example, it has been reported that the Koreans, wearied 
with Japanese oppession, have taken to Bolshevism. The Emir of Bokhara 
is understood to be Strongly opposed to Bolshevism, and if properly sup
ported, he should prove a valuable, stumbling-block to the Bolsheviks’ Drang 
nach Osten.

6. It is submitted that two ways whereby the Bolshevik plan to deceive 
' Islam can be checked are: —

i . T ’Ke adoption by the Conference^ in drawing up the Turkish Peace 
Treaty, o7 the~prmciple that no predominately Ottoman districts are to be 

^  placed~lmder Greek rule. r
u 2. Tarlyrecognitfon by the Peace Conference of the independence of

Azerbaijan, which the Bolsheviks are working hard to win over.
H. C. L u k e  

Commander, R.N.V.R., 
Political Officer.

D .B .F .P ., 1st series, Vol. IV, p. 1001-1003, No. 642/1
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Enclosure 2 in N o. 109

Memorandum by Mr. Ryan

I agree almost entirely with Commander Luke’s premises. Everything 
points to converging activities oF The Bolsheviks and the political pan- 
Islamists. The object of the latter is to weld all Moslems into one whole to be 
used as an instrument against the west, especially against the Allies, and 
most especially against Great Britain. Constantinople is the natural pivot of 
this movement on the Islamic side.

2. Community of destructive aim enables both these forces to work in 
for the time being with extreme nationalist sentiment in eastern and probably 
in some western countries. In tire case of Moslems the argument may be 
said to be expressed in one of two formulae employed according to the 
requirements of the particular situation: — ‘Be^nationalist because it Is~the 
only way to save Islam’, or ‘Be loyal to Islam because it is the only way to 
save your national inheritance’.

3. How far all the converging activities so made up have a common insti
gation in Germany is for me a matter of doubt. There can be no doubt, 

( however, that so far as Constantinople and Turkey generally are concerned 
they are in some measure the creatures and wholly the instruments of what 
in one aspect is the Committee of Union and Progress, in another the present 
‘national movement’ .

4. While some of the forces in play must exhaust themselves or can be 
f  crushed, others- contain in themselves the element of growing strength.

^Bolshevism is'ih theTIrst category because,Tn its most ideal form, it ls  anar- 
 ̂ chicalTPanTslamism is in second. It is specially dangerous for Great Britain 

I because~the destruction dUBritish rule over Moslems, even materially 
beneficent rule, can be represented as a religious ideal.

5. We cannot crush Pan-Islamism any more than we can crush the 
nationalisms of the West. Our aim must be to divide, to conciliate, and to ^  

d d l^ IT T ï necessary to divide and to conciliate, because we do not want Vn
, flvîoslems to rally as a whole round the fundamental but at present half- / /
I forgotten principle^ that M oslems should not be ruled by non-Moslems.J j

6. The above explains why I have more than once urged—

a) That the national movement is implacably anti-Entente and anti- 
British; that we must not lightly think it has lost its strength, which is 
protean; and that, however reluctant we have been to fight it or even to 
recognise it as hostile hitherto, we shall have to fight it in the end if we want 
to impose a hard peace on Turkey; and,
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b) That on the whole it is not politically desirable to challenge the 
enmity of the sections of Islam which recognise thé Sultan-Caliph coming 

^under the exclusive- control of any Power other than Great Britain. ""

7. Commander Luke’s memorandum strengthens my conviction regard
ing (a). As regards (b) its bearing is this:— I do not feel that any public pro
nouncement of friendship for Moslems, such as he suggest, would weigh 
much against the complete destruction of Turkey by depriving her not only 
of the outlying provinces but also of Constantinople and Smyrna. Con
siderable sections of Islam would regard the pronouncement as mere hypo
crisy ; and the withrawal of Constantinople from Moslem rule as a delibe
rate blow at Islam. I am inclined to doubt whether even King Hussein 
and Feisal would now welcome the expulsion of the Sultan from Constanti-

‘ nople.
8. Commander Luke mentions two other specific measures of concilia

tion, viz., niceness to Ahmed Es-Scnussi and early recognition of Azerbaijan. 
I cannot speak confidently of either. We are awaiting a memorandum from 
Cairo as to the recent history of the Senussi and can then judge better. In 
the meantime, I do not think that here in Constantinople Seid Ahmed counts 
for much, nor do TTthinlThis pr<>British sentiments amount to more than 
eagerness to get our help in going home, and a desire to play us off against 
the Italians. Our attitude to him must be determined by African considera
tions.

9. I mistrust Azerbaijan politicans profoundly and dislike the idea of 
giving Azerbaijan any preferential treatment in the matter of recognition. 
TTeel that for a long time to come an independent Azerbaijan will tend to 
gravitate towards T u rkey. I think that pending a general settlement our 
attitude towards Azerbaijan should be one of amiable reserve®.

2 The above despatch and enclosures were enclosed in a Foreign Office despatch of 
February 9, 1920, to Mr. Vansittart in Paris. This despatch, which was not sent owing to 
Mr. Vansittart’s return to London where he read it, stated notably:

‘It has been argued that the Turkish Empire has already been shorn of such enormous 
territories that to take away Constantinople would further antagonise the Turks without 
substantially reducing their prestige. This argument seems not only to ignore the prestige 
derived from the possession of a great city with the historic associations and political impor
tance of Constantinople (Mr. Ryan regard it as the pivot of the danger), but also to ignore 
the additional prestige which the Turks would derive from such a diplomatic victory. All 
Islam knows that a struggle is going on about Constantinople, and if the Turks win it, they 

Tviïlbe regarded by Islam as people who in spite of a crushing military defeat have success-
Tully defied EuropeT ... ~~ "*

r3. Commander Luke remarks that lenient treatment of the Amir of Afghanistan tends 
to make the Moslems believe that they can defy the British Empire. But it must be presumed 
that this belief would be infinitely stronger if the Turks after their much greater offences 
remained in Constantinople. The Moslem respects power above all else, and it seems clear
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that, if she wins this diplomatic victory, Turkey will be assured of a hegemony in Islam 
which, under the continued direction of the Committee of Union and Progress, she will use 
for the iconoclastic purposes of the Committee of Union and Progrès and Bolsheviks.

‘4. With regard to the objection that the ejection of the Turks from Constantinople 
will produce trouble in India, it must be rememberedTHatthe Turks aim at freeing Meso
potamia, Syria, Egypt, &c., and at asserting their influence in other Moslem countries. 
Even if they remain at Constantinople, therefore, they must be expected to continue their 
attempt to subvert the Moslem world. The retention of Constantinople will not satisfy 
them, but only give them increased strength with which to make the trouble in India wîuCir 
Isso’much feared’. (A copy of this dcspatcTTwas transmitted to theTndia Office!)

No. HO

Admiral Webb (Constantinople) to Earl Curzon.

Constantinople, i2th January ig20.
(Received January 28)

671M/227g.

Secret 

M y Lord,

I have the honour to forward herewith for your Lordship’s information, 
copy of the Summary of Intelligence Reports for fortnight ended 2nd 
January 1920, which I have received from the Constantinople Branch 
of M.I. i. c.

I have the honour to be,

M y Loid,
Your Lordship’s obedient servant,

(Signed) Richard webb 
A cting H igh C ommissioner

FO.371 /41621174168
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Enclosure in N o. n o

Summary of Intelligence Reports Issued By M .I.i.c., 
Constantinople Branch For Fortnight Ending 2nd Jan. ig20.

Extract

i .  OPPOSITION TO FERID PASHA

Rumours which have recently been current in the capital regarding 
the possible return to power of FERID Pasha seem to have reached the 
Nationalist Headquarters, whence it is stated a message was despatched 
to the Sultan to the effect that the nomination of FERID Pasha as Grand 
Vizier would be followed by disorders in the capital.

5. THE NATIONALISTS.

M USTAFA K E M A L recently despatched a circular to the various 
commanders of the National Forces stating that the Anglo-French agreement 
of September 15 th 1919 concerning SYR IA  had added toÖttoman history 

Another pa^~cT7iggressicTn and" tyranny. Stigmatising the decisions of the 
"Entente as “ criminal” ^he declares that it is intended to separate Eastern 

; from Western AN A T O LIA  and to place the districts of LJRFA, AINTAB,
, 'MARASH7 ^ A N A ,^ K H A R I% T 7  a n d lTl VÀS under French admjnis- 
\ trationTThe circular further states that the agreement concerning SYRIA 
^provides for the occupation by the French of the province of BEYROUTH, 
and states that the districts of DAM ASCUS, HAM A, HOMS, and 
ALEPPO, will be included in the zone of French influence.

K IA ZIM  K AR A BE K IR  has requested tire Ministry of War to arrange 
for direct telegraphic communication between CON STAN TIN O PLE and 
SAMSOUN.

The Field Artillery Section of the War Ministry informed the O/C 
X V  Army Corps at ËRZERÜ M  abou t the middle of December tirat they 
would endeavour to supply the ammunition which he had demanded and 
that as its despatch by land route was considered safer than by sea, special 
steps should be taken to ensure the security of all transport routes. This 
message was also sent to O/C X X  and X III Army Corps.

The recruiting office of the IX  Army Corps has been transferred to 
SİVAS and attached to the III Army Corps.

In the course of a report made to the War Office by the O/C X V  Army 
Corps on the general situation for the month ending 14th December 1919, 
it was stated that rumours to the effect that H ALIL Pasha was in danger 
were unfounded, and that SHEIKH IBN RECHID was expected to confer
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with the latter at SU LEIM AN IE. K IA ZIM  K AR A BEK IR  recommended 
that IBN R ECHID ’s proposais should be accepted, but the report does not 
throw any light on their nature. It further states that ATAMI Pasha had f  
been requested to suspend his activities for the moment1 in ' view of the / 
“ critical situation” . The report is extremely optimistic, as to the future ofj 
the National Forces and the resolve to work for the realisation of their 
common aims.

One of the staff of the newspaper T A SFIR-I-EFKIAR has returned 
from the SM YRN A district which he has recently visited on behalf of his 
paper and has called at the War Office and requested the War Minister to 
arrange for the despatch of ammunition and clothing to the National 
Forces in tire EUDEM ISH district.

The President of the Nationalist Association in the NIGDE district 
despatched telegrams to the Ministries of the Interior and Foreign Affairs 
respectively protesting against the French troop movementsjn the district 
of ULU -KISH LA and stating that in view of the excitement prevailling 
locally the prospect of the disturbances must be contemplated.

Nationalist expenses are reported to have reached the sum of L T  
1.200.000, the greater part of which is said to have been contributed under 
pressure by the population of AN ATO LIA.

A  Conference of Army Corps Connnanders is said to have been recently 
held at ERZERU M  under the Presidency of K IA ZIM  KARABEKIR, at 
which M U STAFA K EM AL Pasha was present. Amongst other matters of 
the Conference is understood to have discussed plans for a propaganda 
campaign, special attention being paid to SYRIA.

Reports HA [289. 290. 300. 302. 304. 305. 327.

3. HURSHID PASHA's Mission.

Confidential reports have recently been made to the Ministry of the 
Interior by HURSHID Pasha, who had been despatched on a mission to 
AN ATOLIA, representing authority in the districts visited by him as 
having passed entirely from the hands of the Government to those of the 
Nationalist leaders, who arc said to be guilty of many illegal acts.

HURSHID Pasha reports that the elections at KO N IA, ANGORA,
' and ESKİ SHEHIR were manipulated by the Nationalists and recommends 

0  j the summary dismissal of a number of administrative and judicial officials 
j in the last named district. He adds that in the ESKİ SHEHIR-KONIA 

district farmers were refusing to trust their produce to transport by rail.

Report HA I322.
FO. 371)41621174168.
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No. I l l

Admiral Webb (Constantinople) to Earl Curzon

70./M /227g. 

Secret

Co n s t a n t i n o p l e , 14th January 1920 
(Received January 28)

My Lord,

I have the honour to forward herewith, for Your Lordship’s informa
tion, copy of the weekly Summary of Intelligence Reports for week ended 
9th January 1920, which I have received from the Constantinople Branch 
of M .I.i.c.

I have the honour to be,

My Lord,
Your Lordship’s Obedient Servant,

FO. 371/4162/174172.

(Signed) Richard Webb 
A cting H igh C ommissioner

Enclosure in No. h i

Weekly Summary of Intelligence Reports Issued by M.I. i.c. 
Constantinople Branch, for week Ending 9th January 1920.

Extract

/. NATIONALISTS.

The headquarters of the National Forces have been transferred from 
SİVAS to ESKİ SHEHIR. It is suggested that the move was undertaken 
with a view to placing M U STAFA K E M A L in closer touch with the bulk 
of the National Forces which are understood to be around SM YRNA.

Captain JEVAD  Bey, an A.D.C. of M U STAFA K EM AL Pasha is 
reported to have recently arrived in CON STANTINOPLE in connection 
with the election business of the party. A  meeting of the Nationalists of 
the BROUSSA district was held in CON STAN TIN O PLE on 18th Decem
ber in connection with this matter.

Nationalist funds are stated to be brought from Switzerland by mes
sengers of whom RESHID SAFET [sic] is believed to have recently brought 
L T  20,000 which was transferred to A N A T O L IA  by the Kaimaken [sic] 
of BALIKESSIR.
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The Nationalist authorities are stated to have issued orcders [sic] that the 
value of grain exported from A N ATO LIA to CO N STANTINO PLE is to 
be deposited with the local authorities at stations on the Anatolian Railway.

A  secret agent of the Turkish Foreign Office writing from BATOUM  
on 7th December reported that Dr BEHA-ED-DIN SH AKIR Bey had 
gone to BAKU about the beginning ofNovember whence he had proceeded 
to Persian AZERBAIJAN. H ALIL Pasha was also reported to have 
passed through ERZERUM  on his way to M OSCOW .

Red Crescent Society. The most important members of the Central Com
mittee” of the C.UfP. still remaining in CO N STANTINO PLE are to be 
found amongst Doctors who are prominent members of the Red Crescent 
Society, the chief ofjwhom is the notorious ESSAD Pasha. Payments for 
Party purposes arc made through this Society oFwhich the Treasurer is 
Dr. TEW 1T K  RUSHÏD [sic] Bey, who is related by marriage to Dr. NA
ZIM . Funds arc subscribed by Professors and students of the University and 
the activities of the Society arc largely directed towards the formation of a 
Pan-Islamic Union. The Red Crescent Society is stated to communicate 
withjoreign countries SyJi special cypher in the possession of  Dr. ADNAN
Bey, who will be remembered as private physician to TALA A T  Fasha.' 

---------- ----------— * "
An agent of Mustafa Kemal who recently arrived in CO N STAN TIN O 

PLE from SİVAS met an Egiyptian Nationalist at the house of Dr. ESSAD 
Pasha and discussed the despatch of a message from M USTAFA KEM AL 
to the Central Islamic Society in London.

Reports 328, 334, 333, 33g, 345, 
355, 344, and 358,

2. NATIONAL FORCES

The Minister for War appears to be affording every assistance to the 
National Forces. StafTOfficcrs and Doctors have recently been despatched 
to MUSTAFA^KEMAL. Arrangements are also being made for the des
patch oF ammunition.

A  report from FEVZİ Pasha who recently proceeded to A N ATO LIA 
on a mission estimates the strength of the National Forces at 15,000 men, 
the main body being concentrated on the SM YRN A front. Their organi- 
nisation is favourably reported on and arms and ammunition alone prevent a 
large increase of their numbers.

BEHIJ Bey, formerly Director General of Recruiting at the War Office 
has been secretly re-appointed in an advisory capacity.
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Telegrams have recently passed between the War Office and Army 
Corps commanders regarding arrangements for the calling up and despatch 
of men for the National Forces.

A  well-known journalist has stated that M U STAFA K E M A L recently 
requested the Minister of War to send him breech blocks and other essential 
parts of guns and that the Minister issued instructions that the request 
should be complied with.

Reports 33g, 342, 347, 348, 333, 337.

3. OPPOSITION TO THE GOVERNMENT.

DAM AD REFID [sic] Pasha is understood to have been endeavouring 
to form a bloc of the Opposition.

The ENTENTE LIBERALE Party, the Party of Peace & Safety, and 
the Friends of England Society are reported to have lodged with the Grand 
Vizier a demand for the cancellation of the CON STAN TIN O PLE elec
tions on the ground of their irregularity.

Report 33g, 340.

4. TURKISH M ILITARY PREPARATIONS.

Communications which have been passing between the Minister o 
War and Army Corps Commanders in AN A TO LIA  show that certain 
military preparations are being made in readiness for eventualities. These 
include the movement of divisions to various points and woulcfseem to be 
aimed at SM YRNA.

Telegrams have also been exchanged between the War Minister and 
the O/Cs of X V  and X X  Aim y Corps at A N G O R A and ERZERU M  
respectively regarding the availibilty of Roumanian war material in the 
hands of the Turks. The War Office did not seem very clear as to the amount 
of this.

At a Military Conference held at the Palace on 4th Jany. plans were 
\ discussed for the seizure of depots of arms and ammunition left by the Ger- 

* / mans in AN A TO LIA  and for the transfer thither of machinery from Muni- 
; tion factories in CONSTANTINOPLE.

Reports 370, 371, 374, 380.

5. RECRUITING OF REPATRIATED TURKISH PRISONERS OF WAR.

It is alleged that repatriated T urkish prisoners of War under the age 
V of 25 are being recruited for the Nationalist Forces. TETTnformation,
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however, lacks confirmation and should for the present be accepted with 
reserve.

Report 333.

6. TURKEY AND GERMANY.

Communications between the Unionists in T U R K E Y  and their 
leaders in GERM AN Y and SW ITZERLAND are said to be regularly 
carried by messengers whose names have been furnished.

Members of the Turkish General Staff state that the Minister of War 
(/ has received from the Germans a request for information as to the probable 

strength of the National Forces.

Report 338

7. THE SULTAN

Speaking at the Conference alluded to in paragraph 3, Prince ABDUR 
RAHIM  efendi stated that His Majesty was opposed to armed resistan
ce to the Allied Powers which he believed would cause unnecessary 
bloodshed. The same speaker also declared that the Sultan was in fa
vour of an independeut K U R D ISTA N  which should be bound to Tur- 
key by political, economic and financial ties.

---------------------------  Report 380

FO. 371/4162/174172.

No. 112

Weekly Summary of Intelligence Reports Issued by M .I . i.c . 
Constantinople Branch, for Week Ending 14 th January, 1320

o ' S E C R E T . "   ̂ ~

No. 51

The Contents of this Report are for the information only of those to 
whom it is addressed at theTjottoin o7  the last page.

1/
(Not to be reproduced).

7. T U R K E Y

INTERNAL POLITICS.

Opening of the Chamber of Deputies.

i . A  fresh item of interest in the general political situation is the ope- 
ning of the Chamber of Deputies, which ceremony took place in the presence
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of 72 deputies on the 12th of January. Considerable interest was aroused by 
thelact that the Suttan was not present. It was officially announced in the 
PresTthaTlHe^pFesence of the Sultan was prevented by fever, but it is the 
general view of the Opposition that disapproval of the compositioh'oFThe 

TuAvChamber was the real cause of his non-appearance.
2. The_ChaînBèf is almost entirely Nationalist^ and the resignation 

of the few OpposiHonDeputies elected is anticipated in Turkish circles. 
On the other hand it is expected that a certain number of Nationalist 
deputies will fail to come to CONSTANTINOPLE^ owing to their fear 
of placing themselves within reach of Allied control. A list ofthe- deputies 
elected will be forwarded at an early date.

Political Meetings.

3. As the result of rumours regarding the impending separation of
CON STAN TIN O PLE and SM YRN A from Turkey, as a parj^oLthcJerms 
of peace, meetings of protest were hcldlh the principal mosques on Friday 

'January gth. The principal meeting, at the Mosque of FATIH, was at
tended by some 5,000 persons. The tone of the speeches was entirely Pan- 
Islamic. ~~

4. On January 13th a large meeting was held outside the Mosque 
of Sultan AHM ED : some 10,000 persons attended. The opening speech

"enlarged ^jnTthe principles of President W ILSON, and considered that 
America must uphold the rights of Turkey. A second speech referred to 
"Turkey's glorious past, and the resistance which be opposed, if  necessary, to 
future invaders. HAM D O ULLAH  SOUBHI then spoke on the Subject of 
events in Turkey since the Armistice, and dwelt at length upon the glories 
of French civilisation. At this point a French" infantry major thanked 

'SOÜBHI for the references made to France, stating that the French would 
never forget the Tuijks, to whom they were bound by centuries of friendship. 
At the close of the meeting a resolution upholding the maintenance of 
complete territorial integrity of Turkey was passed.

5. Comparatively little enthusiasm was displayed by the crowds 
during this meeting.

ACTIVITIES OF THE O TTO M AN  M IN ISTRY OF WAR.

6. There have been few fresh developments. A  separate report, dealing 
in greater detail with the activities of “ K U T C H U K ” DJEMAL Pasha, has 
been forwared to the War Office under No. 2010/112 T  dated the 12th 
of January.

7. The activities of the Ministry of War continue on the lines given 
in weekly Report No. 50 paras 7-19. There is also information showing that
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it is taking considerable interest in the Pan-Islamic question (see paras 
38-40 below). There is also confirmatory evidence to show that the question 
of opposition to the continuance of Greek occupation of the AID IN  Vilayet ? y 

l i ~5Hng~senöusly considered (see also para 18 below). According to infor
mation, which must be regarded as secret, discussions on this subject was 
held at a recent meeting of the Cabinet, when DJEM AL Pasha submitted 
an estimate of the forces required to render such opposition successful. 
The~Minister of War, The Sheikh-uî-Islam, Generals ABUK Pasha~ànd 
NADI Pasha are said to have expressed their highest appreciation of the 
anti-Greek efforts of the Nationalist forces.

RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF THE SUPREME M ILITARY COUNCIL.

8. On January 2nd the Ottoman Supreme Military Council was 
re-established. There is little doubt that this action was strongly advocated 
by tluTMîhister of War, who hopes thereby to obtain freedom from respon
sibility for Nationalist activities. The following were appointed members :

ABDULLAH Pasha : Nationalist; Minister of War in TEW FIK
Pasha cabinet; resigned 21st Decern. 1918;

HURSHID Pasha : Nationalist; employed on mission of Enquiry
in Anatolia.

AHMED ABO U K  Pasha : Nationalist; Minister of Public Works in
present Cabinet; Minister of War in 1st 
Damad Ferid Cabinet.

FEVZİ Pasha : Nationalist; employed on mission of Enquiry
in Anatolia;

CH E VK I Pasha : Formerly C-in-C IX  Ottoman Army, com
mands this Army during its withdrawal 
from Trans Caucasia; recalled to CONS
TAN TIN O PLE by order of Allies with a 
view to trial for misconduct of his troops was 
spared trial largely on account o f health, 
having become partially blind.

C H E F K E T T O U R G U T  Pasha : Nationalist, Minister of War in
Cabinet of Damad Ferid; forced 
to resign owing to implication in 
recruitment of Nationalist bands 
during July, 1919.

T  Marshal ZEKI Pasha (Arab) : devotee of ENVER, by whom he was
promoted during the war, also ser
ved on German General Staff.
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9. The appointment of CH E VK I Pasha as member of this Council 
has been brought to the attention of the High Comissioner.

10. The Minister of War recently submitted to the Cabinet a copy of the 
regulations drawn up at the first meeting of the Supreme Military Council. 
At the same time he submitted a recommendation that certain Army Corps 
commanders in the Interior should be nominated honorary members, in 
order that the prestige of the Council in the provinces might be strengthened. 
In this recomendation, however, he met with opposition from the Minister 
of the Interior, the Sheikh-ul-Islam and TEW FIK  Pasha, who considered 
that this step should be postponed until after the signature of peace. 
The regulations drawn up by the Council was ratified, but the recommen
dation submitted by the Minister of war was vetoed.

FUTURE OF THE AIDIN VILAYET.

1 1. The question of the future of SM YRNA, which from the time Greek 
troops landed at that port has been the most prominent factor in the political 
situation in Turkey is now holding a position of supreme importance in 
the eyes of the Turks. This topic has recently received increased attention 
from the Turks, owing principally to two causes: —

a. The expectation of early receipt of teims of peace, including the 
cession of SM YRN A to Greece ;

b. A  persistent rumour of an impending coup d'état on the part of the 
tS  Greeks now in the Vilayet of AIDIN.

12. O f these two factors the first has a new bearing on the situation by 
reason only of the fact that the Turks expect to receive terms of peace almost 
daily. Determination to fight against the retention of SM YRN A by Greece 
has for long been one of the principal items of the Nationalist programme. 
Expectation of an early settlement on the part of the Allies has thus tended 
to stimulate Nationalist intentions in this respect.

13. The second factor, however, is a new development and has done 
much to increase Turkish activity. There has been a feeling in SM YRNA 
for a short time past that the Greeks in that town might be contemplating 
a coup d'état, possibly in the form of disregarding British control, extending 
their area of occupation to the line proposed by M. VEN IZELO S, and thus

i presenting the peace Conference with a fait accompli at the last moment.

14. The possibility of some such independent action on the part of 
Greece receives confirmation from Ottoman Government circles. In CONS
TAN TIN O PLE ar * rtained least either the Greek Army of occupation

*  O k u n a m a dı
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• in Asia Minor, or a Smyrniot - Greek Association, will proclaim the 
independence of the AID IN  Vilayet. Such an action would without doubt 
result in an extremely complex situation.

15. A  separate report on the tendencies underlying such intentions
on the part of the Greeks has been forwarded to the War Office . . .No
4114/69 ‘I ’ dated 6 th January (See also paras 19-24 below.)

16. The above factors have greatly stimulated Nationalist activities 
especially along the lines of combined action by the Government and the

t Nationalists, as represented by M USTAPH A K EM AL Pasha. An instance 
! of this is afforded by a recent secret report, which states that at a 
' Cabinet Meeting of January 4th it was proposed to request M USTAPHA 

KEM AL to come to CO N STANTINO PLE or, if this were impossible, to 
send the Minister of War and HURSHID Pasha to some pre-arranged spot 
to meet him, in order that the question of united action might be discussed. 
Four of the Ministers refused to sign this resolution, but they were over
ruled, and the proposal was forwarded to tire Sultan.

17. At a subsequent meeting on the same date the Grand Vizier 
made a statement to various Ministers, regarding a report which had been 

Técëîved from HURSHID Pasha on the subject of his conversation, with
M USTAPHA K EM AL on January 1st. Tire Grand Vizier stated that, 
should SM YRNA be handed to Greece by the Peace Conference, the 

; Nationalist Forces would declare themselves independent of the Ottoman Go
vernment, and would attack the Greek Army of Occupation. M USTAPHA ; _ 
K EM AL had expressed his confidence in the K URDS and the CA UCASI-/

1 ANS for their support. In return he was promised Government support, 
and was informed that the Italian Government declared that it would not 
intervene in Turkish operations against the Greeks.

18. Certain Nationalist intentions, regarding a redistribution of Otto
man Regular Forces, were given in Weekly Report No. 50 paras 15 & 16. 
Information recently received from an absolutely trustworthy secret so
urce reveals further arrangements by which a percentage of the men 
at present under arms in the more remote parts of Turkey are to be gradu
ally transferred to the Capital, or to the vicinity of the line of Greek military 
occupation in Anatolia. With these arrangements men normally resident in 
the vicinity of the Capital or in the AID IN Vilayet, and at present serving 
in such areas as ERZERO UM , ERZINJAN and BAIBOURT, were 
to be demobilised, — the troops being told that, owing to invasion or other 
personal reasons, the families of the men so demobilised required the assis
tance of their men-folk. It was considered that, by giving personal reasons 
for the demobilisation of each individual man included in this scheme, 
the remaining troops would feel no special encouragement to desert. The



men so demobilised would be sent to CON STAN TIN O PLE or towards 
the AJDIN Vilayet by certain specified routes, every possible precaution 
being taken that they should suffer no discomfort during their journey.

SITU ATION  IN  THE AID IN VILAYET.

19. Little detailed information regarding recent events within the area 
of Greek occupation has been received. The chief items of interest are : —

a. The possibility of independent action on the part of the Greeks 
(dealt with briefly in paras 11 -15 above).

b. Greek nervousness regarding Turkish activities which, in Greek 
military circles are taken to portend an impending general offfensivc 
by Turkish forces.

20. It is probable that the second factor is closely bound up with 
the first, since the way for independent action, if such action were in fact 
contemplated, would without doubt be paved by strong Greek arguments 
of aggression, or impending aggression, on the part of the Turks. Recent 
Greek reports lay emphasis on the concentration and steady reinforcement 
of the 23rd Ottoman Division near SALIH K LI and of the 57th Division 
at N AZİLİ. They also state that the 24th Division at AN G O R A is mobili
sing and that the menace of an impending offensive is increased by the 
recruitment of demobilised regular soldiers to * regular Ottoman formations.

21. There is undoubtedly some truth underlying these reports. Secret 
information (mentioned in weekly Report No. 50 paras 15 & 16 and Ap
pendix “ C ” ) shows that a re-distribution of Ottoman regular forces is contem- 
platcd, including activities on the part of the 23rd, 2<plTand 57th Divisions, 
while there is also information to show that recruiting for and strengthening 
of units on the SM YRN A front is being carried on (See Weekly Report 
No. 50 paras 42-45 and Appendix “ E” ; see also para 18 above).

22. As regards concentration of troops of the 23rd Division at SALIKH- 
LI, 50 men of the 159th Regiment, including all the officers, having 
returned to AFIUN K A R A  HISSAR (thereby carrying out the “ official”  
return of this regiment from SALIKH LI) the remainder of this regiment, 
about 200 strong, has probably been absorbed by the 1st Battalion of the 
68th Regiment stationed at ALASHEHR and at present located at SALIKH 
LI, for this battalion is now reported to be 470 strong. It is, moreover, 
more profitable, from the point of view of the local Ottoman Regular 
Commander, to absorb these men in another regular unit close to the 
front, than to lose direct control of them by allowing them to join the irregu
lar Nationalist forces. As regards the activities of the 24th and 57th Divisions
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quoted by the Greeks, there is no evidence at present available to show that 
any steps have actually been taken by either of these Divisions: the sole 
evidence being an outlined scheme, the fulfilment of which has not, and 
may not, take place.

23. fa k in g  the fullest use of these reports, however, the Greeks put 
forward the argument that they should be allowed liberty of action to 
disperse concentrations before their completion. They intend to move x 
available reserves so as to be prepared for local Turkish developments and 
are actively engaged in the collection of all possible information regarding 
Turkish activities and intentions.

24. It is as yet difficult to state whether the Greek Commanders, in 
adopting their present line of argument, are actuated solely by genuine fear 
of impending Turkish aggression, or whether they are also influenced by a 
desire to present the peace Conference with a fait accompli on the line 
laid down in paras 11 -15 above.

ANTI-NATIONALIST M OVEM ENTS IN  ANATOLIA.

BALIKESRI District.

25. The Anti-Nationalist leader AH M ET A N ZA V O U R  is reported 
to be at K IR M A STI (S.S.E. of PANDERMA) with a small force. It may 
be taken that his activities, at any rate for the present, are ended. It has been 
reported however, that the defection of some of his followers to EDHEM 
Bey (See Weekly Report No. 50 para 38) was done with the purpose that 
these men should eventually persuade Nationalists of the following of 
EDHEM Bey to join AH M ET A N ZA V O U R  after they had fully equipped 
themselves. This information having been obtained however, from some 
of the men who had deserted from AH M ET AN ZAVO U R , it would not 
appear of great value or truth.

KAISARITA district.

s

y
?

r

26. Information, which must be regarded as secret, has been received 
to the effect that on January 3rd the Vali of AN GO RA reported to the 
Minister of the Interior that Anti-Nationalist bands had been active for 
sörni^timcJiaTtTn^he neighbourhood of K AISA R IYA , and fhatTthe motives 
lorTKis movement were being mvestîğatedTThe Bands were said to be or
ganised by followers of Sheikh REJEB, who came into conflict with the 
Nationalists at SİVAS some three months ago. These bands organisers 
were reported tcTbe intimidating the population by telling them that the 
British were about to send a large army into A N A T O LIA  to wipe out the 
Nationalists, and thalAnti-Nationalists would therefore be saved from harm.
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BAIBOURT district.

27. Reports, obtained secretly from the Vali of ERZERU M  to the 
Central Government show that Sheikh K U R D  A LI is leading an Anti- 
Nationalist movement amongst the population in theB A IB O U R T  district. 

*Part of the local Military Forces and Gendarmerie are reported to have 
joined the movement.

NATIONALIST ACTIVITIES IN  ANATOLIA.

J
t

28. Apart from general information regarding Nationalist intentions 
and activities mentioned in paras 16-18 and paras 21 and 22 above, litdc 
news regarding recent activities in the Interior has been received.

29. In the ERZERU M  district, according to a recent report from 
Lieut-Colonel RAW LIN SON. the population has been rendered almost 
entirely Nationalist inTsympathy. Much use of propaganda has been made 
to achieve this result, the following lines being prominent:

a, Alleged continuance of Armenian atrocities against Moslems.
b, Alleged revolution in INDIA, FRANCE and G R EAT BRITAIN.
c, Alleged Bolshevism in the British Army.

30. At K O N IA Nationalist activity is received with great apathy 
on the part oF'the population. On January7th Colonel FAHREDDTNE 
"Bey, Commanding X II Corps, addressed all his officers with a view to 
recruiting officers to command the additional men who were said to be 
joining the Nationalist forces. The appeal met with practically no response. 
A  large open-air meeting was held on January 1 ith in the course of which 
the Hodjas delivered violently anti-Greek speeches. There were no disorders.

31. At ESKISHEHR some 30 prisoners recently escaped from the 
local prison. It is commonly considered that their escape was arranged by 
the Nationalists as the men joined the Nationalist forces immediately after 
their escape.

32. At AK H ISSA R Nationalist activity has taken the form of exercise 
of vehement anti-British influence upon population. The British Control 
Officer reports the Christians who have suffered wrong at the hands of the 
Turks prefer to suffer in silence rather than incur the wrath of the Nationa
lists by visiting the Control office.

ACTIVITIES OF THE CONGRESS A T  ANGORA.

33. Nationalist agents are busily employed on propaganda around 
AN G O R A and it is stated that the Congress is in touch with South Russia 
and Germany. Little definite information regarding actions taken by the

*
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Congress has been received. The four Deputies for K O N IA are reported 
to have visited AN G O R A on their way to the Capital. M USTAPHA 
K EM AL himself was elected Deputy for ERZERUM  but lîeTıas stated 
that he will not accept j my appointment as Deputy.

34. The movement^ of the Congress from SİVAS to A N G O R A  has 
ty f1" excited considerable interest in the CO N STAN TIN O PLE press, and con- 
u j sîderable criticism has been levelled at its activities.

35. A  description of a reception given at AN GORA on January 3rd 
at which all communities were represented, in honour of the Congress, is 
given in Appendix “ A ” .

PAN-ISLAMIC ACTIVITIES.

36. There has been a decided increase in Pan-Islamic activity through
out Turkey recently, in connection with the Nationalist Movement. Several 
new Committees have been formed in CO N STAN TINOPLE for the 
furtherance of the Pan-Islamic cause. These organisations receive funds 
from SW ITZERLAND and, it 7s~J>elicved from GERM ANY. A  list of 
some these Committees is given in Appendix “ B” .

37. Reports have been received recently to the effect that Bolshevik 
propaganda in T U R K E Y  is centred at PANDERMA, to which place

^several Bolshevik agents arc said to have been sent. It is stated that Bol
shevik Agents in T U R K E Y  have received instructions to work solely on 
Nationalist and Pan-Islamic lines.

y

38. Recent informations, which must be regarded as secret, demons- 
trates clearly that the Ottoman Minister of War is engaged in the direction 

75TPan-IslamicTntrigue in the Arab countries, INDIA, AFGHANISTAN 
and tire Caucasian Republic of AZERBAIJAN. It is also certain that the 
Military authorities, under the guidance of the Minister of War, are arran- 
ging the safe conduct of secret missions to various destinations, these missions 
being charged with the propagation of anti-Allied action. A  mission headed 
by JABBARA has been instructed by the Minister of War to remain with 
the Shiekhs (presumably IBN SAOUD and RASHID) at SULEIMANIE. 
This mission was apparently on its way to INDIA to despatch Pan Islamic 
propaganda from IND IA to SULEIM AN IE but it has been given the 
above instructions probably owing to the inability of its members to speak 
the necessary languages. It is noteworthy that the intermediary between 
this mission and the Minister of War is K IA Z IM  K ARABEK IR. G .O .C. 
"XV. Corps at ERZERUM , who is also intermediary between the Minister 
of War and the Nationalist leaders in the ERZERU M  district.

lA X -  \i_KH  ̂ lo
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39. As regards Turkish complicity in the affairs of AZERBAIJAN, 
trustworthy secret information has been received to show that the Ottoman 
Ministry of War has interested itself in the supply of officers to AZERBAI
JAN and in supply of war material also.

40. In regard to supply of war material by T U R K E Y  to TRAN S
CA U CASIA it is noteworthy that (according to trustworthy secret infor
mation) the Officer Commanding the X I Division was recently instructed

'  by the Ministry of War through K IA ZIM  K A R A BEKIR (G.O.C. X V. 
Army Corps), that thë~X I. Division should assist K H A LIL Bey (who is 
leading Tartar insurgents against the Armenians around N A K ÎG H EVAN) 
by supplying hirrTwith such equipment and grenades as were on charge 
of the X I Division and were in excess of requirements of the Division.

FO.371I5165IE-300.

APPENDIX A.

Account of a dinner-party given by the Civic Authorities at ANGORA 
in honour of the members of the SİVAS Congress.

V (by an agent, who was present.)

The hour fixed was 4.o.p.m., and after waiting an hour in the recep
tion room, where we were introduced to M USTAPH A K E M A L Pasha 
and the other members of the Congress, we all trooped into the dining-room.

Covers were laid for 120; and along the top end of the room was a 
table at which were placed the four members of the Congress with ISM AIL 
FAZIL Pasha, M U STAPH A K E M A L being in the centre. The other 
guests were seated on both sides of tables running the whole length of the 
room.

After a long dinner of many courses the Chief of the Municipality 
made a speech, in which he thanked the Congress — including M USTAPHA 
K EM AL by name — for thus honouring AN G O R A with their presence, 
and for the energy they had shown on behalf of their country. To this MUS- 
TAPH A K E M A L replied in the usual terms, asking for the unity of all 
parties tö su^iport'their couht'ry ln  a common interest, and expressing a 
hope that the Allies, who had now been made acquainted with Ottoman 

“ aims and desires, would mâJceJihe Jerms of peace acceptable to all. There 
‘“'were no other speeches.

After dinner we were invited to attend a drama given by the scholars 
t of the National School, which took place in a large room of the building 
\ where we had dined. The play was propaganda against_the Greek occupa- 

; tion of SM YRNA. The'first two scenes showedthe ex-Govemor of SM YRNA
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interviewing Turkish deputations against the impending landing of the 
Allied troops. The Governor refused to believe that this was possible, and 
declared that it must be C.U.P. propaganda. He is, however then visited 
by Admiral C A LT H O RPE and a dragoman; during the interview the 
Admiral every now and then interrupts the interpreter with a gruff “ Yes, 
yes” , and finally reduces the Governor to a state of abject fear. The next 
scene shows the arrival of Greek troops ; half a dozen of them rush on to the 
stage with a fearful noise and with bayonets put to death all whom they 
encounter. One of the victims resists long enough to be able to tell the Greeks 
what he thinks of them before breathing his last. During the next scene a 
ihorrible Greek soldier and a beautiful Turkish lady occupy the stage; 
and although she coquettes with his insistent demands, he eventually 
kills her, and pulls her off the stage by her feet. In the next scene, however, 
she has recovered, and on a stage cumbered with corpses, encounters a 
Red Cross doctor, sorting out the dying from the dead, and tells him of 
her own experiences. Among the slain she recognises the face of her husband, 
throws herself across his body, and swoons away to slow music. In the 
next scene all the dead revive, and each relates his experiences, praising at 
the same time the rescue work accomplished by die British troops and the 
inhabitants. Finally songs of revenge are sung, and blessings on the mem
bers of the Congress, the saviours of their country.

Not even the most touching scene roused visible signs of indignadon.

FO.371I5165IE-300.

No. 113

Weekly Summary of Intelligence Reports Issued By M.I. i.c., 
Constantinople Branch for Week Ending 13th January, ipso.x - r  - —

Extract

(Secret)

THE CABINET.

A  Cabinet Council was held on 4th January at which the following 
matters were discussed amongst odiers: —

a) A  letter from AHM ED R IZA  Bey, to C H U R U K  SO U LO U  
M AHM OUD Pasha representing the National Bloc which had 
been forwarded by the latter to the Grand Vezirate. The letter 
in question reports a change of attitude of the French Government 
to the detriment of Turkey^and recounts a conversation between 
AHM ED RTZÂ and the French Prime Minister, in the course
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of which an agreement between T U R K E Y , GREECE, and the 
Armenians is said to have been suggested by the latter. AHM ED 
R IZ A  urges the importance of a union of parties at CONS
TAN TIN O PLE and advises the maintenance of the National 
Forces as necessary for the defence of the Caliphate and of the 
Empire.

b) ^Invalidation of the Elections at SİVAS and YENI HAN, regar
ding which there would appeaflb have been considerable difference 
of opinion between the Minister of War and the Minister of the 
Interior. Contrary to the views of the former, the President and 
the majority of Ministers favoured invalidation. No steps in that 
direction were, however, taken pending reference of the matter 
to the National Representative Committee.

c) The despatch of a_mission to M U STAPH A K E M A L Pasha to 
f discuss the line to be followed in the event of the decisions of the 
Peace Conference entailing the loss to T U R K E Y , of CONSTAN
TIN O PLE and SM YRNA.

d) Certain administrative changes in the Sanjak of ESKİ SHEHIR.

e) The possibility of a Greek Mandate for CON STANTINOPLE. 
At a special meeting of the Cabinet held later in the same day a report was 
discussed which had apparently just been received from HURSHID Pasha 
relative to a meeting which took place between himself and M USTAFA 
K E M A L at BIREJIK on ist. January.

A  statement is said to have been made by the Grand Vizier outlining 
the joint steps to be taken by the Government and the National forces:

1. In the event of SM YRN A being attributed to GREECE.

2. In the event of CON STAN TIN O PLE being detached from T U R 
K EY.

At another meeting of the Cabinet, the date of which is not given, the 
Minister of War is said to have submitted a repport concerning the Militia 
and Gendarmerie of the SM YRN A province, together with his estimate 
with regard to the forces required to oppose GREEK  Occupation of the 
district.

The question of the mixed tribunals in T U R K E Y  also came up for 
discussionTBïïfît was decided to adjourn the matter until after the conclusion 
of Peace.

Reports HAI387, 333, 400, 40s, 403.
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THE NATIONALISTS.

BEKİR SAM I Bey, a member of the Nationalist Representative 
Council and K A R A VASSIF Bey, permanent Nationalist delegate in 
CO N STANTINO PLE, are reported to be in constant touch with the 
Cabinet and the Heir Apparent.

Telegraphic reports to the Ministry of the Interior and the Ministry 
of War from TREBIZOND and ERZEROUM , stated that during die 
first week in January Nationalist action in the PONTUS district took~tKe 

P  shape of formation of bands by officers who deserted from tlùTrëgular army 
^  ~!orpïât~purpose. This action would appear to have been taken in confor

mity with instructions from M USTAFA K EM AL who regardait as a coun
ter step to die movement in favour of the PONTUS Republic.

K A R A  VASSIF Bey telegraphing to the Nationalist Committe at 
AN GO R A on 8th and 9th January reported diat efforts were being made 
“ to ensure the numbers desired round SM YRN A” . He described the situa- 

I tion of STAM BOUL as chaotic, and stated that he was about to have an 
L \ interview with the Sultan. It is understood diat the interview in question 

j finally decided His Majesty to sign the iradeli for the opening of the 
/ Chamber, which he appears to have been hesitating to do.

Light is thrown on the workings of the Nationalist Secret Service 
by K A R A  VASSIF’s report that the party held a telegram recendy sent by 
M. Venezclos to the Greek “ Consul”  (? Commissioner), and his state
ment that he was receiving regular information regarding discussions 
which were taking place at the private house of Damad Ferid Pasha.

_rK A R A  VASSIF Bey reported to the Nationalist Committee at AN
GORA on 8.1.20. that there was no opposidon to die Nationalists in 
the CONSTANTINOPLE'^gisdact, wjdT~the " exception of ZIV ER  Bey, 
the Mutessarif of SCU TARI. He advised, however, that certain precau
tions should be taken in the neighbourhood of GUEBZE.

Reports 387, 38g, 393.

SUPREME M ILITARY COUNCIL.

A  copy of the regulations drawn up at the first meeting of this Council 
were submitted to the Cabinet by the Minister of War who proposed that 
certain Army Corps commanders in the Provinces should be nominated 
honorary members. Whilst ratifying the regulations the Cabinet vetoed the 
proposal o f the War Minister.

Report 401.
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Telegrams from the O. C. X V  Army Corps which were despatched 
from ERZEU RU M  to the Minister of War on the 2nd & 4th January report 
the termination of the H A V ZA T  Conference and steps wuchTwere being 
taken for the murder of the two brothers of  ALI BATI. They also report the 
conclusion of the meeting ât SULEIM ANIEH.

A  further report from the same commander states that the recent 
increase in the National Forces has greatly hindered^ the activity of the 

jD IA R B E K lR  centre o f the KurdishT^Association for the independence 
of KURDESTAN. According to this report the efforts of tire Kurdish Society 
to persuade Nationalists agents that its special Committee was at MAR- 
DIN had been unsuccessful.

THE SULTAN.
Reports 393, 397.

It is reported that the Sultan has been informed of tire understanding 
between the Government Imd M üS T À F À  K EM ÂL referred to in Para 1. 
His Majesty is also understood to be interesting himself in the progress 
of the Pan - Islamic Movement in general and in INDIA and AFGH A
N ISTAN  in particular.

F.O. 371I4162I177921

No. 114

Admiral Webb (Constantinople) to Earl Curzon 
No. 102 \177317I521144]

Constantinople, January 18, 1920 
M y Lord, (Received February g)

I have the honour to invite your Lordship’s attention to a report entitled 
‘The Nationalist Movement in Turkey’, compiled by the General Staff, 
Army of the Black Sea, under date of the 10th January, 1920, a copy of 
which has, I assume, been sent to your Lordship.

2. This report is a summary of reports received from the various military 
control officers in the interior, in reply to ^questionnaire issued by the 
General Staff on the 28th October. There are two points with regard to it 
on which I submit the following comments: —

(a) Little or no mention is made of the present unsatisfactory condition 
of the Christian population in the interior and their precarious 
future should the Nationalist leaders consider it advantageous to 
adopt violent methods of oppression as a means to bring pressure 
to bear on European opinion.
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(b) There is a general tendency to belittle the potential strength of the 
National movement. Considered from the standpoint of an officer 
living in a provincial centre, the TocaT national organisations may 
well appearto have lost ground during the pasffew months, to have 
a restricted number of adherents, and to possess no hold over 
the sympatlues of the greater part of the population. Moreover, 
the very number of the separate local organizations may give the 
impression that there is no common purpose uniting them, and no 
general organisation connecting them and directing the movement 
as a whole.

3. I do not consider that this view is correct. Itjs true that the supporters 
of the movement are everywhere in a minority; they are, however, an 
energetic and unscrupulous minority such as, I understand, has always 
dominated the situation in this country, whilst the rest of the population is 
passive and accepts the situation. The announcement of drastic peace

‘ terrniTby the Allies will automatically throw many waverers into the arms 
of the Nationalists, and again set the organisation working at full activity. 
At the same time die Allies will not be able to count upon any support in 
.imposing such terms from the moderate and pro-Ententc elements of the 
population and dieir political and local leaders, who would othervise have 

"been at "one with them in wishing to destroy the Committee of Union and 
Progress and to re-establish normal conditions in the provinces.

4. I venture to submit, as I have frequently done before, that i f  it is_ 
intended to enforce drastic peace terms in Anatolia it will not be possible 
to carry this into effect unless the Allies are prepared to support their deci
sions by the employment of sufficient physical force to break the National 
movement?

D.B.F.P. 1st. series.

I have, &c. .
R ich ard  W ebb

Vol. IV. p. 1035-1036, Mo. 664.

No. 115

Rear-Admiral Webb (Constantinople) to Earl Curzon.
{Mo. fir.)

Con stan tinople , January 20, ig20.
(Received January 21.)

Telegraphic

It is reported from secret sources that a meeting of Ministers was called 
on 4th January to discuss report from Hurshid Pasha, one of two inspecting

F. n
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generals sent into Anatolia who had met Mustafa Kemal on ist January. 
Report states following programme was decided by Cabinet on this occasion 
as result of understanding between Government and Mustafa Kemal: —

(a) I f  Smyrna is given to Greece, Nationalists will declare their inde
pendence of Government and will attack Greek forces and Greek population. 
Government support was promised to Mustafa Kemal, and he was informed 
that Italian Government had promised not to interfere with Turks in 
their resistance to Greeks.

(b.) I f  Constantinople is detached from Turkey Government will 
publish address by Khalif to Ottoman world, and will proclaim general 

_ amnesty.

FO.37114161I172402.
FO.406I43, p. 35, No. 39.

No. 1 16

Admiral Webb (Constantinople) to Earl Curzon 
No. ıi5[i7762İ52il44\

C o n s t a n t i n o p l e , January 20, 1920 
(Received February 10)

M y Lord,

I have the honour to forward for Your Lordship's information a copy of 
a report which I have received from. . . 1 of business transacted at a Cabinet 
Council held on 4th January 1920.

2. I am informed that the agent by whom it was reported is well placed 
to obtain infoimation of this nature.

As certain portions of this report have been confirmed by official anno
uncements since its circulation, there is no reason to suppose that the portion 
of it dealing with the letter of Ahmed Riza 2 is other than genuine.

I have, &c.
Richard W ebb

D.B.F.P. 1st series, Vol. 4, p. 1062, No. 667

1 The designation of a confidential source is here omitted. 
* Conservative Turkish politician.
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E n c l o s u r e  i n  N o . 1 1 6

Cabinet Meeting of the 4th January ig20

..  A reports the following particulars of business transacted at a Cabinet 
Council held of 4th Jan. 1920.

(1) Letter from Ahmed Riza Bey:

This letter, which was addressed to Churuk Soulou Mahmoud Pasha as 
representing the National Bloc, was sent by the latter to the Grand Vezirate 
and laid beforethe Council.

It appears from this letter that after the second visit of MM . Clemence
au and Berthelot to London3, the attitude of the French Government had 
changed to the detriment of Turkey. This change was in part due to the 
withdrawal from the French Cabinet of certain persons on whose support 
Ahmed Riza had believed that he could count.

The letter states that A hmed Riza was received by MonsieurClemenceau 
after his return from London and that though jie w a s personally friendly to 
hinfotHeTrêncK Prime Minister remarked that the policy of Turkey had in
variably been an adventurous one and that she had not kept her promises. 
He continued that the conduct of Turkey since the Armistice had not been 
such as to merit the goodwill of Europe, and that everything hung on the 
decision with regard to Turkey, which was now under consideration.

Towards the close of the conversation M. Clemenceau is said to have 
suggested to Ahmed Riza the idea of an Entente between Turkey, Greece, 
and the Armenians, which he considered would influence the decision in 
Turkey’s favour. He regretted that those in power in Turkey had not realised 
the necessity for punishingJliose responsible for bringing the country'mto 

TEeTgenerai war^ancTfor thcTstablishmcm~oTan administration m conformity 
with modern needs.

Ahmed Riza Bey’s letter urged the importance of a union of parties 
at Constantinople, or [of] giving satisfaction to the Christians, and of taking 
steps to ensure that the entire Moslem world had a voice in the destinies 
of the Caliphate. He considered that although public opinion in Europe 
was somewhat disturbed by the existence of the National ForcesthaTtHese 

*wëre~5Tpfësent necessary for the dcforuxToF the^Caliphate and the Empire.
The Council declded to refer the report for the opinion of the Nationa

lists, the Sheikh-ul-Islam, the Ministers of War, of the Interior, and of Foreign 
Affairs, and to certain Senators and ex-Ministers. It was decided to continue 
its discussion at its next meeting. *

* M. Berthelot had visited London twice during December 1919, but on his second 
visit (for ‘the Foreign Office Conference’) he was not accompanying M. Clemenceau.
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(s) Opening o f  the Chamber :

The 12 th or 14th Januluy~was suggested as a suitable date for the 
convocation of the Chamber of Deputies4. It was decided to leave the 

Choice of a definite date to the Sultan.

(3) Sivas and Teni Han Elections:

The council had previously directed the invalidation of the Elections 
at Sivas and Yeni Han. The deputies for these constituencies h*ave, however, 

Tàeeri s e n t ü Constantinople. As Kara Vassif is deputy for Sivasjmd_the 
Nationalists’ representative, the Government is in a very difficult position. 

•‘TTï&'Council recoğnisea\vi th regret that its orders had not been carried 
out. The matter gave rise to friction between the Minister of War and the 
Minister of the Interior, the latter washing to insist on invalidation, wliilst 
the former was in favour of adjournment.

The majority of Ministers and the President favoured invalidation. It 
was, however, finally decided to adjourn the matter, pending the despatch 
of a communication to the Nationalists and Mustafa Kemal.

(4) Anti-Nationalist Movement at Baibourt.

Communications received from the acting Vali of Erzerum and from 
Fevzi Pasha report an anti-Nationalist movement amonjgst the populatiqnto 
the north of Baibourt^the movement being headed by Sheikh Kurd Ali. 
Part of the local troops and gendarmerie are stated to have joined the move
ment  ̂The Nationalists accuse the Government of favouring it.

The Council decided to instruct the V ali to assure the Nationalists that 
the Central Government had no part in this movement. Orders were Issued 

'lo^repreliT it and ft was decided to declare martial law at Erzerum and 
Baibourt.

(3) Probable Action in Turkey:

With a view to arriving at an understanding between the Nationalists 
and the Government as to the line to be followed in the event of the decisions 
of the Peace Conference including the loss to Turkey of Constantinople and

4 The new chamber was convened on January 12. Admiral Webb reported of the 
openin^ConstantmopTi telegram No. 38 of January 13J received January 15):

‘Sultan pleaded indisposition and did not attend. About seventy-five deputies were 
present. Speech from throne is comparatively colourless. Most emphatic passage is that 
which refersto increased dilficulty and agitations produced by Greek aggression at Smyrna, 
which is inseparable portion of Empire. Remainder of speech dwells on troublesome 
nature of situation; wickedness of those who involved Turkey in general war, and inno
cence of military authorities.’ ..........
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Smyrna, it was decided to ask Mustafa Kemal Pasha to come to Constanti
nople, or in the event of his findingjt impossible to dcTso^foiend tKe Minister 
of War and General Hurshid Pasha to meethim at a point to be subsequently 
decided on to discuss the matter. •*

Notwithstanding the refusal of four Ministers to sign this decision, it 
was agreed that it should be submitted to the Sultan.

(6) The National Forces:
A  telegram was read from the late Vali of Smyrna reporting that the 

National Forces were recruiting in the Sanjaks of Afion Kara Hissar and 
Akshehir.

(7) Administrative Changes:
The Council discussed the advisability of detaching the Sanjak of Eski

Shehir from the Vilayet of Broussa and forming it into a vilayet to include
the Sanjaks of Blrejik, Afion Kara Hissar, Kutania [sic], and certain other
Kazas at present belonging to the Angora Vilayet. The scheme was referred
to the Minister of the Interior who was instructed to discuss it with the------- --------- ---------
Vali of Broussa”

C O N STA N TIN O PLE, 12.  I  20.

D.B.F.P. 1st series. Vol. IV. p. 1062-1064. No. 667.

No. 1 17

Admiral Webb (Constantinople) to Earl Curzon 
No. 125 [177318170100(44]

C o n s t a n t i n o p l e , January 22, ig20 
(Received February g)

My Lord,

I have the honour to forward herewith for Your Lordship’s information 
a copy of a report by Captain P. Hadkinson, a Relief Officer on the staff of 
this High Commission, on the general situation in the districts of Asia Minor 
occupied by the Italians.

2. The Naval Commander-in-Chief has been asked to detail a sloop or 
other man-of-war to pay constant visits along the coast between Smyrna and 
Adalia; an officer from this High Commission will be detailed to go in the 
sloop as often as one can be spared from other duties.

3. Copies of this report are being sent to Athens and to the General 
Officer Commanding-in-Chief, Army of the Black Sea.

I have, &c. 
Richard W ebb

D.B.F.P. 1st series, Vol. IV, p. 1076, No. 674
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Enclosure in N o . i i 7

Constantinople, January 10, rgso 

Sir,
After visiting the districts of Smyrna, Scala-Nuova, Mughla, Makri, 

Adalia and Buldur, [sic] I beg to report as follows: —

Although, with the exception of Smyrna (on which I reported separately 
at the end of November) all above mentioned districts are under Italian 
Military occupation, still the situation taken as a whole leaves much to be 
desired and is no better than in the other parts of Asia Minor to which the 
National Movement has spread.

At Scala-Nuova there is no security, the outskirts of the town arc daily 
attacked by tchétédjis and, notwithstanding the presence of the Italians, the 
native Christians are panic-stricken.

About a fortnight prior to my visit, a Greek lad, whilst returning from 
Aya-Suluk in an Italian military cart along with three Italian soldiers, was 
arrested half way and in the presence of these latter who passively looked on 
was dishonoured by about ten tchétédjis and subsequently butchered in cold 
blood.

Hadji Mahmoud Bey a prominent ex-C.U.P. Member, and son of 
Hassan Bey, owner of the Arvalia farm, practically rules the town. No 
steamers flying the Greek flag are allowed by him to communicate with the 
port.

O f the 5000 odd Greeks who were deported from this town, only about 
1500 have returned to find their homes totally destroyed, for the whole of 
the Greek quarter was completely burned down during the war by the 
Turks. They are now living in stables, tumbled down warehouses and dilapi
dated houses, the property of Turks, for which the Greek Relief Committee 
pay a rental of 550 liras a month.

The occupation of  the Christians having been that of agriculture, and 
most of their landed property and olive groves being still in the possession 
'of lurks, who appropriated them, there exists today great distress among 
them. They made repeated applications to the Authorities to be allowed 
to emigrate, but Hadji Mahmoud Bey not only refuses to let them so, but 
even forbids them from going about except within the precincts of the town. 
Many of the rich Turks are now leaving the district, owing to the ' heavy 
sums exacted from them as contributions to the National cause.

Whilst at Scala-Nuova, General Elia, the Italian Commander-in-Chief, 
who was on a tour of inspection, expressed the wish to see me, so r  called on 
him. He expressed great bitterness against the Greeks for firing on his men
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in broad daylight, killing one and badly wounding another. He complained 
that7 although Tie had lodged protest with General Milne, as Commanding- 
in-Chief of the Allied Forces, so far no satisfaction had been given him, nor 
was he informed of any action being taken to prevent a recurrence of such 
regrettable incidents.

I availed myself of this interview to obtain from General Elia a pass for 
all the Italian Military Posts I intended visiting; this, to a certain extent, 
facilitated any movements and prevented my being too closely watched or 
followed.

Owing to the presence of two strong rival Tchété Bands at Mughla, I 
found the Greek and Armenian inhabitants in a panic, and appealing to the 
Italian Commando for protection. Yuruk Ali and Djavid Bey, the chiefs 
of these two bands, about 600 strongTliadTeft thiTAidmfront and had come 
over in connection wltli the generâTelections, and the dismissal of the Mutes- 
sarif Hilmi Bey. As each was decided to have his candidates elected, matters 
looked very black on the day I arrived. Fortunately, friends intervened 
at the critical moment and prevented disturbances and bloodshed. Being the 
guest of the Italian Commanding Officer, I took the opportunity of sounding 
him as to the action he would have taken had the two tchété bands started 
fighting against each other, going for the Christians, against whom high 
feeling was running. This officer, who had the wind up, admitted that in p 
such an eventuality, he could fincTIıimsclf in a very awkward and unenviable ' 
position as his orders were to look on, and in no way interfere in any matters 
between the Turks and Greeks.

I
L

The National Defence Movement in the Mughlajjjstrict is very strong, 
and the leaders are bent on enrolling all able-bodied men available. Several 
young men, who refused to join, were forcibly enrolled and marched under 
escort to the Nazli Head Quarters.

All the National Movement leaders I met were very determined, and 
invariably declared that, should General Milne release their Commander- 
in-Chief from his promise not to attack the Greeks, pending the Peace 
Conference’s decisions, they were today so strong that they would soon drive 
the Greeks out of  the country.

_Arms and ammunition are being freely and openly imported into the 
country, and, from the information gathered on the spot, I am convinced 

1 the Italians are helping in this for all they are worth. Several Italian t/ "  
steamers have been seen landing  ̂during the night, rifles and ammunition 
at ‘Otouz Bir’, a small cove about a mile and a half to the north of Scala 

-\ Nuova. Rifles and ammunition from the Military Depot are being syste- 
} matically smuggled out by the Italian soldiers and sold to the Nationalists
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at the rate of four liras each rifle, including 50 rounds. It was reported to me 
that many rifles were being landed at Kuluk, but as General Elia was 
proceeding there, I considered it advisable to visit this Port at later date.

At Keudjik, north of Makri Bay, three of my men informed me that 
during the first week oT October, about 60 camels and mules laden with 
rifles, in bundles of ten, and ammunition in cases, passed through the village 
on their way to Aidin travelling over the Mughla road. This information 
I had confirmed at Makri by several witnesses. The said arms and ammuni
tion were landed in broad daylight from an Italian steamer in front of The 
Government Houses. The Administrative Council, sitting at the time, having 

TîeenTnformed ofthe arrival, got up and witnessed the landing of the cases 
and their loading on camels and mules which immediately left in the dircc- 

\ tion of Keudjik.

From Adalia, where the National Movement meets with little sympathy, 
I motored to Buldur, a distance of 142 kilometres, and there having heard 
that Demirdjili Mehmet Effé, the Commander-in-Chief of the Western 
National Defence Forces, was at Sparta and expected to visit Buldur, I 
decided to avait his arrival and hear what he had to say. He arrived the 
following day in great pomp, accompained by over a hundred mounted 
picked men, and was given an official reception. AÎI the inhabitants turned 
out to meet him, and the school boys including the J jr eek carrying T urkish 
and constitutional flags ancl singing patriotic songs lined the road leading 
into the town. The conversation I had with Meimet (sic) Effé lasted about half 
an hour. He naturally gave vent to all his bitter feelings against the Greeks, 
and wished to know why the Allieshad subjected Hishation to such a degrad- 
InglIundIıâSöhT~ATtHouğh'he was most anxious  ̂to convince me thalTso long 
as the Greeks remained, there would be no peace for his country, and that the 
whole Turkish nation to a man was decided to fight to the bitter end and save 
their country from the yoke of their racial enemy, still the impression made 
on me by Meimet Effé’s entourage with whom I engaged in conversation, 
was, that the delay and suspense in settling the Turkish question and defini
tely deciding whether the Greeks were to stay or not, was killing them. 
When they asked me, and I replied, that not before another five or six 
months would peace be signed their faces were a picture of discouragement. 
In the course of conversation, I alluded to the Italians and asked Meimet 

i Effé whether the National Movement would favour their replacing the 
Greeks. He replied, ‘although we have nothing to complain of the Italians 
as they are behaving very decently and affording us every help, still, if  any 
Power must control us, we would prefer a bigger and more enlightenea 

Hation*! "
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On my return journey to Adaiia we crossed near Tziboucli a. caravan 
of close upon a hundred camels laden with ammunition cases marked 
‘MitraiIIösen Patronen’. Further down, and near the Tzibouk Pass, we 
came across another big su ing of camels also heavily laden with ammunition, 
both were convoyed by men dressed in the Turkish uniform. The Italian 
Officers accompanying me were very anxious to impress upon me that the 
convoy and ammunition belonged to a batallion [he] stationed at Adaiia, 
was being transferred to Denizli, but in my opinion the movement of impor- 
tant quantities of ammunition coinciding with the arrival of Meimet Effé 
and followers at Buldur could not have been a mere coincidence.

Owing to lack of communications, I was obliged to make a prolonged 
stay in Adaiia, and, notwithstanding my being followed everywhere I went,
I managed to find out that, not only the above mentioned ammunition was 
on its way to increase Meimet Effé’s supplies, but that this latter had sent 
twenty of his men from Sparta with a request to the Adaiia Italian Command
ing Officer to hand over all the Turkish ammunition under control. These 
men were told (ironically I presume) that Meiment Effé could call for it if 
he liked.

I am informed on good authority that the Western National Defence 
Movement is now well supplied with arms which have been and are being 
distributed to all the followers of the Movement. A  great number of these 
men are at present attending to their business or occupations but are ex
pected, when called upon, to rise to a man and defend their country. vThe 
National Army does not possess heavy artillery, only a few field batteries 
taken over from what remains of the Turkish Army in that part of the 
country. I am informed, however, that it is pretty well supplied with small 
q.f.g.s, and ammunition to last about six months.

The policy followed by the Italians in the districts occupied by them is 
identical to that followed by them in Tripoli before they claimed that country, j */ 
They are creating, and preparing the foundations for, big commercial and S  
Industrial enterprises with the object of securing a hold on the country. .

\ I met two Members of Parliament and a Colonel in mufti, who for the last 
; four months have been travelling all over Asia Minor and reporting on its 
mineral, agricultural and prospective industrial resources. I had the oppor
tunity of running my eye over one of these reports and found it most ex
haustive.

From my conversations with Italian Officers and civilians in contact 
with these latter, there can be no doubt but that the Italians have come to 
stay. I was even assured that, should the Greeks clear out of Smyrna, the 
Italians will at once step in and take possession. At present their whole 

^amTïThMmrry favour with the Turk and with this object in view are helping
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the National Movement. They provide motor-lorries to enable tchiti chiefs to 
go about the country recruiting and raising contributions, and in one known 
instance for the transport of arms, which, an English witness told me, were 
hidden under sacks of sugar and other foodstuffs destined as relief to 
villagers in the neighbourhood of Sparta.

Thead ven t of a British Officer in the zone occupied by the Italians 
causes great excitement, and is not at all liked; I may safely say he is objected 
to. All his movements are closely watched with suspicion. During my tour I 
was continually followed by spies or accompained by Officers and in some 
instances it required all my wits to dodge the former, and get into touch with 
the persons I wanted to see. The visits of a British sloop of war arc also 
looked upon with suspicion, and, as I was told, very much objected to. 
Under the circumstances, one cannot help coming to the conclusion that the 

"Italians in Asia Minor are not playing the straight game, and are very 
^"anxious their Allies should not find this out.

I f  I may be allowed to make a suggestion, I would advise periodical 
visits of a British Officer familiar with the country and its languages, and still 
more that of a Sloop of War, as the sight of the white ensign inspires the 
native Christians with great confidence, for they are convinced that, jn tire 
event of an uprising against them, they will get very little protection from the

I Italians whose orders are, I repeat, to passively look on and not interfere, 
whatever may happen between the Greeks and̂  the Turks.

The conclusion I have come to during the seven weeks I spent over this 
tour if that great uneasiness and unrest prevails all over the country and the 
general feeling is that disturbances and massacres on a big scale are sure to 
take place should the Powers definitely decide to allow Greece to occupy any 
part of the Turkish soil.

P. Hadkinson

Constantinople, 6 [nc] January 1920.
D.B.F.P., 1st series, Vol. IV, p. 1076-1080, No. 674.

No. 118

Admiral Sir J . de Robeck (Constantinople) to Earl Curzon 

No. 161/M. 1151. Constantinople, 29th January, 1920.

M y Lord,

I have the honour to transmit herewith a list of 116 places from which 
I have receiveşLtfilegrams of protest against the decisions purportmğTo have 
been recently taken by the Âlliéd Governments as published in the “ Pall
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Mail G azette” and “Journal des Débats” , to establish an Anglo-French 
condominium in Constantinople, and transfer the seat of Turkish sovereign- 
ty to Asia Minor.

2. I would refer Your Lordship to the remarks contained in the second 
paragraph of my despatch No: 2166 of the 19th of November 1919, under 
cover of which I communicated to Your Lordship a similar list of telegrams 
received by me, protesting against the occupation of Aintab, Urfa and 
Marash by the French. The further telegrams now received are inspired by 
the same organizsation and conceived in the same spirit as their predecessors.

3. This new volume of telegrams has, likewise, been accompanied by a 
defiantly worded protest, transmitted telegraphically- from Angora by 
Mustafa Kemal in die name of the “ Representative Committee for the 
Defence of Rights of Anatolia and Roumelia” . I enclose a copy of this 
document, which, with its scarcely veiled threats of resistance to the deci- 
siomTof the Peace Conference is not without interest ancTimportance.

I have the honour to be,
My Lord,

Your Lordship’s obedient Servant,

(Signed) J. M. de R obeck 
High Commissioner

FO.371I5162 IE-249.

Enclosure i in N o. 118

A list of Turkish towns from which telegrams of protest against an Anglo - 
French Condominium in Constantinople have been received.

Towns etc. in Turkey

from which telegrams Date of

have been received. despatch. Description of Senders.
Konia. : Jan. 8di. Jehbi, President of the Municipality 

and certain notables.
Tokat : J) J) Committee of die Defence of Rights

Hadji Bektash : „  9th Djemaleddin, Head of the Tekké na
med Hadji Bektash and two members, 
Halil, President of the Committee of 
National Defence and of the Munici
pality and certain notables.

Kastamouni )) » Delegates of the Meeting.
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Towns etc. in Turkey 
from which telegrams Date of
have been received. despatch. Description of Senders.
Ak Dagh Naden (sic) : Jan. gth. Riza, in the name of the Committee 

of the Defence of Rights, and Shukri, 
President of the Municipalitiy.

Tekke : 33 33 Youssouf Talaat, President of the Com
mittee of the Defence of Rights, and 
Husni, President of the Municipality.

Trebizond : 33 33 Ahmed, President of the Committee 
of the Defence of Rights.

Boghazlayan : 35 33 Seidi, President of the Municipality, 
Ahmed Djevdet, in the name of the 
Committee of tire Defence of Rights 
and Abdullah, Mufti.

Kerde : 33 33 Mehmed Djemal, President of the 
Committee of the Defence of Rights, 
Loutfi, President of the Municipality 
and certain notables.

Bey Bazar : 33 33 Nouri, President of the Committee 
of National Defence, Hakki, President 
of the Municipality and Mcvloud, 
Mufti.

Zoungouldak : 33 33 Mehmed, President of the Munici
pality and Ibrahim, Mufti.

Develou : 33 33 Osman, President of the Committee 
of National Defence.

Ayash : 33 33 Hassan, Mufti and President of the 
Committee of National Defence and 
certain notables.

Osmandjik : 33 33 Ali, President of the Municipality and 
Shevket, Mufti.

Tcherkesh : 33 33 Ahmed, President of the Municipality.

Yaban Abad : 33 33 Mesoud, President of the Committee 
of the Defence of Rights and two 
members.

Nazilli : 33 33 Eumer Loutfi, President of the Com
mittee of National Defence.
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Towns etc. in Turkey 
from which telegrams 
have been received.

Date of 
despatch. Description of Senders.

Keskin : Jan. ioth. Sadık, President of the Committee 
of the Defence of Rights.

Soungourlou • » 33 Osman, President of the Municipality 
and certain notables.

Merzifoun • 33 33 Vehbi, President of the Committee 
of die Defence of Rights.

Terme • » 33 Fevzi, President of the Municipality 
in the name of the Committee of the 
Defence of Rights.

Duzje • 33 33 Nouri, President of the Committee 
of die Defence of Rights and Hassan 
Renzi (sic), President of the Muni
cipality.

Narman * 33 33 President of die Committee of the 
Defence of Rights.

Bourdour • 33 i i tli. Nouroullah, President of the Com
mittee of National Defence.

Esper * 33 33 Djemal, President of the Committee 
of the Defence of Rights.

Bartin • 33 33 Zia, President of the Committee of 
the Defence of Rights and Rifat, Mufd.

Polet Hane * 33 33 Ahmed Midhat, President of the Com
mittee of the Defence of Rights at 
Aktche Abad.

Bala • 33 33 Rushdi, Acting President of the Com
mittee of die Defence of Rights and 
Osman, Acting President of the 
Municipality.

Sivri Hissar. • 33 33 Hassan Tahsin, President of the Mu
nicipality and certain notables.

Trillie • 33 33 Committee of the Nadonal Defence.

Shehir Kishla • » 33 Hassan, President of the Committee 
of the Defence of Rights (and) Husni, 
President of the Municipality and cer
tain members.
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Towns etc. in Turkey
from which telegrams Date of
have been received. despatch. Description of Senders.
Konia : Jan. n th . Members of the Administrative Coun

cil in Konia.
Kara Agatch : „  „  Sadik, President of the Municipality

and Ahmed Mufti.

Dersim

Haymana

Hassan Kale

Divrik

Divriki

Mot

Tortoum

Tchal

Oulou Bourlou

Saray Keuy

Kutek

Sparte

Mederai

K ir Shehir

Certain notables.

Vehbi, in the name of the Committee 
of National Defence.

Bekir, in the name of the President of 
the Committee of National Defence.

„  „  Osman Nouri, President of the Com
mittee of the Defence of Rights and 
Osman Shevki, President of the Muni
cipality.

,, 12th. Hafiz Moustapha, President of the
Municipality and certain members.

„  ,, Ismail Hakki, President of the Munici
pality and Nadir, Mufti.

„  „  Abdullah, President of the Committee
of the Defence of Rights.

„  „  Faik, President of the Municipality
and Ahmed, Mufti.

„  „  Abdul Rahman, President of the Mu
nicipality and Husni, in the name of 
the Committee of the Defence of Rights.

„  „  Osman Nouri, President of the Com
mittee of the Defence of Rights.

„ „  Ismail, President of the Committee
of the Defence of Rights.

„  „  Committee of the Defence of Rights.

„  „  Mehemmed, President of the “ Force
Nationale”  and Osman, President of 
the Municipality.

„  13th. Halil, Mufti and President of the
Committee of the Defence of Rights.
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Towns etc. in Turkey
from which telegrams Date of
have been received. despatch. Description of Senders.
Angora : Jan. 13 th. Mehemmed Mifat, President of the 

Committee of the Defence of Rights.

Erzindjan * 33 3) Osman Fevzi, Mufti and President of 
the Committee of the Defence of 
Rights and certain notables.

Sinope • » >3 Rasim, President of the Municipality.

Alaiye • 33 33 Talaat, President of the Committee 
of National Defence and izzet, Presi
dent of the Municipality.

Behesni • » 33 Hassan, President of the Municipality 
and certain notables.

Ordou • » 33 Suleiman Hilmi, President of the Com
mittee of National Defence and Ahmed 
Elhami, Mufii.

Darende 33 33 Nasroullah, President of the Com
mittee of the Defence of Rights.

Tavas • 33 33 Committee of the Defence of Rights.

Modjour • 33 33 Noury, President of the Committee 
of the Defence of Rights.

Pitchar • » 33 Salih, President of the Committee of 
Nationale Defence.

Tire Bolou • 33 33 Certain notables.
Sandikli • 33 33 Committee of National Defence.

Bolu • » 33 Fouad, President of the Committee 
of the Defence of Rights.

Amassia « 33 33 Hamdi, in the name of the Committee 
of National Defence. Tewfik, Mufti 
and certain notables.

Denizli ' >3 33 Tevfik, President of the Municipality 
and Ahmed Houloussi, Mufti.

Medjid Euzu • >3 33 Mehmed Fahri, President of the Mu
nicipality and certain notables.
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Towns etc. in Turkey 
from which telegrams Date of
have been received. despatch. Description of Senders.
Kangal : Jan. 13th. Ali, President of the Committee of 

the Defence of Rights, and Ismail, 
President of the Municipality.

Kourou Tchay 33 33 Committee of the Defence of Rights.

El Azir [jiV] : 33 » Mehemmed, President of the Muni
cipality and certain notables.

Kole : 33 33 Djemalcddin, President of the Muni
cipality and Mclimed Rassim, Mufti.

Keutek : 33 3 3 Ismail, President of the Committee of 
the Defence of Rights.

Kerassunde : 33 33 Mouhiddan, Mufti and certain notab
les.

O f : » 14th. Eumer, President of the Municipality, 
Hassan Sabri, Mufti.

Guemleyik. : 33 33 Galib, President of the Municipality 
and two members.

Tchoril : 33 33 Committee of tire Defence of Rights.

Demirdji : 33 33 Edhen (sic) Fahri, President of the 
Committee of National Defence.

Siverek : 33 33 Committee of National Defence.

Azizie : 33 33 Hairi in the name of the Committee 
of the Defence of Rights.

Kereze : » 15th. Moustapha, in the name of tire Com
mittee of the Defence of Rights and 
Sabri, President of tire Municipality.

Salihli. : 33 33 Zahif, President of the Committee 
of the Defence of Rights, Mehemmed 
Loufti (sic), President of the Munici
pality, Ahmed Sadik, Mufti, and 
certain notables.

Alatchan : 33 33 Faik, in the name of the Committee 
of the Defence of Rights.
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Towns etc. in Turkey 
from which telegrams 

have been received, 
Ladik :

Trebizond :

Kedos :

Rizé :

Medjidié :

Nigdé :

Kutahia :

Bouz Doghan :

Gumish Hadji Keuy :

Kavak :

Césarée :

BuyukTcheknedjé (sic) :

Yozgad :

Kastamouni :

Mardin :

Adji Badem :

Date of 

Despatch. 

))

51

55 55

16th.

55

Jan.ioth.

55 55

>5 55

Jan. i ith.

55 55

55 55

55 55

Jan. 12th.

55 55

55 55

55 55

55 55

55 55

Descaiption of Senders. 
Ahmed Hamdi, Mufti, and President 
of the Committee of the Defence of 
Rights.

Ahmed, President of the Committee 
of the Defence of Rights.

Ali Osman, President of the Munici
pality.

Moustapha, President of the Commit
tee of tire Defence of Rights.

Ibrahim, Pres, of the Committee of 
National Defence.

Mouhiddin, Pres, of the Committee 
of National Defence. Suleiman, Mufti, 
Zahid Nakib-ul-Espraph (sic) ; Rasikh 
Pres, of Municipality.

Mehmed, Pres, of the Committee of the 
Refence (sic) of Rights.

Vefa, Pres, of the Municipality.

Mehmed, Pres, of the Committee of 
the Defence of Rights.

Hadji Youssuf, Pres, of the Munici
pality & Hamdi, Mufti.

Tewfik, Pres, of the Committee of the 
Defence of Rights and certain notables.

Sherif, Pres, of the Committee of the 
Defence of Rights and certain notables.

Mehmed Houloussi, Pres, of the Com
mittee of the Defence of Rights.

Tewfik, Pres, of the Municipality.

Hussein, in the name of the Pres, of 
the Com. of the Defence of Rights.

Akif, Pres, of the Com. of Nat. Defence.
F. t j
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Towns etc. in Turkey
fram which telegrams Date of

have been received. Despatch. Description of Senders.
Ala Shehir : Jan. 13th. Tewfik, Pres, of the Com. of Nat.

Defence.
Mufti Zadé Kaisim, in the name of 
the Com. of the Def. o f Rights and 
certain notables.
Mehmed, Pres, of the National Forces 
Ourdi Zadé Mchmcd, Pres, of the 
Municipality and certain notables.

Ah Mufti and Pres, of the Commottee 
of the Def. of Rights.

Derzor. : Jan. 14th. Eshref, Pres, of the Com. of die Def. of
Rights; Saadi, Chief of die Sherkan 
tribe ; Ahmed, Chief of the Mesmihan 
tribe; Shéto, Chief of the Ouramar 
tribe; Tahir, Chief of the Dostek 
tribe; Moussa, Chief of the Hekkairi 
tribe; Evlia, chief of the Djeali tribe.

Kamakh : Jan. 14th. Eshref, President of the Committee 
of the Defence of Rights.

Havza • 55 55 Hakki, Vice-President of die Commit
tee of National Defence.

Héraclée (Black Sea) • 55 55 Vasfi, in the name of the Commission 
of the Defence of Rights.

Kara Kilissé • 55 55 Nouri, President of the Municipality; 
Arslan, Chief of the Kara Babak 
tribe; Ibrahim, Chief of the Ermanli 
tribe; Ali, Chief of the Terlat tribe; 
Mufti.

Kiahté • 55 55 Suleiman, in the name of the Com
mission of the Defence of Rights.

Aintab • 55 55 Edib, President of the Moslem com
munity.

Yozgad • 55 55 Mehmed Houloussi, President of the 
Committee of the Defence of Rights; 
Ahmed, President of the Municipality.

Héraclée (Konia)

Elbistan

Shoghat
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Towns etc. in Turkey
from which telegrams Date of

have been received. Despatch. Description of Senders.

Sidi Shéhir : Jan. 16th. Plassim, in the name of the Committee 
of the Defence of Rights; Azmi, Presi
dent of the Municipality and certain 
notables.

Nallou Han : » 99 Mehemmed Tewfik, President of the
Committee of the Defence of Rights.

Kara Hissar Sahib : 99 9 ) Mehmed Said, President of the Muni
cipality.

Fatsa : Jan.17th. Ali, President of the Committee of 
the Defence of Rights, and certain 
notables.

Boy Abad : 99 >9 Abdullah, President of the Committee 
of the Defence of Rights.

Seray : » 99 Women’s Committee of National De
fence.

Medreni : Jan.i8th. Mehmed, President of the Committee 
of the Defence of Rights; Usman, 
President of the Municipality.

Bozkır : 99 99 Nouri, President of the Committee of 
the Defence of Rights; Abdullah, 
President of the Municipality; Hilmi, 
Mufti and certain notables.

Seray : 99 99 Talib Zadé Osman, President of the 
Committee of the Defence o f Rights 
and certain notables.

Arabguir : Jan.2ist. Assim, President of the Committee 
of the Defence of Rights.

Trebizond : >9 99 Notables.

FO.371I5162 IE-249.
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Enclosure 2 in No. 118

Translation of a telegram despatched from “  The Congress" by Mustapha Kemal
on nth January 1920 in the name of the Representative Committee for the 

Defense of Rights of Anatolia and Roumelia.

We have read in the newspapers that Mr. Lloyd George, the British 
Prime Minister, is going to propose to thè~Peace Conference the interna- 

: HonâGsation of Constantinople and the Straits, the domination and prcfe- 
! rential treatment of France and England in these places, the transfer of the 
j  seat of the Turkish Government into Anatolia and the preservation of 
v Constantinople as the seat of the Caliphate and religious capital only.

We declare that our nation, which is convinced that right will conquer 
might, has at the Congress of Erzeroum and Sivas and by its manifest of 

^September n th  1919, traced out the fundamental lines of its future destinies 
and it is finally resolved to mould its future on these lines.

We therefore protest energetically against the project mentioned above 
which will undoubtedly have a bad infuluence on the Peace and on public 
security.

FO.371I5162IE-249.

No. 1 19

Admiral Sir J . de Robeck (Constantinople) to Earl Curzon
C onstantinople, 2nd February 1920

No. 180 /Mj227g 
Secret

M y Lord,

I have the honour to forward for Your Lordship’s information, a 
copy of the Weekly Summary of Intelligence Reports, issued by M .I.i.c., 
Constantinople Branch, for week ended 22nd January 1920. I

I have the honour to be,
M y Lord,

Your Lordship’s obedient Servant,

(Signed) J. M. de R obeck 
H igh C ommissioner

FO.371I5165 IE-262.
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Enclosure in N o . i 19

Weekly Summary of Intelligence Reports Issued By M.I.i.c., 
Constantinople Branch, for Week Ending 22nd January ig20 
( Extract )  *----- -----

i . THE CABINET.

There is reason to believe that the Nationalist Party are dissatisfied 
with the present Cabinet and contemplate bringing about a change o f 
Government. Should their plans materialise Tt Is understood that tKeTr 
choice would fall on İZZET Pasha as Grand Vizier, whose, Ministry 
would include CH U R U K  SO U LO U  M AHM OUD Pasha, TAHSİN Bey, 
and NABI Bey.

FERID Pasha party have decided to take action in the Senate against 
the internal policy of the Cabinet. The request of İZZET FUAD Pasha 
for a secret sitting is the commencement of this campaign.

Reports 431, 433.

2. NATIONALIST PREPARATIONS.

In view of the possible loss of CON STANTINOPLE to T U R K E Y, 
Nationalist plans are said to include the formation of bands of Fedayis 
who would probably be employed on sabotage, together with the promotion 
of strikes and general disturbances, the machinery for which exists in the 
N ATIO N AL DEFENCE ASSO CIATIO N , the branches of which have 
been once more called into existence. The individuality of certain of these 
leaders is reported, whilst the whole movement is said to be under the direc
tion of K A R A  V A SSIF Bey, Nationalist representative in CON STANTINO
PLE ând~CâptaîîrjEVAD Bey, A.D.C. to M U STAFA K EM AL Pasha. 
Funds for the movement are to be furnished by certain Unionist Societies in 
CONSTANTINOPLE.

JEVAD Pasha is reported to have given to a Conference at the Palace, 
details of the preparations which are being made by the O.C. X X V  Army 
Corps for the contingency mentioned above. These are said to include the 
transfer of arms and ammunition to suitable points.

M USTAFA K E M A L Pasha is stated to have requested the Government 
to remove JEM AL Pasha, head of the CO N STANTINO PLE Municipality, 
and KİESHVI BeyTUnder Secretary in the Ministry of the Interior, both 
of whom are known to be anti-Nationalist in their ideas.

Reports 418, 420, 427, 437.



3. PALACE CONFERENCE AND NATIONAL FORCES.

At a meeting held at the Palace on 14th January under the Presidency 
of Prince ABDUR RAH IM  at which JEVAD  Pasha amongst others was 
present, BEHIJ Bey, Adviser to the Recruiting Department, described the 
situation in the districts of the Anatolian Army Corps, stating that the 
total force now under arms was 41.000 and giving details of the numbers 
necessary for their completion. He also dealt with the total of men available 
for calling up. The holding of this Conference under the Presidency of 
ABDUR RAH IM  Effendi is confirmed by a source independent of that 
on which the above information is based.

Report 427.

4. NATIONAL FORCES.

As previously reported the main strength of the National Forces 
appears to be concentrated in the SM YRNA district. The Turkish General 
Staff is stated to have issued instructions to the O .C .X IV  Army Corps and 
commanders of National Forces regarding the areas and points of concent
ration of the Forces in question. Instructions indicate names of commanders 
of these areas and ̂ authorise them to call up men of the classes 1295-1316.

On the other hand the proposal of the O .C .X X  Army Corps to enrol 
men of the classes 1309-1314 in the National Forces was not approved by 
the General Staff. The message conveying this decision stated that the gr ea
ter part of the X IV  Army Corps district being already in the war zone, 
classes in that district might join the National Forces.

Reports 41g, 421.

5. TURKISH M ILITARY PREPARA TIONS.

The Minister of War is said to have instructed all commanders of 
Army Corps thànTtfrecToîTicers must remain in the d'stricts of their res- 
"pective Army Corps. Instructions were repeated to recruiting offices. Orders 
wenTtelcgraphed by the Minister of War to the O .C .X V  Army Corps on 
14th January that though events might necessitate changes in the disloca
tion of this Corps, these would be of a slight nature only, and that the 
headquarters of the III and X V  Aimy Corps and their divisions were not to 
be moved.

Confidential orders are said to have been issued to the Military Printing 
Works for the preparation of a large number of copies of general mobilisation 
orders, such as were issued at the commencement of the war 1914.

Reports 417, 430, 434.
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6. THE SULTAN.
The Sultan has not received the Grand Vizier since the opening of 

Parliament. Communications from ALI RIZA are received by his Majesty 
through YA V E R  Pasha.

Report 42g.

7. MUSTAFA KEMAL.

The Cabinet has decided to restore to M USTAFA K E M AL his mili
tary rank. An ImperiârTfâdeh has been prepared to that effect which has 

~been awaiting the Sultan’s signature for some days.

M USTAFA K EM AL has demanded that no publication of any reform 
^  scheme shall take place, unless the scheme has been previously agreed to by 

the Chamber.
Report 432.

FO.371I5165/E-262.

No. 120

Dr. Weizmann to Earl Curzon
p a r is , February 2, 1320.

My Lord,

SUPPLEM ENTING my conversation with your Lordship last week,
I beg to submit for your consideration the following observations respecting ^  
Palestine : — ^

The Arab Position in Palestine :

Itjis not easy to give a clear account of  the Arab position in Palestine. 
It is difficult to distinguish what is a particularly Palestinian manifestation 
ancT w h a t ls a  repercussion of happenings in Egypt and Syria. There is 
certainly ànTntimate connection maintained between Jerusalem and Damas
cus, and Jerusalem and Cairo. Many Palestinians, especially from Nablus,' 
have entered the service of the Shereef and have become officers in the 
Shereefian army. Shereefian and Turkish agents are coming through Pales
tine on their way to Egypt and bedouins from the desert are coming into 
Palestine, and so effervesence and agitation constantly goes on and is main
tained. Rumours spread with great rapidity throughout the country—in 
most cases in an extremely exaggerated form.

In Palestine itself there are some clubs and circles, consisting chiefiy 
of  young men, in which nationalist ideas are preached and fostered. This 
nationalism is not free from a strong religious element, and the nationalist
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teaching assumes often the form of hostility against the infidel. It would be 
difficult to ascribe to this movement any great political value. There is no 
political organisation and no political leadership— the Arab families and 
tribes are much too “divided among themselves andthe jealousies between 
them much too pronounced. They are not welded together, and do not form, 
at least at present, anything like an homogeneous body.

The hostility against Zionism, which was so manifest six months ago, is 
due to various causes. Firstly, to ignorance of Z ionist aims and methods. 
The Arabs were repeatedly tolcTthat the Jews were coming in masses into 
the country in order to despoil them of their land and property. Naturally 
they became enemies of the Jews~.SomtTexaggera ted statements in the 
Jewish press and speeches of extremists like Mr. Zangwill have also served 
to mislead the Arabs as to the real intentions of the Zionist, and have 
done the Jewish cause in Palestine incalculable harm.

3 6 0  B R IT IS H  D O C U M E N T S  O N  A T A T Ü R K

The second cause is also perhaps more economic than political and is 
chiefly applicable to the effendis, or large landowners. These people were in 
a privileged position during the Turkish régime. Thgy^ controlled large 
numbers of fellaheen, or peasants, whom they bled white. They also formed 

Tn the time of the Turks the chief part to the administration, and still 
continue to do so now under the temporary military British rule. (It is not 
for me to criticise their administative methods and habits. No doubt the 
Foreign Office is aware of these from the reports of its own advisers.) The 
establishment of the Jewish national home would lead no doubt in the course 

Tirtime to a considerable change inThe personnel and methods of adminis- 
TratTon, and the effendi feels his privileged position slipping away from him. 
He abhorîTail EuropiaïTmetHôds, feeling that they would mean a reform 
of the political and economic abuses from which he profits. But the British 
being too strong for him to oppose openly, he seizes Zionism as very conve
nient pretext in order to embarrass the British administration.

A  third reason is the presence in Palestine of numerous agents of great 
European Powers who try to influence the population. It is interesting to 

*notcTthat foremost amongst the Powers which display a considerable, and a 
somewhat dangerous, propaganda are the Italians. In that connection one 
should remember that in Palestine the Vatican and the secular Italian 
Government seem to be~identical. The cleavage which exists in Rome is not 
apparent in Jerusalem; almost every religious order^jparticularly the Fran- 
siscans, are at the same lim^political agents. The “ Banco di Roma,”  which 

1/ İ *TTa Vatican bank, is trying, even under the prëiënt military Taw7 to create 
( "^ISed interéstsm Palestine by methods which cannot always be considered 

as the very best. The French propaganda has also been active and extensive, 
although recently, especially since the occupation of SyriaTiythe French,
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it has abated, and is likely to diminish still more in the future if a settlement 
of the Anglo-French relations in the Near East is not unduly protracted. 
All these foreign influences operate on the population of Palestine and keep 
it in a state of unrest. They all appeal to its national and religions instincts, 
and they all make use of Zionism as a weapon against England, and there 
is no doubt that anti-Zionist and anti-British propaganda amongst the Arabs 
inn parallel.

O ne place in Palestine occupies a somewhat particular position, both 
in its attitude to Great Britain ancftcTZionist policy, that is Nablus. Nablus is 
very powerful economically. The prosperity of Nablus is based chiefly on the 
olive-tree and the industry connected with the production of oil and soap. 
The chief argument against Zionism of the people of Nablus is that Zionism 
may build modern factories and so compete successfully with their oil 
industry. One important agitator based his opposition against me particu
larly on the ground that I was a chemist and probably had the intention of 
making soap in Palestine.

Nablus is also a powerful centre not merely of Mahommedan but of 
Turkish influence. Extensive communications are established between 
Nablus and Mustapha Kemal. Large stores of aims and ammunition are 
accumulated there. Through the co-operation of the Zionist Intelligence 
Service several thousand bombs and rifles of German origin were recently ^  
B lscovërëîinN ablus. * *

The feeling in Nablus against the Jews unlike in other parts of Palestine, 
is of long standing. No Jew has lived in Nablus or the neighbouring towns 
_of Tulkerem and Kulkilia for centuries. The anti-Jewish feeling is due in no 
small measure, I believe, to the ancient^Samaritan community which still 
dweüsin Nablus and still retains its belief in the animosity between Samari
tans and Jews which was supposed to exist in Biblical times. These ancient
prejudices will, however, I am convinccd, disappear in time when the Sama- 
ritans see what Jielp the Jews can be to them. I have been in very close 
Touch vvîtîmıeir High Priest, unfortunately a man of not a very attractive 
personality, and not entirely reliable and trustworthy. As a result of our 

c onferences, however, certain members of the Samaritan community pre- 
sented to th^ ZiomsFCommission a number of request for assistance, inclu- 

'ding a request for~~the establishment qf_a„school with Hebrew teaching.
*rhe most interesting request, perhaps, was that the Zionist Commission 
should use its influence with the Jewish community of Jerusalem so as to 
induce Jewish girls to marry Samaritan young men. The Samaritan com
munity has hitherto never concluded^ any marriages outside their own 
circle. I f  inter-marriage would take place it would contribute greatly towards 
the establishment of an entente between die Jewish community and the Sam-
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_aritaas, who would in their turn use their good offices in older to jiacify 
the ArabsTlt  is, o f course,^difficult to break down prejudices which have 
been persisting for idgLostTthirty centuries, but from a political point of 
view it is very desirable that the Jewish community should give increased 
attention to the welfare of the Samaritans. The Zionist Commission is 
at present engaged in setting up a school and sending down some teachers 
and also a relief agent.

Various Arab notables of Nablus visited me and, amongst other tilings, 
asked me to set up a bank in Nablus which would give long term credit on 
mortgages. That is a distinct change for the better as cofriparcd with six 
months ago, when an attempt to establish a branch of the Anglo-Palcstine 
Company in Nablus met with considerable hostility. I also visited Kulkilia 
and Tulkerem, and, outwardly at any rate, the reception was most cordial. 
It would be erroneous to suppose that these sings ot oriental cordiality 
denote a deep change in the Arabs’ attitude, but one is driven to the 

*conclusion from the experience one gathers in the couiftry that the Arab 
hostility should and can be met by a frank, honest and bold policy. /The 
Arabs were told that we were returning great numbers to Palestine to which 
we had an inalienable clainaTtKatTwe did not intend to swamp the country 

las that wouIcTTead to a catastrophe ; that we were working for a well-organi- 
"séd immigration; that Acre was ample room in the land for us and for them ; 
and that the development of the country would inure to our common 
benefits. On the whole such a statement is taken by the Arabs in a friendly 
spirit. They are suspicious, perhaps critical, and therefore I think that mere 
propaganda on our part would not help matters. It is only through the 
beginning of actual work in Palestine, and the association of the Arabs 
with that work, that we can hope to remove completely their suspicion 
and distrust.

It should be remembered that Arab hostility towards Jews and Zionists 
is a product of comparatively recent development. The Arabs knew the 

^general tendencies of Jewish coloniimg activity, and understood that it 
meant more to the Jews than the mere building up of a few villages. They 
always expected that there would be a time when Jews would be coming 
into the country in great numbers, still they never showed any hostility 
to our colonies; on the contrary, the relations between the colonists and 
their Arab neighbours were cordial. And even now a great many of our 
colonists have numerous connections with the Arab world, especially among 
the fellaheen, who always come to them for advice and guidance. The case 
of our colony Metullah is interesting as an illustration of this. Metullah, 
wlncîTîsatpresënt inTtînT French sphere (wèTnïsfônlÿTëmporarily), is a 
Jewlshvillage placed almost at thefoot of the Hermon, rather away from
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the rest of the Galilean. Jewish colonies. It is surrounded by a very mixed 
population of Arabs, both Christian and Mahommedan, Druses, Circassians 
and some Turks. There has never been any trouble between the colonists 
and their neighboursTThe colonists are even now in this troublesome period 
”the only Europeans who can go about unmolested in the remote Transjor
danian districts of the Hainan and Jaulan. Our colonists receive daily 
numerous offers from landowners, big and small, and requests to come and 
buy property in various districts. Metullah has recently become a centre 
of disturbance, but that is due entirely to friction between French and 
Arabs. One notices the tendency of certain French agents to try and rep
resent the trouble in Upper Galilee as Arab hostility against the Jew, but the 
facts b e lie this contention. The British political officer, Colonel Waters 
Taylor, had an opportunity to watch and study from Haifa the conditions in 
North Galilee, and he would bear out this statement fully. I went over the 
whole of die Litani district, visited Metullah, and had ample opportunity 
of investigating the position. One could not notice any trace of hostility 
against die Jews. It was only thcarrival oflTsm all French garrison into 
MetuTTaK7 and the attempt of the French to occupy Hasbciva and Rasheiya, 
two great Arab communities, which provoked the populations. Bedouins 

'attacked~Metuflah, and their leaders informed us this attack was directed' 
against the French and not against the Jews. From many facts and obser
vations gathered in the country one is driven  to the conclusion that the 
hostility to Jews and Jewish aims is artificial^ brought about by agencies 

"working in the dark, opci ting against Great Britain’s position in the Ëast. 
These agencies assume very different aspects. They assume the guise ~of 
Egyptian, Arab or Turkish nationalisms, they sometimes utter Bolshevik 
threats. These dark forces of destruction work on the imagination of the 
primitive Bedouin, incite him to brigandage, pillage and even murder. 
Those forces will develop as long as tiiese~j3olitical conditions In the 
Near Eastfremain undefined. It is the duty of the Zioniltsrin Palestine to 
take the~Arab movement^eriously, and to try and establish friendly relations 
with die Arab community ön a basis of honest co-operation. This is possible, 
and a great service would be thus rendered to the cause of civilisation in the 
Near East.

FO.406/43, p. 72, No. 36/1.
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No. 121

Admiral Sir J . de Robeck (Constantinople) to Earl Curzon 
No. 102 Telegraphic [1767751521 (44]

Constantinople, February 4, 1Q20 
(Received February 6)

French High Commissioner called and informed me that he had received 
telegram from General Gourand [he] to the effect that latter viewed situation 
in the area north ö f Aleppo arising from events at Marash with grave con
cern. Situation was such that it could no longer be called armistice, and that 
there was in effect a (state) of hostilities between his forces and the Turks. 
General Gourand’s information was that Turkish regular formations were 
moving from central Asia Minor and area north of (?that) against lus troops 
in Marash area. I informed High Commissioner that British in Constanti
nople had received no information to show that such movements were taking 
place. On the contrary, reports had been received to the effect that plans of 
Nationalist leaders were based on idea of concentrating all available forces on 
Smyrna front for general attack on Greeks should Smyrna be given to latter 
by the Allies.

French High Commissioner is making representations to Turkish Go
vernment on the subject of hostile movements of Turks against General 
Gourand. I consider Cabinet has no control over Nationalists, and its position 
even in Constantinople is insecure pending crystallization of attitude of 
Chamber towards it. On 31st January Minister for Foreign Affairs in con
versation with me (? put forward) fresh complaints regarding French con
duct similar to those reproduced in my telegram No. 75 * of 25th January 
(? ‘and’ omitted) he gave me to understand Turkish Government took 
most serious view of whole situation in Cilicia. I have no means of getting 
(? unbiassed) account of what happened in Marash area.

If, as seems possible, these events are beginning of general military activity 
on the part of Nationalists, the contingency may arise of French either asking 
us effectively to control movements of Turkish armed forces in General

* Not printed. This telegram (received January 26) reported that the Turkish Minister 
for Foreign Affairs had on January 24, 1920 referred in conversation to the ‘dreadful state 
of things which he said prevailed in regions recently evacuated by us and now occupied by 
French,_notably Marash and Urfa. He said Government were receiving streams of com
plaints mainly from local populations of brutal conduct of French. He spoke with special 
bitTernesToTAimehians who, he said, got hold of French uniform without right to wear it. 
He cited alleged proclamation of French Superior Officer in one place containing warning 
that anyone found with arms in his possession would be instantly shot and that for one 
French soldier killed two would be taken indiscriminately and shot and other similar threats.’
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Milne’s sphere of Asia Minor or to give free hand to General Franchet 
d’Esperey to deal with them. Latter is believed to have twenty battalions 
at his disposal in European Turkey. I contemplate making representations 
to Turkish Government in support of my French colleague.

Repeated to Egypforce and Political, Bagdad, for General, Bagdad.

D.B.F.P., 1st series, Vol. IV., p.631-632, No. 423

No. 122

Vice-Admiral Sir J. de Robeck to Earl Curzon.
(No. 189).

My Lord,

Constantinople, February 5, 1920 
(Received March //)

W ITH reference to my despatch No. 107 of the 24th January regarding 
the resignation of Djemal Pasha.,_the Ottoman Minister of War, and Djevad 
Pasha, the Chief of Staff, I have the honour to forward herewitHTfor your" 
Lordship’s information copy of a report dated the 28th January which 
I have received from the military authorities, relative to the present position 
of the Cabinet.

I have, &c.
J. M. de R obeck 
High C ommissioner

F.O.406I43, p. 193, No. 106

Enclosure in No. 122

Military Attaché to Vice-Admiral Sir J. de Robeck

THE following copy of a report received from the Control Officer, 
Moda, dated the 26th January, is forwarded for your information: —

“ M y agent has had a talk with the Sheikh-ul-Islam, and reports:

“ The Sheikh-ul-Islam was very much pre-occupied, and at once 
brought the conversation on the resignation of the Minister of War. He 
stated that the British General-in-Chief, for reasons known to jhimself, 
disliked and became annoyed with Djemal Pasha, and decided to get him 
removed from the War Office. The British General, he said, brought pressure 
to bear on the Allied High Commissioners, who unanimously demanded 
the withdrawal of the Minister of War within forty eight̂  hours. The Cabinet, 
seëîng~tHat this was not directed against the whole Cabinet, but was only
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a private misunderstanding between the British General and the Minister 
o f War, decided to sacrifice the latter instead of tendering its resignation to 
the Sultan.

“ The position of the Cabinet” , continued the Sheikh-ul-Islam, “ is very 
unpleasant, and we find ourselves pressed between two mill-stones. The 
leaders of the National forces have now openly assumed an attitude of 
control over the Government. We declare that, as the National Assembly 
has been opened the Anatolian forces should not only abstain from inter
fering with Governmental affairs, but that they should submit to the orders 
of the Imperial Government. However, Mustafa Kemal Pasha and his 
colleagues wish to control and direct the Parliament exactly as the C.U.P 
used to do, and in a very short time this untenable situation will reach a 
climax, and either they will submit unconditionally to the Government 
or we shall be obliged to resign.”

For Major, General Staff

Army of the Black Sea 
Captain, G eneral Staff

G.H.Q. C onstantinople, January 28, ig20
F .O.406143, p 195-196, No. 106/1

No. 123

Admiral Sir J . de Robeck (Constantinople) to Earl Curzon
No. 109 Telegraphic [177142/521/44]

Constantinople, February 6, 1920 
(Received February 8)

M y telegram No. 1021

It is still impossible to say whether recent events in Marash represent 
beginning of definite forward movement on the part of Nationalists. It is, 
we are in presence of commencement of concerted plan devisied by leaders 
who have been in touch witn all sorts of elements openly hostile or potentially 
treacherous to Allies.

Marash incidents must be regarded as complementary to those at Deir 
Zor. Recentjraid on ammunition dump at Gallipoli1 2 is another overt act

1 No. 121.
2 Admiral de Robeck had recently reported that on the night of January 26-7 a ‘raid

was made upon dumps of surrender(ed) Turkish war material on Gallipoli peninsula. 80,500 
(?8,500] rifles, 33 machine guns, and 500,000 rounds of ammunition were removed. Raid 
presumably organised and carried out by Nationalists.. . .  Troops responsible for guarding 
those dumps were French/ 7
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of similar nature, though of less magnitude. I need not recapitulate evidence 
of inter-communication between Nationalists and Bolsheviks, and efforts 
made by both to exploit fanaticism of Moslems both West and East of 
Caspian to our disadvantage. I still cannot ignore indications of close 
understanding between powerful elements in Turkey and Azerbaijan, though 
parties on either side need not necessarily be Governments. Signs of rapp
rochement between Arabs including perhaps Feisal himself and Turks 
cannot be ignored either. Theory that Nationalists have made up their 
mfrxds definitely to take offensive is supported by information received by 
military authorities here. General Milne takes gravest view of situation in 
Anatolia where there are many indications pointing to possibility of attack 
■ orT Greeks.3 This would bring matters to a head and whole situation of 
Allies in Turkey would enter on new phase.

We should not be in a position to exercise effective control anywhere, 
and only course would be to endeavour to dominate situation from Cons
tantinople and coast by strengthening our military position here, and by 
having ample naval force available.

Necessity of being prepared for every eventuality is enhanced by un
certainty of local political situation. Opening of Parliament has been fol
lowed by arrival in Constantinople of prominent Nationalist leaders. Lan
guage of open menace to Allies has been used at more than one public 
meeting. Government are showing sings of cracking up and postpone from 
day to day declaration of policy in Chamber. It cannot be deferred many 
days longer and it is absolutely open question whether Government will 
remain in power with support of bloc composed of moderate Nationalist 
element or will be thrown out by Extremists. Question of what will 
happen if it falls is still more obscure.

General Milne considers it necessary to strengthen his military position 
here at once. Unfortunately strengthening of military position can only be 
achieved by concentrating on Constantinople all forces under General 
Milne’s command. This means inter alia evacuation of Batoum. I cannot 
(? oppose) this in view of what General Milne tells me o f . . .  4 here and 
impossibility of his receiving reinforcements from outside his command. It 
is my duty however to draw Your Lordship’s attention to political conse- 8

8 Lord Granville had reported in Athens telegram No. 20 ofjanuary 27,1920 (received 
January 28) that the French Minister in Athens had told him ‘as being facts, not rumours’ 
that the ‘Greeks are distinctly nervous at a concentration of some 30,000 Turkish regular 
troops on Greek front in Asia Minor: Greeks have some 80,000 men but if  Turks had even 
a slight military success they would no doubt be promptly joined by thousands of irregulars’

4 The text here is uncertain. '
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quences of evacuation. It will not only discourage still further our friends in 
South Russia and deprive us of power to hold balance in Caucasus necessary 
to realise the idea of anti-Bolshevik bloc.

It will also react on our position in this country where it will be regarded 
as fresh sign of failing strengdi or will power while dream of recovering 
Batoum will be afresh incentive to pan-Islamic and pan-Turanian activity. 
In this connection please re-read paras. 23 and 24 of my Despatch No. 1836 
bearing in mind that Turkish Nationalists are being ever driven closer to 
Bolsheviks by fear of meiciless peace terms.

Need for early conclusion of peace and need for complete solidarity 
amongst Allies pending its conclusion are more imperative than ever. If 
peace terms are indeed to be merciless i.e. if they involve separation from 
Turkey of Constantinople and Smyrna and creation of even a relatively 
great Armenia Allies must be definitely prepared to impose them by force. 
I f  they are to be comparatively merciful then use of any considerable Allied 
forces in interim might perhaps be avoided by building up strong military 
position here and on coast and by strengthening hands of Sultan and other 
moderate elements in internal politics. To accomplish latter object we 
should have to be prepared to abandon a policy of non-interference in inter
nal affairs; to regard extreme Nationalists as definitely hostile; and to hold 
out to their opponents prospect of tolerable peace terms as reward of 
complete submission to and collaboration with Allies.

Two other factors in situation must be mentioned. First is that necessity 
of concentrating forces here may compel General Milne to abandon Anato
lian Railway which would facilitate eventual Nationalists [rt'e] operations 
against Greek front and seriously jeopardise food supply of capital. Other 
is that Christian population in interior are hostages in hands of Turks. 
Prudent and firm policy is essential to minimise danger of Constantinople 
being starved and Christians in interior being massacred.

D.B.F.P. 1st. series. Vol. IV. p. 1085-1087. No. 681.

No. 124

War Office to G. H. (f., Constantinople 
(Repeated to Egypt and Mesopotamia)

Paraphrase February g, ig20. ig.oo.

No. 83631 /Cipher M .I. 2.

Following extracts taken from very confused French report dated 
5th February. Have you any confirmation?
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(1) At a meeting at Sivas, Enver Pasha and leading extremists un
der influence of Russian Bolsheviks wish to throw over Mustapha K e
mal whom they accuse of hesitating to take offensive.

(2) General Querette commanding at Marash appears to have large 
force of Turks in front of him against which he finds his force of five 
battalions inadequate.

(3) That at Diarbekr an important Turkish detachment from 15th 
Army Corps has left Marash to reinforce 13th Army Corps.

(4) That permission has been asked by Jevdet Bey, Commanding 
13th Army Corps from Minister of War at Constantinople to send 15.000 
men towards Urfa, Marash and Aintab.

F. O.37115041 IE-468.

No. 125

Admiral Sir J . de Robeck (Constantinople) to Earl Curzon 
No. 118 Telegraphic [E38/3I44]

Co n s t a n t i n o p l e , February 10, ig20 
(Received February 12)

My telegram No. 109 of 6th February, paragraph 4.

Government has made terms with Nationalists by consenting to jettison 
certain Ministers.

Reconstruction took place on 7th and 8th February, and reconstructed 
Cabinet obtained practically unanimous vote of confidence in Chamber on 
9th February.

Ministers sacrificed to Nationalists are Foreign Affairs, Interior and 
Justice. Successors are Nationalist nominees, though not men in forefront 
of movement. Minister of Agriculture has also resigned.

New Minister for Foreign Affairs is Sefa Bey, who acted in same capacity 
during Ferid Pasha’s absence in Paris last summer. He is diplomatist of 
second-rate importance with definite Nationalist sympathies.

Government’s statement of policy presents no new features. It contains 
usual references to need for internal reforms with assistance of foreign 
specialists; protestations of desire loyally to observe armistice; Smyrna;
. . .  principle ; gravity of financial situation. Net result is that Nationalist 
leaders have established complete hold on Government, though they have 
either thought it unnecessary or lacked courage to put in a Government 

Composed of their own stalwarts.

E.B.F.P. 1st. series. Vol. IV. p. 1088. No. 683.
F. 14
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No. 126

Admiral Sir J . de Robeck (Constantinople) to Earl Cttrzon
No. iig  Telegraphic [£32/3/44]

Co n s t a n t i n o p l e , February 10, 1320 
(Received February 12)

Mr. Harold Buxton,1 who left Adana 4th February, gives following 
account of situation.

At that date Marash was still isolated, said to be burning and great part 
destroyed. Zeitoun and Aintab sanjak were in revolt against French occupa
tion, and Nationalist bands, possibly with Arabs co-opci ating, were active 
throughout districts of Marash, Bagchc and Biejjik. (sic)

After fighting at Marash had begun, inhabitants of some seven Armeni
an villages in the vicinity were massacred. Chief Administratoi of Cilicia 
puts down number of (? survivors) 1 2 at 1,500.

(? French) at Adana say Nationalist plan is to advance south in three 
columns through Marash, Sis and a point further west, with the object of 
cutting railway at Bagche and Bozanti. Colonel Brémond considers that he 
has situation in hand.

Two American relief workers, Messrs. Perry and Johnstone, have been 
murdered between Killis and Aintab. — '

Buxton says that French Governor of Marash district, Captain André, 
had made a mess of things and mishandled situation until trouble, which 
hacTbeen brewing for a few months past, came to a head.

On 31st January Armenians in Adana, who were much dissatisfied with 
French management of things, held mass meeting, as result of which leaders 
of community put following demands to Chief Administrator : —

1. Formation of an exclusively Armenian militia.

2. Gendarmerie to be cleared of all Moslem suspects, and majority of 
force to be Christian.

3. Distribution of arms for self-protection to Christian inhabitants.

4. Dismissal of Governor of Marash, André, who is accused of following 
pro-Turkish policy.

1 Member, of the American Relief Mission in the Near and Middle East.
2 It was suggested on the original that this should read ‘victims’.
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These demands were telegraphed to General Gouraud, whose reply is 

believed to have been satisfactory to Armenians.

Repeated to Egyptforce Cairo 9, political for General, Bagdad. 

D.B.F.P., 1st series, Vol. IV., p. 633, No. 424

No. 127

Vice-Admiral Sir J . de Robeck to Earl Curzon.
(No. 226).

Co n s t a n t i n o p l e , February 13, 1920 
(Received March 11)

My Lord,

I Have not had occasion since the date of my despatch No. 1836 of the 
10th October last to submit to your Lordship any complete review of the 
course of political events in this country, though I have in numerous despat
ches and telegrams drawn attention to particular events and aspects of the 
situation. I take tire opportunity afforded by the changes in the Turkish 
Government, reported in my telegram No. 118 of the 10th February, to 
present a somewhat more connected view.

2. The point which I sought to emphasize in my despatch No. 1836 was 
that the fall of Fet id Pasha amounted to what I called ajminor revolution, 
and marked thetriumph of the so-called “ national movement” in Cons
tantinople itscTf. I pointed out that this did not necessarily mean that the 
leaders öf that movement, however hostile to the Allies, would at once"join 
issue with them. The event justified this forecast. The new Cabinet exerted 
itself to reassure the High Conunissioncrs, and, in their efforts to avoid a 
critical situation here, were forced into an attitude of opposition to the 
leaders of the national movement over a good many questions of detail. The 
Ministry of War, however, became the directing centre of nationalist activi
ties. The result was that, after a couple of months, the Cabinet found itself 

"jhvidgdjnto two groups of moderates and extremists. The fö™ er, headed 
by tire Grand Vizier, endeavoured to hold tire nationalists more or less in 
check, while tire extremists, headed by the Minister of War, worked steadily, 
though as unostentatiously as possible, on nationalist lines. 3

3. Notwithstanding this polarisation the Cabinet preserved an appea
rance of solidarity. No success attended the efforts oTthe adversaries of the 
^rationalists to oust it from power and to reinstate Ferid Pasha. The counter
movement organised with their approval in the region between Broussa and 
Balikesser, under the leadership of Ahmed Anzavour, with the object of 
opposing the nationalist movement by force in the interior, dwindled to
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nothing after a few preliminary local successes. The nationalists moved 
their headquarters from Sivas to railhead at Angora, and improved their 
communications with Constantinople) For the rest they were content to 
bide their time. The military side of their movement had even the appearance 
of declining, but they improved their propaganda work at home and abroad.

4. The next definite development in Constantinople was the opening of 
Parliament on the 13th January. In my despatch No. 13 of the 3rd January 
I explained the significance, in my opinion, of a Turkish Parliament at 
tire present juncture. The Chamber is in the main a body of nationalist 
nominees, and is intended to be the political counterpart in Constantinople 
oFthe military organisation in the interior. Tljc difficulty oFobtaining a 
quorum was overcome by the simpîtTlTêNcc of inventing a new theory,

^according to which all that is needed is an absolute majority Jlialf plus 
öne) o f  the deputies frönTpIacefln whicTT elections have~bccn held. This 

'■ 'having been settled the Chamber proceeded to elect as its President on 31st 
January Reshad Hikmet Bey, a diehard of the old Union and Progress~gang, 
and reputed to be an intimate of Talat, with whom lie is saicTto have been 
in touch during a recent visit to Switzerland.

5. This last period, coinciding roughly with the month of Januaiy, was 
marked by other indications that nationalism was ready openly to claim its 
own in Constantinople. AJ1 the best-known leaders of the national move
ment, with the exception of Mustafa Kemal himself, came to the capital.
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was followed by Reouf by the rcncgadejgjlinsldjalias Ahmed
R ustem.̂  A new note was strucITTh^ccrtain public utterances, notably at 
meetings held at the University, a hotbed of chauvinism, on two successive 
Fridays, the 23rd -and 30th JanuaryUAUfTle first, which was held in honour 
of Pierre Loti, under the presidency of the Heir Apparent, Suleiman Nazif 
Bey, a leading light in the movement for the defence of the eastern vilayets, 
proclaimed that the Turkish nation had gone blithely into the war, while 
another orator confessed that his admiration for Muhammad the Conqueror 
was tempered by a feeling that that monarch’s magnanimity to the con
quered had produced in our day ungratifying results. The second meeting 
was held to celebrate the recognition of Azerbaijan independence. The 
orators hailed this event as a fruit o fT urkey’s moral victory in the war, and 
auguredwonders for the future success of a regenerated Turkey and its new
born brother Moslem State in crushing the head of a reptile entente.

'X
o

6. During the week which followed the election of Reshad Hikmet 
Bey to the presidency of the Chamber the Government was in negotiation 
with the nationalist leaders regarding the reception to be accorded to it on 
its first meeting with the new Chamber. For several days it presented the 
appearance of a person stripped for bathing, but deterred from the plunge
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by the obvious coldness of the wateç and the added uncertainty of not 
knowing whether a rock lay below the surface. At last, on the 7th February, 
a composition was arrived at, and the Grand Vizier was assured of the 
support of a bloc in the Chamber on condition of parting company with the 
Ministers of the Interior, Justice and Foreign Affairs. The reconstructed 
Cabinet presented itself before Parliament on the 9Ü1 February and the 
vote of confidence was passed by a majority of 104 to 2.

7. I enclose a French translation of the Ministerial statement rewarded 
with so unanimous an expression on approval *. It is a repertory of old 
clichés and new grievances. If it contains anything remarkable at all it is 
that the Government still have the courage to proclaim the need for foreign 
assistance in the reform of Turkish administration.

8. What was of course important in the eyes of the nationalists was not 
the programme which the Government might publish, but the composition 
of the GovernmentJtself. They had to choose between driving it from office 
iff  order to replace it by men of their own and compromising ' with the 
existing Grand Vizier. In choosing the latter course they were probably 
actuated by fear of trying either the Sultan or the Allied Powers too high. 
The Sultan had shown some independence by refusing to appear at the 
opening of Parliament, and might have embarrassed them by refusing 
to accept a Grand Vizier of their choice at a moment when they were not 
themselves preparedto join open issue with him. The Allies had given proof 
of their quldlty~by compelling the retirement of the Minister of War and 
the Chief of Staff, an incident to which I have not adverted in the above 
survey, but which happened at an important moment, i. e., the 2ist-22nd 
January, a week after the opening of Parliament and just when the nationa
lists from the interior were adapting themselves to the new atmosphere 
o f Constantinople.

9 The new Minister for Foreign Affairs is Sefa Bey, formerly Minister at 
Bucarest and Sofia, and acting Minister for Foreign Affairs during Ferid 
Pasha’s absence at the Peace Conference. He is a person o f secondary 
importance and purely official antecedents. His personal sentiments are 
nationalist and he canHDe~relieffon=3b=Thc bidding of his nominators.

10. Hazim Bey, Governor-General of Broussa, replaces Damad Sherif 
Pasha as Minister of the Interior. Sherif Pasha might have retired in any case 
owing to the sudden death of his wife, an Imperial Pmicess, to whom he 
was much attached, but the main reason for his elimination appears to 
have been that he was too conservative and too much imbued with an old-

* Not printed.
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fashioned palace official spirit for the nationalists. His successor held high 
administrative posts in the provinces. He endeared himself to the nationalists 
some months ago by flouting in an insubordinate telegram the then Minister 
of the Interior. He is, I believe, a rather pretentious person, with a good 
knowledge of French and a tincture of European culture.

11. The departure of the Minister of  Justice was unexpected, and is 
instructive. One of the recent causes of quarrel between the extreme nationa
lists and Ali Riza Pasha’s Government was the publication of the reform 

'schème of theTbth J anuary, a copy of which Ï sent home in my despatch 
~No7 62 of the 12th January. The nationalists criticised the judicial reform

proposals on the ground that they tended to compromise Turkish indepen
dence, and maintained that no further steps should be taken widiout their 
approval. This attitude towards a scheme, which certainly did not err on the 
side of giving away too much to foreign controllers, is symptomatic of 
the whole spirit of the nationalists. The late Minister of Justice was to foreign 
eyes rather a crusty old gentleman, whose one preoccupation seemed to be 
not to acquiesce in any encroachment on Turkish sovereignty even during 
the Armistice. He seems, nevertheless, to have been made a scapegoat for the 
reform proposals. He is succeeded by K iazim Bey, chief public prosecutor, 
a person o f  exclusiyeTymagisterial antecedents, and little known outside the 
Ministry of Justice, but believed to be devoted to the nationalists.

12. Shortly before these changes Ismail Djenany Bey, the Under
secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, resigned, and was replaced by Fah-

’“ruddin Bey, a gentleman of the same general type as Sefa Bey, though fatter 
and more amiable. The Minister of Agriculture, Hadi Pasha, has also resig
ned, independently of the three principal Ministers involved. He had given 
offence by some recent public statement. His department is to be carried on 
provisionally by Abdurrahman Sherif Bey, President of the Council of 
State, one of the 'oldesFamT most respectable**oFthFTJnion and Progress 

TartyT

f

13. These events would merely constitute another scene in the perenni
al comedy of Turkish politics were it not that they form the second stage in 
the establishment of complete control by the nationalists over the administ
ration of this country. Even now it suits that party to cloak their designs and 
to effect a certain deference for the Entente here in Constantinople. There has, 
however, been no interruption of the process described in my despatch No. 
1836 of the 10th October. It was inevitable that sooner or later the na- 
tionalist movement should come into collision with the Allies. The conflict
was definitely engaged when "it became necessary to demand the removal 
of the late Minister of War and the Chief of General Staff That was merely 
the first round in the struggle, and victory lay with my colleagues andmyself.
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Let it not, however, be supposed that each succeeding stage will be as easy. 
I have the full concurrence of my French colleague in thinking that if  the 
‘Allies nowdesire to imposé a drasticpeace on Turkey they will have to 
impose it by the use of armed force against the national movement.

14. I need not labour this point further, because I have in my telegram 
No. 109 of the 6th February submitted to your Lordship a detailed statement 
of the grave stuation which exists to-day viewed in more general aspects 
than those treated in this despatch.

I have &c.
J. M. de R obeck  

H igh  C ommissioner

F.O. 406/43, p. 204, No. no.

No. 128.

Vice-Admiral Sir J. de Robeck to Earl Curzon.
(No. 228).

Co n s t a n t in o p l e , February 14, 1320 
M y Lord, (Received March 11)

I Have the honour to submit to your Lordship the following information 
received from a very secret source and based upon the report of a Moslem 
agent, considered trustworthy, who visited the headquarters of the Nationa
list organisation at Angora about the middle of last month.

2. This agent states that Reuf Bey, in the course of conversation, infor
med him that a large quantity of arms and ammunition had been collected 
and stored, and that up till that time over 25,000 rifles had been distributed 
among the villagers of Anatolia.

3. Reuf Bey is reported to have also stated that the Bolsheviks had
proffered monetary assistance for the Nationalist movement, but that this 
"had been declined with thanks, Nationalists were unwilling to sell
their principles.

4. As regards communication with other Moslem communities, the 
agent was informed by Reuf Bey that a deputation of adherents of the 
notorious Yasin Pasha had been received, with the object of enlisting assis
tance oFîhé Nationalist forces in driving the French out of Syria. On the 
other hand, Reuf Bey is reported to have stated that no direct commu
nication had been established with either India or Afghanistan, although 
missionaries had been despatched to both countries It appears from other 
sources that news had been received of their safe arrived at the Indian
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frontier, but it would seem that they have not as yet been able to report 
any definite results of their mission.

I have, &c.
J. M. de R o beck , 

H igh  C ommissioner

FO. 406/43, p. 204-205, No. in .

No. 129

Vice-Admiral Sir J . de Robeck to Earl Curzon.
(No. 235).

Con stan tinople , February iy, 1320 
(Received March i t )

M y Lord,

With reference to previous correspondence relative to the recent inci
dents in the Marash area, I have the honour to transmit herewith a copy of a 
note and enclosures from the Sublime Porte, and copies of two notes to the 
Porte, copies of which have been communicated to me by my French 
colleague.

2. Having observed a tendency on the Turkish side to attempt to play 
the British off against the French in this business, I sent Mr. Ryan with a 
message to the GràncfVîzier on the 5th February. In this message, which 
was delivered with the concurrence of my French colleague, I said that I 
had been apprised of the terms of the French representations to the Porte 
regardingtfie Marash incidents, and that I wished it to be understood that 
I was entirely in agreement with the French point of view. The replacement 
of British by French troops in Syria and Cilicia was the result of the decision 
of the Peace Conference. The announcement of that decision had been 
for an organised agitation on the part of the so-called National movement. 
Mustapha Kemal himself had issued a manifesto couched in terms of violent 
menace. While I had no independent information, and while I deplored, 
as much as the Grand Vizier himself, the situation which evidently now 
existed, I could only suppose that the French troops charged with the exe
cution of the decision of the Conference had been attacked in fulfilment of 
Mustapha Kemal’s threat. The Turks accused the French of brutal and 
provocative conduct, but the French had no interest in outraging the local 
population, unless they were compelled to take drastic action in self defence.

3. Mr. Ryan pointed out that the French contention that formations 
of the regular army were implicated in the attack on the French was borne 
out by what we ourselves knew of the connection between the regular
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army and the national forces in General Milne’s area. He also reminded the 
Grand Vizier that one of the first acts of the High Commissioner’s, after his 
advent to power, had been Jo warn his HigEness- that tKe national forces 
could only be regarded henceforward as part of the forces of the Turkish 
Government.

4. The Grand Vizier who was very depressed, refused to admit that 
the French had been the object of attack, or that Turkish regulars were in 
any way concerned in the activities of the Nationalists. He took note of my 
declaration of solidarity with the French but, speaking personally, he 
accused them bitterly of having themselves fomented tire National movement.

5. Mr. Ryan delivered a similar message to the new Under-Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs in the absense of the Minister, who was indisposed*.

I have, &c.

J. M. de R obeck  
H igh  C ommissioner

F.O. 406/43, p. 205, Mo.: 112.
D.B.F.P., 1st series, vol. XIII, p. 2-3, Mo. 4.

*  B u b e lgeye  ekli 12 belge v a r . B u n la r d o ğru d a n  d o ğ ru y a  M u sta fa  K e m a l ile  il

g ili o lm ad ık ları iç in  b u ra y a  a lın m a d ı.

No. 130

British General Headquarters (Constantinople) to War Office.

Paraphrase February 18,1920, 17.30
No. I. 8147 (Received February 29, 16.30)

Secret

Following is report of a trustworthy Turkish agent of high position, 
recently returned from touring in Anatolia.

1. In the event of the Nationalists receiving unfavourable peace terms, 
they intend to dispose of Caliph and replace him by another member of 
royal family.

2. Mustapha - Kemal, communicates with Constantinople by courier
and with Sivas and Erzerum by telegraph. He gives direct orders to corps 
commanders and Minister of War is under his influence. Mustafa - Kemal < 1
is not in direct touch with Kurds. Only three Kurdish tribes are faithful
to him. -—
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3. There is no trace of any Pan-Islam Congress at Angora. Nuri 
corresponds with Mustapha-Kemal, Bolshevists and Nuri and Cler (Enver) 
undoubtedly collaborate with Bolshevists and PGermans. No sign that any 
other leading Turks have any communication with Bolshevists. Mustapha- 
Kemal’s entourage state that they want to join Bolshevists in the event of 
Turks receiving hard peace terms, Bolshevism being preferred to loss of 
independence.

4. No troops in movement. Irregulars live at home, waiting orders. 
Irregular Officers wear no badges of rank. Their pay is 4 times correspon
ding to that of regular ranks. Recruiting Offices have received orders to 
call up ?igi5  class.

5. We estimate that Nationalists have total of about 100 guns distri
buted over such wide area as to make them of little use. Small supply of 
ammunition for them and guns are in bad condition Small aims including 
? immense assortment of different types. Estimated that regulars have 30,000; 
irregulars 30,000; and it is probable the local inhabitants are hiding some 
20,000 more. Arms were received from Azerbaijan, Persia and distributed 
between Angora and Sivas. Nationalists formerly received rifle bolts and 
breech blocks but supply of these has recently ceased.

6. Funds formerly sent to Mustapha-Kemal’s from Constantinople 
have recently ceased arriving. Nationalists depend on local revenue, and 
income tax instituted by them and voluntary contribution. There are no 
signs of funds having been received from Bolsheviks, Germans, Enver or Nuri.

7. General observation by agent: further Nationalists widely scattered 
and lacking transport, consequently weak. They have no Bolshevik ten
dencies and no agreement between Nationalists and Nuri’s activities is 
implied in Mustapha-Kemal’s correspondence ? with Nuri. Mustapha- 
Kemal is not Unionist but is strongly influenced by Unionist. He could 
advocate Pan-Islam policy as being best way of threatening Allies. His 
entourage is much disturbed by cessation of despatch of funds from Cons
tantinople and by Allied recognition of Azerbaijan and Georgia. Nervous
ness is being shewn that England will complete blockade of Anatolia by 
action in Persia and Caucaus States. Not all the Officers of regular army 
are Nationalists. Action of regular army is undoubtedly dependent on? 
Moslem war and a Minister of War who was not ? popular. Mustapha- 
Kemal’s influence could completely change the situation just as an indepen
dent and strong Ministry could completely upset Nationalists’ plan. Ener
getic action in Azerbaijan to make that State adopt neutral attitude in
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(i group undec.) affairs would put a stop to Bolshevik projects, which are 
still in the embryo stage. Complete report by bag follows. Ends*.

♦  Bu kapalı yazının İngiltere Dışişleri, Harbiye, Bahriye Bakanlıkları ve gizli Ser
visleri içinde 31 yere dağıtımı yapılmıştır. Belgede, şifrenin açılması sırasında tereddüt 
yaratmış bazı kelimelerin önlerine (?) işaretleri konulmuş, bir grup ise hiç açılamadan 
kalmıştır. Bunlar ve bazı cümle düşüklükleri aslmdaki gibi bırakılmıştır.

F.O. 371I5042IE-840.

No. 131

Admiral Sir J . de Robeck to Earl Curzon
C o n s t a n t i n o p l e , 21st February 1320

No. : 2721M/227g.
Secret

My Lord,

I have the honour to forward herewith for Your Lordship’s information, 
a copy of the weekly Summary of Intellience Reports, issued by the Cons
tantinople Branch of M .I.i.c., for the week ended 12th February 1920. I

I have the honour, to be,
M y Lord,

Your Lordship’s Obedient Servant,
J. M. d e  R o b e c k

(Signed) J. M. d e  R o b e c k  

H i g h  C o m m i s s i o n e r

F.O. 371/3163IE-968.

E n c l o s u r e  i n  No. 131

Weekly Summary of Intelligence Reports Issued By M .I.i.c., 
Constantinople Branch for Week Ending 12th February, 1320.

i. THE CHAMBER.

The understanding between the Cabinet and the Nationalists which 
resulted in an almost unanimous vote of confidence by the Chamber in 
the latter, was foreshadowed in a report of 7. 2. 20.

RECHAD H İK M E T Bey has been elected President of the Chamber. 
A  prominent Unionist, he accompained T À L A À T  Pasha to BRËST- 
L IT O V S K  where he is understood to have acted as diplomatic adviser to
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him. He has recently returned from SW ITZERLAND and is alleged to 
have been the bearer of a considerable contribution to the Nationalist chest 
from Unionist funds.

Reports 482, 488.

2. THE SULTAN.

M U STAFA K EM AL Pasha is said to have recently telegraphed to 
the Sultan in the name of the Nationalist Forces assuring him of the devotion 
of that body to His person. His Majesty is stated to have replied in a formal 
and non committal manner through his First Secretary.

Report 512.

3. NATIONALISTS.

A  considerable amount of activity has been observable in Nationalist 
circles during the past week in preparation for resistance in the event of the 
Peace Conference desiring to enforce terms of peace which would be unac
ceptable to their party. These preparations include the despatch to the 
provinces of a number of officers now in CO N STANTINO PLE who are to 
receive considerable increases of pay to be provided from Unionist funds, 
and the mapping out of the CON STAN TIN O PLE area into Intelligence 
districts in charge of officers in civilian clothing. Arrangements were being 
made on 7th February for the transport of war material which was appa
rently hidden at PANDERMA.

Instructions sent by the Deputy Chief of the General Staff to the com
mandant of the CH ATALJA lines on 6. 2. 20. would appear to point to 
Nationalist action in connection with a depot of bombs in the CHATALJA 
area which had been sealed at the commencement of the Armistice. The 
telegram from which this information has been obtained does not enable us 
to judge of the nature of the steps which were to be taken. It is not, therefore, 
clear whether the destruction of the depot or its seizure by the Nationalists 
was aimed at.

YACO U B SH EVKI Pasha appears to have been the Nationalist 
nominee in succession to JEVAD  Pasha as Chief of the General Staff. In 
view, however, of this officer’s past career and the practical certainty of 
allied objection to the appointment, the post has been filled by TO R G O U D  
SH EVKET Pasha, who it will be recalled was Minister of War in DAM AD 
FERID Pasha’s Cabinet. A B O U K  Pasha, Minister of Public Works, appears 
to have been definitely won over by the Nationalists.

Nationalist plans as regards SM YRN A appear to be undecided pen
ding the arrival of delegates from AN ATO LIA. K IA ZIM  Bey, Deputy 
Chief of the General Staff telegraphed to M U STAFA K E M A L Pasha on



3rd February and stated that a decision regarding it was expected to be 
reached shortly.

Communications between the Nationalist leaders in CO N STAN TI
NOPLE and M USTAFA K EM AL Pasha are made through the Telegraph 
Office at the Chamber of Deputies, where messages are dictated by RAO U F 
Bey.

Reports 482, 494, 501, 500, 491.
F.O. 371/3163/E-968.
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No. 132

Vice-Admiral Sir J. de Robeck to Earl Curzon.
(No. 273).

C o n s t a n t i n o p l e , February 23, 1920 
(Received March 4)

My Lord,

I T O O K  the opportunity afforded by my return visit to the new 
Minister for Foreign Affairs on the 19th February to read to him your 
Lordship’s telegram No. 123 of the 16th February, relative to the future of 
Constantinople.

2. I thought it advisable, in view of the endeavours which will certainly 
be made by the Extremists of the national movement to exploit the decision 
of the conference as a victory achieved by them, to speak very frankly to the 
Minister about the present situation, and the attitude of antagonism to the 
Allies taken up by the “ national movement.” I had been authorised, I said, 
to make a statement which should be very comforting to the Turkish Govern
ment and all patriotic Turks. That assurance, however, was not unaccom
panied by reservations. In the part of the telegram containing these reser
vations, I noted specially the references to “massacres of Armenians” , to 
“ Allied troops” , and to “ attack” .

3. It was truc, I said, that the only places in which Armenians were 
now being massacred were in Cilicia; that I had no particulars of such 
massacres beyond the undoubted fact that Armenians had been massacred 
in several villages, and that these massacres were the outcome of the dep
lorable incidents at Marash and elsewhere. I would not repeat what I 
had said on previous occasions about these incidents, but in the present 
connection I desired once more to emphasise my view that the incidents 
were the fulfilment of a threat deliberately formulated by Mustafa Kemal 
Pasha some time ago, and any massacres arising out of them were massacres 
committed under the auspices of the national movement.
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4 . I had also accentuated, I said, the words “ Allied troops”  and “ attac- 
cks.”  “ Allied” included, for His Majesty’s Government, not merely the 
French and Italians, but also the Greeks. “ Attacks” included not only 
attacks by regular troops, but also attacks by the so called national forces. 
On the Minister’s observing that the Government could not be held respon
sible for all the acts of the national forces, I insisted, and I repeated several

j times subsequently in the conversation, that the present Grand Vizier had 
taken office with a programme of conciliating the national movement; 
that after the opening of Parliament, he had secured an unanimous vote of 
confidence after negotiations with the national movement, which culminated 
in the sacrifice of three of his Ministers; and that in these circumstances 
the Government could only be regarded as a reflex of the movement.

5. The Nationalists, I observed, claimed to be patriots, but they were 
serving their country very ill; they had been consistently disloyal to their 
own Sovereign, whose authority they had done their best to diminish. Inste
ad of working for peace and the true happiness of the Turkish people, they 
had fomented strife and disorder, and had done so more particularly by 
following a policy of irritating and provoking the Allies.

6. I spoke of the attitude of the Turkish military authorities. I ins
tanced a recent request by the Ministry of War to move troops from Broussa 
to repress some local disturbances at Bigha. General Milne had refused 
the request, and I fully concurred in his refusal, because there seemed to be 
no military necessity for the movement, and because it had been a consistent 
policy of the Allied authorities to avoid anything which might lead to civil 
war. General Milne, I said, looked at things from a military and not from a 
political standpoint. He was applying to the present request the same 
rules which he had applied when Damad Ferid Pasha wished to send troops 
against the Nationalists.

7. I directed the Minister’s attention to another case in which the 
Turkish military authorities seemed anxious to find a pretext for redisposing 
troops, and that in an area specially interesting to His Majesty’s Govcrn-

' ment, namely, South-Eastern Kurdistan. The military authorities had made 
use of a cock-and-bull story of threatened attacks by Armenians and Nes- 
torians on Moslem tribes in the south of the Van Vilayet. I asked the Minister

I to read carefully the note which I had just sent him on this subject (see 
my despatch No. 249 of the 19th February).

8. I also drew the particular attention of the Minister to the latest 
collective note of the High Commissioners demanding respect for the “ Milne 
line” in the Smyrna area (see my despatch No. 259 of the 20th February).
I refused to be drawn into a discussion, in which he sought to engage, 
regarding the merits of the delimitation, or of the possibility of atrocities
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by Greeks if the Turks receded. The delimitation had been undertaken, 
I said, in order to give satisfaction to the Turks, who in the summer legiti
mately wished to know where they were. When it had been effected, the 
Turks were the only people who refused to respect the decisions.

9. It appeared to me, I observed, that when the Turkish Government 
wished to use force it was never at a loss for troops, but that when it was a 
(question of satisfying the .Allies it always proclaimed itself powerless. In 
this connection I once more mentioned the recent raid on the arms and 
ammunition dump at Ak-Bash in the Gallipoli Peninsula. The Grand 
Vizier had told me he disapproved entirely of this raid. The Porte had 
officially expressed regret, and had said that they were making every possible 
enquiry. Meanwhile, Mustafa Kemal Pasha had given the show away 
by printing in a Konia newspaper a letter claiming-the whole credit of the 
Ak-Bash incident for the national forces, and vaunting the exploit, including 
the arrest of Allied guards, as a victory achieved by a brave comrade of 
his from Balikcsscr. Mustafa Kemal had signed this letter on behalf of the 
committee of the movement, a committee most of whose members were 
now in Constantinople.

10. The Allied representatives had, I said, done their best to show 
confidence in the Turkish Government. They had scrupulously refrained 
from meddling in internal politics. A  striking example of their trust had 
been the repatriation of Turkish prisoners of war from Egypt. I had had 
more than one report of the recruiting of these men for the national forces.

11. I adverted to representations which the Minister had made to me 
two days previously about the working of the .Allied censorship of the press. 
These representations were identical with representations made to a member 
of my staff by die Grand Vizier and the Minister of the Interior. I said I 
believed myself to be right in thinking that die great importance attached 
to this matter by the Government was due to a desire to placate the depudes. 
I had made enquiries. I would not now go into the whole-matter, but I 
would mention one fact which I had elicited, namely, that the speeches of 
some of the deputies themselves were of such violence that they had far 
better be kept within the four walls of the Chamber than be reported 
for popular consumption here, or telegraphed to the European capitals in 
which the fate of Turkey was being decided. Nor was it only in the Cham
ber that inflammatory language was held. I called the attention of the 
Minister to the deplorable impression created by the speeches made at a 
meeting graced by the presence of the Heir-Apparent (see my telegram 
No. 85. of the 28th January).

12. Incidentally I drew the attention of the Minister to the prose
cution of  two Armenian journalists for printing an attack on the national
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movement, which had been passed by all the censors, and asked him what 
impression he thought such a prosecution must create when the press of the 
national movement was using the most unbridled language throughout the 
provinces. I obtained a promise that the proceedings against the two 
Armenians would be stopped.

13. After a passing reference to the state of the Turkish prisons, on 
which the Inter-Allied Commission had just reported, I brought my 
statement to a close. I repeated that I had been authorised to make a 
a reassuring statement but that I had been instructed to accompany it 
with a warning stated in concise but serious terms. I had given his Excel
lency my personal commentary. I felt, I said, that in using language of 
extreme frankness, and even severity, I was rendering a service to the 
cause which everyone had at heart, namely, the conclusion of a speedy 
and satisfactory peace. I had every hope that we should not now have long 
to wait, but an interval must elapse, and the nature of the final conditions 
might be very much affected by what happened in that interval.

14. I have not thought it necessary to reproduce tire replies made by the 
Minister to the various portions of my statement. He used all the arguments 
with which the Porte has familiarised the Allied representatives for months 
past, including the injustice of the occupation of Smyrna, the iniquity of the 
Greek action which followed it, and the responsibility of the French them
selves for recent trouble in Cilicia. The most interesting feature of what 
he said was the extreme emphasis with which he insisted that even now the 
Government was something very distinct from the national movement.

15. As I reported in my telegram No. 152 of the 21st February, I infor
med my French and Italian colleagues on the same day on which I saw 
the Minister for Affairs (sic) of the contents of your Lordship’s telegram, and 
of what I had said to the Minister. I found that neither of them had had ins
tructions to make any statement regarding the decisions of the conference 
regarding Constantinople. This creates a little difficulty in regard to the 
question which I am now considering, viz. : what, if any, public announ
cement should be based on your telegram in order to bring its contents 
to the knowledge of the general Turkish public. The Porte have refrained 
from making any announcement, probably from a disinclination to publish 
the reservation regarding massacres and attacks on Allied troops. In the 
meanwhile I am letting the substance of the telegram become widely known 
by word of mouth.

I have, &c.
J. M. de R obeck  

H igh  C ommissioner

FO. 406j43, p. 185- 187, No. 88.
D.B.F.P., 1st series, vol. XIII, p. 4-7, No. 6
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No. 133

Vice-Admiral Sir J  de Robeck to Earl Curgon
C onstantinople, 24th February, 1320

No.: 283/M 1227g.
Secret.

My Lord,

I have the honour to forward herewith for Your Lordship’s information 
a copy of the Weekly Summary of Intelligence reports issued by the Cons
tantinople Branch of M .I.i.c., for the week ended 19th February, 1920.

I have the honour to be,
M y Lord,

Your Lordship’s Obedient Servant,
J. M. de R obeck  

H igh C ommissioner

F.O. 371I5165IE-1428.

E nclosure in N o. 133

Weekly Summary of Intelligence Reports Issued by M. 1. 1. c. Constantinople 
Branch, for week ending igth February, 1320.
(Extracts).

/. UNOFFICIAL NEGOTIATIONS BETW EEN  TURRET AND THE  
ALLIES.

A  report is stated to have been received by the Turkish Government 
from AHM ED R IZ A  Bey, dated Paris 26. 1. 20. in which he states that 
M. M ILLERAND considers the return of ADANA to T U R K E Y  possible, 
but that certain points regarding concessions to be made to FRANCE still 
remain to be discussed. AHMED R IZA Bey had received this information 
from M. PETIT of the French Foreign Ministry, who had told him that he 
would discuss the matter about 19th February “ in the light of the phase 
upon which the London negotiations might have entered” . The report 
also states that AHM ED R IZA  Bey had seen the Italian Counsellor with 
a view to setding the question of the D IA R BEK IR -CAESAR EA-BIR EJIK  
R ailway line, and odrer concessions connected with it, and that the 
Counsellor had promised the support of IT A L Y  on the question of 
SM YRNA, in return for concessions to be granted to diat country in the 
Islands and in the province of KO N IA.

Report HA 341.
*s

N



2. THE NATIONALISTS.

A  meeting of the Nationalist Council is said to have been held at 
AN G O R A on 5. 2. 20 at which in addition to certain military matters the 
following bussiness was dealt with : —

a) A communication from the Bolsheviks :

M U STAFA K E M A L gave particulars of a letter which had been 
received from the Commissaire of Foreign Affairs of the Soviet 
Repubhc. The communication in question stated that the continued 
success of the Red Armies in southern and eastern Russia had 
resulted in the destruction of the forces of D EN IKIN  and K O LT- 
CH AK, and that the army of the newly created republic of G EO R
GIA had commenced to attack the remainder of the Volunteer 
Army. It declared that an agreement with AZERBAIJAN was on 
the point of conclusion, and recommended that the National 
Forces should immediately commence operations on the “ frontiers” 
of M OSUL, PERSIA, and the Armenian republic.

M U STAFA K E M A L said that he approved in principle of the 
undertaking of such operations, but that the Military Committee 
considered it would be wiser to wait until the spring by wliich date 
it was hoped that all preparations w'ould be completed.
No definite decision was arrived at on this point, but it was agreed 
that a member of the Committee should proceed to CO N STAN TI
NOPLE to discuss the matter with the Nationalist deputies.

b) Moslems in BULGARIA :

AHM ED Bey, delegate of the Thracian Committee, reported 
that the situation of the Moslems was unsatisfactory in BULGARIA 
where they were exposed to ill treatment. The Committee decided 
to get into touch with Bulgarian Communists and instructed 
AHM ED Bey to carry out this decision.

c) Felah-i-Vatan Party:

M U STAFA K EM AL Pasha in reply to a question stated that 
the group of deputies which had been formed under this name 
had no policy beyond that of ensuring the carrying out at CONS
TAN TIN O PLE of the principles of the Nationalist Committee.

A  special meeting of this Council Was held at AN G O R A on 7. 2. 20. 
to discuss a telegraphic report received from RAUF Bey regarding nego
tiations which had taken place between the Govenment and the Nationalist
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deputies. The Nationalists had asked for the withdrawal of the Ministers of 
the Interior, of Foreign Affairs, and of Justice. The Government was at 
first opposed to any change in the Ministry on the ground that it would 
adversely affect the external political situation which was already suffici
ently difficult. Tins, it considered, would certainly be the case if  the Minis
ters whose withdrawal was demanded were replaced by persons of known 
Nationalist tendencies. In the latter event, the Government was prepared 
to resign. The Sultan shared the view of the Government and expressed 
Himself to that effect to various deputies who were presented to him. The 
Government proposed as New Ministers: —

RESHID B e y ............................................... Interior

SEFA B e y ..................................................... Foreign Affairs

K IA ZIM  Bey ............................................. Justice.

Under pressure from the Nationalist deputies, however, it agreed to
allot the portfolio of the Interior to H AZIM  Bey.

The Council after having read this report, approved the decision of 
the deputies as a tentative measure whilst awaiting the result of the work 
of the Cabinet.

Yet another meeting of this Council was held at AN G O R A on 12. 2. 20 
at which a report from the Military Committee was laid before the meeting. 
This report, after giving the reasons which had prompted the formation 
of the National Forces, outlined the scheme of their organisation which was 
approved by the Council, who also entrusted K IA ZIM  K ARABEK IR 
Pasha, commading the X V  Army Corps, with the duty of discussing military 
questions with the Georgian and Bolshevik Military delegates who were 
stated to have been sent to ERZERUM .

Reports 534, 535, 546.

3. LETTER FROM TALA A T  PASHA.

Rumours have for some time past been current in CO N STAN TIN 
OPLE regarding the receipt by BESSIM OM ER Pasha of a letter from TA- 
LAAT Pasha, rumours which the former had denied in the Press. SAID 
M O LLAHrhowever. recently gave to a journalist of CONSTANTINOPLE, 
a document purporting to be the letter which BESSIM O M ER denies 
having~receivcd. A translation of the document has come into our hands.

E.O. 371I5165IE-1428.
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No. 134

Lieutenant-Commander S.S. Butler to Admiral de Robeck

February 24, ig20
H. M. S. “ Sportive” , at Sea. 

Sir,

I Have the honour to submit the following report on my visit to the 
Syrian and Cilician coast and Cyprus: —

Beirout and Syria.

i. Interview with His Britannic Majesty's Consul-General, Beirout. I arrived 
in Beirout at 4,30 P. M. on the 16th February. I at once went ashore to call 
on His Britannic Majesty’s consul-general, Mr. YVratislaw. The consulate 
is still in a considerable state of disrepair, so the consul-general and vice- 
consul are unable to live there, but have taken up their quarters in the 
principal hotel and only have their offices in the consulate.

I found that the consul-general had practically no information on the 
state of affairs in the interior. I gathered he had received very strict in
structions from the Foreign Office not to become mixed up in anything 
which might give the French the impression that he was intriguing against 
them, and consequently had confined himself entirely to his consular routine 
duties, such as viséing passports, &c. He had made no enquiries as to the 
course of events in the interior of Syria or Cilicia, nor could he suggest 
anyone to me who might be in a position to assist me in the matter. Beirout 
is a long way from the scene of the disorders, he pointed out, and little or no 
news gets through, except to the French military authorities, who keep 
their own counsel, and such reports and rumours as did get through were 
very garbled and exaggerated.

The consul-general was most anxious for me to see General Gouraud 
at once so that he should not get the impression that my mission had any 
ulterior motive or that there was some intrigue afloat, a line of thought 
rather commonly adopted by the French in these parts vis-a-vis the British, 
I fancy.

The town of Beirout and its immediate neighbourhood is fairly quiet, 
but murders of French soldiers at night in the streets are of fairly frequent 
occurrence, the cause almost invariably being the amorous disposition of the 
Frenchman getting the better of his discretion, and the Levantine inhabitants 
of the low quarters of Beirout are pretty quick with a knife. Some weeks 
ago there had been trouble in the country some miles south of the town, 
but all these seem subsequently to have quieted down. A  Syrian of standing
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in Cyprus told the High Commissioner there that they had some 70,000 rifles 
in the Lebanon and were waiting their time to rise against the French but 
I rather think this was chiefly Levantine bombast and exaggeration, and, 
so far as Southern Syria is concerned, the French have the situation well in 
hand, except for the periodical acts of brigandage that occur not infrequently.

The British consulate has been opened not much over a month. It was 
thought that there were a considerable number of French troops in Syria 
on the arrival of the consul-general most of whom have since been moved 
north to Cilicia. It has been very hard to get any detailed figures of the 
troops employed during the course of my tour, as the French have kept all 
their military arrangements very much to themselves.

A  short time before my arrival the Emir Feisal had come from Damas
cus to visit General Gouraud, had remained a day only, and returned to 
Damascus promising to return in a few days’ time when the proposals made 
by the French had been discussed by him with his advisers. It is understood 
the matter principally put forward by General Gouraud was the exact 
measure of control to be assumed by the French in the Shcrifian territories.

The Emir Feisal’s failure to return may be due to the heavy fall of snow 
(the heaviest for several centuries) which had upset railway communication 
between Damascus and Beirout.

The consul-general had seen the Emir Feisal when he was in Beirout on 
his return from Europe. The Emir was most sore at the situation in which he 
had been placed by the British Government, but it is understood that, in 
general, the feeling among the Arabs towards the British is now considerably 
better than it was when the evacuation by our troops was first announced.

There is a British liaison officer with the Emir Feisal at Damascus. 
The appointment of this officer was objected to by the French at first, but 
they have acquiesced subsequently in his retention there. It is also said that 
they took great exception recently to tire visit to Beirout of an officer from 
the G. S. I. Staff, Cairo.

The situation is undoubtedly still delicate in so far as the French jea
lousy of the British is concerned, although doubtless the arrival of General 
Gouraud has done much to alleviate it. What perhaps aggravates a feeling 
of bitterness in the minds of the French is the dawning conviction that after 
all the pains they took and the lengths they went to, to get rid of the British 
influence in Syria, “ le jeu ne vaut pas la chandelle” ; they are realising at 
length that they are reallymtensely unpopular, not an unpopularity fastened 
by British intrigue, as they always declaimed, but a deep-seated dislike 
which is now entertained towards them by the majority of the population, 
both Christians and Mahommedans. Were a plebiscite now held to decide
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whether or no the French were to remain in Syria, in the opinion of a 
Syrian of standing and education they would not get more than five per 
cent, of even the Christian votes.

Their administration is said to be unpopular and the officers ill-chosen. 
These officers are many of them from Northern French Africa and Senegal, 
accustomed to administer natives, and they try to continue these same me- 

! thods in Syria. The Syrian, of course, looks on himself as being as cultured 
as a European, and the “ African” methods, as applied to naked savages, 
do not go down well with them. This information about the French admi
nistrators was given me by an old Syrian employed in the consulate, and 
the uncle of an old friend of mine in the Soudan, the Director-General 
of Finance.

Young French officers are disillusioned about the delights of Syria. 
They find it exceedingly expensive, and their extra pay is more than 
swallowed up. The accommodation is bad, amusements few, and the Syrian 
Shylock is getting more than his pound of flesh from them. They conse
quently dislike and despise the people of the country and speak in a slight
ing, scornful way of them. This I noticed particularly.

The town is, of course, full of rumours, the most popular being that 
General Gouraud has several times resigned, as his Government will not 
send enough troops to back him up in his endeavours to remedy the situation.

It is also said that the French are leaving Syria, which they find un
profitable, and are going to concentrate in Cilicia, which is much richer. 
So many of the inhabitants of Syria died from famine during the war that 
it will be many years before the country can recover from it.

2. Interview with General Gouraud.— After tea, the consul-general and 
myself went to call on General Gouraud. He had not returned from his 
office, but his aide-de-camp telephoned toTrimTand he asked us to wait 
for him at his house. He arrived just before dinner and invited us to dine. 
Hîsrëception of us was most cordial, and he received with evident pleasure 
the messages I gave him from the Commander-in chief. The consul-general 
explained that I had come to ask him (the consul-general) if, in view of the 
unsettled state oTThe interior, he might possibly be calling in the future 
on the assistance of the British Navy to protect British subjects in the areas 
affected. General Gouraud stated that the only places where there was trouble 
was at such places as UriSTMardm, MarasK, inTKcTmterior, and that irThis 
Öpmlön therêwôüid Henönecessıty for a British warship to be sent. He was 
not very definite in his statements about the happenings at Marash and 
said he had received no written reports, but only reports by aeroplane. 
However, he gave the impression that he regarded the situation there as
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serious, although he stated that the enemy_had suffered severely and that 
Kè'was’ sending important reinforcements, which should enable the troops 
already there to control the situation. The enemy, he admitted, had not 
been entirely ejected from the town, which had suffered heavily from the 
fighting.

The enemy opposed to them were not merely brigands, as they had

f guns and machine-guns, and, in his opinion, if  the regular Turkish troops 
were not actually taking part in the fighting, yet they must be behind the 
”movement7 or̂  else where had the guns and machine-guns come from?

He had heard from tire French military authorities in Constantinople 
that the Turkish army corps at Sivas was mobilising (he implied this was 
directed against him), and the French consul at Bagdad had also informed 
him that the army corps at Diarbckir was also mobilising.

He blamed the Powers for the present situation by theirdelay in im
posing their terms on Turkey. He stated he hoped the Allied representatives 

"m Constantinople would make representations to the Parliament to cause 
pressure to be brought to bear on Mustafa Kemal to cease helping people 
who were attacking the French. He first asked me if the .Allied Powers in 
Constantinople were in conmmmcatîöiTTvTth Mustafa Kemal. I replied 
thatAhey were not, to the best of my belief. He then asked if  the Turkish 
Government was, and I stated they were. He asked many questions about 
thcj3olitical situation in Constantinople, and seemed’ to hope that something- 
could be done’ from there to better the situation with which he was 
faced. HcTwas under the belief that if the Turkish Government were spoken 
to forcibly enough they could control the situation. He instanced, the case 

t of the capture of his own Chief of Staff, who was captured by “ brigands” 
jy f ^Between Damascus ancTEci rou t in ShenTianteritory. In the past, acts of brig- 

f andage had frequenKymccurrcd, and when referred to for action the Sherifian 
Government had always replied that they could not control the brigands. 
On this occassion, however, they feared there really would be serious trouble 
if they did not act, so they took immediate steps and the release of the 
Chief of Staff was instantly effected.

The Emir Feisal, he thought, would keep to his contract with the 
FrencÎTin his own interests. He had to have the appui of one of the Great 
^Powers, and since Mr. George had told him he would not have British 
tutelageTie realised He must^turn to the French. He made no complaint 
against the Emir or the present Government in Damascus, and only referred 
indignantly to their past encouragement of brigands in the French sphere.

He referred with contumely to the Italians in Southern Anatolia, and 
spoke of them as assisting the Turks and Nationalists with arms and mu
nitions. r"
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It was noticeable that all the French officers I met asked how I had 
come to Beirout, although there is no doubt that the arrival of a British 
destroyer was known all over the town as soon as she came in sight. General 
Gouraud appeared glad to be able to get first-hand information from Cons
tantinople, and was more anxious to have news of what was happening there 
than to discuss the situation in his own area. He informed me he was in 
favour of the Turks being left in Constantinople, a s lie  tho u g h t their 
^ xpulslon would have a bad ettect on the Mahommêdan population of 
British and T rench possessions throughout the world.

3. American Committee of Relief for the Near East at Beirout.— On the day 
after my arrival, the 17th instant, in the hopes of being able to get other 
information than that given me by the French military authorities, fvlsıted 
thelieadquartcrs of the American Committee of Relief for the Near East. I 
was able to do so without raising suspicion,as the widow of one of their officers 
recendy murdered near Killis is known to me in Constandnople, and I 
gave the desire to procure news for her as the object of my visit. I found, 
however, thatTtEey had but scanty information as to what was going on in 
the interior. I spoke to the secretary, (the principal was away), but he could 
only tell me that he had heard the country was in a terribly disordered 
state in the Marash-Aintab-Adana area. It had been reported that some 
Americans with a party of French had endeavoured to recover the bodies 
of the two Americans, but had been driven back by the Arabs. It was 
thought that the Americans had been mistaken for French. I was again 
told how exceedingly unpopular the French were in Syria. It was said by 
those returning from the north that the French losses round Marash had 
been very severe, and they did not seem strong enough to do very much 
to put matters right.

4. Shukair Bey, Chief Clerk to the Consulate-General. — In the afternoon of 
the 17th instant I had a long talk with Shukair Bey, chief clerk of the British 
consulate. He is a relative of some old friends of mine in the Soudan, and is a 
most intelligent, well-educated old gentleman. He knew but little about 
affairs in Cilicia. He thought most of the French troops had been moved 
north from the Beirout area. He had heard that the Turkish casualties in 
the fighting round Marash had been several thousand, and that Marash 
was now in ruins. The French are reported to have hanged fifteen. They, 
he said, had lost the respect of all in Syria, and with the respect had gone the 
fear of them. The recent fighting, in whiclî the~French losses harTbeerTmost

' severe^hacT'not improved matters in this respect for them. He made the 
statement (above quoted) about the bad type of French administrators 
that had been sent out, and, of course, referred to the great desire of all 
religions and sections of the population to see the British back once more.
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T he British, he said, were so respected and behaved so well, while the French! 
TTe said, on what authority I do not know, that the French are saying 
that the reason the Arabs are so well armed and organised is because the 
British are behind them.

F.O. 406'/43, p. 228-230, No. 126/1.

No. 135

British Secretary’s Notes of a Conference of Foreign Secretaries 
and Ambassadors, held in the Secretary of State's Room, British Foreign Office, 

Whitehall, S.W. 1, on Saturday, February 28, 1920, at //. 30 a.m.

P resent : British Empire : The Right Hon. the Earl Curzon o f Kedleston, 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs; Mr. Vansittart; 
secretaries, Lieutenant-Colonel '-Storr, Major Caccia, Major 
Young.
France: M. Cambon, M. Berthelot, M. Kammerer, Colonel 
Chardigny.
Italy : Signor Scialoja, The Marquis Imperali, Signor Nogara, 
Signor Galli, Duke Ascanio Colonna.
Japan : Viscount Chinda.
I n t e r p r e t e r : M. Camerlynck.

I. L ord C urzon said that before taking the business of the day, he desired 
to raise the question of what was happening in Armenia. In the 

Massacre of ‘Times’ newspaper of that morning a telegram had been pub- 
Armenians lished which indicated the existence of a very serious state of 
affairs in Cilicia. The telegram, which had been received by BoghosJSIubar 
Pasha, president of the Armenian delegation J o  the Peace Conference, 
from the Armenian Patriarchate at Constantinople, read as follows: T 
regret to inform you that^the French troops evacuated Marash (Cilicia) 
on the 9th. On the following day, 3)000 Armenians made their first exit, 
and wére massacred. 1,500 others succeeded in reaching Islahia (between 
Marash and Alexandretta), but a great number were frozen. Out of the 
29,000 Armenians remaining in Marash, 16,000 were massacred.’

Yesterday, after receiving a copy of that telegram, he had spoken about 
it to M. Berthelot. They had then come to the conclusion that the inform
ation, therein contained, must be greatly exaggerated, since it could not 
be confirmed by any reports previously received. Since then he had looked 
up all the despatches available in the British Foreign Office, and he would 
communicate a résumé of the same to the conference in chronological order.
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On the 17th February last the British representative at Beirut had 
reported that General Gouraud1 had told him in conversation, that heavy 
fighting had taken place around Marash, with the result that the town had 
suffered considerably. General Gouraud could not say with certainty whether 
the Nationalists were helping the revolutionary troops, but, in any case, 
he regarded the situation in Cilicia with grave apprehension. On the 19th 
February last the British representative at Beirut had reported that the 
French troops had been extricated from Marash with great difficulty. On 
the following day he telegraphed that the French authorities had told him 
that Armenian massacres had occurred in Cilicia outside their sphere of 
action; but no details as to numbers could be given.

On the same date, the 20th February, 1920, the Biritish military au
thorities had reported that French reliefs, consisting of three infantry bat
talions and half a squadron of cavalry, had reached Marash and relieved 
the garrison after severe fighting. The French had suffered 250 casualties, the 
enemy having been armed with machine guns. Further, a French detach- 
ment east of the Euphrates still remained cut off.

On the 21st [27th] February a telegram had been received from the 
British representative at Beirut, which had appeared to confirm the tele
gram sent by the Armenian Patriarchate at Constantinople. It stated that 
the Americans, who had left Marash with the French, estimated that 5,000 
Armenians had been massacred around Marash, and that the balance 
remaining there were doomed to a similar fate. A  few had succeeded in 
escaping with the French, but the remainder had been cut off.

Finally, worst of all, the Commander-in-chief of the Mediterranean 
Fleet at Constantinople had telegraphed on Thursday2 that, in the Sanjak 
of Alexandretta, where only, 3,000 French troops were quartered, a state 
of war existed, and that in Cilicia the French had evacuated the Sanjak 
of Marash after heavy fighting and, he continued : ‘During and after the 
fighting many Armenians were massacred, possibly between 15,000 and 
20,000. The French troops in Cilicia were not more than 12,000; the enemy 
forces 25,000 to 30,000.’ The Commander-in-chief of the British Mediter
ranean Fleet had further reported that General Gouraud considered that he 
had sufficient troops to deal with the situation, but that the French Adminis
trator of Cilicia considered that considerable reinforcements would be requ
ired to retake Marash. ~ * *

1 French High Commissioner in Syria and Commander-in-Chief of the Army of the 
Levant.

* February 26, 1920.
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The information which he (Lord Curzon) had just communicated to 
the conference unfolded a very serious situation, and, should that informa- 

~üon Be confirmed, public opinion in Great Britain andr'rance would be 
very gravely excited. They would undoubtedly ask where the responsibility 
lay, and what steps would be taken to protect the Armenians and to punish 
those responsible For the massacres. The “Prime M inister~considered the 
matter to be of such grave importance that a meeting of the Supreme 
Council would be held that morning to consider it ; and he invited this con
ference to proceed to Downing Street in order to discuss the case. In con
clusion, he would enquire whether his Excellency the French Ambassador or 
M. Berdielot had any information to give the conference.

M . C ambon said that he had no recent information with regard to 
what had occurred at Marasli. The last despatch he had received from 
General Gouraud merely reported the fact that the situation was extremely 
grave; and that Marasli had been relieved. He had seen his Excellency 
Boghos Nubar Pasha two days ago, but lie then made no mention of the 
incidents now reported.

He would merely add that General Gouraud was a very capable and 
energetic leader, and if he stated that his forces would be sufficient to deal 

j with the situation, he could well be trusted. On the other hand, for some 
\ time past the situation in those regions had been getting more and more 

serious; owing to the interv ention of the Nationalists: the enemy forces now 
, being composed both of Turkish regular troops, not under Government 

control, and Nationalists.
M. Berth elo t  pointed out that the information received came from 

various sources, and required, therefore, before acceptance, to be carefully 
sifted. The French troops had to contend against elemental difficulties due 
to heavy snowstorms, and, in addition, the country was extremely hilly and 
broken. Furthermore, the French troops at present employed in that region 
were young and untrained. Nevertheless, he would at once admit that the 
situation at Marash was undoubtedly serious; but outside Marash only small 
disturbances had occurred. Therefore, in considering the situation, he in
sisted that Marash must be isolated from the rest of Cilicia and Syria. 
Marash was far off; the town itself had been partly ruined, and it was sur
rounded by enemy regular troops and aimed bands. Undoubtedly, the 
responsibility of Mustafa Kemal for all that occurred in that region was 
extremely great.

Next, with regard of the number of Armenians massacred he estimated 
5,000 as the outside figure. But, whatever the number, he did not wish'to 

“minimise the fact that such massacres could not be tolerated. At the present 
moment, no single Great Power was in a position to take action on the spot.
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Consequently, pressure must be brought to bear on Constantinople, and the 
Sublime Porte must be held responsible. It was well known that Mustafa 
Kemal was in constant touch with Constantinople. He proposed, therefore, 
■ that the Great Powers should, through their respective High Commissioners, 
make united representation to the Turkish Government at Constantinople.

L ord C urzon  said that he entirely concurred in the proposal made by 
M. Berthelot; but he would carry it a step further. In his opinion, two plans 
of action appeared to be indicated.

Firsdy, political action at Constantinople. The Turkish Government 
must be held responsible for the massacres. Mustafa Kemal undoubtedly 
maintained close relations with the Government at Constantinople, and 
acted with their approval and support. Consequently, the strongest action 
should be taken at Constantinople, and the Allies should cither threaten to 
remove the Turk from Constantinople, or take such other action as might 
be decided by the Prime Ministers.

Secondly, local action must also be taken. At the present moment, 
he understood that the bulk of the French troops in Cilicia were not white 
troops ; they were partly Armenians raised locally, and partly coloured troops. 
In his opinion, it would be very desirable to consider the question whether 
those troops should be replaced by white troops, and he invited the opinion 
of the French representatives on that point. Further, it would be agreed 
that a very powerful and deterrent influence was produced by the presence 
of war-ships. He understood that the French might not be able to supply 
any ships for that purpose, but by a fortunate accident, the British fleet had 
just been removed to Constantinople, and was now lying off the Golden 
Horn. He thought, therefore, that it would be very desirable to send some 
of those ships to Mersina. The question had now become an Allied one, 
and the responsibility for its solution fell on all the Powers equally. He 
thought that they should go to the Prime Ministers with certain concrete 
proposals. He would, therefore, put three questions to the conference, 
namely:—

(1) Have the French any white troops in the neighbourhood which 
could be used to deal with the situation?

(2) Could the French representatives make any proposal with regard 
y  to the despatch of French ships to Mersina?
( (3) What form should be given to the Allied combined representation 

to be made to the Sublime Porte?

M. Berth elo t  accepted Lord Curzon’s proposition that the question 
had become an Allied one. In reply to the three questions put by Lord 
Curzon, he would reply as follows: —
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Firstly, he thought that sufficient French white troops could be made 
available^to deal with the situation in Cilicia. He could not speak with 
certainty, but General Gourard [he] had some time back asked for rein
forcements. At any rate, the question would now be referred to Paris for 
immediate action. In that connection he would point out that General 
Gourard had had to meet the combined attacks of a number of armed 
bands, acting in different theatres, a fact which had obliged him to disperse 
his forces; and it also explained why he found himself unable to retake 
Marash.

Secondly, with regard to the despatch of ships to the Cilicia regions, 
a suggestion to that effect had already been sent to Paris. For various reasons, 
however, the French at the present moment only had one ship available, the 
cruiser ‘Juricn de la Gravière’, which lay at Constantinople.

Thirdly, the Allied High Commissioners at Constantinople should make 
combined representation to the Sublime Porte, in accordance with precise 
instructions to be sent by the Supreme Council. He did not think the Turk 
could forthwith be threatened with removal from Constantinople, if the 
massacres did not cease; but some more general statement might be made, 
for instance, tirat the Powers would cease to show the Sultan that consider
ation which they had decided to afford to him in drawing the Peace Treaty.

L ord C urzon  said that he did not contemplate forthwith threatening 
the Turk with removal from Constantinople. But, lie thought, the terms of 
the statement, which the High Commissioners should make to the Sublime 
Porte, should be settled. The Sultan would undoubtedly state that he would 
not be held responsible for the massacres, which he deeply deplored. In 
that case, what threat could be used at the present moment that would 
put a check to the massacres in Armenia?

T he M arquis I m periali maintained that the essential thing would be 
to make a threat that could be at once enforced. He could not himself 
suggest the nature of the threat; but nothing could be more dangerous
than to make a threat which the Allies would not afterwards be prepared _̂,
to carry out. ^

M. C ambon agreed that to make a threat which could not be enforced 
would do more harm than good. He thought, however, that the Allied 
Governments could inform the Porte that they had shown great consideration 
to the Turkish Government in drawing up the terms of the Treaty of Peace; 
they had, for instance, decided to leave the Turk in Constantinople. They 
Trad found great difficulty in taking that decision, but if the Turkish Govern- 

17 ment could not put sin end to the massacres, they would feel compelled to 
;/ reconsider their decision.
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M. Ber th elo t  pointed out that the Turkish Government had peti
tioned to Peace Conference to summon their delegates as soon as possible. 
He thought that a reply could, therefore, now be sent to the Sublime Porte, 
to the effect that the conference had been doing their best to meet the wishes 
of the Turkish Government; but in view of the massacres which were going 

\ on, the conference must decline to receive the delegates, and further, should 
i the massacres continue, the Allies would be obliged to reconsider the ques- 
; tion of keeping the Turks at Constantinople.

L ord C urzon  considered that the proposal made by M. Berthelot 
raised the question of the particular moment at which a repetition of these 
horrors would justify the Allies in tearing up the draft Peace Treaty in order 
to remove the Turks from Constantinople. Further, should a representation 
of the kind suggested by M. Berthelot be made to the Sultan, he might very 
well reply that the Allies had themselves chosen to go to Cilicia. He had not 
invited them to do so. Consequently, it appeared to him to be incumbent 
upon the Allies to keep sufficient troops to protect the people in that 
region. It was not his business. The Sultan would say that he greatly 
regretted the occurrence of such incidents and he would do his best to 
prevent their recurrence; but that he could hardly be held responsible. 
He (Lord Curzon) fully recognised the difficulty of answering the question 
which he had put; but, he thought, an answer must be found.

Signor  Scialoja  thought it would be better at the present moment not 
to make any definite threat to the Sultan. On the other hand, the treaty now 
being drawn up could be used as a weapon. The Sultan knew that the Allies 
were engaged in drawing up the treaty and that they were well disposed 

Towards Turkey. But, should the Turks now continue to employ the same 
antehelium barbaric methods, the Allies would be compelled to alter their 
attitude, and the terms of the treaty would have to be made harsher. It 
would be agreed that a threat of the nature could be given effect to in a 
variety of different ways. For instance, greater concessions could be given 
to Greece at the expense of Turkey. In addition to that threat, however, he 
thought it would also be necessary to make a naval and military demon
stration.

L ord C urzon  thought that it would be difficult in practice to give 
effett to Signor Scialoja’s proposal. That is to say, at what particular moment 
would the Allies begin to give effect to their threat? The general scheme of 
the treaty had been approved. Should it therefore be held up for the 
present; and, as soon as fresh massacres occurred, should it be torn up and 
anew one made?
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y

In his opinion it would be necessary to find some threat that could be 
carried out at once if any repetition of massacres occurred. Some definite, 
real effective threat, which the Allied Powers would agree to carry out, 
however great the difficulty. For instance, the Allies might depose the Sultan 
or deport the Government.

M. C ambon thought that Lord Curzon’s statements were quite w ell 
founded, but he doubted whether any threats made at Constantinople would 
stop the massacres. In his opinion, the massacres were due to local distur
bances, raised by Mustafa Kemal. And, though undoubtedly direct relations 
existed between Mustafa Kemal and Constantinople, he did not think the 
Sultan had any control over him. Mustafa Kemal had created a Nationalist 
army and acted independently of Constantinople.

M. Berth elo t  agreed with what M. Cambon had just said. On the 
other hand, he maintained that Mustafa Kemal undoubtedly had direct 
relations with the Nationalist leaders in Constantinople. But, would the 
Great Powers ever agree to declare war on the Nationalists? So far, the Allies 
had said that troops for the purpose could not be spared, and for that reason 
the Turks had been left in possession of Constantinople. In his opinion the 
policy accepted by the Allies would compel them to continue to capitulate 
to the Turks. The various Mahometan races appeared to combine to raise 
trouble and commit atrocities, and the Turks continually advanced beyond 
the frontiers laid down for them. Consequently, something real must be 
done.

T he M arquis I m periali maintained that, whatever decision m ight be 
taken, that decision should be carried out to the letter. In that connection, 
he would mention to the conference tirat some years ago massacres of the 
Armenians took place for the three days running, whilst the Ambassadors 
of the Great Powers in Constantinople considered the situation. Eventually, 
on the third day, a decision having been reached and communicated to the 
Sublime Porte, the massacres forthwith ceased.

L ord C urzon  said that at that time massacres had unquestionably 
been ordered from Constantinople, whereas at the present time they were 
got up locally. Consequently, though he was perfectly willing to make a 
threat, he wished to make certain that the threat would be effective. In 
conclusion, he thought that the question of the form of the combined rep
resentations to be made by the High Commissioners at Constantinople to 
the Sublime Porte would have to be settled by the Supreme Council. The 
Allied representatives would no doubt call on the High Commissioners to 
advise them as to the kind of message to deliver to the Grand Vizier. He 
thought it was a little difficult for the conference here to decide the terms of 
the message.
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(Further consideration of the subject was then adjourned, to be resu
med at a conference with the Prime Ministers).

2. L ord  C urzon  said that the first question on the agenda paper had 
reference to a letter (Appendix, A. J. 43) 3 received from the 

Commission chairman of Üre Commission on Ports, Waterways and Railways, 
on Ports, asking for certain information in connection with the Treaty 
Waterways of Peace with Turkey. The commission asked the following six 
and Railways questions, which he would now put to the conference: —

(1) With regard to the frontier between Syria and Palestine, it had been 
decided that the question should be discussed by the British and 
French representatives. As soon as a decision had been reached, the 
same would be communicated to the commission.

(2) The question of Constantinople and the Straits was being dealt with 
by a special commission, whose final report was expected in a few 
days’ time.

(3) With regard to Smyrna, the council had decided that the Smyrna 
Commission and the Financial Commission should hold a joint session 
to discuss the question of administration, and their report was still 
awaited.

(4) With regard to Batoum, the recommendation made by the commission 
would be communicated to the Commission on Ports, Waterways and 
Railways.

(5) The conference would agree that questions solely affecting future man
datory territory, where Turkey was not affected, would be dealt with 
in separate documents relating to the mandates, and not in the Turkish 
Treaty, though in the Turkish Treaty, Turkey would be required to 
recognise what might be done in regard to mandatory territories.

(6) The conference would agree that the Commission on Ports, Water
ways and Railways could not make progress on certain questions until 
the articles relating to concessions, now being prepared by the Eco
nomic Commission, had been completed.

It was agreed to reply to the chairman of the Commission on Ports, 
Waterways and Railways as above indicated.

(The conference then adjourned until 11.30 a.m. on Monday next, the 1st March.) 
2, Whitehall Gardens, February 28, 1920.

D.B.F.P., 1st series, Vol, VII,p. 291-297, No. : 36
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No. 136

(s' British Secretary's Notes of a Meeting, held at 10, Downing
Street, S. IV. 1, on Saturday, February 28, 1920, at 1./5 p.m.

Presen t: British Empire : The Right Hon. D. Lloyd George, Prime Minister;
The Right Hon. the Earl Curzon of Kedleston, Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs; Mr. Vansittart, Mr. Philip Kerr; s e c r e t a r i e s , Sir
M. Hankey, Lieu ten ant-Colonel Storr.
France: M. Cambon, M. Berthclot, Colonel Chardingy.
Italy: Signor Nitti, Signor Scialoja, The Marquis Imperiali, Signor
Galli; se c r e t a r y , Signor Trombctti.
Japan : Viscount Cliinda.

M r . L lo yd  G eorge stated that the Supreme Council had remitted to the 
Treaty of Conference of Foreign Secretaries and Ambassadors, in the 
Peace with first instance, the consideration of the situation arising out of 
Turkey. the recent massacres of Armenians in Cilicia. He proposed 
Armenian to invite Lord Curzon, who was presiding over the conference, 
Massacres to make a stement.

L ord C urzon  stated that the Conference of Foreign Ambassadors, over 
which he had the honour of presiding, had spent nearly an hour that morning 
in discussing the question of the Armenian massacres. The conference had 
considered, to begin with, the telegram which had appeared in the news
papers, and to which a reference had been made in Parliament, to the effect 
that 20,000 Armenians had been massacred near Marash. He had informed 
the conference that lie had consulted M. Berthelot the previous evening, and 
that the latter had said that the French had so far received no confirmation 
of this startling news. He had then read to the conference the latest telegrams 
which had been received by the British Government, and in the course of 
their meeting a copy had been handed to him of a telegram from our 
Commander-in-chief in the Mediterranean which had confirmed the news, 
which had hitherto been received with caution, that possibly between 15,000 
to 20,000 Armenians had been massacred. The contents of this telegram he 
had at once communicated to the conference. The conference then dis
cussed—

(a) The local situation.

(b) The steps it might be advisable to take at Constantinople.

As regards the first question, unfortunately the Nationalist Turks out
numbered the French under General Gouraud. The French troops did not 
number more than 26,000 men, of whom about one-third were white troops

F. *6
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and the remainder Algerians and Armenians locally recruited. General 
Gouraud had been attempting to obtain reinforcements from French troops 
in Thrace and Bulgaria. His desire was to bring the force under his com
mand up to a total of 48,000 men, which was the force maintained by tire 
British when they occupied Syria and Cilicia, but at present the French were 
in a numerical inferiority, and all they could do was to wait the reinforce
ment which General Gouraud had summoned. Lord Curzon said that he 
had raised the question of sending ships to that district, as experience showed 
that the appearance of warships invariably had an excellent moral effect. 
The French had only one war vessel at Constantinople, and she was not of 
the first class. Fortunately, however, the Malta battle squadron had recently 
sailed for Constantinople, and had reached tirat capital a few days before. 
The conference submitted, for the consideration of the Supreme Council, the 
desirability of detaching two or more battleships from the British squadron 
at Constantinople and despatching them to Mcrsina, which was only two 
days’ sail away. His colleagues at the conference had agreed with him that 
this was not a purely French, but an Allied, question. It was impossible for 
the Allies to tolerate this insulting defiance of them by the Turks, and it was 
felt that all three must join in exacting the appropriate penalties. Next, as 
regards the situation in Constantinople. This Lord Curzon said, raised the 
very issue which Mr. Lloyd George and he had exposed in the British Par
liament. Why had the Supreme Council decided to retain the Sultan in 
Constantinople? It was in order that he should be at their mercy in the event 
of any trouble arising in Turkey in tire future. The case had now arisen. 
The conference had further considered the question of the responsibility 
attaching to the Grand Vizier and the present Turkish Government for the 
massacres. It was quite clear that, if our High Commissioners tackled the 
Grand Vizier on the subject, he would merely shrug his shoulders and wash 
his hands of the whole business, saying that he had absolutely no hold over 
Mustafa Kemal and the Nationalist Turks in Cilicia. That plea, however, 
could not be sustained for a moment, as the Vizier had been put in power by 
Mustafa Kemal himself.

The conference had then considered the question how they should 
advise the Supreme Council to proceed. They had discussed many sugges
tions, and they had agreed that they could not proceed without consulting 
their respective High Commissioners at Constantinople. What could these 
High Commissioners do? They could go in a body to the Grand Vizier and 
say: ‘I f  you permit these massacres to continue the Powers will have no 
alternative but drastically to revise the present treaty, the terms of which 
are anything but harsh, and turn your Government out of Constantinople. 
But what point was to be reached in the present series of massacres before
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the Powers decided to tear up the treaty and start drafting it all over again? 
A  démarche of this kind on the part of the High Commissioners might, 
therefore, merely be a brutum fulmen. He had suggested, therefore, to the 
conference, and the latter had agreed to refer his solution to the Supreme 
Council, the only effective way of dealing with the situation was to do 
do something which would be at once striking, dramatic and of serious 
intent. The High Commissioners should be instructed to say to the Grand 
Vizier: ‘You must stop these massacres at once. I f  they are repeated, the 
Sultan will be deported and he will be detained on the other side of the 
Straits.’ Lord Curzon urged tirat now was tire moment to show to the world, 
and to the Turk in particular, what our policy was worth. By what the 
Powers decided to do now their Turkish policy would be judged. He 
concluded by saying that tire conference had generally agreed—

(a) That tire Allies in this matter must act together.

(b) That it was desirable to refer to the High Commissioners the question 
of the nature of the representation that should be made to the Turkish 
Government.

(c) That this representation, after approval or amendment by the 
Supreme Council, should be presented by the three High Com- 
missioners in concert.
(On the motion of Mr. Lloyd George, the discussion was adjourned 

till 4 p.m. the same afternoon at the same place.)

2, Whitehall Gardens, February 28, 1920.
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British Secretary's Notes of an Allied Conference, held at 10, Downing 
Street, London, *S. IT. 1, on Saturday, February 28, 1920, at 4 p.m.

Pr esen t: British Empire : The Right Hon. D. Lloyd George, Prime Minister; 
The Right Hon. the jLarl Curzon of Kedleston, Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs; The Right Hon. W. S. Churchill. M. P.. Secretary 
of State for War and Air; Major-General Sir P. P. de B. Radcliffe, 
director of Military Operations; Mr. Vansittart, Mr. Philip Kerr, 
Colonel Gribbon; secretaires, Sir M. Hankey, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Storr.
France : M. Cambon, M. Berthelot, Colonel Chardingny.
Italŷ  : Signor Nitti, Signor Scialoja, The Marquis Imperiali, General 

'Gavallero, Signor Galli; secr et a r y , Signor Trombetti.



Japan : Viscount Chinda.
I n t e r p r e t e r : Professor Pi J. Mantoux.

M r . L lo yd  G eorg e  enquired whether the French had any later news from 
General Gouraud or other French authorities in Cilicia.

Treaty of M. C ambon said that nothing fresh had been received.

Peace with L ord  C urzon  said that when, at the meeting of the Supreme 
Turkey. Council that morning, hc~TTacl spoken of the complicity of 
Armenian Mustafa Kemal wi'h the Turkish Government, lie was not
Massacres aware that the connection between the two was as close as now 

appearedrHe^ had just bccn infonncd that Mustafa Kemal had 
recently been appointed Governor of Erzcrum, a fact which was more signi
ficant because Erzerum was to be included in the new Aimenia. The im
munity [? nominationf oTsucTT a man would entirely preclude any chance 
of success whicF the new~State might otherwise have had.

M r . L lo y d  G eorge  said that the Supreme Council were faced with a 
very difficult situation. The information of which lie was in possession was 
necessarily incomplete, and it came from Constantinople. A telegram had 
been received that morning from the British Commander-in-chief in the 
Mediterranean, and its contents had been communicated by Lord Curzon 
to the Conference of Ambassadors and Foreign Ministers held that morning, 
to the effect that, after heavy fighting in Marash, the Sanjak of Marago, in 
Cilicia, had been evacuated by the French. Many Armenians had been 
massacred both during and after this fighting. It was difficult to estimate the 
actual numbers, but they might amount to possibly between 15,000 and
20.000. There were not more than about 12,000 French troops in Cilicia, 
whereas the enemy’s forces were variously estimated at between 25,000 and
30.000. The principal administrator of Cilicia had stated that immediate 
action would be taken to recover Marash, and General Gouraud scented 
to be confident that he had sufficient troops to deal with the situation. 
Mr. Lloyd George said that he had also received a letter from Bogos Nubar 
Pasha, dated 27th February, 1920, enclosing a copy of the following telegram 
from the Bishop Narayon: —

‘Constantinople, February 25, 1920.— I have regret to inform you that 
French troops evacuated Marash in the night. Unfortunately, they did not 
inform anyone. On the following day, surprised by this sudden retreat, 
3,000 Armenians made their first exit and they were massacred, 1,500 others 
succeeded in reaching Islahie. A  great number of them were frozen. Out 
of 20,000 remaining the town 16,000 were massacred.’

Apparently there was no fresh news from General Gouraud, who was in 
charge of this district. He suggested the first thmglo To was to ask the French
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Government to ascertain from General Gouraud exactly what the situation 
was, so far as the latter’s information went. In the meantime, he thought 
that they must proceed on the assumption that the news which the British 
Government had received was accurate. It appeared that a considerable 
organised force of Turks, possibly supported by some Arabs, amounting 
to 30,000 men, had driven the French out of Marash. They had cut off 
one Franch battalion, and they had massacred anything up to 20,000 
Armenians, whom the Powers had promised to protect. He himself could not 
conceive of anything more fatal to the prestige of all the Allies than this 
ëvëntTTJnfess strong action were taken at once their prestige would suffer 
irretrievably. It would mean that our treaty was worthless except where 
there were overwhelming Allied forces, on the spot. It was all very well rtr 
insert in the treaty provisions about ‘powers of patrolling,’ ‘spheres of in
fluence’, and so on, but not the slightest attention would be paid to these by 
The Turks, and the stipulations that would be made mutually in regard to 
die prptcclion^of  ̂minorities—well, he doubted whether these had the sligh
test value. The fact was that, on the eve"of making peace_with Turkey, 
ihe Powers found themselves practically impotent to deaLwith a situation of 
extreme gravity. Taking this as a typical case of the application of the rights 
of economic priority, he would remind the council that when they had dis
cussed the previous week the question of economic preference, he had stated 
that in his opinion no Power should undertake diis obligadon unless that 
Power at the same time accepted certain responsibilities. The Bridsh were 
not asking for preferential rights in regard to Mosul merely in order to have 
the use of the oil; they were quite prepared to accept aTorfcurrent obligation 
to defend the inhabitants from outside aggression. Similar obligations must 
be accepted by other Powers who undertook the responsibility of a sphere of 
influence. Up to last September the British had been in military occupation 
of Marash, and throughout that occupation perfect order had existed; 
British officers had even been accustomed to shoot 20 or 30 miles outside 
Marash in complete security. Since that time, and after the territory had 
been taken over by the French, the Turkish nationalist movement had spreacT 
and had grown more and more menacing in character. Heunderstood 
that the French troops of occupation included many Algerians, and also 
Armenians who had been enlisted on the spot, and it was possible that these 
latter had annoyed the mixed population of Marash by a somewhat arrogant 
^attitude asThey~stroîTed abo u t th e s t r e e t s In French uniform; but the fact 
remained that the present French garrison had, unfortunately, been unable 
to protect the Armenians against the recent massacre. It was no use the 

T\lKes~proce"edingwithTtKeterms of a Peace Treaty until they could once 
more restore order. For this, the primary responsibility rested with the 
French. Great Britain had discKarğedTthis duty up to last September.
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Although, as he had said, the French were primarily responsible, the other 
Powers were all interested in the question. T he British Government had 
withdrawn its troops after pressure which had been exerted for many months 

^by the French statesmen, on the understanding tirat France would undertake 
^o protect the Armenians. The Powers now wanted to know what steps~the 
French Government proposed to take to restore the situation, to protect die 
Armenians who remained, and generally to uphold the prestige of the Allies. 
So much for the local situation. As regards Constantinople, as Lord Curzon 
had stated that morning, the reason why the Supreme Council had decided 
to maintain the Turk there was that the Allies felt that so long as die Sultan 
and his Government remained at Constantinople under the Allied guns they 
had a certain hold over them in certain eventualities. Such an eventuality 
had now arisen. The council had been informed that Mustafa Kemal, who 
was responsible, presumably for the recent horrors in Cilicia, was a high 
official of the Government of Constantinople, and had recently been ap
pointed Governor of Erzerum. Were the Allies to do nothing? It was not 
enough to warn the Turks. We had done diat again and again. The time 
had now arrived to have strong action and to do something dramatic. He 
suggested that they should endeavour to have the information at present in 
their hands confirmed by General Gouraud, and if it were found to be 
approximately correct they should take charge of the Turkish Government ;

« that is to say, they should arrest the Grand Vizier and his War Ministers 
' [Minister], along with other Ministers, if necessary, and cither imprison Them 

on the other side of the Straits or place them in custody on one of the Allied 
I ships until steps had been taken by the Government to remedy the situation.

M. Ber th elo t  said that he would jaskj>ermi§sion to reply to certain 
points which had been raiseefby Mr. Lloyd George in his statement. As 

'regards the suggestion that they should endeavour to obtain further infor
mation from General Gouraud, he thought that this would be unnecessary. 
The French Government had already received at least a hundred telegrams 
from the General, the last of which had arrived a day or so ago. Substantially, 
the information which GeneralGouraud had sent to the French Government 
corroborated that which had been received in London. When the French 
troops had taken over the occupation of the territory from the British, the 
fist difficulty that General Gouraud had experienced was in the south with 
the Arab extremists. Then these latter ran up against the Nationalist Turk 
extremists, and considerable trouble and disorder had resulted. He wished 
to point out that Mustafa Kemal had never thought that the British would 
TëmiOiT rnTGrricia, anSTyhenTtire" French came into occupation the situation 
was absolutely different. The Supreme Council were well aware that France 
had never desired to occupy this territory, but it had been found to be

.5-
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necessary. Perhaps it would have been better if the Turks had been informed 
that there would be a French occupation. One of the reasons why the 
English troops experienced no difficulty when they were in Cilicia was that 
the Turks imagined that their occupation would be for a limited period only. 
From the fact that both during the British military occupation and at the 
commencement of the French occupation the inhabitants had been quite 
orderly, caused [rtV] the French military commander to anticipate no disturb
ances. He had, however, suddenly been confronted with a violent, armed, 
energetic opposition of arc organised military character. Was his mistake 
due to an error in psychology? As lie had said, the trouble originated in 
the Arab movement from the south. General Gouraud had had experience 
of Arabs in North Africa, and he was not afraid of anything that they could 
do. He had, however, certainly insufficient troops to deal with the present 
difficult situation. The Turks who opposed him were well-disciplined and 
experienced forces, *and lich a d  never calculated upon opposition of this 
kind. When the trouble first started there had been spasmodic disturbances 
in different localities, which had been easily suppressed. The situation, how
ever, at Marash was of an entirely different character. Marash was right 
away up in the mountains, and that region to-day was many feet under snow. 
The few troops there were attacked, and it had been found necessary to send 
up a force of about, 2,000 to 2,500 French troops in order to extricate the 
garrison. The despatch of more considerable forces might have had much 
graver results. As regards the Armenians, the state of Turkish mentality so 
far as these unf<5rtunate prop!c were concerned was well known. The Turks 

loathed them, ahddlns loathThg was accentuated when they saw them serving 
Tn thcTanks Of Frenchrunits. They found in Marash these hated Armenians 
stalking about the streets in French uniforms, and this was quite sufficient 
incentive. M. Berthelot thought, however, that the figure of 20,000 A r
menians supposed to have bccrTmassacrcd at Marash was a wild exagera- 
tion. The figure was probably about 5,000. It must be remembered that 
Marash was now half inruins, as a considerable portion of the town had been 
burnt down. As to what action the Powers should now take, he was afraid 
that in present circumstances it was not possible for General Gouraud him

s e lf  to do much. HeTiad his hands already full in dealingjwith the local 
squables. Only one-third of the forces at his disposal were white troops, and 
as he had said, Marash was in a mountainous region which was now covered 
with snow. He thought that the Supreme Council should suggest that it 
was the duty of the French Government to act effectively as possible without 
delay. I f  the council agreed, he proposed to cable this decision to Paris 

THe~Same evening, and he would hope to get a reply very shortly, to the 
effect that the French Government proposed to act promptly. He did not 
think that Mustafa Kemal would be much impressed by the despatch of
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warships. After all, Marash was a long way from the sea. At the same time, 
the presence of some Allied men-of-war at Mersina might have a certain 
moral effect, and would at least show that the Allies were acting in co
operation. Next, as to the responsibility incurred by the French in regard to 
Cilicia, he agreed that equal responsibility rested upon themj i s  with the 
British in Mosul and elsewhere. He wished to remind the council, however, 

'that the present period was one of transition, andlïïâF tlie French had not 
tyetactualTylTccepted any obligations in respect of Cilicia. Mr. Lloyd George 
had compared the tranquil state of Cilicia under British occupation with the 
present unsettled state of that country when the French were in possession.

He (M . Berthelot) desired to point out that if the French troops found 
themselves, after the departure of the British, Th7considerable difficulties, it 
was simply because the situation had completely changed. Moreover, they 
hacTonly 26,000 troops, whereas the British had had 48,000, and the latter, 
moreover, had more white troops, and a greater proportion of cavalry. 
Further, when the French took over the country, all the Allies were faced 
~wTthThhdiFricult prôblemhfdëmobilfsation, which, in the case of the French, 
was morETidvanced than it was in (he case of the British. Coming once qiore 

TcT what action Should betaken, he had already said that, in h is opinion, 
immediate action on the spot would be difficult. General Gouraud was not 
at present in a position to send an expedition of suitable strength and with 
a proper complement of which troops to Marash, though he might be able 
to do this later, when reinforcements arrived. In the meantime, he must 
show as strong a front as possible, even if this necessitated some accommoda
tion with the Emir Feisal. There remained the general situation at Con
stantinople. In regard to this, he was in full agreement with Mr. Lloyd 
George, that something must be done, and favoured generally the propo
sitions put forward by the British Prime Minister.

M r . L lo yd  G eorge  thought that M. Berthelot’s statement was very 
satisfactory and encouraging.

^Singor N itti said as regards the proposed démarche, he was in com
plete accord with what Mr. Lloyd George had proposed and he had no 
reservations to make. There^was"one point, however, which he wished to 
rnake  ̂and that was that he thought the Powers ought to ascertain to what 
extent Constantinople had any real hold over Mustafa Kemal. It was 
believed that _ Mustafa ~hacT~5nder him a. force, the strength ÔTwhich was 
estimated to be anyhing up to 1 y iitnxr men, who were recruited in Asia. 
That being the case, was it not_rather the truth that Mustafa dictated to 
Constantinople^ than that Constantinople controlled Mustafa? Again, in 
rèàClïmg~à~3ecision îiTTëgardno the present problem, he felt that the 
Supreme Council should bear in mind what the general effect of fhat
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decision would be. The whole question was, of course, linked up with the 
general solution of the future of Asia Minor.

M. C ambon said that Colonel Chardingny might be able to give the 
Supreme Council some details as to the constitution of Mustafa Kemal’s 
forces.

C olonel C hardign y  said that the Turkish army still survived, but the 
strength of the various divisions had been considerably reduced. There were 
at present about fifteen divisions of regular troops, each consisting of about 
3,000 men, perhaps totalling altogether some 50,000 men. These 50,000 men 
were well trained and disciplined, but, beyond them, there were probably 
a large number of small bands ranging from 100 to 150 men, each under 
one or two officers. The first corps d'armée, consisting of four divisions, and 
numbering about 7,000 men, was at Erzurum. Mustafa had, however, great 
difficulty in feeding and supplying his troops, as he lacked transport and 
the commissariat was deficient. He had, in fact, to keep them separated, as 
he was unable to concentrate them owing to supply difficulties.

M r . L lo yd  G eorge suggested that the Foreign Ministers might meet, 
when the council adjourned, and draft a joint despatch to be sent to their 
respective High Commissioners at Constantinople.

L ord C urzon  said that he had jotted down a very rough draft, which 
he thought might serve as a basis of discussion.

(Lord Curzon then read out his draft, which was translated into French 
by Professor Mantoux.)

M r . L loyd  G eorge proposed that the council should now adjourn and 
leave the Foreign Secretaries to work on Lord Curzon’s draft.

M. B e r t h e l o t  said  ̂that he thought that Lord Curzqn’s draft was excel
lent. He had, however, one or two suggestions,tojnake in regard to it, which 

lie  word d'jiuFToTIieForeTgn^M i nis ter s later.

M. C ambon referred to what Lord Curzon had said at the meeting of the 
council that morning that the French naval contingent at Constantinople 
and the Asia Minor ports consisted of one second-class man-of-war only. 
This was not quite correct, as there were one or two other French vessels, 
both at Constantinople and at Beirut.

M r . L lo yd  G eorge  suggested that the Foreign Ministers introduce 
into their draft something to the effect that the Supreme Council in future 
did not intend to continue to deal with the Turkish Government by means of 
diplomatic notes, but thatthey would substitute for those notes a new régime, 
which would Take the form of strong action. ̂ ThisTTnTthought, should be 
clearly stated in emphatic butdiplomatic~language. He wished to enquire
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who paid for the maintenance of Mustafa KemaTs Turkish army. Was it 
paid by the Turkish Government at Constantinople?

M l Ber th elo t  said that Mustafa’s troops received no payment, they 
merdyTivecTon the country!

M r . C h urch ill  doubted if  any action the Allies might now take at 1 
ConSs^in<^T?^^id: rea]ly have any very considerable effect. The whole j  -  
of Turkey was practically disorganised, and there was no strong central I 
control.

M r . L lo y d  G eorge  said that the action that the Allies now proposed to 
take would test the extent of the control of the present Turkish Government.

Tft was agreed —
T hat the Supreme Council should now adjourn until the following 

Monday morning, and that the Foreign Ministers of the three Allied 
Governments should remain and prepare a joint, identic despatch, based 
on Lord Curzon’s draft, to be sent at once to their respective High Com
missioners in Constantinople.

(The despatch, as finally approved by the Foreign Ministers, is attached 
as an appendix to these notes.)

(The Supreme Council adjourned at 3.30 p.m.)

2, Whitehall Gardens, February 28, 1920.
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Draft [he] Despatch to Allied High Commissioners at Constantinople

Information contained in telegram No. 9172 [917Z] from Commander- 
in-chief Mediterranean afloat as to Armenian massacres in Cilicia — whether 
the figuresjje  or be not exagerated —is so serious that the Allied Governments 
who are in complete agreement on the matter, are compelled to take ins
tantaneous action, both to secure punishment of responsible parties, and 
to prevent a repetition of these atrocious crimes. This action must be taken 
both in Cilicia and at Constantinople.

In Cilicia the French Government, being in military occupation, 
assume full responsibility for the restoration of order, and General Gouraud 
is receiving explicit instructions in this sense.

But the Allied Governments cannot acquit the Turkish Government at 
Constantinople of responsibility; and they are coxnpelled at once to show 
that their authority cannot be derided, and that the provisional decision 
which has left the Turks in Constantinople does not mean that they are at 
liberty to practise these abominable deeds.
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The SupremeCouncil is of opinion that some drastic measure should be 
taken, and that this might assume the form of occupying the War Office or 
some important "Government building, and of securing the persons of'die 
Grand Vizier and the Minister of War, or of such Ministers as are primarily 
responsible, and placing them in confinement, either on land or in an Allied 
man-of-war, pending a further investigation of the matter. You should 
consult your colleagues at once, as well as the naval and military Comman- 
ders-in-chief, and advise us without delay as to the steps, in this or in any 
other sense, which you would recommend.

The Turkish Government should realise once and for all that when such 
cases as this occur, the old procedure of diplomatic notes and representations 

'wilTno longer "Be followed, but that immediate action" wilThe taken by the 
AlliecTGovernments, as in the present case.

Orders are being sent simultaneously to the naval Commanders-in- 
chief to send one or more Allied men-of-war to Mersina, if  it is your joint 
opinion that such a demonstration will assist to save the Armenians from 
further attack.

Please communicate this telegram immediately to the French and 
Italian High Commissioners and to the naval and military Commanders- 
in-chief.
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No. 138

Vice Admiral Sir J . de Robeck to Earl Curzon.
(No. i j 6 . Very Secret.)
( Telegraphic.)

Constantinople, Ecbruary 29, 1920. 
(Received March 1.)

My telegrams Nos. 109 of 6th February and 152 of 21st February.

Situation between Allies and Turks is subjected to a daily increasing 
strain, owing to successive incidents which indicate clearly that influences 
making for resistance to decisions of Peace Conference are more than ever 
in the ascendant. Ï am constantly asked by General Milne to take up with 
Foreign Office matters in which Turkish military authorities disregard his 
instruction given under article 20 of the armisUceltndTdrmuiate the de- 
mands arising out of such incidents. While fully in agreement with Milne 

~as"tb propriety of his demand^I find thatA whether I act alone or conjointly 
with my colleagues, only result is evasion or procrastination, with a tendency 

~of late to open defTah ccrNo individual incident of this kind is sufficiently 
important in itself to justify military action to enforce demands, but the



aggregate result is that Allied High Commissioners are flouted, and that 
not by responsible Government, but by Nationalist organisation, which 
the Government is powerless to control. This places H ighTSm m issioners 
m hopelessly false position. What is even more important, it emboldens 
Nationalist leaders to think that programme of resistance to the drastic 
peace terms can be carried through to the end of the chapter with the 

"same ease and impunity with which they now disregard our wishes, even 
îfm m tër most directly arises out of the armistice.'!  have come to conclusion 
that it is useless for High Commissioners to continue to address Porte 
demands they evade or reject, which is foregone conclusion, and that 
preparationsTRould be made at once for effective action to be taken whene
ver Nationalist defiance passesthc limits' of enduranceor when other deve

lopments in sitation may make it desirabc. Either may happen in very near 
"future. By effective action I mean occupation of Constantinople, followed 
by such other measures as military authorities then considered necessary 
and feasible. Chief drawback to this course is danger which might be created 
ior Christians in the interior and for Allied subjects, including military and
other representatives. ..

It would have to be fully considered what announcement^hould accom
pany action in order to deter Turks from massacres, and what, if any, other 
safeguard could be provided. Question of advisability of such action, question 
of moment for taking it, and question of possible safeguards for Christians 
all turn very largely on intentions of Peace Conference. My French colleague, 
with whom I have fully discussed situation, is equally ignorant with myself 
under this head, except as regards Constantinople. We have both got the 
impression in la st couple of weeks [apparently part of telegram omitted 
here] stiffened in direction of very drastic peace, giving Smyrna and Thrace 
(including Adrianople) to Greeks. I f  this impression is correct, peace must 
be imposed by force of arms. Military authorities and High Commissioners 
should be informed in good time, but very secretly, and the sooner necessary 
steps are taken to consolidate military situation here the better it will be. 
I f  our impression is wrong and peace is to be comparatively lenient, we 
should be informed less secretly, with discretion to divulge peace prospects 
to Sultan and other possible elements in counter-Nationalist movements. 
These elements can be enlisted in support of acceptance of peace terms 
only if  they are comparatively lenient— i.e., if  they include maintenance 
of some purely Turkish sovereignty over Smyrna and Eastern Thrace, 
including Adrianople, suzerainty at least over substantial portion of eastern 
province of Asia Minor. In that we could start at once, with fair prospect of 
success, to create bloc round Sultan strong enough to get upper hand of 
N ationalistsl " ‘ "  ■
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No. 139

Consul-General Wratislaw to Curzon.
(No. ig.)

(Telegraphic.) R.
BEiROUT, February 2g, ig20.

(Received March 4.)

Your telegram No. 8 of 27th February.

French authorities calculate that, as there were previous to hostilities 
20,000 Armenians in Marash and now only 8,000 remain, number of mas
sacred in town was 12,000, not taking into account what may have hap
pened in neighbourhood of which they are ignorant. They do not consider 
that Adana and Mersina arc in danger. Mustafa Kemal has asked them to 
provision Marash, which they seem inclined to agree to.

Reports current here, mainly from Armenian sources, place number of 
victims as high as 30,000, but in my opinion all estimates of numbers are 
conjectural. There is no doubt that bad massacres have taken place.

F.O. 406/43, p. 188, No. gi.

No. 140

Vice - Admiral Sir J. de Robeck to Earl Curzon
No. : 183)
(Telegraphic.) Constantinople, March 2, 1320

(Received March 4.)

Your telegram No. 176 of 28th February crossed my telegram No. 176 
of  2Qth February. Latter was sent after full discussion of whole situation 
with my French colleague, who saw translation of my telegram and who 
has telegraphed to Paris in the same general sense. We decided not to take 
our Italian colleague into our confidence. I have fullest confidence in 
personal character and loyalty of Italian High Commissioner, but there are, 
unfortunately, too many evidences that official Italian policy here is strongly 

~pro-Turkish. Although^ therefore, T  immediately communicated your 
telegram No. 1*76 of 28th February to persons indicated in last sentence, 
I'decided to see French High Commissioner separately before discussing it 
with my~French and Italian colleagues jointlyrWe~met~this afternoon and 

*decidedPto holcTmeeting with Italian High Commissioner to-morrow. 
When it has taken place I wil telegraph full expression of views. Meanwhile 
general conclusion arrived at by French High Commissioner and myself is 
that no recommendation can usefully be made to Supreme Council until
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latter have considered my telegram No. 176 of 29th February and corres
ponding telegram from French High Commissioner. I desire to reiterate 
with emphasis that nature of any action to be taken in the near future must 

^JepencTvery largely on nature of peace which Conference proposes to offer 
Turkey. IfeeT most strongly that course to be followed by Allies shouldnot 
depend ïor its direction orjurisdictioiTon what has happened in Cilicia; 
what hâThappenëd there is deplorable, butait would be h^rd to say whether 

"Turks or French are more responsible for letting situation drift into massacre. 
Traders of national movement have doubtless grave responsibility for creation 
of situation which did so drift. Turkish Government is theoretically res
ponsible for acts of leaders of national movement. This is mere theory, 
however. No action that can now be taken here will retrieve situation in 
Cilicia. What we have to face and what we have to adjust our action to 
is the widerissue raised by Nationalists to resist drastic peace and apparent 
intention of Peace Conference to impose one. I think my French colleague 
would- agree with previous paragraph also, though for obvious reasons 
I have not been able to put it to him as I have put it to your Lordship. 
We both agree that naval Allied demonstration on Cilician coast would 
Tjë~usëlëss. I f  any naval action at all in those waters should be considered 
desirable it had better be left tcT French to take it alone. French admiral 

*states that he is preparedto take necessary action and lias adequate forces. 
I have seen General Milne ; he agrees generally with my views. Arising out 
of my telegram No. 176 of 29th February, he considers that, if and when 
time comes for Allied occupation of Constantinople, administration should 
be in~hanHs of High Commissioners, who should directly control working 
of all Government Departments here.

F.O. 406/43, p. 188, No. go

No. 141

British Secretary’s Notes of an Allied Conference held at 10, Downing 

Street, London, S.W. 1, on Wednesday, March 3, ig20, at 11 a.m.

Present: British Empire : The Right Hon. D . Lloyd George, Prime Minister; 
The Right Hon. the Earl Curzop of Kedleston, Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs; The Right Hon. W. S. Churchill, Secretary of State 
for War and Air; Field-Marshal Sir H. iCW ifson, Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff; Major-General Sir W. Thwaites, Director of Military 
Intelligence; Air-Marshal Sir H. M. Trenchard, Bart., Chief of the 
Air Staff; Mr. Vansittart, Colonel Gribbon, Mr. Philip Kerr; secre- 
teries, Sir M. Hankey, Captain Abraham, Major Caccia.
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France : M. Cambon, M. Berthelot, General the Viscount de la Panouse, 
‘ M . TCammerer.

Italy: Signor Nitti, Signor Scialoja, The Marquis Imperiali, General 
* Cavallero, Signor Galli, Signor Nogara; s e c r e t a r y , Signor Trombetti.

Japan: Viscount Chinda.

I nterpreters: M. Camerlynck and M. Billot.

ı. Mr . L loyd  G eorge said that the military and air clauses of the Terms 
of Peace with Turkey had been drafted at Versailles (A. J. 56)

t Treaty of (Appendix 1). He, personally, had been much surprised at 
I Peace with the recommendation that Turkey should maintain 50,000 or 

j  Turkey. 60,000 armed men. Austria, as far as he remembered, had 
Military only been allowed 30,000 or 40,000.
Clauses

G eneral C avallero  observed that Austria had been allowed, 30,000 
and Hungary 35,000.

L ord C urzon said that the essential condition for a stable and useful 
force was that it should be paid. Turkey had usually been a bad paymaster. 
Was it likely that she would be able to pay 60,000 men? He thought not. 
"Èveryunpaid soIdlerTn the East must bcaccounted a brigmcTand a likely 
murderer of Armenians!

M. C ambon said that he entirely agreed with Lord Curzon on this 
point. Probably the military advisers had recommended a larger force for 
Turkey than for Austria because Turkey was a harder country to supervise.

G eneral C avallero  said that this was indeed the reason. The territory 
to be left to Turkey was of considerable extent; its communications were 
bad; j^was subject to risings, and the displacement of troops inevitably 
subjected to great delay. The comparatively high number of men allotted 
to the Turkish forces was intended to compensate for their lack of mobility. 
Further, the military advisers had considered that Turkey must be able to 
defend her frontiers both against the Arabs and also along the line from the 
Black Sea to the Mediterranean.

L ord C urzon said that he thought the Turks would not require to 
defend their frontier against the Arabs; it was far more likely that the two 
would combine against the Christians. The formation of a gendarmerie 
had been under consideration, and each country with special interests in 
any zone of Turkey was, he understood, if  so requested by the Turkish 
Government, to assist in the organisation of this gendarmerie, to furnish 
instructors, inspectors and office [officers] for it. I f  there was to be ancons- 
tabulary of this kind, what need was there of an army of 50,000 men?"
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Signor N itti said that he wished to claim no competence in military 
matters, but he was in agreement with Lord Curzon for political reasons. 
Turkey must be given a chance to begin producing. She should not be 
saddled, therefore, with a large army. A  gendarmerie merely to ensure order 
was what she needecTAnarmy miglit"cv(m develop into antagonism against 
such a gendarmerie as was suggested, especially if officered by foreign officers. 
He was, therefore,. in favour of reducing the Turkish army as much as 
possible. But there was, he admitted, a difficulty connected with this. It 
had been found elsewhere that it was relatively easy to demobilise rank and 
file, but thatjTTarge number of officers could not find employment in civil 
nfbT^cTthought some allowance should be made for Turkish regular officers 
during the period of reduction; otherwise they would take to brigandage.

G eneral de la  Panouse said that he had not been present when the 
military terms were uiider discussion, but lie thought that article 9, on page 
7 of the memorandum (A. J. 56), indicated that the army Turkey was to 
have was itself a gendarmerie, seeing that there was to be a fusion of the 
military and constabulary forces.

L ord C urzon said that when he spoke of a ‘gendarmerie’ he referred 
not to that which at present existed, which was worthless, but to the one 
which was to be set up at the invitation of the Turkish Government under 
the tutelage of the Allied Powers. A  new constabulary was required. The 
old could be dismissed. The army, he thou g ht,~shoul d b  c reduccdatlcast 
to 30,0007! ~~—"

Sir H enry  W ilson said that, in his opinion, it would take years to 
organise'afi efficient constabulary. If, in the intervaT^thc Sultan was expec
ted to be responsible for order in Turkey he must have means of enforcing 
it. The 50,000 or 60,000 men provided really amounted to a military cons
tabulary. It was to have no guns; its rifles and machine guns were to be 

"Iimitecf; and it was to have practically no transport. He did not know that 
the Powers had decided to supply officers to the Turkish gendarmerie. 
Even so, it would take many years to organise one. The troops it was propo
sed to give the Sultan were to be distributed among the vilayets, and could 
in no sense be held to form an army.

M r . L loyd  G eorge asked whether the military advisers had considered 
whether Turkey could pay for such an establishment in addition to paying 
for the cost of the Allied occupation.

Sir H enry W ilson said that this matter had not been considered.

L ord C urzon said that he would like to reply to Sir Henry Wilson. To 
the statement that the Turkish army would have no guns he would reply 
that it was well known that Turkey was full of guns. Such a force would
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undoubtedly get possession of them. The force on paper might be distributed 
among the vilayets, but any Nationalist movement, such as that of the 
present moment, would collect these scattered forces and direct them as 
occasion might require against Smyrna or against Armenia. What could the 
Allies do to prevent it? As to the time required to form a constabulary,Tie- 
did not share Sir Henry Wilson’s view. In Persia and on the frontiers of 
India the British had considerable experience of forming such bodies. The 
East was replete with the best material for the formation of a gendarmerie. 
A  potential gendarme in his private capacity was a robber. _If̂ well and 
regularly paid he became a robber in your interest. All that was required 

"was to supply him with an officer the could trust, and the conversion, he 
'believed, could be operated in a year.

T he M arquis I mperiali said that at die time of the Macedonian 
reforms a gendarmerie under international officers had been formed in 
less than two years. It had been such a success that when the revolution 
came the Young Turks begged the officers who had trained it to remain.

Sir H enry W ilson said that no doubt there were guns in Turkey, and 
only force could get them out. This would be the case whether the troops 
allowed to Turkey were called an ‘army’ or a ‘constabulary’ . It was also 
possible that die future Turkish forces might snap their fingers at the ardcles 
restricting them to certain vilayets. AgairPonly force would coerce them. 
Whether the Powers had the force required he was not prepared to say. 
As to the time required for training a constabulary, much depended upon 
what were to be its functions. If it was to impose the Sultan’s will throughout 
Turkey, lie believed that many years would be required before it was 
adequately trained. He was not so sure that immediate respect for European 
officers would be found. The Turks were not behaving very nicely to the 
French at Marash, and he doubted whether a supply of French officers for a 
Turkish gendarmerie would be very effective at the moment. The figures 
suggested by the military advisers was a rough estimate. He thought Marshal 
Foch might agree to reduce it within limits, and he was prepared himself 
to suggest it. But it was felt that if the Sultan was to be responsible for order, 
he must have means of maintaining it.

M. C ambon said that if Turkey, as both Lord Curzon and Sir Henry 
Wilson said, was full of arms, these must be the previous armament of the 
Turkish army; but the armistice had stipulated for the disarmament of the 
Turkish army. If so, why had it not been carried out? The Bulgarian army 
had been disarmed, accoiding to the armistice.

L ord C urzon said that he believed the armistice had only given us the 
right to penetrate into certain portions of Turkey. The arms were, no 
doubt, concealed in those portions into which we were not able to advance.
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He would add a word in reply to Sir Henry Wilson. Why was it necessary to 
supply the Sultan with a great force to impose his will on Turkey, seeing that, 
for the first time in history, the Turkish State was to be composed of Turks 
only, the Greeks, Syrians and Arabs being removed from Turkish domina
tion? Turkey was to be a national State, and presumably it would not re
quire a great amount of coercion.

M r . C hurchill said that he had understood the policy was to keep the 
Sultan in Constantinople in order that the Allied Powers should be able to 
control him, and, through his agency, to secure order and civilised govern
ment in Turkey. I f  this was the purpose, he fancied a force of 60,000 men at 
the disposal of the Turkish Government was not too much. The figure of 
60,000, he understood, represented the full establishment. Only half this 
number would be composed of effectives. He did not think this was too much 
for a turbulent and warlike population.

M r . L loyd G eorge asked who, in Mr. Churchill’s opinion, would 
pay for these troops.

M r . C hurchill said he assumed the Turks would not keep more troops 
than they could pay for.

M r . L loyd  G eorge said he thought this could not be depended on.

Signor Nitti observed that Germany, with a population of  60,000,000, 
had "been allowed an army of 100,000 men. Turkey, as constituted by the 
treaty, would have a population of 9,000,000 or 10,000,000 men, and yet 
she was to be allowed a force of 60,000. This proportion, he thought, could 
hardly be maintained.

M r . L loyd  G eorge then suggested that the question be referred back 
to the military advisers at Versailles, together with a strong expression of 

^opinion from the council that the number of troops recommended for the 
Turkish forces was excessive. The military advisers should, further, be asked 
to consider the formation of a constabulary, and for this purpose should 
have added to their number British, French and Italian experts on the 
subject of a gendarmerie.

(This was agreed to).

2. M r . L loyd  G eorge asked if any delegation wished to comment on the 
Air Clauses air clauses.

(There was no comment.)

3. Mr . L loyd  G eorge drew attention to the last paragraph of A. J. 56. 
Clauses relating G eneral de Panouse explained that a similar exception 
to the French had been made in all the other treaties in favour of the 
Foreign Legion maintenance of the French Foreign Legion.
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4. M r . L loyd G eorge said that a telegram had been received from Admiral 
Despatch from de Robeck which he thought he ought to communicate to 
AdrniraTde~ the council. It had been sent before the receipt of the
Robeck at recent message from the council, but this circumstance

'  Constantinople only made it all the more significant.

(The telegram (see Appendix 2) was then read.)

M. Gambon said that the telegram from the council had no doubt 
reached Admiral de Robeck. To some extent it gave an anticipated answer 
to his problems. No doubt the commissioners in Constantinople were 
discussing it. In his own view, means to cope with the situation should be 
ordered by the Sultan himself. The first step should be the arrest of the 
Nationalist leaders. The Turks, like all Orientals, if treated leniendy grew 
insolent. We ought, therefore, U) tell the Sultan that he must arrest these 
people, and that ii he failed to do ŝo we should do it ourselves.

MR- L loyd  G eorge said he had always felt that some exhibition o f real 
\ force would be necessary before the Turks accepted tire treaty, or else, even 
I if  they accepted it, they would not fulfil it. He thought it would be necessary 
I to occupy Constantinople.

M r . C hurchill observed that the Allies were in control of Constanti
nople.

M r. L loyd  G eorge said that he meant the placing of guards on public 
buildings, and possibly on the Sultan’s palace. He felt it would be quite 
easy TcT obtain any reinforcements required. General Franchet d’Esperey 
was not far off, or British troops could be sent from Egypt. There would be 
no difficulty about this. The British alone could do all that was required, 
but it would be preferabléTnô clc>iibt7 that the action taken should be inter- 
Allied. He would agree, however, to wait until a reply had come from 
Constantinople to the despatch sent on the previous Saturday from the 
council, but, as Signor Nitti would then be away, he would like to know 
what he thought of the proposed action.

Signor N itti said that he could express his opinion at once. It was both 
the interest and the right of the Allied Powers J:o re-establish order in 

Turkey. He was quitcTready to co-operate in sending military and naval 
İorces to coerce if  necessary. But, at the same time as coercing the Sultan, 

"he thought the Allies should offer him some encouragement enabling him to 
resist the Nationalists. There was a public opinion in Turkey, and the 
Sultan's position must not be madcTone whicTfwould lose all prestige in that 
opinion. He was ready to threaten him and to send fleets!» Constantinople, 

Tmt, at the same time, some form of words should be used which would leave 
the Sultan some means of dealing with the Nationalists.
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M. C ambon said that he felt very doubltful o f how this action would be 
received.

M. B e r t h e l o t  said that the Turks knew full well in what spirit the 
treaty was being drafted. Every time any goodwill was shown they thought 
we were yielding to their violent demonstrations. In fact, we always used 
the same system. We tied our hands in advance by making official or semi- 
official statements that we would refrain Irom doing certain tilings, while we 
left the Turk! unfettered. The Turks thought this was weakness,. an$l to 
some extent it was. In Admiral de Robeck’s despatch j t  was statcdThaFtTıc 

" N ationalists meant to have Smyrna, Thrace and Cilicia. T he first twojhey 
rwould not get. As soon as they knew this, being aware that they were to 

 ̂ retain Constantinople and Anatolia, they would concentrate their efforts 
against Smyrna and Thrace. He was informed that the Greeks were landing 
more troops at Smyrna, and that the officers said they expected great events. 
This, no doubt, was natural talk among young officers. It also appeared that 
the Turkish Nationalists were preparing to attack. At Marash the situation 
seemed to be improving, and a Turkish official haddiecn sent there to see to 

^jhe provisioning of the place. It seemë31Iïat~about half the Armenians were 
left. In this general condition of Turkey he felt very doubtful whether any 
special exercise of tact in the way the council addressed itself to the Sultan 
was very desirable. The two forms of procedure recommended by Signor 
Nitti might appear to cancel one another.

M r. L l o y d  G e o r g e  said'that lie entirely agreed with M. Berthelot, 
whose statement gaveT a very powerful picture of the actual position at 
Constantinople. TheJSuftan had been officially informed that he would 
remain in Constantinople. As a result, what hadTiappened ? The Armenians 

~Ead been massacred, and the influencesmâking lor resistance to the decisions 
of the Peace Conference were, as Admiral de Robeck’s telegram stated, more 
than ever in the ascendant. These were the results of talking smooth things 
to the Turks. The experience of the past had abundantly proved that the 
Turk would resist as soon as he thought the Allies  ̂did not mean business. 
That same policy had invariably been followed by Abdul Hamid. There 
would be no object In telling thcTSultan: ‘We are going to leave you a little 
piece of Turkey. We are taking away the wings and the breast, but still you 
will be able to enjoy a few bones.’ As a matter of fact, what would be left 
to Turkey? One half of the old Turkish Empire would be taken away, 

"including many of the richest and most fertile parts. In addition, the Straits 
"w outdre occupied by the Allies, and Turkey would be made to pay for 
that. Constantinople would not be a source of revenue to the Sultan, since 
the revenue wouldTgd to the^mairTtehahce o f  th e Allied forces of occupation. 
Consequently, he did not think the Allies would sooth the troubled heart of
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'

the Sultan by telling him the good news that they intended to leave him Con
stantinople. The fact must be realised that the Allies had no glad tidings to 
give him, and, even if they had, the only result would be that the Sultan 
would say unto himself: ‘You see what happens by our resistance! When we 
cringed, the Allies were going to take Smyrna and Constantinople; but, as 
a result of the troubles caused by Mustafa Kemal we shall now get back 
Constantinople, and we have only got to maintain our resistance to get 
Smyrna also.’

v-

In his opinion, it would only be through the exhibition of irresistible ~\ 
force that tluTTurks would bè~¥rô^htlio~sëé reason. T he Turks were not \ 
formidable.^Afone they had always been beaten, exceptperhaps by~tK? j 

-, Greeks. They had bcen~Beaten even by Bulgaria, a country half, or even  ̂
- one-third, the size of Turkey. Turkey possessed a false, sham reputation,
>’ and the Allies were still liv ing in dread thereof. Consequently, he felt that 

■ w the time had come for taking decisive action. Great Britain would be willing 
v̂ _to make its contribution, but it would also be quite prepared to do the work 

required alone if necessary. He wished to make the point quite clear that
Great Britain did not ask for the military support of her Allies because she 
could not do the work alone, but because she thought it right that all the 
Allies should be represented and show a united front. In conclusion, he 
thought th a n m T sitution in Turkey indicated the vital importance of 
hurrying up with the Treaty of Peace, the terms of which should be com
municated to the Turks with the least possible delay, so that Turkey might 
definitely know where she stood.

M r . C hurchill considered that the military aspect of the question 
must not be overlooked. He agreed that the power of the Allies, as represen
ted by their fleet and armies, over Constantinople and the Turkish adminis
tration was unlimited. Any action could be taken under the menace of the 
guns of the ships, and"Great ThTuunTdone could do all that was necessary 
in Constantinople. But the fact must not be overlooked that the realcBIfi- 
culties would liave to bc faccd in districts remote from Constantinople and 
from the sea. It would be in these far off districts that sullen resistance to the 
terms öf flie Peace Treaty would arise, and in those districts the Allies at 
present possessed no power or forces sufficient to exercise any satisfactory 
control. He agreed that the Turkish armies in Asia could not be compared 
in efficiency to the trained forces employed by Turkey during the wax, but 
they would be quite good enough to inflict heavy losses on any small force[r] 
sent against them. Consequently, military operations of the first importance 
in those remote districts must be contemplated if  the conference desired to 
enforce Its decisions. It must Be fully realised that the Turkish armies in 
Asia would not be controlled by any decision of violence extorted from the
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Turkish Government in Constantinople. Consequently, whatever action 
might be taken at Constantinople, the same would never result in compliance 
by Turkey as a whole, and, furthermore, the Allies did not possess sufficient 
forces to take the necessary action outside Constantinople.

M r . L loyd  G eorge thought that it would still be possible to enfoice the 
decisions of the conference with regard to keeping the Turks out of Thrace 
and with regard to Smyrna. He proposed, however, that the question should 
be adjourned pending the receipt of a reply from the High Commissioners 
at Constantinople.

It was agreed —

To adjourn the question until the receipt of a reply from the High 
Commissioners at Constantinople to the despatch sent on the 28th Feb
ruary, 1920.

5. M r . L loyd G eorge enquired when the draft Treaty of Peace with Turkey 
would be ready.

Treaty of Peace M. Berthelot thought that a complete draft could be 
with Turkey. ready by the end of next week.

Completion of L ord C urzon thought that M. Berthelot took rather a 
Draft sanguine view of the situation. The Conference of Ambas
sadors and Foreign Ministers still had to take under consideration the 
question of the control of the Straits and the report of the Financial Com
mission. So far, progress had been greatly delayed owing to the members 
of that conference being summoned to attend meetings of the Supreme 
Council. He doubted, therefore, whether the terms of the Peace Treaty 
could be completed by the end of next week.

M. Berthelot suggested that the Turkish peace delegates might be 
summoned to attend in Paris on Monday the 22nd March.

M r . L loyd  G eorge thought that a good effect would undoubtedly be . 
produced by letting the Turks know as soon as possible when they would be 
required to attend in Paris to receive the terms of the Treaty of Peace.

The general feeling was in favour of aiming at the completion of the 
Treaty of Peace in time to hand it to the Turkish delegates on Monday the 
22nd March, but that no action should be taken until after the receipt of 
the reply of the High Commissioners to the despatch of the 28th February.

D.B.F.P., 1st series, Vol. VII, p. 358-365, No. : 45.
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No. 142

Admiral Sir J . de Robeck to Earl Curzon.

M . : 3101M 12837. C onstantinople, 3rd March igso
Confidential

My Lord,

Although the discussions regarding the terms of peace with Turkey 
will probably be well advanced by the time Your Lordship receives this 
despatch, I desire to submit certain comments on Monsieur Berthelot’s 
memorandum of the 1 ith January, the print of which has recently reached 
me. I do not propose to traverse in detail Monsieur Berthelot’s scheme, 
which no doubt has already been subjected to criticism of His Majesty’s 
Government, but merely to put forward very briefly certain points which 
have suggested themselves to members of this Hight Commission.

2. Dealing, in the first place, with the proposed territorial readjustments 
I would refer to ihe apparent inconsistency between the first of the eight 
piinciples enunciated on page 1 of the print, and the allocation of the bulk 
of Thrace (including Adrianople) to Greece, and a considerable area North 
EastToTGilicia proper to France. Both these areas are “ inhabited by a 
majority of Turkish elements” ; and, as you are aware,tïïëDttoman majority 
in Thrace has by now been armcdhmd organized to resist a possible Grc5k 
annexation. Apart from the fact that Greece would obtain a bad strategical 
frontier by the annexation of eastern and western Thrace (a point which 
is no doubt primarily of Greek concern), any attempt on her part to 
assume possession of those areas, even with the authority of a treaty of 
peace, would lead to considerable and possibly prolonged fighting. Simi
larly, as regards the proposed French Requisitions^in and adj acenTto~ 

Thhoa)~wluclrj it is observed, are to include the mining district of Arghana 
Maden/Tecent events have shown that, in the present state of popular 

Tëélîng, France could hardly establish herself in those regions without the 
employment of~a large' army of occupation. In making this observation,

T amT not oblivious of the claims of France in Cilicia under the Sykes-Picot 
âgreement. With regarefto the proposed frontiers of Armenia, I-would only 
observe that the failure of the Erivan Government decently to administer 
a territory inhabited principally by Armenians augurs ill for their ability 
to absorb so large a region as that proposed where the Armenian population 
is in a marked minority. It would require a very effective outside tutelage 
to enable them to do so, and at the same time to attract within their borders 
Armenians from without.
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3. With reference to the administrative proposals, the provision on 
page 5, of as many as three Allied Delegates in each of the Ministerial De
partments seems needlessly cumbrous, and likely to lead to friction. A joint 
control of Finance would probably prove necessary, but I would suggest 
that the other Departments might perhaps be allocated to the Control'ing 
Powers by agreement. Again, the suggestion on the same page that in certain 
cases litigants should be free to choose between their own ecclesiastical 
Courts and the inter-allied tribunal seems to involve a juridical innovation 
that is open to grave objection.

4. In general the proposals, while claiming to be based on the principle 
of “ the maintenance of an independent Turkish State” , include so many 
curtailments of what are ordinarily considered to be the essentials of inde
pendence that their acceptance by Mustafa Kemal and the Nationalists, 
or, indeed, by any Turkish party, seems to me to be doubtful. I would 
instance the alienation of Thrace, Cilicia and Armenia, the suppression of 
the armed forces, naval and military, and the international control of 
administration. I do not desire to imply that such curtailments are not 
merited by the Turks, or that they are not morally justified and politically 
desirable. I merely desire to utter a caveat, against any possible belief that 
these terms will be easy of imposition on Turkey by peaceful means only.

5. In conclusion, I venture to express the strong hope that the assump
tion made on page 6 to the effect that Greece will receive Cyprus is devoid 
of foundation. " ------------------------- —  "m:.

I have the honour to be,
My Lord,

Your Lordship’s obedient Servant,

(Signed) J. M. de R obeck 
H igh C ommissioner

P-0 . 371I5104IE-1779.

No. 143

Admiral Sir J . de Robeck to Earl Curzon 

No. 314IM 1227g
Secret Co n s t a n t i n o p l e , 3rd March igso

M y Lord,

I have the honour to forward herewith for Your Lordship’s information



a copy of the Weekly Summary of Intelligence Reports issued by the Cons
tantinople Branch of M .I.i.c., for the week ended 26th February, 1920.

I have the honour to be,
M y Lord,

Your Lordship’s Obedient Servant,

(Signed) J. M. de R obeck 
H igh C ommissioner

F.O. 37115166IE-1782.
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Enclosure in N o. 143

Weekly Summary of Intelligence Reports Issued By M.I.i.c.
Constantinople Branch, for Week Ending 26 February, 1320

1. THE CABINET.

The position in the Cabinet of the Ministers of Finance, Public Ins
truction, and Public Works seems to be insecure owing to a divergence bet- 
wgen their views and those of the Nationalist Party.

The Nationalist leaders in CON STANTINOPLE reported to their 
Representative Council on the 18th February that a complete agreement 
had been come to with the Government as to the line of action of the Turkish 
Peace delegation.

They also reported that although some difficulty was being experienced 
in forming a strong Nationalist group in the Senate, they felt certain of 
ultimate success in this direction.

It seems probable that their efforts will be directed towards the im
peachment of DAM AD FERID Pasha and his Cabinet.

Reports 555, 565.
2. THE NATIONALISTS.

M USTAFA K EM AL Pasha is reported to have issued a circular 
stating tKat tlic decision of the Peace Conference to maintain the Turks at 

■ ^CONSTANTINOPLE is due to the influence exerted on Allied opinion 
byAÏïèf National Forces. The circular also states that there is every reason 
to hope that many Ottoman rights wliich were hitherto believed to have 
been lost will be regained, and concludes by a request to local committees 

.Jo urge on the Moslem population^ the necessity for remaining united under 
>pfesent circumstance's! “  ~ 1 ~~~ v/: ' ~ ~  "

M USTAFA K EM AL in conversation with a business acquaintance, 
stated that he and his followers had determined to insists on the retention 
by T U R K E Y  of CONSTANTINOPLE, SM YRNA, ADRIANOPLE, 
and CILICIA . They would not, he said, recede from this position.
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Among the Nationalist leaders there is some division of opinion as 
to the extent of the concessions that could be made to the Armenians. A 
majority appear to be in favour of a cession to an Armenian state of VAN  
and MUSH. On the other hand there is a party hostile to the cession of 
ERZERUM .

In connection with this question the understanding between the Kurds 
of the Sherif Pasha Party and the Armenians is causing considerable anxiety 
in Nationalist circles.

Reports 363, 366.

3. NATIONALIST PROPAGANDA.

At a meeting of the Cabinet held on the 1 ith February it was decided 
that the sum of L T 40,000 should be advanced to the department of the 
Sheik-ul-Islam for propaganda purposes. The last-named dignitary gave the 
Cabinet details of the propaganda work now being carried on by the JEMI- 
ETI-TEALI-ISLAM IE. The Grand Vizier begged him to keep the action 
of his department within reasonable limits in order that the opposition 
of the Allied Powers might not be aroused.

Report 363.
4. TURKISH REFORM SCHEMES.

The schemes of judicial reforms recently put forward by the Govern
ment is stated to be under consideration at the department of Justice with 
a view to its being reshaped.

The Cabinet is understood to have decided to postpone its reply to the 
memorandum of the Armenian patriarch until after the conclusion of 
Peace.

Report 360.
5. THE SULTAN.

It is reported that at the request of the Sultan the Grand Vizier recently 
[ enquired of the Nationalist representatives here whether they were now 

prepared to carry out the promise which they,had previously made to Him 
that the Nationalist forces would be dissolved at the assembly of the Cham
ber. After consulting with M USTAFA K E M A L Pasha they are said to have 
replfcclThat as SM YRN A was still in foreign occupation, the dispersal of 
these forces was at present not possible and that it was proposed to keep 
them in being until after the conclusion of peace.

Report 362.
6. ENVER PASHA.

It is persistenly stated in Nationalist circles that during the past three 
months thejlritish have made overtures to ENVER Pasha with a view to
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arriving at an understanding with İlim. ENVER is said to have been in 
AZERBAIJAN during the month of January.

A  secretary of the AZERBAIJAN delegation recently expressed himself 
as follows in the course of conversation: —

“ AZERBAIJAN owes its independence entirely to ENVER, but for 
whom it would never have been obtained. Similarly it is due to the Nationa
list forces that Ottoman sovereignty and the Caliphat have been retained 
at CON STANTINOPLE. I can assure you that should the smallest decision 
be arrived at which is contrary to Turkish views, the Unionist organisation 
here will bring about a change in it by a movement which will surprise 
even the wisest men in the world.”

Reports 5 5 6 / .
7. HALIL PASHA.

H ALIL Pasha appears to have met with a great reception at BAKU 
on his return there on 28th January from a tour in DAGHESTAN. The 
ovation with which he was greeted at the railway station was continued in 
the same evening at the Theatre.

Report 55o.
F.O. 371I5166IE-1782.

No. 144

Vice - Admiral Sir J. de Robeck to Earl Curzon.

{No. 191),
( Telegraphic.)

Con stan tinople, March 5, 1920 
(Received March 7.)

M Y telegram No. 183 of 2nd March.

Allied High Commissioners met on 3rd March and again on 4th March. 
We are agreed in considering : ( 1 ) that events in Cilicia, however grave they 
may be, do not constitute true basis on which action of Allies here should" 
be "founded in immediate future; (2) that action in Constantinople of kind 
contemplated by Supreme Council would act ïnërêly^as j r n tant and not 
as~Hcterrcnt to Turks really responsible for any massacre wtifcîTmay hav? 

"taken place as âccomparumcnt of this conflict between French and Natio
nalist; and (3) that naval action on coast of Cilicia would be unproductive 
of results. '

We discussed at great length general Turkish situation as it exists to-day, 
and as it may be expected to develop, having regard to apparent intention 
of conference to formulate drastic terms of peace. We agree in anticipating
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violent resistance to such terms. Beyond this point agreement was impossible, 
and we had to renounce intention of addressing identicaTrcply t o Supreme 
CounciTTMyFrench colleague and I argued(i)that armed resistance would be 
opposed to drastic peace terms by all sections of present Nationalist movement 
and portions of Moslem population swayed by it; (2) that this resistance 
would be attended by grave danger to Christians in interior; and (3) that 
if  Allies are determined to impose drastic peace, they ought to forestall 
and so diminislTresistance byTortifying their position a f  once in only place 
possible, namely, Constantinople. We considered lh at this could best be 
achieved by converting present position of Allies here into definite occupation 

"andlimongst other measures talcmg strong action against Nationalist leaders. 
AT first meeting, Italian^iglT~CommïssIërîer listened to these arguments 
without demur. At second meeting, he refused flady to associate himself 
with proposal to recommend occupation of Constantinople. He maintained 
that such action would be calculated to precipitate the very consequences 
(especially massacre of Christians) which French High Commissioner and 
I considered likely to ensue at later stage from announcement of drastic 
peace terms, and which we wished to avoid. He refused to admit our argu
ment that moral and material effect on national movement of strong action 
taken here now would hamper the efficiency of movement, though it would 
not by any means stifle it, and would reduce danger of massacre, which, 
on hypothesis of drastic peace, must be incurred sooner or later.

When asked for positive suggestion, in view of obvious desire of Supreme 
Council for leading from High Commissioner as regards action called for, 
not merely by Cilician situation, but by situation in Turkey generally, 
Italian High Commissioner declined to commit himself. He appeared to 
cling to the hope that Conference might alleviate peace terms, even after 
first presenting them to Turks sufficiently to make them acceptable to many 
adherents and some leaders of national movement. He suggested at one 
moment that it might be advisable to summon Turkish delegates to Paris, 

~nötTto receive cut-ancfedried treatÿTlTOtyînlïppcarance at least, to treat 
*wMTtEem. My FremdiconcagucandT expressed belief thatSuprcme Coun- 
"CÎTwould not consent to treat Turkey differently from other defeated ene
mies, or to modify essential features of treaty once they had presented it to 
Turks. We recognised that if  drastic peace is to be imposed future teems 
with difficulties, and is fraught with possible danger for Christians in the 
interior, but we persisted in belief that least evil course would be to forestall 
Nationalists by taking strong positive action on lines indicated above, 
accompanied by categorical announcement that even occupation of Cons
tantinople did not prejudge fate of city, and that future would still depend 
on the conduct of Turks pending signature of treaty. It was agreed that
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each High Commissioner should report separately. French High Commissi
oner will base his report on draft of identic telegram, which he prepared 
between first and second meeting. He has promised me copy. I will telegraph 
further on receipt of it.

F.O. 406/43, p. 190-191, No. 96.

No. 145

British Secretary's Notes of an Allied Conference held at 10, Downing 
Street, London, S. IF. 1, on Friday, March 5, 1920, at 11 a.m.

Pr esen t: British Empire : The Right Hon. D. Lloyd George, Prim e Minister: 
The Right Hon. the Earl Curzon of Kedleston, Secretary of StatëTor 
Foreign Affairs; The Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, Lord President of the 
Council ; The Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, Lord Privy Seal; The Right 
Hon. W. H. Long, First Lord of the Admiralty; Admiral of the Fleet 
Earl Beatty, First Sea Lord and Chief of the Naval Staff; Field Mar
shal Sir H. H. Wilson, Bart., Chief of the Imperial General Staff; 
secretaries, Brigadier-General S. H. Wilson, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Storr, Major Caccia.
France: M, Paul Cambon, M. Berthelot, General the Viscount de la 
Panousc, Commander Blanpré.
Italy : Signor Scialoia. The Marquis Imperiali, Colonel Castoldi, Com
mander Ruspoli, Duke Ascalio [rzV] Colonna.
Greece : M. Venisclos (for part only).
Japan : Viscount Chinda.
I n t e r pr e t e r : M. Camerlynck.

i. M r . L lo y d  G eorge said that the conference assembled that morning 
to consider what actionTthey should take__at_ConStantinople. 

Constantinople He understood that the High Commissioners of the three 
Allied Powers had been consulted, and the British High 

Commissioner had sent one or two telegrams, but he (Mr. Lloyd George) 
was not quite certain exactly what advice the British High Commissioner in
tended to tender. Admiral de Robcck’s first telegram had crossed one which 
had been sent in accordance with the decision of the Supreme Council 
and seemed to recommend that we should take and occupy Constantinople. 
The-secon3~telegram from the admiral enquired as to the nature of the 
terms of peace"that~we were offering the Turks: were they likely to 
rffollify them ? In that case no action, in the view of our High Commissioner, 
would be necessary. As the conference knew, our terms were, on the contrary, 
very severe, and certainly not of a character to placate the enemy. Those

 ̂’WL
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» terms included cutting off Armenia, Mesopotamia, Thrace. Smyrna. Syria 
i and Palestine, and they placed the rest of the Turkish Empire in Asia 

' Minor under control and practically in fetters. The conference, therefore, 
must make up their minds as to the action to be taken, and should issue 
instructions accordingly at once. There was no doubt that the recent 
massacre of Armenians had created an uneasy feeling in the civilised world, 
and unless drastic action were taken now the Turks, who were defying us, 

(y wouldxonlinuc to defy us successflilly. Inaction on our part would disappoint 
the whole world. Moreover, it would also increase our difficulties, as it 
would render the Turks less likely to accept our terms and the control 
which we intended to exercise. It would also increase the difficulties of the 
French in Cilicia, where there was a powerful, regular, organisedjtnd well- 
led Turkish army, junder Mustafa Kcn;al, so far as our information went. 

f Mustafa Kemal was not an ordinary bandit or robber chieftain, but was 
actually the Governor of Erzerum, appointeclbyTKe Turkish Government, 
which was obviously in sympathy with liim. This Turkish Governor attacks 
Tmr Ally, and we take no action ! His own view was that we should take the 

[ most energetic action possible at once. We should firstdem and Mustafa 
j _Kemal’s dismissal, and then we should occupy Constantinople with an 
I Allied force.

M . C a m bon  said that the French Government had received a despatch 
from theirH igh Commissioner at Constantinople, wliich was practically 
identical in character with that which had been received by the British 
Government from Admiral de Robcck. The French High Commissioner 
thought that if  the Supreme Council intended to exact stringent peace terms 
they woulcThave to take effective action at once : that isfosay, the occupation 

"of Constantinople and such other measures as the military authorities might 
consider necessary, as, if the Turks learned that we meant to cut off Smyrna 
and Thrace down to the Chatalja lines from their former empire, they would 
almost certainly begin massacring the Christians; and it was essential that 
thfc Allied Po\vgrs should carefully consider what announcement should 

_accompany their action, in order Jo ensure all possible safeguards for the 
Christian populations of Turkey. In view of this, it was desirable that the 
High Commissioners and the military authorities at the Turkish capital 
should be informed in good time, so that suitable steps could be taken to 
consolidate the military situation. If, on the other hand, the terms were 
comparatively lenient, the High Commissioners thought that equal secrecy 

.would not be necessary, but that they'sKbuïd be givèîTdiscfétlon to divulge 
the character of those terms ttTTfe' Sultan and" other Moderate elements. 
That was the opinion of the French High Commissioner. He himself felt 
that the Allies must now envisage a situation which was practically the
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_resumption_of war. As regards the question of French reinforcements, two 
'battalions Haï already landed at Beirut, and seven more battalions were 
about to leave Marseilles. All these units were fully equipped, and accom
panied by adequate supplies of war material, transport, and so on. As 
regards naval action, the French Government did not propose to send any 
more ships to Constantinople, but the French naval forces already there were 
prepared at any time, if considered necessary, to appear before the Syrian * 
[ric] coasts and make a demonstration at Mersina. In conclusion, he would 
ask: Were the Allies to occupy Constantinople? He himself thought that it 
would be prudent for them to do this, for if there were any massacres there 
the Allies would stand disgraced before the whole world. The occupation of 
certain points in the Turkish capital would probably have to be accompanied 
by a more extended occupation of its environments. He agreed with Mr. 
Lloyd George that strong pressure should be brought to bear upon the 
Turkish Government to make them dismiss Mustafa Kemal. In the mean
time, the French Government was taking the necessary military precautions, 
and, as he had stated, would make a naval demonstration off Cilic[i]a, if  
necessary. In reply to a question, M. Cambon said that he understood there 
were about fourteen French battalions now in and about Constantinople, 
and there were a certain number of French troops in Bulgaria.

M r . L l o y d  G e o r g e  said that the British Government were quite pre

pared to undertake the occupation of Constantinople unsupported but, for 
obvious reasons, they considered it most desirable that their Allies, the 
French and Italians, should co-operate. As M. Cambon had said, the first 

thing to do was to demand the dismissal of Mustafa Kemal. There was no 
^  doubt that had he been a German we should have insisted upon this at once.

L o r d  C u r z o n said that he would venture to make a few observations as 
to the way in which he thought the Allies should proceed. There were really 
two policies put forward by the High Commissioners. The first was what had 
been called the bloc policy: that is to say, that we should treat the Sultan as a 
reasonable pcı’soîTânjOake him under our protection, rally the moderate 
elements around liimL and stiffen them in their resistance to the Nationalists.

. For tliis die Commissioners urged a lenient peace; that is, that we should 
I leave the Turk at Constantinople—which we had agreed to do: that we 

should expel the Greeks from Smyrna—which was quite impossible: that 
we should allow the Turks to remain in Thrace—which was contrary to our v 

i policy. Lenient terms would destroy all hopes of a reconstituted Armenia, 
af and it would mean a Tm ~ld^^uFdistan. T^dther words, it would involve ; 

*  an absolute reversal of the' policy The Allies had decided to adopt. The 
alternative policy was a strong policy, as indicated by Mr. Lloyd George 
and M. Cambon. This was the policy to which he thought the council
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rallied. What steps, then, should be taken to carry out this policy? The 
first difficulty that presented itself was that our High Commissioners did not 
know exactly what was in our minds and what were our intentions. There
fore, the first step was for us to inform our High Commissioners confidentially 
of the broad lines of the policy we intended provisionally to follow: that is to 

'say, we should tell them That we proposed that the Sultan should remain at 
^Constantinople so long as he behaves; that Thrace is to be handed to the 
^reeks a slar aslTuTChatalja lines ; that Smyrna is to be administered by the 

Tjreeks, subject to the nominal  ̂suzerainty of the Sultan; that an Armenia 
of a certain size is to be constituted. We should tiren say" that these terms 
were so drastic as to exclude the bloc policy, and that it was evident that they 
must be imposed by the force of arms. That being the case, what woulcTbc 
the exact moment when we shouTcTimposc them; at what places should they 
be imposed; and what forces would be required for the purpose? The last 
point was, in his view, of the greatest importance. He felt that they would 

Ire wrong to assume that the Allies "would only meet with opposition in 
Constantinople and Cilicia. It was more thaïT~probable that Turkey and 

1/  "Greece would come to blows*in Smyrna and in Thrace. Further, although 
Mustafa Kemal was at present up in the north, with a strong organised force 
under his command, that force was very mobile, and if they wished to murder 
Armenians they could carry out their wishes at many points. It would be 
dangerous for the Allies to imagine that whole thing could be settled by 
the fourteen or more battalions in and about Constantinople, and by the 
appearance of a few ships off Mersina or by such action as die French could 
take in Cilicia. He suggested, therefore, that the character of the terms 
should be communicated confidentially to the High Commissioners; that 
the Commissioners should be asked to estimate the forces required to impose 

TKose terms, and that they should then be authorised to proceed. There was 
one other point. In one way it would be perfectly easy to get Mustafa Kemal 
deposed or dismissed merely by writing a few words on a piece of paper. 
That would all depend upon what Turkish Government was in power; but 
he would remind the conference that the Turkish Government had fallen 
the previous day, and the man who had been asked by the Sultan to form a 
new Government was izzet Pasha, who was a man profoundly distrusted 
by all the Allies. Though a capable soldier, he was politically disreputable 
and discredited as a Minister. He, again, might fall from power to-morrow. 
Again, if we demanded the dismissal of Mustafa Kemal, the Turkish Govern
ment might agree nominally to dismiss him, but Kemal himself was a most 
elusive creature, and he might be at Sivas or at Erzerum, and it would be 
practically impossible to lay hands upon him. In conclusion Lord Curzon 
said that the Allies must take a series of precautionary measures, and the 
above suggestions of his own were merely indications of the steps which he
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thought should be taken to carry out the policy which he understood the 
conference was disposed to adopt.

Signor  S cialoja  said that he had no direct information himself from the 
Italian representative at Constantinople, so he would have to accept the 
information which had been communicated by Mr. Lloyd George and 
M. Cambon. The Allies were evidently faced with a problem of very great 
difficulty. They could not disguise from themselves the fact that actually 
they were at war with Turkey, although this war manifested itself at present 
only in a series of attacks of a local character. Everything depended on the 
attitude which would be taken up by the Turkish Nationalist party. He 
thought that Lord Curzon had accurately desciibed the nature of the me
asures which the Allies should take. He agreed with Mr. Lloyd George that 
immediate and energetic action was required, and that the conference must 
come to some decision that day. They must be under no misapprehension 
as to the situation and what would be involved by drastic action. As regards 
the policy which the Allies had adopted hitherto, it certainly had not had the 
effect of supporting or assisting the Sultan; indeed, it might almost be 
described as a pro-Nationalist policy. The Nationalist party were the only 
jpeople at present who counted in Turkey, and they would certainly never 
accept our terms. It was very desirable to strengthen the hands of the Sultan 
and his party, if this were possible but he was afraid that we could not do 
much to tliis end. No doubt we might get the Turkish Government formally 
to dismiss Mustafa Kemal from the Governorship of Erzerum, but this would 
mean practically notliing. Mustafa would continue to lead the Nationalist 
party, which would be strengthened by the adherence of a large number of 
the Moderates, who would feel it their duty to oppose the terms of peace.

(At tliis point M. Veniselos joined the conference.)
Signor Scialoja, continuing, said he did not know what exactly were the 

force[r] at present at the disposal of the Allies in those regions. So far as the 
Italians were concerned, he was unable to offer any accurate estimate, as the 
Italian military representative, General Cavallero, was not it London, but 
he expected to be back on the following Sunday. There might possibly be 
about 1 1,000 Italian troops all told, though the actual number probably was 
rather below 10,000. Signor Nitti’s last instructions were rather in a direction 
contrary to offensive action, and orders had been sent to die Italian troops 
to withdraw from the interior towards the coast. So far as naval forces were 
concerned, the Italians had a certain number of ships at Taranto which 
could be sent to Turkey, i f  necessary. He himself suggested that we should 
inform our High Commissioners of what we had done, the policy we propo
sed to pursue, and the terms we intended to exact, and we should then 
instruct them to take the necessary action. The Marquis Imperiali, who had

F. tS
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very considerable experience of Turkey, had, at a meeting on the previous 
Tlay, stated that the Governments were liable to take an incorrect view of the 
situation as they were too far off; and obviously they were not as well 
equipped to form a judgment [sic] as the men on the spot. He had been told 
that a certain distinguished Minister had been in the habit of keeping all tele
grams and despatches and referring to them in future years in order to see 
what grave mistakes had been made by those not on the spot.

M r . L l o y d  G e o r g e  asked M. Veniselos what Greek troops they had on 
the spot.

M. V e n iselo s  replied that there were six Greek divisions on a war 
i footing in and about Smyrna, and they also had one division in Western 
! Thrace on a war footing; and in Eastern Thrace there was one Greek batta- 
\ lion. Altogether, the Greek forces might amount to about 100,000 men.

M r . L l o y d  G e o r g e  thought that it would be useful if the conference 
wouldTndeavour to ascertain what Allied troops were actually available, 
supposing die Turk proved absolutely recalcitrant. They had been told that 
the Greeks at Smyrna numbered about 90,000; the British troops in Turkey, 
excluding Palestine, about 12,000; France had in Cicilia [ric] something be
tween 18,000 and 20,000; two battalions had just been landed, and another 
seven battalions would shortly be on their way. The French had in Thrace 
fourteen battalions, and round Constantinople about 8,000 men. The 
Italians had approximately 10,000. This meant that the Allies had got 
practically 160,000 troops, as compared with a total Turkish force of 80,000 
men.

He could not help thinking that the Allied Powers had so far been inclined 
greatly to exaggerate the power of the Turk. In his opinion, it would be more 
correct to say that the Turk had been a great military power, butjiad now 
ceased to hold that position. Turkey~hacl beenTieaten by Bulgaria, and 
again, in the Turkish theatre during the recent war, the British Government 
had employed Indian troops—newly raised, raw levies, with only a small 
stiffening of white troops — and yet they had easily beaten the Turks. He 
could not help thinking that if two soldiers— French, British, Italian or 

\ Greek—could not defeat one Turk, the Allies ought to start their conference 
anew and ask thdTurk upon what terms Lc~ vVôErixTVondesccnd to make 
peace. In~a~word, the Allies must make up their minds once and for all 
either to show the Turk that they could enforce the terms of the Treaty of 
Peacdor decide not to send theln  inüT all. Further, he thought it would be 
bèttan3mTthe~TmLshouldncnôw before he came to Paris that he would 
there find himself face to face with Powers that meant to impose their will 
on him ; otherwise, it would be no use to talk about such things as spheres of
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influence, occupation of the Straits and the protection of minorities. He 
hoped the council would Agree to send very definite instructions to Con
stantinople to the effect that the High Commissioners should forthwith 
meet to consider, in consultation with the military and naval advisers, how 
the action proposed could best be put in operation at Constantinople. He 
sincerely trusted that the Italian Government would be able to take her 
share in the work contemplate^ especially in view of the heavy respon

sibilities which she had assumed in Anatolia.

M . C ambon invited attention to a remark made by Lord Curzon which 
he coniuRredTcTbë~very justTIn àrecent'dcspatch the High Commissioners 
had asked that the proposed terms of the Turkish Peace Treaty should be 
communicated to them very secretly. He, M. Cambon, thought that this 
should now be done, and that the High Commissioners should, at the same 
time, be requested to give their views thereon. In addition, the conference 
should also obtain the opinions of the Allied military and naval commanders 
at Constantinople in regard to the military and naval operations contemp
lated. The military and naval attaches here in London would not be able to 
give their views with a full knowledge of existing facts.

M r . Bonar  L a w , Jntervening, expressed the view that tire Prime 
Minister had been correct in asking that action should at once be taken at 
Constantinople without again consulting the authorities on the spot.

M. C ambon, continuing, said that Mr. Lloyd George’s original sugges- 
tion to occupy Constantinople constituted as small operation, to which he 
(M. Cambon) raised no objection. But, he now understood that the Prime 
Minister contemplated waging a big war against Turkey and, inTus^ôpmiôn, 
that threw quite a different light on the subject, for in that case the sanction 
of Parliament would have to be obtained.

M r . L lo yd  G eorge said that some misunderstanding had evidently 
occurred. He had so far been under the impression that M. Cambon had 
accepted the general lines which he suggested. What was the situation in 
Turkey which the conference were asked to consider? An attack on an Ally 
by Turkish regular troops had occurred a month ago. As a result J.he Allied 
troops had been forced to retire, and a number of Armenians had been 
slaughtered within sight oflHeseTorces. Had the same thing "happened in 

.Trcrmany, the conference would have decided without delay to take the 
I necessary measures, but to-day M. Cambon suggested that a note should be 
) sent to the High Commissioners in Constantinople to seek for advice. He 

thought the proposal, if agreed to, would merely tend to lower the prestige 
j of the Allies throughout the Turkish Empire; such procedure would not be 
I compatible with the dignity of Great Powers. The council must arrive at an
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immediate decision as to whether immediate, collective action should be 
taken or not. He must_point out, however, that if  a negative decision were 
taken, Great Britain would be compelled to act independently. The British 
Government Ead given definite guarantees indhe House of Commons that 
Constantinople whould be held as a pledge to prevent the recurrence of 
further Armenian massacres. It would be impossible, therefore, for the 
British Government to go back on their word. He hoped, however, that the 
Allies would agree to act together.

M. C ambqn explained that he had referred to two disinct questions. The 
first question related tojbe reparation which the Sublime Porte must render 

Tor thërirfassacre of the Armenians in Cilicia. This matter was one which 
Ehie^  concerned the French, since that [? they] had assumed the responsi- 
Tniity for their protection. The French had been taken by surprise as fre
quently happened in far off regions; but reinforcements had already been 
sent to General Gouraud, who would now be able effectively to police 
Cilicia, and to retake. Marash. So much with regard to obtaining reparation 
for the offences which the Turks had committed against the Allies. Further, 
the Allies could not admit that an offical who had deliberately committed 
the offences of which Mustafa Kemal h ad been guilty, could be permitted to 
remain in a position of authority. The Porte must, therefore, also be ordered 
âTbncêTôA'écalT Mustafa Kemal. He agreed that the decision reached last 
Saturday to which the Prime Minister had referred involved the occupation 
of Constantinople and, he would add, the recall of Mustafa Kemal.

To-day, however, a second quite different question had been raised by 
Mr. L lo y d  George, which Involved waging a general war against Turkey. 
For this purpose it had been estimated that by scraping together all the 
available forces in these regions, some 160,000 men could be made available. 
Now 160,000 men, in view of the great distances to be traversed, difficulties 
of transport, and provisions, constituted a very small force. J t must be 
realised that Turkey still possessed a regular _aimy, which would not be 

’Altogether lacking in resources as had been suggested! Turkish troops, 
|/ properly fed and led, had always been worth a great deal. Therefore, lie 

begged the council carefully to take into consideration the available elements 
before blindly agreeing to war with Turkey. For these reasons, he had 
favoured the proposal machTby Lord Curzon, that the High Commissioners 
in Constantinople, and their naval and military advisers, should be consulted 
with regard to the additional measures which might be considered necessary 
in order to impose on Turkey the terms of the treaty of peace.

^ r . L lo yd  G eorge said that he would not disagree with the views 
expessed by M?Cambon7Tt appeared, however, that he must have expressed 
himself very badly if he had given the impression that he was meditating a
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great war to invade Turkey. He had merely reckoned the number of Allied 
lorces Tn those regions, not with the idea of starting a big campaign, but in 
order to do away with the suggestion that the Allies could not, or would not, 

b be able to defend themselves, if  they roused tire wrath of T urkey. The fact 
that the Allied Powers couldTïïfthë spot muster witîîoïïTgfëat difficulty a 
force of 160,000 men as compared with the 80,000 Turkish troops available, 
constituted, in his opinion, sufficient answer to the suggestion which had been 
made that if  the Turks were angered  ̂they would drive the Greeks out of 
^myrmq the French out of Cilicia and Syrja^and the Greeks out of Thrace. 
iTwouId be agreed that the Allies possessed sufficient forces there tostand up 
against the Turk, if  should he [nV] venture to attack. The Allies, however, 
were now agreed with regard to the immediate measures to be taken at 
Constantinople. The next step would be to ask the naval and military 
advisers here to get together, and submit further proposals to the council.

M. Berth elo t  said tirat it would be advisable at tins stage clearly to 
define what action the council intended to take. In the first place,tHe~council 
had agreed forthwith to occupy Constantinople. He understood â telegram 
conveying the necessary instructions would forthwith be drafted and despat
ched to the High Commissioners at Constantinople. In the second place, the 
naval and military experts here would be instructed to study and report 
with regard to tire further measures which might become necessary in order 
to enforce acceptance, and the subsequent execution of the terms of the 
Treaty of Peace with Turkey. For that purpose, lie thought that the best 
qualified people available should be summoned; and aş far as the French 
were concernen (sic) either the Cliief of the General Staff or Marshal 
Foclr’s Chief oFStaff should be entrusted with the duty.

In the third place, he understood that the terms of the Treaty of Peace 
with Turkey would forthwith be communicated to tire High Commissioners 
and to the military and naval advisers in Constantinople. At the same time 
they would be informed that no lenient peace would be imposed on the 
Turk, that the policy of creating a bloc around the Sultan could not be 
accepted, and that the views of the local military and naval commanders 
were required with regard to additional measures to enforce compliance 
with the treaty terms.

L l o y d  G e o r g e , in reply, agreed that instructions should forth
with be given for the occupation of Constantinople and the dismissal of 
*Mustafa Kemal. In the second place a telegram would be despatched to he 
High Commissioners communicating to them the terms of the proposed 
Turkish treaty and requesting their advice, after consultation with the mili
tary and naval commanders, with regard to the measures to be taken in
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order to enforce the treaty, other than the seizure of Constantinople, which 
would already have become an accomplished fact.

M r . C hurchil l  enquired what actual meaning should be placed on the 
words ̂ O c cupation of Constantinople’, as the War Office would ask for 
definite instructions. Did it merely mean that a few sentries would be placed 
at the entrances to the various Government offices, besides maintaining a 
small force in Constantinople in order to secure those sentries?

M r . L lo yd  G eo rg e suggested that the idea would be to do something 
which would enable the Allies to announce the occupation of Constantinople.

M r . C h urch il l  replied that the military authorities considered that 
they were already in occupation of Constantinople.

L ord  C u rzon  expressed the view that the answer to Mr. Churchill’s 
question~wöuIcTbe foundTIn a despatch of the British High Commissioner, 
in which he defined the occupation uTmean taking charge of the administra- 

Tion of Constantinople.

M r . C h urch ill  enquired whether that meant taking over the Munici
pal Government and the detailed control of the population of Constantinople 
He expressecTregret at having to press his point, but British troops already 
occupied the best barracks in Constantinople. They were there. And, if it 
were intended merely to send more troops to Constantinople, more could be 
sent; but that action would in no way improve our military position.

_M. C ambon maintained that something should be done to produce a 
moral effect. Some method^Tmanilestation should be discovered without the 
necessity of taking over the administration of the town and the Government.

M r . L lo yd  G eorg e  concurred with the views expressed by M . Cambon 
He enqmnxTwhether it would not be possible to seize tire War Office, which 
he understood constituted the most conspicuous building in the town. 
Furthermore, the War Office was properly [probably] responsible for issuing 
the orders which had brought about the disasters in Cilicia.

M. Ca^bqn agreed that the Ministry of Wai dominated the whole of 
the town of Constantinople. The seizure oftînTWâr Office would, moreover, 
create an exceîfenFmoral impression, since it was in that building that the 
Sultan was invested as Sultan and Caliph.

M. V eniselos suggested that, in addition to occupying the War Office,

Ithe Allied Powers should also take over the control of the army adminis
tration, that is to say, that no orders should issue from the War Office unless 
countersigned and approved by the Allies.
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M r. C h urch ill pointed out that if the Turkish War Office were de- 
priveft of the possibility of issuing any orders, the people at Constantinople 
must also be relieved of all responsibility for what might happen outside that 
town. In his opinion, when the news of the violent action taken at Constanti
nople by the Allies reached Mustafa Kemal, he would retaliate by massacres 
and since no orders could go out from Constantinople, the latter Turkish 
Government [sic] could not be held answerable.

Jyt, V eniselos explained that he had contemplated stopping the issue 
of all orders from the War Office. He had merely suggested that the Allies 
should see the orders issued, sanction the issue of all reasonable orders, and 
merely hold back those which could not be approved.

In addition, he would like to make a second suggestion. At the present 
moment a kind of Chamber of Deputies existed in Constan tinople. Members 
of that Chamber had not been properly elected. Many of the Deputies had 
been merely nominated by Mustafa Kemal. The Chamber had recently met 
and decided to bring Fcrid Pasha before a special court as a retaliatory 
measure for similar action taken by him during his Premiership against the 
Young Turks responsible for massacres. This action had been taken in 
defiance of the wishes of the Allies. He suggested, therefore, that the Cham- 
ber should either be closed or dissolved.

M arquis I m periali thought that if the Chamber were closed as sug
gested by M. Veniselos, the Deputies would merely meet somewhere else, as 
they had done after the revolution.

L ord C urzon said that during the last few minutes he had been able to 
prepare a draft telegram to be sent to the High Commissioners at Constanti
nople, giving effect to the suggestions put forward during the course of that 
meeting. Tire despatch began by communicating the draft terms o f the 
Turkish Treaty of Peace. It then proceeded to explain why tire bloc policy 
could not be accepted, and why instant and energetic action must be taken. 
Finally, the High Commissioners were invited to express their views as to any 
further steps to secure the. submission of the Turks and to obtain the protec
tion of minorities.

(Lord Curzon then read the text of the proposed draft telegram.)

M. Ber th elo t  said that he would like to raise one small point with 
regard to the draft telegram just read by Lord Curzon. It was therein stated 
that further resistance by the Turks would lead to the conditions of the peace 
being made more severe and even to the dissolution of Turkey. He thought 
a statement of that kind might raise an objection from Paris, in view of the 
decisions already taken. He proposed, therefore, that the words relating to 
the dissolution of the Turkish Empire should be deleted. "
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M r ^ L lo yd  G eo r ge accepted M. Berthelot’s proposal. He suggested, 
however, that the wording of the telegram should be settled between Lord 
Curzon, Signor Scialoja and M. Berthelot that afternoon (see Appendix i 
for proposed telegram). He enquired what action would be taken in regard 
to the telegram to the Commander-in-chief?

L ord C urzon  explained that the War Office would take the necessary 
action. The Commander-in-chief would be instructed to carry out, in con
junction with the naval commander, the policy laid down in the telegram 
to the High Commissioners, whose orders he would take.

M. C ambon said that he would, with the least possible delay, commu
nicate the draft of the telegram to the High Commissioners to M. Millerand, 
and he would ask for an immediate reply. He took it for granted, however, 
that the telegram to the High Commissioners would not be despatched until 
the receipt of M. Millerand’s reply. The same condition applied to the 
orders which it was proposed to send to the Commander-in-chief with 
regard to the immediate occupation of Constantinople. In that connection, 
it would also be necessary to send orders to General Franchet d’Esperey. In 
conclusion, he enquired if it would not be better to refer to Versailles the 
question which it had been decided to submit to the military and naval 
advisers here.

M r . L lo yd  G eorge pointed out that the British had no naval repre
sentative at Versailles. He was inclined to think that it might perhaps be 
better to refer the question to the military and naval advisers in Constan
tinople. He would prefer that no decision should be taken at that meeting 
in order to enable him to consult his naval and military advisers.

(The meeting then adjourned).

2, Whitehall Gardens, March 5, 1920.

D.B.F.P. 1st series, Vol. VII, p. 411-422, No. 50 
[E 946İ3 İ44]

No. 146.

Earl Curzon to Vice-Admiral Sir J . de Robeck (Constantinople).
(No. 187).

(Telegraphic.) D. Foreign Office, March 6,1920

The Supreme Council have carefully considered the possible alternative 
policies which the Allies could pursue at this juncture at Constantinople.

The first of these is the suggestion contained in your telegram No. 176 
of 29th February that the Allied Powers should form a bloc with the Sultan
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and the moderate and well-disposed Turks to resist the irreconcilable atti
tude of the extreme Nationalist Party. But the condition of this policy is 
what you have described as a comparatively lenient peace. It would appear 
from your definition of such a peace that it is far removed from the terms of 
the treaty which we are discussing and must sooner or later impose.

For your confidential information, in no circumstances to be divulged 
except to the Allied High Commissioners and naval and military comman- 

t  ders-in-chief, these terms involve provisionally the cession of Thrace up to 
the lines of Chatalja to Greece, complete international control to the straits, 
the presence of an in tei national force in that zone, close financial supervision 
of the Turkish Government to be exercised from the-capital, the cession of 

\ "Smyrna to~Grecc5, subject only to Turkish suzerainty, the creation of an 
I independent Armenia, including Erzeroum, the probable recognition of 

an independent Kurdistan.

" These terms are sufficiently drastic to preclude the successful execution 
of the bloc policy. If this be so, they will clearly require sooner or later to be 
imposed by force. The questions to be answered accordingly are these: 

i XVhat are the steps to be taken? At what time and where should they be 
i ! taken? And with what military or naval forces should they be imposed?

The opinion of the Supreme Council is —

1. That in any case the capital ought to be occupied at once by the 
Allied forces under conditions to be indicated presently;

2. That the Turkish Government should be required to dismiss Mus
tapha Kemal, Governor of Erzeroum, whose responsibility for the recent

Occurrences in Cilicia is not open to doubt ;

3. That the Turkish Government should be informed that the military 
occupation of Constantinople will continue until the terms of the Peace 
Treaty have been accepted and put into execution; and

4. That, if  there is any recurrence of these or similar outrages, the 
proposed terms will be rendered even more severe, and the concessions 
already made withdrawn.

Instructions are being issued at once to the naval and military com
manders to take steps for the military occupation of Constantinople. This 
should include the occupation of the Turkish War Office, and the control 
and censorship of all military orders or despatches issuing therefrom. But it 
should not in our opinion involve the general assumption of civil adminis
tration in Constantinople, as contemplated in the concluding words of your 
Telegram No 183 of 2nd March.
------- - ■ .

V
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Please consult at once with your colleagues on these points and as to 
any steps other than those already indicated which ought to be taken either 
to secure the submission of the Tuik or to protect the Christian minorities 
in Turkish territory from further attacks.

F.O. 406/43, p. 189-190, No. : 95.

No. 147

Note From Mr. Kerr, Private Secretary to Mr. Lloyd George, to Mr. R. H.
Campbell, Private Secretary to Lord Curzon

L ondon, March 9, 1920
Dear Campbell,

I enclose for your information a note of an interview which I had 
^ with M. Venizelos yesterday.

Yours sincerely, 
P. H. K e r r

Enclosure in No. 147

M. Venizelos asked me to go and see him in regard to the enforcement 
of thè Treaty on Turkey. He said that he was very anxious that the British 
should know that in his deliberate judgement the contention that Mustapha 
Kemal commanded any kind of formidable force was pure bluff. He could 
not understand tne French attitude and especially M. Cambon’s statement 
that the British Government seemed to be contemplating a great war 
against Turkey. At one time Turkey enjoyed a great prestige in the Bal
kans. After it had been smashed Turkey never recovered so far as Europe 
was concerned. Similaily with Asia, Jre believed that Turkey as jin inter
national power hacKreally been smashed.

He said that he made this statement with the full sense of responsibility 
of one who was prepared to back his opinion by acts. If France and Italy 
were reluctant to commit themselves to imposing peace on Turkey by 

I force, Greece was willing to undertake the task with the cooperation of the 
j British troops now in Constantinople.

He said that he considered the fact that Mustapha Kemal had been 
unable to concentrate troops opposite the Greek lines at Smyrna was a proof 
that he did not command any extensive force. H e^ L V eru zelos had moved 
six dIvTsions to~thaFarea because he wanted to be strong there and because 

'he was unable”to attack his assailants. The Turks wenTalways attacking his 
lines and if  he was allowed to hit back he believed he could smash their 
concentration withone or two divisions. A s itw a s  he had to stand on the
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defensive along his whole line while the Turks could pick and choose their 
time and place of attack. He was sure that nine-tenths of the effective Turkish 
troops were now concentratedagainst the Greeks at Smyrna and that if 

t  OnTGreeks advanced they would be swept aside.

Finally, he said that provided the Allies or the British occupied Cons- 
tantinople, Scutari (the terminus of the railway opposite Constantinople) 
and Panderma (the terminus of the railway on the Sea of Marmora) the 
Greeks could advance to Afium Kara Hisar which would give the Allies * I
command of the whole railway system of Anatolia and compel the Turkish 
Government to sign the Peace.

I said that I thought the principal difficulty w'ould arise not in the 
West but in the East. How were wc to prevent by this means Mustafa 
massacring Armenians? M. Venizelos replied that he thought that if we 
armed the Armenians properly they would be able to hold their own easily 
against anything that Mustapha could bring against them.

D.B.F.P., 1st Series, Vol. XIII, p. 20-21, No. 18 and Enel.

No. 148.

[£  1189I3I44]
Earl Curzon to Vice-Admiral Sir J. de Robeck (Constantinople).

(No. 207.)
(Telegraphic.) D.

Foreign Office, March 10, 1920

Your telegram No. 204 of the 8th March.

The Supreme Council have carefully considered the proposals made by 
the French High Commissioner in your telegram No. 201, with which it 
is understood that you agree. The Council are opposed at ̂ present either 
to assuming charge of the civil administration or to dissolving the Turkish 
Parliament or to issiung a gcneral proclamation. They adhere to the inst
ructions contained in my telegram No. 187 of the 6th March, which should 
be, if they have not already been, carried out at once.

It may be necessary, however, that the A llied Powers should occupy 
the posts and telegraphs^as well as the War Office, in o r^ iT o jreveH t 
.the issue of secret communications, and that they should also assume 
complete control of the police.

The arrest of dangerous Nationalist leaders would be in accord with 
policy previously pursued.
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to act in all these respects.

You will doubtless advise, in consultation with naval and military 
commanders, whether any steps require to be taken for the protection of 
Christian minorities in other parts of Turkey.

F.O. 406/43, p. 195, No. 105.

No. 149

British Secretary's Notes of an Allied Conference held at 10, Downing 
Street, London, S. W.  /, on Wednesday, March 10, 1920, at 12 noon.

P r e sen t  : British Empire : The Right Hon. D. Lloyd George. Prime Minister ; 
The Right Hon. A. Bonar Law, Lord Privy Seal; The Right Hon. 
the Earl Curzon of Kedleston, Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs ; 
The’Right Hon. W. Long, First L o rd o f the~~Admiralty; The Right 
Hon. W. S. Churchill, Secretary of State for War and Air; Admiral of 
the Fleet Earl Beatty, f  irst Sea Tord ancTChief of the Naval Staff; 
Major-General Sir W. Thwaites, Director of Military Intelligence; 
Mr. Vansittart, Mr. Philip Kerr; secretaries, Brigadier-General

S. H. Wilson, Lieutenant-Colonel Storr, Major Caccia.

France : M. Paul Cambon, M. Berthelot, General Viscount de la 
Panouse, Commander Blanpré.

Jtaly : Signor Scialoja, The Marquis Imperiali, General Cavallero, 
Signor Galli, Duke Ascanio Colonna, Commander Ruspoli. 

Japan: Viscount Chinda.
Greece: M. Veniselos.

Interpreters: M. Camerlynck and M. T. d’Honincthun.

i. M r . L loyd  G eorge said that he considered it necessary that the con- 
ference should have another meeting upon the subject of Con- 

Constantinople stantinople. The French and Italian delegates, he thought, 
must have already received telegrams from their High Commis

sioners giving the advice asked for as the further measures to be taken at 
Constantinople. He understood that identic telegrams had been sent by all 
the High Commissioners. At all events, Admiral de Robeck informed the 
British Government that his telegram had been drawn up in agreement 
with the French High Commissioner. Apparently, at first, some difference 
of opinion had occurred on the part of the Italian High Commissioner, but 
no doubt that matter had now been put right. The French and British High 
Commissioners recommended that much more'drastic action should be
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taken than that recommended by the conference, including not only the 
Occupation of Constantinople, but the taking over of the civil administration 
of the town, the arrest O ft  he nationalist leaders, and the suppression of the 
TurkishQarhamentTh\t the~same time they recommended that a proclama- 
tTonTshould be issued indicating the grounds for taking that course.Tie (Mr. 
Lloyd George) thought that the recommendations made by the High Com
missioners required careful consideration. The British Government felt that 
it would be sufficient to proceed with the milder instructions issued on the 
previous Saturday which would include the seizure of the War Office at 
Constantinople in order to prevent orders being issued to the Turkish army 
contrary to Allied interests. Should the conference decide, however, that 
further action should be taken^ the British delegates would be prepared to 
discuss the sameThTeanwhile, the British Government had telegraphed on 
the previous day to their High Commissioner that the recommendations 
made by the High Commissioners would be taken into consideration by the 
conference, but that steps should be taken̂  forthwith to carry out the orders 
already issued by the Supreme Council, without at present taking any of 
those extreme measures indicated in the last telegram of the High Com
missioners.

M. C ambon invited attention to the fact at the last meeting of the 
Supreme Council, Mr. Churchill had pointed out that Constantinople was 
already occupied by the Allies. Troops did not occupy the centre of the 
town merely because it had been found more convenient to keep them in the 

outskirts. The conference had decided that, it would be necessary to make a 
demonstration in order to produce a moral effect and to show the Turkish 
Government that the Allies were prepared to enforce their decisions. With 
this object in view, it had been decided to take over the Turkish War Office. 
The question of the internal administration of the town had been discussed, 
with the result that the conference had decided that they would not under
take the civil administration of the town, since that might lead to very great 
difficulties. Now, the British and French High Commissioners had suggested 
not only the taking over \of] the civil administration, which he (M. Cambon) 
considered to be a very diificultma11cr, but also tire dissolution of tire Turkish 
Parliament. He fully admitted that that Parliament had never been elected 
in a regular way, and the value of its mandate was undoubtedly doubtful; but 
"the fact remained that the ParhamenrdiH exist, and its suppression would 
inevitably create difficulties) In his opinion hTwouTd be sufficient, in view of 
thtTAllied occupation of Constantinople, to threaten the Turkish Parliament 
wltlTdissoIution in the event of their causing trouble. Taking all the above 

Tacts into consideration, he would propose that for the moment the con
ference should adhere to the decisions taken at the last meeting, and decide 
to go no further.
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Signor Scialoja said that he had so far received no reply from the 
Italian High Commissioner in Constantinople. He (Signor Scialoja) was, 
therefore, dependent on the infoimation which he had received at the 
conference. Nevertheless, he felt convinced that the conference should carry 
out the decisions reached at the last meeting. He would point out that many 
of the recommendations now made by the High Commissioners had already 
been discussed by the council at their last meeting. They had examined the 
question of  the dissolution of the Turkish Parliament, antThad agreed that 

TLoTisefuTpurpose would thereby be served, especially as that Parliament, if 
driven lromTConstantinople. might meeTm some place in Asia Minor and 
there form the nucleus of an official organisation for Mustafa Kemal, thus 

I creating a far more dangerous situation.
The council had decided to occupy Constantinople with two objects in 

view, namely—

( i) To threaten Turkey, in order to prevent the recurrence of massacres 
and the ill-treatment of minorities.

(ii) In order that the Allied Governments might hold a pledge in their 
hands at the time when the peace terms would be communicated to 
the Turks, and be able to exert pressure in order to obtain their 
acceptance.

In order to attain these two objects the council had decided, firstly, to 
occupy Constantinople, and, secondly, to take over control of the War Office. 
In his opinion the adoption of the further recommendations made by the 
High Commissioners would only compel the Allies eventually to undertake 

Terious operations of war. Consequently, before accepting them, he thought 
ThjTdelegates should ask themselves whether they would be ready to carry out 
’ extensive operations of that nature. He~would say at once that for Italy it 
would be extremely difficult for her to do anything that might even be inter- 
preteyLas ,ajencwal of warfare. Italy would unquestionably be prepared to 
help in the occupation of Constantinople ; she would also take her share of 
the responsibility for the protection of minorities; but she couldjieyeiyagrce 
to enter on a line of policy which would undoubtedly lead to war. He could 

I never bind his Government to accept that policy.

V iscount C hinda said that he had no observations tojnake.

M r . L lo yd G eorge said that, as any trouble which arose in Turkey 
would^nêcèssâîrly affect~&reece — and nffecFhër seriously—and also slnce 
■ GreeceTıad more troops in occupation^of the old Turkish Empire than any 
other of the Powers, he had taken it upon himself to invite M. Veniselos to 
attend that morning. He did, not know what views M. Veniselos held, but he 
felt confident that the conference^would be glad to hear him.
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M. V en iselo s  said that the con tem plated measures aim ed a t the achive- 

m ent of two purposes, namely: —

( i) To prevent future massacres.

(ii) To ensure tire acceptance of the terms of peace and their eventual 
execution.

With those objects in view it appeared quite obvious, especially in 
dealing with an Eastern Power, tirat tire Allies should bear in mind the fact 
that as regards Oriental peoples and especially the Turks, it was not enough 
that these peoples should be conscious of the strength of tire Allies, but that 
they should know tirat they were prepared to use that power in order to 
enforce their wishes. Following that train of thought, the suggestions made by 
tire High Commissioners, he thought, deserved very careful consideration. He, 
personally, would be prepared to accept their recommendations, as a wlrole^
Trut in deference to tire objections raised byTvf. Cambon and Signor Scialoja, 
he thought it advisable that the civil administration of the town should be 
left at present to tire Turks, while the control of the police should be taken 
over by the Allies. The council had already dccided to occupy and control 
the Ministry of War at Constantinople; consequently, the same should 
logically be extended also to the police, since in his opinion it would be 
impossible effectively to control the army without also taking over the police. 
Next, with regard to the dissolution oflhbT urkish  Parliament, since that 
proposal appeared to be received with considerable doubt, he thought it 
would be sufficient for the moment merely to threaten, as suggested by 
Kf. Gambon, drat any hostile action taken by that Parliament would at once 
Tead to its dissolution. On the other hand, be thought thatjut would be 

‘ absolutely necessary forthwith to seize and keep under arrest a certain 
number of tlrc Natibnàïïst leaders, and were undoubtedly merely repré
senta tivcsTif Mustâfa Kemal. He admitted that the measures to be taken at 
Constantinople would, no doubt, have a certain moral effect throughout the 
Ottoman Empire, and it might have an influence on Mustafa Kemal, but he 
was far from certain of this; and as long as the lattei remained in Anatolia 
at the head of his forces, troubles and difficulties would be bound to arise.
It would be found that the rrrost important of Mustafa Kenral’s forces were 
now concentrated in the Villayet of Aidin, in front of the Greek troops. He 
understood that iwo-drirds of Mustafa Kemal’s forces were to be found in 
that locality. He thought, therefore, that the Turkish Government should 
forthwith be directed to disband those forces. A  period of twenty-four hours 
could be given tc the Turkish Government tor die issue of the necessary 
.orders', and one week for the. execution of the same; failing which, the Allies .
should make it clear that the Greek army would undertake to do this work. ]
=̂=r= = p :==r==L-__-------------------  -- —-- --------
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(In addition, M. Veniselos wished to make the following proposal. The Allied 
troops in occupation of Asia Minor were under the orders of General Milne, 
who, he thought, should be instructed to visit the Greek front, and if he came 
to the conclusion that Mustafa Kemal’s forces facing the Greeks should be 

^ dispersed, he should be authorised to peimit the Greek forces to do tliis work. 
I The work in question could easily be carried out by the Greek troopŝ  on the 
: spot. In this connection he wouIcTat once give the necessary guai antees that 
lany advance by the Greek troops would in no way affect the territorial 
^decisions already agreed upon by the conference. The Greek troops would 
i at once retire to their frontiers on the completion of the contemplated 
( operations.

M r . C h urch ill  explained that the information in possession of the British 
War Office with regard to the grouping of the Turkish forces differed some
what from that given by M. Veniselos. The British figures showed that the 
number of Turkish troops on the Greek front did not exceed 2,500 regulars 
and 16,000 irregulars. The main mass of Mustafa Kcmal’s forces were to be 
found in Armenia, totalling 12,000 regulars and 16,000 irregulars. The next 
largest forces were concentrated in four other zones, but there were only a 
very small number of regulars on the Greek front. In the second place, from 
the War Office point of view, the Great Powers ought to consider at this 
juncUrre~Whether^lîéÿ"^shou 1 d not address themselves to Mustafa Kemal, 

'becausè'he constituted the only power in the Turkish Empire that could at 
‘Thcfpresent moment resist their orders and obstruct any decisions reached by 
fimjfouncil. Consequently, if it were decided to givcTto Turkey a chance of 
complying with the will of the council, the Great Powers ought to address 
themselves to the real master of the Turkish forces, namely, Mustafa Kemal, 
at the same time as pressure was being brought to bear in Constantinople. 
In his opinion, to attack the Turkish Government at Constantinople while 
Ignoring Mustafa KemaTconstituted a one-sided way of treating the problem.

L ord C urzon  wished, in the first place, to invite attention to one point 
which had not yet been made in the discussion. In the instructions to the 

Tlxgh Commissioners on the previous Saturday the seizure of the Turkish 
War Office had been suggested, with the object of censoring all despatches 
received or issued. He wished, however, to make another suggestion, namely, 
the seizure of the post and telegraph department, because otherwise all com
munications between the military authorities and the districts would in 
future merely be transferred from the War Office to the post and telegraph 
department. In his ^pinion, therefore, the taking qver of the post and 
telegraph offiœs wouldrcally constitute the logical sequence ofthe seizure of 
the War Office. ” ~
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With regard to the proposal to dissolve the Turkish Parliament, he would 
point out That that Parliament counted for nothing, since it was not a 
properly elected body; it merely consisted of a collection of Nationalists 
irregularly appointed. He could, therefore, sees no objection to- tKèTàccep- 
tance of the proposal.

Next, with regard to the question of the police. When the Allied Govern
ments had taken over Constantinople, it had been decided also to exercise 
a certain measure of control over the police. By reference to Foreign Office 
papers, he had found that an inter-Allied police control existed which 
extended half-way up the Bosphorus and as far as Scutari. A  number of 
Allied officers and non-conunissioned officers had been appointed to work in 
with the Tuikish administration. In addition, certain military patrols were 
also supplied by the General Officer Commanding. Consequently, to take 
over complete controfvvould only mean an extension of the existing system. 
He therefore fully accepted the proposal made by M. Veniselos.

Lastly, the arrest of the Nationalist leaders would involve no new policy. 
This had already been done, and a number of Nationalists were now under 
arrest at Malta. Therefore, if anyone dangerous appeared at Constantinople, 
the Allied representatives already possessed full powers to deal with him. 
It would be seen, therefore, that the minor proposals which had that day 
been made, in addition to the decisions taken on Saturday last, were really a 
continuation of the policy that had already been adopted.

M r . L lo yd  G eorge said that he would ask the interpreter to read out 
to the council a French rendering of a draft telegram which Lord Curzon had 
prepared for (despatch to the British High Commissioner in Constantinople.

A

M. C am erlyn ck  then read out the following telegram: —

‘The Supreme Council have carefully considered the proposals made 
./ by French High Commissioner in four telegrams, Nos.

with which it is understood that you agree. The council are opposed at 
present either to assuming charge of the civil administration or to dis
solving the Turkish Parliament or to issuing a general proclamation. They 
adhere to the instructions contained in our telegram, which shoulcTbef 
lfth ey have not already been, carried out at once.

‘It may be necessary, however, that you should seize the posts and 
telegraphs aswell as the War Office, in order to prevent the issue of secret 

'communications, and should aiscTassume complete charge of the police.

‘The arrest of dangerous Nationalist leaders would only be in accord 
with policy previously pursued.

f . «9
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r ‘You will doubtless advise, in consultation with your naval and military 
I commanders, whether any stèps require to be taken for protection of
i Christian minorities in other parts of Turkey.’

M. C ambon said he was entirely in agreement with Lord Curzon. It 
went without saying that the police must be subordinated to military com- 
man3ersTFurther, the posts and telegraphs must be seized and controlled. 
As regards Mustafa Kemal, he understood that the Italians had some troops 
at Aidin, Konia and elsewhere.

Signor  Scialo ja  said theie were no Italian troops at Aidin, but only in 
that region.

M . C a mbon thought the Italian commanders must have been more or 
less m  contact with Mustafa Kemal.

Signor  Scialota  stated that jh is was not the case. The Italian forces 
and those of Mustafa Kemal were opposing each other, but so far there had 
been no conflict of any kind, and the Italians had not yet been attacked.

M. V eniselos said that the Greek forces had been attacked, and as a 
m atter o f  fact, were being attacked every day.

Signor  Scialoj a  said that the part allotted to the Italian troops had 
beenTimited to keeping the line, to prevent the Turk penetrating beyond it.

M. Ber th elo t  thought that the Italians ought to know approximately 
what troops Mustafa Kemal had. He would ask whether they had any infor
mation as to whether he was at Konia or Erzcrum.

Signor  Scialoja  said that the only information they had was contained 
f in a telegram, which had just been received of a premonitory character, war- 
i ning the Italian Government that the Turks were believed to be about to 
I attack near Konia.

M. C ambon said that, as Mr. Churchill had pointed out, Mustafa Kemal 
empldyed^guerilla tactics, which, in the circumstances, were much more 
fonmdaSre than regular warfare.

G en er al  C a v a l l e r i [jzc] said that, according to M. Berthelot, Mustafa 
Kemal was believed to be probably at Konia. His information, however, 
was to the effect that he was not there. The Italian commander on the spot 
used to be apprehensive of the Turks attacking Konia, but these threats had 
never materialised. Such attacks as had been made had always been from 
the east, and from the south, where the Italian troops were.

M. V eniselos agreed that this was a fact.

M r . L lo yd  G eorge thought that the council were unanimous in 
I thinking that any extensive operations in Anatolia by the Allies were out of
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the question, and that they should confine themselves to the policy they 
*  had decided to adopt, in regard to which instructions had already been 

issued; and, further, that they agreed with Lord Curzon’s suggestion that 
the posts and telegraphs must be seized. If the council approved of the draft 
telegram which had been read to them, he would have it despatched to the 
British High Commissioner, and copies issued at once to his colleagues.

M. C ambon thought it would be better to refer draft to M. Millerand 
in the first instance for jus approval.

M r . L l oyd  G eorge pointed out that this would involve considerable 
delay. He explained that the draft telegram did not involve any alternation 

••'in the instructions already issued, and it was intended merely to give effect 
to a policy which had already been approved by the council. Had there been 
any suggestion of any alteration, he would have quite understood the de- 

' sirability_of_referring to M. Millerand, but no such proposal was contem
plated. In brief, the telegram merely stated that the Allies were declining to 
accept further commitments, and intended to adhere to the policy which had 
already been agreed upon by the three Governments.

Signor Scialoja  said that he agreed to the telegram being sent and 
with what Mr. Lloyd George had said.

M r. L lo yd  G eo rg e , continuing, said that his own view was that the 
Allies exaggerated tire prowess of the Turks, who, Ire did not think, would / 
prove a very formidable'cncnly in the face of trained Western troops. They 
were formidable only as guerillas, and he had no intention of attempting tip 
occupyTtnatolia. There was one question he would like to put to M. Veniselos 
and it was this: Some time ago M. Veniselos had stated that the had experi
enced great difficulty owing to the rigid line of demarcation wliich had been 
laid down beyoncTwhich the Greek troops were not allowed to pass, even to 

"pursuejLe enemyT "

M. V eniselos said that from the very start the power of the Greek troops 
to attack ancTpursue the Turks IïacPâbsolutcTÿ curtailed by lh ise d ic t , 
and had constantly been severely handicapped. The result indeed had been 
fo place them in a position of considerable military infci iority, as they were 
not even allowed on being attacked to take the counter-offensive and pursue 
the enemy beyond the line of occupation. Naturally the Turks took advan
tage of this. Two months ago representations had been made to General 
Milne, who had so far modified his original instructions as to permit the 
Greeks to move forward to the extent of 3 kilom. The effect of this was that 
the Turks withdrew to a distance of 4 kilom, and there sat down and merely 
laughed at the Greek troops. He admitted that there were probably, as esti- 
mated by Mr. Churchill, some 20,00(7 Turks opposing the Grceks. TI the
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Allied Council would permit his troops to move forward and disperse these 
^Scgooo Turks, the prestige of Mustafa Kemal would suffer a severe blow. 

After all, the Turk did not really want to fight. He was a reluctantly cons
cripted man and not a volunteer, in the late war he had been thoroughly be
aten and consequentlyjemoralisedTHêJlgPgd that the Allies would give the 
Greeks this opportunity of dispersing them and making prisoners and des
troying Mustafa Kemal’s prestige. Failing this, he earnestly hoped that the 
Taffies would agree to remove the disability attaching to the 3-kilom. limit, 
and he begged that permission be given to the Greeks to take the counter-of
fensive up to a limit of io to 12 kilom, on the strict understanding that when 
the action was over the Greek troops would withraw again within their own 
lines.

M r . CHURCHiLLexpIaincd that only last week General Milne had given 
a fuÏÏ discretion to the Greek commanders to attack the Turks beyond their 

T ine and to pursue them up to full 12 kilom. If the present proposal was that 
the discretionary power should be transferred from General Milne to the 

*Greek commander, this was a new departure which would require consi- 
'de ration.

M. V eniselos said that he was quite satisfied with what Mr. Churchill 
had said. He himself had not heard of this discretionary power which had 
been given to General M ilne, but it was possible that General Milne’s orders 

"Had not yet been communicated to the Greek commander.

M r . L lo y d  G eorg e  suggested that M. Veniselos should instruct the 
Greek commander to get into touch at once with General Milne on the 
subject, and that M. Veniselos should again raise the question before the 
Supreme Council, in the event of any further difficulties arising.

(This suggestion was accepted by the council).

(The council adjourned at 1.25 p.m.)

2, Whitehall Gardens, March 10, 1920.

D.B.F.P., 1st. series, Vol. VII, p. 450-457, No. 55.

No. 150

Paraphrase of a Telegram from the British High Commissioner, Constantinople,
dated March 10, 1920

(Translation into English of an identic Telegram from the High Commissi
oners of the Three Powers.)

The Italian, British and French High Commissioners have now received 
by telegraph from London, dated the 6th March, the Supreme Council’s
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instructions respecting the occupation of Constantinople, and the terms of 
the future Turkish Peace Treaty, also the information that Erzerum is to go 
to Armenia and Smyrna, and all Thrace, including the Shores of the Sea 
oLMarmora and Adrianople^qs to go to Greece. Naturally the High Com- 
missioners will do their utmost to carry out any instructions they may 
receive and to enforce whatever the Supreme Council may decide, but 
they regard it as incumbent upon them once more to express their unani
mous opinion on the consequences o f presen ting a treaty as severe as that now 
propoicdTln their view the consequences may be: First, a refusal by Turkey 
TcTsign die treaty or to ratify it if it is signed or to execute itTif it is ratified. 
Second, the abdication or deposition of the Sultan, the accession of a new 
Sultan, and the creation of a new Government in Asia, the flight of Parliament 
to Anatolia, the rising of the whole of the Turkish elements ancTwidespread 
massacre of Chrisdans in Asia Minor and Thrace. As soon as the stipulations 
of  the treaty become known there is a danger that these consequences, 
and in particular the massacres, will at once ensue. Third, attempts In 
ïiurope which may^be continued indefinitelyto secure any action against 
the Greeks between die Bulgarians and the Turks. Fourth, the possibility 
of combined action in the future in Asia between the Bolsheviks, the Arabs 
and the Turks.

D.B.F.P., ist series, Vol. VII, p. 500, Mo. 60/3.

No. 151

Earl Curzon to Mr. Lindsay (Washington)

Mo. 26g.
Telegraphic Foreign Office, March 12, iQ20, 6 p. m.

Following for your own information: —

Prior to the reassembly of the Peace Conference in London, I asked 
the American Ambassador whether his Government desired to be represen
ted; he replied negadvely, but added that he would be glad to receive any 
information I might be able to give him during the Conference. I therefore 
invited Mr. Davis to call on 6di March.

I explained to him the events precedent to the handing over o f Cilicia 
and Syria to the French, and the Tatter’s military difficulties, culminating in 
the recent serious events at Marasli ahd el^where*.

The Americans were directiy concerned in this situation owing to their 
philanthropic activities in those regions. Two American citizens had been 
murdered and others compelled to evacuate Marash with the French, 
leaving the schools unprotected. ît  was well-nigh impossible to determine
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the exact degree of responsibility of the Turkish Government for these atroci
ties, but their relations with Mustapha Kemal were so intimate that they 
could not possibly be acquitted.

The matter had been carefully considered by the Peace Conference, 
both locally with regard to Cilicia and in its broader aspect with regard to 
measures to be taken at Constantinople. With regard to the first, the Frendi 
had assumed responsibilitvfor the restoration of_order, and I understood 

TKaTthey were about to reoccupy Marash. The question of a naval demons
tration off Cilicia had a’so been considered, but, while the French had sent 
vessels, the Allied authorities in Constantinople decided that the British 
fleet would be more useful near the capital.

With regard to the second, the Allies were unanimous that only the 
most drastic action would meet the case, and the Allied High Commissioners 
in Constantinople had been asked for suggestions. Simultaneously a teleg
ram was received on 29th February from the British High Commissioner, 
in which, without reference to the Cilician massacres, he emphasised the 
critical position at Constantinople and the necessity of prompt and decisive 
action. He and his colleagues were consistently confronted with evasion 
or defiance. The Nationalist leaders were determined to resist drastic peace 
terms. In these circumstances the High Commissioners concluded that 
preparations should be made for effective action by the occupation of Con
stantinople and other military measures. Such a decision was, however, 
dependent on the intentions of the Peace Conference. Were the terms to be 
lenient, i. e., were the Turks to be left Smyrna and Eastern Thrace, witli 
Turkish suzerainty over a portion of Turkish Armenia, he suggested the 
policy of creating a moderate bloc round the Sultan to overcome the Na
tionalist extremists.

A few days later, and after the receipt of our telegram, the High Com
missioner, after repeating these views, pointed out that the Cilician incident 
must be dealt with on its own merits; the Allies had to face the wider issue 
of Nationalist resistance to a drastic peace, and he reiterated his conviction 
that Allied occupation of Constantinople was inevitable. The Conference then 
despatched a further telegram to the Allied High Commissioners recognising 
the impracticability of the bloc policy failing a lenient peace, and expressing 
the view that Constantinople should be at once occupied by the Allied for
ces until the terms of the treaty had been carried out, that Mustapha Kemal 
should be dismissed and the Turkish Government informed that, in the 
event of any recurrrence of outrages, the peace terms would be rendered 
even more severe and the concessions withdrawn. The High Commissioners 
were asked to confer as to these or other measures to secure the submission 
of the Turks and the protection of Christians.
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I explained that military occupation of Constantinople would include 
the occupation of the War Office and the control and censorship of its 
military orders and despatches, together with such other military measures 

'as the Allied commanders might consider desirable, but not the assumption 
of civil administration.

I justified my exposition to Mr. Davis on the grounds, firstly, that the 
Americans were directly interested in the events in Cilicia; secondly that, 
though the American Government had desisted f:om the Conference and 
had given no Intimation of their future policy" with regard to Turkey, never
theless there Were many who refused to believe" that American Interest 
in Turkey had altogether abated, and who even thought that America" 
might at a future date assume some share of the responsibility which it had 
once been hoped that she would voluntarily undertake; and thirdly that, 
though. The Powers were resolved to take this action by themselves, they did 
not wish to take it without previously informing the_American Government.

I added that it was not for me to formulate any request, still less any 
demand. His Government would decide on their own responsibility what 
action, if any, they would take. Even if  they were willing to participate, 
geographical conditions might render this difficult or impossible, but I 
added that on our part we would gladly welcome their co-operation in an 
essentially international policy of which the consequences must be far- 
reaching.

D.B.F.P., ist series, Vol. XIII, p. 22-24, Mo. 20.

No. 152

Admiral Sir J . de Robeck to Earl Ctirzon.

CONSTANTINOPLE, I j t f l  March, IQ20
Mo. 358 /M 1227g 
Secret 
M y Lord,

I have the honour to forward herewith for Your Lordship’s information 
a copy of the Weekly Summary of Intelligence Reports issued by the Cons- 
antinople Branch of M .I.i.c., for the week ended 4th March, 1920.

I have the honour to be,
M y Lord,

Your Lordship’s Obedient Servant,

(Signed) J. M. d e  R o b e c k  

H ig h  C om m issioner

F.O. 37115166IE-2506.
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E n c l o s u r e  i in  N o . 152

Weekly Summary of Intelligence Reports Issued by M . I.i.c., 
Constantinople Branch for Week Ending 4th March, igso

(Extract)

i. RESIGNATION OF THE CABINET.

Despite assertions to the contrary which have appeared in the CONS
TAN TIN O PLE Press, there is reason to believe that the resignation of the 
A LI R IZA  Pasha Cabinet was brought about by the Nationalist leaders 
in Constantinople, who appear to have thought that the moment 
had arrived for the accession to power of a Ministry more disctinctly Nation
alist in colour than the late one. The fact that the Grand V izier had recently 
transmitted to the heads of the I^ationalist Movement the Sultan’s request 
regarding the dispersal of the National Forces (report RA/552, 25. 2. 20) 
hadjundoubtedly provoked certain hostility on the part of tire Nationalists, 
which may have been accentuated by the despatch to AN A TO LIA  of a 

I Mission under HURSHID Pasha for the purpose of reporting on the 
; National Forces and proposing to M U STAFA K E M A L Pasha their 

dissolution. The Mission is stated to have met M U STAFA K EM AL Pasha 
i  at ESKİ SHEIR. Being unable to obtain permission from him to continue 

its work, it returned to CO N STANTINO PLE.

On the other hand A LI R IZA  Pasha may conceivably have been 
unwilling to face the situation created by the demand o f the Allies for the 
withdrawal of the National'Forces around SM YRN A to the line allotted 
to them and by the Allied demand for the restitution by a given date of 
armament equivalent to the amount recently raided by Nationalist bands 

I from a dump in Allied hands.

The demand for the resignation of the Cabinet appears to have been 
made some 24 hours before news reached CO N STAN TIN O PLE of the 
effect produced on British and French public opinion of the Armenian 
massacres in the M ARASH district. This is understood to have had consi
derable effect on the Nationalist leaders here, and there is reason to believe 
that had they been aware of it at an earlier date they would have hesitated 
to overthrow the Cabinet. Whether under existing circumstances ALÎ 
R IZ A  Pasha would have consented to remain in office appears very doubt
ful.

Reports 573, 601.
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TURKISH WAR CRIMINALS.

The Nationalists appear to have been much exercised by the news 
which has reached them of the alleged intention of the Allies to demand 
the punishment of the fugitive Nationalist leaders. The heads of the move
ment are stated to have approached the Grand Vizier on 25th February 
with a view to representations being made to the Allies asking that Uni- j 
onist chiefs now in GERM ANY, SW ITZERLAND, M ALTA, and else- j 
where, might be brought to trial before a Turkish Court in CON STANTI- j 
NOPLE. As an alternative it was suggested that an amnesty covering these j 
persons should be declared.

(
I

The disappearance of documents incriminating certain of these persons 
has been reported by the CO N STAN TIN O PLE Press during the past week. 
There woulcTappear to be little doubt that the matter was arranged by the 
local Nationalist leaders. Ground for this statement exists in a report which 
has reached us of a speech addressed by R A O  U F Bey to the Commission of 
Enquiry appointed by the last Parliament for the purpose of establishing 
responsibility for T U R K E Y ’S entry into the War of the Unionist Cabinet. In 
the course of this he urged the destruction of incriminating documents. It is 
Ûnderstood that RAO U F Bey had already arranged tire disappearance of 
documentary material implicating himself and ËNVER Pasha.

Reports 575, 592.

3. NA TIONALIST M EETING A T  ANGORA.

The fact that the Nationalist leaders contemplated about the middle 
of February the readjustment of the A LI R IZA Pasha Cabinet is evident 
from a report which has reached us of a meeting of the Nationalist Central 

I Council held at AN G O R A on 17 th February under the Presidency of 
! M USTAFA KEM AL Pasha at which a report from RA O U F Bey was 

read stating that it had been decided to withdraw from the Cabinet any 
' Minister who had been a member of FERID Pasha’s Government.

The question of the circular recently issued by the Government for
bidding the interference of irresponsible persons in political affairs was 
also raised. M U STAFA K E M A L Pasha assured those present that the 
circular had been issued by agreement with the Chamber of Deputies and 
that it would in no way interfere with the work of the Nationalist Forces.

Report 370.
4. FERID PASHA.

The question of the impeachment of FERID Pasha’s pabinet was 
raised at a meeting of a group oirNationSlist members held in the Chamber 
of Deputies on 24 th February, at which it was decided to present to the
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Government a demand for immediate action in this matter. The 
ADRIAN OPLE deputies SHERIF Bey and_ FAIK  Bey were chiefly res
ponsible for reopening this question. They both appear to have held the 
opinion that FERID Pasha would be protectedL y lh F  British Authorities.

f*" " " ---------
Report 572

5. NATIONALIST PLANS.

At a meeting of military officers closely connected with the National 
Forces held on 20th February at the house of Colonel RUSHENI Bey, a 
letter w asread from M U STAFA K EM AL Pasha condemning both British 

ImdlYenchjiolicy. The former was charged with attempts to destroy the Na- 
‘ tional unity of SYR IA  and with a hidden motive behind an apparent sym
pathy, whilst the latter was said to be trying to deceive the Turkish nation 
with regard to the strength and influence of the National Forces and to be 
exerting pressure on the Government. M U STAFA K E M A L Pasha gave 
orders that no action should be taken locally, except on instructions from 
the Nationalist Committee, which may be taken to show that he fears 
that precipitate action on the part of Nationalist hotheads might produce 
a situation unacceptable to him.

Report 574

6. M O VEM EN T OF ARMS B Y  NATIONALISTS.

A report has been previously received to the effect that arms were 
being transferred from C O NSTAN TIN O PLE to ARM U D LU . According 
l o l l  further report received from the same source, a considerable quantity 
of arms was landed on 23rd February at this spot where it was received 
by an agent of the former Governor of BRUSSA, H AZIM  Bey. The objec
tions of the Mudir of AR M U D LU  to these proceedings were met with 
threats of death by the Commander of the local National Forces.

Report 593

7. NATIONALIST ORGANISATIONS IN  CONSTANTINOPLE.

T he Association of the Fleet (DONANM A JEM IETI) and of the 
National Defence (MUDAFAIE M ILLIE) which were suppressed when 
FERID Pasha’s Cabinet was in power are again active. Details have been 
received of civil and military organisations formed for the purpose of 
creating disturbances in CO N STAN TIN O PLE in certain contingencies 
and of their leaders and centres.

Report 381
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8. OPPOSITION TO THE NATIONALISTS.

AHM ED A N ZA V U R  lias again been active, this time at BIGHA 
where he appears to have lent support to die armed resistance of the inha
bitants to Nationalist demands for men and funds. According to information 
stated to have been received at the Ministry of the Interior on 1st. March 
the C HANAK K A LE Gendarmerie battalion which had been sent against 
îïim had been defeatedTand a portion of his mounted force was saidtcTbe 
approaching CH AN AK KALE.

Similar disturbances appear to have broken out at K ONIA. to the 
Governor of which town the Ministry of the Interior recently sent instruc
tions to repress the movement, which was represented as being directed against 
the Government. The Vali was instructed to make use of the influence of the 
CHELEBI Effcndi and lie was warned that careful handling of the matter 
was necessary" if serious internal disturbances were to be avoided. The 
Government affect to see influence of the ENTENTE LIBERALE Party 
in the anti-Nationalist Movement, and instructed the Vali to report confi
dentially as to the extent to which lie considered that party was involved 
at KONIA. Before the outbreak of the K O NIA disturbances, a telegram 
was despatched by the inhabitants of that town to the Sultan, assuring Him 
that their action was not to be interpreted as one of revolution or rebellion 
against His Majesty.

Reports 555, 603

F.O. 37115166IE-2506.

Enclosure 2 in N o. 152 

A P P E N D I X  “ B” .

Copy of a telegram from MUSTAPHA KEMAL Pasha, congratulating the 
'Nationalist Forces on the influence they have brought to bear on European Politics, 
the publication of which in the TAS FIR newspaper was forbidden by the censor.

From every quarter we are receiving congratulation and thanks because 
it is known that the Terms of Peace are being adjusted and altered in our 
favour, and that our right to life and to independence is being acknowledged.

The resolute determination shown by our nation, the resistance 
and the self-sacrifices which have been made by the National Forces, have 
given us hope of a peace worthy our deserts and in accordance with the 
wishes of the Nation.

There is no doubt that so long as the National Organisations endure, 
and have strength in the Nation’s united heart, so long will our national 
existence be recognised and respected by the civilised world.
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Until the moment when the life and independence of our nation and 
country shallbe fully and genuinely acknowledged, the Representative 

'Commission will postpone the congratulations of the Khalifate to the 
people. Meanwhile we beg you all to give proof of the union among us, 
which has existed up to the present, and to demonstrate its stability with 
even greater love and confidence, that union which we have built up for 
the protection of our land and of its sacred things.

In the name of the Representative Commission of the 
Committee of the Protection of the Rights of Anatolia and

Roumelia,

M U STAPH A K E M A L

ANGORA, 24 February 1920.

Issued by General Staff ‘Intelligence’ Army of the Black Sea.
CONSTANTINOPLE.

3 1311920.
F.O. 37113166IE-2506.

No. 153

V Note Collective des Hauts-Commissaires de France, de Grande-Bretagne et d'Italie 
d Son Altesse le Grand Vizir de Turquie

C onstantinople, le 16 Mars 1920*
Altesse, ‘ —  ’

Les Hauts-Commissaires de France, de Grande-Bretagne et d’Italie 
sont chargés par le Conseil suprême allié de porter à la connaissance de 
votre Altesse qu’à partir du 16 mais, à 10 heures, la ville de Constantinople 
sera placée sous l’occupation militaire des Puissances alliées.

Votre Altesse trouvera ci-joint le texte de la décision prise à ce sujet 
par les Hauts-Commissaires.

De plus, nous sommes chargés d’exiger que le Gouvernement ottoman 
désavoue immédiatement Moustapha Kemal Pacha, ainsi que les autres 
dirigeants du mouvement soi-disant “ nationaliste” , dont la responsabilité 
pour les événements et les excès qui viennent de se produire sur plusieurs 
points, et notamment en Cilicie, ne peut être mise en doute.

* Bu nota 16 Mart 1920 günü sabahı saat 9.40 da İngiliz Yüksek Komiserliği tercüma
nı' nı Mr. Ryan tarafından Sadrazama verilmiştir.
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Nous devons porter à la connaissance du Gouvernement ottoman 
f  qu’en cas de renouvellement de sebmlables événements ou d’excès analogues, 

I les conditions envisagées pour la paix avec la Turquie deviendraient plus 
N rigoureuses et que les concessions déjà faites seraient retirées.

I Nous sommes chargés d’ajouter que l’occupation militaire alliée de 
' Constantinople sera maintenue jusqu’à ce que les conditions de Traité de 

Paix soient acceptées et mises à exécution.

F.O. 406143, p. 273-274, No. 161/2.
D.B.F.P., 1st series, Vol. XIII, p. 3g, No. 2.

E n c l o s u r e  i n  No. 153

Decision adopted by Allied High Commissioners.

NOUS, Hauts-Commissaires de France, de Grande-Bretagne e ta ’Italie, 
nous conformant aux ordres du Conseil suprême allié, décidons:

1. La ville de Coustantinople sera placée sous l’occupation militaire 
des Puissances alliées à partir du 16 mars à 10 heures.

2. Les autorités militaires alliées assureront, au nom des Hauts-Com
missaires alliés, l’exécution de toutes mesures militaires que rendra nécessaires 
l’occupation de la ville.

3. Les mesures ci-dessus indiquées comprendront:

_(J e çj (a) L ’occupation des Ministères de la Guerre et de la Marine, avec 
 ̂ u  le contrôle et la censure de tous ordres et communications en

émanant ;

[b) Le contrôle des Postes, Télégraphes et Téléphones;

(c) Le contrôle strict de la police et, en général, la confection, la
publication et l’application de tous règlements nécessaires au 
maintien de la paix, de la sécurité et de l’ordre public dans 
la région soumise à l’occupation militaire.

A. D efrence 
J. M. de R obeck. 
M aissa.

C onstantinople, le 15 Mars 1320 

F.O. 406/43, p. 273. No. 161/1.
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No. 154

Communiqué des Hauts-Commissaires anglais, français et italien

IL  y a cinq ans et demi, les chefs du Comité Union et Progrès, qui 
avaient pris en mains les destinées de la Turquie, se sont laissés imposer les 
volontés de l’Allemagne et ont entraîné la Turquie dans la guerre générale.

Les résultats de cette politique néfaste sont connus : le Gouvernement et 
le peuple turcs, après mille désastres de toute nature, ont subi une défaite 
telle que les chefs du Comité Union et Progrès n’ont vu d’autre solution que 
de conclure un armistice et de prendre la fuite.

A  la conclusion de l’armistice, une tâche très lourde s’cst imposée aux 
Puissances de l’Entente. Cette tâche était de jeter les fondements d’une 
paix capable d’assurer le bonheur, le développement et la vie sociale et 
économique de tous les peuples habitant l’ancien Empire ottoman, sans 
distinction de races ni de religions.

Alors que la Conférence de la Paix travaillait pour remplir sa tâche, 
certaines personnalités représentant les idées des chefs fugitifs du Comité 
Union et Progrès ont formé une soi-disant organisation nationale, laquelle, 
ne tenant aucun compte des ordres du Sultan ni du Gouvernenment eniôle, 
par la force, des hommes déjà épuisés par la guerre, _extorque aux popu
lations des contributions forcées, à son profit; et, multipliant partout les 
causes de dissentiments, semble vouloir ouvrir une ère d’hostilités nouvelles.

Cependant la Conférence poursuivait son oeuvre pacifique. Elle adop
tait la décision si apaisante de laisser Constantinople sous l’administration 
ottomane, mais à condition-ainsi que la Sublime Porte en fut avertie-que 
les chrétiens des provinces ne courussent plus aucun danger et que toute 
attaque contre les troupes de l’Entente et de ses Alliés cessât immédiatement.

Mais les hommes de l’organisation prétendue nationale, loin de secon
der en cela la bonne volonté du Gouvernement central, cherchent au 
contraire à l’entraver.

Cette situation, si fâcheuse pour l’établissement de la paix tant souhaitée 
a obligé les Puissances de l’Entente à étudier les moyens qui permettront 
d’assurer l’exécution des conditions qui en seront prochainement fixées. 
De cela un seul moyen : l’occupation provisoire de Constantinople.

Cette mesure étant en voie d’exécution, il est porté à la connaissance 
générale ce qui suit:

1. L ’occupation est provisoire.
2. Les Pussances de l’Entente n’ont pas l’intention de détruire l’autorité 

du Sultanat. Elles veulent la renforcer, au contraire, sur tous les points qui 
demeureront soumis à l’administration ottomane.
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3. Les Puissances de l’Entente persistent dans leur intention de ne pas 
priver les Turcs de Constantinople, mais, si, ce qu’à Dieu ne plaise, des 
troubles généralisés ou des massacre?"venaient à se produire, cette décision 
serait probablement modifiée.

4. Dans cette heure critique, chacun a le devoir de vaquer à ses affaires 
et de concourir ainsi au maintien de la sécurité générale, sans se laisser 
abuser par ceux dont l’égarement tend à détruire le dernier espoir d’édifier 
sur les décombres de l’ancien Empire une Turquie nouvelle; en un mot, 
chacun a le devoir d’obéir aux ordres émanant du Sultanat.

5. Certaines personnalités impliquées dans les menées dont il vient 
d’être parlé ont été arretées à Constantinople. Elles auront naturellement à 
répondre de leurs actes et des conséquences ultérieures que pourront produire 
ces actes.

C onstantinople, le 16 mars igso

F.O. 406/43, p. 274-273. No. 161/4.

No. 155

Memorandum by Mr. Ryan

I CALLED at the Grand Vizier’s house about ^,25 this morning. 
His Highness, who had not been Torewjirned oTmy visit, received me a t  

; about 9,40. I told him that I had frccrfTfepTrted by the diree High Com- 
j missîonërs to make a serious communication, and I briefly explained its 
I general nature. I then handed him the joint note of the High Commissioners 
i relative to tire occupation of Constantinople.

2. The Grand Vizier did not at first seem to realiseJthe difference bet
ween thtToccupation now proposed and the previous military situation. 
After reading the note and enclosure, however, he expressed great concern, 
and said it was the end of the Government in Constantinople. I told him 
that the High Commissioners hoped not. It was not intended, I said, 
to interfere with the civil administration. The Allies did not wish to weaken 
the legitimate Government. They did wish to weaken the illegitimate Govern
ment which had existed for some time past.

3. The Grand Vizier questioned the necessity and justification for so 
grave a measure. Ï said tEafTt was the consequence of a movement the 
objectTof which was to offer resistance to the decisions of the Peace Confe
rence. I mentioned the recent events in Cilicia and the fact that hardly a 
single demand put forward by the High Commissioners for some time past 
had received satisfaction.
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4. The Grand Vizier said that the Government had no power whatso
ever over the national movement. I said that it was more necessary that the 
Allies should establish a strong position here in order to ensure respect for 
the decisions of the Peace Conference.

5. I impressed on the Grand Vizier the desire of the High Commissio
ners that all should pass off quietly, and that no resistance should be offered. 
He said that there could be no question of resistance. Later in the con
versation he observed that no time was being allowed the Government to 

^naEe^preparations and issue necessary instructions. I observed that rapidity 
of action was essentialTl expressed the hope that the Government would 
do all in their power to prevent untoward incidents. The High Commissio
ners were, I said, using their influence tojprevent undesirable conduct on the 
part of the Christian elements, and they hoped the Government would use 
tKeirlnfluence similarly with the Moslems. I observed that in the military 
instructions regard for religious edifices like mosques had been specially 
enjoined. He said that nothing need be feared from the side of the Moslems.

6. The Grand Vizier presented the appearance of a man taken wholly 
by surprise.’ It is difficult to believe that he was wholly unaware of what

' was coming; but he seemed stupified, and there was no hint of his having 
heard even of the arrests effected early this morning. There was no movement 

’ in or about his house. While I was with him he gave telephonic instructions 
for the Ministers to be summoned to meet at the Porte at 11 A.M .

A ndrew  R yan

C onstantinople, March 16, 1920
F.O. 406/43. p .  275-276. Mo. i 6 i /6.

No. 156

Communication de M. Ledoulx au Palais, le 16 mars 1920

CO N FO R M EM EN T aux instructions de MM . les Hauts Commis
saires, je me suis rendu au Palais Impérial, ce matin à 9 heures 30; j ’ai fait 

j appeler d’urgence le Premier Secrétaire qui était encore à son domicile à 
I Nichantache et qui est arrivé à Yildiz à 10 heures 15.

Je lui ai remis les deux documents que j ’étais chargé de faire communi- 
1 quer, par son entremise, au Sultan en ajoutant que MM . les Hauts-Com- 
I missaires avaient tenu que Sa Majesté Impériale fût informée, à l’heure 
I même où le Grand Vizir recevait la communication qui devait lui être 
\ faite par mon collègue anglais, de la décision prise par le Conseil suprême 

des Alliés.
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Fouad Bey s’est empressé de se rendre auprès du Souverain et de lui 
transimettre la communication dont il s’agit.

Une demi-heure après, le Premier Secrétaire était de retour etme 
communiqua la réponse du Sultan, ainsi conçue d’une manière précise. 
" I. Il est avéré que Sa Majesté Impériale a toujours voulu entretenir 
les meilleures relations avec les Puissances alliées.

2. Tout en exprimant ses regrets que l’affaire ait atteint ce degré (soit 
arrivée à ce point), Sa Majesté" a pris corihaisssance de la communication 
dont il s’agit.

A. L edoulx

Péra, le 16 mars 1920
F,O. 406/43, p. 276. No. : 161/7.

No. 157

Admiral Sir J . de Robeck to Earl Curzon.

C onstantinople, 25th March, 1920
No. 410IMI2279.
Secret 

My Lord,

I have the honour to forward herewith for Your Lordship’s information 
a copy of the Weekly Summary of Intelligence Reports received from the 
Constantinople Branch of M. I. 1. c. for the week ended 18th March, 1920.

I have the honour to be,
My Lord,

Your Lordship’s Obedient Servant,

(Signed) J. M. d e  R obeck  
H igh C ommissioner

F.O. 371/3166/E-2813.

E n c l o s u r e  i n  N o. 157

Extract of Weekly Summary of Intelligence Reports Issued by M.I.i.c. 
Constantinople Branch for the Week ending 18th March, 1920

11. The FRENCH in CILICIA.
It is reported that the Minister of the Interior telegraphed to M USTAFA 

K EM AL on the 12th March suggesting with a view to the re-victualling 
of the M ARASH population that food stuffs should be sent there from 
ISLAHIE under the escort of a small French detachment. M USTAFA 
K EM AL Pasha is stated to have replied that the proposal had been unfa
vourably received by the leaders of the Nationalist Forces and the Kurds.

F .  J O
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It was, however, stated at the Sublime Porte on the 16th March that 

French troops had reentered AIN TAB and Marash, both of which towns 
had been previously evacuated by the National Forces and the Turkish 
Government officials.

Report 668
is  AZERBAIJAN.

A  Turkish military mission composed of some thirty Staff officers under 
the presidency of Lieutenant Colonel HALİS Bey is reported to have 
arrived in AZERBAIJAN.

A  doctor named R IZ A  Bey has engaged tire services of a number of 
civilian practitioners and will leave with them shoitly for AZERBAIJAN.

F .0 .3ji/3166/E-2813.

No. 158

Copy of a telegram from French High Commissioner at Constantinople.

C on stan tinople, le 25 Mars ig20

Hier a été apporté à Constantinople le texte d’une proclamation qui 
aurait été publiée par Mustapha Kemal le 19 Mars.

L ’occupation par la violence de Constantinople, de la Chambre des 
f Députés et du Ministère est dénoncée comme constituant une agression,
! moins contre l’Empire ottoman, que contre tout le monde musulman et 
I une insulte au califat. “ Nous ne doutons pas, dit Mustapha Ktmal, que cet 

affront fait à la mémoire des 10.000 moi ts de l’Egypte, aux nobles aspirations 
de l’Irak et de la Syrie à la conscience collective de l’Azerbeidjan, du Caucase 
septentrional, de l’Afghanistan, de la Perse et en un mot de tout le monde 

* \  musulman, loin d’ébranlar notre puissance, comme l’affirment nos ennemis, 
aura pour résultat d’accroître nos forces au point~üFTaîre cfes miracles.”

L e Chef nationaliste fait ensuite appel aux sentiments et la volonté de 
, résistance de tous les Musulmans pour l’aider contre “ la croisade moderne 
i mrigée contre l’indépendance et la foi resplendissante de l’Islam et coriTrc 

le califat. * ........"
F.O. 371/5045/E-2618.

[E 3226/3/44]

*  B u  te lg ra f, 1 N isan  g ü n ü  L o n d r a ’d a k i F ra n sız  B ü yü k elçis i ta ra fın d a n  İn giltere  
D ışişleri B a k a n lığ ın a  sun ulm uştur. T e lg r a f  ü zerin e  İn g iltere  D ış iş leri B a k a n lığ ın d a  şu 
y o ru m  y a p ılm ıştır  :

“ T h e  u sual P a n -Is la m ic  a p p ea l w h ic h  h ith e rto  does n ot a p p e a r  to  h a v e  m u ch  
w e ig h t "outside T u r k e y  [excep t a t  the  T r ( n d ia )  O .  ( f f ic e ) ]” .

D . G . O b so rn e , 5/4
„  C .  (u rzon ).
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No. 159

Admiral Sir J. de Robeck to Earl Curzon.

(No. 416) C on stan tinople, March 28, 1920
(Received April 19)

My Lord,
W ITH reference to my despatch No. 373 of the 18th March regarding 

the military occupation of Constantinople, I have the honour to forward 
herewith, for your Lordship’s information, copy of a joint note, dated the 
26th March, which has been adressed by the Allied High Commissioners 
to the Grand Vizier, demanding the immediate disavowal by the Imperial 
Ottoman Government of Mustapha Kemal Pasha and the leaders of the 
“ Nationalist” movement.

I have, &c.
J. M. d e  R o b e c k

High Commissioner.
E n c l o s u r e  in  No. 1 5 9 .

Note addressed by Allied High Commissioners to Turkish Grand Vizier.

DANS la note collective adressée à votre Altesse du 16 courant pour lui 
annoncer la décision du Conseil suprême au sujet de l’occupation militaire 
de Constantinople, les Hauts-Commissaires de France, de Grande Bretagne 
et d’Italie ont déclaré qu’ils étaient chargés d’exiger que lg__Gouvernement 
ottoman désavoue immédiatement Moustapha Kemal Pacha ainsi que les 
autres dirigeants du mouvement soi-disant “ nationaliste.”

La note responsive de votre Altesse en date du 17 mars n’a donnée 
qu’une satisfaction très partielle à cette demande. C e jju i est encore plus 
important, le Gouvernement ottoman n’a rien fait depuis^Ie 16 mars poùF 

“"désavouer publiquement les chefs du mouvement dit nationaliste.
~ Les Hauts-Commissaires ont l’honneur de signaler encore une fois à l’at
tention de votre Altesse qu’il s’agit en l’espèce d’une demande basée sur une 
décision formelle du Conseil suprême, décision que les Hauts-Commissaires 
n’ont qualité ni pour retirer ni pour atténuer. Ils croient donc de leur 
devoir d’inviter le Gouvernement impérial de se conformer à cette demande 
sans plus retard, en désavouant publiquement et sans équivoques Moustapha 
TCemal Pacha et les autres dirigeants du mouvement en question.

A. D efran ce  
J. M. de R obeck  
M aissa.

C onstantinople, le 26 mars 1920 
F.O. 406(43, p. 296-297, No. 177.
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No. 160

Admiral Sir J . de Robeck to Earl Curzon.

(No. 299.)
(Telegraphic.)

C on stan tinople , March 29, 1920.
(Received March 30)

It is reported that summonses have been issued for a National Council, 
composed of five members elected from each sandjak to meet at Àngora 
’about jjnTApril. Elections will be held under supervision of so-called Com
mittee ofNational Defence.

F.O. 406/43, p. 264. No. 149.

No. 161

Admiral Sir J . de Robeck to Earl Curzon.

(No. 309.)
(Telegraphic.) D.

C on stan tinople, March 30, 1920 
(Received April 1).

M Y  telegram No. 285 of 25th March.

Allied High Commissioners addressed collective note to Grand Vizier 
on 27th March pressing for compliance with demand made in note of 16th 
March for disavowal of Mustafa Kemal and Nationalist leaders. High Com
missioners said that disavowals in notes received from Porte since occupation
were at best partial, and asked for public and unequivocal disavowal.

Council of Ministers drafted form of public disavowal and submitted 
it for concurrence o fH iğ h  Commissioners, with intimation that it was 

^furthesTlbey~could go. High Commissioners considered it quite inadequate. 
'ÖnTag'tlfMarch they sent fresh note to the effect that existing formula would 
"be [group undecypherable] rather as approval than as disavowal. They 
demanded issue of communiqué stating clearly Government’s disavowal of 
Mustafa and other leaders, and that they have acted contrary to intentions 
of the Government, and calling on population to obey henceforth only 
orders of lawful Government.

Porte then submitted formula, which is still unsatisfactory, especially in 
that iT  retains passage in still more [group undecypherable] draft defining 
national organisation as one “ formed in consequence of tragical events in

1
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vilayet of  Smyrna and of alarming rumours which followed thereon, and 
aimed in principle at whaFtHey [group undecypherable] legitimate rights 

'oTMoslem population and the protection of their life and Honour” .
High Commissioners decided on 30th March to inform Porte that this 

new formula was also inacceptable and to indicate the modifications, inclu
ding omission of above clause, which would alone make this acceptable. 
This intimation will be made on 31st March.

Text will follow by bag.
F.O. 406/43, p. 26g, No. : 152.

D.B.F.P., 1st series, vol. XIII., p. 51, No. 36.

No. 162.

Admiral Sir J. de Robeck to Earl Curzon.

C on stan tinople , March 30, 1320 
(Received April 1.)

(No. 310)
(Telegraphic.) D.

M Y telegram No. 309 of 30th March.

Attitude of Turkish Government since 16th M arch, and especially in ' 
connection with question of disavowal can Jiave only one explanation, 
namely, thatprcsent ~Cabmet are determined to cling to office at almost 
any cost. This means that Nationalists policyTs to gaàn time, and above all, 
to prevent advent to power of a Cabinet which would not merely disavow 
movement on paper, but would genuinely join issue with it.

Opponents of National movement are doing all they can to drive 
^  Government out. I f  they succeed, result must be either—

1. Advent of another temporary [group undecypherable] Cabinet 
under either Tewfik or some nonentity : or

2. Advent of Cabinet of open opposition to National movement, in 
which case Damad Ferid is the candidate most in view for Grand Vizierate ; or

3. No Government at all in Constantinople.
First alternative presents no advantages for Allies over retention of 

\ present Cabinet. Third is obviously undesirable. Second presents positive 
\ advantages if presentation of Peace Treaty to Turks is to be delayed several 
\ weeks longer.

Some one must reprieve [? repsess] Nationalist movement sooner or 
later. It is obviously preferable that extreme Turks should make a start 
now, while movement is still reeling from the shock of occupation o f Cons
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!
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tantinople, rather than that movement should be given time to rally. I f  it is 
allowed to rally, imposition of even moderate peace terms may necessitate 

' the use offeree in the interinThy Allied Great Powers or the use^of Greek 
troops with the inevitable accompaniment [group undecypherable], jion- 

<s€ombatant [group undecypHm^ble]~and^reate nevv hatreds.

Ferid and others who might come into power in alternative (2) are 
cautious enough to realise that they can do little without our moral support, 
including free hand in the repression [group undecypherable] Nationalists. 
This enables us to influence present political issue considerable. In spite, 
however, of advantages indicated above, it is useless to take positive line if 
nature of terms is to be such as ntither F., R., nor any other Grand Vizier 
could accept until attempt at armed resistance had first been made. Not 
even F. or R. could sign peace on line indicated in your telegram No. 187, 
and when he was asked to sign such peace, any armed force he might now 
create to combat National movement would simply be available to swell 
forces of resistance to Allies.

I am in constant consultation with Allied colleagues. Qur action must 
tdepend on developments from day to day, but any information or guidance 
your Lordship can give would be most useful, especially in regard to two 
essential facts, namely, length of time still to elapse before treaty can be 
presented to Turks and present prospects as to nature o f territorial conditions.

Ï i<
\

F.O. 406/43, p. 270. No. 153.
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K lŞÎ ADLARI DÎZÎNÎ

D iz in le rin  h a zır lan m a sın d a  b a z ı g ü çlü k le rle  k a rşılaşıld ı. K iş i  a d la r ı, y a b a n c ı b e lg ele rd e  
çeşitli b iç im le rd e  y a z ılm a k ta d ır . M u sta fa  K e m a l a d ı, M oustapha K em al, M ou stafa  K em a l, 

M ustapha K em al, M u sta fa  K em a l b iç im le rin d e  gö rü lm ek ted ir, ö t e k i  kişi a d la r ın d a  d a  çeşit 
çeşit y a z ılış la ra  rastlan m ak  tad ır. D iz in le ri ç ık a rırk e n  b u g ü n k ü  T ü r k  a lfa b esiy le  y a z ılış  

esas a lın d ı. Y a b a n c ı kişi a d la r ı o ld u k la rı g ib i b ıra k ıld ı.

S o yad ı o lm a d ığ ı iç in ,T ü r k  kişi a d la r ın d a  b ü y ü k  k arışık lık  gö ze  ça rp m a k ta d ır , ö r n e ğ in , 

k ita p ta , ik in ci a d la r ıy la  b irlik te , 18 A h m e t, 22 A li  a d ı geçm ek te, a d la r  b irb ir lerin e  karış
m a k tad ır. B u  karışık lığ ın  iç in d en  ç ık a b ilm e k  iç in , kişilerin  o  za m a n k i gö rev lerin i, 

U n van larını d a  p aran tez  iç in d e kısaca  b e lirtm ek  u y g u n  görü ld ü .

K iş ile r in  gö rev lerin i sap tam ağ a  ça lışırken  d e  b ir  g ü çlü k le  karşılaşıld ı. O  h a re k e tli 

gü n lerd e  gö rev lerin  d e  sık sık d eğiştiğ i görü ld ü . B ö y le  d u ru m la rd a  kişilerin  en  ö n em li v e y a  

en son gö rev leri p a ra n tez  iç in d e  b e lir tild i.

M u sta fa  K e m a l (A tatü rk ) a d ı k ita b ın  hem en  hem en  h er sayfasın d a geçm ek ted ir. B u  

n ed en le  y a lın k a t d iz in  yersiz  gö rü ld ü  v e  M u stafa  K e m a l iç in , kişi a d la r ı a ra sm d a, a y r ın tılı  
d iz in  ç ık a rıld ı. B u rad a, A ta tü r k ’ le d o ğru d an  d o ğru y a  ilişk ili o lan  kişi ve  y e r  a d la r ı M u sta fa  

K e m a l a d ı e tra fın d a  to p lan d ı. A y r ıc a , kişi v e  y e r  a d la r ı d iz in lerin d e  g eçm eyen , o la y la r, 
kon greler, kon feran slar, d ern ek ler, p a rtile r , k a ra rla r, f ik ir le r , görü şler v b . d e  b u  d iz in d e  

b e lirtild i.
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374
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bayı), L X X X , C, CI, 237, 238, 242, 
341, 348,

Hafız Mustafa (Divriki Belediye Reisi), 350 
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Hakkı (Beypazar Belediye Reisi), 348 
Hakkı Bey (Sultanın Yâveri), 3 
Hakkı (Havza Müdafaai Hukuk Cemiyeti 

Reis Muavini), 354
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Halis Efendi (Konya Polisi Müdürü), 203 
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Hamdi (Kavak Müftüsü), 353 
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Hamdi (Amasya Müdafaai Hukuk Cemiyeti 

Azası), 351
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Hamdullah Suphi, 324 
Hamid Bey (Samsun Mutasarrıfı), X X X V , 

X LV , X LV I, 51, 52, 93, 94, 178, 233 
Hankey, Sir M. 401, 403, 414 
Harbord, General, L X III, L X IV , LX X X - 

II, 161, 163, 166, 171, 248 
Hardinge, Lord, 123, 243, 302 
Hasan (Behesni Belediye Reisi), 51 
Hasan (Şehirkışla Müdafaai Hukuk Cemi

yeti Reisi), 349
Hasan (Ayaş Müdafaai Hukuk Cemiyeti 

Reisi), 348 
Hasan Bey, 342
Hasan Remzi (Düzce Belediye Reisi), 349 
Hasan Sabri (Of Müftüsü), 352 
Hasan Tahsin (Sivrihisar Belediye Reisi), 

349
Haskell, Albay (Ermenistan’da Başkomiscr), 

166, 216, 243, 252
Hay, Binbaşı W. N. L X X X IX , 279, 280 
Hayri (Aziziye Müdafaai Hukuk Cemiyeti 

Azası), 352 
Hazım Bey, 387
Hazım Bey (Dahiliye Nâzırı), CV I, C X X I,

373, 458
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58, 63.
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Hilmi Bey (Eskişehir Mutasarrıfı), 203, 343 
Hilmi Bey (Asker Bürosu Reisi), 19 
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V III, X X X IX , LV, L X III, LX IV , 
L X V III, L X X X V II, 63-66, 68, 69, 73, 
124, 126, 127, 161, 163, 165, 185, 187, 
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104.
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X V II, 228.
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ması, Karşı ayaklanmalar.
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375-
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365, 366, 369, 371-374, 379, 386, 
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—  Almanlar, 37, 121, 378.
—  Amasya’da çalışmaları, LXYTI, 24, 53,
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147, 161-165, 183, 184. 208, 225, 
453-455-

—  Amerikan gazetecisi ile görüşmesi, L X 
X II, 208.

— Anadolu’da bağımsızlık ilân edeceği,
XG IX, 49, 338. Ayrıca Bkz. Ana
dolu Hükümeti, Cumhuriyet.

—  Anadolu Hükümeti kuracağı, X X X III,
X X X V I, X LV III, X LIX , 49, 55, 
56, 148, 175, 179, 181, 218, 453. 
Ayrıca Bkz. Anadolu’da bağımsız
lık ilân edeceği, Cumhuriyet ku
racağı.

—  Anadolu’nun işgali sorunu, X C III, 295.
—  Ankara’ya gelişi, X C V III, CVI, 331,

332. 372-
—  Ankara Valisi, LX, 147, 180, 205.
—  Antalya’nın işgalini mütarekeye aykırı

sayması, X X IX , 37.
—  Antep’in işgalini protesto edişi, L X X V I,

222-225, 318.
—  Anzavur, Ahmet ayaklanması, L X X 

X I, L X X X III, X C , CV , 248, 258, 
270, 285, 286, 297, 329, 371, 372, 
459- Ayrıca Bkz. Balıkesir ayak
lanması, Karşı ayaklanmalar, Bolu 
ayaklanması, Bozkır ayaklanması.

—  Araplar, X LII, X LIII, X LV , L, LI,
LIV, LX X IV , L X X X V , LX X X - 
V I, 79, 82, 91, 111-113, 214, 215, 
219, 262-267. Ayrıca Bkz. Faysal 
ile yaptığı ileri sürülen andlaşma.

—  Arif Bey, 72, 73.
—  “ Âsi” Iiği, (“Âsi”  ilân edilmesi), X X X ,

X X X I, X X X IV , L U I, LV, L V II, 
LX V , 38, 43, 50, 132, 172.

—  Askeri kuvveti, C X II, C X V , C X V I,
C X V III, C X IX , 408-410, 426,
43°, 434, 442, 45°, 451-

—  Ayaklanmalar, Bkz. Aznavur ayaklan
ması, Balıkesir ayaklanması. Bay
burt ayaklanması, Bolu ayaklan
ması, Bozkır ayaklanması, Karşı 
ayaklanmalar.

—  Aydın bölgesinde Yunan işgaline dire
niş, X L V II, 101, 102.

—  Aydın (İzmir) Valisine telgrafı, L X V I,
174-176.

—  Azınlıklar, Bkz. Hristiyan azınlıklar,
Ermeniler, Rumlar.

—  Aziziye Kaymakamını azletmesi, X C,
287.

—  Azledilmesi, X X X IV , C X V I, CX V-
II, C X X , 11, 44, 432, 437, 441, 
454, Ayrıca Bkz. “ Asi” liği, Geri 
çağrılması, Görevine son verilmesi, 
İnkâr edilmesi, Red edilmesi.

—  Balıkesir ayaklanması, L X X X I, LX-
X X V II, 258, 270, Ayrıca Bkz. An
zavur ayaklanması, Karşı ayaklan
malar, Bolu ayaklanması, Bozkır 
ayaklanması.

—  Balıkesir Kongresi, 239.
—  Barış andlaşması, barış konferansı, L-

X X , L X X X II, L X X X V III, X C I, 
C l, C l I, C X V , C X X , C X X II, 30, 
86, 104, 147, 164, 182, 212, 217, 
243, 248, 253, 255-257, 275, 276, 
337, 34°, 34L 347, 4" ,  41®, 436, 
453-

—  Barış konferansına yollanacak Türk
delegeleri, LX , L X X II, 147, a n .

—  Başkentin Anadolu’ya taşınması so
runu, L X V III, L X IX , C II, 185- 
187, 245, 356-

—  Başkumandan gibi hareket etmesi,
X X V , 24.
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—  Bayburt ayaklanması (Kürt Ali), 330,

340, Ayrıca Bkz. Anzavur, Balı
kesir, Bolu, Bozkır ayaklanmaları 
ve Karşı ayaklanmalar.

—  Bedirhaniler, 1 rg, 120, Ayrıca Bkz.
Kâmuran Ali, Kürtler, Kürtçüler

—  Bekir Bey, L X X X IV , 260-262, Ay
rıca Bkz. Bolu (İzmit) ayaklanması, 
Karşı ayaklanmalar.

—  Bibliograiya (Hakkında yazılan eser
ler), XI.

—  “ Blöf”  yaptığının ileri sürülmesi, CX-
V III, 442.

—  “ Bolşevik”  liği, L U I, C V II, 119, 153,
378.

—  Bolşevikler, C V II, 309, 367, 378.
—  Bolşevik delegeler, 73.
—  Bozkır ayaklanması, L X X X IV , LX-

X X V II, 258-260, 270 Ayrıca Bkz. 
Karşı ayaklanmalar.

— Bozkır ayaklanmasının İstanbul Hü
kümetince önlenmesini istemesi, 
L X X III, 212, 214.

—  Bulgaristan Türkleri, CIX , 386.
—  Cemil Beyin tutuklanmasını istemesi,

LIII, 117.
—  Cemil Paşa, CII, 357.
—  Cumhuriyet kuracağı, X L V III, LX-

X X I, 104, 248, 249. Ayrıca Bkz. 
Anadolu Hükümeti, Anadolu’da 
bağımsızlık.

—  Çanakkale muharebelerinde yaptığı
ün, X X V I, 26, 175.

—  Çerkesler, 297.
—  Çeteler kurması, X X V III, X X IX ,

X X X IV , X L, X C V III, C II, 50, 
53. 72. 178, 335-

—  Çürüksulu, Mahmut Paşayı tenkidi,
X C , 286, 296.

—  De facto Hükümet, Bkz. Anadolu
Hükümeti

—  Demiryolları (Anadolu’da), LV, LX-
X IX , L X X X II, 122, 127, 236, 237, 
249, 250, 294.

—  Dış yardım (Amerikan yardımı), LX-
V , 170, 171.

—  Edirne sorunu, C X V , 425, 453.
—  Enver Paşa ile ilişkileri, X L, LIV ,

L X II, L X X X I, 73, 121, 158, 159, 
248, 3°9. 310, 378, 426, 427.

—  Enver Paşa ile kıyaslanması, 109.
—  Enver Paşa tarafından devrilmek is

tenmesi, 369.
—  Enver Paşayı tevkif ettireceği, LIV,

129.
—  Ermeniler, Ermenistan, X L, LXX-

IV, L X X V II, L X X X I, LX X X -
111, L X X X V , X C , X C II, CX, 
C V III, C X V , C X V III, 16, 61, 72, 
86,87, • 08,109,139,152,179,181. 
■ 98, 197, 215-218, 226-228, 241- 
246, 248, 251-254, 256, 271, 286, 
296, 297, 298, 306, 368, 386, 393,
399 . 4 ° 1 "41 1 , 4 1 3 .  424. 4 4 3 . 453-

—  Erzuruma hareketi (Amasya’dan'',
X X X I V ,  X X X V ,  50, 53, 179-

—  Erzurum’da çalışmaları, X X X V II,
X L, L X V III, 37, 58, 71, 104, 121.

—  E rzu rum  kongresi, X X X I I I ,  X X X -
V I, X X X V III, X L, X LIII, XL- 
IV, L X III, L X X I, C II, 49, 53, 
55. 56, 62, 64, 67, 72, 85, 86, 88, 
120, 135, 152, 158, 160, 179, 180,
204, 286, 356.

—  Erzurum Mebusu seçilmesi, 331.
—  Erzurum toplantısı, X C II, X C V I,

292, 319-
—  “ Erzurum Valiliği” , 404, 406, 441.
—  E serler (hakkında ya z ıla n la r), X L
—  “ Eşkiya”  olmadığı, C X V I, 430.
—  Faysal, Emir, ile yaptığı ileri sürülen

andlaşma, X LII, X LIII, X LV , L, 
LIV , LX V , L X X III, 78-84, 91,
112, 120, 121, 179, 214. Ayrıca 
Bkz. Araplar.

Felâh-ı Vatan grubu, 386.
—  Ferit Paşa (Damad) ve kabinesi ile

ilişkileri, X X III, X X V II, XX X- 
III, X X X IX , X LIII, X LV II, LV, 
LX , L X I, L X III, L X V II, L X X 
III, 12, 31, 38, 43, 49, 66, 69, 82, 
85, 87, 88, 96, 103, 108, 113, 114, 
122, 125, 134-137. 145-148, 15°- 
153, 156, 157, 160, 164, 179, 180,
205, 258, 273, 284, 285, 296, 297, 
318, 322, 371, 457, 458. Ayrıca 
Bkz. Ali Rıza Paşa Kabinesi, İs
tanbul Hükümeti.

—  Ferit Paşa’nın Anadolu’ya gidip gö
rüşme (yatıştırma) tasarısı, XL-
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III, LI, 85, 113, Ayrıca Bkz. He
yetler, Hurşit Paşa, Fevzi Paşa He
yetleri.

— Ferit Paşa kabinesi üyelerinden ba
zılarının yargılanmasını istemesi. 
LIX , LX X III, 145, 146, 147, 211.

— Fevzi Paşa heyeti, L X X X V I, 268,
269, 287, 321.

—  Fransa, Fransızlar, L X Y , L X X V I,
L X X X II, L X X X V III, X C V I, C- 
V II, C X III, C X X I, 109, 147 
222-225, 251, 276-278, 388-392,
413.458,485-

—  Fuat Efendi’yi Miting’dc konuştur
ması, 15, 16.

—  Galib Bey (Harput Valisi), X LIX ,
LU , LX, 108, 115, 117, 118, 136, 
141, 147, 221.

—  Gençlik üzerine sözü, XI.
—  Genel af istemesi. L X X IIII, X C IX ,

211, 338. Bkz. Siyasi suçlular.
—  Geri çağrılması (Anadolu’dan), XX-

III, X X V I, X X V II, X X V III, X- 
X X -X X X II, X X X V II, 11, 12, 21, 
26, 28, 29-32, 34-38, 44-46, 54, 
121, 436, Bkz. Azledilmesi, tutuk
lanması konusu.

—  Geri çekilmesine Hükümetçe karar
verilmesi, X X III, 12.

—  Geri (İstanbul’a) dönmeyi reddedişi,
X X V II, X X IX , 29, 30, 37-

—  Gerilla taktikleri kullanması, 450.
—  Gouraud, General, 390, 391,
—  Görevine son verilmesi (Padişah ira-

desile), X X X II, 21, 44-46, 52, Bkz. 
Azledilmesi.

—  Güneydoğu Anadolu’nun Fransızlar
ca işgali, X C V I, 318, Ayrıca Ada
na, Antep, Maraş Kilikya, Fran- 
sızlar.

—  Hadi Paşa’nın gönderilmesi, LI, 113.
—  Halep bölgesi halkıyla ilişkileri, LX-

X X , 237.
—  Halep’te broşür dağıttırması, bildiri

yayınlatması, L X V II, L X X IV , 
L X X X V , L X X X V I, 177, 215, 
265, 266.

—  Halep’i işgal edeceği söylentisi, L, 111
—  Hamdi Bey (Samsun Mutasarrıfı) ile

muhabere etmesi, X L V I, 95,178.

—  Harbiye Nezaretince desteklendiği,
X X IV , X X V , X L V III, X C V II, 
12, 24, 104, 296, 321.

—- Harbord, General ile görüşmesi, LX- 
IV, 166.

—  Havza camii toplantısında hazır bu
lunması (30. 5. 1919), X X IV , 15.

—  Havza’da çalışmaları, X X IV , X X V ,
L X V II, 15, 16, 20, 21, 53, 179.

—  Havza Mitinginde hazır bulunması
(3°- 5- J9‘ 9). !5-

—  Havza kaymakamını azletmesi, X C,
287.

—  Heyetler gönderilmesi, X LIX , XC-
V III, 108, 287, 334, Ayrıca Bkz. 
Hurşit Paşa Heyeti, Fevzi Paşa He
yeti.

—  Hilâfet, C X X IV , 135, 377.
—  Hindistan’a heyetler göndermesi,

e v i ,  375.
—  Hristiyan azınlıklar, X X X V , L V III,

L X III, LX X , 28, 52, 53, 63, I2i, 
135. 139» 159. 160, 164, 165, 178,
179, 181, 182, 195-199, 229-236, 
243. 253. 368, 412,428,453. Ayrıca 
Bkz. Ermeniler, Rumlar.

—  Hurst ile görüşmeleri, X X II, X X IV ,
5» 16.

—  Hurşit Paşa Heyeti, X C V III, X C IX ,
C X X I, 269, 287, 319, 327, 334, 

337, 338, 341, 456.
—  Hükümet, Bkz. Anadolu Hükümeti,

İstanbul Hükümeti.
—  Hürriyet ve İtilâf partisi, LXI,

L X X I, L X X X V II, X C , X C II, 
12, 190, 191, 199-206, 210, 247, 
248, 258, 273, 274, 285, 293, 297, 
322, 459.

—  Ingilizler, İngiltere, IX , L V III ,L X V
LX V I, L X V III, L X X II, X C IV , 
C X X I, 130, 140, 141, 147, 163,
180, 208, 218-220, 293-295, 458.

—  Ingiliz Yüksek Komiserine Mesajları,
LX III, L X X V I, CI, CII, 160, 161 
277-279, 356.

—  Ingiliz Krallarıyla yazışmaları, X III.
—  Ingiliz subayı ile görüşmesi (Erzu

rum, 22. 6. 1919), 37.
—  Ingiltere’yi suçlaması, L X V , L X V 

III, L X X II, C X X I, 17 1, 176, 208.
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—  “ İnkâr edilmesi”  nin istenmesi, CX-

X II, C X X V , 460, 467, 468, 469. 
Ayrıca Bkz. Red edilmesi, azledil
mesi, geri çağrılması, görevine son 
verilmesi.

—  Islâm dünyası, X LII, X C I, C X X IV ,
79, 82, 290, 291, 466.

—  İstanbul basmı, LV III, LX I, 138,
I5°-I57. 166, 331.

—  İstanbul Hükümeti ile ilişkileri, XX-
V II, X X X IV , LI, LV, LIX , LX, 
L X IX , L X X II, L X X X I, XC, 
X C V III, X C IX , CII, CIV, c x ,  
C X II, C X X I, C X X IV , 29-31, 
50, 56, 60, 63, 66, 69, 82, 85, 87, 
113,124, 126, 132, 133, 145, 147, 
148, 151, 175, 188, 210, 245, 247, 
249, 268, 275, 286, 334, 338, 340, 
357. 369. 371. 374, 387, 396, 399. 
404, 406, 408, 454. Ayrıca Bkz. 
Ferit Paşa kabinesi ve Ali Rıza 
Paşa Kabinesi ile ilişkileri.

—  İstanbul’un işgalini mütarekeye aykı
rı sayması, X X IX , 37.

—  İstanbul’un işgalini protesto etmesi
(19. 3. 1920), C X X IV , 466.

—  İstanbul Meclisi, Bkz. Meclis
—  İstanbul’un milletlerarası hale geti

rilmesi sorunu, L X V III, L X IX , 
X C III, X C IV , 184-187, 300-309, 
338, 346-356.

—  İstanbul sorunu, C X V , C X X IV , 37,
421, 425, 429, 440-442 , 444-455, 
460-465.

—  İstanbul’la kuriye ile haberleşmesi,
C V II,377.

—  İstifa etmesi (Müfettişlikten, ordu
dan), X X X , X X X IV , 38, 43, 50, 
58, 121.

—  İtalya, İtalyanlar, L X V I, 147, 342-
346, 450-

—  İtilâf devletleri, L X X IV , L X X V I,
L X X X III, L X X X IX , CV III, 
C X , 37, 103, 219, 222-224, 225, 
318. Ayrıca Bkz. Fransızlar, Ingi- 
lizler, İtalyanlar.

—  İtilâf devletlerinin kendisine başvur
maları gerekeceği, 448.

—  İttihat ve Terakki Partisi, X X X V ,
36, 37, 104, 145, 164.
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—  “ İttihatçı”  lığı, X X I, LV II, X X X V -
III, LX , C V II, 45, 66, 129, 141, 
146, 151, 462.

—  İzmir davası, L X X X III, CX V , 103,
217. 256, 306, 425, 453.

—  İzmir’in işgalini mütarekeye aykııı
sayması, X X IX , 37.

—  İzmir’in Yunanistan’a verilmesi so
runu, X C IX , 338.

—  İzmit (Adapazarı) ayaklanması, L X 
X X I V, 260, 261, Bkz. Karşı ayak
lanmalar.

—  Kâmuran (Ali Bedirlıan) Beyin tu
tuklanmasını emretmesi, LU I, 117. 
Bkz. Kürtlcr, Noel.

—  “ Karışıklık yaratma”  ile suçlanması,
X X III, 10.

—  Karşı ayaklanmalar, L X X X III, LX-
X X IV , L X X X V II, 247, 257-262, 
270, 297, 329, 330, Ayrıca Bkz. 
Anzavur, Bozkır ayaklanmaları.

—  Kastamonu Valisini azletmesi, LX,
L X X I, 147, 205.

—  Kemal Bey, LVI-LV II, 129-131.
—  Keşvi Bey, CII 357.
—  “ Kışkırtıcılık”  ile suçlanması, X LI,

35-
—  Konya Valisi, LX, LX V , 147, 171.
—  Kilikya sorunu, L X X X V III, L X 

X X IX , C X I, C X V , e x x ,  e x x -  
11,388,393-397,401-411,424, 425 
453-455.

* J— Kürtler, Kürtçülüler, X X X , X LIX , 
L, LU , L U I, LIV , L X X V , L X 
X X V II, 40, 87, 107, 110, 1 13, 115- 
119, 141, 161-165, 179, 180, 218, 
221, 245, 252, 253, 272-275, 297- 
299, 323, 327, 336, 377.

■ '*'—  Kürtlerin İngilizlerce kışkırtılmaları, 
X LIX , 107, 161-168. \\Q

—  Lenin’le kıyaslanması, 109. /
—  Lloyd George, C X I, C X V I, 404-406,

429. 43°. 431. 435. 436-
—  Malatya, 115

t j  —  Malatya mutasarrıfı, LX, 147.
—  Malta sürgünleri, L X X III, L X X 

X III, 211, 253.
—  Maraş sorunu, C, C V II, CV III, CXI

C X III, C X X , C X X IV , 376, 381,
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382, 390-392, 393-397, 4OI> 4°4, 
405, 407, 408, 413, 465.

—  Maraş’ın işgalini protesto etmesi, LX-
X V I, 222-225, 318, 376.

—  Mardin, 390
—  McCoy’un hayranlığı, L X IV , 163,

164.
—  Mebus seçimleri, Bkz. Seçimler.
—  Meclis (İstanbul Mebusan Meclisi),

LX, L X X III, CIII, CIV , CV III, 
C X IX , 53, 147, 309, 323, 340, 366,
372, 379, 380, 445-449,

—  Meclis’ i Anadolu’da toplayabileceği,
X X X V I, C X X , 55, 446, 453. Bkz. 
Meclisin Bursa’da toplanması is
teği.

—  Mcclis’in Bursa’da toplanmasını iste
diği, LX V III, L X X II, 184, 185, 
209, Bkz. Meclisi Anadolu’da top
layabileceği.

—  Meclis telgrafhanesiyle haberleşmesi,
CV III, 381.

—  Merkezî Islâm Derneği (Londra),
X C V II, 321

—  Millete çağrıları, X X X IV , 50, 156.
—  Millî kuvvetlere telgrafı (24. 2. 1920),

C X X I, C X X II, 459, 460.
—  Milne, General, X C II, 71.
—  Mısır, Mısırlılar. LX X V , 219.
—  Mustafa Reşit Paşa, LV II, 132, 133.
—  Musul liderlerinin yaklaşmaları, LX-

VII, 177.
—  Müfettişliği, X X V I, X X X II, X X X -

IV, 26, 46, 121, 125, 178.
—  Mütâreke, X X IX , L X X X V III, 37,

135, 142, 163, 181, 224.
.—  Nablus’la haberleşmesi, CIII, 361 

/ —  Noel (şüphelenmesi, yakanmasını em
retmesi), X LIX , L, LII, 107, 108, 
110, 115-118, 141, 16 r, 162, 164,
165, 167, 168.

—  Nigehban cemiyeti, 258.
—  Nuri Paşa ile haberleştiği, C V II, 378.
—  Nuri (Arap) Paşanın şüphesi (Halep),

L, m .
—  Ordu kurması, X L, 24, 71, 180, 219,

408-410.
—  örgüt (teşkilât) kurması, X X II, XC-

n ,  9 ,13 ,15 .

—  Padişah Mehmet Vahidettin, XX-
X IV , X X X IX , LIX , LX I, LX II, 
L X V II, L X X III, C il,  CX V , 69, 
118, 133, 143, 144, 152, 153, 156, 
157, 229, 245, 318, 323, 336, 420, 
421, 426, 453, 456.

—  Padişaha sadakat, CV III, 157, 211,
212, 265, 380.

—  Panislamist konferans, X C V , 269,
313. 3:4>

—  Parlamento, Bkz. Meclis
—  Picot ile görüşeceği L X X X II, 251,

308,
—  Pontus, X C V III, 335,
—  Prestijine darbe indirilmesinin tasar

lanması, C X IX , 451, 452,
—  Posta Telgraf Umum Müdürü, LX,

*47 •
—  Rauf Beyin (Orbay) katılması, X X -

X V II, 58, 5g, 179, 381.
—  “ Red”  edilmesinin istenmesi, C X X II,

C X X V , 460, 467-469, Ayrıca Bkz. 
inkâr edilmesi, azledilmesi, görevi
ne son verilmesi.

—  Refet Bey, X X X V , 42-44, 53, 54, 178.
—  Reformlar, CIII, 359, 374
—  Rehinler (İngiliz esirleri), L X X X III,

253
—  Rumlar, Rumluk, X X X V , LXII,

L X X V II, L X X V III, 15, 16, 22, 
61, 86, 152, 178, 179, 196, 197, 
226, 248.

—  Rütbesinin geri verilmesi işi, CII, 359.
—  Sabahattin (Prens)’in Sadrazamlığa

getirilmesine karşı olduğu, L X X X I 
247, 271.

—  Sabri Efendi, X X III, X X V II, 12,
29-31-

—  Sadık Beyin suçlamaları, L X X I, 12,
199-205, 285.

—  Salâhaddin Bey, 60
—  Salih Paşa ile görüşmesi (Amasya’da)

L X X II, 209-214.
—  Sally Flood’a mesajı, L X III, 158, 160
—  Samsun’a yollanması, X X V I, X X V -

II, 26, 28, 178.
—  Samsun’a çıkışı, IX , X II, X X II, 5.
—  Samsun bölgesindeki çalışmaları, X-

X III, X X IV , X X V III, 9, 10, 
13» 30. 32, 7L 121, 229.
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—  Samsun’a İngiliz çıkartmasına karşı

tepkisi, X X X , X X X I, X X X II, 
38, 42-44, 179, 180.

—  Samsun’dan İngilizlerin çekilmeleri,
L V III, 105, 127, 146, 147, 181.

—  Samsun Rum metropolitinin îngiliz-
lere ihbarı, 15.

—  Sams un-Amasya arasında karşı dire
niş, 247.

—  Seçimler (Mebus seçimleri), LIX , L-
X V I, L X X X V I, L X X X IX , XC, 
X C II, X C V II, c ,  145, 174, 199- 
206, 211, 240, 247, 258, 268, 286,, 
293> 32°. 334. 34°. 468.

—  Sivas’a gidişi, X X X V , 52.
—  Sivas bölgesindeki çalışmaları, X X IX

L X V II, 35, 36, 45, 46, 52, 53, 
1 !5>

—  Sivas Kongresi, X X X III, X X X V -
III, X L IX , L V III, LX, LX III, 
L X V II, L X X III, CII, 49, 64, 67, 
107, 108, 135, 138, 141, 148, 152, 
i53> 158, 160, 180, 204, 212, 213, 
286, 356.

—  Sivas mitingi, 72
—  Sivas-Tokat arasında karşı direniş,

247
—  Siyasi suçluların affedilmesi isteği,

X C , 286, Bkz. Genel af.
—  Sovyetler, LIV , L X X X IX , CIX , CX

121. 386.
—  Sovyet ajanı (düzmece), X C , 279-

284.
—  Sultanahmet mitingi, 324.
—  Suriyelilere çağrısı, L X X III, LXX -

IV, 265, 266, Bkz. Halep’te bildiri 
yayınlatması.

—  Süleyman Şefik Paşa, LX , 147.
—  Sürülmesinin (İstanbul’dan) istenme

si, X X I, 3.
—  Şam’da bildiri yayınlatması, L X X X 

V I, 266.
—  Şerif Paşa, Damad, ile haberleşmesi,

154» I55-
—  “ Şovenistlik”  ile suçlanması, X X V ,

X X V I, X LIV , 24, 25.
—  Tatarlar (Azeriler), 180
—  Telgrafhanelere el koyması, X X IV ,

X X V , X L IX , 20, 21, 24, 108, 175.
—  Tevfik Paşa, 309-311.

—  “ Times” in suçlaması, L X X II, ao8,
209.

—  Tokat mitingi, 72

—  Trabzon valisi (Galib Bey), LX, LX-
X IX , 147, 226, 235.

—  Trakya sorunu, L X X X III, 256, 306,
424, 453-

—  Tutuklanması emrinin çıkarılması,,
X X X V III, X LIV , L U I, 66, 85, 
87, 88, 118, Ayrıca Bkz. Görevine 
son verilmesi, Azledilmesi, “ Asi”
ligi

—  Venizclos, C X V III, C X IX , 442.
—  Vergi toplatması, L X IX , 188.
—  Vilâyetlere genelgesi (Erzurum’dan),

X X X V II, 58, 59.
—  “ Yabancı aleyhtarlığı” , 26, 32
—  Yabancı asker çıkartmasına karşı koy

mak niyeti, X L, 72.
Yakub Şevki Paşa’yı Osmanlı Ge

nelkurmay Başkanlığına getirtmek 
istediği, C V III, 380. 

“ Yatıştırılması”  sorunu, X V III, 85. 
Yasin Paşa ile mektuplaşması, LX X , 

193-
—  Yasin Paşanın şüphesi, L, 111.
—  Yunanlılar, C.XIX, 451, 452, 

Yunan zulümlerini protesto etmesi,
L X X X IX , 278, 279.

—  Ziya Paşa’nm Ankara Valiliğini ka
bul etmiyeceği, L X X X V I, 268. 

Mustafa Selim Bey (Muhasip), 203.

N

Nabi Bey, 357 
Nadi Paşa, 325 
Nadir (Müftü), 350 
Nail Bey (Milliyetçi), 204 
Nakibel Eşraf Seid Mehmet (Kürt, Anczc 

Aşiret Reisi), 291 
Narayon, Papaz, 404
Nasurullah (Darende Müdafaai Hukuk Ce

miyeti Reisi), 351 
Nazım, Dr. 321
Nazım Paşa, (Harbiye Nazırı), X LIV , 87 
Nihad Reşad Bey, Dr. 272, 287 
Nitti, Signor, C X II, 401, 403, 408, 415, 

416, 418, 419, 433
Niyazi Bey (Navuza Baş Savcısı), 204
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Noel, Binbaşı (İran Körfezinde İngiliz Si
yasi Temsilcisi), X X X , X LIX , L-LIV, 
39-41, 107, 108, 115-117. 1 ’ 9> 120, 141, 
158, 161, 162, 164, 165, 167, 168, Q18. 

Nogara, Signor, 393, 415 
Nureddin Paşa (Eski İzmir Valisi), 26 
Nuri (Düzce Müdafaai Hukuk Cemiyeti 

Reisi), 349
Nuri (Mocur Müdafaai Hukuk Cemiyeti 

Reisi), 351
Nuri (Karakilise Belediye Reisi), 354 
Nuri (Bozkır Müdafaai Hukuk Cemiyeti 

Reisi), 355 
Nuri Selânikli, 5
Nuri (Beypazarı Müdafaai Hukuk Cemiyeti 

Reisi), 348

Nuri Paşa, CV II, 378 
Nuri Paşa (Suriye’li), L, 111 
Nuri Shalan (Rualla Aşireti Reisi), 193, 

263
Nurullah, 281
Nurullah (Burdur Müdafaai Hukuk Cemi

yeti Reisi), 349

O
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Dardanelles, Bkz. Çanakkale 
Darende, 351 
Deirzor, 354, 366 
Demirci (Demirdji), 352 
Demirköy, (Demirkeuy), 223 

Denizli, 345, 351,

Dereköy (Derekeuy), 16, là 
Dersim, 223, 350,
Develi (Develou), 224, 348 
Divriki, 223, 350
Diyarbakır, (Diarbekir), X X IV , LII, LTV, 

20, 40, 93, 115, 119, 152, 166, 218, 221, 
271, 299. 336, 369, 385. 391 

Dumlu (Domlu), 260 
Düzce (Duzje), 349 
Duzje, bkz. Düzce

E

Eçmiyadzin (Echmiadsin), 116 
Edincik, 239
Edirne (Andrinoplc, Adrianople), L X X V I, 

C X III, CX IV , CX V , 154, 223, 412, 
423. 425» 453. 458,

Edremid, 24, 30, 46, 204 
Eğridere, 203 
Egypt, bkz. Mısır 
Ekitse, 260
Elâziz, 117, 152, 223, 352
Elbistan, 223, 354
Elmaağacı (Elma Aghaj), 260
England, bkz. İngiltere
Epek, 259
Erbil, 2gı
Erdek, 239
Ereğli (Karadeniz), (Héraclée), 205, 354 
Ereğli (Konya), (Héraclée), 354 
Ergani, C X IV ,
Erivan, 166, 216, 218, 242, 243, 253, 423, 
Ermenistan (Armenia), X X X II, X X X V I, 

X L , L X X IV , L X X X I, L X X X III, C- 
X IV , C X V II, C X IX , 39, 40, 52, 56, 
60, 72, 92, 104, n o , 127, 152, 164, 166, 
170, 216, 217, 242, 243, 251, 255, 256, 
286, 296, 306, 307, 368, 393, 397, 404, 
417, 423, 424, 430-432, 44L 448, 453, 

Erzincan (Erzendjian), 166, 223, 327, 351, 
Erzurum (Erzeroum), X X X III-X X X V III, 

X L, X L III, X LIV , X L V III, LII, LIV, 
L X I, L X III, L X V II, L X X I, L X X V II, 
X C II, X C V I, CII, C X , C X I, C X IX , 
l6> 37. 50, 52, 53. 55, 56, 58, 62, 64, 67, 
71, 72, 82, 85, 86, 88, 89, 103, 104, 115, 
120, 121, 129, 135, 139, 152, 158, 160, 
166, 179, 180, 181, 204, 217, 226, 235, 
247, 248, 249, 256, 265, 269, 270, 286,
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29a, 298, 299, 307, 318, 319, 321, 322, 
327» 330. 331, 335> 336, 34°. 356, 377. 
387, 404, 406, 409, 426, 430, 432, 433, 
441, 450, 453.

Eskişehir (Eskishehr), LV, L X III, X G VII, 
X C V III, C, 88, 95, 105, 106, 113, 114, 
«3°. *34. 136, 137. 146, 150. ‘ ö8, 180, 
181, 203, 204, 223, 319, 320, 330, 334, 
341. 456 

Esper, 349 
Europe, bkz. Avrupa 
Eyüp (Eyoub), 186

F

Fakiler Tepe Ersi, 260,
Farma, 260
Fas, (Maroc, Morocco), 80, 83, 91, i 12, 308, 
Fatsa, L X X V III, L X X IX , 230, 231, 233, 

355
Fertek, 204
Filistin (Palestine), X III, X V II, CIII, 79, 

83. 192, 195. 246, 304. 359-363. 40°. 434- 
Finlanda (Finland), 253 
Fransa (France), X LV , LV III, LX V , LXX - 

V I, CL, CIII, CIX , CX II, C X III, c- 
X IV , C X V I, C X X II, C X X IV , 1 11, 129 
133, !38, 208, 276, 298, 303, 308, 330, 
356, 385. 393, 395, 401, 4°3, 4° 6, 4' 5, 
423, 429, 434, 442, 444, 460, 461, 467.

G

Galata, 186 
Galilée, 363
Gallipoli, bkz. Gelibolu
Gebze (Guebze), 335
Gelibolu (Gallipoli), C IX , 26, 32, 366, 383
Gemlik, 239, 352
Gerede (Kerede), 223, 348
Germany, bkz. Almanya
Georgia, bkz. Gürcistan
Geyve (Gueyve), 203
Geyve Akhisar (Gueyve Akhisar), 223
Gidret, 260
Giresun (Kerassun), L X X IX , 62, 230, 231, 

232, 233, 234, 252 
Girit (Crete), 304 
Golden Horn, bkz. Haliç 
Göndeçkun (Geundeckun), 260 
Gönen (Guenen), 297

Great Britain, bkz. Ingiltere 
Greece, bkz. Yunanistan 
Gueyve Akhisar, bkz. Geyve Akhisar 
Gumuldjina, bkz. Gümülcine 
Gumus Haji Keuy (Gumush Maden), bkz. 

Gümüşhacıköy
Gümülcine (Gumuldjina, Komotini), 155 
Gümüşhacıköy (Gumus Haji Keuy-Gumush 

Maden), 17, 19, 21, 353 
Gürcistan (Georgia), 217, 252, 282, 378, 386

H

HacıBcktaş (Hadji Bektash), 347 
Hacı Yunuslar (Hadji Yonoııslar), 260 
Haifa, 363
Hakkâri (Hckkiari), 165 
Halep (Alep, Aleppo), XI.II, L, LXV II, 

L X X X , L X X X II, L X X X V , L X X X V I. 
79, 80, 82, 83, 91, 92, I I I ,  I I 2, 113. 
118, 119, 120, 166, 177, 215, 249, 2Ü3. 
264, 266, 318, 364 

Haliç (Golden Horn), 186, 304, 39C 
Hama, 318
Harput (Kharput) X L IX , L-LIII, LX, 

L X X V , 20, 21, 104, 108, 109, 115, 116, 
117, 118, 13G, 147, 166. 171, 178, 221, 
299, 318,

Hasankalc, 166, 350 
Hasbeiya, 363 
Hauran, 363
Havsa (Khavsa), X X V , X X X V , X L, L X V 

II, X C , 15, 16, 17, 20, 21, 23, 51, 53, 
72, 179, 223, 287, 354 

Haydarpaşa (Haidar Pasha), 130, 196 
Haymana, 350
Hazcr Denizi (Caspian Sea), 140 
Héraclée (Black Sea), bkz. Ereğli (Kara

deniz)
Hcraclée (Konia), bkz. Ereğli (Konya) 
Hicaz (Hedjaz), X III, 79, 80, 83, 91, 112, 

264, 267
Hindistan (India), L, X C IV , CV I, 61, 80, 

81, 83, 91, 109, U 2. 115» 1 !9> >21, 138, 
244, 246, 290, 295, 302, 303. 313. 317. 
33°. 331» 336, 375 

Homs, 318
Huluslar (Houlouslar), 260 
Hüdavendigâr (Khadanwandikar), 266
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Irak, X III, 41, 79, 466
İsparta (Sparta), 202, 224, 344, 345, 346, 350

I

India, bkz. Hindistan 
inebolu, 62, 223
İngiltere (Great Britain, England, British 

Empire), IX, X I, X II, X V I, X V II, 
X X I-X X X IV . X X X V I-L X , LXII-LX- 
X X IV , L X X X V I-X C V I, X CVIII-CI- 
X, C X II-C X V III, C X X , C X X II, cx- 
X IV -C X X V I, 63, 68, 77, 80. 84, 90, 92, 
94, 97, 101, 104, 109, 126, 129, 130-133, 
139-142, 161, 163, 165, 171. r 75"177» 
197-199, 208, 237, 249, 261. 273, 285, 
291, 310, 311, 313-315. 33°. 356, 361, 
363, 379. 393. 395. 4°«, 4° 3- 4°5, 4' 4> 
421, 429, 436, 444, 460, 461. 466, 467, 

Inoz, 223
Iran (Persia), C V II, 245, 269, 290, 308, 

313. 378, 386, 466.
Ireland, bkz. İrlanda 
İrlanda (Ireland), X C II, 294 
İskenderun (Alcxandrctta), 393, 394 
İslahiye, 393, 404, 465 
Istanbul (Constantinople), IX, X , XXI- 

X X X V II, X X X IX -L X X III, LXX V- 
L X X X I, L X X X III, L X X X IV , LXX- 
X V I-C X X V I, 3, 4, 6, 9-11, 13-15, 20-23, 
25-29, 3' ,  32, 34-39, 4>-46, 48, 49, 51, 
52, 54-56, 58-60, 62, 63, 68-71, 73, 79, 
81, 84, 86-91, 93, 95, 97, 98, 102-105, 
107, n o , 113, 115, 116, 118, 119-124, 
128-130, 132-134, 136-139, ' 45, ‘ 4e, 148 
151, 158, 160, 161, 166, 167, 168, 170, 
171, 174-188, 195, 196, 198-211, 214, 
218-220, 222, 226, 229, 230, 236-239, 
242, 244, 246, 247, 249, 251, 252, 255, 
257-261, 264, 267-273, 275, 276, 278- 
285, 288-290, 293-297, 300-309, 312, 
314-318, 320-328, 331, 333-342, 346, 356, 
357, 364-376, 378-381, 383-387, 391-394, 
396-402,404, 406, 408-414,419-425,427- 
442, 444-449, 452-458, 460-469.

Istanbul Boğazı (Bosphorus), C X I, C X V II, 
295, 308, 449.

İsviçre (Switzerland), X C V II, 90, 323, 331, 
372, 380, 457,

I İtalya (Italy, Italie), C X III, 129, 138, 175, 
254 , 271, 3°3, 385, 393, 401, 403, 4 I5> 
429, 444, 460, 461.

Izmir (Smyrna, Smyrne), X X I, X X V III, 
X X IX , X X X V I, X X X V I, X X X V II, 
X LI, X LIV , X LV I, LV I, LV II, L IX , 
LX IV -LX V II, L X X V , L X X X , L X X X 
III, L X X X V III,X C V II-C , C II.C V III, 
C IX , CX I, CX V , C X V II-C X IX , CX- 
X V , 5, 7, 9, 14, 16, 20, 22, 26, 29, 31-34,
37, 40, 4L 46, 48, 49, 52, 5 3 , 55, 59 , 
60, 64, 69, 75, 76, 85, 86, 93, 95, 96, 100, 
101, 103, 104, 106, 107, 114, 126, 127,
128, 130, 132, 133, 136, 140, 142, 143,
'45, '5 ',  '54, '63, 166-169, 172-176,178, 
182, 195, 197, 198, 200, 204, 217-220,
235, 237, 239, 244, 250, 254, 256-258,
265, 272, 278, 282, 286, 294, 306, 307, 
310, 316, 3'9-322, 324, 326-328, 332, 
334, 335, 338, 34' ,  342, 345, 358, 364, 
368, 369, 380, 382, 384, 385, 400, 412, 
417, 420-422, 425, 426, 431, 432, 434, 
437, 44'-443, 453, 454, 456, 469.

İzmit (tsmid), LV I, L X X X IV , X C , 13, 
122, 125, 127, 136, 205, 224, 258, 261, 
270, 288.

İznik, 223

J
Japonya (Japan), 393, 401, 404, 415, 429, 

444
Jaulan, 363
Jerusalem, bkz. Kudüs 

K

Kad inhan (Kadenkhane), 203
Kafkasya (Caucasus, Caucasia), L X X IV , 

L X X V II, 68, 84, 159, 166, 169, 179, 
216, 217, 243, 274, 281, 313, 332, 368, 
378, 466

Kahire (Cairo), X LII, X LV , L, L X X X , 
L X X X II, L X X X V , 79, 81, 91, 92, n o , 
112, 117, 118, 119, 192, 251, 262, 301, 
3 ' 6, 359 , 389.

Kamakh, 354
Kangal, 223, 352.
Karaağaç (Karagatch), 203, 350.
Karabayir (Karabair), 260
Karacabey (Karadsabey), 224, 239

F.s*
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Karacaerd, 260 
Karahisar, 224 
Karahisarsahib, 355
Karahisarşarki, 223 
Karaman, 223
Karakilise (Karaklis), 256, 298, 307, 354 
Karasi, 24, 155, 270, 286 
Kars, 73, 87, 166 
Kasaba (Cassaba), 250 
Kaşgar (Kashgar), 245, 269 
Kastamonu (Castamouni), LX , 60-63, io4> 

147» H9. ' 55. ' 59. 205, 223, 297, 347, 
353-

Kavak, X X X V , X L, 15, 21, 22, 54. 72, 353. 
Kayacık (Kayajik), 259 
Kayseri (Caesarea, Cesarée, Kaisariyeh), 

L X X V III, 223, 228, 271, 329, 353, 385. 
Kedos, 353
Kerassun, bkz. Giresun 
Kerek, 79, 80, 82, 83, 91, 112.
Kerkük, X C I, 291.
Keskin, 349 
Keşan (Keshan), 223 
Kharput, bkz. Harput 
Kiahte, 354
Kıbrıs (Cyprus), 388, 389, 424 
Kırcaali (Kırjalı), 298 
Kırım, 309
Kırklareli (Kirkkilisse), 224 
Kırşehir, (Kırshehir), 297, 350 
Kilas, 223
Kilikya (Cilicia, Cilicie), LX X IV , LX X V II 

L X X V III, L X X X I, L X X X V III, CV- 
III, CX -CX III, CX V , C X V I, CX X , 
C X X II, C X X III, 140, 216, 218, 222, 
227, 228, 243, 245, 253 277, 278, 364, 
370, 376, 384. 388, 389, 390, 392-398, 
401, 402, 404, 406-408, 410, 414, 420, 
423, 424, 425, 427, 430, 431, 432, 434,
436, 437, 438, 441, 453, 454, 455, 460, 
463, 465.

Kilis, 370, 392.
Kiraz, 260
Kirmasti (M. Kemal Paşa), 239, 297, 329. 
Köle, 352 
Konak, 226
Konya, (Konia), X X V III, X X IX , X X - 

X II, LX , L X I, L X V , L X X IV , LX- 
X X IV , X C IV , C X X I, 12, 13, 35, 36, 
45,46, 105, 121, 122, 124, 125, 137, 147,

148, 149, 150, 154, 166, 171, 179, 180, 
202, 203, 210, 215, 223, 258, 259, 266, 
271, 292, 297, 302, 303, 319, 330, 331, 
347, 350, 385, 450, 459- 

Köprü (Keupru), 224 
Kötek (Keutek), 352 
Köycük (Keudjik), 344 
Kudüs (Jerusalem), 192, 359, 360 
Kulkilia, 361, 362 
Kuluk, 344 
Kunan, 204
Kuneitra, L X X X V , 264, 265 
Kuruçay (Kourou Tchay), 252 
Kuşadası (Scala Nuova), 342, 343 
Kuşak, 202 
Kutek, 350
Kürdistan, LU , LU I, C X V II, 39, 40, 115, 

118, 119, 141, 164, 165, 217, 269, 273. 
275, 285, 299, 323, 336, 382, 431, 44t. 

Kütahya, L X X X I, 136, 204, 341, 353.

L

Ladik, 224, 353 
Lausanne, bkz. Lozan 
Lebanon, bkz. Lübnan 
Londra (London), X I, X II, X IV , X V I, 

X V II, L V III, X C V II, CX , C X IV , CX- 
V III, C X X , C X X IV , 67, 133, 218, 220, 
245, 251, 279, 287, 288, 300, 309, 321,
339, 385, 406, 435, 442> 444, 452, 453- 
466.

Lozan (Lausanne), X II, X III, 175. 
Lübnan (Lebanon), 193, 194, 264, 389 
Lyons, 208

M

Mabavri, 224
Maden, (Arghana Maden), 223, 423 
Mahmudiye, 223 
Mahmudlu, 21
Makedonya (Macedonia), ıor, 304 
Makri, 342, 344
Malatya, X L IX , LI, LU , LU I, LX, 108, 

109, 110, 115, 116, 117, 118, 136, 141, 
147, 162, 164, 166, 167, 168, 205. 

Malta, X X X IX , L X X III, L X X X III, 70, 
211, 402, 449, 457.

Manyas (Manias), 297
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Marago, 404
Maraş (Marash), L X X V I, CI, CIII, CIV, 

CV, CVII, C V III, CX , C X I, C X III, 
C X X , C X X IV , n o , 117, 222, 223, 224, 
318, 347, 364, 366, 369, 370, 376, 381,
390. 392-395. 397. 4OI> 4°4. 405. 4° 7. 
408, 413, 417, 420, 436, 453, 454, 456, 
465, 466.

Mardin, LIV , CX, 120, 166, 221, 223, 
248, 336. 353. 39°- 

Marmara, 27.
Maroc, Bkz. Fas 
Marsilya (Marseilles), 431 
Mean, 292 
Mecca, Bkz. Mekke 
Mecidiye (Medjidic), 353 
Mecitözü (Mcdjid Euzu), 351 
Mederni, 350 
Medine (Medina), 79, 83 
Medrini, 223, 355,
Mekke (Mecca), 80, 177, 264 
Meksika (Mexico), 126, 163, 165 
Mersin, GXI, CX II, C X III, 396, 402, 408, 

41 1 » 413. 431. 432 
Mervesli, 260
Merzifon (Mcrzifoun), X X IV , X X V , XX- 

XV, 15-18, 21-23, 51, 53, 54. 181, 224, 
349

Mesopotamya, X X X , 39-41, 77, 78, 80, 
83,115, 124, 165, 168, 185, 246, 292, 304, 
308, 317, 368, 430 

Metullah, 363
Mısır (Egypt), LI, LU , LU I, LIV, LX V I, 

L X IX , LX X V , L X X X IV , 77, 78, 113, 
114, 115, 169, 214, 219, 221, 227, 246, 
290, 295, 304, 313, 314, 317, 359, 368,
383. 466

Midyat, 223, 270 
Mocur (Modjour), 351 
Moda, 365 
Morocco, Bkz. Fas
Moskova (Moscow), X C V II, 244, 321.
Mot, 223, 350
Muğla (Mughla), C, 342, 343, 344 
Musul, (Mossoul, Mosul), L X V II, 164, 386, 

405, 408,
Muş (Mush), 120, 426 
Mürefte, 223

N

Nablus, CIII, 359, 361, 362
Nahçıvan (Nahitchevan), 61, 68, 180, 332
Nallıhan (Nallouhan), 354
Narman, 349
Nasibin, 223
Navuza, 204
Nazilli (Nazli), 98-100, 328, 343, 348 
Need, 292
Nevşehir (Nemshehir), 204 
Niğde, X C V I, 203, 204, 319, 353 
Nişantaş (Nichantache), 464 
Novorossisk, 226, 236

O
Odan, 259
Of, 35a
Ordu, L X X IX , 62, 230, 231, 232, 833,234,

351
Orhangazi, 223 
Orhanili, 223
Osmancık (Osmandjik), 348

Ö

ödemiş (Odemish), X L V II, 98, 99, 100,
3>9

P

Palestine, Bkz. Filistin 
Papuşcu (Papoushdji), 260 
Paris, X V I, X X II, X X III, X L, X LII, 

X LV , L, L V III, L X X IV , L X X X I, 
L X X X II, L X X X V III, 6, 7, 11,
12, 13, 14. 38, 44. 52, 54. 55. 6°. 7a, 75» 
78, 79 .8 1,8 5,8 7,91, 110, m ,  112, 133, 
161, 166, 183, 2 iı, 215, 217, 220, 235, 
242, 243, 249, 251, 272, 273, 287, 288, 
298, 301, 311, 316, 359, 369, 385, 397, 
407, 413, 422, 428, 434, 439.

Paşabahçe (Pachabagtché), 206
Pera, Bkz. Beyoğlu
Petjbar, 224
Piçar (Pitchar), 351
Polathane, 349
Polonya (Poland), 253
Pontus, 335
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R
Rasheiya, 363
Res-ul-ayn, 224
Reşvan (Rishvan), 118
Rize, L X X IX , 73, 223, 230, 231, 233, 236,

353
Rodos (Rhodes), 175 
Rodosto, Bkz. Tekirdağ 
Roma (Rome), 48, 271, 276, 360, 
Rovanduz, 291
Rumeli (Rumelia, Roumélia), X L IX , LX- 

X V I, L X X X IV , 135, 153, 157, 202, 
224, 278, 347, 356, 460.

Rusya (Russia), IX , LIV , L X II, C IX , 5, 
212, 217, 231, 243, 252, 282, 283, 303, 
308, 314, 330, 368, 386.

S

Salihli, X L V II, 98, 99, 101, 328, 352, 
Salonica, Bkz. Selânik 
Samsun (Samsoun), IX , X II, X X I-X X V - 

III, X X X -X X X II, X X X IV , X X X V , 
X L, X LV , X L V III, L V III, LX II, LX- 
V II, L X X V II, L X X V III, L X X X I, L- 
X X X V I, 4, 5, 9, 10, 11, 14, 15, 17-19, 
21-23, 28, 30, 32, 38, 41-44, 49-54, 63, 
72, 85, 93, 94, 97, 105, 121, 139, 146, 
152. 153. 158-160, 166, 177-182, 210, 
226, 229, 233, 247, 268, 318.

Sandıklı, 351 
Sanstefano, Bkz. Yeşilköy 
Saray, 355 
Sarayköy, 350 
Sarıbulak, 270
Sarıkamış (Sari-Kamiche), 166 
Scala-Nuova, Bkz. Kuşadası 
Scutari, Bkz. Üsküdar 
Seari, 205
Selânik (Salonica, Thessaloniki), 91, 175, 

190, 288,
Selvan, 223 
Senegal, 3go
Seydişehir (Sidishehir), 223, 355 
Seyitgazi (Sidigazi), 203, 223 
Shilé, Bkz. Şile
Siirt (Seert, Sighert), L X X V I, 224, 299
Silifke (Selefke), 223
Silvan, 299
Sinop, 62, 63, 351
Siristat, (Saristad), 259, 260

Sis, 370
Sivas, X X V III, X X IX , X X X II. X X X III, 

X X X V , X X X V III, X L, L, LII, LIII, 
LV III, LX , LX I, L X III, LXIV, LXV, 
L X X II, L X X III, L X X V I, L X X IX , L- 
X X X I, L X X X V I, L X X X V III, LXX- 
X IX , X C I, X C V , X C V II, X C V III, c. 
CII, CV I, C V II, 17, 18, 21, 32, 35- 
36, 39, 45, 46. 52, 53, 64, 67, 72, 103. 
107, 108, n o , 115-118, 135, 136, 138, 
141, 148, 149, 152, 158, 160, 163, 166, 
173, 180, i8i , 202, 203, 205, 208, 211. 
212-214, 224, 234, 235, 247, 268, 269. 
271, 277, 278, 286, 290, 308, 313, 318. 
320, 321, 329, 331, 332, 334, 340, 356, 
369, 372, 377, 378, 391, 432. 

Sivastopol (Sevastopol), 226 
Siverek, 221, 223, 352 
Sivrihisar, 180, 349 
Smyrna, Bkz. Izmir 
Sofya, X V I, 373,
Soğucak Kovanlık (Soghoujak Kovanlık), 

260
Soma, X L V II, 98-100 
Sorkon, 260 
Sungurlu, 349 
Söğüt (Seoyut), 260 
Sparta, Bkz. İsparta 
Sudan, 390, 392
Suez Canal, Bkz. Süveyş Kanalı 
Suriye (Syrie, Syria), X III, X V II, L, LI, 

L X X , L X X V , L X X IX , L X X X V , CVI, 
CX , C X X , 79, 80, 83, i n ,  140, 168, 
175, 185, 192, 193-195, 219, 237, 249, 
262, 263, 264, 266, 267, 277, 308, 313, 
3i7-3>9, 359, 360, 375, 376, 388-390, 
392, 395, 4°°, 402, 430, 437, 453, 458, 
466

Sülaimanih Akra, 41 
Süleimaniye, X C I, 291, 336.
Süveyş Kanalı (Suez Canal), 175 
Syria, Syrie, Bkz. Suriye

ş
Şam (Damas, Damascus), L X V II, LX X , 

L X X X I I, L X X X IV , L X X X V , L X X X 
V I, 79, 83, 92, 177, 193, «94, !95, 249, 
262-266, 318, 359, 389, 391,

Şehirkışla (Shehir Kishla), 349.
Şile (Shilé), 62.
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T

Tanca (Tangier), L X IX , 187 
Taranto, 433 
Tarsus, 228
Taşkent (Tashkent), 245 
Taşoluk (Tash Oluk), 16 
Tavas, 351 
Teke, 223
Tekirdağ (Rodosto), 27, 223 
Tekke, 348 
Terme, 349
Teselya (Thessaly), 304 
Tiflis, 166 
Tirebolu, 351
Tokat, XL, L X X X I, 72, 223, 271, 347 
Tor, 18 
Tortum, 350
Trablusgarp (Tripoli of Barbary), 80, 83, 

91, 112, 264, 345
Trabzon (Trebizond), X X X II, X X X V II, 

X L, LX, L X X V I, L X X V II, LX X V III, 
L X X IX , 16, 46, 52, 58, 60, 62, 63, 71, 
86, 147, 152, 153, 166, 204, 224, 226, 
227, 230, 231, 233, 234, 235, 297, 335, 
348. 353, 355-

Trakya (Thrace), LX V II, L X X X III, GUI, 
CX III, CX IV, C X V II, C X IX , CX X , 
55, 182, 185, 210, 256, 257, 288, 306, 307, 
402, 412, 420, 423, 424, 430, 431, 432, 
434, 437, 44' ,  454- 

Trilye (Trillie), 349 
Tripoli of Barbary, Bkz. Trablusgarp 
Tulkerem, 361, 362 
Tunus (Tunisie), 80, 83, 91, 112 
Türkistan (Turkestan), 245, 313 
Türkiye (Turkey), X II, X III, X V , X X II, 

X X V I, X X V II, X X V III, X X X III, X- 
X X IV , X X X V I, X X X V II, X X X V III, 
X LIII-XLVI, X LV III, LV, LV III, L- 
X IV , LXV , L X V II, LX V III, LX X , 
LX X I, LX X II, L X X IV , L X X V , L X 
X V I, L X X X II, L X X X III, L X X X IX , 
XGI, X C III, X C IV , XGV, X C V II, X- 
CV III, X C IX , C-CII, CIV , CV , CV I, 
C IX , CX I, CX IV, C X V -C X V III, C X X , 
C X X II, C X X III, 3, 17, 18, 22, 25, 
27, 34, 52, 54-56, 58-63, 75, 77, 78, 80, 
83-85, 89, 91, 94-97, 99-102, 104, 107, 
109, 112, 123, 126, 127, 129, 130, 131,

133, 135, »37, 138, 140-142, 158, 161, 
162, 164, 167-171, 174, 177, 178, 180- 
184, 190, 192, 195-» 99, 207, 208, 216- 
220, 223, 224, 226, 230, 235, 247-251, 
253-257, 263, 265, 267, 272, 274, 277, 
278, 283, 284, 286, 288-290, 292, 294,296 
298, 300, 303, 304, 306, 307, 309, 310,
3»i, 313, 315-317, 323, 324, 326, 327,
331-334, 336, 338-340, 347, 348, 350-355, 
357, 365, 367, 368, 372, 375, 377, 383, 
385, 39», 398, 400-402, 404, 405, 410, 
414-425, 428, 430, 432-437, 439, 442, 
444, 446, 448, 450, 453, 455, 457, 461- 
464.

U

Uluborlu (Ouloubourlou), 223, 350 
Ulukışla, (Ouloukichla), X C V I, 166, 204, 

224, 319
United States of America, Bkz. Amerika 
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Urfa, X LIX , L-LIII, L X X V I, CI, CV, CX , 

109, n o , 115, 117, 118, 164, 165, 221, 
222, 223, 224, 318, 347, 364, 369, 390. 

Urmia, 61 
Uşak (Ushak), 96

Ü
Ünye (Unieh), L X X V III, L X X IX , 230, 

231, 233.
Üsküdar (Scutari), C X V III, 77, 335, 443, 

449-

V

Van, 152, 256, 307, 382, 426 
Vaskeh, 259
Vatikan (Vatican), X C III, 301, 360. 
Versailles, 415, 418.
Vezir Köprü (Vezir Keupru), 21 
Viranşehir (Wairanshehr), 120, 223, 249. 
Viyana (Vienna), 264

W

Washington, 149, 161, 163, 453.

Y

Yabanabad, 348 
Yalnızca (Yahmzja), 260
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Yalta, 226
Yalvaç (Yalvakh), 203 

Yemen, 83, 270 
Yenihan, X C V III, C, 334, 340 
Yeniköy, 298
Yenişehir (Yenichehir), 154, 239 
Yeşilköy (Ayastefanos, San Stefano), 4 
Yozgat, 223, 353, 354,

5 0 a

Yunanistan (Greece), X II, CI, C X III, CX- 
IV, C X V II, C X V III, C X IX , 52, loi, 
152, 272, 304, 308, 326, 327, 334, 338, 
339» 398» 423» 424» 429 , 432, 44>> 442» 
444» 446 , 453-

Z
Zangezur, 242, 243, 252 
Zonguldak, 223, 348



D Ü Z E L T M E L E R

Kitabın dizgi ve baskı işi pek kolay olmadı. Belgeler yabancı dilde yazılmıştı. Bun
ların arşivden aldığım fotokopileri yer yer çok silikti. Fotokopiler arasında elyazması bel
geler ve notlar da vardı. Elyazmaları okunaksızdı. Bunları oldukları gibi Türk Tarih Kuru
mu Arşivine devretmeyi düşünüyordum. İlerde belki bunlardan klişeler çıkarılabilirdi. 
Bu yüzden fotokopiler üzerinde kalem oynatamadım. Orijinal fotokopileri zedelememek 
kaygusuyla Basımevi teknisyenlerine çok zahmetler verdim. Sabırla çalıştılar, bu yorucu 
işi titizlikle başarddar. Ama benim yüzümden kitapta bazı dizgi ve baskı yanlışları oldu. 
Hatalar benimdir. Bunları özür dileyerek düzeltiyorum:

Sayfa Satır Yanlış Doğru

C IX 6 Alibaş Akbaş
6o 23 agasinst against

75 »9 Ali Pasha Aali Pasha
8o »7 a Said à Said

»74 5 October ıg, October 16,

178 32 as far afied as as far as

2»5 28 November 19, November 17,

247 dipnot Not printed. Arşivde bulunamadı.

255 »7 BAHEDDIN SABAHEDDIN

3°3 dipnot Mr. Loyd Mr. Lloyd

321 22 Egiyptian Egyptian

323 18 independeut independent

347 IO organizsation organization

391 sondan 5 Government Govermenment

4°5 8 Franch French
408 32 Singor Signor
461 »5 Coustantinople Constantinople
46a »9 Gouvernenment Gouvernement
46a sondan 3 Pussances Puissances
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